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FOREWORD
The idea of presenting a Volume of Indian and Eastern Studies to

Dr. F. W. Thomas, C.I.E. on the occasion of his 72nd birthday was first

discussed by us with Mr. M. N. Kulkami, Manager of the Kamatak
Publishing House, Bombay, in November, 1937. as we were then busy with

the work of founding the X'etv Indian Antiquary to be published by this

firm with effect from April, 1938. Mr. Kulkarni having readily expressed

his willingness to publish the proposed volume a Festschrift Committee con-

sisting of Dewan Bahadur Dr. S. K. Aiyangar, Dr. V. S. Sukthankar.

Dr. S. K. De and Dr. L. Sarup was formed with a view to invite contributions

to this Festschrift from Oriental Scholars all over the world. The response

to the Committee’s appeal was very generous and representative as will be

seen from the number and variety of papers included in the present volume

though, as a matter of fact, same papers meant for the volume could not

be published, having been received too late for publication. We offer our

grateful thanks to the members of the Festschrift Gimmittee for their active

co-operation, to the Publishers for the self-sacrificing spirit in which tliey

have helped us in honouring an eminent Orientalist and to all the contributors

to the volume, bul for whose prompt and effective collaboration our efforts

would not have been crowned with success. The Kamatak Printing Press alun

deserve our best thanks for their efficiency and promptness in executing the

printing of the volume as elegantly as possible in spite of the heavy pressure

of work connected with the New Indian Antiquary.

S. M. Katrf..

P. K. Gone.

Poona, 4.

21st March. 1939.
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Dtai Professor Thomas.

IVf feel it a great privilege to bt pi r milted to offer you on this auspicious

occasion of your 72nd birthday our humble tribute in Ike form of this Volume,

of Oriental Studies m partial redemption of the deep debt of our gratitude

to you jor your unceasing labours iu the field of Indolagy for over half a

century. The Bibliography of your writings included in the present Volume

bears testimony to your early Sort wr the Greek and Latin Studies which, at

the very commencement of your scholarly career got fortunately diverted to

Sanskriiistic and allied studies on which you have L ft an abiding trunk oj your

progressive scholarship, and deep erudition born of ripe experience of fife and

literature, which has revivified some of the standing problems of Indolagy arid

opened new vistas of research for fellow scholars iu the field. As a stalwart

pioneer in the field of Studies pertaming to the Greater India opened by the

explorations of Sir Aurel Stein and olkers your investigations have, proved

a veritable load stone attracting the attention and energy oj Indologists to fair

fields and pastures new. In the field of Ancient Indian Civilization and Cultme
requiring a thorough knowledge of ancient scripts and languages your assiducu,

study of the Tibetan and Chinese texts pertaining to Buddhism has illumined

many a dark corner iu the innermost recesses and ramifications of this field

fraught with traps and pitfall* for the novices. Your association with the

Library of the India Office <rs its Librarian is one of the lortgesl on record and

it is gratifying to remember how by your gemal temperament and cordial man-

ners you have furthered the cause of Indolagy during the tenure of that office

for over a quarter of a century It was. therefore, a fitting recognition of your

manifold academic activities that you hare ban the recipient of numerous

honours conferred on you such as your appointment as Boden Professor of

Sanskrit at Oxford. Chairman of the Oriental Section of Ike British Academy

and Honorary Member of numerous learned bodies of status and standing all

over the world. Tkc esteem and veneration or rather the spontaneous feelings

of brolherkood engendered by you* work for the advancement of studies

m connection with India's past culminated vt your election as the President

of the All India Oriental Conference held at Trivandrum in December. 1937.

The Volume of studies now being predated to you is a further extension of

this tribute made possible by Hu cordial co-operation of our Western confreres

in the field nf Indolagy. who bin hands with us in offering you this tribute,

and wishing you long life and prosperity.

S. KRISHNASWAMl AlVANG AT?

Vishnu S. Sukthankar

Scshil Kumar Du
Lakskman Sarup

S. M. Katrk

P. K. Gone

March 21, 1939.
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1938.
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Fellow (Member of Council & Chairman of Section IV, Oriental Studio) of the

British Academy.

Foreign Member of the Norwegian Academy.

Corresponding Member of the Russian Academy.
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Foreign Member of the Ge*fli*haft der Wiwcnschaften zu Gbitingen.
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Honorary Member of the American Oriental Society.
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Honorary Correspondent of the Government of India. Archaeological Department.

Member Appointed by the British Academy) of the Governing Body of the School of

Oriental & .African Studies.

Member of Council ol the India Society.

Member of Council of the British Institute of Philosophy.

Has received the title Vidyarindhi from the Sri Bharat Dharnw MahnmandaL
Has received the title Jfifaabondhu from the Sanskrit College, Calcutta.

Has received a medal for Buddhia Studies awarded at the celebration In Tokyo,

1934, of the 20CCth anniversary af Buddha * death.



DR. THOMAS

By

THE LIBRARIAN, India Office.

The India Office Library knew him as ” Dr. Thomas'', and he remains
jusl that for its staff : be has become Professor Thomas in other places, but
not here. WHO S WHO says l and its authority is not to be impugned] that
Frederick William Thomas was born on the 21st of March, 1867. We must
believe it

; but it is not easy to do so. He was educated at King Edward's
School. Birmingham, and Trinity College. Cambridge. .After graduating with
First Class honours in the Classical Tnpoe (1889) he proceeded M.A. in 1893.
having been elected Fellow of his College in 1892 In the latter year be
joined the staff of his old school as Headmaster's Assistant and retained
this position until 1898. It was in these early years that he gave the first

published evidences of his many-sided interest in India in two valuable studies,
British education in India <1891) and Mutual influence of Muhammadans
and Hindus in India (1892). And to the first phase in his career also belongs
the outstanding publication which has placed many students and historians
in his debt,—the translation of Bfljja's Hartaeerito, in which he collaborated

with E. B. Cowkix. A complete bibliography of his works will be found
elsewhere in this volume, and I will not attempt to summarize it here. But
in speaking of the debt which we all owe to him I am inevitably reminded
of the work which figures simply as ' Thomas ' in the notes to Winternhi’s
Geschichte tier indischm Lilteratur

; that is to say his edition of the Kavindra-
vacana-samuecaya (Bibliotheca Indica, 1912). The nature and the frequency

of the references to this publication arc a measure of its importance as a

source-book, for the history of Sanskrit literature.

In 1898 began that long period of thirty years' devoted service to oriental

learning tn general and to the India Office Library in particular, in virtue of

which {I suppose) the Editors have selected me—as one of the successors or

efngimi of Dr. Thomas in the India Office Library—to compose this prosasti.

Certainly I have one qualification for the task—that only a librarian can

measure the merit which a previous librarian has accumulated for the benefit

of his successors. When I first joined the India Office Library it was in fact

suggested to me that Dr. Thomas had left nothing more to be done in what

was then my particular charge in the Library. I have not, of course, found

this to be altogether true . for the rcasm that far sighted and far-reaching

plans cannot be completed in an official generation And what was done for

the Library in those thirty years was not only great in achievement, hut great

also because as Dr. Thomas once said to me it had at least become clear

what remained to be done 1 doubt whether an administration can leave

a better legacy than to make it clear what remains to be done. There arc
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legends of Dr. Thomas in the India Office Library, but I must not give away

the secrets of the trade r however, one of his obiter dicta to the staff—'" We

can't always give them what they want : but we can at least give them courte-

sy "—may perhaps go on record without impropriety as a profitable saying.

(Whether he actually said it or not is a matter of minor importance. The

legends that grow up around a personality arc significant, even if they arc

not exactly true).

To turn again to mere facts. Dr. Thomas was appointed Assistant

Librarian in 1898, when C. H. Tawney was Librarian, and succeeded Tawney

as Librarian in 1908. He retired at the age of sixty in 1927, after a longer

service in the Library (as Assistant Librarian and Librarian) than any pre-

vious Librarian except the first. Sir Charles Wilkins, who held office for

thirty-five years (1801-1836).

During this long period he received academic honours from every quarter

of the world. The University of Munich conferred on him an honorary

Doctorate of Philosophy ; he became Honorary Secretary and Director

(1921-22) of the Royal Asiatic Society, and Honorary Treasurer of the Aris-

totelian Society ; Corresponding or Foreign Member of the Prussian Academy

of Sciences, the Norwegian Academy, the Russian Academy, the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences, the Gcsdlschaft der Wissenschaften, Gottingen ;

and a fellow of the British Academy. He was appointed Reader in Tibetan

in the London University, a Member of the Governing Body of the School of

Oriental Studies, and (1908-1935) Lecturer in Comparative Philology at

University College (London University). On his retirement he was awarded

the honour of C 1. E.

By a fortunate chance the period of Dr. Thomas' librarian-ship coincided

with one of the major events in the annals of literary discovery—the recovery

by Sir Aurd Stein, from the sands of Turkestan, of a mass of manuscripts

and documents in Sanskrit, Kuchean, Khotanese and Tibetan. The thousands

of Tibetan documents of the Stein Collection which thus came to the India

Office at once claimed, and have ever since retained, the first place among

Dr. Thomas' manifold interests. As Librarian he imposed admirable order

upon this great collection, and as a scholar he devoted years of patient research

to the interpretation of these unique and very ancient documents. Some of

the results of these researches have been made public from time to time, and

they arc being gathered together and completed in his Tibetan literary texts

and documents concerning Eastern Turkestan, of which the first volume was

published by the Royal .Asiatic Society in 1935, and the second is now almost

ready for publication. A third volume will, in due course, complete the re-

cord of a research which, whether judged by the importance of its results or by

the qualities which have made those results possible, must always rank as

one of the outstanding achievements of oriental scholarship.

I have been led to digress from the biographer’s duty of recording in

order the periods of Dr. Thomas’ life because there arc from one point of

view no periods in a life devoted to a single purpose. But I ought to have
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recorded that he retired from the India Office in 1927, at the age of sixty, to

commence another phase of service in the same cause though in another capa-

city. as Boden l’rofcssor ol Sanskrit in the University of Oxford, having been

elected to fill that very distinguished Chair in succession to the late Professor

A. A. Mactonell. The Congress of Orientalists met at Oxford in that year,

and as Chairman of the Organizing Committee and President of a Section he

was faced with lieavy demands upon his energies at a time when he was orga-

nizing his lectures and other professorial duties. But he gave then, as always,

the impression of having an inexhaustible fund of surplus energy in reserve,

and of somehow managing to find or make time to carry on his usual activi-

ties, whatever additional claims might be made upon him. Oxford ha3 for

a relatively long period (1927-1916) had the good fortune to benefit by his

superabundant energy, and h»s willingness at all times to expend it To
speak of retirement in connection with Dr. Thomas is always misleading. He

does not retire, except to begin again. And he began the next period of his

life—if I must divide his life into periods—before the official termination of

the preceding period by accepting an invitation to preside over the Ninth

Session of the All-India Oriental Conference held at Trivandrum in 1937. In

his presidential address on that occasion he gave a very valuable and com-

prehensive survey of the state of oriental learning, of its achievements up to

the present through the co-operative labours of students, and of the lines along

which such further efforts may with profit be directed. His friends in England

had anticipated that he would return after a few weeks in India. But he

found other things to do there.—Calcutta University thought it would be a

good thing if he gave a course of lectures there. Ho thought so too. And

after that he thought it would be a good thing to discuss Sanskrit learning

with the pandits in Khatmandu, and (as rs his habit) translated the thought

into fact. If he could have gone further he would (I suspect) have done so.

But he has come back now. to resume— as if there had been no interruption

his normal labours. Long may they continue 1

H. N. Randle
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KHOTANESE NAMES

By

H. W. BAILEY. Cambridge.

Khotan has for many years been central in tire work of Professor F. W.
Thomas, and it is a great pleasure to me to be able to offer him. as a Pigfa

to a piled, a miscellany of Khotancse names from unpublished documents, It

is possible liere only to give preliminary notes. The texts will be published in

full elsewhere. In the hope of lightening the transcription the distinction of

i and i and the lion-etymological anusvSra have been ignored.

1. dmaUirci

P 2786 74 drrvdttirai prtamauka tluikdgala saiibadrri the chief tathAgata

Sribhadra of Dnv&ttlrai.'

Ch. 0Q2G9.43 drrvdttirai hiyt kin aifa ‘the camels of the master ol

Drrvattirai.’

The place is called I.ldro-tir and Dro tir in Tibetan texts, see F. W.
Thomas, Tibetan Literaty Text* and Documentt concerning Chinese Tur-

kestan (which I quote below as Thomas) and JRAS 1930.61.

2. lumcltiTOi.

P. 2786.123 gumaUiHii akari ‘ tire iefirya of liumattirai ' and the same in

line 37 is given 38 gvdmiUlrai akari

Ch. 00269.37 giimo/fira nispuri kiya drrayi uie 'the three camels of the

Prince of Gumattlrai.'

Stael-1 lolsteui roll 41 cam lluttu gumattxri bast paste padaxdt ‘Carp ttuttu

was pleased to (re) build the stflpa of GQmattlri.'

Ch. 00289.48 gumatlirai hiye hivi Jrraysi ‘the draught-animals (?) of the

master of Gumattirai.'

Or. 8212 ( 162) B 23 gOmattba vl
'

in GGmattlra ’ in reference to the works

of SrrI Vijalta Sagrrauma there.

Mazar Tagh c. 0020, 3 gumottirya bisawja * in the Bhik&usarigha of

Gumattlra.'

In Tibetan the name is IJgum-tir and Hgum-stir (Thomas p. 7,108).

The stupa of Gumattiia was famous.

3. {Sttamfom.

Ch. 00269.111 ntihe va rniye dyanu pyatsa aiina naradadu si gfUfowfom

tsam
' we went out from the presence of the king, thinking, vre will

go to Guttausani

'
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This is the Chinese name of the GoSIrsa or Go6rhga hill in Khotan. which

is named in Tibetan Gau-toaan, Hgehu-toSan. l.lgehu-ton-san, Hgihu-te-san.

Wgelju te-san (Thomas p. 6-7. 103, 109. 306).

4. samanyana.

Ch. 00274. 2 r 3 ttrrivUai mestii sdmanydne buamfa si vedyasild khu deari

deva. ‘the great Tripitaka-knowcr, in the Samanyd Bhiksusahglia

named Vedyaslla, like the fidbya Deva.’

This is the monastery known in the Tibetan texts as So-ma-na and Sum-

ha (THOMAS p. 118) and in Chinese as So-mo-fo. in Middle Chinese pronun-

ciation * Sa mua-nziak. The Khotanese form sdmanywia is formed with the

adjectival suffix -tma.

5. arndna.

In P. 2787 ftrri Vifa Sagrrama is said to have made a vow ( pranidhiina)

and later to have been born in Khotan. He reigned at least twelve years, if

a statement in Or. 8212 (162) is correct, and was active in building. There

is a reference to the building of the sakhdrma drruina ‘the Sanghamma

Ariiana ' in P. 2787.94, and an allusion to the same monastery is found in

Ch. 00273.59 aratidni sagai. It is the 'or-non of Tibetan texts, but not the

Khotanese word uryana, as proposed BSOS viii 935. It is now also possible

to confirm the identity of 'or-non (Thomas p. 322) with 'or-myori-nog

(Thomas p. 133). It m recorded there : Then King Vijaya-Sangrama, having

built the monastery Gus-kyi-’or-myoh-nag, many of his female retinue attained

nirvana

.

Here too it is the same king Vi.'a Sangrama. Tibetan my was pro-

nounced A, so that evidently both names iepresent the same word. The word

gus-kyi can also be recognized. It is the common Khotanese wold guscya

' deliverance,' and to this the Tibetan text alludes in thcr-par skyes
4 bom to

deliverance '. where lhar-pa means * to be freed.'

6. birgarndaro and 7. phawnd.

The place Birgamdara is several times named in the documents. In

Or. 9268 (edited by Konow, NTS ix 21 f.) Birgatpdara is associated with

Phaiprfi-, in adjectival form Pliamnftja- We have here clearly the two

places Pha-na and Bc-rka-hdra mentioned in Tibetan (Thomas p. 135).

8. margdwpadaisai.

In Ch. 00269.10 a teacher is named : ttaya-fi margam padaiiai ttrravUai

atari ptTaffibhdkaravarrda and again line 15 ttayi-£l mdrgabiidt<ii>,

ttrrivUai aiari prranmbhdkaratcrrda
'

the great scholar, the path-instructor,

the Tripitaka-knower. the ictrya Prajnabhakaravardhana.' The word is

adapted from Sanskrit mdrgopadcia, as ttrrivUai is adapted from tripiloka

(wliich occurs as dri-bi-le in Tibetan. Thomas p. 316). The second form

maTtabude<i<n> has apparently been changed from * margukdestn. It is
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dear that we have here the word occurring in the Tibetan texts mo Tgu-bdc-H

(Thomas p. 110), correctly explained as
4

way-shower.’

9. sumapauAa and 10. kulura

S. 2471.266 f. a list of n&ittuna rarpdo ‘kings of the N3gris’ includes the

name Sumapnuno.

Ch. 00267.26 grahavidatta, sumapauXa, kulura.

This is the Naga king named Sum-pan in the Tibetan texts (Thomas

p. 119). The more famous Hulura is the Hulluro nagardja of the Mahavyul

poiti (edited by Sakaki) 3279, and the Hu-lor of the Tibetan texts (Thomas

p. 107).



MIDDHA AND MIDDHAVADINS

By

P. V. BAPAT. Poona

1. Middha (torpor) is included in the pair thina— {Sloth, styana in

San.)- middha. which is mentioned, times without number, in Buddhist Texts

as one of the hindrances (nlvaraya). If one wishes to attain any of the four

or five trances, one must in the first place destroy those hindrances. Then

only can one progress on the Path of the attainment of the Buddhist ideal.

Thina middha played such an important part in the opposite camp of a

Buddhist aspirer that it is called in the Sulto-xip&la (437) the fifth division

of Mara's army, with which the Buddha had to fight before he attained

enlightenment under the Bodhi Tree

2. What is the meaning of thina-tniddha ?

S. v. 103-105 gives the ShAra (food, favourable conditions) as well as

the anahara (unfavourable conditions)

" Atthi bhikkhave arati, tandi, vijambhtka. bhatta-sammado, cetaso ca

finattam Tattha ayomsn manas;kura-bahulikaro ayam &haro anuppannassa

vft thlna-middhassa uppadaya. uppannassa vh thlna-middhassa bhiyyobhavaya

vepullaya Atthi Bhikkhave arambha dhatu, mkkama-dhAtu, |>arak-

kama-dhatu. Tattha yoniso manasikiira-hahulikaro ayamfihftro anuppannassa

vfi thlna-middhassa anuppadaya uppannassa vA thina-middhasra pahSnAyA" li.

“ There arc, O mendicants, discontent, bodily indolence, yawning, drowsi-

ness on account of food, and indispoeitkm of the mind towards action. Un-

wise indulgence in these things leads to the occurrence of sloth and torpor

which may not yut have arisen and increases them if they haw already

arisen. ... There are, O mendicants, elements of striving, efforts, or

exertions. Wise application to these things will lead to the non-occurrence

of skith and torpor if they have not already arisen, or to their destruction

if they haw already arisen.”

In this passage we get the constitutents that are favourable or unfavour-

able both to thina as well as middha. In Sulta-uipata 942 (niddarp tandim

sahe thlnarp), wc have in the place of middha, mddu (sleep) and tandi

(indolence) coupled with thina. Arhatship » impossible unless one gives

up both these factors along with four others (A iii. 421). TWna-middha

is described as overpowering the mind of a mendicant who does not take

interest in the holy life, who entertains doubt about dhammas, who is

groping in the dark for want of dearness of vision (A iii. 69 ff).

While showing how the five nivaranas or hindrances can be construed

as ten S. v. 110 shows how kamaochanda (passionate desire), by&p&da (ill-

will) and vicikiccha (doubt) can be taken as internal (ajjhattal and ex-
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temal (bahiddhfl), whik r*f the remaining joint-words thina (sloth) and
uddhacca (flurry) correspond to the internal whik nuddha (torpor) and
kukkucca (worry) correspond to the external.

There is another passage in A. iv. 85 91 which throws more light on

the nature oi midrilia :

Once upon a lime while the Blessed One was living at StapfeunSragiri.

in tire deer-forest called Bhcsakalfivana, Malsatnoggallana was living at the

village Kalaiaualamutta in tile country of the Magadhas. Tin- Buddha with

his celestial eye saw MahamoggaHana nodding (while he was probably sitting

in his place of retirement). He immediately came to t)« place and said

to Mahlmoggalfina that he was nodding. The othei admitted the fact.

The Buddha, thereupon, told him the various methods to be U9cd cine alter

the other, to shake off the middha or torpor that may overpower one Each

succeeding one was to be. tried if the former did not succeed He asked him to

give up and not to indulge in those perceptions which bring

torpor or him. If that does not succeed, he is asked to ponder

over in mind what he has learnt or mastered Nest, he has to

redte aloud the texts that he ha* learnt by heart. If this fails, he

has to wring and pull his eats and give a sharp rub to all his limb*. This

ateo failing, he has to get up from his seat. wa ch his eyes, look at all the ten

directions (the four major, four minor, die Zenith and the Nadir) at the

stars and constellations of stars. He is also advised to ltetp before his mind
the coraciousnese of the presence of light, even by night as by day. He
has to keep his mind open, uncovered and flooded with light. Next he may
walk cm his gravel-path (cankama) with consciousness on the alert as

he moves forward and Ixickward. All these methods failing, he may lie down
on his right side, in the posture of a lion'* slumber, with one leg across the

ocher and keeping uppermost in his mind the idea oi getting up. He grts

up quickly, as soon as he is awake, and dees not think of deriving any de-

light in rolling on his lied

3. Let us tum to other canonical texts. Dhammas/nig/tni (§§ 1156,

1157), Vibhariga 253. explain these words, thina and middha separately :

Trittha katamam thinam ? Ya rillossa akalyata aknmmannatl, oliyarJl

salllyano. Gnarn liyana Gyitattarp thinain thlyana thiyitattaip cittassa- idnrp

vaccati thlnarp.

Tatrha katamam middham ? Ya hayassa akalyata akammafinata, oraho

pariyemaho, anto samonodho. middha rp, snjiparp. pacaHyilfl sopporp supine

sufiitaltaip- -idaip vuccati middham.

Here* if we read these words independently of the Commmtaties, it ap-

pears that thina was comidend to be a mental condition, while tlie other

was a physical one. Xiddcsa' 423, while commenting on mddfi and thina

(in Sm. 942) gives the same interpretation as is quoted above of middha and

thina respectively. Niddevfi 163 confirms the interpretation of thina.

4 Now let us tum to other non-canonical texts preceding the com-

mentaries.
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While discussing the question as to the physical or mental condition ol

a person who sees a dream. Milinda-ponko pp. 299-301 says that he dreams

not while he is awake, nor while he is asleep, but when the mind is being

ovei powered by middha and yet it has not come to the condition of life-

continuum (api ca okkante middhe, asampatte bhavangc, etthantre supinarp

passati). For the mind goes back into life-continuum (bhavangai when it

has been thoroughly over-riddm by middha and so the mind does not work

—as when one reaches the attainment of Cessation (Nirodha-samupatti)

although there is the body. The Author, moreover . tdls U9 that middha has

three stages : the beginning, middle and end. which are further thus defined :

" Yo MahflrSja, kayassa onaho, pariyonabo dubbalyarp mandatJl akammafint/i

kayassa—ayam middhassa idi.

Yo. Maharaja, kapiniddflpareto vokirinam jaggati, idam middhassa

majjharp- Bhavanga--gati pariyosanam. Majjhupagato kapixiddaparelo

supinarp passati." Later, it is added *' Evameva kho, Mahariija,

jagaro. na middha-samdpatmo. ajjhupagato kapiniddam, kapmiddapmtto

supinarp passati.”

“That, O Great King, which is the shrouding, and wrapping up of

the body, weakness, feebleness, unworkability of the body, this is the begin

ning of torpor.

He, O Great King, who like a monkey' goes to sleep and intermittently

keeps awake— His state is the middle.

To go back into the like-continuum is the end. It is in the middle state

when he has a monkey’s doze that a man sees a dream." Later it is added.

“ Thus, O Great King, it is while he is awake (in so far as he is given

to a monkey's doae) but not (entirely) over-ridden by torpor that a man

sees a dream." Here obviously the author takes middha to be a bodily con-

dition. Elsewhere (p. 253) he says that even an Arhat cannot have any

control over ten things including thina-middha.

5. NeUi pokmma (pp. 86, 88) also explains these words in agreement

with the spirit of Dhammasangani, Vibhattga etc.
** Thinaip nama ydl

cittassa akcHata, akammaniyat§ ; Middham rrima yarp kayassa Jlnattaip

"

6. Ptlakopadesa, another important but less-known text, which may lie

described as a companion volume of the Nelti-pokarana, explains (p. 300.

Burmese Printed Text) middha as * fatigue of the body' (kayakilamatho),

or as its unworkability, although in another place, strangely enough, it is

also explained as Cittassa

1

ja|atH, Cittassa garuttarp etc., while thlna is inter-

preted as kayassa' (hitata, jalata. kayassa garutfi, apassaddhi.* Elsewhere

(p. 201) it says that even an Arhat is subject to middha, a bodily defilement.

And. therefore, it is not a hindrance. It is not necessarily a nivarapa for

1. With this cf. Ahkidhtamakoiai'yikkyi ed. by Woghiaka, p. 130,

DK La VAXit Fdussij> 5 Abhk. » 161, where even slyana is referred as also

kfiyika. See below p. 12 fil9

2. We cannot however be perfectly sure of the correctness of the Text ; (or

it is not faultiest.
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him. ( Atthi pana Arahato koyakilesamiddhaA ca okkamati, na ca tarp

nivaranarji. Tassa thinarruddham nlvaranan ti na ckamscna )

.

7. Vimuttwicgga.' another important book oi HInayana Buddhism, by

otic Upatresa, has something definite to say about middha. It gives (p. 48)

three kinds of middha : that which is produced from food (ftharaja), from

(hot) seaaon (utuja). and from mind (dtiajs). It is only the last which

the author considers as a hindrance (nivarapa), wiiile the other two are pos-

sible to be found even in an ArhaL To support his view, he gives the author-

itative statement of Anuruddha, who is reported to have said that fifty-five

years had elapsed since he had destroyed the asavas (depravities) and had

attained a state where there was no middha produced from citta, but it was

only twenty five yeare since he had destroyed middha produced from food

and hot-weather-conditions. Upatissa further says that although middha

is a material quality, it is still a mental taint of a minor type icetasika

upakkikrsa), because fonn t rupa ) is something which defiles the mind. Al-

though middha is a physical quality and thlna a mental quality, they are

considered as one hindrance (nlvararja) because they have the same

firammarja (object of thought) and the same characteristics in that they

are identical with fatigue and exhaustion. It forms a part of rupa (p. 95).

which along with jari-rupa is of thirty kinds. It is not given up at the tuna

of Arhatship for it h the accompaniment of physical form

l rupanuvatti ) while China and uddhacca (flurry) are given up at that

Htage (p. 123).

8 When, however, we come to Buddhaghosa and his Ccmmcntarics,

we see a distinct change in the interpretation of the word ' middha Buddha
ghora in his Visuddkanaka. XIV Chapter (p 450) refers to the views of

' some ' who believe in tile middharflpa. Following the Aphakathas, he is

emphatic in denying the same. It is rejected on the authority of quotations

like

" Addha muni' si Samhudriho natthi nivararfi lava " (Sn. !>4I).

He concludes his remarks by saying that there are just twenty-eight kinds

of rupa or material qualities, neither more nor less. Elsewhere (496) thlna

is characterised as lack of enthusiasm ; its function is to drive out energy,

and its manifestation is in depression. Middha is characterised as indisposi-

tion to work, its function is to wrap up or confine and its manifestation is

in letliargy Buddhaghosa gives as an alternative, nodding, and sleep as

its manifestation (pacalayika-nid&VpaccupaUhanam va).

9. In Commentaries, thlna is interpreted as langour of mind (citta-

getennarp). while middha in many cases (but nut in all) is interpreted as

langour of mental concomitants (cctasika gelafina
; DA. i. 211, MCm. ii. 216;

VbkCm. p. 369). DCm. lii. 1027 says the same in a little-varying words :

“ Thlnarp citta-gelannam, middham khandhattaya-gelaflfiam
; ubhayam pi

L Vimutlimatia and Vimddkimagga : A Comparative Study by the Author
(1937).
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Arahattamagga-vajjhatp “ Thlna is the langour of mind, and middha is

the langour of the three khandhas. ix. sensation, perception. and conforma-

tions. Both of them are destroyed by the Path of Arhatship."

This statement is also confirmed by SCm. i. 165 S. i. 35 wliikr com-

menting upon nidda (sleep) say that it is thlna-middha, sloth and torpor

produced in the evil mind accompanied by promptings (sasinkhankn-akusnla-

ritta), of the common folk or of those who are under training fscfcha). This

definition docs m* cover the sleep of the Arhats like tile BUssed One. who

go to sleep (by day) in summer season on account of physical exhaustion.

SCm. iii. 258-50 shows how thlna-middha. when one knows that it has over-

powered him, is to be removed. He has to wash his face with water, pull his

cars, recite the texts that he has mastered, and keep before his mind the

consciousness of the presence of light. This agrees in thought the passage

from .4. iv. 85-91 given above. In ACm. iii. 15, 95. 215, however, middha-

sukha is explained as nidda sukha (the happiness of sleep), thus

showing that middha was identified with niddft (sleep). SnCm

(on Sn. 942) explains “niddatp tandim »he thinarp " as paca-

layikaip (nodding) ca kSyfilasipm (bodily laziness) ca. cittalasiyafi

ca (mental sluggishness) ti Lmc tayo dhamme abhibhaveyya This shows

again that nidda and tandi correspond to middha and they are explained as

physical dhammas such as nodding and bodily laziness.

10, There is a very kmg passage in the AifftawliKi (p. 378 ff) the

authorship of which also tradition ascribes to Buddhaghosn though the

tradition ts not beyond dispute— giving the arguments for and against the

physical or mnntal nature of middha Wc give below the arguments in an

abridged form :

(i) Thina and middha are considered to be part of the hindrances and

ate destroyed at the stage of the attainment of the Path of Arhatship. These

factors are allied and are said to be generally present at the commencement

or at the end of the sleep of those who are common folk fputhujjana) or

of those who are undeT training. |Thi9 agrees with the statement of SCm.

i. 35 given above]. The Ailiats whose depravities (asava) are destroyed fall,

however, asleep because of the inherent feebleness of their corporal body,

produced from karma, which launches the mind of the Arhats into the pute

(unsullied) state of life-conliriuum (bhavanga). This state of theirs is called

sleep (nidda). Even the Blessed One was not free from such sleep We
find the Buddha admitting to Aggivessana (A/. i. 249) to have slept in the

summer season on account of fatigue. This sense of exhaustion cannot be

overcome at the stage of the attainment of the Path (or Arhatship). Beings

possessed of corporal body as wdl as those that do not possess such a body-

are subject to this exhaustion Even an Arhat, when he has walked far off.

or when he has done a work of physical exhaustion, is subject to this fatigue.

Similarly, leaves, flowers and lotuses that are full-blown by day, get shrunk

at night (and thus exhibit signs of exhaustion). But what is called middha
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(torpor) doe* not affect (the Arhus) who have destroyed the depravities

(asava). because it is evil fakujalauS).

(ii) Here an opponent might say : Middha is not evil
;

for it is. form

or material quality (rfipa) which is (neither good nor had but) indeterminate

(abyakataj . It is bodily quality inasmuch as middha is explained as
M
incap-

ability of the body" (Ic&yfttta), unwcrkabiiity of the body.

(tii)

1

To this it may be replied : If by the u%e of the word kaya in the

explanation of the word middha, it is to be physical or material quality,

then other dhamma* like rcpo&enes.$ ol the body (kuya-passedeiki) etc.—

which are really qualities of the mind cctasika dhammi:—will also have to

be amsidered as bodily qualities. Likewise, when one *ayH that he experiences

ease (sukha) personally 'kAyena), of that he realize* the Highest or Ulti-

mate Truth pereccuilly (kaycna). then these functions of experiencing case

and realising the LInmate Truth—which are leaJJy mental phenomena—will

have to be considered ns bodily ones. Therefore, it should noc be said that

middha is form or material quality. For, what is here mcanL by the worJ

kdya is namakaya (mental sphere).

(iv) Opponent :

44

If by the use of the word kdya, here, it is nAma-

kdya that is meant, then why is it that in the further explanation of the

word ‘middha*. the words sleep (soppani). nodding .pacalayiki) are used?

Surely it is not n&ma-kdyo that sleeps or nodb.”

(v) This objection may be removed by saying that the words 'deep'

and the rest arc used by way of showing the effect or consequence of middha

(torpor), which is really nothing but lang«*ir of namakaya Such use of words

showing the
4

effect * for the
4

cause * h commonly met with, when one use*

the expressions like 'female sex
'

(itthslinga), ' feminc charartenstica,

feminine gestures, feminine behaviour ' to indicate the controlling faculty of

feminity (ltthmdnya). When middha is jxe^nt, deep and the rest do follow.

Therefore, although middha is a non-material quality 1'a-rQpani) it is called

by words like 'stop (nidda), nodding (pacaiayika), dream, dreaming
4

. Tins

is, therefore, a figurative use of words showing ‘ effect
4

for the
4

cause *. This

is further proved by the interpretation of the word
4

pacaKyika which mean*

that which makes the eyes or eye lids wink.
4

Therefore, middha is not a

material quality (rupal.

It is further corroborated by the use of the words
4

onftha
4

(shrnudingj

etc. For, a matcnal quality cannot be a
4

shrouding * wrapping up \
4

con-

fining
4

of namakaya [This is leally begging the queslhn and so it is a weak

chain in the argumenL).

(vi) “Nay, for this very reason is middha not a matcnal quality?

For. a non-material quality cannot be * shrouding
4

,

4 wrapping or
4

confin-

ing
4

of any other dliamma
"

1. The odd numbers represent rhe Orthodox ww and the even numbers the

opponent’s view.
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(vii) "If we accept your argument, then a non material quality would

not be even * coverings Therefore it cannot be so. Just as non-material

qualities like ' lust ' can become hindrances in the sense that they cover up

(good qualities!, in the same way, the 'shrouding' eta can be said of this

(non material middha). Further those hindrances are described to be the

minor taints (upakkilesA) of the mind and the weakening factors of insight

(paftfta). So middha must be considered as non-material; for a material quality

cannot be a minor taint of the mind, nor can it be a weakening factor oi

insight."

(viii) “Why can it rw be? Can middha not be a minor taint of the

mind or a weakening factor of insight, like wine or liquor (sura or majja)

which is a material thing—which in sacred books is described to be so (.-l

ii. 53). If when wine or liquor has gone into the stomach, it leads to the

defilement of the mind or the weakening of insight, then why should we not

expect similar results lrom middha also ?
“

(ix) “Nay. it cannot be so. For (liquor) is referred to as the c<ri«c

of defilement If liquor had ever been defilement itself, it would have been

so mentioned in the various passages like A. iii- 16, S. v. 92, A. ii. 67). But

inasmuch as it leads to defilements ot minor taints, weakening insight, it is so

mentioned. But middha is iisrf/ & defilement of the mind and wcakencr of

the insight (as all hindrance* arc so described above in sub para vii). So

middha is nothing but non-material (a-rdpameva).

And lurther this is corroborated by the use of the word ' associated ’ in

the following quotation from Dhs. §1170 :

—

“The hindrances of sloth and torpor being coupled with ignorance

( avijja | are hindrances as well os associated (sampayutta) with hindrances.

For, a material quality would not be described as being ‘associated’ (whidi

is a peculiarity of the mental or non-material dhammas).”

(x) It may be objected that the word * associated ' (sampayutta) in the

above quotation need not necessarily be taken as referring to mkldha, but that

it may be taken with any of the words mentioned there with which it may
aptly fiL Just as in the expression “The oysters and shells, gravel and potsherds,

and fishes that move about or arc stationary “ the words ' move about ’
art-

applicable to oysters, shells and fishes only and not to ‘ gravel and potsherds
'

which are stationary’, and yet the phrase move about or ’ are stationary ’ is

used in connection with all the words, it being implied that the words ‘ move

about ' are to be understood with only that word or those words with which

they will fit. In the same way, in the above sentence (§ix) “the hindrances

of -sloth and torpor are hindrances as well as associated

with hindrances " the words * associated with ' may be taken with sloth

(thina) and so it may be understood that the word 'hindrances' is applica-

ble to middha only, while it is thina that is both 'hindrance' as well as

with hindrances.' So ' associated argument about the use of the word '
‘ associ-

ated (sampayutta) ’ in the explanation of thina and middha is not valid.

Therefore middha is a material quality (rilpa}.
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i xi ) Sorely it cannot be. For, the material nature nf middha is some-
thing that is not yet proved. Therefore your argument that the use of the

word
4

associated * in the phrase * hindrances and associated with hindrances
’

4

is to be understood * as being applicable only where it fits, is not valid. It

is not on par with the use of the words ' mow about * or ' are stationary
r
in

connection with the oysters, shells and fishes etc. For, it is well-known
even mlhout the help of a sutta that (lie ‘gravel and potsherds' do nm
* move about ’ and so there we can say that the words * move about

r

or
* are stationary ’ are to be understood in the sentence with words with which
Oiey arc appropriate. But such is not the case here. So middha is non-

material (arOpameva)

The validity of our statement is further proved by the use in Vibhaba

(254) of the expressions such a3 "only when sloth and torpor arc abandoned,

given up, let go, that eoe becomes free from them
M
or that “ he nds his mind,

purifies, frees, releases, or delivers from sloth and torpor". A material

quality cannot be described in these woids and so it is non- matt-rial."

(xii) "No; for. it » said in Vibhaitia that that middha which as

you say, is produced from mind—Middha is threefold : that which

is respectively produced from mind, (hot) season, and material food (agree

ing with the statement of the VmuUimagga

:

see para 7 above)— is not

to be found in those whose minds are engrossed in trances Therefore? its

mental or non-material nature is not established. Hcr.ce it is a material

quality."

(xiii) “ Nay, it is its material quality that still remains to be establish-

ed. For if middha had been considered as a material quality it should have lxwi

said in the Vibhmga M
cittajassa (middhassa)* asambhavo (impossibility

of torpor produced from mind) *\ The material quality of rQpa is a point

under dispute. And so middha is non-material.

And further our contention is upheld when wc find the mention ol

middha among the hindrances, the abandonment of which is essential before

the first trance is attained. If middha had been rupa, it could not have been

described m something that can be abandoned. For, "the Group of

material qualities ( rupakkhandha ) is to be known, comprehended
; it is

not to be adandonpd or cultivated or realized (Cf. 5. iii. 26 etc.)
"

(xiv) No, this statement cannot be accepted. For even a material quality

is described to bo something that can be abandoned as when it is said "Form.

0 mendicants, is not yours; you should give it up (S. iii. 33). Therefore

what you say does not stand to reason, (xv) No. wliat you say is nor right.

For, there arc several statements to the contrary Besides, the abandon-

1.
*
Implied by the word*” rattattfi, etc. In VWk. 254 (AfiilofUJ on Afftaso-

fmi).

2. The argument is quite dear. * Attkasdiiai-Yo?a*&. another Commentary
no the A/ftoUM, says: Etan ti tattha dttajasaa middhasw vqpnbhavi> vutio* Li

vncanaip inddhurp sakfci. Tattha Vihhange attaja-va rupasso asambhavo Bhagavati

vutto.”
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mcnt in the above expression is to be understood in the sense of the abandon-

ment of pcssiort and altacknutU for rupa, and not in the flense of the aban-

donment of rupa as a whole. Similarly, from other references wc can say

that middha cannot be described as a material quality. There are various

passages like A. iii, 63, 65 ; & v. 93, illustrating the non-material nature of

middha where it is included among the hindtanccs that are associated with

things mental or non-material

Further it is said in the explanation of a passage in the l’atthana that

even in the formless plane (arupnvacara-loka) thlna and middha do exist

as die effect of passion and attachment. Theteforc, one must come to the

conclusion that middha is non-material (arflpamcva).

11. AbkidluimrKaratdrc. a work written by Buddhadatta. a contempo-

rary of Buddhaghoea. mentions (p. 20) lightness of body and lightness of

mind Ortya lahuta, citta-lahutfi ) as opposed to thlna and middha. He

agrees with Buddliaghosa in giving the same characteristics, functions, and

manifestations, except that he does not give the alternative in die latter.

The immediate cause of both is unwise deliberation (ayoniso manas'baro).

This factor is not referred to by Buddhaghosa. Buddhadatta actually men-

tions (p. 72), * Middhavadws

'

who declare middha to be a kind of material

quality and include it in the 1st of rupa. He tries to refute them by giving

(he same quotation as given in the Visuddhnncgga.

“addha muni
r

ai sambudcho natthi nivarajjA cava" [p. 4 above]

and by using the arguments given above a* no. ix last half and no. xv last

sub-para from AUhtuatott (§ lc). He also agrees (pp. 131, 158) with Bud-

dhaghosa » saying that thlna-middha is destroyed by the Fourth Insight (ap-

parently taken to he equal to the insight of Arhatship) and that it is present

in five types of consciousness coupled with promptings.

12. Now let us turn to another great Commentator, Dliammapfila.

Th&agAiM-Commenfary (on verse 17). while commenting on ‘middhf'

says * over-powered by thina-nuddha.' ' Whatever is uver-poweted by middha

is also over-powered by thlna'. Elsewhere (on v. 271) it explains middha

as bodily languidness ( kayalasiya). Udana-Commcntary (on 4th vagga,

12th sutta) explains thlna as inadaptability of mind and middha as that

of body. While commenting upon Buddhagho6a’s Visuddhimagga, xivth

chapter, in his Commentary Pcr<rmattha-n:a>ijutii (Burmese cd. Mundayne
Pitaka Press Rangoon, vol. ii. 563-64). Dhammanala admits that though

thlna is indisposition of the mind to work and middha that of the three

groups, sensation and the rest, still, because, thlna affects only the wind,

while middha affects the body (rupa-Icaya) as well as the throe groups of

sensation and the rat, middha is called the immediate cause of nodding

and sleep ( pa^yito-nidda-paccupauhanarp ; See g. 8 above).

13. The same author elsewhere (Vis. Cm. iL 520-21) gives a long dis-

cussion on the material or non-material nature of middha and a few of his

arguments are similar to those given above from Atihas&m. Wc give in brief
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his arguments as Eomc of them are new and noc to be found in the Alik*-

(i> Orthodox view: There is no such thing as middha-rQpa. For

middha is included amon^ the hindrances (nivaranV- and lik** kamacdianda
whatever is included among them cannot be a material quality.

(ii) Opfjoncnt :—But it may be supposed that middha is two-fold-

material and non-material ; and that it is only the lattei that is included

anwng the nlvaranas.

(iii) Ncx it cannot be. For. there is no mention of such distinction.

And even if such distinction is imagined, you cannot deny the nature of mid-

dha as a hindrance (nivarana).

• iv) It is jx>es:b]c to say that, like the non-material middha. the other

(material) middha b1l-o is a hindrance, in so far as it has the inherent nature

o( middha. Let that also be considered as a hindrance. What inconsistency

will thereby arise?

(v) Yes, there is an inconsistency. A hindrance is something to be Riven

up, while rupa is something that cannot be given up.
[
Here quotations are

given from sacred texts to support both the statements This asirespor/ls to

argument xv from Af.'fe/uflinf (5 10) given above 1.

(vi) If you do not accept the view that middha » a material quality,

then how do you explain the Blessed One's sleep ( tudda) ? It is explained

in Vibhci)ga (see §3 above) as middha, nidda, pacalayika.

(vii) It is not middha itself that b sleep. Middha is figuratively ex

plained as sleep (nidda) in so far as it is the cause of sleep. As for instance,

in the expressions like ' female sex ' etc. |See v from Affhasalinl above §10].

(viii) Well then, if the Blessed One cannot have middha, what leads

him to sleep ? How dries he fall asleep?

(ix) The sleep of the Blessed One is the result of the weakness or

feebleness of his body. It is not due to middha.

(x) You cannot deny sleep of the Blessed One. Foi. he is quoted

as saying that he has pain in the back and that lie would. Ihereforc, like

to stretch it.

(xi) There is no such positively restrictive assertion as that middha

alone is the cause ol sleep like the one that middha alone is the cause of

middha. Therefore there can be another cause of sleep.

(xii) What is it?

(xiii). It is the langour or sickness of the body (sanra-gitmiyH) , The

sleep of the Blessed One is due to this and not to middha.

(xiv) But you cannot deny sleep of the Blessed One: for he lias

admitted to Aggivcssana that he slept by day-time..., [See fi) in the

atguments of AUhasalim §10.1.

(xv) For the following reasons also, middha cannot be rupa. Here

the author mentions the argument about the use of sampayutta ( associated ;

see para, ix from the arguments of the Aitkasalinl g 10) as well as the argu-
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ment that middha i$ also found to be mentioned as ousting in the formless

plane ( arftpftvacara-loka ;

.

For all these reasons, therefore, middha is a non-material quality.

14. Now we come to a very late Commentary Abhidhammattha-nbkd

vitti, Commentary on AbkidkammaUho-soAgka On pp. 60-61 (Vidyodaya-

Tlka Publication, voL i 1933.1 it mentions mUdhavAIi mala (that middlia

is a rupa) which he also tries to refute in accordance with the ARhakatha

cariyas. His arguments arc those which aie already mentioned by Dlianuna-

pela as nos. i and xv above (§13).

15. Let us now turn to Buddhist Sanskrit works and see what evidence

is afforded by them on this vexing problem of the material or non-material

nature ol middha.

Santkkva's Siksasamucceya (pp. 127-28, Bib. Buddhica) quotes from

Aryaralnameghasulra a passage where it is said about food :
“ lie tats in

such a manner that he becomes neither very lean nor very corpulent. Why so ?

Because he who is very lean turns away from good and lie who is very

corpulent becomes over-ridden with torpor ( middha). At iguru kayo mid

dhavastabdho bhavati.) Therefore one should eat food in such a manner

that he should be always inclined towards good (kusala).

16. Vasubandhu in his AbkidkarmakoSa (ii. 30-31) refers to middlia

as a menial factor which » present in all the categories (good, evil or indet-

erminate.' :

Middham satvrtviruddhatvat (ii.30)

and further says that along with kaukjtya > mental wony) it is not present

even in the first trance. It is included as one of the eight paryavastliilnani

(over-ridings or prepositions). Both Styana and middlia are described to

have the same contraries, food and function. The food for both these slates

is sleepiness, discontent, yawning, lack of moderation in food and lethargy of

mind. What is its destructive element (anahara) ? Consciousness of light.

(Cf. S. V. 64 ; A. 1. 3. v. 113 ;
D. iii. 49. 223.) Styana is described as one

of the six ktekimahoWumikas.

17. Vasubandhu agrees with the author of Milmda-pemka in saying lliat

in a state of dream the mind is over powered by middlia : middhenopahatam

cittam svapne (ViipSatika, 18th kfirikA), He also mentions in the Triipiika

(kftrikfl 14), among the mental concomitants, styana and middha. Later in

karikn 16, he says that mental consciousness exists all the time except in some

(five I states in which the state of torpor is mentioned, when consciousness does

not exist (middhat. acittakat).

18. Sthiramati, a later Commentator of the 6th or 7th century' A.D.

while commenting on StySna explains (TrimsotikA-Bhdjya, p. 32) it as

indisposition of mind for work (cittasyakarmanyata) on account of which

the mind becomes sluggish tyad yogat cittam jadl bhavati) Middha also

he explains as ‘ asvatantravftticetasn * bhisamk«pah the contiaction of

mind by which all independence of action is lost ; or as alternative incerprcta-
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ticai, the tendency of mind which prevents the sustenance of body and
mind ( ttyadttasandharaaSsamarthfi vfl vittib). Elsewhere (pp. 32-33), he
mentions middha both as defiled iklista) or undefiled (aklifta). While com-
maitmg on kiirik ft 16, the author also admits that middha is called tr-citlakn

when temporarily mental consciousness ceases to cost because its aSraya is

ettuck down by stupor or deep slumber < A-cittakam middham gadhamid-
dhopahatattvadflsrayasya tflvatkalam manovijfkHnapravftter acittakam
ityucyate). Both, however. are the part of delusion (mohflipfiika).

19. V afonutn, in his Commentary, Abhidhartruthoifit yakhya, often refers

to styfina and middha. In one place (Wogihara's ed. p. 30, Cm on ii. 26),
he goes to the length of styling wen styana as material (kdyika) when it is

associated witli «fivc consciousnesses (of the eye. ear. nose etc.):

" Yatha vedanfl ruixndriyatraystvat caitasyapi kayikl ti vyflkhyfltfl,

tatha kcyikam stydnarp. Paficavijnanakaya-samprayuktam styanarp kavilcam
ityucyate."'

De la Vall£ Poesmn (ii. 161) quotes a passage from Abhidanna
Jhanaprastluina 2. 9) which also refers to styflna as material and non-

material. Yasomitra further says I’VVOC. p. 494. Cm. on V. 47) that styfina

means the indisposition of body and mint rkaya-ritt-dkarmaijyata). Middha
is defined, in partial agreement with Sthiramati, as the contraction of mind
which is not able to sustain the body (kflya-sandhflraijasamartha i Middha
is declared to he good, evil, or indeterminate and only that which is evil

is called paryavasth&na. Both of them arc described as dangers to concentra-

tion and wisdom. They prove an obstacle to quiescence Styflna belongs

to the realm of IdeSas (taints), while middha. as said above, can be good. bad.

or indeterminate. This last is opposed to the view of the Pali Orthodox
theorists according to whom middha is only evil. There is also a reference

to a view that middha belongs to the realm of the pleasure of the smses
i.Kamadhator firdhvaip middhflhhHvat)—a view which is opposed to the

view of Pah authorities. [See argument no. xv both of AlfhasSlitd (§10) as
well as of Dhammap&Ia {§13 )J. Styana and middha cannot be helpful to

penetrative insight.

The styflna is represented to be the worse of the two. It soils the mind
while the other can belong to any of the three types, good, bad ot indetermi-
nate. One who is given over to styana-middha will never have too much of
it like one who is addicted to drinking or one who is given to the life of
unchastity. [Trim sthflnflni pratisevamSnasya (vl. pratisedham5nasya. ac-

cording to W0G1HARA
|

nasti trptir ra, alantfl va. paryaptir va madyarp,

1. It may be aikird in passing that in Patafijail's YopsAtra, a bst o! obstacles

to Samadhi is given in whidi we find styana and Amy* mentioned

:

**
Vyadhi-5/>^T-5aniiai'a-rroniad^tos>-dviiati'bhrikntidarsaTw!abdhabJiu!nikatvIjia-

vasthitatvfini cittivik^epfiA te’ntar&ySb
M

. ( Y&^a Sutra i, 30}

.

Tlic Bhagya im it rxplain* stymm a* akannaoysti rittasya. whiLe &laaya ii

explained as kdyasya cixtas:*t ca eunitv»d apTnvTttib.
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abralunacaryarp, slyana-middkaA ceti.J With this may be compared A i.

261 Soppossa, Bhikkhave. patkevanSya natthi titti,
; 8m3merayapanasi,a

; mtthuna-samapattiya
"

According to YogftcSra School, styana belongs to saipyojita or derivative

kle&is. while middha is an indefinite (aniyata) mental concomitant.

(YaMAKAMI, p. 224).

20. Now let us take a survey ol all the material that wc haw given

above and see what conclusions we can arrive at

From the passages in the Niknyas and other non-canonical but prc com-

mentatorial literature, wc find that middha, as u|*i>osed to thlna, is considered

to be an equivalent of niddfli (sleep) tandi, (physical indolence), vijambhiku

(yawning) bhatu-sammado < drowsiness coming from food), pacalayikS i nod-

ding), sopparp (slumber!, and that it was an external rather than an internal

dhamma. Even the interpretation of Dhamtneso)[.am, Vihkaiiea, and Sid-

dtsa, if interpreted independently of five Commentators, should make it clear

that mkldha was considered to be more or less physical For, if as the

Commentators explain, the word Icaya was really intended to be interpreted

in the sense of namakaya, where was the need of giving a separate, independ-

ent paragraph with the additional varying words in the explanation of

middha ? Can wc think of nibnakaya as liaving an existence independent of

citta ? Tihc orthodox tlioorist wanted to stick to the words * thlnn middha '

mentioned among the nlvarsryas, which has Lo be given up, and in order to

avoid the difficulty of explaining the word ’ Uya ' he had to give this new inter-

pretation. There nrc€c the necessity of resorting to the jugglery of words.
When he was further faced with the use of words like * sopparp, pacalayika

*

he tried to wriggle out by saying that they arc not the exact equivalents of
middha, but that they, figuratively, represent the effect for the cause. They
explain that tile sleep of the Blessed One is not the result of middha but of
physical exhaustion or languor, which jwhaps, the opponent would say, is

nothing but another term for middha.

21 . The opponents, on the other hand, did not assert that middha was
entirely a material quality. They admitted that there is a middha produced
fiom mind (dttaja, paia. 10). In Dhammapnla's arguments (para. 13. ii.)

the opponent admits the existence of two kinds of middha. material, as well
as non-material. But he was not prepared to accede to the position of the
orthodox theorist of the entire annihilation of the material middha. He also
pins the orthodox theorist down to the uw of the words ‘ Kaya*a. soppaip.
pacalayika, onaho Shrouding)’ in the definition of middha

; to the quotations
like " Form. O mendicants is not yours; you should give it up" (para. 10) or
to the Blessed One’s words to Aggivessana that he had slept by day-time
m the summer season. What rally appears to us to be the origin of this con-
troversy about the material or non-material nature of middha is that cadi side
insisted on emphasising upon only one aspect of this factor and that atten-
tion was paid more lo the words than to the spirit behind the words.
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22. Buddhagliosa and Buddliadatta are emphatic in dedaring middha
t<i be a non-material quality although the former also admits as an alterna-

tive, that it manifests itsdf in nodding ; he also explains nuodha=ukha as

niddi-sukha. Dhammap&la generally follows Boddhaghosa, though in one

place, as we haw noticed above (para 12) he admits that middha affects the

body as well as three khandhas, sensation and the rest

When we come to the Buddhist Sanskrit sources, wc find that the

Aryaiatnamrghasutra quoted in Siktitsemucctiye (para. 13) favours the in-

terpretation of middha as a physical quality, while Vasuhandhu and Sthira-

mati like Buddhaghosa. Buddhadatta and Dhammaiidla. would interpret h as

a mental quality. Sthiramati, however, remarks in one place (§18) that even

middha becomes non-maleriid ( o-attaka) under certain circumatanos. Yato-

mitra interprets middha as a state of mind which decs not stable one to

sustain one’s body. This interpretation is also accepted by Sthiramati, as

ar. alternative interpretation, except that he adds ‘mind’ :o ’body’. We
have, however, noticed one curious interpretation—that of styana. Yafomitra

explains slyana also as a material as well as non-material quality. For this

there appears to he an authority of Jaanaprasthaai (para. 19). This, per-

haps comes on the Pali orthodox theorists with vengeance For they would

never accept styana being interpreted as a material quality
;
and in the fore-

going material we did not find any other authority for this interpretation.

24 Thus it will be seen that about the two Inctors. thlna and middha,

which were allied together, the ortliodox tradition belonging to the Maha
vihara school in Ceylon, represented by Buddliaghosa, Buddhadatta and

Dhammapila (with which Vaautaadbu and Sthiramati also agreed} be-

lieved that both were the mental states inasmuch as they have been styled

as nlvaranas which have got to be given up before one attains Arhatship.

There were, however, others who would not accept this interpretation. They
were called Middhavadirs (para. 11) by these ortliodox theorists. Their

point-of view was represented by Milindapaiiha. Petakopcdesa, Vimultima£gQ

etc

25. Who then were these Middhavfidins ? Is there any evidence to

identify them ? Yes, there is. Dhammapila in his Commentary on Buddlia-

ghosa's Visuddhinuitla XIVth Chapter, says (ii. 520) while commenting upon
" ekaccAnam matena middha-ruparp ", “ ekaccanan ti Abhayagirivalnam ".

So here is a clue Several of the theories pointed by Dhammapflla, in his

Commentary on Visuddhimofgit, to have been adopted by Abhayagirivasins

have been discovered in the VimuUiuuz[a' and tliis theory of middha
as a rupa is also referred to in that book. As these Abhayagirivasins were the

rivals- of the Maliavthsiravasitis in Ceylon, wc can very well imagine why

1 Sec Vimullimasaa, pp. 24, 49, 93, 127.

2. For this, see my article VimiiUimagga and the School of Abhayagjrlvihara

in Ceylon’ published in the Journal of <*r Ummsiiy oj Bernbay
,
Vol. v. part ni,

Nov. 1986,
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Buddhaghosa, Buddhadatta and Dhammapala have been so violently opposed

to this theory and arc so emphatic in their denunciation of it. This due

given by Dhammapala is further corroborated by the Commentary, calU-d

A{thasalhii YojanA, on Afthcsdlini. In the latter book, the author does tvler

(p. 340) to the view of the middha-rQpa held by ‘some’. Thi Commentary

while commenting on ‘ some ’ says : Kcri ti Abhayagirivasino.' Tins evi-

dence. however, may not be considered as an independent one- as the author of

this Commentary is a very late Commentator ol about the fourteenth Century

a.d. from Burma. He may therefore, have taken this information from

Dhammapala himself.

1. P. 183, Bur. ed. published by Zabu Mcit Swe Press.



the cosmographical episode in mahabharata
AND PADMAPURANA

By

S. K. BELVALKAR, Bmates.

The description of the actual Kum-Paijdava war in the Makibh&rata

begins with the Bhismaparvan, and the account in that Parvan is very pro-

perly preceded by a geogiaphical picture of the woild as then known, from

the different parts of which the belligerents came to try issues cm the fatal

battlefield of Kuruk$etra. The text is thrown into the form of a dialogue

between the blind Dhrtarfistra, the father of the Knuravas, and Saftjaya the

Suta < bard or charioteer j who " visualises” and reports the diverse events as

they take place on the battlefield and elsewhere. The gifted Author of the

Mahdbh6rata has sought to secure implicit credence for the " report " of this

old-world “ war-correspondent " Safijaya by investing hint with the “ divine

vision " and granting him virtual omniscience in all matters connected with

the story. Chaplets 5 to 13 (12 according to the Vulgate or Bomhay edi-

tion) thus constitute the so-called ” Cosmographical Episode".

It is to be expected of course that this cnsmugiaphical account in the

Epic would not materially differ from similar accounts found in the Purarras

and elsewhere. If the cosmography in certain parts appears to us to be far

too mythical, we have to remember that in its own time it was implicitly

believed in. and no author who set anything in store by his reputation for

veracity would make wilful changes in the account as traditionally received.

The details might of course be abridged or amplified and the arrangement

conceivably altered according to differing viewpoints ;
hut in the main and

apart from scribal errors and accidental repetitions or omissions, the costno-

graphical account can be normally taken to represent correctly the views and

the beliefs of the author and the times.

We have already referred to the special circumstances that haw. led to

the introduction of the cosmographical episode in the Mahabturcta With

the Puranas on the other hand cosmography forms a regular feature of their

contents, and—as is to be expected— it would be more systematically present-

ed by them. Instead of treating us for instance with a long list of river-

name* or names of peoples pell-mell (as does the Makabhmala), the Puribtas

would arrange the livers as taking their rise from specific mountain- ranges

or flowing in specific directions, and the peoples as occupying severally the

regions to the North, to the South, and so forth. Can wc be justified from

this circumstance alone in concluding that the more systematic account is

the older one and the probable source of the looser conglomeration of names

in the other? The question can be argued both ways and is incapable of

being decided offhand on mere a priori considerations.

What makes the problem mure intriguing » the circumstance that there

runs through the various cosmographical texts not only material agreement
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(this could not of course be otherwise), but vetbal coincidences, not spasmo-

dic but covering lines after lines. The texts m question therefore amid not

all have been independent of one another. The whole question has been

exhaustively dealt with by Dr. W. KJRrti. in his German treatise Die Krsmtt-

graphie der Indet 1 1920. pp. 8 + 36 + 402) after a detailed investigation of the

data not only from the Sathhilas, Brdkmaytis, Vpanisads. and Vediitgat, nor

again from the Makabkdiala. the Rdmdycna, and the different Puranas and

Upa-purthtas, but also from the several Jain and Buddhist canonical and

nan-canonical texts. The same problem as narrowed down to the geographi-

cal description of the continent of India proper was subsequently trick'd by

the same scholar in a shorter monograph entitled Bhuratavarsa. 1931. pp. 72.

Conhning ourselves for the present to the post-Vedic Hindu ensmographi-

cal documents, Dr. Kirfel finds that they fall into the following well-defined

groups :(1) Agnipmarta, Braknuiputaua, Kurniapuriiya. Garutlaputdna. Lihga-

puratta, Visnupurana, and sivapurana in its two recensions. These texts afford

a shorter account showing certain inner textual correspondences which are

held to point to two more or las related archetypal accounts. (2) Brahma-

I Makd I Purana, Brahmandapurana, Mffltsyapurm;o. Marhandeyapurdna,

VamanapHTOffa, Varnkopurnrio and Vdyuputina. In these texts Use accounts

are longer and more systematic, the texts again arranging themselves into

two main groups on grounds of internal arrangement and textual agirnnettl.

(3) The Siahabharala and the Padmapurdna. which, on account of their in-

ornate verbal parallelism, are going to be studied by us in detail below.

A point to note here is that there are numerous lints and expressions which

are common to all the three groups.—a (act which may substantiate the

assumption of a basic original source for all of them. It is to be observed

in passing that texts included within group ( 1 ) are by consensus of opinion

regarded as much later in point of age than the texts falling under group

12 ).

Our immediate concern here is, however, with the cosmographical account

which prefaces the Bhifmaparvan A pupil of Dr. Kirfel. Dr. L. Hilcen-

BERG, has. m a learned German monograph, Die Kosmograpkische Episode im
Mahdbhatala und Padmapurdya, 1934, pp 54-40, critically investigated the

relation of the Mahabharata cosmography with that given in the Padmapu-
rana on the one hand, and in the several Puraya texts on the other, and has

arrived at certain startling conclusions. She sax's, for instance, that while

the intimate textual correspondence between the Mahabharata and the Padma-
purdna accounts must role out the possibility of their being independent of

each other, a closer inspection has led her to the conclusion that it is the

Mahabharata account which is based on that of the Padmapurdna and not

vice versa.* Seconrfly, the learned author tells us. these two allied cosmogra-

* The view that the Mbk erranngraphical episode U based upon the Padma
Purina was first put forth by V Venkatachalam Ives in his Soin of a Sudy
of the Preliminary Chapterj of The Mahabharata, Madras, 1922. pp. 250. 253 Mr,
Irra dees not seem to have investigated the problem thoroughly but has merely
recorded ha firs* imprcssiwL
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phical episodes are themselves based upon the Purmfas constituting group (2),

while there arc passages in them that would stem to establish their depend-

ence even on the relatively very late texts falling under group (1). Dr.

lltlXENBEKG concedes naturally that the chronological relation hereby indi-

cated need not involve the entire Makdhhdraia, but just the coemographical

episode before us, which is admitted on all hands to be amongst the wry

numerous additions and interpolations made to the original Epic during the

process of its elaboration- The second pan of this Thesis wc will reserve

for a later consideration. Here we lake up the comparatively simpler eaue

of the relation between the Mahabhmata and the Padmapuratia.

Just as the Mahdbkirata cosmography is thrown into the form of a

dialogue betweefi Sanjaya and Dhftarastra. so the PodttmapurAfa cremogra

phy (given in the Anandashram edition in the first or Adi-khmda, chapters

2-9 and in the Venkateshwara Press edition in the third or Svarta-kkavja,

chapters 2-9) is likewise thrown into the form of a dialogue between the SOta

and the Sages. Whichever text be the original, it is therefore evident that

before the verses in the original are taken over into its copy, the vocatives

and adjectives which refer to the hearerts) will have to undergo gram

matical change in Number. As a matter of (act such changes arc con-

sistently made from the one text to the «itlier. and any resulting syllabic de-

ficiency or excess is made good by the addition oi omission of small parti-

cles or other words syntactically in harmony with the line. We aisemble

below a list (not exhaustive) of these parallel epithets

Afohabharota Padmapurma A/ ahdbkarata Padmapurano

li*u wfa? fetowr.

flwt fj^T:

swr rijfrwr:

fell: feftrwr-

HOT fratan f5%TOI:

*r>ni fotrra

trthPT fefttwr.

qifihr iwwr;

*ft fell: § jft&gl:

*ft nrat;

fafcp:

3&S*fl5

5&WW:
irm tT*TOti
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Siahdbkarala Padmapuraya Mckabkarata Paimopuiaya

q*Rur *T?rai3n: SRP'f5! *r wffiir:

•fiJRpr •teRTUT: gf-T'jnqi:

RSHUI to«ui: $ ffTWT:

H?r<ra *rt wy^r: ftarg'Wl:

JRHR «3%s*{ Fs^W-
mra* gto?r: wiflK gferr fan:

asrarj *W«W. SfltyW;

5Tf?^ *TgI^W. fRvjjf Fassfw

iWPWI: 5? 'nfifcr

awiRl* mmfw
IJprfjff: S9F*t«? •tr erftvr^r:

=rcrw

In all these casts it would be difficult to determine whether the change

has been from the earlier Mahobhaiala to the later Padmapurdna or from

the earlier Padmapurma to the later Mokfibkaralo
; and the same would be

inie of cases like the folkwing :

—

Mohalikuiolo PadtHtipurdrm

TT (bis) ^Vff or

Oil:

?<T <r*ML TOW
JTJnfyq JR: Wf:

Jijrtnr OTR*TRt:

^<rfv*r W1
jg^rrf^ 3ngqr frf

:

*ET %
sr> «$

3?WH ^ 3TT^W

?fqt flPJlft *t »aa fcit

TO ^ TO wni:

3 *ri flt 3 at tor:

fcqai*jfcjSl*0fa ffcpre$5#taW

3 tr^ %: fe=5 *?

^I’FPWq’tfT. 1 F£Tt 1
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liy way of contrast consider die cases given below where, on tire assumption

of the Padmapurana text being the earlier, the motive for the changes intro-

duced into ii by the author of the MahabhduUa becomes inexplicable, where-

as on the contrary supposition all becomes plain sailing

Mhh. VI- 10 8 sniCTtt jpnt: 3<rqw:n: i

Pp. I. 7. 8— 3*077% ^ 3TIrTl« gjttfr T (riw<fl: t

Mbh. VI. 10. 12 - tr^'r ^ja, ^ gn ,

Pp. 1. 7. 12— flfairssc 3nq7% 5TC* 5% l

Mbh. VI. 10. 15-^^tjr 333 7135 (N^fotRlWf I

pp. I. 7. 15— jj%% fei jm i

Mbh. VI. 11. 19-53; JJIWfTOI: 57311 *4qtiw l

Pp. I. b. 18— 53 ; *qiqtwmr: s*i gfowwi r: I

Mbh. VI. 11. 33—33; SIW: JR^f I

Pp. I. 8 . 32- 33; jtrgrfi 3tT: Tt*TCrm*r: I

Mbh. VI. 12 49—^35 Hf=W3 »£*rT3 rwhjnq i

0*75; for^pj; II

Pp. 1. 9. 39 gfofrwt -4 n-frgnu i

•faWfll fifctfc feSW 1PI3: II

The instances quoted in the preceding paiagraph will give an idea ol the

extreme parallelism of llic (wo cnsmographtcal texts as also of the sort of

minor verbal changes that had to be made to make the texts fit into their

respective contexts. Now where there were so many minute changes to be

made, it would be. humanly speaking, inevitable that the author of the

secondary version would be caught nodding and betray his dependence

nn the earlier text Dr. Hilgenbkrg believes that she has caught the author

of the Makdbkdraia in this manner. As wc saw, the vocative dinjah in the

Padmapurma must be represented by nrpa (or the like) in the Mahabhmatct.

In one place, however, through inadvertance. the original dvij&b tuns remained

unchanged. This would be a very serious indictment of the originality of the

Maiidbhdrata if it were true. The reference given is Mbh. VII 2b, which,

after much futile search, was found to be a mistake for VII 21b. The Calcutta

edition at this place does read dirijdl'. ; but. as Dr. HlLGKNBEKG herself points

out. all other editions (and we may add all Mss. available to us) give the

regular nfpa. It is therefore too fragile a reed on which to rest so important

a theory. Another case of the kind is Mbh VI. 12. 3, where, Dr. Hilgenberg

fells us, the vocative makapr/ijntih, which suits the Padmapurana context, is

given unchanged by the Bombay edition i Saka 1784-85) of the Mahdbharata

and by 13 Northern Mss. of which she. seems to have been supplied with a
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selection of variants. Unfortunately I have not with me the original Bombay

edition but a reprint of it of some 15 years Later. Here there is the regular

reading makdjdja. Next as to the Mss., Dr. HlLGENuenG seems to have been

the victim of some strange misunderstanding. For, as a matter of fact, none

of the Mss. in question reads tnak«ptd;iuin ! So much for the author of the

Mahabharata being caught nodding. What now about the author of the

Padmapurdna ?

In this connection I present Dr. Hilgenbkk; with the following

two clear and unchallengeable cases :

Sibk. VI. 12. 20-TOflTfre 'j’ftqiWT fsplitfT: >15 l

Palma I. 9. 20— s^IOT TO* >15 1

Mbk. VI. 9. 38— aift TO»npftRta if^n TO 1

Padma I. 6 . 33— afiT *4 arofflMta TO 1

tan the singular verb Sjnu or rnbodha suit the Padmapurdna context ? The

author of the Padmapurdna has in fact clung.*: Mbk. VI. 11. 8 ,

*15 *i*jt ifTO. groffro 1

into {Padma I. 8 . 7)

»13'TRI TOPTO 5^rfT TO w8l«: I

and Mbk. VI. 12. 17.

into (Padma I. 9. 16)

TOT-id wraijri fpR: I

so that it cannot be argued that it was a permissible grammatical license.

What is surprising however is the circumstance that Dr. IIilgenderg, who is

otherwise a very careful student, has passed these grave cases without any

comment whatsoever The above two instances would by themselves sutlicu

to controvert her whole thesis as to the relation between the Mahabharata and

the Padmapurdna- We have however yet other arguments to urge ; but be-

fore we proceed to these it is necessary to remark in passing that, if it can

now be held to be demonstrated that the Padmapurdna is later than tike

Mahabharata, the fact that the cosmogiaphical episode in the Pmana comes

in its proper context as a legitimate part of its contents, whereas in the Epic

it has obviously the character of a later addition made during the process

of the elaboration {upabjmharia) of the Bharala into the Mahdbharala, can

have no bearing on the relative chronology of these two texts ; and this in

its turn would weaken to some extent the case for the dependence of the

Mahabharata on the Purantu. Beyond this general observation we will not

tackle that larger problem here.
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The Mahabharcia cosmographies! episode has certain passages that are

absent in the Pedmepurihia. These are :

—

Stbh VI. 8. 19- 21

;

Mbh. VI. 9. led.—2abv 3—1. 71—76

;

Mbh. VL 11. 3d ;

Mbh. VI. 12. 38 -48ab. 49ab, 52.

AH these (with the exception of VI. tl 3d and VI. 12. 38—18ab) fit in only

with the situation in the Mahibkirala Dr. Hiujenffrg would say that the

author of the Kpk added these during the process of adaptation. In view of the

evidence given jibove we must now say that the author of the PurAfc was

forced to omil these inconvenient passages that would not harmonise with its

own specific context. The passages in regard to which an exception was made

above contain certain astronomical questions (dimensions of the sun. moon,

etc.) and the replies to them. There is nothing in them specially suited to

the Mahcbhdrcta context or situation. The Padmcpurana seems to have

omitted them as the questions do not fall directly within the four comers of the

Bhumikkanda.

There is. however, one other rather important passage which both the

Mbh. and the Pp. give, but which seems to me to belong primarily to the

Epic situation.—Asks Dhrtarfwa (VI. 9. Iff.): “The land of BhSratavanw

to which my son is excessively attached and which the sores of PS'-ghi arc

greedily hankering after : describe to roc this land to which my mind clings

with passion ". To this Saftjaya feelingly replies :
"

I will describe to you

this dear land of the Bhiratas which had in the past evoked passionate attach-

ment from some of the greatest Royal tages that ever lived "—and he then

enumerates these great kings of old. The passage is conceived in a truly

Epic vein and will bear being recited. I give below the text as constituted

by me for the edition of the BhUmeparva: on which I am at present en-

gaged

—

are? d ^f^rrw ^ *mtr vrrrim. i

raqSpsei tnlfrwiCT =» u

JWtaj ?|3R. i

* I

WW* -JMdHTT II

3piwT ^ flSHnt afacreiT qstown i

fin S'? qqvqTR I

>?$ n tprrt tnn. JF*tf tSK{*.sftT it
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The feeling behind the passage must have fallen flat on the interlocutors in

the Padmopurdnc. * lncha (Bhftrata) is dear to all the great Ksatnyas, as

you must know who are yourself descended from the great Bharata —is

poetry as addressed to Dhrtarifetra :

rpRR* ft3«l flTWt l

The Padma cltangcs the line into sheer prose :

tgrrct rati *tr»fl$twn. i

The passage apparently was a classic : the Padtna could not afford to omil

it. It has swallowed the eight lines of it wholesale, including the singular

pronoun te in the opening line, which, for the Pp. situation, had to be tab

Dr. HluaiNUERG has again failed to notice the incongruency.

There are three other passages which Dr. Hilgf.n'HKRC has discussed in

connection with her thesis. One is a single stanza and a half (Mbh . VI. 9.

24 -25ab) ,
which. Dr. IIilgenburu admits, may represent an accidental lacuna

in the Padma. The second is a longer pa-isage (Mbh. VI. 7. 21ab—2£ab), the

proper place for which should have been between the two halves ab and cd

of Padma 1. 4. 21. This is also conceded to be a lacuna in the Padma text,

although, with a view to save the reputation of the Padma for accuracy,

Dr. IIlLGENBERG clings to the hope that we may discover Mss. of the Parana

where the lacuna would be made good. But how came the lacuna to be

there ? The explanation would automatically biggest itself if we look at the

Mbh. line immediately before- the passage, viz..

<fnrarar ? sft =4 i

and the last line of the omitted passage, namely.

RR -TT«rffiA<d^*T I

In copying from the Makdhhareta the eye of the author of the Padma must

have wandered Irom the first Bltaratatfabha to the second Bharalarsobha—
a very fruitful source of scnbal errors—and so, instead of copying down the

line following the earlier line ending, he copied the line following the later

and identical line-ending.'

The third passage runs thus in the Makdbhdiala (VI. 12. 19) :

foror TFtt <ntT *nfc{t «

<T<3t TO Riff: It

* For the first Bharataitabho the Padma substitutes dvijasattamolf, and it is of

course JojsiWc to argue that the mistake of " hoawiotclcuton ” or similar ending may
have been from the witting dvijanaliaiKuh to another 'hypxhettcal) dvifataUamAh

at the end of the (subsequently) omitted passage. But this landa u* into the region

of sheer speculation.
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In the Padma the passage is longer <1. 9. 18cd—19cd) :

SitFKH w"? fer jflVrt frftttW: i

11

'psf'mr, irsrfa arapr n

The names of mountains givm in the Padma ate in a line with the normal

statements in the Purnuns, while those in the Mbh. disagree. and seem to

contain some error of omission. Frum this Dr. Hilgcnberg argues for the

priority of the Padmapurana. The line of argument seems to be as follows—

1. The Purdru/S are the ultimate sourer for both Pp. and Mbh.

2. Pp agrees, and Mbh. disagree, with this ultimate source.

3. Pp. is hence prior ;
Mbh. has undergone ! subsequent) contamination.

We reply. Non scquUur. Rather from the proved posteriority of the Padma

to tlie MakSbhmata we can now say that in cosmographicaJ texts the agreeing

or disagreeing of a given text with the Puranas k by itself of no chronological

consequence

If there be any doubt still lingering as to Che posteriority of the Padma-

fnirdna to the Mahdbhdrata, it will disappear by the following express state-

ment of the Padmapurana itsdf. Immediately after the conclusion of the

present cosmogTaphical episode the same SOta narrates to the same Sages the

names and virtues of the different Jlrth.as (holy places of India. Padma

1. 10 opens as follows :

—

*3: l

srftjcayr I

srctti <fTcfiFf ^ II

fr^T ^ =f; %<m. i

3TWt* TtPl jpnwwtfa ^ II

trcmr w ii

Tire reply of the Suta ii—

^ 3*T*I

qrij gwd fftt^Hl: I

JT>TTJ# <J3TTJjhl tnHphI H

gfltTH ITTP’-irSt ft I

yi*H fi-nHrwi: II

giTfr^TT: «n°53^^ wwiw: 1

Jf?r»nn svi*u iwwi: n

h-T-hf* H jrTPJlt. i

ft <t/=5 ffR II
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Here the Author of the Padma himself tells us that his account of the Tirthas

is denved from the Makdbkduila. In tlie Aianya-parvan of the Mahabho-

rala there is a long sub-Parvan called the Tbtkaydtra- part an which is exclu-

sively devoted to this topic I Bombay edition. Chapters 80—156) and Narada

is the narrator in the opening part of it. Nay. more. Even in the course of

the short passage above quoted 1

the text of the Padma in two stanzas (viz,,

that beginning with Atkdpaiyan and that ending with tad Bhavan vaktum

orkali) is practically identical with that of the Mahabkarata. Can it still

be argued that what may apply to this Tirthaydtri episode need not neces-

sarily hold good of the Cosmographical Episode which precedes it? The

law in such cases has been already laid down by Kalidasa [VikramoivaRyam,

IV. 17 (33),]—

M He with whom a part of the stolen property has been discovered must

restore the whole that has been imputed.”

Pont script : While correcting proofs my attention was called to a Dutch
publication of Dr. J. Con da. Bandoeng. 1937, offering annotations to the

same Author's edition of the Bhiymapanan in Old-Javanese (1936). Dr.

Gonda refers to Dr. L. Hilgenberg's thesis, but he subscribes to her main
conclusion, supplementing it in a few minor points. It is therefore unnecess-

ary to consider it in this place.



BRAHMANIC REVIVAL

By

D. R. BHANDARKAR. Calcutta.

As early as 1900 my revered father contributed an article to JBBRAS,
Vol. XX. p. 156 ff., entitled * A Peep into the Early History of India &c’

Therein he contended on p. 392 (T.. that the most noteworthy feature of the

Gupta period was ' Vigorous Brahmanic Revival and Renovation ’ The

evidence which he urged in support of his theory was then of an irrefragable

character. This explains why his views arc still accepted by a good many
scholars. By now however evidence of another type has oornc to light which

prevents our accepting this theory. It is this evidence that I want to show

here in brief outline.

In Chandragupta II ’s inscription at Mathura and Skandagupta’s Bihar

and Bhitari inscriptions. Samudragupta is represented, says R. G. Bhandar-

kar. as having performed the ASvamedha, which is jxiinttdly spoken of as

having gone out of use for a long time (ciroliavwkatr.tdh-aharltuk),

“ This is the first instance of the Brahmank revival under this dynasty ".

This achievement was considered so important that Samudragupta struck

gold coins or medals, on the above of which is the ligurc of a horse let loose,

and the title A&vamtdha-Parakiama on the reverse. Similar coins bearing

on the reverse the legend Afranudhc-Makendro have been found. Mahendra

was a title assumed by Kumaragupta I_ as is evident from some of his coins

on which his proper name as well as the title recurs. It seems, therefore, that

he too performed the horse sacrifice indicative of supreme sovereignty.

The present cpigraphic evidence, however, runs counter to this conclusion.

Even when R. G. Bhandarkar wrote on this subject, the Nanaghat Cave

inscription of SHakarpi was well known (Arc*. S«rt/. West. Ind. Vol. V p. 60

ff). Therein Satakarpi is represented to have performed not only a good

many sacrifices, but, above all. celebrated Rajasuya once and Asvamcdha

twice. This dearly indicates his rank as a supreme ruler. Slightly earlier

than this record is that found at Ghosundi not far from Chitnrgarh in the

Udaipur State. The contents of this inscription also were fairty wdl known

when ' A Peep into the Early History &c. ' was published, though it was

critically edited much later m the light of two more copies found on Hathi-

Bada at Nagari in E. /., Vol. XXII. p. 198 ff. This also credits Guya-
na rarasariputra Sarvatdta with the celebration of a similar Aivamcdha, as

is clear from the text rapid bkdgavatena Gdjdymena Pimiidriputrfna San'

a

tatena Ahamedkayajind &c The patronymic Gdjayana indicates that Sarva-

tata was a Brahman and perhaps a Kiujva ruler. Sarvatfita is not a proper

name and may have belonged to any ruler, possibly the last ruler of the

Kapva line. But earlier than Sarvatilta was Pushyarnitra, the founder of the
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Sutiga dynasty (187 B.c). An inscription of this ruler was found some-

time ago at Ayodhya which has dtir = Aivamedho-yajinak Sendpalek Push-

yamitrasya (E.I. Vd. XX. p. 57). This conclusively shows that Pushya

mitra. like Satakami performed the horse sacrifice, not once, but twice. We
may thus take it that Brahmanism was revived with the advent of the Brah-

man §ungas to power, that is. long, long before the time of the Guptas. What

then becomes of the expression cir-olsann-dsvamtdhdhartla which has been

used in Gupta inscriptions with reference to Samudragupta • Some scholars

regard it as an empty boast. But the expression in my opinion is suscep-

tible of a belter interpretation which will be set forth in the Volume of the

Gupta Inscriptions, the revision of which has been entrusted to me by the

Government of India.



THE TEN AVATARAS AND THEIR BIRTHDATES

By

B. BHATTACHARYYA, Baroda.

While editing the Chhinnamasth Khaixla of the Saktisakgamatanira 1

came across some very interesting passages «n the sixth Paula wherein the

birthdates of all the Ten Avataras are given. This shows that at least in

some quarters there was a widespread belief that the AvatAras werp not al-

together fictitious beings, but tliat they were actually bom in this mortal

world. Wc alsd learn that they were all incarnations of the great God

Vi$nu and they had each a special mission to fulfil after taking birth.

The birthdates given in the Saklisangamalcmlra arc not such as can be

easily converted to A.D. or any year of the Vikrama Era. The exact years

can be ascertained only after strenuous calculations which I am unable to

make. If some one can find out the dates from the data given in the

Saktisungoimilimtui. it will be really doing a good service to scholarship. The

date of Buddha can be established with some degree of certainty, and this

may settle the controversy regarding his time once (or alL The date of the

future incarnation of namely the Kalki Avatara. is most important

since, in his time it is said, that the present Kali cycle will end and the Satya

Yuga will be ushered in. It will be interesting to know when the present

Kali age ol sinfulness will end, and the promised golden age will commence,

The relevant passages arc quoted below with translations. The text in

many places being corrupt and sometimes inaccurate, the translation should

be taken as tentative only :

ten jrcsRtfnr u

JT*wfl ZK- OT I

frmgwpfa * ii

1. Viyju incarnated himself as the Fish in the womb of a virgin in

the Krta age, in the year called the Prabhava. in the month of Caitra on the

1st day of the bright fortnight when the Moon was in the constellation of

Revati, when the V*kumbha Yoga was on, and when the day had advanced

only twelve Ghatis from Sunrise, in order to destroy the saiikha demon and

to rescue the world.

3*te3J5fSdWdt fa*T5f I

dl^rr ywft ^ ter n

ifft: TUPT w.^11 I

teiTstnr wif£t«jnpi ^ u

2. The Lord Vi»u incarnated himself as the Tortoise in the year called

the Vibhava in the month of Jyaistha, on the 2nd day ul the bright fortnight
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when the Moon occupied the constellation of Rohmi, when the Budha (?) \oga

was on, and when the day had advanced four Ghatikas from the Sunrise. The

Lord took this incarnation in order to destroy the Vctala and protect men.

it

fcn uft-tnft * ^rrwratw «R: i

*$*Wniq * 11

3. The Lord V*OU incarnated himself in the form of a Boar in the

Krta age in the womb of a pig on the 7th day of the bright fortnight in the

month of Magha. on Sunday when the Moon occupied the constellation of

AfvinL when the Sadhya-Yoga was on. and when the day had advanced

eight Ghatis from Sunrise. He assumed this form in order to destroy

Hiraoyaksa and to rescue the world.

* w-j* «?yhfr i

gsi * rft^iT * ti

SW; i

fewswra * n

4. The Lord Vi$nu incarnated himself in the Man-Lion form in the

Krta age in the year called Angiras on the 14th day of the bright fortnight in

the month of Vaisakha on Saturday when the Moon occupied the constellation

of Svati. when the day had advanced by eight and ten Ghatis, and when

Mercury was stationary. His object in this incarnation was to destroy

HirartyakaSyapa and establish Prahlada.

*<7TT STTrTT *Ti? sj faefl I

?«$|q W It

fan p? ^ I

Win SHil f%5R: II

5. The Lord incarnated himself in the fotm of a Dwarf in the Tret ft

age in the month of Bhadra on the 12th day of the bright fortnight on Friday

when the Moon occupied the constellation of sravapa, when the Dhrti Yoga

was on. and when the day had advanced five and ten Ghatis from Sunrise.

In this Avatflra the Lord made himself stand at the door of Bali as a beggar.

jwwhk i£fhn jn^ t

fT$K3rJ2!Jt'if ftjirflt I

TWThT mSJWNR^rtf ^ II

6. The Lord manifested himself as ParaSurftma as the son of Rojuka

in the Treta age in the year known as Pramathi in the Vaisakha month on

the 3rd day of the bright fortnight, on Saturday when the Moon occupied

the constellation of Rohiol and when the night had advanced by deven

Ghatis. In this incarnation his object was to destroy Arjuna and to give

protection to Brahmanism.
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fTlT^T sjit 5^ trg-ygd I

<i« 3=p*t ^ g*<T*ii II

ht^wVt Ji^ir^^ jwr i

<Id"lfl wVfl 5K: ^njc l|

7. The Lord manifested himsdf as Rama in the TretA age in the year

called the TArapa in the month of Caitra on the yth day of the bright lort-

niglit at midday on Monday when the Moon was in the constellation ol

Punaivasu and when the Sukla Yoga was on. liis puiixite in this incar-

nation was to destiny Ravaija.

>m*\ raflf pwtr Wg<T|jfir n

qinrcn ifc i

trw * wfof ai^W ffcnr-3 * u

8. The Lord manifested himself as Srt Kr;ija m the DvJjpara age

in the year calfed the Virodln in lire month ol Sriivaija on the eighth day of

the dark fortnight at midnight when the Moon occupied the constellation of

RohinI and when Lhe Vajia Yoga was on. lu tins incarnation his object was

to destroy Karhsa and to improve the condition of Arjuna.

i ^ m i

5J5I -T kfo {W^IT^I SfTI II

sfRsqpT l^iwwr foi *it^t ^ t-5 t*ji i

idfcl fid: $25 'I

a. The Loid manifested himself in the form of Buddha in the Kali age

in the year called the Kliara, in the month of A^idha on the lOili day of

the bright fortnight on Sunday, when the Sukla Yoga was on. and when the

Moon occupied the constellation of Vi&kha, and when the day had advanced

but six Ghat is from Sunrise. Listen to wiiat will happen next in the same

Kali age.

RT=t utotfuT. i

spsitrt srpwk * gkiTirrMi ftrk n

ife^Th ^ ftrk i

gft: n

10. In the year called the Duimukha and in the mnndi of Maiga-

firja, on the 2nd day of the bright fortnight when the Muon will occupy

the constellation of Purvasadha and when tlw Vrddhi Yoga will be on. and

when the mght will advance hy three Ghatikus. the Lord will manifest him-

self as Kallci with the sole object of destroying the Bhaliasura

It is true that in the Puraijas some account ol the births of the Avalants

has been given, but I have not seen such detailed description of the time

as given in the &akli$<i>)f.a>nalG>iiia. This is the chief reason why I venture

to publish this information.



EMPRUNTS DRAV1DIENS A L'ARYEN MOYEN

Par

JULES BLOCH. Pans.

L
Sekm M. C. N. Joshi (All-India Or. Conf. Baroda 1933 p. 94ti).

marathi pari
“ manicrc " aurait Etc pris a canara pan qui a le memc sens,

et qui en outre, so;t commc racinc vcrhalc, soil comme substantif. signMic " sc

mouvoir. avancer Le mot canara trouve un corrcspondant dans tamoul

pari, anciennement attests commc verbe avec le sens de “ cnurir ", commc sub-

standi avec celui de *' demarche " d'un chevaJ Mais k mot nc scruble [>as

se rencontrer en dravidim du Nord ; meme parugu " courir ” du telougou est

naturellcment hors de cause.

D’autre part il est assea largcrnent rcpandu dans l’aryen occidental, commc

on le verra en consultant TURNER, Nepali Dictionary sous le mot pari 1
(aux

concordances cities on peut ajouter dinga! pari " tnmme ", dont la forme plus

ancienne est attcstEe par I'obliquc parbii du vieux guzarali. v. Dave. Guj. Lang,

in the 16lh Cent. p. 158).

Le sens du substantif " manicrc " sc raccordc aisement hu sens verbal

d’ " aller ”
; or e'est le sens du verbe piAkrit (xirii, que Hemacandra traduit pat

bhramati ct ksipati, lc second ctant apparcmmmt le transidf do l'autre : si

bien que les trois articles pari- du Painsaddamahar.navo, p. 700 pourraient

etre combines en un seal ; car I'Etymologic par skr. peri-i- cst evidente el a Etc

donnee il y a longtempu ; en prakrit le verbe fait groupc avoc mi wii, v. Piscina

§ 493.

2 .

Tamoul kay "cicatrice," commc canara gaya ct tclnugou giiyam
“
blessure " sanl le mot prikril ghd{y)a-, cf. TURNER S'cp. Did. s.v. ghtiu.

3.

Le diaionnaire tamoul dc I'Universitc dc Madras donne paga(u (c'est-a-dire

pagat/u) "grandeur, force"; d'autre part pagaltu "vaste" sc rencontre pat

example dan3 le PuranSnuru, cl aujourd'hui encore la languc populairc connail

page, (an
“

fat, prctentieux Lc mot. qui scmble nc sc rencontrer qu’en

tamoul, cst evidenunent pkr. pageftiha qui veut dire “ grand " et cn memo
temps " tir6 ", done 1 Equivalent de akr. prakftfa— ; cf. Turner Nep. Did.

s. v. kajnu “arradier”.

4.

En canara, Kittle distingue maffu 1, matta 2 “ mesure, limite, Etenduc
"

(maftage " h la roesure de, juaq’V) de wiof/<7 1. mala 2 “ le fait d’fitrc

plat. egalitE,' exactitude On trouve de mEme en tamoul ma;iu
“
mesure,
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quantity ; limite, extension. " meltcm "
mesure " et meffam “ cealitc " ; e* en

LcIouru mafia
“
mesurc. limite " el maflam

“
dc niveau, egal

Mnlgie Ic rapport possible des significations, il vaut mleux cn eflet

distinguer deux series de mots. Celle qui signifie “egal, etc" rannnte a pkr.

maffka-. (skr. mrsla-) qui a r&ai en indo-aryen. oomme on verra par Turner

Nep. Did. s. vv. mafho el null. Au Nord brahui mef “ £gal on force'* cat

emprunte au mot srndhi correspondant mulu "egal. pared", comme Sir

IJcr^iA Bray l*a bien vu.

S'il elait S la rigueur possible de deriver Je sens de " fgal " de celui de

" mesure, limite ”, I'inverae parait impossible
;

il faut done expliquer k pan

ccttc deuvtfme s£rie. Or si pkr. 'malfe, issue de skr. mdtra ne paraf pas

attests dans I -J litterature, les mots ci-dessus mentionnte tfrnoignent qufl a

cxistc. Il n’y a done peutetre pas lieu de considcrer comme fautivc la graphic

malai'o de Niya 278, dont M. Burrow dit que le sens indique par le cnntexte

est "qui doit etre mcsur£'' ( The Lang/tage of the Kkorotfki docummts. p.

110 ).

5.

Le nom de la " chauve-snuris " est chcz Sofrota valguS ( I'anile. 1'instable.

la jolie ?). De ce mut le pali derive normalemcnt vafguh ; mais VArfhaUstra

cn donne une forme d'aspect tardif vdguti (v. J. J Meyer. Das Altind. Ruck

vom Well- und Slaalsltbcn, p. 887). C’est IVftat que ennsenrant guz. vigof, mar.

vaga{ ou taghaf (1'aspirte sous I'influence de *»<IfA '* tigre"?).

De vaguli on attendrait, & l'etage posUirieur, unc forme lfgeremer.t plus

altcrce * vfivuli, * varali etc. Elk manque semhle-t-il en indo-aryen ; mats

elle est conserve® dans canara MrtdH, bdval et lamoul rival, tavval

.

aussi

dans gond uljwdl oil la premiere partie du mot est I'aryen ulat-
“
se retoumer,

se renverser ", allusion 5 I’attitude caractcristiquc de 1’animal arspendu aux

branches des arbres.

La Hardvati note du mfcne nom une interpretation sanskritc, valuli

(la tourbillonnante, la folk ? d. Nep Did. s. v. bauldkd) ; cette forme aussi

a conservfc en indo-aryan modemc sous uti aspect a demi-savant : hindi

badur, bengali badur ; et cn dehors de I’aryen kui befurt, santal bardvrud,

aitere sours r influence de duriu
M
revener cf. gond ulf-wdt cit£ ci dessus.



IL TERMINE SAMKALPA

(NOTE ESEGETICHE)

Per

E. C. CARPANI, Bologna

SUMMARY

Importance nl the terra sah/kalpa in Vrdic philosophy.

Different interpretation* o( European and Indian Sanskrit adfolar*. viz- Deu:--

sen. Senary. Max Muiler, Humb, Papbsso, Gantfkn&lha JH<\. IV G.

Tjlak. etc.

E»tenc snttfpretation of the term.

Sources < philosophical ) : I$t-Vedm%
Atkarva Vida, UpaMf*d*t (H’irrji*, New

Teslamenl, etc.

Recurrent passages in the Upamsad*

Brahman and Atman : Process of intense concentration on the inner seif.

Modem science corroborate* the conception of reality of the Alman psychology.

Le vane interpretaziom del tennine tamkalpa, nella Chandogya-

U

panigad.

non lianno floor* messo in luce il significato esotcrico di questo vocabolo,

ctesno di un partioolare studio nella storta ddla filotofia Indiana. I.'import*

anza assegnata dal Modi

1

al (ermine ak$ara. dimostra chiaramcnte quanto

si possa anoora ottenere dallusegtsi vodica c dallo studio filosofico della let-

teratura indiana.

Tiadotto in pi& lingue europee, il tennine scrhkalpa non ha rivelato, nl

mmdo degli studiosi, quel significato che dovrebbe dare la bast di un pro

fondo potere ascetico all'iniriatu. In rclazione al testo (VII, 4.1)

wi Jjqnw f ?r^frr^ ?ng ^T¥R#t^ iron ^
*• Deussen 3 lmuta la sua traduzKinc a un * Entschlu$s "

. smza

poraltro dilungarsi nella nnta alia veraooe, dove sarhkalpayati £ definite

* in der rechten Oidnung bringen
#

\

Il Senart 3 sor.bra aver intuito4 che il nostro termine merita una certa

attcnzicoe, ma nella sua traduziooe mantierve dapprima la porola
14

pensec

1. P. M. MOOl. '* Ak$ata'\ A Foriolten Chaplet in the History of Indian

Philosophy, Baroda, 1932.

2. Paul Decssen*. Sechzig Vpanishads des Veda. Leipzig, 1921.

3. Ermte Senart, Chandatya-Uponiysd. Paris, 1900.

4. Infatti il Senajtt. op. eit p. 90, didiiara intniduabile il termine sattikalpa.

Egli cosj si esprime :

M
Sankatpa cal h vmi dire mtraduisible et * concept ' 1c rende

mal : car le mo: n'wnbrsLw pas scnlcrocnt dea nuances de significations variccp,

pen^c, coiuxpt, volant*... H implique une manifae de jeu dc mot* Sam-kelp
ignifie d’une fa^m gfatfral * w conatituer. at realwer'. Sahkalpa, e’est b realiiai

tion au mnyen dc Pesprit, c'est-A-dirc wit realisation dc pen&tes. didrr* ( ^con-
crptinn, imagination), soil realisation de pens&s dan?! le* bits (^rfaohition. vn
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vuota di acdfio, poi e a*trctto a usarc l'originale sanscrito F. Max MOuXfl*

prefertsce nttribuire a) ternimc un significato di
41 Vdonti n

.
*' Will

4

\
M

afJer-

mando che” it is difficult to find any English term exactly corresponding

to satukalpfi Rajendratal Mmu translates it by will. but it implies not only

will. Ixit at Ur* same time cnnception. determination, and desire.”’ L'tndinno

GnoSiAtha Jiia : segue il professor Max MUlleb. II HUME,4 s?.nza badare

aircsigensa del famine. da a saikkalpa un significato puramento concettuale

C* conccziooe ’*) che ha Faria di rendcre definitive la questione csegptica. Lr

nota ddrindianifta italiano Papesso5 sembra seguirt i] Deussen e il Senart,

pur isaTido cliiaro il punto di vista personals di quota cminantc studiaio.

It PAPESSO infatti. da carattere di decisionc al terminc samkalfa dedsmne

chi* determine iFdirieersi del memos usplicantesi come volonti. ° Il verbn

.vrn+klp "—egli dice—“sigrufica : 'essere nel giusto online, effectluara
4

e al

causativo : ’mrttere nel giusto online. di^porre*. quindi, spiritual-

mcntc.
4

ordinal* le idee, conccpirc. immaginare
4

u, rispetto 'alia efteettua-

zione di cW> che * immaginato, ‘determinate, risolvere ' ; samkclpa (terminc

chc nd Samkhya dcsiipui una analogs funziooe del mania) t: " concezione,

risolurione, volnnti
4

, e la cfcterminwioeie per cui Vattiviti delta spirit© i

rivolta ad un dato fine."0 E ccei il Tilak. ndlo stabilire che uukkalpa
44

is sometimes made to include also the lactnr of decision."* Ma nel

campo della filosofia upani&dka la pa rota ha una psicolngia sua propria,

c voxel dctcrmmarc una possibile assinulazione di potcnxa creatnce, da parte

ddl'iniziato, cite deve svincolare I'euere dai teneni limiti postj all'individual

iti».* It la panda chc pufl niggiungcre rapre^Minc dd divino

cd essere cosi *1 ricavato di una ascesi purificatrke (Cfr. & Giovanni, 14, 24 :

lont£). Mats tankalpa s’appUque ausd bam a b production dr la voix, du mcc.

etc. sous faction de la faailtd ntdirurc du smkalpa < ifpresentation ct volontft)

qu'h b production d'apparitiona du monde cxtericur.

1. F. Ma* MDLLTJt. Tlu Upanicked*' S^.E., VoL I.

1 Op. tU.% jx 112.

X Gan^niltha Jha. The Ch&ndozya-Upolished end Sri &mtorii
4

j Comment-

ary (translated), Midrw, 1923.

4. R. E. HuME.. The Thirteen Principal Upanukads, Oxford, 1934.

5. V. Papicsso. Ckfindocya-Upam&d (Testi e Document! per la Storia dellc

Religion!, 7) f
Bologna, 1937.

(x V. PaPSSOO. op cil.. p. 206.

7. B. C. TILAK. Git&Rahesyo. Vot. 1, Poona, 1935. p. 181. Il TllAK roettr

In riHevo cio che in paicotogia (xitrcbbc chiamarai una eiuaiila junzionaU delln

mentr, a pmpowtn ddlo stensn argomento. " ...the Xfind is dual. tKsiL is. it per-

forniA two different functiona. according tn lhe difference in the organs with wtudi

It works.. . .that is to say, it U discrirrinating and cb.ssifyinx { iamkalfia-vikalpat-

maku) in avoprration with the orgam of Perception and arrange* *Ju- v^hooi iic-

prtt^iorrv experienced by the various organA and after dfi&fiilying then, placed them

befon? Reason lor dedaion.'
4

Op. cif., pp. 241-42.

8. Cfr. F Bclloni-Fiuppi. Due Uponhod, I^ncigno. s.d., p. 9: "La parol*

riveb il cocicctto. che non 6 piu la traspnrente persaiificarione di singo!^ fnrxe na-

turali, ma la prosopoeraf-a della pocensa crcatrirr, die tutte in le roirpcnetu e

ylibraoda."
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" el sermonem quern audislis. non est mats : itd eius, qui misil mt, Pat-

rii”). Decisions volontS e pcnsjcio sono vocaboli i quali non possono

dare al lettorc non iniziato l'interpretazione del tannine in qucstione. La

lingua sacra ddl'lndia. come ogni allra lingua die sia la base del pensiero

rdigioso ndla storia deH'umanitt. ft la chiave che dari accesso al tcmpio

del mistern. A ncssuna pergamena sooo state confidate fc «tasi divine dd

sapimti ; la sola tradizione ci ha conscrvato gli msegnamenti esanterid.

formulati cm l’intento di illuminarc una parte dell’umanitii.

Dall’Egitto, dalh CaJdra e dalla Persia traeva lc sue origin! la tradi-

zione d'Israck (tradizione occulU) ; essa, infat? i, e misteriosamente oonser-

vata ndla Grnesi c nel simbolismo dci profeti. Prendere alia letters la Ge-

msi signinca attribuirle un ccrto senso di puerility : e$*a rttscondc invecc un

profoodo significato stmbolico, che puA cssere inteso soltanto con I’intezpre-

tazione ddla simbolica egiziana e con la comi>arazione dell'inscgnamcnto

esoterico, dalflndia vedica agli iniziati cristiani. IS dunque l'lndia vedica

die ci mostra 1'origina dcH'cstrtcrismo. anche altri voglia affannarsi di vo-

lerlo veder crraocre per primo in Egitto. La storia dd pensiero scientifico

indianu non ha nulla da mvidiarc agti altri popoli, poichft cssa sola ci fomi***

una documer.tazione incanfutabile di grnn lunra superiore per produzioni

sdentifichc n quella di ogni altro paesc Tcogonia, ctwmngnnia, fisica, pdcoto-

gia e medicina sono scicrtze che hanno trovato in India cultori imuperabili

'

Accanto alle pratich? della scicnza posiliva (per usare un termine di

dassificazione occidental. 1 nor troviamo lc partidic della scicnza occulta, di

quella scicnza cioft che pone la direzkmc dclle manifestation! teurgiche nel

quadra ddlc posisibilitd umane. L'Atharva Veda ft appunio un antichissimn

trattato di medicina indiana nel quale la maria vedica ci vienc conservata

fedclmentc. , Conservata soltanto, in quanto nessuna teoria che offra qua!-

che inriinzzamcn-o alio studio drile pratichc csotcriche a propcsito dcll’assor-

bimento di tale forza da parte dell'individuo. ci viene data. Mi rimane pur

sempre comprcnsibilc il fatto che i documcnU pervenutici stanno a ttsti-

monian necessity essotericbe, le quali enmportavano il limite imposto alia

divulgazionc del sacra saperc.4

1. I recenti Studies in the Egyptian Medical Tats di Warren It, Dawson
in The Journal of Egyptian Archaeology. l-ondnn, 1932 s danno un'idca della

semplidtS d: tali studi d: fmntc nlle magnifiche produzioni dell'Ayurveda. Per la

medicina deil'antico Egitto vedi Wreszinski, Du- Mtdizin drr alien Agypln, Leip-

zig, 1909-1913.

2. Per rindtano, nulla £ infatti pm pasitivo del saprre spiritaale.

3. Clr. A. B. K£1th. The Religion and Philosophy of the Veda and £//«-

rdshads. Cambridge Mas*., 1925, pp. 379-102 ; H. Olocnboc, Die Religion de*

Veda, Stuttgart, 1917, pp. <73-522 : W. Caland, Altindirches Zauberritual, Amster-
dam, 1900; V. IlBNJTY, La mafic dans Unde antique. Paris, 190Q ; V. Papesso.
hpti dclTAtharva-Veda (Testi e Document) per la Storia delle Religion i, 5), Bolog
na, 1933. pp. 21-45.

4. Cfr. il raw evangelko " Nolitt dare sanctum canibus : rteque rr.itMis mar-

earitas ucstras anle portoi. ne iorle concHlcent eas pedihus suit, et ronrerti dtrtrrr-

pant cat." (S. Marten, VII, 6),
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11 RCNOU

1

da al nostro tciminc un iigniricato di pensicro c&ucentrato :

volooti, immaginazione c volenti pcnwiificata wno infatti i termini die pi

&

si addicono a sadiknlpa. Non si puo pretcndere, d’altra parte, che un di*

ziunario dia 1’interpidazionc esoteric* di quelle parole alle quaJi t imposco

un signilicato secondano die, secondo la tradiziane, devc velarc il signiheata

primitive.

Per venire ad una rapida conclusionc, il termine santkalpa fa presup-

pose, a mio parcre, un sigmlicatn pmcdogico di grande important : il fat-

tort: di decision*, riconosciuto nellc posabilita mentali dririndividuo, non

ha altra funzione sc non quella di delcrnetnmc k> slegamenlo dci coipi soltili

dalla materia, dando luogo al ben noto fenomeno di aulo-coscienza o co6cicnza

indipendente da* forze cd demenu cstranei (ipno&i. magnetismo* ccc.>.

Questo grado di perfezionamento psichico, poeaxiutn da tutu gli iniziati, pre-

lude al samadhi, fasc cucxlusiva della visinne sovrumana.

Non 6 il caso di trattarc a londo quesio lenomcno psioologico gia nco-

nosciuto dalla saenza modems, i*rch£ trcppi 9ono i limiti impost i a questo

breve articolo £ pero necessaik* dire col Rieor- chc le idee hanno un

carattere oggettivo.

4

Passiamo ora allanalhii del terrninc in reiazmne ai test: upani$adicl ll

precitato pas$o VII, 4.1 ddla Chandogya-Upanisad ^mbra risolversi nelle

Bczioni 1-15 ddla tettura mcdcsima. In quota lettura vi c I'enumerazione

di 15 enti, posti come gli equivalent! del Rrahwm, die formano la parte

migliore della discussionc net dialogo di Sanatkumara c Narada :
3

1. Hicliannatrc Sanskrit-Francois par N. 9tCH0UPAX, L Nmi el Renou.

Debbo cute " ricorrenzt ~ del tcimine ad una purtkoliinxgiata informazinne dclto

signora Stchoupak, dell’/m.'iVkf de CnilMiwn Indienm. Sono dunquu asaaL lieto

di potcria ringraziarc pubblicamcntc.

2. Per dinxHtrare come I'individuo tend

€

aliVito-cosrienzn di un urdinc

*upenorc di one, ho cneitilaio I'ipmd hu van wggetti poco adaUi a pcrcepirc

ripootiamo c, d’altra parte, atti ad assortHre influence magnctichc, ottenendo. il

piu delk volte, fenomeni negativi allc suggest ion
i

posit- iptioiicfce. Sirroh e^eriesitt

mi hanno tunvinto. dopo lunghe e paaienti o&servaziooi, ddla tendenza chc ajcuioc

un soggetto inadatto aJttpni*i aXmelo-pciceiunu dl fenomeni eauanei all'ambicntc

ovc ha luogo resperiroento.

3. Cfr. Th. Rieor, Lts maladies de le permnmoUti. Paris, 1932, p 138.

4 . La nsttuni drlla awcienxa, 1 lrnpoManza del tattore paiebioo, i sens del

corpo. i ca&i di doppia personal]tii, Ic depression! c 1c csalUxium ddla pcrioruiliLii,

1’uniti e 1‘ldenUtA personal! come esprwsione padiica deU'uniti e deOIckntiUi dell*

'organismo wcio qucscioni c lenocnrni altrcilanto nieraviglioai che concretano neila

materia o per mezzo ddla materia quelle fora o influerne duamatc. a torto, as

trattc. Veda gli espunsnu maggtori sullmtcrcssantisamo BOggettO: Binct. Lt

magnetism# animat ; Janbt, Laulomatismt psytMapque experimental; Azam,

Hypnotism*, double conscience et alterations de la ptrsonnaUU; PauLHAN. Laeti*

vitl mental* et Us elements dc t
1

esprit

;

BlNft, Etudes de psyxkoUgic csp/7tmeni

ale; James, Principles of Psychology, ed i uio* numerosi aiticoli pubblicati dalla

Society for Psychical Research.

5. Cfr. Bhagavad-Gli£, X, 24, 26.
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L name = Hioium

2. parola » vac

3. intdlfltto = monos

4. decisiooe - samkaipa

5. pensicro = cilia

6. merfitazione'D dhyena

7. cono6CEnza = vijnmu

8. lurza = halo

9. cibo = tome

10. acqua = ap |
dpah \

11. calurt- — Itjai

12. spaziu - fikuia

13. menvaiia - snuna

14. speranza = did

15. alito Vitale prana

Gli enti 1 = 7, 13 = 15 si rifcnacono alia vila pycnica ; i leimini (fcnn-

tanti gli all 8= 11 si riferiscooo al mondo fisico. “ L'dkdia i lo sjraziu

libero, visible, che vine, anch'eseo pensato come una sostanza ; corrfcpanik:

quindi press'a poco a quel che e indicato dalla parola ctenf (Papesso). I

termini di quest? sezioni po&xxio in qualche modo riferirisM at termini dclk

sezioni seguenti (16 = 23) della lettura VII, e queste succeasioni di enti

(anno licordare, -lecondo 1'Oldenberc,1 la formula di causal itii dd Buddlii.mti.

L'Aitarcya-L pan^ad determma la saggezza in un campo purameiUc

pucoksioo,1 e >unhkalpa trova la sua region dessert in quanto si manifesto

come un fattorc rappresentativo in cut la concent razione o sviluppata votto

forma di immagine ( = ? safikara).

Nella Kcna-Upanijad,- saiHkdpa assume la funzione di accentrare ndb

mente ddl’individoo il B'akmar. ( realkzazione dd riotere divino in si- trtessi),

e tale funzione incite chiaiamente in luce l importanza psicolugica dd ttrmine.

L atman 6 ncettacoto at ogni rwoluzione sotto forma d'intdktto ;* ques

ta, la magnifica frase della Bihad-Arapyaka-Lpanisad (II. 4.11) dove

samhalpa incontra forte la rrugliore soluzionc. La Main Upanbjad, 1
' con

una aifamazione filosofica altrettanto bella, conferma il signiiicato dd prcci-

tato passo ddla Kena-Upani$ad ; le qualita attribuitc a Dio torto anclic ncli-

'individuo, poichc Dio si ilrtcimina ndl'esserc cd i fuori deU'essere, u quarto

suo determinara fc bare di ogni sviluppo dd singolo nd cam|x> ddla conots-

cenza spiritualc. Il samhalpa c propoizionalo allc lacollil intcllcttuali dcll-

individuo,* ecu) £ gik stabilito nd passo ddla Brhad-AranynkaUpnni?ad,

supra riportato.

1, H. OUir.S'9E*r,, Die WtUanschauuni dtr B’Ahmtaut-Ti xti', GiiUintm, 1919.

p. 182 sfi.

2. IR$?RU f«nrw SJfW TJEl:

Pjffl: q?r sfa 1 II

AiL-Up.. V, 2.

1 swFznm ^ il Kma-Up., m
•1. w BA.-Up.. II, 4.11.

5. zr&dtirft-.

f^Jf: y-sl'ifiHi VTri,
-JJf^fd II

Maitr.-Up., U. 5.

6. anHifa artn lu^.-up., in. 2.
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II Kgaente elena> di ncorrenze deJ termine aiuteii il lettore detkfeioso

di approfondire k> studio limitttamenie al campo ddlc l.'panisad.

Brhad-Aranyaka “ : I. 5.3 { -Maitr.-Up., VI. 30) kdmnn mtkkalpo
vicikitsa.

Svetfisvalara'’ : V. 8 s/attkalpuhamkartnatnmvitak. Pei il Sigrulicato

iniziale del passo cfi KaUiaka Up., VI. 17; Svet-Up.. Ill, 13: Maitr.

-Up, VI, 38; ptr aiigustluundtraJi puru^ak e piadeictndlrak puruj/it; eon-

nfenrocnto al precitato passu ddla ftvrt.-Up. III. 13—vedi il Maha-Bharala
nei nspettivi IuorIu XII, 284.175 [C. 10450 a} e XII. 20:1,22 (C. 7351 c).

Maitrayana : VI. 10 ttdhyavasdyasathkalpei/hitutindlf'

Tejobtndu" : XIII samkalpatii ca vikalpakttm.

Ilarhsa* : U : tmmasi samkalpa vikdpe.

Muktika* : II, 37 samkalpa eta tan mmyt samkalpcpasauu tut lat.

Samkalpaka Amrtabindu“ : XV rnanck samkaipakaiu dhyitii.

Satiikalpmut—$vetfi&vatara
,i

: V, 11 sattikelpatuisparSanadrsfihomtnk.

Samkalpadidkatma—Sarvopant^at sara : II safiikatpaduSharmdn yadd

karoli. ••••••
La Jilocoha upan^adica. com'i nuto, rkonoscr ndl individuo la |Kft*nza

del Brahman, pokhe con esso identifies I'dfwon individual. Ma BrcktTum

L' pure I’lntclletto 1 c tutto quanto costituisce la vita fisiarpsichica ddl'uonxx

Brahmen $ tutto questo universo. e questo uruvereo £ ncll’uomo ; tuttavia II

Brahnum t in realli uno* Per quanto concerne la parte psicotogica di

guefita filosotia, il Chakkavahti* cosi si esprime :
“ In arriving at the con-

clusion tliat Brahman was the sole reality and Atman was Brahman, the

process employed was a psychological one, but in a sense quite different

from that employed by Kant and other thinkers of the West. It has been

pointed out that by mean* of intense concentration on the inner self, tht

identity o( Atman and Brahman was discovered." Questo atman, dunque,

h il anggetto ddla coivoscenza in noi. sceverando da ftw quanto apfiarticne

al mondo fenomenico. 4 Un forte senso di introspczionc* caratterizza in-

L *Ft CMnd-Up.. Ill, 18.1.

2. Questultima conceoctie sembni trover ri.icunUo in quclI'aniichisBimo m&-
numentn IrUrrmrio ddrindia die e il gg-Veda *

r ^Rfrnrfr4t fesq: *? grm tosr \

tffjpn 11 I. 1G4, 46.

3. S» G CllAKaAVAFTi. Tht Pkfowphy of the Ufioniskad*. Calcutta University

Press, 1835. p. 76.

4. 13 n* itf* il % if fc 1

i? fr^ifrT %rwnT to mrR'rmn; . . . ba. Up_ iv, 5.15.

5. Cfr. F. Beuxjni-Fiuiti. op. cit., p. 12: “Come al raccxdcKc la medica-

xionc sull’unitk sosfcaitziak dei molteplici dei. fu suida &I filosofa l'iniro3peziont.

chc ncssuno al mondo aeppe, come gli Indi, far Leaoro deU'aurta mawrna : concnri

U stesto.”
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(alii la natura degli Indiani. i quali hanno poitato la conowenaa dril Io ao

un'altem mentale di ordine supcriore—base della piu acuta peicologin nei

differenti proctrssi delTmdagine umana

1

—che non trova riscoutro nHIa com

plicata teurgia cfjizia.

Inline il passo IX. 18-2(5) dd Samdhinimvocana-Sutra (citato nella

precedent nota ) . di cui I'oiiginale sanscrito $ andato perduto, ci nvostreri

ancora una volta un atteRRiamcnto del penswro ixicnlopco indiano. Ionic

ddlc dottrine inizratiche ddl'India dotta.

hdi lta ste/mtshan ma legs par rtog$ pabi tin he bdsin (nimtltasuparik-

yakoM/mJUhi) la team gtan pa dah/yoAs su rdsogs palji tin nc bdsin (pari-

pUTucscrnddhi) U tetam gtan pa dan/gnis kalii chahi tin nc iKtsin (ubkayato

bhtlgcs&Hddki) la team gtan pa daii/cug* kvis bbyuA balir tin nc W*n la

team gtan pa dan/mi gnas pahi tin nc hdsin (niradhi^tbfmcsamadlu) In bsani

gtan pa dah/v'in tu sbyah ba bytt palii tin nc bdflin (sufHtryovadalMomddhi)

la team gtan pa dan/byah chub sems dpalii sdc snod ( bodhi&altvapitaka) kyi

dmig* pa yons $u tegoms pa (paribhivMS)^dpBg tu nvd palii tin he fodsin

( apiomttyasamodhi } la team gtan pa de ni team gtan mam par dag pa mam

pa bdun yin no/

#

‘Le sette puriti ddb meditazione estatica (urmddhi) : i bodhisattva

pralicano le (seguenu) cslasi : la concentrationc che penetra le nariani. la

perfetta concuntnizioitt, la concentrazkmc bipartita, la conccntiazione rapida.

a concentrazionc independent* I left “Sana appoggio”). la concent razioot

purisrima, la grande ooncenuazione fissa sulVessenza (oontenuto) del cannne

dei bcxJhisaLtva. ,,a

E naturale che per il peni-aioce occidental* questr frasi non valgano a

sostituire queH'incnncludente metodo di penaare e di complica r le cose proprio

della sua filosofia, c pod mi piace di terminar questo breve articolo con le

parole del noto fikvofo indiano S N. Das Gupta :
“ Indian Philosophy viewed

as a whole is fundamentally the Philosophy of life and practice whereas

western Philoaophy » largely table Philosophy for printers and ixiblishers and

readers studying at leisure.”3

1. C3to un pasw del trsto tibetano SomdkinirnnKana-Sutra tVlII, 29.8), edilu

reccfiLemonte dal Lamottk fl;nivennt£ de Louvain. ' Rtcucil de Travtutx", 2
M

Set..

$4 f Fa*i, Louvain, 193S l :
" Le noiioni della non- pereon alita, dd non-io, dcll-

idra drtinita r delt'Motuto sono di cnlui che conoere la vera nature de; carat ten/'

2. Vcdi il dotto studio di B. C Law, Concepts of Buddhism, Amstcrdnir.

1937 " in s/jM&dhi. all thoughta are smulu:nemi.'«iy and riiditly centred on a

particular swbjecL lta charactemtir is absence of distraction, its immediate cauiu!

is liminw and its remote caiifc is happinesa.'’ P. 38.

.1 First Indian Cultural Conference, 1936. Procetdinis and Addresses (Ad-
dress of Dr. Das Guta), The Indian Re*. Institute, Calcutta.



PROPITIATORY RITES FOR WARDING OFF
THE EVILS OF OLD AGE

By

CIHNTAIIARAN CHAKRAVARTI, Calcutta.

Old aRL* is to same people a great blessing an occasion for the expres-

sion of joy and gratefulness to the Almighty for granting this not too com-
mon a favour. To others it is the harbinger or all sorts of calamities

and physical disabilities leading to deach. The former celebrate the ap-

proach of old age with feasts and festivities. The latter, though eager for

a lung life, are always haunted by the idea of a gloomy future, hastened

by evil spirits who have got to be appeased by all means. Little-known

rites consisting of the worship of the God of Death as wdl as of variout

deities, evil spirits and immortal personages of mythological fame (like

Ajvath&man, Bali, Vyiisa. llanumat, VibhLjana. Kijxi and Parasurama'

followed by the feeding of and making gifts to Brahmins were sometimes

performed by this latter type of people in the sixtieth and seventieth year

of their life These rites had the object of warding off the evils associated with

old age. Ugraratha^anti, jjasiipuitisSnti 1 anti Bhainiirathwami were the names

of the rite* performed respectively on the attainment and completion of the

sixtieth year and reaching the year seventy, Though different in names the

rites wete almost identical on each of these occasions. Antiquity for these

rites are claimed through their supposed association with divine bangs and

Vcdic sages. Thu* the mles regarding the iierfomiance of the Ugraratha-

sSnti are stated to have formed part of the iaivo^atna and are available in

the form of an interlocution between Siva and his son Kartikeya. Detail*

about the $a$tipuiti&nli were, it is stated, put together by Saunaka. to

whom various ritualistic works arc attributed A work called the Bjkat-

Saunaklya » again believed to contain the rules of BhaimiratWsSnti,

The rite* may be performed on any auspicious day in a sacred site.

The worship « to be offered to deities made of gold, silver, copper or even

earth according to the rinancial abilities of the worshipper. A number ol

Vcdic mantras are used on the occasion.* After the worship proper, hema

1. These two rites were perfoimed by Maharaja Sir Chandra Samser Jhanc
of Nepal in 1922 and 1923. The bitter rite like similar other riles at every birthday

is performed to this day by some people in Snulh India in accordance, as they declare,

with the rule* of Saunaka as found in the Caturviriiiruitamani. I am indebted for

this information to Dr. V. Raghavan of Madras.

2- «Tt ^ ^ «ipJj I

ewfi tfirvi II
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(sacrifice) is to be performed with different materials in honour of the

various deities The worshipper is then to be bathed with sanctified water

placed in a jar with one hundred holes, presumably symbolising a life of hun-

dred years. This is to be followed by Rifts made to Brahmins and the poor

Performance of these ntes. it is assured, leads to a long life full of peace anti

plenty.

A number of small but apparently late treatises in Sanskrit giving elabo-

rate descriptions of these rites are known to have come down. The manus-

cripts Library of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal possesses five manus-

cripts of four of these works, while there is reference to several manuscripts

in the catalogues and reports of Burnell. Oppert and Bhandarkar ' A short

account of the manuscripts belonging to the Society will not be out of place

here. The works contained in these manuscripts have two sections each—

( 1 ) Psamana which quotes the main rules governing these rituals from some

older work. (2i Prayoga which' lays down the process of the rituals on the

basis of these rules. The contents of the works arc not only similar but

occasionally identical even to the extent of the wording used.

The Society ixiasesees two manuscripts of a work called the Ugtaratka

Mnti, one of which has been described by R. L. Mitt.a- and If. P. Shastri,"

while the othei belongs to the collection recently transferred from the Indian

Museum (3061). Thia is in the form of an interlocution between Siva and

Kartikeya and is stated to belong to the Saivagama. Ugraratha is stated

here to be the 60th year of one's life, the advent of which fins a man with

apprehensions and anxieties.* He is desenbed as having a fearful appear-

ance.*

Another manuscript of a different work, but of the same name, des-

cribed by R. L, Mith.\,‘ is also found in the library of the Society (2225).

This is attributed to Saunaka

A manuscript of a work of the §8$tip0rtt®nti, stated to have been com-

piled by Saunaka. belongs to the same collection. It is not known if this

wrepir tr*n i

wit II

rnft trip! ^ I

*r arrjirj* ^ i

•rRl't.d srfffrfcn: l| Upasatkaimii (1914), fol 3(-B.)

1. CaJalofui Catalegorum, I, 680.

2. Notices Sons. MSS., IX 3234

3. Desc. Cot. Sans. Mss. As. Soc. Bent., HI 2574.

4. srffftcf: I

jrawrircr ii

5. i

6. Op. cit. IX. 3233.
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work is identical with the work or any of the works of the same name
referred to in the Catahgus Calalocorum (I 680) Unlike other works it

provides for the worship, among other deities, of $asti and Markaijdcya.

two popular deities of the present days.

A rather unique manuscript possessed by the Society is of a work called

the BhaitniralhU&nti which is stated to form part of a bigger work called

the B\h<U-$aunak\ya. It belongs to the collection transferred from the

Indian Museum (3052). The word Bhlmaratha. the base of Bhaimlratht,

or rather Bhimarathi. a derivative of the former, is well-known b
Bengal, where in common parlour it is used as an equivalent of

* dotage ’ while according to the famous lexicon Hahiiakdpadmma it is

the seventh night of the seventh month of the seventy-seventh year of one's

life. The work under review however says that Bhlmaratha is the name of

the God of Death in the 70th year of one's life, 1 when he has got to be

propitiated.

These works enumerate the infirmities due to old age as wdl as other

calamities (like the untimely death of the near and dear ones as also finan-

cial kKses) that approach one in the 60th and 70th year of one's life.

Performance of propitiatory rites is expected to avert these.



LA PLUS ANCIENNE INSCRIPTION EN LANGUE
CHAM

(INSCRIPTION RUPF-STRF DE DONG-YEN-OIAU, PROVINCE

DE QL’AN'G NAM, ANNAM)

par

G. OEDES, Han™.

Les plus anciens documents cpigraphiquei du Champa sont Its tnscrip-

tinns du oi Bhadravarman I, dont te regne se place au milieu du IVe wfcck

A.a* On peut m?me remnnter plus haut, peut-etrc jusqu'au llu-IIIe, si la

celibrc inscription de Vo-carih

1

au non du rni Cri-Mara. cmane bx-n d'un

soeverain du Champa, ce qui n'est pas certain.'

Les inscriptions de Bhadravarman 1 at dc scs succcsseurs immcdials

sent toutes cn sanskriL ct il faut descendre jusqu'au rtgne de Hanvarman I

( ±802 + aprcs 817 a.d.) pour recountrer les premiers testes cn languc

cham : ce sent les inscriptions de Glai Klong Aruik'. at de Po Nagar de

Nha-trang (813 a.p.)° qui emploim une toiture anondie, rappdant de

trts pris celle qui avait cuun» au Cambodgc au siecle precedent.

En 1935, Ie R. P. Lalanne, misaionnaire apcatolique a Trakiiu, site

de la capitale du Champa avant le IXe stecle, signals it. il un iku moim
d’un kilnmitre il I 'Ones! de I’ancieme cit6. une inscription rupestre cento

avec des caractcre* ik
" box-head " identiques i ecus des inscriptions de

Bhadravarman I.

La pierre sur laqudte cite cat gravee cst situce sur une petite cnlline

par 117 Gr. 64 de longitude Est et 17 Gr. 58 de latitude Nocd. Au Nord
de la colline coulc verse l'Est un ruisseau nommi cn annamite Suoi tre xu.

"ruisseau des bambous”, qui est comptelemcnt a sec cn ii£. A 15 m. au
Nord de la pierre inscrite se trouve un puits, qui aurait etc creusf- il y a une
quarantaine d'annccs sculcmcnt. Un peu plus loin, h 25 m. dc l'inscription,

un lihga dc pierrc mesurant om, 82 de hauteur sur nm. 54 de largcur

la base de la section octogonalc) a ki dilrrie au bord du ruisseau et cn-

voy£ en 1935 au Muscc Henn Parmentier it Tourane. A 1‘Ouest de la pierre

1. On en trouvera la lisle dans G. Maspeho U royttumc de Champa, 1928.

p. 6t, note 2.

2. Publi/r par Bercaigne (/SCC., no. XX. p. 191 1 . L. Fiscrr fBEFEO.. XV.
il. p. 3), R. C. MajumdaR (Champa, no. I, p. 1).

3. a. JA. CCX, 1927. p 186.

4. Publics par Atmonibk (JA., 1888. L p. 77. ct 1891. I. p. 23). I., FlNOT
(foe. at. p 8) et Majumdar (ter. cit. do 27. p. 66).

5. Etudtee par Aymonier (JA.. 1888. 1. p. 76 ct 1891, I. p, 24). L. FiNOT
<loe. tit., p. 43 ei 45) R. C. Majumdar (Ux. cit.. no. 25, p 61) G. Courts
iBSOS.. VI. pp. 325-326).
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mscrttc. et i tnvitun 40 m., git une pierrc octogonafe qui a dQ servir de

couronncroent a une tour de briquc ccrouler, don: ks debris janchent le sot

tout autour de la piertc Lnscntc ct sui le versam Nord de ia collint.

L‘ inscription enuvic unc surface tnesutant environ 2 m. de long sur

I m. dc hauL Ellu comprend 3 ligrrcs de caracten-s ayant an moyenne om. 25

de haut. L’ecriturt- est, jc le repute, aussi semblable que possible, S oelle

des inscriptions sanskrites dc Blmdravarmar. I, dont deux, gravccs sur dcs

inches dans le lit du Song Ba Rin, ne sont distantes de celle ci que de 2 kilom.

500 veis rCXicst-Nord-Ouest.*

Le principal itUCret de cette inscrip: ion dont )'ai dciA signalc sommane-

menl la decouveitc.' eat d'etre cn vcmaculatre. II ennstitue ainsi le plus

ancicn documenT connu en langue cham, et nous fait remonter qualre aides

plus haut que tes inscriptions de Harivannan I mcntwnnris prfe^denimem.

Anteiieur d’tnvuon ttois siccks aux inscriptions malaises de C'ivijaya

1 6S3-68d A.D.). e'est racmc le plus ancicn texte. actuellement coraiu. ecrit

dans un dialect* malay<v|)olynesjen.

Si jc me risque & publics cc document, dont je ne puis drainer qu'unr

traduction provisoire et incomplete, e'est dans lespoir quun confrere, plus

verse en linguistique makiyo-polynfcienne parviendra a idrntiber les termes

dont le sens teste douteux.

Vena ce texte, di>m la lecture ne prfeenle aucune difficult- :

(1) midham ' ni yatt r.aga puti puiaut ya urfni spuy di ko (2)

kurmt ko /may labuh nan svarggati ye unto pmi!>hd tii ko (3j kurun sen-

bu thun fee davatn di ttaiaka drum lijuis kulo ko.

Pernors maintenant Its mots un & un. dans I'cirdrc oil ils se presentent*

iidtlham. Sanskrit. “ succfs ".

ni. Cham rnodeme ni, “ ce, ceci".

yett. C. m. yat), *'dieu. saerf.

tuiga. Skt.

puil. Mot embarrassant, au sujet duqutd phisicurs hypothecs

se nresenteni :

1. Cc wot: l
r

Iiucxipiafm H(>n Cu strike mr la berge Sud du Song
Ba Rgn, a environ 15m. au Nord ct rr. cimtrcbw dc la route 1 17 (Jr. 58SS de

latitude N. et .117 Gr. 6111 dc longitude E.1, public* par I- Finot t BEFEO . II.

p. 185) et R. C. Ma.iuMOar (for. ri/.. no. 6. p. 9) :
2' Inscription de Chifrn-i^n

situife a 600 m. cn aval dc la prteddente. sur la rr£tnr rive a 80 m. au Nerd de la

route ft i 30 m. a IT* du poot de chemia de fer f 17 Gr. 5907 de latitude N ci

117 Gr. 6174 dc longitude E.>, ptibliS* par L. Finot i BEFEO., XVIII, i, p. 13)

el R. C. MajL'MDAR (loc. ri/.. no. 5, p. 8).

2. BEFEO.. XXXV, 1935. p. 471,

3. G. CcEDfcs. Les inscriptions maiaide3 dc Crivijaya. BEFEO., XXX. 1930,

p. 29.

4. Pour les mots cham, jc me borne a dinner a utre de ccmparaison. la

forme dans la langue modem*. On trouvera dans lc dictionnaire d'Av monies et

Cabaton dcs rapprociicments avee les auues Ungues malayo-polynfaiermes.
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(1) forme vcrnaculairc dc 3kt. puyyo “oeuvre i»e , attests ail-

lours sur la ptfimsuk indodiinoise ;
l la purase auraic le sens dc :

M
a- saint

niga est 1‘oeuvre du roi."

(2) particuk* uidiquant lc genitif identique au malais vulgaire

punya, mais construite autianenc ) : ceci cat le saint nSga du roi. < Hy-

pothtee peu vraisanblable.;

(3) pronom personnel de la premiere personae, attest* en vieux-

javanais sous forme *pun>pmun2
: “ceci cst le saint naga de mat lc roi

*\

(4) tiUe honorifiqur pu n. constant avec, comme second element, le

pronom de la premiere pensonne, comme Cham po ku ou vieux malais pu-nta,*•

mais cn suppofcart I'emploj d'un pronom de forme mon-khmcrc tel quo on :

'•ceci e3t le saint n2ga de Sc Majeste lc roi

putauv. C. m pulou. petau “ roi

ya C. m ya, " qui, cdui qui
M

.

urdr). C m. uran, " hornme

spuy, Inconnu cn cham, mais rappcll cmalais styttl, sfp*ri, “donee-

moit gentimait”. Le contexte demanck un verbe, indiquant unc action

agreablc ou favorable.

du C m. di : signc du locatif.

ko. IJt cnntpxfe prouve de (agon certain* qu’il sagit du pronom

de la 3c personne. Cc mot est sans doute a rapprocher dc Minangkabau

iko, “celui-d*.

kurun Mot non identifid.

jmdy. C. m ;i»m, " joyau
M

.

labuh. C. m. fabuA,
M
tomber

nan, Le onntextp labuh nari sverggah. " tomber du cic!
M

.
prouve

que «<ri=malai$ dan,
M
de (from)

M
. L’altemance n~d cst attestce, entrt

autres examples, par mal.-pol. nou - mon-khmir dau .
“ alter

svasggak. Skt.
t

“ ckl

paribhu . Skt.. "insulter".

saribu. C. m. $arihau " ixiiUc."

thun. C m: /Aim, “annfe”

davom. Inconnu en cham. Lc contexte appeJk ici un terme si-

gnifrant soit “tomber**, sort “souffrir, cuire “ Cc mut cst peuc-etre appa-

rent a jarai ducmt
“ avoir la licvre".

fuxraka Skt..
M
enfer

drum. C. m. denan, “avec”.

tijuh, C. m tijuh •* sept
M
,

kulo . Skt..
M
famine,”

l* G. Gate. Retued dcs inscriptions du Sto*. II, p. 33. La forme pun
f*t cell* qui est en iwage dan* la langue mon.

2. Kern, Verspr. Ccsckr., VIII, p. 140. Je d*>» ertte r£f£renci- a Tobligcancc
de XL Pjene Dupont.

3. BEFEO . XXX. 1930, p. 73, a v.
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Lc trxte pait se traduire ain&i :

“ Sucocs ! Cart cst lc saint niiga du roi :

. Quiconquc Ic traite doucc-

mcnt J dcs joyaux tombent du cid ; quiconquc 1'insulte
1 pen-

dant 1000 annc* (il soutfre) aux infers awe sept generations de «i mamille.''

Lc sens general dc ce textc est dair. II s'agit d’une formule impre-

catoire promettant une pluie de joyaux a qui sera favorable au raga du roi.

ct les infers a qui l'insultera.

Quel est ce saint ndga ? Apparenunent un gtnie, gardien d'une socrce.

Si lc puits modeme. signale aupres dc la pierre inscrile, marque I'emplace

ment d une anrienne source, on aura du mcme coup unc explication satis-

faisante. Sinon, il faut suijpusw que Edifice donl les vestiges gtseni aupres

de l'inscription &art &di£ & un naga. qui etait ou nan lc gardien d'une

source saercc. Cest, jc crois, la premiere fois que le culet du naga se trouvt

attest* au Champa,

1. Traduction vague, repoodanl eri groa aux divers cas envisages phis haul

sub rabo pun.

<£. Ccs points correspondent au mot kurun qui n'a pu ftre identify



SANSKRIT LITERATURE UNDER THE SENA
KINGS OF BENGAL

1

By

S. K. DE, Dacca.

In the period preceding the overlordship of the Sena kings, we haw. side

by side with some amount of Brahmnnical writings, the growth of a peculiar

and prolific Buddhist Tantrie literature.® m the cultivation and spread of

which mediaeval Bengal must luvt signalised itself, and which in all proba-

bility received encouragement from the Buddhist kings of tho Pab dynasty of

Bengal, But it is remarkable that with the advent of the Sena king*, who
had Vai^navite leanings, this literature and culture went underground for all

time.' We hear indeed of no suppression or persecution of Buddhism under

the dominion of the Senas, but it was probably a part of their policy to

encourage Brahtnanical studies as a reaction perhaps against the Buddhistic

tendencies of the PS la kings. There cannot be any doubt that under the new

regime of the Sena kings. non-Buddhistic Sanskrit literature and culture in

Bengal received a fresh impetus. This might have partly been also a retult

of the general revival of Sanskrit learning, probably under similar circum-

stances. in Kashmir, Kunauj, Dh&rS, Kalyatja. Mithila and Kaliiiga But tlw-

entire literary output of Bengal in this period covers practically the reigns of

two kings only, namely, Balblasena and l-aksmanasona, and it coniines itself

chiefly to Brahmanica! Ritualism and Poetry : the New Logic, Brahmanical

Tantra and sectarian Vaipjavism emerging about three centuries later with

the consolidation of the Muhammadan rale. In the meantime the Bengali

language and literature, which were concerned in this period possibly with

lost songs, hymns and ballads on the themes of Rndha-Kj^na. Gopicind.

lAu-sena, l-aksimdhara. srimanta and Kdlaketu, were perhaps slowly cha-

racterising themselves, so that from the uncertain beginnings of tlx* Caryo-

catya-tmiscaya, they were transformed in the 14th oentury into the delinitc

articulation of the Sri-kisnakirttana. This stray falls outside our province ;

but we shall see that, even in it* beginnings, the vernacular literature did

not fail to exercise some influence on the theme, temper and expression of

the contemporary Sanskrit literature.

1. Very able accounts of this literature in some of its varied aspects liavc bug

since beer, given by Monnwhan Chakravarti and R. PisCHRi. in die work* mentioned

bebw. The modest object of the present essay, which must necessarily traverse a

great deal of the same ground, is to re-examine the available data and present, as

far as posable, an up-to-date outline of the entire subject.

2. For an account of this literature, sec New Indian Antiquary. i 11938),

pp. 1-21.

3. The labours of H. P. Shastsi and others have made it clear that Buddhism

did not entirely disappear but Jived, and is still living, in a disguised form in Bengal.

The theory of its be.ng persecuted out ol the land, therefore, w hardly maintainable.
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One of the objects of the Brahmanical ritualistic writing, which was

meant to regulate the daily life of the people and in which the authors of this

period and their royal patrons took undoubted interest, might have been to

counteract the social and religious disturbances with which Buddhism might

have threatened the very basis of the Hindu society. During the reign of

thr RSla kings, whose official religion might have been Buddhism but who do

not appear to have been intolerant of other faiths, we hear of only one well-

known proon, Bhavadcva Bhatta, who was an avowed antagonist of Buddli

ism and of heretic dialecticians, and who composed works on 3rahmanical

ritualism In the Sena period such protective works were multiplied, but we

hear of no avowed hostility towards non orthodox systems. The attitude is

intelligible when«we consider the possibility of an accomodating spirit, which

in course of time appropriated Buddhist gods into the Hindu pantheon and

also sometimes reversed the process. Even in the Pftla period, the Buddhist

and Saivitc Tantra attempted to assimilate, instead of being hostile to, each

other. As. on the one hand. Matsyendranatha was equated with the Buddh-

ist Lui-pAda and transformed into Avalokitejvara. while the Buddha himself

was honoured by Jayadcva with a place in the list of the Avat&ras of KrtQft,

we find, on the other hand, Mahakala and Ganapati worshipped and award-

ed several SSdhanas 1 by Buddhist writers, and the Libia cult and Aaivite gods

recommended in the Buddhistic Satnbarodaya Tantra

J

The Dharma-Sstra works of this period are, therefore, written more

from the practical than the academic point of view, and consist of ritualistic

manuals prescribing the various pious duties and ceremonies. The earliest

of these appears to be the Hdra-lata and the Piij-dayiia of Aniiuddha Bhatta

both of which have been considerably used as authoritative by Raghunandana.

The first work

1

deals with the observance of impurity (ASauca) consequent

upon birth and death, its duties and prohibitions, the period for which it is

to be observed, the persons who arc exempted from observing it and other

relevant topics. The second work,4 intended for the SAmavedic followers nf

Gobhila. is concerned chiefly with rites and observances connected with SrAddha

or funeral ceremony
;
but it includes a treatment of general duties like Mouth-

washing (Acamana), Teeth-dcaring (Danta-dhavana), Ablution (SnSna),

1. Sidkona-maJa. ed B. Bhattachahya, G06 xli, Baroda 1928.

2. Wintern ITT, Ififf. a! Ind. Lit., ii, p. 400.

3. td. BibL Ind. no. 1198, Calcutta 1909. 'Hie work is sometimes also called

Suddhi-viveka (MrTRA, Notices of Skt Mas. ii. no. 949. p 338. also no. 1001, p. 372),

but this is only a portion of the work
;
also noticed in H. P. Shastri I Descriptive

Catalogue of ASB Mss, iii, p. 377, no. 2266).

4. ed. Samskrta Sahitya Parisnd Seru* no. 6. Calcutta !no date, 1924?). . It

is also called KarmofnsdekM Paddhati [see E03BLISC, Descriptive Catalogue of Ike

India Office Mss, in, p- 474. no. 1553/481). The colophon of this Ms style* tin?

author Dhannadhikaramka (Judge), while the colophon to the printed text of the

Hdta-laia describes him as DhannSdhvak.sa. which lias apparently the same rncan.ng.

The colophons to both thr works designate hirr. as CimpahiU-(or Camp^hitiyo,

CampShattiya-j mahamahopadhyaya.
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daily Prayers (SaipdhyS), Offering to Pitrs and Visvc-devah {Tarpana and

Vaisvadcva ) . the periodical Parvana-sriddha. as well as an eulogy of gifts.

Both the works are in prose and contain a large number of passages quoted

from old and new writers. The dosing verse of the Haro-laid tells us that

Animddha was a resident of Viliarapafaka on the bank of the Ganges and that

he was versed in the doctrines of Bhatta (KumSrila). The colophons to

the two works supply the further information that he was Dharmadhyak$a

or DhaimSdhikaraoika (judge), as well as a great teacher (mahfimaho-

pldhyRya) of Campahip. from which place

1

a section of Varendra Brah-

mans of Bengal derive their designation. Besides the Puronas and okJer

Dharma-sastra authors, Animddha quote more recent authorities, among

whom he mentions Bhojadrva and Govindaraja in his Hdra-lfita This would

fix the upper limit of hts date at 1100 a.d. ; and the lower limit is supplied

by the citations of Raghunandana (mentioning both the works and the

author) and Govindananda (calling the author Gauda) at about the end

of the 15th and beginning of the 16th century. All this makes it likely

that he was identical with the Aniruddha who is extolled by BaltAlasena

in hi* Dona-sagora ($1. 6 and 7 > not only as a scholar far-famed in the

Varendri land for his piety and knowledge of the Veda and Smrti. but

also as his own Guru from whom he learnt the PurSija and Smrti and at

whose instance his own work itself was written.* This would place Ani-

ruddha’s literary activity in thr latter half of the 1 1th century.*

Aniruddha's royal disciple BaUUaaena.* appears to have composed four

works, of which two are known to exist Ills Acara-sagata and Pralillkd

sugara'1 arc mentioned as already composed in verse 56 and 55 reflectively

of his Dana sugara; and the former work is also known from citations in

the Smrti-ratnukara of Veddcarya and m the Madana pmijata' of Visvcsvara

Bhatta. But these two works of Bal&lasena have not yet been recovered.

His Dana-sagira, according to the author's own statement, was written under

the instruction {gurolt iikjayd ) of his Guru Aniruddha. but Raghunandana

1. That the place was in Varendra (North Bengal) appears from its men-

tion in the Manhali Copper plate iDinajpur) of MadanapiUa ( Gavtla-Ukha-malU

pp. M7f, at p. 154).

2. Sec below.

3. In the Proceeding* of the ASB, lffc>9, p. 137. a C&tuimasya-twddhati by

Aniruddha b noted, while MiTRA ( Notices, viii, p. 154-55, no. 2700) mentions a

Bkaiavat-latUa-manwri on Vaisnava theology. No persona] details c*f the author

are given, and it U doubtful if they are to be credited to our Aniruddha.

4. The opening vcrecs of both Dana samara and Adbkuta-sagaja mention the

king, bis dynasty and his genealogy, which leave no doubt abmit the identity of the

author.

5. From the author's own remarks it appoare that the topic of gifts, which are

Id be made in different parts of the year, were dealt with in the first work, while

the second work treated of the dedication of reservoirs and temples.

6. See Kane, Hislory of Dkarmaiastra, Poona 1930, vol. t, p. 340
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believes* tliat it was the work of Animddha Bhatta himself. The work »,

as its name implies, an extensive digest, in 70 sections,* of matters relating

to religious gifts, the author himself informing us (si. 53) that he has

dealt with 1375 kinds of gifts. It deals with the merit, nature, objects*

utility, propriety, times and places of gift, bad gifts and prohibited gifts,

rites and procedure connected with the making and accepting of gifts, the

sixteen kinds of great gifts (Mahadana) and the large number of lesser gifts

It contains <41. 11-20} an enumeration of the Pur&nas and their extent,

and gives valuable information regarding the texts of many woito as they

existed in the author’s time. The Adbhuic samara, which has been printed, 3

is an equally extensive work on omens and portents, their effects* rites and

observances connected with them and means of averting them. It is divi-

ded into three parts according as the portents are celestial (appertaining to

stars and planets), atmospheric (such as rainbow, thunder, lightning and

storm ) and terrestrial (such as earthquake). As in the case of the Darur

sagara. it attempts to cover, with copious quotations drawn irem a very

large number of authors and works, the varied aspects of the subject and

bears evidence to the industry and learning of the compiler. It was probab-

ly left unfinished by the author and completed by his win Lak^maipsena. 4

1. EkHdab-tatlvQ, in Raghunandana's Tattvas* e<L Jivananda ViiiyaS&aka,

vol. ii, p. 44. That Ballil&aena himself wa* a man o1 letters need not be doubted,

tor one of his verses is quoted in the Saduktx karnamrla of Scidhanid&aa.

7 \1 . i Closure, op. eft, ill, p 542, rut. 17IH-Q5/719-20 (Bengali Ms) ;

MlTRA, \oticn, i, p. 151, no. 278; II P. SHASTRI, Sotica, 2nd Series i, p. 170

(extracts in all these). There is a post-ODtophoa statement in the India Office Mb
which says that his work was completed in Saks 1091 { = 1169 Ai>.). MlTRA make*

out the date to be 1019, which AUtrecht (ZDMG

,

xli. p. 329) accepts, correcting

the India Office Ms date
;
but see R. G. Bhanhaukajl Rtpcit 18X7 91. pp. lxxxii-xri*

—

The work is mentioned by the Maithiia C*Q4t£vara in h:s KiljihrainAkara (JASB

,

1915, p. 382), and several lime* by Kaghunandana (JASB, 1915, p. 363).

3. cd. MuraJidhar Jha, Prabhakari and Co., Benares 1906. 'Hie work is

quoted twice by Raghunandana (JASB, 1915, p. 363).

4. We are told in the opening verses of the work itself that it was begun in

Saka KW (= 1168 a.d.), but was left unfinished and completed after Balialasena’r

death by his son Lak$nianasena. whom he had railed to the throne and from whom
he had extracted a promise to finish the work. The India Office Mb of the work

(EgGCLING, op. at. v, p. 1107. no. 3104/712—Bengali Ms) » inajmpk-te at the begin-

ning and at the end ; but the two Deccan College Mss (nos. 801 of 188447 and 231

of 1887-91
)

give the vrn? lift R. C. Bhandarkar, l&c. cit.), which is nho found

in the printed text and the two Dacca liniv. Msa no. 1246 (Bengali Ms), and 2314

(Devanagari). As this date appeau Id conflict with the poat-colapbon date given

in the Dunfl-sdgaw. the genuineness nf ibt*t vrrse* has been questioned by R. D.

Baneiui and others. In the text of the Afibhule-sByna itself there is mention of

Saka 11)82 and 1090 in tbe sections on the portents of the SapUxsi and of the pla-

nets Ravi ami Brhiupali respectively (see M. ChaKRAVARTI 1912. pp. 343-44).

These dates have led to a long controversy beginning from R. L, MKRA's time

up to the present day. but we need not enter into it here. It seems, however, that

whatever may be the value of thr post -colophon date given in tbe D&uhsafaju

Ma. the dates given in the Adbhuto-wia/a are quite explicit and cannot be easily

explained away.
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Although not a Brahman himself* Ballalasena received as much recognition

of his work in Bengal and other provinces as any professional Brahman

writer of this period.

Both Bengal and Mithift claim Guijavbyu, son of Darauka and authur

of a work on Vedic ritual, entitied Chdndogya-ntanliabhasya.' The

Bengal editor of his text makes out a good case for Bengal’s claim ; but

the evidence adduced cannot be regarded as completely decisive. It is pro

bable that he flourished sometime before Halayudha who makes consider-

able use uf the work in his similarly planned Briknuuta-smvasva ;• but

Guijavi$ou need not be much earlier. Giujavisuu's work is a commentary in

eight parts on selected Vedic Mantras (about 400 J used in the Samavcdic

Grhya ntes. The eight sections deal first of all, with the sacrament of

mamage, and then with all the rite* connected with the child from its con-

ception (Garbh&dh&na; to the end of the period of Vedic study (Sami-

vartana), exactly in the same order and with the same nomenclature as those

of Bhavadcva Bhatta’s Chdndoga-k<i7m<mu^(hdna peddhati,

1

the Mantra3

being arranged to suit the particular ritual ; but it also includes, after Ani-

mddha’s Ptif dayito, a treatment of daily Prayers (Saipdhyaj, Ablution

(SnAna), Vatfvadeva, cremation and funeral ceremony (Sr&ddha), as well

as a commentary on the Puni$a-*ukta and its aplication to human sacri-

fice. It is probable that the commentator found the Mantras already em-

bodied and handed down by a traditional Mantra-patha. which Aniruddha

might have also used ; for all the Mantras commented upon cannot be t raced

in the Ckarulogya biahmarui or Montra-br&krrufyo, on which also Gu$a

v»sou appears to have written a commentary.

4

but oi which the arrangement

is different. It is noteworthy that Sayaoa undoubtedly shows his acquaint-

ance with Gurjavi§ou's \{<mt7a-bh&?yoS which must have, therefore, attained

wide popularity by the 14th century.

The most important writer of this group is undoubtedly Halayudha,

but unfortunately all his works have not survived.* The few facts known of

1. ed. Durgamohan BhaTTACIIARYA, Sarpskrta Sihitya Pari*ad series no. 19,

Calcutta 1930. Also ed. Parame§vara Sarma in the Maithila Grandiamalfl. Dar-
bhan^a, Saka 1828=1906 a.d. See dtscriptlon oi it* Ms in Eggcung, op. cit.

r
i,

p. 47, no. 290/232 la.

2. Haliyudha and Gu(«m$$u are mentioned together in the same verse in an
anonymous Bengal commentary on the Rudradhyfiya (Yajiurveda) noticed in Cala-
loguf vl Ski. Mss in the Vahgiya Sahitya Pau^ad, intmd., p. viii. Gunavi^u i*

quoted by Raghuiandana. For other reJeiences sec Durgamohan Bnattach ary A's

edition cited above.

3. Which is undoubtedly a Bengal work,

4. Ms in Cat Baroda Central Library', p. 112, no. 9807a. Cuoaviaou alio

appears to have written a commentary on P&raakani Grhya-sutra (Darbhanga Ed
of Mantra-bhdiw. p. 174).

5. Sayajya does not inenboo Gui)avi$i?u, but rites him as kreit

;

the citations

closely correspond.

6. For an account of Halayudha. aee Morunohan Chakravarti in JASB
,
1R15.

pp. 327-336, Kanx, op . cit. t pp. 296-301.
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him arc given m the opening verses of his Brafonoyu-sanaia. His father,

Dhanafljayn of the Vat^a-gotra. married Ujjvafi and became a Dhanrd*

dhyak*a or Judge, HaJayudha had two elder brodiers, ISara and Fasu-

pati. The former wrote a Paddhati on the ntes relating to the Ahnika or

daily devotional observances of Brahmans <51. 24); while the latter wrote

also a Paddhati on 5raddha and kindred topics (si 24 ; also Benares Ed.

p. 124), as well as another on PSka-yajfia (41. 43). In his early years

1 lal&yudha was appointed a RAja paprjita ; in youth he was raised by king

I^kgfliahasena to the position of Mah&m&tya, and in mature years he was

confirmed as UhamifldhikArin or Dharmadhyaksa <sl. 10. 12. 14).* The

Paddhati of Isana is lest, as well as those of Pa^ipati ;* but a Dasa karma-

patUkati on tliw Gfhya ceremonies according to the Kar.va sakha of the

6ukla Yajurveda is found ascribed to a Raja partita Pafcipati in some

manuscripts of the work. :

Hattyudha informs us {si. 19) that besides the BruhmGtia-sajvQsvo,

he wrote Mimdrfisd-strvasvaf Vaisrujva-sanasvc, Setva-sarvasva and

L In the colophons he is also calicd Avasthfka, MaiiAdharmAdhyakra, Maha-

riliarnuidhikriJi and Dkano&gaiftdhikiLria His brother Paiopati is alto Styled Avas-

thika. Sec 1C, i. pp. 502-5. where our Ha3yudha is made out to lw a Varundra

Brahman and distinguished from Hxuayudha of Ragha.

2. One Pabupati is cited snaol limes by Raghuiundana (fASB, 1915, pp. 367-

6S), but his works are not mentioned. In the Sadvk/i- karnum'ta of Sficlhaia-daM

a verse <iL 10. 5) is attributed to Pasupatidharn. but there is no reason to hold that

lie is identical with uui Pahipeti.—On verses quoted from HaKyudha in this antho-

logy, see below.

3 MrtRA. Notktx. ii. p. 5. no. 52ft {Daio^kornuk-padJhati), the opening verse

of which names the author as Paiupati and describe* him a* Bhupatl-papdita. This

may or may not be the some work as nos 257 and 491 (beginning loo.) ol the Cal-

cutta Sanskrit College Dtwriptivc Cos •. pp. 230-32, 441 . railed Dtiitt-karma-pcddHaii)

in which the opening verse is mining, but the authors name is given in the rnlophon

as Rija-papcHu PaxupaLi. But there h no ground, except similarity of names, for

identifying the author* of ihej* two wotk-. with our Paiupati. Mxtra's Ms no. 742

in the same volume ol the Notices, called Vivaha-paddhati, may be an abstract of

his M> no. 528 mentioned above ; it is ala* ascribed to Pstapati Tlte ai**iymoui

Calcutta SanakriL College Ms ro. 244 (p 220) may be a version of thi* latter work,

while the incomplete Ms no. 304 (p. 280), entitled Daia-fmma-dlpM, which has no

adoption and give* no name of the author, deals only with Marriage and Caturthi-

homa. A Nfa of Pasupal;'* SriuUtha-{taddhoti is mentioned in JASB, 1906, p. 170,

but of this nothing is known.

4. Minta [Notices* iv. no. 1307, p. 102), as wetl as M. ChakRiWajtti (/ASB

1915, pp. 337 3ft:. describe* a fragmentary Mimtonsd-sarvatva, which i* a commen-

tary on the Mimarpsa sutra (going up to iii. 41. MlTRA ascribes it to Hal&yudha
;

but there is no colophon End no indicaucti of authorship In the work. A Minsrpsa

fcaatra-aanraava, ascribed to llattyutfha, U edited by Umesh Mishra in JBORS,
xvii < 1931 > . pp 227, 413 ; xviii ( 1982 1 # p. 129. It is a running comsuentary

on tla* Mlmaipsi-sutni* up to the end of iii. 4. Bui no account is given regarding

the work, author, ox Mm on which the edition ;s based.
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Pa>i<Ma*sarvasva.' The last two works are quoted by Raghunandana* ; but

nixve of these works appears to have come down to us. The Brdhmana-

soivasva, which has been printed*J » a work of great repute in Bengal. Mala

yudha informs us that he wrote this work because he found tliat the Brahmans

of Kadha and Varcndra did not study the Veda and therefore did not know

the Vedic rites property. Its main object is to supply a guide, meant for

the Sukla-Yajurvedic Brahmans of the Kapva-sMdi5, to a knowledge of the

meanings of the Vedic Mantras employed in the daily Alinika rites and the

periodical domestic (Grhya) ceremonies known as Saipskaraa. Accordingly

it deals in forty sections with the various daily duties, such as the morning

ablution, prayers, hospitality, the study of the Veda, and daily offerings to

the Pity's, and then proceeds to the treatment of the periodical AcSras includ-

ing the ten sacraments of a Brahman's life. As every' such rite involves reci-

tation of Vedic Mantras, their explanation ' Mantra- bhSsya) forms the chief

feature of the work. The author acknowledges handsomely his indebtedness

to Uvata and Gui^ivisuu. but he appears to have made considerable use also

of the Chandoia-parisi^la of Katyayana and the Gfhya sutra of PSraskara

Our Hafiyudha should be distinguished from several Malayudhas who also

wrote on Dharma-aastra,4 as well as from the lexicographer, grammarian and

1. A Ms of a PetfJUfriurvMra is noticed in Triennial Cat of Madras Gout.

Mss Library lot 1919-22, p. 5162, no 3453 ; also Descriptive Cat. ol the same

Library, iv, pt. i IH], Madras 1928. The work deals miscellaneously with the

usage of Various and Asrams Tithi, Suddhi, time for Sglddha and other cere-

monks* and so forth ; but it gives no name of the author. From the extracts given

in the Catalogue the question of authorship cannot bo determined

2. JASQ, 1915. pp. 329, 367, 372 ; see Ragbunandana'a Taitvas. ed JhAnanda
VkdyasAcara. i, pp. 389, 531.

3. cd. Benares, Sarpvat 1905
;
cd. Calcutta 4893 also ed. Tcja&candrn ViDYA-

NANDA. Calcutta B. E. 1331 (
- 1324). We have used Ms* nos. 791, 4236, K 55-1

of the Dacca Urtiv. Library. Mss also in Eazwrc. op cit., tsi. pp. 519-520 ; Deccan

College Collection no. 9 of A 1883-34.

4. c.r. Halayudha quoted in the K<dfia-t<ru of Lak$midhara (Kane. op. cit

pp. 2%, 301 . JASB. 1915, p. 335); Haiayudha, son of Saiyikarsaoa and author of

Prok&ia commentary on KAtyiyana's Stdddka-kalpcsuira (Kane. p. 301) ; Haia-

yudha, author of Ptcrdna sarvasva (written in 1474 A.0.1 and son of a Varendra

Brahman Puru-tottama (Aufrkht. Bodleian Catdotut, pp. 84-87. net*. 143-44;

ECOUHC, op. cit., hr, p. 1410) ; the Mahakavi Haiayudlia. author of Dharma viveka

(II. P. SHAS7RI, Notices, i* 196-96) ; HaiSyudha, author of Dvije-nayona (MlTHA,
Notices, ii, pp. 66-67, no. 633). which La an astronomical work on the determination

of auspicious time for ceremonies
;
Haiayudha, author of a Srdddha-bhdfya (Buhler,

Cat. of Private Libraries cf Gujrai
,
Sindh, etc., Paso iii. p. 130) or Siaddhupaddkali •

fika \}ASB. 1915, p. 331) ; and Mahaciahopadhyiya Haltyudlia, author of Karmo-
padsiiju, who was later than the 15th century (Ibid. p. 335). MmtA (ii, p. 79,

no. 652) assign* to our Hal&yudha a miscellaneous Tantric compilation, called Malsya-
sukta-tant ra (apparently of the Matsyendia school) in 12 Patalas. on food, puri-

fication, Vrata etc. ; but a fragment of the same work noticed by him in the same
catalogue (no. 608). a* well ns m other catalogues (AtTHtcm, Catoiotus Cal., i,

p. 422
;
il p. 97 ; ii:, p. 91) is anefiymoua.
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prosodbt Hatayudha, who wrote* the Abhidhctut-ratnamalc, the Koii-r&hasya

;md the Mfla-sawfivan

i

commentary on Ptiigalo-echaridah-sulTa.'

I he contribution of Bengal to other t«rhn>caJ Sastras in this period t*

almo&l negligible. To philosophy it contributed nothing of importance. Al-

though there was perhaps much scope in this direction lor discrediting Bud
dhistic thought and ideas, Bengal obviously preferred practical ritualistic re-

gulation to abstract speculative thought. To the grammatical literature, again,

its contribution is meagre and uncertain. The only grammarian who has bffji

seriously claimed* is the Buddhist Purusottama-deva. author of the Bftifyd-

vrtti on Pamni, but his affiliation to Bengal is extremely problematic. The only

direct evidence is the statement occurring in the Ariha-vivjti commentary on

the BkUpbVftti by Srstidhara, a late Bengal commentator of the 17th century-,

who toils us that Purusottama-deva wrote his work under the direction of

I.ak$mai)asma of Bengal, who wanted him to omit the Vedic rules.* That
this statement is fanciful is rendered likely by the fact that in omitting the

Vedic rules Purusottama-deva. himself a Buddhist.' was following the

l !.. Hiller, Kavirahasyu iDisa.), Gottingen 181)4, following It G. BltANDAK*
KAH \ Report 18&3-&4, pp. 8-9), rfiows that the kxxcograpber Haliyudha lived in the

ItWi century, anting fcrst the AbkidhAna-totna mala, then the grammatical poem
Kaii-rokosya (a.d. 950), then the Mjtauapjwam on the Pin^a-cctiando^uSra
under Mufija Vikpntiraja. See also Zachariak, Du Muck* Wowiteibiicher, Straw-
burg 1897. p. 26 and Preface to Altrecht's cd. of AbhidkdMfotna 0

. London 1861.

pp. iv-vi. HaByudha’g Ktvi-tokasyo has been edited by S. M. Tagore. Calcutta
!K7tS; also by L. Heller, in two rrcrruaon^, Grei'uald 1900. Hi* commentary on
Pingaia has been printed very often in India (Bibi. Ind 1874 ; NSP, Bombay 1938) ;

ak> in Roman translitorat»;xi. with translation. in Webber's Indiseh Slodien (Uber
die Meuik dcr ln<ter), viii (1863),

2. S. C Chakkavarti in the Pn*:ace tu hi% ed. of the Bhfyb-vftli, Varcndm
Research Society. Kajshahi 1918; D. C Bhattacharya in Sir Aautoak Jubd*, Comm.
Volume., in. Orientalia pi. 1. pp. 20S-OL Various other grammatical works arc found
under thr name Purusotuma or PunifoUaraa-deva

;
and the tendency’ haa been to

ascribe them all to this well-known grammarian. He is said to have written a Pari-

hha^S-vrtti. called LaJita-pcribhd^d i MtTRA, Notices. vii, p. 166, rw. 2402 ; Ms in

th* Varendra Research Sooety, Roj«hahi), a t'pfidi-vrtu quoted by Ujjvaladatta, a
Cana vftti and a DaaabaU-karilo. Other works are : Karaka-caba (Mmu, Notice*,

vii, p. 116, no. 2345 ; the author also a Buddhist) on the use of cases; Jndpata
ujmuccaya (AlWfcCHT. BodUion Cot., p. 169-61, no. 353) which ato BkdjO'Vjtti

;

and even a Bha^d-vrtLi commentary on the grammatical Bkatl'hkdvva (Mitra, vi,

p 216*17, no. 21551.

3. So S. C. CtfAXRAYARTI, op. fit.. Lntrod. p. 10 ;
but D. C. BHATTACAJtYA.

loc. n r. aligns him to c 1500 a.o. H. P. Shastri (Preface to Dtscriptha CcJ. of

ASB Mas, iv) ‘Tweaks rightly of the unreliable character of Sfstidhara’s statement

Tlic authority of this commentator k also questioned by D. C Bhattauiarya,
op. fit., p 198.

4. voidika-pToyogonarthino lokfmonaurtasytt rajno 6}reayd.

5. As his invocauur. to the Buddha and references to the Batiddha JLna (uL 3.

173) f Batiddha darsarm and Bauddha-mata iii. L 9 ; iv. 2. 114) and Sugar* Tiyin
(L 4. 32) would indicate



usual tradition of Buddhist wi iters :* and theie ri no reason why

Lalcynanascna. whose interest in Vcdic ritualistic writings cannot be

doubted,- should make this extraordinary request when such an omission is

clearly disapproved by orthodox Hindu tradition- The facts that the gram-

mar had circulation in North Bengal and Mithitt 4 and that Puru^ottama-dcva

tefers { ii. 4. 7} Varendri are not conclusive.* If Sarvananda quotes from

the Bhdia-vrlti'' as early as 1159 a d., the position becomes still more uncer-

tain. The identity, again, of the grammarian Puru^otiama-deva with the

lexicographer Puru$ottama ia plausible but unproved ; and the latter’s belong-

L e.g. Candra giwnm whom he mentions in vii. 2. He professes &k » to

base hi* commentary on the Bkoio-vjtli. which admittedly makes the unorthodox
division ol Vedk and Sanskrit rules. The exact dale of PttniyoCLama'drva is not

known. As he refers to a didercnce of opinion between Sruta-pala and Kayvau
(area 10th century) and as he quotes (ii. 4. 23} anonymously from the /Citato-

vodka of Nit:varman led. S. K. Dt Dacca 1929, ii. 25di, which outwit be placed

iatrr than the middle ul the licit centuiy, wc am take the inth century as the

upper limit of h:5 date
;
the lower limit is given by the reference of Sarvananda m

1159 A.D., which is diacu-wed below.

2. LakgtnaQaaerui in hit tour copper-plates (Anuta, Govindapur, Tapandighi and
Saktipur) is styled VcdayanaikAdhvaga

.
while hi* father Ballhlasena is described

similarly m the :\dbhntc-tii£a7Q as Vedayanaika-pathika.

X This Hindu tradition is mentioned in S. C. Chakbavact i ,
op. cii., introd.

p. 7 ; D. C Bhattachajiya, op. aJ„ p. 196.

4. H. P. Shastib. Ccialotut 1, Calcutta 1905. p. vi. More relevant,
bu: not conclusive, m the one instance (S. C. Chakravakti. tntiod. p. 8) of Puru
yxtama-deva'* reference to the Bengali pcwinundation of b and v ; but this trail

is not peculiar to Bengal only. The other argument that he quotes the apologetic
phrase ol Bengal scribe* lekkako ndsH-iiowkah (ii. 2. 24) prove* nothing. .All

these arguments do not exclude the other traditions of his belonging to Mithikl
and Orissa.

5. The Govardhana cited by Puru^Uama-dcva in the illustration u(b
ptftrrtMp iabdikiA (L 4. 87) is certainly not the poet Ararya Govardhana
mentioned by Jayadeva. bat a Sabd.ka who i* cited by Ujjvaladatta. Sarv&nanda
and Riyamukuta as the author of a U*adi-vrtti. There is no ground for thinking
that this Govoidhana. as m*ll as Keiava cited by ttiru*ottama.deva fv. 2. 112)
belonged to Bengal.

6. The two references to Purugoltama deva are doubtful. On Amara ii. 6. 22
Sarvjnajida ays : PurujOtlumaJei-tna eurvifilytsya durthalt Mhuliam uktsm. bul
no xurvmi form i* discussed by Pura**Uma.deva (See iv. 1. 44j. Nor docs it refer
to Samoa's DuTtkaja-t.rUu Apparently it is a reference to another »*tmj*rttama-deva
who was the author of a Dvrgkcfa. Sarvinanda'x other reference (on Amara ii. 7.
23) it to a I’oadi aimroentary The remaining citations appear to be from the
let iconraphe: Punnyrttama. The Puruaottama-tfkS (on Amara ii, 6. 92), how
es-er. may be a reference to the BM^vrlti but Bh.-vrtti iii. t. 135 does not discuss
the form in question. The explicit mention of Bhifd-vriti itself in it g. 16 is the
only probable reference to Bk-v/Ui v. 1 124 where the formation of Jaulya re-

ferred to is discussed. It is clear, therefore, that Sarvfinanda refers to more than
one Purujottama. Sampadeva'a quotations from Purufottama-deva cannot be
located in the
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ing to Bengal cannot be confidently asserted.

1

The only grounds nf identity

are that boch bore the same, but not an uncommon, name, arid that both were

Buddhists
;
but there is also a tradition^ that the lexicographer belonged to

Kalifiga. All the four lexical works of the author are quoted by Sarvananda ;

and they must, therefore, be earlier than 1159 A.n. The Trikmj+iefO* of

Punisottama is, as its name implies,

4

a supplement in three parts (1050 ver-

ses) to the AnuttQ-koio% the professed object being to supply those wtnrls which

Amara left out. n The Haravali * a smaller work of 278 verse* b in two parts,

which deal respectively with synonymous and homonymous words not in

common use. The Varnts-desmta,

7

in prose, treats of orthographical varia-

tions, giving a collection of differently spelt, words, and mentions such cases of

confusion as between k$ and kh, which, he say* is due to the similarity of

the characters employed, ameng others, by the Gaudas {nau(fddi-bpi-

sadkAraydl). The Dvirupa-kostf b a brief work of 75 verses, dealing with

words which are spelt m two different way** These are useful compilations

but in no way very remarkable wort© 10

K$Ira 8\imin, in the latter half of the 11th century, quotes and some-

times criticises as erroneous a Gaud* author more than fifteen time* in his

commentary on the Anutra-koia ; and there are more than five further

references where the word Gauda in the citation is used in the plural, appa-

rently meaning a school rather than an individual. But unfortunately we

know nothing of any early lexical writer (or school) of Gauda to whom he

might be referring. The only early lexicographer, whose Bengal origin ad*

1. w m IC t ii, p 2fi2.

2. Introd. to cd. of Trikdnda mentioned below.

3. e<L Vertkatesvara Press, Bombay 1915. The author culU himself Puru-

foltama f also in Haiiuali), and not Punnoitama-deva as in Bkd$dirtti.

4. The Amcnakosa being in three KAndas. It has nothing to do with the lexi-

con Trikdnifa (A Bhigun mtttiantd in Bkasc-irfti hr 4 143.

5. It gives, for instance, 37 more names of the Buddha than Amara** 17, and

mentions the Sravaka, the Pratyrkabudftias, and the Buddhist work PrajHapdiamita.

6. ed. in Abhidhana-saHigrahn I Bombay 18K9.

7. Mb in Eggzling, op. at.. ii, p. 295, no. 1C39.

* cd. in AbhidhAna-samxraha L Bombay 1889. Mss in Ecoelinc, op. ril.,

ii, p. 294, no. 1007
;
Altkecht. Bod. Cal., no 449-50 (annn ).

9. Oihrr works ascribed aue : the EkAhmtbhaia, which is a homonymous voca-

bulary of syllabic signs or mouosylbibSe* used as words (Mss in ECGIUNG, op cit.,

p. 296, no. 1042/1475* ;
Aufrecht. Bod. Cat., p. 189, nos. 431-32) ; but the Bndleaui

M* calls the author PmufoUaim^deva^usrman ; Usma-bhtda Mitka, Notices, vi.

p. 231, no. 2170). w hich consists of three separate vocabularies on the three sibilants ;

Jakara bheda (Mmu, Notices ii. p. 311. no. 915), a vocabulary of words having ;

as distinguished from y also includes the three sibilants and the nasals n and «) ;

Sobda-bheda-prakaio. on words differently spelt (MlTRA. Notices, vi, p. 298, do. 2235 ;

but see Mitra i. p 118, no. 223 where the work is assigned to Siva) ; it is different

from the Dtitupa-kaia.

10. Ou thcae works sec, Th. Zachariae. Ind. WorUrbucha, Stnrfflburg 1897,

pp. 23f. 3M R&m&vatara Sarm*. Intmd. to Kalpadtu-kfna ' GOS. Bamda 19281.

pp. xxi-xxiv,
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mits of little doubt, come? after K^Tra-sicirnin- This is Vandyaghatiya Sar-

vananda, ton of ArtihanT and author of a commentary. entitled 7

sarvasttfif nn Amara’s lexicon. The Vandyaghatf is well knwn ns the* name

of a place in R&<jfaa from which Vandya or Vandyaghaflya Brahmans take

their name ' It is curious, however, that Sarv'tnanda's name is missing in

the list of Bengal genealogical writers, and that manuscripts nf his com-

mentary' have not yet been found in Bengal but have been discovered in

Southern India.* Sarvananda himself give* a clue to his date* when he

says (on Amara i. 4. 21) that the $aka year 1081 and the Kali year 42G0

had just passed at the moment lie was writing, a statement which gives us

the date 1159-60 An. He was acquainted with a commentary called Data-

llk/i (daia-llki’irid)* : and in his painstaking work not ouly earlier com-

mentaries but nearly two hundred works and authors are cited. It is in no

way inferior to the commentary of K?irx»-svainin, and is interesting for the

number of Deal (Bengali7 mostly) words cited in it. That the work was not

forgotten is shown by its citation by Brhaspati Kayamukuta, the next important

('Bengal) commentator on the Anuna-koict. who wrote his Pada-emdrika in

1431 A.D.

If Bengal's contribution to the technical SSstias, with the exception per-

haps of ritualistic writings, has been poor and almost msignificant, it was

mote than made up by the respectable body of poetical literature it produced

in this period, which excelled that of any other penod in ib- history and which

contributed at least one remarkahle poem of enduring fame and quality.

The available references, though scanty, sufficiently indicate the taste and

liberality of the Sena King*, especially of BalLalapcna, Lak5raana9cr.ii and

Kdtavascna. They were not only generous patrons of learning and them

9dves men of learning, but they were also poets and friends of poets. We
have a poetical anthology, entitled Sadukti karntbnrta* compiled in Bengal

L We need not take the explanation of H. P. Smastri (Note to Sewgiri Sastri's

Revolt II) chat Artihara denotes a person who ha* married a girl of superior status,

and thcr* is no reason to doubt that it wa& the actual name of his father (ace S. K.

De. JRAS. 1927, p. 472. rnilr 3).

2. ed. Trivandrum Sansk. Series, in lour parts, 1914-17.

3. Raghunandana similarly calls himself VandyaghatTva llariharatrnaja.

4. An Qdiya Ms o: the work is noticed by H. P SMASIRI, Notices. 2nd Series

if no. 101. pp. 76-77.

5 See the question discussed in JRAS. 1928. pp. 13S-36, 900f.

6. The phrase daia tika does not prchably mean ten commentaries but gives

the name uf a commentary rm Arrara. which is cited by thiB name by LMgaMlHUa.
another comments I or an Amara <*ec S. C. VidvaRhCSANa's t± at Subhuticandra'*

Ksmpdhenv-tiha on Amara. BibL Ind.. Calcutta 1912, p. ix.).

7. For a dfecuaaon of these words set- two amides respectively of Jogeah
Chandra Ray and Battuta Rahjan RAY in Vemfiya-Sikiiy^Paripal-Potrika. for the

BcngaLi era 1336 1= 1929 aj>.) Pt. 2. The number of words is aver 300.

8. The work is also miled SOkti-kamianirta in some Msa. Only two fasc. of

tlie wtirk containing 184 pages, ed. RamavatAra SahmA, were published in BSbl. Ind.

(tilt 192U : but the complete work was edited by the same, and printed with intnxl
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toward* ihr end of live period, in the month of Pltalguna 20. Saka 1127 (
= 11th

February, 1206 a.d.),' which furnishes important material for the study of the

poetical literature. Its compiler sridhaia-dfc'a was the sm of Vatu-dasa, who

is described as the chief feudatory iPratirija MahSsamanta-cud&manl)* and

dose friend of Lakemaoasena. The work, bearing ample testimony to the

compiler's taste and industry by its fine and varied collection ot 237b verses of

165 authors,' in five parts, gives us some excellent detached stanzas of poets,

who are otherwise unknown and some of whom probably belonged to Bengal.*

It is difficult, however, to single out from mere names of the aulhurs or subject-

matter of the verses, the poets who actually belonged to Bengal, but there aw

some who are known to us as such from other sources. Among these may be

mentioned the royal poets, BalHIasena lone verse)," Laksmaoasena (eleven

verses)' and Kcsavasena (six verses).* as well as Dhoyl. Ilmapalidhara. Govar-

dhana, Parana and Jayadeva

and additional readings by Haradatla Sakma. Lahore 1983. The edition pnrfesas to

utilise, but gives no account of, two Mb, including one : Imperfectly collated) esauag

in the Scrampore College Library
;
but aucc two very important Mas of the work,

viz., those in the ASB and Calcutta Sanskrit College Library, do not appear to have

been utilised, its value is considerably Impaired ; an-! ibe method of rtEting is hard-y

critical The work was noticed by ApntECHT in 7.DUG. xxxvi, pp 361f. 5091, by

Pischel in his Hofdichtn dts Laisnanaunt, Cbttingcr 1893, and by ManiDohan

Chakravakti in /ASB , 1906, pp. 157-176.

L Adding lurther. in the 27th year o; Uk*amaoasena* rule. On the iniciprcta

lion ar,d historical significance »f tins phrase much has bem written, into which we

need not enter here.

2 Whose high praise is recorded in five verses (v. 76 1-5) respectively of five

contemporary poet*. Madhu. Sfinadhara. Vctila. I'mapaudhara and Kanraja-Vyisa.

The colophon speaks of Sxidhara dasa as MahamiodaUka.

3 The five parts, called Pravaha*. are entitled respectively Devn. fipgira.

Ca;u Apadtsa and L'ccftvaca, and contain 96. 179. 54, 72 and 74 sections f railed

Vicis). As each Vld is arranged tu romain symmetrically five verses, the total

number of verses should have been 2360, but as several verses r.pprar to be lou

in the printed text, the actual number is 2370.

4. The author, however, did not confine himself to Bengal nor even to his own

time, but selected his materials widely from old and new. known and unknown

sources. His Vaiwavite leanings made him give a large number of verws on Krub.

some of which have been Ireely utilised by Rupa CosvSmln in his Podyovdl.

3. As the Sanskrit anthologies will be ated several limes hereafter, the follow-

ing abbreviations will be employed : Skm = Sadukti-karnamrta. ed. Lahore 1933 :

Sp-Samgachara paddhati, ed. P. PtTOSON Bombay 1888; Sbhv = Subhaptivali

of Vallabha deva ed. P. PBTESSON. Bombay 1WW ; Pdv - PadyavaH. ed S. K. Df,

Dacca 1934 ; Stnl= Sttktimuktavali of Jcblarin ns indexed in R G. BhancaRKSS

Report 1887-91, Bombay 1892; Kva= Kavindra-vacana-samuccaya. ed F. W.

Thomas. Bib! Ind. 1912.

fx 5km iv. 6. 3— 5p No. 763.

7. A verse of l-ak.srnai)&3er-a is given ito in Sp no. 923.

8. A Mldhava i* quoted six time* in thr printed text, but no Madbava-seno.

as Aiifhxcht. ZDMG. xxxvi. pp. S40-41 found m hit Ms. CHAKRAVARTI. op. cil.,

p. 172, Kives only one verse iv. IB. 3> os quoted from Midhava-sena cp
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5.

K. DE

There is in this anthology a self-laudatory verse of Dhoyl <v. 29. 2) 1

which extols, not undeservedly, Lak§manasma as the Vikramaditya of Bengal.

A traditional verse* speaks of live, if not nine, gems of his court, and they are

enumerated as Govardhana, Sarana, Jayadeva, Umftpati and Kavirdja.* Of

Kaviraja. which name is obviously a title' borne by many a poet, we know

nothing. He cannot be identified with the well known Kaviraja. author of

the Razkaua-pdndaviya, whose pat ion was Kamadcva of the Kadarnba dy-

nasty <i. 13 ).
4 It has been suggested with greater probability that the Kavi-

raja refers to Dhoyr who is described by Jayadeva as Knvi k^ma-pati' 1 and

who styles himself similarly in his own Pat orui'duta (verses 101, 103).

Jayadeva describe* him also as Srutidhara, an epithet over the interpretation

of which as an intended compliment there has been much, diversity of opi-

nion.* The Parana dula" as its name implies, b one of the earliest Duta

kavyaa written in imitation of Kiilidasa's famous poem, and consists of 104

authority of hi* three Mas.—From Hattyudiia three verses are quoted in Skm ;
but a*

one erf these (i. 63. 4) occur* in the much earlier anothology Kv» nix 48 (M&l&yu-

dhasya)
,

it is foubtful if the contemporary Haliyudha is meant.

t The first half <rf this verse agrees With the ftrai half of Pacana-duta a. 101,

but llie last half is given ciflctmtlv. &ridhara certainly knew this poem for he

quotes verte 101 =Skm v. 61. 5.

2. It rum thus [Stotiv. introd. p. 38 ;
Pischel, op. cit .. p. 5) : govmdkmi&i ca

tor(mo jayadna umaputik
\

brntS/tfs ca latndni iamuau takfmaruuva ca ||. a mo4
pedestrian couplet which however probably preserves an old tradition.

3. This is confinned by Kumbha (14th century) in his comment on Jayadeva

i. 4 ;
but Kumbha mentions six. adding Dhoyi and substituting Snitidhara (or

Kaviraja.

4. A much coveted title if we are lo believe Kajasrkhara.

5. This poet, whi>*e real name was perhaps Madhava KhaU*. would be almost

contemporaneous. See Pischel, op. cit., p. 37.

6. The name is given also as Dbui, Dlwyika or DhuyL

7. Which iB equivalent lo Kaviraja. as explained by all acholasts (see PtSCHIL,

ttp. ci(.
0 pp. 33-34).

8. Kavi ksmahhrtawi takunaUl The colophon dcvTibcs him as Dtayikavi-

rilja. Cf. Skm. v. 29. 2.

9. rtfruioA irutidharo dhoyi kari k^mdpaSih. Kumbha in his commentary on

the. Cita-govinda is inclined to find a reference to a scholar named Srutidhara ; but

most other scholiasts agree that it is an epithet of Dhoyi. They explain the word

as “ one who can remember what he hears once," i.e. one of strong memory, which

may imply that Jayadeva means by this phrase to convey Dhoyfs power of memory

and iraitativeness and consequent want i>i originality as evinced by Ms Povana-

duta. But Piscina, rightly observes, as. against Lassen (etL Gita goniuia, Bonn

1836, p. 73) , that this and other phrase* oi Jayadeva in this verxc are not meant as a

disparagement of his estimable mntempnranm, but as an indication of their parti-

cular literary quabty. The variant reading is Sratndhara Might not the phraw*

mean 41
well-versed in the Veda"? (See WILSON, Sctnsk.-Eng. Diet.. Calcutta 1832,

under the wordj. A poet &rutadhara, however, a quoted in dou 1144, 3910,

in Sbhv no* 625, 931, 168U, and Sml. p. bi
;
but these ventes do not occur in the

Pavana-duia.

10. The poem wa* firat brought to notice by H. P. SHASTR1 in Netiets, 2nd

Series, i, pt. 2. pp 221-22, no. 225). who gave an abstract of its content* in /Vo-
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siXanias in the Mandakrantri metre The ix*?m « remarkable lor its taking

up, without its being a Carita, an liistorical personage (or its hero, and fur-

nishes interesting historical and geographical 1 information. With the object

of eulogising his patron the poet makes Kuvalayavati, a Gandharva maiden

of the Malaya hills, fall in love with Laksmanascna, king of Gauda. duiing

the latter* alleged career of conquest in the South
;
and the elegant, if some-

what conventional, poem describes with considerable |»et»c talents the route

to be followed by the north-easterly spring wind in carrying the message of

the lovc-sick heroine to the royal hero. Dhoyi refers to several other un-

named works composed by himself. This is rendered likely by the fact that

more than twenty verses, not traceable in the poem itself, arc ascribed to him

m the anthologies.-

To the other cuurt-pocts of Laksmapasena also we have a rcJerence by

Jayadeva in one of the opening verses (i. 4) of his GUaiovinda without,

however, any mention of the royal patron. We are. told that Um5|>acidhara

could make the words sprout (vocah pallcvayo!i). 1 The Sadukti-karri'imrta
.

which quotes about ninety verses ol Umapatidhara, as well as of one Uma-

pati (L 11. 3 ;
iiL 17. 4 ; v. 29. I, 61. 3, 73 3),4 mentions under the latter

name (v. 29. 1) a poem. Candra-cutlo-c&ila, composed under a piincc named

Caijakyacandra, who is otherwise unknown but who is conjectured by

Pischel to have been a vassal of I*ak$mana9ena. Some of these antSwIogy

verses are remarkable, but they are of unequal merit. The name of Umn-
patidhara occurs also as that of the author of the Pra&sti in the Dcopara

terdintt uf ASB, July 1898. Ic wa3 edited from a siiujlc Ms by Monmuhan Chakra*
vaeti in JASB, 1916, pp. 53-71

; re-edited by Cintaharan Chaxravarti in Saips

k pa Sahitya Parijad bcncs rw. 13. Calcutta Inu dale).

1. Thr information, however, is ol much inferior value than such as is sup-

plied by Kalidasa's poem.

2. Besides 20 in Skin, one in Sml UHnnrihoyi-kavirajmiya
; this verse is

quoted anonymously in Sakdya du?t*aria VIII. 5) and one in Sp. do. 1161 l -Skm
iv. 2 2. Um&patidharasya).

3. The interpretation of the phrase has been fully dismissed by Pischkl, <i p.

nV., pp 1*4*17. It has been variously taken to imply verbosity, love ol recondite

words, Acridity, hcimhast, superficiality, as well as ma&erv ol lexicography. In this

connexion PtscHEL examines the Dcopsra inscription comji'iised by Umapatidhara
and concludes that the poet’s mastery over verbal expression is manifest even in

this short compocsitwi of 36 verses. On thi* poet «e also AlTKtUfT, ZDMG, xl,

1421.

i. The two names often occur in dose proximity under vetoes consecutively

qunted in Skm ; this would probably imply that a distinction was meant. The four

vene» of Umapatidhara in Pdv f nos. 148. 259, 371. 372 ) occur unde* thr same narr.e

in Skm. Sp wvr* two verm no*. 755. 3490), but the first pi these occurs in Skrr.

*!iv. 5. 4) with the namr Ramadasa §p no. 1161 ascribed to Dhoyi is audited, pro-

bably more cnrnxtly. to Umapatidhara in Skm (iv. 2. 2). Sml has twelve verses,

of which one i* aligned tn Uin&patidhara (v. 13. 21 and two other* are ascribed

respectively to Sails-sarvajrin liv. 2. 3) and Dhoylkn * ii. 137. 3) in Skm.- Three

verse* of Umfipatidhara in Skm (iii. 20 .4 ; iiL 26. 4 ; v. 18. 3) refer to Pragjyo

ti$a Kisl janapada and Mlcccha-narcndra in connexion with an unknown king.



(Rajashahi) inscription

1

of Gaucjcndra Vijayaaena, father of Ballalasena,

Beginning with an invocation to Siva it commemorates the erection by the

king of the temple Pradyumnesvara, who is described as a combination of

Siva and Vi$qu, and records the genealogy and career of the king tn thirty-

six verses in a variety of classical metres. Four of these verses (nos. 7, 23,

24, 30) occur in the Sadukti* (iii. 49. 4 ;
iii. 17. 5 ; iii. 5 5 ;

iii. 17. 4 ) with

Umfipatidhara’s name ; while one verse ascribed to UmSpatidhara in the an-

thology (i. 72. 4) is found in the Madhainagar Copper-plate* of Laksmarra-

sma (st 2), the authorship of which, on this ground, has sometimes been

credited to Um&patidhara. The Deopara inscription informs us that Uma-

patidhara lived under the Sena dynasty (strumvayo) and refers to tlui

author's
M
understanding purified by the study of words .and then mean-

ings.*' If any reliance can be placed on the tradition recorded by Memtuhga

in his Prabmdkc emtimam9 that Umfipatidhara was n minister of

Laksmawsetta. then he lived in the successive reigns of Vijayaaena. his soil

and his grandson.

4

The high tribute paid by Jayadcva to Acarya Govardhana that he liad

no rival in the composition of faultless erotic verse- enables us to identify

him with Govardhanacarya. author of ATyS-soptaSali* a punning verse (no.

39) of which refers to an illustrious king of the Sena dynasty (seno-*Mi<r-

tilaka bhupati). In verse 38 the poet speaks of his learned father Niiambara

who appears to have composed a work on Dharma-sastra, while in one of the

concluding verses he mentions his brothers and pupils, Udayana* and Bala-

bhadra,

7

who helped him in revising and publishing his poem. The honori-

fic Acarya, mentioned by Jayadeva as well as by the poem itself (verse 51.

702). perhaps indicates his high rank as a scholar and poet The poem, as

1. El. 1, pp. 306-15
;
rc-edited N. G. MaJUMDak, Inscriptions of Bengal, iii,

PP 43-56.

2. N. G. Majumoar, op. dt., p. 109.

3. cd Bombay 1888, p. 289
,

see Tawnet’s Uauubbim. pp. 181/.

4. An anonymou; commentary on the GMa-govinda (cited by I-aswn, op. at ,

p. 72 and Pcscnti, op. cit.. p. 14) not only makes Unwpatidhara a member (afimfl-

jika) of Laksmaoasena s court but also a Vaidya by caste ! Our author is certainly

to be distinguished from the much later Umapati UpfidhyAya. author of ParijaJa-

Hauuta Nalaka (ed Ghierson in JBORS
,

Iii, pp. 20-98), who flourished under

Hindupati Hanharm Deva (of Mithili) reigning "alter the Yavana rule he ap-

pears to be familiar with Jayadrva's poem.

5. As against Jayndcva's reference to the ijiigarOttawa-sat-puimcyajacana of

Ac&rya Govardhana, one may refer to tl. 47 of the Aryd-sopt&iati, where Govardhana
praises cooipoations which are sotkorsa-lrngartL

6. ed KAvyamiU 1. Bombay 18ft5 (reprinted 1885). with the Vyangytitlha*

dipana commentary of Ananta pai><Jita ; also ed Soraanath Sarma, Dacca Swpvnt
1921 (text only, in Bengali characters). AUTRECHT mentions four other commentaries.

7. Monmnhan Chakravarti believes {JASB. 1906, p. 159) that this Udayana
may be identical with the Udayana-kavi who composed the Pra^asti of the Meghcs-
vara temple at Bhuvancivara in Oi:=aa (El, vi, p. 202).

8. Under the name Balabhadra Sion quotes four verses (H. 15,1 ; ii. 28.1 :

jv. Id 5
;
iv. 50. 3)

.
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its name indicates, is a collection of a little over 700 detached verses'*

in the Aryi metre, alphabetically arranged in sections, most of which have a

predominantly erotic theme. In following the tradition of the love-poem

in the stanza-form, in which the aim is to depict, within the res-

tricted scope of a seif-standing and daintily finished verse, some definite erotic

situation or a definite phase of the emotion. Govardhana has obviously taken

(verse 52) the Prakrit Saltasm of Hala as his model, J but lie was at the same

time attempting to achieve a task of no small difficulty. Such miniature paint-

ing involves the perfect expression of a pregnant idea or intense emotion by

means of a few precise and elegant touches. In this Govardhana has, no

dexubt. attained a measure of success, but very often hi3 verses, moving halt-

ingly in the sevnefthat unsuitable medium of the Aryfl metre, are more clever

than poetical and lack the popular flavour, wit and heartiness of lliila's mini-

ature word-pictures. It achieved, however, the distinction of having ins-

pired the Hindi Satsal of Vihan&l which holds a high rank in Hindi poetry. 3

Jayadeva also refers to another poetical contemporary, named Sanuiu.

who, in his opinion, was praiseworthy :n quick and difficult composition.

4

On this testimony of rexxinditenesa, an attempt has been made to identify him

with the gammarian Sara&a-dcva. author of the Durgkot+VTtti,* a work in

which difficult usages of doubtful grammatical accuracy, culled from classical

authors, are justified with nicety- There is no chronological difficulty, as the

Durghala-vTtli is expressly dated in Saka 1096 <*1173 a d.) ; and the fact

that its author, according to the Namasknya verses, was probably a Buddhist,

need not seriously affect the question. But there is no evidence to justify the

identification, which is only a conjecture. A verse of Sarapa-deva, quoted in

the Sadukti* (iik 54. 5), tells us that he flourished under some illustrious king

of the Sena dynasty (sma-vatfiUbtilcka) ; and another verse (iit 15. 4) of

his, deprecating the neighbouring kings of Kalinga, Cedi. KSmarCipa and the

Mlecchas, makes a reference to Gauda-Laksnu. But the anthology quotes nut

1. The Dacca edition gives a total of 731 consecutively numbered verses ; but

the Bombay edition and M. Chakra 1varti. tor. cu., agree that there are 54 intro-

ductory stanzas, 696 *anzas in the main body of the lexL and 6 concluding stanzas,

giving a total of 756 verses.

2. The imitation of the Prakrit model is carried to the extent not only of using

the moric Aryi metre, but aUo of calling the sections Vrajyas. It is interesting that

the last Vrajya is called K*a-k*ra Viajyt.

3. It is remarkable that none of the stanzas of Aryd^sapUaati is quoted in Skm

A poet Govardhana is quoted six tiroes but these verses cannot be trared in the

poem. The $p (no. 466) and Sml quote one verse each of Govardhanicirya in

Arya metre, which is found in the poem ; but another verse credited to Govardhana

in Sp (no. 34001 is not traceable in cither edition. Three verses of Govardbanfc-

Oarya quoted in Pdv occur in the poem, but thr fourth verse (no. 374). similarly

cited, h untraccablc and is given anonymously in Skm (i. 58. 4).

4. San&ai ildtkyo duruhadrule (v. 1.
, dmlf|i. *adbhu!c). For interpretation

see PtscHEL. op. cit pp. 24-29 S. C Chaksavarti (introd. to Bhafa-vjUi, p. 7)

explain-i :

41 Sarana is praiseworthy in dealing with (liquefying) the stiff'’!

5. Trivandrum Sansk. Series no 6. 1909.
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only sara^a-dtva four times (i. 69. 5 ; ii. 135. 2 and tlic two references given

above), but also Sarajja (extensively, fifteen times), Saraiiadatta (iii. 2. 5)

and Ciraiptana- Parana (iv. 1 2). There is nothing very recondite in the

verses quoted, and it is difficult to say if ail the authors are identical.
1

But the greatest among these poets is undoubtedly Jayadcva himself.

The fame of his GUc-toviruttf has never been confined within the limits of

Bengal* It has claimed more titan forty commentators from different pro-

vinces and more than a dozen imitations 3

;
it has been cited extensively in

the anthologies4
; and it has been regarded not only as a great ptx*m but also

as a great religious work of mediaeval Vai^iiavism. It is no wonder, there-

fore, that the work should be claimed also by Mithilfi and Orissa.'* Of the

author himself, however, our information is scanty, although wc have a

large number of legends" which arc matters of pious belief rather than posi

tive historical facts. In a verse occurnng in the work itself (xii. 11), which

verse, however, is not commented upon by Kumbha 5 in the middle of the 15th

century, wc are informed that he was the son of Bbojadeva and Rama-dcvl

(variants Radha”, Varna” ) . The name of his wife was probably Padmavatl.'

1 The two verses assigned to Samoa in Pdv Inc*. 369, 270) occur under the

nme name in Skm (i. 61. 2, 3). Only these two Bengal anthologies quote Saraoa.

2. Very often printed in India. The earliest edition is by Lassen, Bonn 1836.

Oilier editions : With the Resika~priy& of Kumbha and the Rasa-mafijari of Sarp

k&ra-nu£ra. NSP, Bombay 1917, .1923 ;
with the Bdlabodhim of Caitanyadaa l.fimt

printed, Calcutta 1831), ed. Harckrishm MUKHIRJI (in Bengali charactera), Cal-

cutta 1929. For an account of the commentaries, see Lassen. Prolegomena to the

work oted and Pischel, op. cit. The work has been translated into English by

Sir William JONES ( Collected Work*, London 1807) and Edwin Arnold (The

Indian Su»| of Songs, Trubner : l-ondon 1875, free vrise rendering into German

by F. RC'UUCHX in ZKM. i, 1837. pp. 129-173 (Berlin : Karl Schnabd, 1920 1 . and

into French by G. Courtlllixk. Ernest Leroux : Paris 1904. But none of these

verncm has been able to reproduce the exquisite verbal melody and charm of the

original.

3. Some of which take for their theme Rima-Sitw and Hara-Gatm.

4. Besides 31 verses quoted in 9cm, of which only two (i. 59. 4 ;
ii. 37. 1)

are traceable in the poem, wc hare 2-4 quotations in the Sp and 4 in Sbhv. The Sml
assigns two veraea to Jayadeva, one of which occurs in the Prasanma-rdtkava of his

tuunr-ake. Jayadcva, who describes hinwrlf a* the vm of Sumitra and Mahadcva of

the Kauiwfanya golra, but with whom he is often confounded.

5. The question is discussed by M. Chakravarti in JASB, 1906, pp. 163-165.

6. The Hindi BhakUbmU of NabhAdtsa (edited and rewritten by Narnyauu*-

disa in the middle of the 17th century), as well as the Sanskrit Bhakla-mala by

Candradatta based o« it. records some of these legends. See Pischxl, op . cit., pp.

19, 23, and GRORSON. Modem Vernacular Lit. of Hindustan < Calcutta 1889), wc.

51. These legends, however, show in what light Jayadcva was glorified in the eyes

of the later devour.

7. But is accepted by other commentator* and * found in BChier's Kashmir

M-< [Kashmir Report, p. 64). as well as in the Nepal Ms, dated 1494 (JASB. 1936.

p. 166).

8. The implied persona! referenre to I'admavaU m i. 2 is disputed expressly by

Kumbha, wbo would interpret the word padmavatl ns the goddess Lakjmi. In x. 8,
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and his home was Kendubilva (iii. 10)*, which has been identified with

Kendal i on the bank of the river Ajaya in the district of Birbhum (Bengal),

where an annual fair is still held in his honour on the last day of Magha.

The various songs in the poem, recorded along with appropriate Rfiga and

T51a, indicate that the poet had also a knowledge of music Javadeva hrmsdf

does not give any independent clue to his date ;
but traditional accounts' agree

in placing him in the court of king Laksmaoasena ; and apart from the poet's

own references to Dhoyi and Acirya Govardhana, which point to the period

of Sena rule. a verse from the GUa-gotinda (i. 12) is said to occur in an

inscription dated 1292 a.d.*. while two verses (1. 59. 4 and ii. 37. 4), giwn

by Sadukti
a
as Jayadcva’s, arc found in the poem (xi. 11 and vi. 11).

The Gita-Gflvmda, with its erotic emotionalism, has been claimed by the

Caitanya sect as one of its sources of religious inspiration; and Bengal

Vaisoavism would regard the work not so much a poetical composition of

great beauty but as an authoritative religious text, illustrating the refined sub-

tleties of its theology and Rasa-fitetra. The theme as well as inspiration of

Jayadeva’s poem, like those of the Maithili R«ldhA>Kr?na songs of VldjApflti 4
.

would doubtless lend themselves to such interpretation, but the attitude has

somewhat seriously affected the proper appreciation of Jayadeva’s work. It

should not be forgotten that Jayadcva flourished at least three centuries be-

fore the promulgation of the Rasa Sstra of Rupa-Gosv&mm ; and the Kp>oa-

ism, which emerges in a finished literary' form in his poem, as in songa of

VidySpati. should not be equalised with that presented by the dogmas and

doctrine* of later scholastic theologians As a poet of undoubted gifts, it

again, wc have : podmii^ti-ramon^ j+yedeva-ka*?, but there i* a variant reading

:

jayati jcyodera-kai'i*, which omits thin word
;
while the third reference in ju, 8 is

interpreted by Kumbha also in the same way. But Caiianyadflso, SomtaTivmisni

and other commentators take these pawages as implying a reference to the proper

name of Jayadeva’a wife.—The legend that Padmavati was a dancing gill and Jaya-

dcva supplied the musical accompaniment to her dancing is said to be implied by

means of punning in Jayadrva’s selfdescnpticn as pad*tavaS\-c<nena r&rana fokra-

vartin in i, 2.

1. The name in given variously 89 Kindu\ Tmdu*, or Sndhu°. Kumbha takes

it as the name of the village where the poe; resided or as his Sasana
;
Caitanyadflaa

interprets it as the name of his Grama and family (Kula) ; Saiptarn thinks it to

be the Vrtti-grama of Jayadcva* family.

2. For references «cc PrscHEt, op. cit

*

pp. 5, 6.

3. Sec JASB. 1906, pp- I6&-G9. Two poems, ascribed to Jayadeva. in praise

of Hari-Govinda. are preserved in the Sikh AdbGranth, but in their present form

they are in Western Apabhram^a.

4. As his works testify, Vidylpati, also a euun-pnet. was undoubtedly n

Smart* Paftoopisaka, but the follower* of Caitanya have attempted to transform

him also into a Vatgpava devotee. The question has been discussed by H . P. ShaSTRI

in his cd. of Vidyapati's KiTti-lelQ {Calcutta B.E. 1331 = a.d. 1924).

5. For a discussion of this question, as well a.
1
? on the sources of Jayadeva*

poem, see S. K. Dc, Pre-Caitanya Vaisoavrism in Bengal in FcsLwkri^i M. H'ui-

terniiz (Leipzig 1903), pp. 1961, and in BhiuUararfa. Calcutta 1339 BE., pp. 582-

M. There arc parallelism* bet wrrn the treatment by Jayadeva. on the one hand.



could rot have been his concern to compose! a religious treatise according

to any particular Vai$nava dogmatics 1
; he claims merit as a poet, and his

religious inspiration should not be allowed to obscure this proper claim. If

he selected the love-story of Radha and KffO*, fascinating to mediaeval

India, the divine love that he depicts is considerably humanised in an atmo-

sphere of passionate poetic appeal.

There cannot be any doubt that the Gita-govinda, both in its emotional

and literary aspects, occupies a distinctive place in the history of Sanskrit

poetry. Jayadeva empliasises the praise and worship of Ivp>na and claims

religious merit ;
but he prides himself upon the elegance, clarity and music

of his diction, as well as upon the felicity and richness of his sentiments.

Tlie claims arc in no way extravagant. Even if there is nothing new in it.

the theme must have been a living reality to the poet as well as to his

audience. But the literary form in which this theme is presented is extremely

original. The woik calls itself a KAvya and conforms to the formal division

into cantos, but in icality it goes much beyond the stereotyped Kavya pres-

cribed by the rhetoricians ; and modem critics have found in it a lyric drama

(Lassen ). a pastoral ( Jones 1, an opera (Uvi), a melodrama i Pischel)

and a refined Yatra (von Schrokuck). As a creative worie of art it has a

form of its own, but it defies conventional classification Though cast in a

semi-dramatic mould, the spirit is entirely lyrical ;
though modelled perhaps

on the prototype of the popular Kr^na-yatra in its choral and melo-

dramatic peculiarities* it is yet far removed from the old Yatra

by its want of improvisation and mimetic qualities ; though imbued with re-

ligious feeling, the attitude is not entirely divorced from the secular ; though

intended and still used for popular festival where simplicity and directness

oount. it yet possesses all the distinctive characteristics of a deliberate work

of art Except the introductory descriptive and narrative verses composed

in the orthodox metres of classical poetry, we have interlocutions, consisting

of melodious PadAvalTs, which, forming the most vital dement of the work,

are meant lo be sung but to which mork metres are skilfully suited ; while

and that of the Brahma- vaurarto-twina on the other, of the Radha Kr?na legend

and its erotico- religious possibilities in a vivid background of sensuous charm ;

but there is no conclusive proof of Javadcva's indebtedness to the Puraou. Nor
is it probable that the source of Jayadeva’s inspiration was the Krvoa-Gopi legend of

the Snrnad-bh&wyaJa. which avoids all direct mention of KAdh& and describe* the

autumnal, and not the vernal (as in Jayadeval, Rasa ftlaL There must have been

other wide-spread efoticu-rdigioui tendencies of a similar kind, from which Jaya-

deva, like Vidyapau of later times, derived his inspiration. Even in Caitanya'6

time when Sfimad-bhd/Kicoia emotionalism was fully established (the work being

the almost exclusive .scripture of the Caitanya sect) we have evidence of other

current* of V'aisnavn drvurinnsusm.

1. That Jayadrva had no sectarian purpose b also shown by the fact that

the Kahajiyfi aea of Bengal alsn regards him as its Adi-{urn and one of its

nine Kaxikaa. The Valbbhadri sect also recognised the Gita ioiinda, in direct

imitation of which Vallabhacarya's son VUthaksvara wrote his Sptg&nhraxa mandate
(cd Bombay, SsopvRt 19751,
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the us* of the refrain with these sons* not only intensifies their haunting

melody but also combine? the detached stanzas into a perfect whole. We

have thus narration, description and speech finely interwoven with recitation

and song, a combination which creates a type unknown m Sanskrit. Again,

the erotic mysticism, which expresses fervent religious longings in the inti-

mate language and imagery o: earthly passion, and of which JayadeVft’t work

is one of the earliest and the best literary examples.1 supplies the picturesque

and emotional infiatus. in a novel yet familiar form, by transforming the

mighty sex impulse into an ecstatic devotional sentiment. .All the conven-

tions and traditions of Sanskrit love poet ly have beer, skilfully utilised, and

the whole effect is heightened by blending it harmoniously with the surround-

ing beauty of nature. All this again, is enveloped in n fine excess of pic-

torial richness, verbal harmony and lyrical splendour, of which it is difficult

to find a parallel. Jayadeva makes a wonderful use indeed of the sheer

beauty of words and their inherent melody, of which Sanskrit is k> capable ;

and like all artistic masterpieces, hit work becomes almost untranslatable.

No duubt. there is in all this deliberate workmanship, but all effort is suc-

cessfully concealed in an effective simplicity and clarity, in a series of pas-

sionate and extremely musical word-pictures.

In its novelty and completent'ss of effect Jayadeva's work, therefore, is

unique in Sanskrit, and it can be regarded as almost creating a new literary

genre. It does not strictly follow the Sanskrit tradition, but bears closer

nacrnblance to the spirit and style of Apabhraipsa <* vernacular poetry. The

musical Padavafis which form the <aplt of the |X»m, are indeed comimsed

in Sanskrit but they really conform to the vernacular manner of expression

and employ rhymed and melodious mnric metro which are hardly akin to

older Sanskrit metres.4 The verses are not isolated, but rhyme and refrain

wind them up into compact stanzas which, again, is a well known character-

istic of vrmacubtr song and lyric The very term Padavafi. which became

so familiar in later Bengali song, is not found in this 9ensc in Sanskrit, but

is obviously taken from popular poetry. A consideration of these peculiarities

makes PiscilEL suggest* that Jayadeva's poem goes back to an ApabhrarpSa

original ; but. apart from the fact that no such tradition exists, literary

L With the notable exception of the /fottthtarftef!* werihrd n Uttfufci

Bilvaxruir.gala, of which, howevei no influence is traceable in Jayadeva’s poem Srr

Krfna-karncmjta, ed. 5. K. DR (Dacca 1938 > introd. pp. xxvi-xxvii.

2. On the use of rhyme and refrain in San-skrii and Apabhxaipaa poetry, are

Keith, Hist, of Sanskrit Literature, p. 197-8. Tho Thyme in Sanskrit is reoogniied

not as Antya yatnaka but as AnLy*fmprSia l?*e Siktiya-dorpm*. x. 6) . but its

regular use. like that of refrain, is late and is pntably due to the influence of

ApabhriiTpsi poetry*

3. cit,. p. 27 ; repeated by S. K. Chatterji, Origin and Development ef

the BtHxdi Lantucie, Calcutta 1926. pp J2S-26. S. K. CfUTTOUl, bowotr, »
not accurate tn stating that Lasses held this view. The fact that nooe of the

PadavalU is quoted in the Sanskrit anthologies proves nothing ; it only 4iows that

the anthology-maker* did not tliink thaL the* -onR% strict)}' followed the San^it

tradition,
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and historical considerations will entirely rule out the theory. It should

not be forgotten that the Gtia-gotrinda was composed in an epoch when the

classical Sanskrit literature was already on the decline, and when it was

possible for such apparently irregular types to come into existence, presumably

though the choral and melodramatic tendencies of vernacular literature which

was by this time gradually coming into prominence. It is conceivable that

popular festive performances, like the religious Yatra. with their mythological

theme, quasi-dramatic presentation and preference for song and melodrama,

must have reacted ui>on the stereotyped Sanskrit literature and influexxttd

its spirit and form to such an extent as to produce irregular and apparently

nondescript types, which approximated more distinctly to the vernacular

tradition, but which, being meant for a more cultivated audience, possessed

a highly stylised form. Jayadeva s Utfa-gwindG appear* to be a rrmaikable

example of such a type, indicating, as it docs, an attempt to renew and re-

model older forms of composition by absorbing the newer characteristics of

vernacular language and literature. That this was not an isolated attempt

but an expression of wide-spread literary tendency is indicated by the exist-

ence of a small but significant body of literature which exhibits similar pecu-

liarities.
1 In these cases the vernacular literature developing side by side, re-

acted upon Sanskrit, as it was often reacted upon by Sanskrit : and the ques-

tion of re-translation does not arise. It should also be noted that although

the PftdSvaQs follow the spirit and manner of vernacular songs, yet they

aoccpt the literary tradition of Sanskrit in their highly ornamental and

stylistic mode of expression The iwofusion of verbal figures, like chiming

and alliteration, which are not adventitious but form an integral part of

its literary expression, is hardly possible in Prakrit or Apabhram^a, which

involves diphthnngisation. compensatory lengthening or epenthetic intrusion

of vowels, as well as elision of intervocalic consonants. It would be strange

indeed to suggest that these verbal figures did not exist in the original but

were added or rc-composed in the presumed Sanskrit version, Neither lin-

guistic nor literary sense will admit that the Gtio-govmda was prepared in

this factitious manner ; and the theory of translation becomes unbelievable

when one considers that Jayadeva's achievement lies more in the direction

of its verbally finished form, which is inseparable from its poetic expression.

L The editijr of the Gopa!a krli cand'ikd (of Ramakrsoa of Guiarat, e*L CALANl),

Amsterdam 1917), which contains PadavalTs of the same kind, rightly draws at-

tention to its qua* dramatic and dioral peculiarities, and touches upon its simi-

larity to the Swang of North--western India as well as to the Yatra. The PArij&ta-

hauma (ed. forRKSON in fBORS, iii, pp. 20-98) of Umiipati Upadydya, who pro-

bably preceded Vidyapati, is written in Samkrit but contains Maithili

songs, which are, however, not translated into Sanskrit. The same U the
r.w with the HfniUandra-nftya fed. A. CoNRADY, Lriprig 1891) which contains
Nepali songs. The Mahdnataka is another example of a so-calied drama, which
wa* undoubtedly influenced in form and spirit by popular literature. See S. K. De,
Problem of the MahAnatakit in ///<?, 1931. pp. 17. 32 33 where this queries: i«

discussed.
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ALBERT DEBRUNNER, Bern

I. Rink Ehwannum; ukr vo*inuocermani:>chen

INDLSKULTUR IM RlCVlDA ?

Als ich im Winter 1936/7 wieder cinmal in Uebungen das bekannte Lied
RV 11 12 las, in dem in besonders geliaufter und tchcmacsaiertn Form die

Tatra Indras aufgezahlt werden, fid mir auf, dass nach 7 Imperfcktcn, 2
Perfefcten und einem das finite Verb ersetzendra Ptc. Perl. Pass (

4

a k/tdni

)

pldtzlich 2 Aoriste kamen :

4 b yd da&at'n vdrnom adharam gulul 'hah

c svagkni ’va ydjigtvim laksdm 5dad l

d arydh pm(dm . .

.

" der die dasische Raise unterwuifeo und verdunkelt hat, der die Reichttiroer

dcs Protzcn* wegnahm wie ein skgrcschcr (•lucksspider den hohen Einsatz"

(Geldner).

Die weitere L'ntrrsuchunf: ergab, da* nachhcr kein Aorist mehr kommt,
bondem nur noch 3 Imperfekte. 5 Pcrfektc und 11 Praaentirn (dazueine Anzahl

von nominalen Priklikaliven ohne Verbum finitum).

Nun bezeichnet bekanntlkh der Aorist in der vedischen IJteratur die

aktuelle Vergangenheit, das kurzlich Gexhehene: P4oini 3,3.135

Delbrlck Syni. Forsckungm II (1677) 6.87 f.; V ( =.4Hind. Synioi

;

1888)

2S0 ff„ SmjKR Ved. tuvi SanskrilSyntax ( 139G) 51 $ 174. Die in RV. II 12 im

Aorist erzaidten Ereigntssc, d. h. die Besiegung der vorarischen BevOlkerong

des Pcndschab und die Gewinnung der Rekhtdmer dieses Feindes. vriiren also

zur Zeit der Abfassung des Liedea noch aktuel! gewesen. erst kiiniich erfolgt.

Wir hatten dcmnach cm Lied unmittelbar aus der Zeit der arischcn Erobe-

rung vor uns, und die “ Reichtiimer des Feindes " verstehen wir seit der Auffin-

dung der vnrirvdogermanischen Kultur in Mohenjodaro und Harappa besser

als friiher.

Bei der An des RV., der mit alien sprachlichra und gedanklichen Muglich-

keiten spielt, wird mcmand erwartra. da* cine Nachprufung der eben Rcaus-

serten Vcrmutung an Shnlichen Liedem ein glattcs, widctTpruchskses Bild

ergibt. VieUckht wiirde es skh luhnctv wenn ein sachlich und sprachlich glekii

gut geschulccr Vcdaforscher einerseits die " historisclien " Lieder des RV., andcr-

1. Die Bildung dieses Aorist* hat Wackkrnacbi. ubcrceiigcnd erHirt ( Fetlgakt

]orobi. 1926, 13 fO : idol 1st Erwc-tening cIiks medialen ‘Ada wie das Imperfekt

aduka! fur ‘aduka.

2. Beast* : des Feindes.
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erseits die Aoriste unter diesem Osichtspunkt rveu durchpriiftc. Icli habe nur

einige besonders nahelicgendc Stichprobcn gemacht :

Zum Gebrauch der Aoriste ckar und tidal is* Folgendes zu sagen : Del-

drUck Synl. Forsck. II 67-70 stellt die Aoristbeispide von h- zusammen ; ich

z&hle 46 in aoristischcm Sinn.

1

12 in erzShlcndcm. 4 aunstige.* Fiir addm

usw. gibt er S. 76 nur aoristisdie FSlIe (9), fur adorn u*w. rechnet er S. 76 f

2 aonstischc dazu kommt II 12. 14 !>, 2 crzihJende und 2 unentschiedcnc. Der

einzigc* ausscrrigvedische Bdcg fiir adam (VS. 12. 105 a) ist deullich aons-

lisch : Ivom Urjam aham ili udam " Labung und Kraft cntnehme ich jetzl

daraus" (niimlich aus dcm soeben dargebrachlen Opfer).

Urn II 12 hcnim liegen mehrere ahnliche Preislieder au( die Taten Indras

( 11 . 13. 14. 15. 17. 19-22). Keines ist abcr so straff gebaut wic 12. Daher ist

die Aoristverwendung unklarer : dcr Aonst wird auch von mythologischcn \ or-

gangen gebraucht ; z. B. 11. 7 und 8 (Geldner Utbtts. Anm. zu 7 c :
" Dcr

m> thologische Voigang . . ist nach detn Aorist in die Gegenwart geriickl ) ;

1120 b "er hat den Arbuda nicdcrgcscltlagen ” («l. ..aslab). Andererseits

wird die Bcsicgung der menschlichen Femdc vcrschieden wiedergcgcbcn : Aor.

18 d ni...sadi
“

(der Dasyu) wurae (links) liegcn gclasscn " aber Imperf.

2 d aiubhinai
“
(den Dasa) hat er niedetgeschUgen." II 19,1-7 analysiert

DiilbrOck a.a.0.55 f. Dagegcn scheint das Sicgcslicd VI 27 aktucll zu sein :

SLrophe 3 : wir kannlni (vidmd) dcinc Macht nicht, Str. 4 : jetzt aber ist

deinc Kraft wkennbar gevrorden (ac«U), mit dcr du die Nachkornmcnschalt

des Varaftkha crechhigst {dvadhilf), als. .ihr Hauptling zerspelltc
(
dad'dra !)

in Str. 5 wechselt in dcr Schilderung deaaelbcn Kample* wiedeium das Tcmpus

( vddkit, hen. dart). Von den beiden “ historischen " Licdem iibei die Zehn-

k<5nig>jschlacht enthall das erste (VII 33.1-6) gar keinen Aorist. das zweite

(VII S3) nur in der Schilderung der gegenwartigrn Kampflage (Str. 3) : Efi

w3re ja moglich. dass die Situation nicht bei alien Uedem diesclbe war

Allcs in allem Nachpnifung ist nhtig, aber der Gedankc. dass II 12 un-

mitteJbar nach ciner entscheidenden Schlacht gedichtet sein kbnnte, ist nicht

aus der Luft gegrifkn. Ich will nur nnch eines zu erwagen geben : Die Btsie-

gung der Dasas kommt noch einmal in dem Lied vor und zwar in der Form

des Nomen agentis aui 'Id (10 d yd desydr hcnld " dcr dcr Toter des Das>u

ist") das nach DeLBkOck Synl. Foisch. Ill 6 ff. Zuvcnucht. objective (htwiss-

heit ausdriickL

II. Zum Ariernamen.

Nanntcn sich die " Arier," d.h. die Index und Iranier. <nya- Oder drya ?

Die Frage ist wcit davon entlemt. sichcr beantwortet zu scm. Ich mochte

I, II, .12,4 fehlt, well D. sich " we*nilidi auf die HacpLsaize besduinkt
'

(S. 1).

2- Von den beiden andem Stcllen rrtit 'kah is IV. 18,15b my-tliologisch,

aho nicht aktuell
;

I. 123, 7 c (U$as vereteckt das DunkeJi kata4
, gut aktucll nesn.

3. Wacxernaoo. a.a.O. 14.
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bie liier auth nicht cnuscheiden. aondem nur einige anspruchsiuse Ueberlegungcn

dazu anatellen.

Gcwohnlkh licst man, die altindische Rezeichnung sei ar)v., die iraniache

• nrya (attper*. atiya •, awes*. airya-). Aber schon das grossc Petersburger

Wortcrbuch (unter £aryc) lehrt, dass cs rucht nur cm myd " hold, ergeben.
’

sondem auch can drya “ Ancr " gebc. In der Tat ist all " Arier"

gesichert durch den Gegen*atz zu iuita• : VS. 20. 17 ckudri yad aryO

( = TS- KA(h. SB. TB.) " was (wir) eincm Sudra Oder einem Arier (Boses

getan habcn)
M

; V
r
S. 23r31 iudro ydd drycya: jarah (ohne Paralklcn)

M wenn

cin Sfldra der Geliebte einc-r Arierin ist
M

. 23.30 kudri ydd dryaidrd ( - TS.

MS. usw.) "wetm tine sudrafrau die Gdiebte cincs Arieis ist.'* Spateres im

PW. ; vgi. msbcsondcre Han. 3,1.100. wo arytr- im Sinn von "Herr" und
M
Vattya

M
angefiihrt aat (abet 6,2,53 <hyaku*ndra und -brahmaria-

; auch

4.1.30 RW die K&ikft in dryakrta- auf)

Es kann aber noch Weitexes gcaagt werden : im AV. kommt sichcrts arya

nur in Zitaten aus derr. RV vor : IV 32. 1 c - RV. X 83, l c ; AV. XVI 11

1,21 c - RV. X 11,4 c ; sicheres drya- fehlt ganz ; an 6 Stdlen «eht der Anlaut

in Verachlcifung mit einem vochergghenden -a (IV 30, 4 d« 6 d ; V 11, 3 c

;

XIX 32,A b
; XIX 62,1 d l). Wir wisaen also nicht sichcr, ob wir fur den AV.

trryo- uder drya anmeten haben. Der Padatext. der ftberall in $rya auflost,

ist nicht unbedingt massgebend. Auch iudrarym (I Oertel aaO.) gibe

naturlich keine Entscheidung.

MS. IV 6,6 (89,2) sudrasya caryasya ca (Mantra ;
- ApSS.) wird man

litber in ary- auflosen, da ja aryc- (lit den schwarzer YV gut beglaubigt ist.

Fiir das Kathakam lasst sich mit Simons Index der latbcstand fcsteltai :

Ausser den oben angcfOhrten Mantras nut aryt und aryajdrd gibt cs nur tine

StdJc5
: 34.5 (29,4 f.) aryam varyom ujj&peyati

M
er die arisdie Rasst

sicgen . .anianedy dryas syad bahuvedi iwircb “der Arier sol! innerhalb,

der Sudra auaaerhalb der Opfentatte sein/' ' .An der creten Stdie werdm wit

thya- als adjdctivischc Vrddhuibleitung aus arya- deuien dilrfen, und das wird

zur Gcwisshcit erhoben durch die von Oeriel a.a.0. zitierte Stellc JB. 2,405

dr>'<2/>i ca varyath laudiam ca. Also ware im Grunde drya- substanuvisch dci

Arier," arya * ndjektivisch "arisch". Dazu pasbt femer, dass im RV. irya>

wenn man Grassmank folgt. etwa ebensooft ad^xktivisch wie substantivisch ist.

Das olTftikundig subetantiviftche dryah iudrah der Kathak3stdlc kbnntc

Anlchnung an das vorhcrgchcndc dryair* varnam setn

Das Gcsamtergebnis st nicht sehr klar. Aber es spridit doch Verschicdcnes

liir folgendcn Verlauf : i) arya- " cdt4 ". 2) substantiviert drya- "der Edh*,

Arier" 3> davon mit Vrddhi 8nvi-
*' n den Edlen. Aricin gehorig ; arisch," 4)

1. H. Derma. KZ, 63 (1936) 249 trfiieib*. Lnstinktiv, aber unrichiig. Aryt, TS
iikzcntuicrt aryk.

2. Die 4 SteUen mil aryth staT.mm all* au* dtm RV.

3. Die AbUcnnung d- isi an bnden Sudlen *idics.
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dieses nea subetantivicrt im Sinn von “ Arier." Die. Vcrmischung von 3 ) und

4) ware schon im RV. emgetielwv was zur kunstlkhen. mil Hilfe von EJlipsen

verdunkelnden Spiachc dcs RV. gut passen wiirde In dcr wcnigcr gckiinstd-

ten Sprache der Opfc-i?pruche hiiue sich dcr altc Zusttnd {2) und (3) bcssir

gchalten.

Ob es auch im Iranischen neben * tnya

.

auf das die aweaische Schrci-

bung airye- fuhrt. cjn 'arya- gcgcbcn hat, mussen wir dahingcstdlt scin lateen.

Fur das Altpersische pflegt man miya- anzusetzen ; aber die Schreibung a r y
erlaubt natUriich ebensogul die Dcutung ais * miya-, wiu ja auch i. B das

Zeichcn a die Proposition a veitritt.

1. Uebw arydpaini- RV. VII 6,5 b (von den U*a* gesagt) ; X 43,8 b (von
den Wa-uem) wage ich kcm Urteil ; cs ist offenbai tin Gegwwtfidc *u dasd-ptUm- das
I. 32,11 a; V 30,5 d und VIII 85 (96>, 18 d cbcnlalls von den Waasem, III 12.6 b
von der. Borgcn gc^at isL Vgl. dazu Noasm Wgrterbueh sum RV. I 154. Der
Akzcnt mya-pein i- spricht gegen <fie Bcdeutung "Gatlin nines Ariers,"



A NOTE ON COW VENERATION IN ANCIENT INDIA.

By

V. R. RAMACHANDRA DIKSHITAR. Madias.

In chc king process of paKora I life and agricultural life cow played a very

great part.' Being connected with the life of the people in the infancy of

Lheir civilisation, cow attained a sanctity which required careful tending and

upkwping on tlie pail of five owner It is perhaps true to say that the cow

early acquired a sanctity in monsoon countries, and she may have been a

genius of the monsoon.’ The veneration in which she was held by the pri-

mitive tribes was translated into actual worship as a deity from the early Rg*

Vedic period. All such glory and veneration seem to have been confined to

milch cow and bull and not to barren cows and other oxen and calves. In the

epic period, the uses to which the cow's products were put were many They

were indispensable for sacrifices, for agriculture for the sustenance of a child

and for the relief of the famine-stricken. 4 In those ways the kine helped as

they do even now men towards prosperity and growth, and to that extent the

Icinc confer protection to all creatures and resemble the rays of the am in parti-

cular.’

Their dung has been considered as the best manure for arable fields and

fruit and flower gardens as also for cleansing purposes while dried dung is

used for burning the corpse, a practice still current in India.' Their fresh and

healthy milk adds freshness and health to the growing children. As they sus-

tain children, they sustain the aged and the infum and bring happiness and

peace to suffering millions.’

Other uses are that her products are used for curing phthisis and other

wasting diseases. Her products form the chief food for man in the shape of

milk, curds and clarified batter » Her hide was used as a seat when eating."

1 S<t Dikshitas's “ The Cow in Hindu Life" in the Journal of Btnant Hindu

VnitertHy. Vcil II, Part III.

2. See Indian Cultuir. VdL II. p. 10

3. See DiksHITar, op. eil.

4. See Makabhdrata, Anuiiisana, ChBpler lflfi. 36.

5. Ibid., Ill, 10.

6. S. B. E. 44. p. 202.

7. Sfkb. Anus#. Giapter 124. 27.

a Ch. 113. 22. 124, 21-22. 129-4.

p. 113, 20-21,
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The kinc were great supporters of ascetics. 1 They were used on occasions of

worship to the departed manes.*

When once the idea that tile cow was a symbol of plenty was finally esta-

blished, the giving of cows other than milch animals was not relished. In fact,

if we understand the feeling of Nadketas in this matter in the right spirit,

presents of cows other than milch animals defeat their purpose. A sacrificcr,

for instance, who presents old, disabled, and impotent cows will not reach the

world of bliss.' Imhued by such high considerations, the ancient Hindus who
were devoted to dharma formulated certain ordinances concerning cows Among
them the following deserve mention :

1. Cows should not be allowed to suffer from fire or sun.* The idea was
that sufficient shelter should be provided by putting up healthy stalls. Exposure
may vitally affect their health and consequently their well being.

2. On seeing her one should become glad at heart and bow one’s head to

her. * In this the auspiciousness of the animal is stressed. Even to-day,

Hindus feel glad at heart if they see first after waking up in the morning
cow and her calf and bdieve that the day would be one of joy and merriment.

3. One should not feel repugnant at the uiine and the dung of the cow *

Belief is current that both their unne and dung contain medicinal properties

and are also purificatory things.

4. One should never eat the meat or the kinc. 7 This one prescription
will sec at nought the wrong impression that once beef-eating was in use in

India. There may have been beef eating, but it was not countenanced by tlw
society at large.

5. Obstruction of any sort should not be placed in her way." She was
such a gentle animal that she was allowed to roam about at will. No sort of
injury should be inflicted on her.

1. rtf'* jtoSht: gttfaq i

WUR w || 129, 20-21.

2. qq g |

srfoiftwHui ftg«wiVifai<) « /««/. «.
1 See Kajhcpam&ul. I, 1J3.

lY-ft^i ftftfepn: i

RPJ % WST: dRT 7TT II

4. Sec Sikb.. AnuiA. Ch. 106. 30.

5. Ch. 116. 34 .35.

6. Ibid. 113.18, nqt
I

* srrat htritfPT'jqf gfq fmrsanim n

7. Clt 108.11,

a Ibid, 19,
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6. One SiKHild not, even in thought, injure the kirx?.

1

This ordinance at

once points out with what sanctity ami veneration she was* treated.

7. It is said that the enemy who declared himself to be a cow was not

to be slain. * This was an important plank in the code of ancient warfare of

the Hindus This incidentally evidences the dkarmic nature of ancient wars

in India.

8. Another prescription is that it was crime to kill a cow 1 Killing a

cow was regarded a criminal offence. The State punished him who committed

tliat offence.

9. To save a cow, a Brahamana or VaiSya who is ordinarily forbidden

to take to anna, can take up arms.

4

This is a case of asddhfmnfa dharma.

The sddkarona dka*ma was that excepting a Ksatriya rx> member of other

communities could take to anra. But in certain circumstances, members of

Brahmana and ocher castes could take to arms. One was Bdf-dcfence and

another was defending a cow from being injured.

10. In giving evidence a witness takes in hand among other things, cow

dung and declares truth.* This shows how dkr>rma has Ixxrome deep-rooted

and anything of cow was deemed so sacred that it was considered heinous to

tell an untruth even in the presence of cow dung, let alone a cow.

In the light of the above examination, it is difficult to accept that sacri-

fice of cows was involved in gomedha. The Vedic literature which glorifies the

cow and hedges her with divinity cannot at the same time allow her to be

sacrificed and slaughtered. The same holds good of most Vedic literature

where again the cow is celestial par excellence. Worship of the animal and

himsd cannot go together. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the term

* go ’ in places like gomedka did nut mean a cow. but it stood for some bovine

animal, or products of the cow. As a matter of fact, in all various sacrifices

which are being performed to the present day, the common expression pa.iu-

medka means a sacrifice of a goat or goats. Conclusion is then, irresistible that

the term * p&su ' represented the goat, as it is still in practice and never meant

a cow which, lo all intents and purposes, continues to enjoy respectful wor

ship uniformly from pre historic times to the piesent day.

I. Ibid.. Ch. 116*34.

cpfivaT:
I
Gautama Dkarma. X. 17, (Mysore Govt. Oriental Series, 1917)

3. Ibid., xmHX

*lt ^ •

4 . Baudk, 11 .2 .16.

5. Laws cf Brhaxpati. VII. 22-23. The translation of the trac‘- rum as fallow* :

" A witness should give evidence according to truth After putting of! His fhoe* and

hss turban, he -hould stretch out hi* right hand, and declare the truth, after taking

In hia hand* gold, cowdung or blade* of marred gras*." S. B E. Vol XXXIII .

pp. 301-Wi,



KAUSIKA AND THE ATHARVA VEDA

By

FRANKLIN EDGERTON, Yak University.

It was ooe of tlie gnat achievement* of my teacher. Maurice Bloomfield.
that he fin* edited and published the Kausika Sutra, the ritual textbook of the

Atharva Veda
, and showed in a number of specific instances how necessary

that text s statements may be fur a ootiect understanding of Hie Atharvan

hymns. Various of these hymns, which load previously been grotesquely mis-

understood. were first provided with their true interpretation by Bloomfield.

as a result of his study of the Kauiikc A good instance is AV. U4f
which

Wehex. Lirmvio. and Zimmer thought to be a marriage-hymn. In /AOS
xiii. p. cxv

;

AJP 7.473ff.; and SBE 42. pp. 107. 252ff
.
Bloomfield showed

that Kair&ika is certainly right in using it in " a woman's incantation again**

her rival." It is feminine jealousy -charm
;
about as remote as possible fiom

a marriage hymn ! And this case is by no means isolated. In his book on

"The Atharva Veda” m BUHLER's Grundnss
, p. 57, BLOOMFIELD remarks

justly :
° All scholars are agreed now that the. SQtra of Kau-sika frequently

furnishes valuable hints towards making out the situation within which many
hymns were concaved, by furnishing the mise-en-scbif, as it were, of a given

hymn/'

To my mind, it seems a little unfortunate that Bloomfield immediately

added to this the following qualifying statement :
" But all scholars are also

agTeed that the SOtra draws in a large measure upon the independent tradi-

tion of folk-customs and practices in general, interweaving the Atharvan hymns

as prayers applicable to the situation with more or less fitness." The impli-

cation here is that Kau&kn is dependent on the Atharvan tradition only to a

rather limited extent, and that its uses of Atharvan materials arc largely
M

in-

dependent " of that tradition.

The mure I study the Atharva and the Kau&ka, the mote I am impressed

with the intimate relation between the two. and the more oanvinoed I become

that Kausika is on the whole a pretty strict adherent of a school tradition

which was the direct heir of the Athen a SathhitS itself, knew very well the

purposes of the Atharvan hymns, and stated them very accurately, on the

whole, in its ritual prescriptions. It is my belief that there are extremely few

Atharvan hymns, the original practical purpose of which will not be found

stated somewhere in the Kausika. Secondary application of them is found, in

my opinion, almost exclusively in this way, that the Kausika very often uses

an Atharvan hymn in two or more quite different nte9. In such cases* or in

most of them, it is reasonable to suppose that the hymn was originally com-
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posed for only one of the several purposes to which Kausika puts it The

problem is then merely to decide which was the original functicxi. This sort

of secondariness is just wfiat we *l>uuld expect of a school text, later in date

than the compilation of the Samliita. It docs not mean that Kausika has lest

the thread of Atharvan tradition, nor even necessarily that it lias used “ inde-

pendent
M

traditions. It only means that in the course of time the practition-

ers of the Atharvan ntes extended the application of many Atharvan hymns,

using them in performances which tire original authors did not have in mind,

in addition to (but not instead of !) those which they did have m mind.

One reason, and indeed the most important, tor my belief in the general

historic soundness of the Kausika as representative of Atharvan practices, is

the fact that frequently we find a very close and intimate vabal a*lation bet-

ween the language of the hymn and that of the Kauiika rite whxh applies it.

So close is this relation that, as Bloomfield showed in sonic cases, we need

the Kausika in order to understand even the very words of the hymn. The

fact that, in some cases, the language of the hymn cannot be understood with-

out reference to the KauKka> seems to me evidence for the point l am making.

The hymns were not composed in a vacuum, or as literary exercises. Each

of them had a definite and drastically practical purpose : it was designed to

accompany a magic rite for the attainment of a specific practical end. Na-

turally, therefore, it oftEr. contains clear references to the ualia of the rite

itadf : to the implements used, or the actions performed. Without knowing

what these were, it is not infrequently impossible to guess what the hymn is

talking about. And the Kausika is. as a rule, our only source of information

on this subject. It is my increasingly firm belief that it is, broadly speaking,

an extremely reliable one. within the limits indicated above.

Neglect of this truth has been a great drawback to the interpretation of

the Atharva Veda Strangely, even Bloomfield himself, despite the fact

that he was the Erst to emphasize the Kausika'* importance, has failed at

times to make full use of it in interpreting the Atharva. Still less have other

interpreters done so. In reading Whitney, for example, ooc gets the impres-

sion that he had little interest in Kausika. Of course, as a rule he methodically

reports the places where Kausika refers to each hymn, with a brief statement

of the nature of the rite there recounted. But hardly ever does he seem to

take it seriously. One gets the impression that he regarded these Kausika re-

ferences as just a necessary part of his scholarly apparatus, to be recorded for

the sake of completeness, and then practically ignored.

It would scarcely be possible here to attempt an extended demonstration

of this point. I shall limit myself to two examples, which have recently

caught my attention. In both, it seems to me that a study of the Kauiiha

throws valuable light on the verbal interpretation of an Atharvan hymn ; and

in both that evidence has been entirely igr/tfed by all previous interpreters,

including Whitney and (in one case) Bloomfield <the othei concerns a

hymn which Bloomfield did not translate or comment upon).
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The first is AV. 1.7.2, in a hymn addressed to Agni, intended to accom-

pany a rite lor getting rid of devils and evil spirits of various kinds. It b
one of the catena or '‘expelling” group of charms, mentioned by Kaus. in

8.25 ; the ntc is described in 2522R., to which Whitney docs not even refei

specifically, saying merely that the citcnim of 825 “are used m a few places

for exorcism and such purposes''. Yet Kaus. 2520, m the midst of the

description of the rite, contains a word which seems to me to solve a riddle

which has defied Whitney and all other commentators, including Bloom-
field, in the second verse of this hymn, which reads :

itiyasyo {Hirume$!hipft jatavedas Unitoath
\

***** laulaiya pra'*ava yatudhanan t»i lapaya
•

So the MSS. except that many of them write parame^hui, for which

“tfttf* is of coarse merely an orthographic variant. Roth and WHITNEY*
text emends tauldsya to leildsya, and all western commentators have follow

cd this text, rendering " srsame-oil.” Shankar Pandurang Pandit’s edition

keeps the reading of the MSS, which is supported (at least in essence) by

the Ppp. reading tulasya I Barret. /AOS 33. 4R, supposes that louUaya with

the MSS of Saunaklya should be read).

That the emendation of Roth-WhitNEY is wrung is dearly proved by

Kaui. 25.30 : viiutaiulatmsram tuti/jani (impute fukoti,,
“

he- offers as oblation

in a praputa (some kind of container) iiigida-oil mixed with panicles of the

plant viriya (Andropognn muncatus).” This explain why Agni is, in verse

2 of the accompanying hymn, invited to eat not only the sacrificial butter

(aiya'< hut also the ’ panicle" or “collection ol panicles," according as one
prefers the Paippalada reading tiilasya, or the Saunaklya MSS reading tan

Iosya. 'Ihat one of these two is the true reading, and should be kept in the

text, is certain The &aun. reading. implying a collective noun derived front

tula
"
panicle." is rather more attractive than the Paipp. tulasya ; and 6 for

<at is a not uncommon corruption in Paipp.

The other passage I shall discuss is the very finst stanza of the first hymn
of the AV. :

yi trifeptatf pariydnli v’uva rfipam bibkratah
|

vdedspatir bald tifdifi tanvO adya dadhatu nu
||

I.ic thrioe seven t indefinitely large number) that roam about, bearing
all forms let the Lord of Speech to-day assign to me their powers, their

persons” The verse is simple enough, except that no one has succeeded in

making any plausible guess a3 to who the " thrice seven " are. WEBER and

Griffith thouglit gods were meani
; Roth, as quoted by Whitney, ” the

healthy hearers (of the sacred learning), old and young” ; WHITNEY him-

self thinks, possibly, the sounds or syllables which make up the sacred learn-

ing, to engender which in man a the purpose of the hymn and its accom-

panying rite (Kausika 10.1, ntdk&jmuma )

.
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Hiis time it is no pameuJar word in Kaos.. but the action* described,

which seem to me to make quite clear what is meant. Since the rite and
accompanying hymn are to produce medkd, sacred learning, naturally VScas
pati, the lord of speech, is invoked

; and equally naturally, talking birds

come into the picture, for of course vie. " speech,'' means in the Veda “ sacred

learning. Even more specifically. Kami. 10.2, 3 operates with the longues,

the organs of speech, of such lalkmg birds : iukasa'ikriatultfl jihta badkndti

<21, iSoyali (3). Tliat is,
‘ he (the practitioner) ties on ithc beneficiary,

as amulets) the tongues of parrots, thrushes, and larks (? at any race, some
calking bird);” and "he causes him to eat (tongues of such birds)," while
reciting this hymn. What could he clearer than that it is these talking birds,

emblems of “sj**ch ' (vac), of which the ‘lord of speech” iVacaspati)

is to implant the powers and the “persons " or bodies, in the aspirant for

sacred knowledge ? As he says this, he ties on the tongues of talking birds,

and has the aspirant eat them Of course the tongue is the carrier of the

power of speech. From the standpoint of magic, this most effectively sym-
bolizes the desired acquisition of “speech." that «, sacred learning. The
“ thrice seven that roam about." then, are these birds—neither gods, nor

sacred syllables, nor " healthy hearers," nor anything else. A glance at the

Kaulilca practice is suibcimt to make immediately cleat what has always

been a puzzle to interpreters of this first hymn of the Atkaita Veda.



TODA MENSTRUATION PRACTICES*

By

M. B. EMENEAU, Yale University.

The Todas of the Nilgiri* in South India in the regulations governing

women during menstruation are as peculiar as in many other of tltdr insti-

tutions. In the account of their regulations which is presented in this paper

this will be shown by ieference to the regulations of the communities sur-

rounding them.

During this period Toda women are not secluded, as they are by the

Kolas and Badagas of the Kilgiri* and by most other communities of India.

They remain in the one-room houses of the tribe and no restrictions are

placed on their contacts with ordinary men. Sexual intercourse is forbidden,

but other physical contacts arc allowed. E.g. they may sit un the same seat

as a man and may assist a man or be assisted by him in dressing the hair,

bathing etc. Contact fc$ always avoided even in the woman s normal state

with a man of the same patrilineal sib or with a man of the same matn-

lineal line, but during menstruation no further restrictions are imposed.

Tney cook as usual . this again is in marked contrast with the practice of other

communities of India. The taboo on sexual intercourse during a woman's

menstrual period is apparently broken at times
;
no penalty is applied either

to the man or to the woman if such breach is discovered A man however

who has had such intercourse may not become a dairyman priest until after

the next new moon.

The period involves however an even stricter seclusion from contact with

the dairy-complex than is usually enjoined on the Toda women. The res-

triction on a man’s becoming a priest after intercourse with a menstruating

woman has just been mentioned Normally women may drink buttermilk

from the dairies, and it is the women's task to take receptacles to the line of

stones marking off the houses, or profane part of the munds,2 from the dairy

and its grounds, in order that the priest may fill them with buttermilk. Both

these practices arc forbidden for menstruating women. Even during their

• This paper was written during receipt of aid from the American Philosophical

Society (Pewoee Fund), to which I must acknowledge my gratitude.

1. See my paper “Toda marriage regulations and taboos
M

in American Anthr

u

pologiit 39. ICQ-12.

Z A round is any place where the Todas live or carry on tribal activities which

are localized, e.g^ funerals or dairy operation*. In my paper ‘ Toda culture thirty-

five years after " in Annals of the Bkandarkar Oriental Research Institute Vol. XIX,

pp. 101-121, I have outlined the nature of ihr rounds and have shown that ihtxfe at

which the people live are typically made up of two parts, a dairy complex which »
a god, and a profane part where the houses arc.
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normal period they must be careiu! not to touch the priest while he is exer-

cising his priestly duties ; eg. when a woman lakes lltc vessel to the line of

stones, she sets it down on the ground and retreats a lew paces and the priest

avoids contact even with the profane vessel. Priests, however, are permitted

to sleep in the profane part of the mund. the houses, on certain nights of the

week, depending on the grade of dairy at which they officiate, and on these

nights they may have intercourse with tire women in the houses and no res-

triction is put upon their contact with the women.

1

A menstruating woman,

however, must not stay in the house when a priest comes to sleep there. She

is further debarred from touching any buffaloes, calves, or buffalo peas, even

those which she may touch at ordinary times, as e g. non-sacred buffaloes which

are being milked for the use of the houses. The restrictioas which ward off

women from the dairy-complex are ai ordinary times stringent encugh ; these

extra ones are designed to remove the last traces of contact during a woman's

menstruation period.

The funeral huts used for men at all male funeral places are called by the

word which denotes a dairy (poly) Some of the ribs m fact place the corpse

of a man in a dairy which is used as such and in one or two ocher cases there

arc traditions that the funeral huts were originally dairies of certain grade*-* A

menstruating woman may not enter any funeral hut of a male to lament over

the body This is a slight further indication that all the funeral huts of males

are regarded as dairies, as they arc tenniiwlogicaUy. The ne lpo/y, or hut

which is built for the accommodation of the relics of a man between the first

and second funerals, also has as part of its name the word for dairy. It is not

however regarded as a dairy, nor is there any indication that it was a dairy

at any stage of its development But no menstruating woman may enter

it. It is probable that this restriction has been made following upon the

restriction on a menstruating woman s entering the funeral hut proper.

One mund, kuuusy of the rib cafied moj was according to tradition

formerly a dairy-mund of the highest grade, a ti : mund. A certain amount

of its original sanctity still attaches to it. and in theory women do not live

there any more than they do at ti -munds. The inconvenience of this re-

gulation is however overcome in practice by a fiction. Women live at the

mund kuuitay but 1110 mark9 of women s occupation are not allowed in the

mund, i.c.. the grain-pounder, the winnowing basket, and the broom must be

kept outside the mund and never brought to the houses. All household duties

involving these articles must be performed outside of the munds. Like-

wise, no menstruating woman may slay in the mund ; she must go outside

and stay away for three days. At ordinary times she may be in the mund

by a fiction, bill when she is really and unequivocally a woman, the fiction

wall not avail to preserve the sanction of this mund.

1. Sec Rivers. The Tod*), pp. 62 towards the bottom i, 67 bottom). 72 'to-

wards the bottom) , 78 t middle).

2. Rivers, pp 339-40.
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Finally we come to the question of the woman's personal hygiene during

menses As is very usual, a bath is prescribed after menstruation is over, to

remove the last traces of unckanlincss. But. very unusual amonit primitive

communities, the Toda woman during her perrod wears a sanitary napkin

designed to absorb the Bow of blood Formerly it was made of muss wrapped

into a pad with a piece of doth and attached before and behind to the usual

salver or brass chain girdle or. failing this, to a waist-string- At present rags

are more common in the munds than formerly and the pad may be made

wholly of rags. The pad is changed when necessary, and all discarded ones

are burnt. Such pad* are also used by Kota and by Badaga wnmea but

their use has not been reported, so far as 1 know, for the women of any other

Indian community,

The contrast between the menstrual regulations of the Todas and those

of other Indian communities is neatly pointed by the habits of the small

Toda Christian cnmmunrty. The converted Toda women have not been

sufficient in number to provide wives for all the Toda men converts and the

deficiency has been made up by converted Tamilian women. Tire two sets

of women continue their pre-Christian customs during menstruation. The

Toda women wear the sanitary napkin and continue to cook and to live in all

ixirts of the house. The Tamilian women, on the other hand, wear no nap-

kins. refuse to cook and will not even enter the room where the cooking-hearth

is built.



THE DONATED LAND OF THE NADHANPUR GRANT
OF BHASKARAVARMAN OF KAMARUPA

By

1 JOGENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH. Calcutta.

We have read with interest Dr. Bhattasali's paper c*i the above subject,

published in JR.ASB. 1935. (Vol. I., pp 419-27). We are (dad to find that

Dr. BlIAitASALf h«, after careful researches arrived at the conclusion that

the donated land lay in Paficakhanda which wc did some eight years ago.

with our then imperfect knowledge of the local geography. Before him an-

other scholar, viz. Dr. K M. GUPTA, Professor of History ol the Sylhet

College, came to the same conclusion, aiso independently. UHQ-. for 1931

(Vol. VII, pp. 7-13ff)]. We are sorry to find that Dr. Bhattasau has

ignored him altogether, although he has noticed the names of other scholais,

who joined in the discussion after Dr. Gupta.

Dr. Bhattasau remarks about our article (///<?., 1930. VoL VI., pp.

fiOff) that we therein dealt with ‘the migration of Nagar Brahmins to east

ern India, a subject which has not been properly handled, the discussion of the

topic so far being based on a number of unwarranted conjectures.' Has not

this been quite out of place in his paper under discussion, which deals with

tire boundaries of the donated land ? He could well have reserved it for

a separate paper to deal with We shall be very glad to have a fair criticism

from Dr Bhattasali, not only ol our paper in question, but also that ol

Prof. D. K Bhandarkar, dealing with the same subject llnd. Ant., 1932,

Vol. XLI, pp 41-55 & 61-72). In fact a sober and unbiassed discussion is

a desideratum, in the field of reseaich, in arriving at the truth.

Dr. Bhattasau has given the credit of bringing to the notice of scholars,

the fact of the existence of * Gangni gram ’ and ‘ Gagni Bil,
1

in the locality,

to Prof. Bhandarkar But in fact the credit, in the first place, belongs to

Mr. Ram Tarak Bhattacharya of Silchar. and secondly to Dr. Gupta

of the Sylhet College. We referred to both in our note, published in the

Indian Culture for 1935. Vol II., pp. 153-157. In fact the knowledge of

Prof. Bhandakkak of the India Government map No. 830D/1 is from us.

We do not. however, find fault with the Professor for not making these small

acknowledgements, as this would have been out of place in a book-review.

This discovery of two Gangnts in the locality has, no doubt, proved the

futility of wandering in Northern Bengal, for looking up Ganginika. which

was not unknown in Sylhet But this has not been of any hdp in tracing

Ganginikfi, the Western boundary of the donated land in Paficakhanda To

Dr. Bhattasau lies the credit of finding out the name of the river to -Jm
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West of Pancakhanda as 'Lula Gang’, and successfully identifying it with

Gahgioikft of the charter. We wonder how the teamed and careful editor of

the plates like Pandit Padmanath BhattaCHarya Vidyavinod. who is a resi-

dent of the district, knows the creek and comer of the district, and had been

on the spot, could fail to notice the existence in the vicinity of Pancakhaptfa,

such places as ' Mad Kusi>&ra.' ' Gangni,’ ’ Khasa,‘ * Lula-Gang ' and * Cand

rapur,’ the most important items for the identifications of the donated land

Far from discussing the locality, he docs not make even a bare mention of

any of them, in his contributions on the subject, in the various journals. Whai

docs this silence signify?

For purposes of proper identification of the agrahara, Dr Bhaitasali

appears to hav* devoted much time and labour, tn arrive af the exact sense

of tlie words by which the boundaries of this area art* indicated, We would

like to make some observations on his findings on the subject. First of all,

let us for ready reference quote below the passage from the charter indicat-

ing the boundaries, showing readings, as well as, corrections by Pandit Vioya-

vinoo

L. 128 Simdrto yatra purview sufka-Kauiika [| Putta-dakti-

L 129 ucnc iciva su*ko-KQusikd dunxhari-cthedo-tmnb (mve)dya
||

Dok.<i-

nendpi dumbari-cckle ]d\aJi)
|

Daksiric-

L. 130. paicimena Gcwg|i]#ito7 dumbarl-cchtda-umb{fhve)4yd
||

PaicitHenfi-

dkund-<nma'(jOf]gi{i)nikd{ l|] Pascimo-

L 131. tlarevui KumOhakdras-sana ca Garigi i)\tikd prdg-bhujyamdno (nd 1

1

)

ultarena brlui} jdfali uttara-pu-

L. 132. rwew Vyavakarx- Khowka- pufki(tka}rini ceti
||

The line 130 above describes the Western boundary ^,—Paicimenddkurd

sima Gahgimka. This has been translated by Dr. Bhatta&alc, as—'To the

west was the rivulet itself \ while Pandit Vidyavinod, as ' In the west the

modem boundary is Ganginikfi.' {K&m&upa-Sdsandt'oK, p. 41) We are

afraid both the scholars have failed to catch the real import of ' adhund-

sima-Gongimkd, which is a s/tnrdsa—compound, implying 'Garvginika with

its modem boundary’. Pandit Vidyavinod commenting on the word adhund,

here, pays—"the word * odkund' appears to imply that previously in the time

of Bhtitivarma’s granting the charter this Ganginika was at a distance, now it

ha9 reached the border. ( Ibid, p. 41, n. 3). This view of the editor of

the plates does not seem to be correct. If in the time of Bhutivarma. Gangi-

rjika. which was a running current then, was further away from the western

border of the agrobno, the question of distribution of the land increased by

Gangmt. as recorded b lines, 127-128, of the charter would not. according to

the Hindu law, have arisen at all. We shall hereafter discuss this question

in detail, in a separate paper, on ‘the law of alluvion and diluvion in ancient

India.' We shall then be in a position to realize how very imjiorlanl is this
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interpretation of ours of the word * adhund-sima-Gwiginikd ', in undcretand-

»n« the passage about the distribution of lands enhanced by the §uska-Kau&ika

and G&rtgini. (lines. 126-27).

It wiU be seen from the extract given above that the word * dun.vaii-

cchedc' occurs twice, and ' dumcaTtcchada ' only once, which has been cor-

rected by Pandit Vidyavinod as ' dumreri-cckeda '. Dr. Bhattasali has

read * dumvari-ccheda ' in all the three places. He interprets the word as * a

pool shaped like a fig. But as a single pool cannot be expected, according to

his own showing, to cover a boundary running for miles, he has come forward

with the explanation that it means ' pools or sections of the dried up nver,

which retained water in the shape of figs. i.e, circular of (? or) irregularly

circular sections.* Apart from the fanciful nature of the explanation, it can-

not be supported for more than one reason, Firstly, ‘ ccheda * is singular ;

it cannot, therefore, be interpreted as ‘ pools ', which is in the plural. Second-

ly we could not find ' pool ' as one of the meanings of the word ' ccheda ', in

any dictionary we consulted.

We arc not sure which of tht two expressions. * ccheda

'

and * cchada
'

ts correct. If ' cckeda '
is the word meant, we take it m the sense of * a divider,'

'a barrier' or 'fencing.' According to this
‘

iumvart-ccheda ' means ‘the

fencing of fig trees.' Ii appears from the chatter that the donees were al-

icady in the possession of the aiiahJha, unly that they were made to pay

rent for want of the plates, which were destroyed by fire It would not be

at all unreasonable to take that the owners of the plots of land on the bordet

had planted fig trees by way of demarcations of their individual plots, which

thus ran throughout the border. These were planted not on the bed of

the dried up river, but on the raised land on their banks. So there was no

chance of the fencing being washed away during the rains, as has been

apprehended by Dr. Bhattasall The boundaries given m the [dates refet

to the aguihdui land only, and do not include the accretion lands of the

Kau'ikS or Gatigipika, for which separate provisions have been made in

lines 126-128. The expressions. ' smva smka-Kausikd dumvan-cckeda-sath

vedyd and ‘ Gangmika dumvariccheda-sarhcedya ' mean that the dried up

Kausika and Gangintka are indicated by the fencings of fig trees, i.e. live

beds of the KauSikfi and Gar.gmika commence from the fencings

If, however. * cchada ' is the correct word, we think it is only a Sansknt-

ized form of the local word Chatfd, meaning ' a stream ' or ' a rivulet.' We
know from our personal knowledge that this word is current even to-day

in the Sylhet and Chittagong districts. In the town of Sylhet itself there

are two ckadds. namely, Mai ini and Goal?. In the Chittagong copper-plate

of Damodara occurs ' mrta-cchaifd ' or ' dead stream ' as the northern bound-

ary of the donated land. (Bengal Inscriptions, Vol. III. p. 163). So Dum-
vari-cchado means a stream with the name of Dumvart. We are in favour

of this reading of cchada. If the word was cckeda, in the sense of fencing or

pod, we would exjicct them in the eastern and western boundaries also, wliidi
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arc indicated by the dned up KauSika and Gahginika. But as they arc

found only in the south-east, south, and south-west, we think cchttda mean-

ing a stream is the more probable explanation of the two. It is to be noted

here that the southern boundary consists of dunvait-cthada or cckeda only,

without any mention of Kausika or GahginibiL

In conclusion, we must say that when four different persons, viz., Mr.

Ram Tarak Bhattacharya, a man of the locality, ourselves. Dr. K M.
Gupta, a Professor of the local College of Sylhet. and Dr Bhattasali. have

mdcpeudemly come to the same cundusion that the donated land lay in

paragana PaBcakhapda of Sylhet, it deserves more than ordinury consider-

ation.



APADEVA, THE AUTHOR OF THE MIMAMSANYAYA-

PRAKASA AND MAHAMAHOPADHYAYA APADEVA

THE AUTHOR OF THE ADHIKARANACANDRIKA

AND THE SMRTICANDRIKA— ARE THEY

IDENTICAL ?

By

P. K. GODE, Poona

AUPRECHT

1

records only otvc MS ol a mxmamsd work called the Adki-

knjmacandnkA by Mahamahopddhyaya Apadeva. vii. t “L 1911 which i*

the same as No. 1911 described by Rajcndrdd Minu in 1880.* In Appen-

dix A 1 to hist Notices of Sans. MSS containing a list of MSS purchased by

him for Govt, of India among the Mimarim works No. 1911 is not included. 4

It appears, therefore, that this big work of Apadeva represented by a single

complete MS has remained m private possession since 1880 and may have

been loet. though let me hope that some scholar at Darblianga interested in

the study of Mlmamsa makes a strenuous effort to regain it from the des-

cendants of Pandit Madhao Jha of Sano after proper inquires.

In the absence of this only MS of the Adkikmanacondrika it is difficult

to say anything authoritatively about the author of this work or the work

itself. Let me, however, record in this paper some evidence which goes to

disprove that Apadeva the author of the Adhikaranacandrikd ts identical with

Apadeva, the author of the very popular MImftrtisa work called the Afimdmsv-

1. Cata. Catalogonim, I, 10 b.

2. Notices o) Sanskrit MSS ,
Calcutta 1880. Vol. V. pp. 229-230.

3. Ibid., pp. xvii to xxxi.

4. Tbe General Secretary', Royal Asiatic Society, Bengal in his lrtter No. 323

ol 24Qi March. 1908, informs me its follow*

*

You are informed that the parti-

cular MS ( ^Adfukarantucmdrikd) which was noticed by R. L. Mitra in the Notice*

of Sanskrit MSS, VoL V, was never in the pm*c*«on uf the Society, while in hi*

Lour he came to know of the existence of this manuscript arid moat probably hr

collected information about it by going directly to the piarr oJ its deposit."

4
Particulars of this MS as given by Rajendraial MtTRA on p. 229 of Vol. V of

his Notices are as follows *—** Substance, country-oaidc paper, 14X31 inches.

Folia 112. lines 6 on a page. Extent 2164 Slokaa. Character Maithili. Date ?

Place of Deposit : Sano, Darbhanga, Pandit Midhav Jha. Appearance old. Prose.

Correct.

Adkikaranacandtikd. On syllogisms with explanations and bearings of the

various illustrations usually cited by authors. By Apadeva Mahamabopeidhyaya/'
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nyayapraka&j otherwise called Apadern} The genealogy of Apadevc, the

author of the MimSriuanyiyaprakdia as recorded by his son Anantadeva in

his work SmrtikaustubluP is as follows

Ekanalha'

I

son

Apadeva (I)

soil

Anantadeva (I)

I

son

Apadeva (II) (author of MitnamsanyayaprakdJa )

,

I

son

Anantadeva (II) (author of Smrhkaustubka).

Aufrecht* makes the following entry in his Catalogue Cotalogoium re-

garding the works of Apadeva the author of the Mimamsmydyaprakasa

“afriFfa son of Anantadeva, grandson of Apadeva father of Atlanta

deva. pupil of Govrnda.

1 Edited by Mahamahopadhy5ya Vaaideva ShasUi AbiitaNKAh in the Govt.
On. Scries ( Bhandarkar O. R. Institute, Poona, 1937) with an original Sanskrit

commentary called Ptabhi (page* 31 + 288). The work has been edited by Dr.

Ganganath Jha in the Pandit. 26 (1901) Nos. 2, 4 . 7. 8, pp. 148

;

27 ( 1905) Noe.
2-8, pp. 49 226 and by ChiNNaswaM! Sastri in the Cheukiunnba Sanskrit Sent,,
Benares, 1925 (with an original Sanskrit Conuncntary) . See also another edition

of the work by M. M. Lakshman Shastri and Sitaram Shastri, Chowkham. Sans.

Series, 1921. For a critical student of Mimariisa the Englidi translation of the work
by Prof. Franklin Edgerton of the Yale Univerity would be found very useful as

it contains tbc transliterated Sanskrit text, a glossarial index together with a critical

Introduction and Bibliography (Pub. by the Yale University Press, 1929).
2. Edited by Kamala Kk?N* Smrtitirtha in the Gactwad Oti. Seriei, No.

LXX1I, Baioda. 1935-

3. Prof. F. Edgoton in his Introduction to Apodevi 11929) observes about
this Ekanatha :

—

” Thi9 can hardly be the same as the well-known Maratha poet—Saint Eknfcth.

although lie lived at Pratisihana ‘Paithanl at» 'on the banka of the Godavari'."
This Eknatha died in 1609 and apparently had only one son, named Hari.*

I ’See Justin E. Abbott. Ekandth
, Pixtna. 1927. For Ekannth's only son, Hari

see pp. 211 ff. ; for the date ol Ekanath's death, p. 263.—It is. however, extremely
likely that the coincidences of name and location are not entirely mcaningkoi ; that

is the poet-Saint Eknath belonged to the same distinguished family as his (young-
er?) contemporary, our Apadeva.

-

'!

As Prof. EocatTON has raised hi* doubta about the identity of the two Ekaruths
it may be worthwhile examining this question in detail on the baas of available
evidence.

4. Cata. CalaL I, 49 b.
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—AdkikaTanacandrika, Mim. L 1911.

—Srtmcthsany&yaprak&iikd 1

—Vdda Kautuhala <Mim.

)

Radh 16.

—Smrticandnki L. 2239.

—Apadcviya Oppcrt. 'numerous MSS).

I am concerned in this paper with the work called the Adhikaraiiti-

candrika represented by only one MS as stated above Let us now see if

this work on mlmArtisfl is the work of the author of the Mimatinanydya-

prakdsa.

Both the works, viz., the Adkikiiranacandrikd and the Wmamsdnydya-

prakasa deal with Mimmhsa. This is the only common point on the basis of

which Aufrecht has ascribed both the works to the author of the Afirodmid.

nyayaprekaia as can be seen from his catalogue entry quoted above. Besides

this identity of subject the same, name Apadeva must have also led him to

identify one Apadeva with the other. I am inclined to doubt this identity on

the basis of the following particulars which show both the points of identity

and difference revealed from the evidence available to us

Author of \fimftmsdny<(y<JpTakti& a. .Author of Adhikaranacandtikd

(i) Identity of the name Apadeva

(the colophons of MSS of

Mim. Ny. Praka/a mention

the name Apadeva as the au-

thor of the work).

(1) The colophon of the only MS
of the Adhikaratiacandr.kd

mentions Apadeva as the au-

thor of the work.

1. The Gov. MSS Librun- («t the B. O. R. Institute) poswssrs the following

MSS. of Apadevi :

—

<i) No. 576 of 1881-87 dated Samrat 1716 ( = A.D. 1659'. The Colophon

reads VaV, frfaflfo?
”

These Chronological details give us Wednesday. 7th Sept., 1659 as the

date of this copy. (See Indian Ephemeois).

(ti) No 588 of 1884-87—a well-written copy, though not very old.

(in) No. 142 of 1871-72—cm folio la of thia MS we have the endorsement

" cn ” and cn folio 60 it is endorsed

”—not very old

(in) No. 380 of 1599-1915 appears to

(a) No. 374 of 1899-1915 -an mcoenp

(in) No. 626 of 1886-92—a good copy. ifc*.

(oil) No- 625 of 1886-92—written in very sola

to be old.
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(2) This Apadcva is called the son

of Anantadeva in the colophons

ifwtot a*«R^

etc.)

(3) This Apadcva was a worshipper

of Kreoa. In veree I of Ml-

mariisanyayaprakasa he bow-

to Govinda or Kn*na

Verse 1 reads :

—

yi'-Hd 7*1? 4^7 dlHtH

TrrTWV’

compare also the last two ver-

ses.

" KT« SlfalT ffll&ffll i

*tT^n ^TrajTW: I
(

5ft>3t mf^rt II

{4} This Apadcva is not called 1

Mah3mahop&dhy2ya in any

of the colophons of the Atint

Nya. Ptakni* MSS examined

by me.

(2) Thi# Ajwdeva is called MaliS

mahopudhyaya but his father'H

name is not recorded (the co-

lophon reads

stfT fa-

(3) This Apadcva was also a

worshipper of Kp$ua. In

verse I of the Adkikaratui'

candnkd he boss to Nanda-

nandana.

Verse 1 reads :

—

'F4=7T^«r^' i

*TH^? 7W-T7T 1^731 II

(4

)

This Apadcva is called both
“ Mimarhsaka " and "MahS
mahop&dhyaya " in the only

MS of the AdhikarorMcaninki

described by R. Mitra.

I am inclined to believe tliat the author of the mimimsi work called the

Adhikarmcandnka represented by a single MS is Apadcva I in the genealogy

given by Anantadeva in his Smrtikauslubha and who was the grandfather of

Apadeva II the author of the M\m. Ny. Prakdia The study of mimdrhsd

appears to have been a family heritage- As stated by Prof. Edgerton 1 An-

antadeva. the father of Apadeva II was himself a famed specialist in Mi-

1. Introduction to Apodtti Edition (1929) p. 17. On p. 23 Prof. Enmtrtrr
draws our attention to the only passage in the Apodevi in which Apadeva 11 refers

to his own father (Anantadeva) as an authority ( ^

—

p. HI of B. O. R. Institute edition) " This passage is of 1

particular interest because
it la the only pbre in the entire work where the author expressly claims originality

for the arguments set forth."
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tnJmsS as well as a pious devotee of Kpwa.' We may, therefore, conclude

that Kr^na was a family deity from Apadcva I to Apadeva II, and that the

study of MlmfittftsS also continued without a hreak for at least three genera-

tions.

It appear* that the MimAmsaka Mahamahopadhyaya Apadeva composed

another work called the SmrUcandnkc. This work also is represented by a

single MS described by Rajendralal Mitka.* The following points of identity

revealed from the recorded description of the MSS of the Adkikaumacandnka

and the SmTlicamlrikS indicate the identity of authorship in respect of these

works :

—

Adkikartmacandnka. Smjticandrika.

(1) Similarity of title (the title ends (1) Similarity of title (the title ends

with the word CatuirikA). with CandrikA).

(2) Verse 1 at the beginning reads : (2) Verse 1 at the beginning reads :

u ftnw-T ttzi wj-fi "

(3)
or Kreoa was the (3) This Apadeva also bow* to

deity wonhipped by this Apa- or Kf&na.

deva,

(4) The colophon of this work .(4) The colophon of this work

reads ^ mHWNimw - reads : --

*fUrt*rc>/t3rirp^7TT aiNpgnt

tprjijn “

1. Ekan.ilhn. the great grand-father of Apadeva II was also a devotee ol Kpua

(Vide p. 451 o( Kane : Hu. ot Dkmma. VoL I (1930)- verse 13 of

states :

—

" an»fcitercftHft i mcaraiMt »”

2. Notices of Saiukril MSS. VoL VI, Calcutta, 1SR2, pp. 300 ff„ MS No. 2239

— -substance* contry- made paper, 17 X 4 inches ;
Folio* IBS

;
Lines 8-9

o« a page ; Extent 12,900 Sinks*
;
diameter, Bengali

,
Place of deposit UU. Post

R*ngah£ta £11* Nadyft ; CopIvaJIabha BhattfcMrya . Appearance decayed : Prow

ond vme ; correct. A digest of Smrtis regarcfcng duty by Apadeva Mahitnahop&-

dhyaya. This MS also like that of the AdkitosanacatuiTika is not included by R

Mitra in the list of MSS purchased for Govt of India and it was in a decayed

condition in 1882. The chances of its recovery from the descendants of GopivalhMw

BhattichArya arc very remote, unless a new copy of it has been prepared and pre-

ttied in the family collections of MSS.
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(5) This Apadcva was both a

had the title qgt-

Jflft'TP'JTTO.

(6) This MS cuntains the follow-

ing remarks before the colo-

rs STRUTrT: f«-

5of^^5rJWI JT7KI fa?T-

i wr qe*rtoi

^*7 aiMH ttsl'il'A?!

5ft ftiM'rt.”

(5) This Apadeva was also a

*n*TO5 and a W.weto;‘iT*f.

(.6 J This MS contains before the

colophon the following re-

marks :—

1

“jaw; ^WMrVtS
f3f^3.iHWI 'T^fa9t«T?T Pf

The points of identity in respect of the two works, vii., the Adkikcumo-

eandrika and the Stnrticandnkd recorded above are. I believe, sufficiently

convincing to warrant an inference that these two works arc composed by the

same author. I have, however, etpressed my doubts 1 about the identity of

this author Mahamahop&dhyaya Apadeva with hts namesake, trir, the author

of the Apadevi These doubts can be cleared if we succeed in recovering the

only MS of the Adhikcrenarcndrikd as also that of the SmrticandriU.

Though we have no evidence to estimate the dates of both these works for

want of evidence we have more stable chronology for the author of the

Apadevi, vii. r Apadeva II.

Prof. Eogerton* records the following evidence regarding the date of

Apadeva II :

(1) Anantadcva, the sun of Apadeva II wrote a commentary on his

father's Mlnuhhsa Nyayc Prakdia. This commentary* is called

Bh&d&Unhk&jQ.

(2) Khandadcva m his Bhdjfadipikd criticized both the Mlftubhs*

Nyaya Prakdia as alw its commentary BkaUdiarhkdro as speci-

fically stated in the PrabhdvaTi. a commentary on the Bhdffa-

dipika (composed in 1708 a.d.)
3 by SambhubhaUa, pupil of

Khaodadeva.

1. Mr. P. V. KANB makes the following entries in hU His. 0/ Pharma. 1 (1930)

about and its anchor :

—

Page G6B by ^119^
j

Page son of

SPG. On «CB, ^T. 3?Tnn:,
I
He was fa'her of author of

and other and so flouraliad about 1600 -1650

arrfw, MR! ( N. VI. 301)
,
A. D. author d

2 Apadevi Edition 1929. Intro, pi 18.

3. Vidi p. -404 b. of Cola. Caiah, of Avtocht., Part I.
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(3) Kliaitfadeva

1

died at Benares in a.d. 1665.

(4) We arc, therefore, justified in assuming the early part of the 17ik
century as the ap|?ioximate date of Apadeva

Mr. Kane* assigns Apadeva to the period 1600 to 1650 ad. because he
was father of Anantadeva who flourished in the “third quarter of the 17th
century."*

The conclusion arrived al by Profs. Edgektdn and Kane regarding Apa-
deva s date on independent grounds finds further corroboration from MSS
as follows -

,1 The C»ovt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona has a
MS of the Aflmdmsd Nydya Ptakdsika. viz,. No. 576 of 1884-87.

This MS was copied m Sartivat 1716 {Alvina Sukla Pratipcdv
te., on 7th September, 1659. A3 this is almost a contemporary
copy of the work, scholars interested m the textual criticism

4

may find it useful.

i2i A work called the Rudrcpaddhati is ascribed to Apadeva II In

1871 ooe Mr Balambhana of Sural had a copy of Rudrapad-
dhuti of Apadeva containing 55 tern* (12 lines on a page),

The age of the MS is 1662 which appear* to be a Satin et year

because BOhler* who noticed this MS gives us to understand

that
M

If no remark is added the era in which the MSS are

dated, is SarfivaL’ The age 1662 1 recorded in BiiHiXK's list

must, therefore, be sariwat 1662 (= ad. 1606). Presuming the

correctness of BChieb'* entries we must look upon this copy of

Rudrapaddhati as the oldest dated MS of a work ascribed to

an author of the name Apadeva. even if we doubt the identity

oi this Apadeva with tire author of the Slirnrhusanydyaprckdie.

In case wc succeed in getting incontrovertible evidence to prove

the identity of the author of the Rudrapaddhati with the au-

thor of the Mim, Syd, PrakdSa wc shall be in a position to take

the date of Apadeva II to the last quarter oi the 16th century.

At present, however, the B. O. R. Institute MS of the Afi-

1. Vide my article on the " Ckrorudou of Khayriadevai Works" in Indian

Culture (D. R. Bhaadatkai Coaunemaralieo Number)

2. His. of Dharma. I, p. 68Z
3. Ibid., p. 453- Jivadeva, younger brother of Anantadeva. in his work

Aieucanivfiaya cites Sirvuycsindhu o>7njx»ed in 1611-12 A.D.

4. As Piof. Edgktton has constituted his text on the basis oi three prmitd

editions (Vide Intro, to Apatkvi, p. 1) I recommend this MS to him for a critical

edition of this usrhxl text which appear* to

merous editions now availablc.

5. Kaxe : His. of Dharma. I. p. 682

6. Caia of Sanskrit MSS (in private libc&n

1871, p. 2.

7. Ibid., p. 235.
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mathsdnydyaprakata copied on 7tk September, 1659 provides

the best MS evidence tor the dale of Apadcva II.

On the basis of evidence recorded above the following conclusions may be

arrived at

(1) The works Adhikarmwandrikti and the Smtticmdrika arc compos-

ed by the same author, viz., Mimathscka Mahimr.lu>pddhydya

Apadeva.

(2) The author of the Mimathsdnyayaprakaiikd (aho called Apadcvi)

appears to be different from the author of the Adhikerana-
candnkd and the Smrticandnka.

(3) It may be tentatively suggested that there is a possibility of the

author of the Adhikaratiaeandrikd being identical with Apadeva

I, the grandfather of Apadeva II (author of the Apadevi) but

this suggestion needs more evidence than what has been inci-

dentally recorded in this paper.



THE MEANING OF THE WORD ALAMKAR

A

By

J. GONDA. Utrecht

For two reasons we may take an interest in the exact meaning of the

words alawbtra-, alamkjta- etc. in early Sanskrit literature. The first reason

is the elucidation of a number of texts from tlie magical-religious point of

view : here the question may be raised if alamkara always means “ ornament ",

i.c. “ that which ^dds grace or beauty to a person or to a thing ; that which

adorns, i.e. makes beautiful”. The second reason bears on the history of

Sanskrit literature It is a well known fact that tdemkara also means " em-

bellishment in poetry
; figure of si*-ech etc.”, as the lexicographers and other

scholars are accustomed to translate it in Emslish.

Now. the dictionaries seem to agree about the matter . alamkara means :

“(II das Schmiickcn— [2) Schmuck. Zicrath— (3) turn* ihetorische Figur
"

(Petersburger WorterbuchJ ; ornament. . .an otnamen'. of the sent* or

the sound” (MoNlHt-WlLLlAMS) ; clamkcra "ornament” (CAITEUER .

altufikarm "adorning” (id )

As is well known, we find the form alam in Vedic pros* and in ixxU-

vedic literature ; Rigveda and Atharvaveda haw the by-foim arum.

In determining the meaning of this sort of words, it is an awkward and

hazardous procedure to take the "etymology" as a starting-point. In that

case we run the risk of adjudicating to the word in question the not-well-estab-

lished meaning of a " root ” or the prominent meaning of a cognate word

in another language. If the etymology « not a certain one, so much the

worse. Nevertheless, though 1 will found my explanations and translations

on the texts themselves. I will, to be brief, also add some Greek texts and

Latin words which, to my mind, give support to the suppoartion that arm :

and alam have the same origin as Gr. cransko,
"
join- . fit together ;

equip,

furnish ”, atmenos " fit, fitted, suited to. prepared, ready etc" 1 It seen 1
.*

to me that there is no ground for the view that mam (adv.) and atamker-

(verb) have a different origin.*

The meaning of class, alam has been recorded satisfactorily in the dic-

tionaries and other handbooks, although, of course, we may differ with otic

another as to particulars. We know that alam alivistareya means " enough

of prolixity ", clam akrenditma
"
stop your cries ”, alam vtfidena

“
do not

be sorry ", So, sometimes alam with rnstr., geiund oi irvfin. expresses 3

L Cp., for instance. WACKFJtN

.

uiel, AUindiiche Gnim»iisf*fc. I. p. 22>1 ; li.

BoisacQ. Diet, tlymalofiave de la Jiiheui' greatue* (1923K p. 73.

2. Cp. WaUikFOKORNT, Verx/fu-luadis Uiilrrburh der InfogarmwiichtH

Sfnachtn 1 11990), p. 69.—I do not agree with the view of I'huenbecx. I.F.- 25v

p. 143 I.
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prohibition 1
: sometimes, on the other hand. **

it w used with iniin. in its

proper seme of ‘80015 enough’ ", cp. Manu 2, 214 avidpawsmfi toke...
|

pramadi ky utpathaty ntlvm, where alam = smamlhab (Kullflka), "are able

to... Besides, dm mallo merUaya means "one athlete is a match for an-

other” (P. 2. 3, 16 Sell.) ;
dailyebkyo 'lam haw'/ (Vop. 5. 16). The last-

mentioned shade of meaning. " being equal to,—a match for ' is a more

ot iginal one than ** enough ", which, in its turn, develops into “ thoroughly,

greatly" {atyanlam).'*—Cp. Pali alam eva - yuttam ere.

When we review the passages in Vedic prose, 1 in whidt dam occurs,

we may, in my opinion, conclude .that the starting point of the semantic

development must have been “being fit,—good,—sufficient, - suited for,—

having strength enuugh for ", Compare Sat. Br. 1, 4, 2, 1 (he gods appoint-

ing Agni to the Hotr-nffice : tnryavan rai ham asi, alam t ai tvam elasmti

asili,
"
thou art vigorous. . .equal to this " ; 4, 4, o, 5 “ although he is foot-

less ", alam eva prahkramanaya bhavati
“

lie has strength enough for. , ,, he is

able to walk"; Jaim. Br. 5 186 (Caland) kumari slhaiiro vd ayam atervo

nalam petitvemaya, .

.

this old decrepit man is ill-matched with you as

your husband, has no attainments to be y. h." ; Jaim. Ur. § 102 vittrke va

avam svo na tasmd dam, "wir bciden sind verstitmmelt, wir sind dieser

(Sache) nicht gewacheen "* ; .Ait. Ar, 2. 3. 6 kamebhyo nolaw syal, "lie

would be unable to hast delights" ; Sat. Br. 12. 7, 2, 2 ; Ait. Br, 5, 30 ;

Sat. Br. 9, 2, 1, 2 alam to injuring ; 3, 48 to cat food ; Nir. 2, 3 yo ....a.

table to) vijndtum.*

Then, with a slight modification of meaning 6at. Br. 5, 3, 2. 3 yo'lam

yaiase ion na yaio bhavati, "being qualified for...”; cp. 8, 6, 2, 1 alam

iriyai
, 5, 1, 1, 12 na vai brahmat.io rajydyalam, “such as is required lor,

qualified for "
; 4, 1. 3, 6 ;

" well-disposed " 4, 3, 4. 14.

Also the shade of meaning "
fit, sufficient, enuugh "

: Ait. Ar. 2, 4, 2, when

the deities fell into the ocean, a cow and a horse were not alam (enough)

for them to sit upon ; they offered a man to them, and then they said sukftam
" like this it is suited ", now they had made it alam, it was alam kjtam

;

Sat.

Br. 3, 9, 3, 32 ; 4, 2, 1, 31 the residues of oblations are (not) dam homaya
“

(in) sufficient for offering" ; 3, 2, 1, 30 yedi t ai siaamam bhavaly alhdlatf1

yajAdya bkavatt, yado duhfamam bhavati na larky atmane camllam bhavali,

"when it is a good year then it is fit (there is abundant) for sacrifice, but

when it is a bad year then it is not "fit" (there is not enough) even for

hirnsdf “
; cp. 6, 5. 2. 1 ; Ait. Ar. 2, 5, 33. I derive the meaning of a. Manu

8, 16 tasya (
dkermasya ) yak kurule hy alam" "who checks, violates the

dharma from ” being powerful enough.—a match for.”

1. Cp. Stem, Sanskrit syntax (1886), §g 353, R 1 ; 379, la
; 384. R. 1.

2. Comm, Hagk. X, 80 ; Sirup IV, 39.

3. As for the varying constructions, cp. also Pet. Wtb. I, 458

4. CalAND, Dor /tttmmiya-Brakmana in Answahl, Veth. Kan. Ah. V. Wei.,

Amsterdam 1919, p. 116.

5. Cp also Pel Wtb,, s.v.

6. aiamlabdo vata^arlhai Kull
,
see Amanik, 3. 4. 32. 13 . 3, 5, 11.
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As for the passages in Vedic poetry where atom occurs, the translations

given by various scholars now and then differ. As I take it. sometimes we

have the meaning “ready, prepared, disposed to. fit. willing to", in various

shades of meaning R. V. 4. 32. 24 (horses' ; 1, 66. 5 (a wife, in a compari-

son) ; 2, IS, 2 (sacrificial fire) sdsma dram “prepared," but also “willing”

and " able ”
; 9. 24. 5 (Some) dram utdrasya dkdmm ; cp. 10, 71. 10. 7, 66, 14

the sun is lUiasma: cdk>a*e dram.
" m the corditioo that he might be seen.”

U. V 1, 173, 6 dram rddasi kaisye nZsmta. we have the meaning “ fit " (as a

girdle;, which we might compare with Hamer. Iliad 4, 134 :213! Zcsteri

arboli, "a well-fitting girdle", cp. also Odyssey 2, 342. I? V. 1. 106, 2

tdvr.nt aydm piiiave rdmo astv dram wdragrr. mdrrase yutdbkydm. ( thr- Soma
juice :) prepared! and invigorating to your liking, ‘ cp. Homer, III 1, 136..

.

itrsantes kata tkumon tliey shall give a present, after having prepared it to my
liking.

1

RV. 2, 17. 6 bam bdhubhydm yam pitik^\od • here GfXD-

ner’ translates :
“ ftir seine Arme pasaend and thus we might compare

Homer, 111. 3, 33b. . .enckos ko hoi pelamipkm arerti " the lance that fits in his

hand " and latin arma
"
defensive weapons ” such as shield, helmet, greaves

and such like which adapt themselves to the body* Vet tho question might

arise if •‘comforting, invigorating " should not be the meaning : just as soma

refresltes and invigorates him who drinks it, so the thunderbolt gives vigour and

strength to him who wears it. And, in my opinion, we have to admit this mean-

ing sometimes 8
, 92, 24 dram ta mdra kugsdye s6mo bkat atu was translated

by Grassmann. Rig-Veda1
:
“ (Der Soma) *«.. passend demem Leib per-

haps " refreshing to, comforting " is more adequate ; then the god becomes

powerful (26)* 6, 41. 5 dram te sdmas tanvt bkatati. " wilkommen sei der

Soma deinem L»ibe” (GRA<-•SMANN ,
) “ refreshing, invigorating to”, we

might compare Homer, Od. 5, 95. epri deipnbt kai bare tkumvn tdddfi.

Here we must add 1. 70. 5 : Agni is the protector of riches rfusad yd

amd dram sQkiail, translated by Ou*.sde»g e "to the man who satisfic-s

him with well spoken (prayer*)". by GODNER1 "der ihm. . .piinktilich aufwar-

tet ", by Grassmann* “ der germe ihm dient ", etc.

Here we must, in my opinion, recall to mind the great importance of

the word in magic and religion.* The word of man, just as the word of

the deity, had a magical, a creative power In various religions magical

formula and prayer cannot be kept apart. Just as the gift (the offering).

1. K. F. GODNfiK, Der Rigieda. p. 268.

2- Cp- aiso A. Ernolt-4. Meillet. DirH*nn*nt itymcfoziqtte U da longue

latin /, p. ft* :
" anne* defensive* qui s’ajustcfit au cerpr.

3. H. Grassmasn. Rig-red* ibmeltt tic. 1876, 1, p 507.

4. Cp. this plac* with 8. 15, 10.

5. Ot\, I. p- 266.

6. S. B. E„ Vo5. 46.

7. K. F. GelDNSR Der Rigved* ubtutlzl und nlauter! I, p. 82.

a. o.e. n, p. 71.

9. See?, far kiwUnc*. G. vak k:R UWW. Rttigi** f* essence and mam/rstation

(1938), p. 422,
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the word is able to increase the power of the deity (energetic prayer

1

}.

When this belief is weakened, the conception arises that the deity rejoices

at the sacrifices and the words (
“ prayers, hymns " etc. ) and becomes kindly-

disposed by them.

The enumeration of aas of heroism, exploits and achievements, mani-

festations of power of the god have in view, among other things, the increase

of his power. In India also the power of speech was great*, ydr/t kdmdye

td»n lam ugram krnomi, says the Goddess herself (RV. 10, 125, 5), "upon

speech all the gods live Thus, 1, 70, 5 the meaning of aram may be “ in

a sufficient way ”, that is to say *' in a way that has power, and adds power

to " or in the weakened sense something like Ollcnberg’s translation. 7,

29, 3 ki 1* (
= Indra) asty dramkjtik suktaih ;

Grassmann translated a :

“ Zurichtung, Dienst

I

should like to interpret :
“ how can we strengthen

(refresh ; rejoice etc.) you ? " As far as I see we have no reason to translate

aratrikrti- by the French
14
pare re " (

= ornament etc.*). In the same way

the word aramkjl- may be "he who makes (another) cram; he who makes

lit, ready, sufficient, strong enough etc. bayapa (ad ft. V. 1. 14, 5) says a. -
alarr-kartarah but it « not necessary to translate: "ceux qui oment":*

kdnvdso vrktdbarhisah hatifmanlo aiarftk;tah |cp. 8, 5, 17) “preparing,

arranging (the sacrifice*), fitting (it) out in such a way that it answers Its

purpose”. 8, 1, 10, tout. . . aramkrtam, “ Labetrunk. . .der Segen hringt

is a somewhat inadequate rendering, but would be better than :

44 who adorns";

I translate :

44

refreshing". In this way. 8. 67. 3 Udii&t&m aramtote would
be “for him who makes the Adilyas fit,, .who refreshes. . .etc." Now, 7.

86, 7 we find mam + kf-, with
44
tmesis " and dative : dram ddsd nd midkusc

karani,
44

as a servant I will supply His Grace (= Vannja) with everything

needed” or perhaps more to the letter
44

1 will do (make) for him what is

fit for him", which develop into
44

1 will gladden him etc,
44

. Cp. 4. 33, 2.

atyaydht idivoto vaydrfi It 'ram mtibkilf kjnavama somaih, they say (3, 35,

5) to Indra, “we will supply thee with the expressed soma juice”, if

so " wir wollen es dir mit. . .recht machai As we have seen the offering

is intended to give Etrcngth to the god, to feed him11

; in the Sukta\$ka

1. See also RV. l, 85, 2, where Sajama refers to Ait. Br. 3, 20; giro*. ...

aparyuvak RV. 9, 2, 7 ; RV. 8. 6, 11 girak yrnrnarab iusmarn id dadki
;
RV.

t, 10, 12. S, 2, 7 ; 5, 11, 5 ; 8. 62. 1 ; 66, 11 j AV. 1. IS. 2” increase (r•rndkoyata)

this man, ye mags ; 1, 29, 1 ; 1, 35, 3 ; 4, 39, 1. Hanumat being praised vyavmdha-

la, Rim 467. 4f.

2. Sec H. OtCSraUG, Vorwissenschaftliche Wiasenxchalt (1919), pp 78 ff.

3. H. Grassmann, WtUttkuck turn Rii-vtda (1873), 101 ; cp. his Rig-Veda.

I. p. 325.

4. DfWFKAR Finns dt rhitoriqut, p. 4 (87).

5. Diwekah, p. 4 (|6).

6. Cp. Gkltcni*. o.c., p. 13.

7. Grassmann. Rig-vtda. I, 386.

8. Cp. Geldneh. o.c. p 338.

9. Cp. for instance, Parirav. Br. 14, 6, 8, 1.
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formula uttered near the end of the sacrifice it is said :
“ The god has

accepted the offering, he has become strengthened, lie has gained greater

strength," 1 The idea is expressed also 2,5.8 ydtha vidtam dram kdrai

viivebkyo yajatibhyah,

By the side of these examples the construction with accusative3 is

found. 1, 170, 4 draw krnranlu redim, which 1 should not like to translate :

“den Altar miJgen schmiidten sie"*, but “to prepare..., to make ready

the sacrificial bed “
r* we must pay attention to Sayana's note : aratjt

kjnvantu ummdrjanaparyukrariadind paiicmantu. Hemacandra says

(Anekarthas. 2, 234) a vedi is an damkrtobkutala-, that means a prepared

part of the soil, by other lexicographers called pariikrtabhutala-, pa'iikrtd

bhumiit.' As for pari-skr-ampatt; RV. 9, 46. 2 ; 43. 3 ; 10, 135. 7 ; 85. 6

etc. Compare also 3, 31, 12 pitre eie cakruk sddancm sdnt cstturi* where

“ prepare ", Germ. “ bereken "
: 3, 35. 8 ; 6. 41. 3 : 5, 76. 2 ; rdndya sdifis-

kftah 8. 33. 9. with sam+skr-. Then. 10, 63, 6 kd vo' dhvardr/t.. .karad,

“prepare the sacrifice"; 10. 101, 2 iykrttudhi am ayvdhiram krnudfwam,

here the rendering of Ghassmann’ and Diwekar5
is incorrect :

“ make

ready

Geldnkr" accepted the two meanings mentioned by Sftyaria ; paryap-

ta- and Ughra. 10 Pischel believed the second to be the more original. 11

It seems to me that slghram at best is a mere shade of meaning a secondary

meaning. We must not overlook the fact that in all the example* of 67om+

gam the dative is found too. I. 187, 5 (to the nourishment) dram blurk-

i2ya gamrdh. of the thing (cp, dam in Vedic proae) " sufficient. etc.

7, 68, 2, of the person, dram gantum Jiavijo vitdye me “ready to”; cp. 6.

63, 2 ; 10. 9. 3 **
in favour of ”

; in the same way aratngamd-. cp for instance

AV. 3, 13, 5 “ invigorating
”

The word aramkrtc- is found in AV. firetly 2. 12. 7 in a much dis-

cussed 1* sukta “ against such as would thwart my incantations," cp. Kausika-

sfltra 47, 12 ff., where it is designated as " the cleaver of Bharadvaja

“ with which one cuts a staff for practice* pertaining to witchcraft Now.

1. See A. Hu.lebr.andt. Das AJlindhcke A’eu- und Vollmondsopfer, p. 144.

2. Cp. (darn + bhavati or aifi In Vedic prose.

3. Grassmann, ae„ p. 167.

4. Cp. also Geldneh. oc. p. 224.

5. Medink d. 15 ; Amarak. 2. 7, 17.

6. See Gk-dntr. Der Rigttda in AnrunAJ. It, p. 51.

7. ox. II. p. 3R3.

8. ox. p. 2(5 3).

9. In Pischel and Gbldner, Vediseke Sluditn II, p. 256.

10. Cp. Sayan* ad R. V. 7. 68. 2,

11. Piscina. Bnd Geldner, V'edische Siudien II, p. 75.

12. Cp. M. Bloomfield, American Journal of Philology 11. pp, 330 fl.;

Bloomfield, Hymns of Ike Aikari'o-veda. S. B. E. 42, p. 294 ;
Whitney-Lannan.

Atharva-veda Samhita. I. pp. 53 f,

13. Cp. Bloomfielp. S. B. E. 42, p. 296.
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as has bam set forth by Bloomfield.’ the verses 7 anil 8 of this sGkta. which

occur also in Paippalada m the verse-order 8. 7, represent a modification of

funeral verses for tlie purpose of injuring an enemy ; cp. v. «> dtlra yd...

mdnyatf. . , . tdpuKfi tastnai vrjiuaui saHtu, "whoso.... thinks himself

above us.... burnings must be for him his wrong-doings 7 in different

metre dyd yamdsya &danam aginduto argtfikjtalf. "thou shall go to the

scat of Ysuna ...."; here the address to a deceased one has been adapted

for another purpose too and also made a menace against an meniy ; it has

been made an execration. Its original use wc find AV. 18, 2, 1 yamdya

sdmali private yam2ya kriyalt batik
\

yamdin ha yajni gtrehaly agitiduto

dtamblah to which compare RV. 10, 14. 13 y. sdmam sunnla y. jukula

kavib. etc, with which agrees TV G. 5, 1. where, hnwcv-T. in c it says

gachatu. Now, Kausikasutra informs us of the use of this verse : 81. 34-37,

which form, as has been observed by Caland,- one single whole, indicate

eleven verses that arc to be used to accompany the jMl komdn

the (eleven} oblations to Yama, offered n the piljmedlia after tire lighting

of the fire.* As is clear from the mantra itself it is the yajfta tliat is aram-

krtab
“

. . to Yama goes the sacrifice, tmasengered by Agm. made satis-

factory," as runs the translation of WhitNEY-LaNUAN, " fitly prepared with

Agni as a guide ”, " vrohl bereitet. mrt Agm als Flihrer ". as the renderings

of BLOOXtriELD and HjLLEBRANDT* respectively read. SSyarja, in his com-

mentary on TaiL Ar. 6, 5, 1"
;

explains : ara/i kftak : bahubkii dravymr

alar'ikdrarufndr yuklah.

We must compare AV. 12, 1, 22 bbumydm devebhyo dadali yajnaifi

kmyarn drambtam. “on the earth men give to tire gods the sacrifice, the

duly prepared oblation ". Merc as well as in 18, 2, L the meaning is char :

armubta which has been adapted to its destination ; to which hat been

conferred the qualities that will make it fit And 2. 12, 7 where the pfida

has bean adapted and where the subject is the enemy who is driven away

with curses, we should like to translate: “
:
brought by Agni J after having

been consecrated ; after having received the funeral ceremonies." These

ceremonies, indeed, prepare the deceased for their admission to Yama'* do-

minion. It is a well-known fact that after the moment of death the man
was washed and anointed, his hair, beard and nails were trimmed, a garland

and a new and fresh garment were laid upon him. 4 Not before all this had

L BLOOMFIELD, Am. /. o\ Phil 7. p. 475; 11. 334 d; Ptae ArneT. Or. Soc.

1887 (/AOS.. 13), p, CCXXV ; cp alw Wiiitnet-Lanmav, o.c. pp. 55 f.

2. IV. Caland, Dif aitmdiseken Tadten und HttlaUunttgebniuche. Vet-

har.delinien Kon. Akad. v. Wetetuckappm, Amsterdam 18%. p. 65.

3. Cp. also Whitnet-Lanman, o.e., II, p. 827.

4. A. Hillebravdt, Vtdische Sfytkalagie, II, p. 368; " fertig " Caland o.c.,

p. 64.

5. Bibliotheca Indies. vuL 52. The 6th prapiithaka contains the pitrmedha
6. 1 the cremaliooaiy rites, etc.

6. Cp. Caland, ac.. pp. 14 ff ; A. B. Keith, Ketigian and philosophy of th<

Vfdii and Vpanithadi. p 418.
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been done the deceased was duly ptepared fur Hie offering; according lo

so«nc authorities the burning indmJ was an ahuti in the fire
;

l it was

regarded as an expedient to attain the regions of heaven. Now. Chftnd. Up.

8, 8, 5 informs us : pnUnya sarirji bkik$ayi* I'asantn&wikareucti salkur-

vtMii, et€HO ky arvurji loktufi jeiyanto nuntyede, " the body of one deceased

they supply with what they have begged, with dress, with a-, for they think

that there by they will win yonder world It is evident enough that the words

datykria and datftkara- not only denote the idea of “ adorn, beautify,

ornament, add grace or beauty”, lxit also tliat of “provide, make ready and

fit for a purpose. prepare, etc."

AV. 10, 1 belongs to a elm of sukta's called krlyipTOtihaut^bn, “ im-

pellers of sorceries or st^ells Hcrt the spell which is counteracted has its

seat in a terrifying and evil-working figure
(

M
bugbear” “tine Art Pupfc, ein

Pbpame ”).a Strop!ic 25 runs as follow* : abh'yakQkfa $iara^krLl s&vatfl

bkdnmti duritam apehi, etc., “anointed, smeared, svaraipkjla go thou away

{O kjtya), bearing every misfortune
M

. The word suajawkjta means, I

think, "duly furnished, well-equipped 4 with things that put the evil in the

kftya and increase its magical power And although Kaus 3'J, Id and com-

mentaries art silent about the alawkara, we may suppose that bracelets,

necklaces and this sort of things are meant, as we. learn, for instance, from

the description of an image of Night made of meat
•
pitfardtri) in Atharva-

vedapari4i$ta 4. 3-5 and 6, where 4, 3, 1 atha pistcntcyiw rdtritfi. . . . f

arcttar)\

gandhamol)4tia tfhdpeytt, 4. 4 9 .. iti praUscuxm* dhcdkya ; 6, 1, 6

chaltrant kneymayam* dadyac . . . dadyde chubhrdm vds&wsi. etc.7 The

translation “ well-adomed “ given by Wii:t\ev-LaNMa.n is not quite correct.

In Kausika-sutra the words occur ge\crai times Kaus. 35, 23

pr&cinak/xnfaJubi dawkjton adadkcli. rightly translated by Caland :

nach Ostcn gcrichtetc Durner mit Schmalz) bochmiert

leg! cr aufs Feuer" An informing place is 28, 9-10. In a remedial rite

against jwtuiettjon by evil spirits one puts pulvcnscd saml-lcaves in the

food and aUqihara of the patient The commentary of Danla (D achoL)

L Caland. ox .. pp. 18 ; 175 ; KEITH. ox.t p. 422.

2. ^ANKARA : hhik^u :
gondkomdlydnnddilak^ond.

3. Cp. Bloomfield. S. B. E. 42, p. G03 ; Caland. AUindischcs ZeuberrUucd

Vcrh. Kon Ak. v. Wet., .Amsterdam 19U0, p. 132. n. 1. The remark of Whitney-

Lanman. ox., II, p. 5G2 '• skd because krty* * witchcraft
#

is feminine "
is incorrect,

not "witchcraft" but a figure in meant. As lor the word ktfyd. we may compere

the word (disk, a thing which is supplied to have a magical power, aad m there-

fore worshipped ", which derives Iron lat. JeciUau
" made by the hand* ri man

and not by nature"; in PotLu^iicsc feitico mean* ** factitious and "amulet.

rfiaim“ (lat fncti~d*L kmroti).

A. Cp. Bluomhklu, SHE. 42, p. 7S.

5. Cp. J. CoNDA, in Acta Otintialia, 15. pp. 31 Iff.

6. Gold also was highly beneficial, cp. e.g_. AV. 1, &i, 1 ; 14, 1, 40.

7. Cp. the edition of Bulling and Von Nlgelein. 1909. pp. 60 and 7iX

8. Caland, Aland. Zaubti ritual, p. 1 18.
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has athavai&fik/he vurnani piakfipyUeqikutyat, piiacatjkUdya . Calano in-

terprets
44

(tut cr) in die Augunsalbc und Salbe des Kranken und

ISsst ihn sich damit scmllcken adding the remark crtcqtk<irah=mjmS-

bkymjane. Parallel passages arc 36, 33. where the Paddhati of KeSava*

having alamkHram samdUtbhatc also thinks of unguent and anointing, and

47, 23, where in 24 in a rite of sorcery for the death of one's enemies this

dve$ya must be slain with a staff that has been daqxkflo-
M
smeared, anoint-

ed ", doubtless with the ointment mentioned in 23. It would be wrong to

explain aUn/tkjta- as '‘adorned, made beautiful, etc." In addition to the

cosmetic, sanative, decorative and other merit*, fat and other unguents, re-

garded as a scat of life and strength, in the magical-religious sphere of thought,

have a potent virtue. The anointing transmits the divine essence to the

person to whose body the fat. etc. is applied.

1

The striking with a staff con-

fers the magical substance on him : elsewhere straps, or a shredded animal's

skin are used in this way.

4

Kaus. 48, 3 an amulet derived from the a4vattha-tree, upon which an

oblation has been poured out and which is aiaqikjla- is bound round
; qj.

Dirila (D schol.) : alamkara^om gkrtena
; 4 we read . pdiem wgitldhf/^

hjUm sat}ipdia\ atah “bonds besmeared with ingida-oil and with the

residue of the butter offering This residue, the saippeta, is an important

ingredient in the magic offerings, and the ihgida too is often mentioned as

such ; these liquids possess a magical power.

In Kau4. 47, 44 the lack of every aesthetic element is obvious. In a long

incantation against an enemy we read nivftya sredalawkrta juhoti after 43

pa&tid agrteh /arobhrtfh nidkdyodQgvrojcty & svtdejan&uit. So he pro-

duces sweat and with that he anoints rcod-points : these rced-points he

offers. 1. Here the sweat is not an ornament, but a magical ingredient, a

medium that sets sorcery in matron against an enemy. The commentators

both Darila and Kcsava, explain a. : abkyakta( k) (D.), °akiak (K. ). In

a rite that is in line with the one mentioned, Bth. A\ up. 6. 4. 12. tho word

akta- occurs : Scrabarkib slxjtva tesmitm tidk sarabhr^ftk pratilatnah sar-

pijektd juhuydt.

Kau4. 13, 12 the verb oiamkr is found in a prescription for expelling the

wasting disease yak$ma ; here too aUirrikuruU seems to me to have the same
meaning, “einreiben, salben", not. “ schrmtcken Dfirila {D. schol.) says

1, CAUNg ox., p. K».

2 In the edition, /AOS. 14 (1890). p. 338.

3. Cp., for instance, Hastings' Encyd, of Relit, and Ethics, I. 549fT.

4. In Rome during thr UipcrcaJia, see c.g. Ltrtaun in Revue de fhisi. do
Ret, 59 (1900), p. 75; O. BSRTUOLD, Unvencundbarkcis in Sage und Abergiaubcn

dot Gwcft/n. ROW, XI. I, p. 10.

5. As for ihgida, see CALAND, ox., p. 159, n. 5.

6. Sec Caland. ox^ p. 165. n. 37, As for the rite in Ecncral V. Henry. La
magie dons Linde antique <19091, p. 237f.: * brtiler lennemi... par <le feu) de

la dialeur humaine "
;
as for the magical power of sweat in jjnmil : HASTINGS’

Encyd. of Rel and Ethics, 12, 127. Sec alw CXDGNSFJJG. Religion dei Veda, p. 500.
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anulimpaii surabhigaidkdr
. . .* According to Kesava sandal and cthci

perfumes should be used and, I think, these will serve as an uncuent. As
the odours of fragrant trees are used to drive away demons,3 we also find

in this place a magical function of the da/fikara-, just as Kail*. 54. 5. where
the same strophes 12, 1. 23*25 arc recited during the godanam ; here two
paddhatis add gandhcjr^fKidi.

Tlic words also occur in places in the Par&&a$ of the Atharvaveria-

3, 1, 3 we liavc datjiktha- in an enumeration1
: rdhas:>n hasandsichalite-

4,

1, 5

it is found in a description of the rite of the morning blessing of each article

of the king’s equipment. The purohita gives the king his clothes, his scat,

etc., each tiling. with a suitable mantra, the alarftkara whilst reciting AV. 1,

35. 1 “ what gold the descendants of Dak**.... that I bind for thee, in order

to life, splendour, strength.” In Kau& (11. 19 ; 52. 20) this mantra is used

in ceremonies for fortune and for power ; there it is clear that the thing

bound round b a gold amulet.

4

Thus we may suppose that also AV. Par.

4, 1. 5 a gold amulet is meant. In the same tact, ISb, 1, 2 the same mantra

is recited puffxUyaUwikdrajn varjayitva; AV. rar. 13, 1. 7 in connection

with the twining of a golden wreath. AV. Par. 11 is a description of the

ritual for the presentation of the king’s weight in gold to the priest
;
in 1. 9

we read vdso gandhasrajas cdbadhuydl,
41

he must tie (on the king) clothes,

perfumes, garlands,” 1. 12 atnuforiikdran kartre tiadydl

;

is it bold to sup-

pose that the alamkdra in 12 arc the objects enumerated in 9 ?•

An interesting place Is 1, 31, 7 II '35, 3 I kurwriqi <!adhif>dtro:a grhi-

lena svalamkjtam, a maiden in posecst-ion of a sour-milk-jug. Is there room

here to admit a beautiful ornament ? It is, however, likely that the instru-

mental does not depend on sv .

Just as in Kau&ka, we find in the Satapathabrflhm^>a an instance of the

magical-religious use of ointment for the eyes and for the fed {af.jand

bkyanj&uj-), “ such arc human dawkiha- and therewith they keep off death

from themselves” (13, 8, 4, 7). In the Sankhayana Araayaka 3. 4, where

the text describes the path after Death we read that 500 apsarases come

towards the dead man, a ICO with fruit in their hands, a ICO with unguents,

a 100 with garlands, a 100 with garments, a 100 with aromatic powder*.

" Him they aduni with the ornaments of Brahman. He adorned with the

ornaments of B, knowing B., advances to B (n)
M

;
l here too these darn-

kdr&k are not merely things that are plea-ung to the eye. Cp. Kaus- Up. 1, 4.

So darfikara- is a magical-religious expedient. It applies to a sacred

state. In the description of the daily study of the Veda, the .Satapadia-

1. Cp. Caland, p c., p. 26.

2. See Keith, ox., 3W.

3. Cp. also 13, 1. 10 ; 4. 7.

4. Cp. Caland, AllbtJ. Zaubenitual, p. 22.

5. Cp. also 70, 3, 4.

6. Translation :>f Keith, TIu Sd*khdyma irunyaka p. i9.
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brahman* has (11. 5, 7, 4 ) yadi ha tw? apy abhyaklah alan\hjuh sukitah

sukhe iayarte tayanaJi svddkydyam adkite. The same text, 13, 1. 1, & asvri-

medha)
41

the four wives of the king are nifkinyo 'ldqtkjliib wearing golden

ornaments for the neck and olamk^rak \ when they cooperate in n |*irt

of the rite. Compare also Kaus. 60. 25 (sevayopm ) (brdhmamm. Ki&va)

anuguptdm clotjikjtdm. During the funeral rites : KauS. 80. 17 snalam alam-

kjtam akatena xMKmena prachddayati, bathing and clothing with a new dress

are religious acts too. 1 The words “ bathed, ' adorned and dressed wc

find many a time, cp, for instance, Hir. G. 1. 1, 7 (.upanayaruj, where the

commentary adds a. : maiyanultpanddiinatidilah. Sec Asv. sr. S. 6, 10. 2 etc

During the marriage ceremonies die bride is washed, dreaaxl in a new

garment, anointed, etc. Here too wc find the ° ornaments^'.- But it is a

curious fact that Apast (G. S. 4. 8) only mentions the new garment and

then says that she is to be girdled with a yoke cord. We know this girdling

from the irauta ritual, where—according to Sat. Br. 1, 3. 1, 13—it is intended

to make a person pure and fit for a sacrifice (mtdkya-)*
41

Wives adorned

for their husbands” we find already in the AV. (5, 12, 5).

Sec also Sadv. Br. 4, 4, 14. where five yupa is object : SplSvayaMy

alaqtkun'miy 'ohatma t asmi&tefrhtkfayanti ca. Ath. V Par 4, 2, 1 IT. as a

part of the daily ceremonies of the king : pufto'bhifikonuMirair abhimtw-

tritoh muliptah vastjtilo’fikdrddihkik vivarymiskam . . . sarflgrkya.

The goddess Lak$mJ resides not only in a man who observes aiiprnvcd

usages, in him who is devoted to sacred law, in him who keeps his mind

undti control, etc, but also in the men who constantly are
41

adorned " with

flowers, scented with perfumes or adorned with bracelets etc (Viwusmrtl

99, I8ff), The saenfiaal cakes too may be subject to an alarrikmftvft, the
44
Schmuckung des Opferkuchcns

44

? then the dish is poured over in a distinct

way with clarified butler. 6 Here too it is a religious act, not an ssihetfeal

notion.6

But as is well-known, many articles that are hung round the neck,

breast, arms or other limbs are not only amulets, talismans or dress which

put the wearer in a
4

' sacred” state, but they are also ornaments, and, at

times, merely trinkets. 1 Doubtless their functions are different : at one

time the first function will prevail ; when, however, more attention- is paid lo

the outward appearance of the amulet or sacred dicss, the other will have

the upper hand. Thus, during the preparation of the soma altar with the

high altar, the Sat Br., 3, 5, 1, 36. has :

M
he then bestrews it with gravel

;

L Cp. Oldgnuckg, Rel. d. Veda; Keith. JMigfe* and Philosophy, passim.

2. Cp. KmH, ReL and Phil., p. 374 ; Hillebkandt. Risualtilvratur
,
p. 65.

3. See aim WlNlMWllZ, ilas all indue ht HochzeUsritueU
, p 48.

4. Caland, Das Srxutasutra des Apastamba, III iVerh. Kon. Ak. v. WcL
Amsterdam, 1928), p. 457.

5. Cp. Caland ad Apast. Sr, 6. 29. 20 ; 8, 2, 10 ; 9.

6. See also Sat. Br. 4. 2, 5. 11 puroddiam aUrrfikuru.

7. See my paper in Acta Orientaiia, 15, p. 319.
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aUnfikdro nv era siiMt(b)” now gravel is an a., bkrajtmla iva sHutii(b),

* because gravrl is so to say shining '.

Also in post-vcdie literature the double aspect of the meaning of these

words i* evident Manu 3. G3, c.g. unadvildrsikaw prelaw nidadhyur Mw-
dhavS bahih datftkftya Sucau bhiemau " when a child has died before

the completion of its second year, the relatives shall carry it out, deck it

(with garlands, dowers &c ; maladibhie dotflkttya Kull. and bury it) in pure

ground ...” This bu tying too is a religious act. The sacrificial bed or

altar rs alawkfta-, eg. Ram. 1. 73. 21 datycakara taw tedb/i gaidhGpu^

fxrlb saifumlatah
|

SHvmttapalikabhii ca citrakumbkati ta idnkuudh
|

o>)kuuJ-

tjhyaif; iaravaii at dhupaptitraib sadhufwktnh
|

iankhapdlrcifi sruvaib

srnibhiU, etc. ; but these objects are not merely ornaments ! How many

thinjft can he* called davtkSra appears also in other places, for instance

Baudh. G. Par. Sutra.- 3, 4, where the ::te of worship of UpaSruti is des-

cribed : gcndhmb kmiopu^pdr dhtlpair dipatr alatrikjtyo. Now, compare

Kfil. Sak. 4. 0. where Sakuntal.Ys saubhiipyadevata is to be worshipped and

flowers are gathered for the offering by Priyaipva&l and Anasflyfi : claw

ettieliiw kusumekirp “with so many flowers 'it* (the deity) will be dam'*
" so many flowers will do".

In places we find a social side of alcwkjta-, “wearing his badges of

honour, the insignia of his dignity”: Manu 7, 222 “the king shall inspect

his warriors* chariot*, etc. olamkjlak (kjidiom i:<bah sm Kull.) 'wearing hla

insignia, his robes of state ' Compare, Mahabh. 7, a. 82. the description

of Vudhi^hira’s awakening, bathing and dressing : he does not welcome

Kjnna and the other nobles until he wears his bU^on&m, Cp. also Mbh.

3. 77. 1 (Nala) ; 1. 185. 23.

Elsewhere the aspect of “beautify” and “beautiful things" prevails :

Manu 9, 92 '* Manu assigned to women a love of their bed, of their seat

and ornaments.*' And thus we often meet with kanydb svdatykjtib (e.g.

Mbh. 5. 173. 12) ; genikah svd. (Mbh. 4. C8, 29), YajtL 1. 84. Jataka-

tnSift 22. 11 the shore of a beautiful lake is embellished by the pollen of

lotuses, etc. as it were with gold-wires : obkydctjikrtdiranni-, and 13 the

same lake is alenpkfta- by the limpidity of its water. Raghuvaipsa 2, 18

the cow and the king decorated (alawcakratuk) the road with their beauti-

ful gaits ; 10, 70.

When used af horses (c.g. Mbh. 7. 82. 18', of troops (e.g. Mbh. 3, 54,

11) and such like, the meaning of almfikjla- etc. is interesting: “well-

equipped ”, but, of course, often the equipment of a royal horse, or of a

honk: that is intended to be a let to the priests is at the same time a thing

of beauty.

As has already l*en noticed at times the words dam+kr- and scm4

skr- run parallel. I cannot dwell on the meanings of sam 4 s*r-, which

1. See P. I!\sting. Selections from the B<m4hiyana-gihyapftm^(asutrat Dis&

Utrecht, 1922, p. 16.
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indeed, are well-known to my readers. I only point at a few texts : RV.

1. 2, 1 tfnw drctfikjtfib. where Geidner correctly : "die Somasaltc sind fer-

tig
M

;

l here SAyana says : a. : aictfikrtdh abMfm>Sdisaqi$kira laiftkarai

RAm. 5.89, 19 G. the sacrifice Cyejiia-) is called susamskrta-, "well arranged,-

prepared", RV. 1, 162, 5 we read tena yajfUna siaramkrtena. a™1 ^re

Sftyajja adds : s. : sutfhv aramm k?tena svaiatftkrtena va uecdxasausika-

vddinS SUtfhu sariipdditaia.. RV. 1, 38, 12 susatfiskjld ahvtaavh (stinlu \

M
±solid and well made must be >"0011 reins compare Sayspa : s. : airahan-

dhwtarajfuparigrakena svatamfolak savadhdnik Bantu.*

That soytiMra- " einem bcstinmicn Zweckc cntsprechcnds Vcrfahitn mit

Etwas " is met with in connexion with various other words, is evident when

we cast a (luce at Pet. Wtb. VII. 488. I draw the attention to the expres-

sion vdcali s a*)\ skdrdlainkjlarfi iubkam* found in the Ramfryona. 4, 8,

which refers to grammatically coned speech4
. Properly and correctly

pronounced speech is samskjta- and accordingly it attains its object, is success-

ful, says Kalidasa, Ragh 10, 36, were Mallinitha remarks sutnukSrab :

s&dhuivmpostatadiprayatno ya&yih w Speech, and esixxially religious spixch,

a vedic vun*?, must be recited with the proper accents and with grammatical

purify (comet pronunciation) : otherwise, as is explicitly stated in the

Sikfd, it is not only ineffective; but noxious : mantro hinal: svatalo vmnQto

v* mithySpiayukto no tarn artham aha, sa vdgvajro yejammaw hinteti ;

see also Rim. 5, 15. 39 (NNS.J duhkhena bubudhe sUcift kmtutmm ana -

latykftdm5 samskaretja yatka khidtfi vdcam arthfoUaraJi* gatam. What to

Sti, who is separated from her husband, is the absence of her "ornaments

is to a word the absence of grammatical correctness : l>3th, SItn and the word,

arc hardly to be recognized,'* Chand. Up. 2, 22, 5 says : sane svard gko^avanto

bolvanio vaktavyfrk : Indie bcUtifi dodamii. see Rkpr. 766, 760 etc

We come to the meaning of atatflkdra as a technical term in the Indian

science of poetry. Here I may refer to the short paper of Kane*, so nch

in its contents, and the learned discussion of Jacobi," where peculiarities

about the meaning of this word in works on poetry are communicated.

1. Gcidner. Der Rigveda ubcrjeizt, etc., 1 (1923), p. 2.

2. As for the interpretation of the verb paftlati (cp. DlWEKAB, p. 2. { 3. who

discusses RV. 10, 53. 7, raiaud pimsalt). I refer to the dictionaries; the mot pis-

(•‘carve, cut up, arrange, etc.'*) does not prove cither that alomkj- rfiould always

mean M
to adorn

3. Mbh. 13. 2321. vatu sarpskdrabhUsand, etc, and often elsewhere ;
cp. ato

Mbh. 3, 136, 9.

4. Ramatilaka : r. :
padavdkydrthaiatfiskdrQyutam.

5. analamkriam : vattskaremti, sndndnulrpanddbaniiesiainkarali (RSmat.)-

6. 1 also refer to the use of the word samskdra in the Pratisakhyas, cp. WEBER,

/. S. IV. 68 ;
•* die Zurechtroadiung der in padapotha stehenden Wtirter fiii den

sarphitdpdfha.'
1

7. P. V. Kane. OutSnts of the history of alatftkdra literature, in Indian

Antiquary 41 (1912). pp. 124fl. and 20tff.

8. H. JACOBI, Vber Begriff und Wise* der poet isthen Figuren ht der indi-

sekrn Poetikj NaekrickUn Gottingen 1906, pp. Iff.
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Ah pointed out by Kane and other scholars,

1

the word alafftkdraSistra-

was used in a wider sen.se " the science of poetic art, including everything

that makes poetry attractive ", and, roughly speaking, in later times, in a

narrower one, the (more limited) scier.ce of the "figures of speech”. In

the one and the ctfher case, however, it embraced in its sphere the descrip-

tion of several embellishments which distinguish the work of a poet from

an unpoetical composition. As appears from the introduction of an authori-

tative native work on the subject, the KAvy&darSa of Daodin, according

to "the methods laid dorm by the great experts" (l
r 9) the alctykardh

present a contrast to the body of poetry (1, 10), and this body is i${frtkavya*

uachimtil pad*th'fjR, " a scries of words able to convey a settled meaning

And 2. 1 wc le&rn that the dharmaff (

M
BestandteQe") that give beauty

to poetry are called a. { kavyasobhdkaran dfurman daqikardn prccakyjfe).

VJmana in his Kavyalaipbarasutras, I, 2 defines ; saundaryam alatjtkdiah,

"a. is beauty
M
. Anandavardhana (DhvanDc. II, 7, p. 78) argues that as

guoas are the properties of the 9oul of poetry as bravery is a property of

the human mind, so figures of speech arc purely ornaments that enhance

die inherent beauty of poetry, as golden ornaments set off the beauty of

a person. And, to wind up with, in Vrtvanfitha's fiahityadarpana, 10. 1

( =361) we meet with the same simile . ye dhorwtib iobkatiSayinafL . .

.

dowkarGs It 'htadadivat,
"
the a . . . .that are like bracelets and so on," and

the commentary adds :
" as bracelets and the like redound to the man’s

advantage by adding to his beauty, so alliteration, simile and so on, which,

by promoting the beauty of word and sena* aid the rasa, etc., are

(called) <r.°

And, in fact, everyoor who has read the works belonging to the kslvya-

literature know's that there the poets tiy to embellish their work and to

overtrump each other in art and tricks, whether the results may be to our

liking or not. But we must ask ourselves : Has the character of the stylis-

tic phenomena that aic described by the alanikara£astra always been the

same ? Haw they always been nothing but embellishments ? Many of them,

indeed, are artificial products, but a number of these phenomena were known

very cariy : Yaska in his Nirukta gives a definition of the upemd (simile),*

in the sfitras of Panini are found the terms ufwmd, upamanc etc., m the Bhflra-

tiya-Niityasastra (16. 41) the term femaka- occurs, and so on. And as early as

the Rgveda, as has occasionally been noticed by several scholars, 3 in the texts

themselves these "figures of speech ", as they arc often named, occur. Now,

were they, as far back as the Hgveda. embellishments, ornaments, and no-

1. See also M- Kkish.vamachaRIAK Histerj of ClesucaJ Sansbit LiCettiurt,

Madras. 1937, pp 709(.

2. Sec KANE, ox., p. 127 and H. YL DtWKXAB, lot fttun de rkflori^ue dans

rirait, Ditt. Paris. 1930. pp. 23ff., who. ueaLnu the simr subject as KaSB. docs

not mention his paper.

3. See my essay SttiutiicMe Studie over Atiupvaveda T-VIT, WaRMiinjen 1938,

p. 8 ff.
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thing else, or no more than that? Nowhere have I found an answer in the

negative. On the contrary.' DtWEKAR, who. only eight years ago. treated

the subject in detail, says explicitly :
“ nous avoos vu que les poites ve-

diqucs oraaient lours hymnes. . . But in my opinion, we are wrong when

we say that the vedic alatpkara is nothing but an ornament. 4 In an essay

about the language of Atharvavedasanihitfl I VII* I have tried to describe

a number of stylistic phenomena of the atharvanic mantras I have proved

that in these texts which for the greater part had a more “popular" origin

than the main body of the Rgvcda and did not flourish in the atmosphere

of the court, where the precursors of the kivya-poets of the classical time

cultivated their art—al90 many cases of alliteration, rhyme, anaphoric repeti-

tioti, paremomastic juxtaposition of similar forms and so ort occur. To my

mind the said phenomena had in all probability another function in AV.

and such like mantras than to be nothing but ornaments. Here, as in the

literature of several other peoples, we have a sacral or ritual “ Sondcrsprache".

which in some regards is different from the colloquial S|leech in general. Its

characteristics arc usually a certain archaism, stereotypy in the construction

of the sentence (parallelism etc.}, a certain circumstantiality, the employ-

runt of repetitions and " figure* of speech " which consist in repetition of

various kinds, the employment and exploitation of linguistic phenomena which

occur in the colloquial language of many a people. So in a " Sondersprachc"

like this many peculiarities are to be met with which do not play a logically

—intellectual part, but express feelings, moods, desirrs and so on. At the same

time we ought not to forget that in magic religious texts the sound, in itself,

has often great significance. Harmony in sound, similarity or partial simi-

larity in name points to essential harmony or likeness. The pronouncing of

a word, especially in certain formulas has a magic power, the repeated pro-

nouncing of it intensifies this magic power. Partially similar words, e.g. words

with the same ending, said in a certain rhythm, elevate the general mood.

They have a hallowing effect. Often the peculiar virtue of “ verba ococepta
”

and " carmina ", of solemn speech is recognized by the general public.

These peculiarities of the sacral language may also have an esthetic side,

which will probably have been observed and cultivated by individual poets a.a

by Kgvedic poets. Then they become figures of speech and when applied iu

excess they become " Spiulcrei

Reminding my readers of the fact that of the alamkaias the ufiamS,

rtipaka, dipeka and yatneka are mentioned first in literature (see f.i- BliSr,

1. Compare also Jacobi, who wax a great authority in this domain (2DMC.

56, p. 392) : “Die indinche Poetik i«. wer.n man aus ihrwn Nansen A aid ihr

urspituiglichcs Wc«n achiiessen dart, crvrachscn am fine Lthrc von «km portisthen

Sdimuck Gei.dnct, VedisrJir Studim III, .12 f. : 99. n. 5.

2. See also my Slilu/iscAc Sludi

*

p. 10; ff.

3. The French word oinemtnl is explained by LiTtufc. Diet, fron^aisc, s. V.

“ termc tie litibature : figures. jgnnc dc style qui servwit h embeflir k
discours

4. See the preceding note but one.
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N. S. 17, 40 : upamd xupakam cciia dipchtm yamekom tdka
|
alatfikdfds

tu vijneyas caivaro ndiakaiiaydh), I should like to suggest the folkwing hypo-

thesis : when pointing to material things alat/ikara- meant things which make
clam. Which give the strength required for something > things which bestow

a consecrated condition upon a person, amulets. > “ornaments". Now.
as the above mentioned characteristics of the Senderspracae of the Vcd:c

mantras made it what it was made it fit In answer its purpose, because

without the typical “ figures of speech "—in the manner in which, and with

the frequency with wlvch they occur—the prayers and formulas would haw
no success 1

, would not be " texts " and prayere -these peculiarities of style of

the language may have been given the same names as their material counter-

parts, when the language of the holy tests began tn be considered and studied,

which was at a very early date. We ought not to forget that the definitions

containing the idea " beauty " arise only centuries later and bear on art-

poetry. In my opinion the word uutnkdra- is something to go by,- we have

already pointed out that tam-skr- and cloy b- to an important degree run

parallel ui semantic. If stnnskara a.o. is grammatically the correct form of

language which is exclusively effective, cia/ykdra- (for the mantra's) may in-

dicate the correct form of style*.

One might object that similes and metaphors also ( uponds and tupakds,

together with dipakas) belong to the iilamkdr&s already mentioned. In a

treatise which, as I hope will lie published about simultaneously with this

article, I propose to explain that this fact tells not against, but indoed strongly

in favour of the hypothesis stated above.

If this hypothesis » correct*—when the name a. was used for the first

time, I am unable to say myself—.one might perhaps wonder at the fact that

the Indian " Bcgnffbustimmung of practical figures
" “ so wenig befriedigertd

aushd "> and that later tfieonsls have not suggested this explanation. A
look at the history of the study of analogous phenomena in Europe may
make us think better of it, if this wonder should at the same be a reproach.

At first sight, it seems that other objections can be raised against my
theory, vil. in various texts and commentaries synonyms are met with or vert*

are used in the same context which arc accredited with the meaning "to
adorn etc." We can, however, make plausible that other verbs also did not

possess that meaning, or only that meaning, from the beginning. Although

want of space prevents me from explaining this in full detail, 1 call to memory
the following facts :

Several times. Sayana paraphrases prasadkaycn
. (svateiasi) clamkurvan

1. Would be ano:iuikak, Diwekar. p. 25.

2. Already at a very early date the rareA trurani were distinguislied, which
had a destructive effect (r. i, Ap Sr. S, 14. 14, 1). See Hillxdranoi, MituaU

,

p. im
3. Jacobi, o.c., p. 2.

4. Of courv it is possible that at an early cate die aesthctica! shade of mean-
ing of the word was present too.
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(ad RV. 1. 95. 7); prasidhayanli (ipaitjasd) svdlmmam alat/ikurvan prc-

siddkim frrdpttuvdnd va (ad RV. 1, 172, 2), cp. (ad RV. 1, 37, 3 1
) pia-

sddhayali means " to accomplish "
: AV. 1, 24, 4. “ to arrange, put in order

”

Ctc.a
,
at times specialized, but also “ to adom "

;
ace the play on the word

Raghuvaqtia 19, 3 ; Vetfsaroters 1, 7.

lexicographers and other authors' have : bki'noiie 'lam. I intend to

write a short paper about the family of bhu}-, bhufatia-, wherein I hope to

demonstrate that the semantical history of the word bku$ana- is partly

parallel.

DlwEKAlf sets a high value on the use of the word iumbhati in parallel

contexts. Now. the family of iubh- too has other meanings than " to embel-

lish.'’ Cp.. e.g, Manu 8, 297 mjgafiakonak iubhdh. not “ beautiful wild qua-

drupeds and birds"", but, as often in texts on augury ' auspicious, faustus

Manu 2, 112 subhatfl bijam, “von guter Beachaffenheil Pel. Wtb., wlierc

many instances ; a iubkatj silfiin is “ a clever artisan" (Ram). In RV. 1, 33, 8

there is an interesting place : hltanyena inanind sumbkamdadh ... " With

golden chains, trinkrts or the like lliat have a magic power 1. 85, 3 gomdtaro

ydc chubhdyunte anjibkis tauusu iubhrS dalhirt vnukmalah bddhante viivam

abkinuUtnam, the magical and religious use of an/-, afiji- i» well-known*, in

c the result is dearly seen ; the Maruts oppress every foe ;
therefore, to my

mind, they put on, not things which only add beauty to them, but things

that have a magical power ; 9. 62, 6 id diya/p nd futard $uSubht*»i

amriaya mddhvd rdsam sadhanuule “just as drivers harness the home (that

it may be ready for its task), they prepared the sap madhu- . . .V In AV. 6,

54. 1 (to secure and increase some one's superiority) the magical meaning of

the verb is obvious :
“ with amulets etc. I put this man in the condition that he

is superior AV. 6, 115, 3 ; 12, 3, 13 the meaning is “ to deans* ”

;

RV. 5, 54, 11 we meet with an enumeration : spears on the shoulders, rings

on the feel, golden plates on the breasts, subhah on the chariot, lightnings

in the arms, helmets on the heads : practical things, outfit, weapons with

material power and amulets with magical power, but, of course, tlicse things

might be glittering and beautiful too." 1 Now the passages, quoted by Diwekar

in favour of his theory that alainkaroh always means "to adom. to add beauty

to".11 We arc not under the necessity of translating RV. 5, 22, 4 girbhih

,1. Cp. also Geldnex, Vedixke Siudifit, 111, 29.

2. See the dictionaries.

3. For instance Arrarak. 3, 4. 32, 13 ; PSUjioi 1, 4. W.

4. O. e., p. 2.

5. Max M0uj». S.B.E. 25. p. 306.

6. See Kulluka. and. e-g. Maliabh. S, 143, 17.

7. See, fx., ERE. s.v. Anoint.

8. Cp. GRASSMANN, Wotteibuch. 1405 “ zurirhleai ".

9. Cp. Whitnby-LaNMAN, Atharra-veda. p. 321.

10. Moreover, we must consider that “ beautiful '' and “ brilliant, bright, glitter-

ing" nre not the same.

11. Diwkkak, O.C., pp. 2 £f.
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sumbhanJy dtrayoli and RV. 8, 44, 26 fl£mw iumbhumi mmmabki^ with
" l>e? Atris (te) parenc de leurs chants and “ Je pare Agni de prices

As we have saen, the chant invigorate (or rejoices
j the god : thus wc might

translate :
" I favoui Agni with . . .

” or something like this.'' Here too we
meet with the idea “to render a person or a thing fit for his (its) u»k'\ l

In the same way RV. 9. 2, 7 y&bhir { girbhir ) midaya iumbluae “to I* in

the right condition to”, cp. Pet. Wtb. VII. 260; and RV 8. 6. 11, where

we must quote the whole stanza : akdm pratnina mdnmand giuth jumbhami
katfvavdt yi-nbi/troh ftifttum id dadke

;

here too 1 should like to tender

fumbkami with :
“ 1 make a thing in an appropriate manner etc. *' RV. 1,

130, 6

1

iumbkanlo . . . yalhd . . . vajbutni atyam iva idrase sdldyt dhiind,

wc must render < “harnessing (a home), make ready etc.," mere ornaments

do not suffice to win the race and the prize !

Now, it is noteworthy that the family of words to which ling!, ornament,

adorn, fr. orr.tr belong, which arc often used to translate alamkdta- etc, cnee

had a different meaning, which agreed wirh the more original meaning of

alarnkr-. In Latin th« verb ornare signified : firstly “ to fit out, to prepare,

to equip, to supply with everything needed etc.” eg. classem o. " to fit out a

fleet”, aliquem armis o. “to equip a person with weapons” ( miles ornatus

teno ) etc. ; secondly " to adorn, to make beautiful ”, also said of the orator

who adorns his speech (Cicero) ; ometus means I
" well-equipped ’’

;
equus o.

"a bridled home", ornatus armatusque "
fitted out and armed "

; II “ beauti-

ful. degant. fine, often of spceclies ” ; ornatus, subsL means I the equipment;

II the attire or costume worn by a person (germ. Auwtattung) ; 111 germ

schmucktnde Ausstattung, adornment, In modem French, as well as in the

other Romance languages, we only find the changed meaning ; Fr. orntn, It.

omare, Port, omar signify “ embellish, adorn

This is not the only rase of such a semantic change. The Latin verb

parare signified “ to prepare, to procure, to make ready, to equip “
( cpuUis,

“hanquet”, etc), paratus “ready, prepared". In connection with senx

words parare could be understood as “ to adorn ”
; auro paratus (“ . . . with

gold”). In the 10th century French partr signified “to adorn", paremml
was “ Ausftchiriiickung, Schmuck

”
J
, in modem Frendi porcr means I “apprcter

certaines chases dc manicrc a leur donner mcilleurc apparencc. a les rend re

plus commod3 terme dc marine) mettre cn ordre une choee ... " II

(usually) "omer, embellir.”4

Although the original meaning of German Schmuck was another ("das,

was sich dern Leibe anschmiep. ”). in the 15th century (in Luthei’s works)

it was used for the wliok dress “ mil dem Nebenbegriff des schonen. kostbaren

verzierten ", then rt assumed the meaning :
“ wbs zur Vcrechonerung cco ctwas

1. Cp. a bkisaj idbhana- Ath. V. I*r. IAOS. VII, p. 536.

2. Diwekah p. 5 (8 9)

.

3. Cp. also Gamuxschec, Etymol Winterbuck der framosiseken Sparche,

P- 670.

4. Cp. LlTTBi, Diet, de la laniut francaise. &V.
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dicnt " ; also of speech " Schmuck der Sprachc, dcr Rede, von zierliehen oder

bildlichcn Ausdriicken . . The semantic development of Greek kostnos and

its derivatives also seems to have another starting-point, and these words de-

note also other and different notions; yet we may call to memory that here also

the following meanings arc found together :
“ arrange, prepare " (meal,

wreath), "equip, dress" (also of horses), “adorn, embellish" (also of

speech).*

And, in fact, it is very difficult to say. “ where clothing ends and

ornament begins," or " where clothing springs out of ornament
“ a

; a great

many ornaments traced and trace their origin back to practical and service-

able things, Euch as clothes etc., or such as amulets- 4 And this development

is reflected in many languages. *

The English word charm (from laL carmen) at first signified ” a magical

formula, recited to bring about some beneficial result, to cast about a 9pell

etc." then "any action, process, word, material thing credited with such

properties ", " talisman ", “ amulet " ; in the end “ a thing that gives great

pleasure ”, esp. “ a small ornament or trinket . . . .

"

1. Cp. Grimm, Deuhckte Wihle-buch. S.V.

2. Here too we find " equipped with gold " > " adorned ..." (Horn. h.Ven. 65),
and the meaning “ adornments buried with the dead."

a Cp., tor instance, Hasting's EncycL o\ Kelition and Ethics. 5. 41b.

4 . See Acta OrUnlalio 15, 319
;

also Handudrtnbuck des devtschm Aber-
tlaubens. 7, 1255. Wc must not fotgeL that amulets often were sewn in clothing,

affixed to weapons, attached to ornaments.



TILE KAUMUDIMAHOTSAVA AS A HISTORICAL PLAY

By

JAGAN NATH. Lahore.

The Kaumudimakntsara. a drama in five acts was discovered by Mr.

Kavi and published by him, from a single manuscript in 1929. The plot of

the play tn brief is that king Sundaiavarman of Pfitaliputra had an adopted

son named Candasena who later on became hosrile and with the assistance

of the Licchavis, attacked PJLtaliputra. In the battle that followed. Sundara-

varman was kilted, his queens committed suicide and his infant son. Kalyana-

varman fled to the forests, and lived there under care of Mantragupta the

faithful minister of Sundaravarman. Catjdascna became the ruler of Magadha.

Mantragupta however was striving to restore the son of his late master to the

throne. He plotted with the neighbouring tribes the Sabaras and Pulindas,

and instigated them to rebel. While Caodascna had gone out to put down the

rebellion. Mantragupta caused a rising of the people at P&taliputra, Capda-

sena's power was overthrown, his dynasty uprooted and Kalyanavarman was

proclaimed king. The play then ends happily with the marriage of Kalyfiij-

varman with KIrtimatl, the. daughter of Kfrtisena, king o( MathurS.

The plot is evidently woven round some political incident known to the

author, but whether that political episode can be regarded as a tiue historical

narrative, referable to a definite period in ancient Indian history, is a different

matter. The late Dr. Jayaswal however regarded the incidents described in

the Kaumudimahotsav* as historical fads relating the dicumstances under

which Candragupta I of the Gupta family got possession of Magadha. In

h:s opinion Candasena of the play is to be identified with Candragupta 1,

Candra becoming Cairfa in Prakrit In his opinion this identification was

confirmed by the fact that both the inscriptions and the play refer to the

Licchavi alliance of Candragupta I.
1 Mr. Kdward Pires has gone a step

further and concluded that the predecessors of the Guptas in Magadha namely

the Kings Sundaravarman and Kaiyapavarman mentioned in the play belonged

to the Maukhari dynasty.* However Professor Dr. WiNTEKXm was neither

inclined to accept the identification of Candasena of the play with Candra-

gupta. the first imperial monarch of the Gupta dynasty, nor prepared to assign

any definite historical value to the statements of the play beyond having

some historical background.3 This view of Professor Winternitz has been

criticised by Professor Dasharatha Sharma, who upholds live identification

of Candasena with Candragupta I and regards the incidents of the play as

1. For Dr. Jayaswal'S views see, ARCHI Vat XII. pp. 50-56
;
and JBOR.*?.

VoJ, XIX p. 113 f.

2. E.A. Pibes. The Moukharu p. 17 ff and pp. »41.
3.

-

Hmorical Dramas in Indian Literature. Krishanswami Aiyanger conmwmo-
rarion Vol. pp 359-62,
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true historical facts.

1

He has put forward an additional argument for sup-

porting the identity of Caodasena and Candragupta I. He says* “the Sans-

krit name Candra seems to be alluded to in the verse q^irwt

rfnr? q*>T?T I
But k Sanskrit ? How is this reference any more

convincing than the instances quoted by Dr. Jayaswal where Candra has be-

come Canda’? As a matter of fact it is nc* a> important to prove that

Caixlasena is the Prakritited form of Candragupta’s name, as to *how that

Capdasena of the play is the first imperial Gupta ruler. Professor Shakma

believes that the mention in the play of Candasena‘s alliance with the Licchavis

being in substantial agreement with the epigraphic evidence, there is no room

for entertaining any doubts regarding his identity with Candragupta I whose

wife Kumarndevi was a Licchavi princess. 11c remarks, " If inscriptional or

literary evidence were to conflict with the statements of the drama we should

have every reason to doubt the truth of the latter. But curiously enough it

docs noL“ a

A careful study of the play will however reveal that several statements

made therein are. in conflict with the. historical information ascertained from

the Gupta inscription* Merely on account of one similarity we should not

jump to conclusions which are otherwise precluded by weighty considerations.

In the fifth act of the play we are informed through a character—I-ok3k$t

—that KnlyAnavnrman has been anointed king
;
the cursed Caodasena has

been killed and his royal family uprooted.

fTC I ¥1',

j *j i

( ? ) fin 3R:
(

11

” 4

In other words the revolution engineered by Mantragupta resulted in the death

of Candragupta I and the total annihilation of his dynasty. But, evidently

this is directly opposed to the known fact3 of early Gupta history as ascertain-

ed from the inscriptions. It is very well known that the dynasty of Candra-

1. 'Professor Wlntemitx on the Kaumucfimahnisava ' JBORS . 1935 pp. 276-82.

2. JBORS. Vol. XIX p. 113.

3. JBORS, 1936 p 27a

•t. Kautnudimckotsarc p. 36. It should be noted that the compound
dn« not give any appropriate sense in the present context. If dissolved as a Tat*

puni$a like or —HJRt meaning affection in the first new
and continuity in the second, it out give no meaning. If dissolved as a Bahuvrihi

*. WI it would be equally insignificant, for how can it be a distinguish-

ing trait of CarxJaaena's character only. Everybody loves one’a child. From the

context it is dear that the speaker wants to emphasise dial the victory of Kaly&na-

varroan was most oimpkrtc and nothing had been left to hr desired. Evidently

in the present context is a corrupt reading and I propose to rmcnrf

the text as f?W! [ HI i^T; qgcjM |

' Luckily, the fumed Catjdaaena h» been killed, together with his descendants.'

Thus according to the play Caotfeiena had been killed and hi* lanuly annihilated
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gupta. far from becoming extinct with him. ruled for several generations, after

him. Not only he was neither defeated nor dethroned, but he lived up to

an old age and nominated his son as successor to the throne, as is clear from

the following verse in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta.

[
STT ]tft ^Pppsj tmftt:

3Rf I

VP*?*J??*Tf ’TT^tyTt

jj: ftrftrfedl Ry'rvq tw? ftsCifcft it

“ Whom, the lather, having embraced, with the words, " thou art indeed wor-

thy." with this) hair standing erect, (and' betokening his feeling, (then)

hating looked at,(himi with the eye that could discern merit and was bedim-

med with tears and tremulous with affection, while the couitiers, cheered up,

and the collaterals looked with melancholy faces, addiessed thus. “ Do thou

protect, thus the entire earth."

Dr. Jayaswal has however interpreted this verse in an entirely different

spirit. According to him it shows that “ Candragupta I who was dying either

of wourxls or of a broken heart on hi* expulsion t-om PStaliputra. addressed

Samudragupta. one of his younger sons, with team in his eyes and with the

tacit consent and approval of Itis Council of Ministers. you now, my noble

son, be the king.' ("protect the kingdom "1 and expired." 1

Even if we admit for the sake of argument, that Car.dra gupta escaped

from the battlefield with fatal wounds, what a monarch in his position could

have bequeathed to his son would not have been an empire cif the whnlp earth,

but the onerous task of avenging the defeat of his father and retrieving the

family disaster. In thrae circumstances. Samudragupta's lot was

most unenviable, and there was certainly no cause for the other princes to

become melancholy. When the royal fortune had still to be achieved, there

could not have been any grounds for mutual jealousies. Hence it is clear that

Dr Jayaswai/s interpretation is in conflict with the import of the whole

passage, from the Allahabad Pillar Inscription, quoted above. The words

WcqrFtfjT dearly and unmistakably suggest that the empire built by

Candrngupta I was in tact, and that Candragupta had voluntarily relin-

quished control of the state affairs in his old age. and had nominated Samudra-

gupta as his successor, in accordance with the general practice that prevailed

in ancient India and to which Kalidasa has referred again and again,—that

in their old age the kings retired to the solitude of the forest hermitages, en-

trusting the burden of administration to their giown up sons. The following

two quotations, will make the point quite dear

aw *r ftwqrptirtn

»J*t feSRTTfrtcPT II

% ffWdR. Ragkuvamso. III. 70.

1. JBORS- VoL XIX. p. 119.
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1 And so he, with his mind bavin* become averse to worldly pleasures, having

duly made over to his youthful son, the white umbrella—that symbol of royal-

ty. retired with his queen lo the shade of the trees in the forest, occupied by

hermits, for this, is the family tradition (lit. vow) of the Ik^vSkus, in the

decline of their life.'

Further ^
*TM

JI^Tf -EK '^ pr <rt jiTtfimsFMH 11
AbhijutowSakunlaltim. IV. 20.

“ Having remained for long, the co-wife of the earth extending to the four

quarters and having installed the son of Du$yanca a matchless warrior (on

the throne) you will again set your foot in this quiet hermitage in company

with your husband who shall have made over the family burden to him.” 1

In the light nf the statements of the Allahabad Pillar inscription of Samu-

dragujita, it is now clear beyond dnubc that Candragupta lived up to an old

age and passed on the Empire to his son. and that he had other sons also,

besides Samudragupla. Hence he cannot be identified with the Cancjascna ol

the Kaumudlmaholsaia, about whom it is stated that he was killed
(

)

and his dynasty annihilated.
(

)

In the first act of the play we are informed by the Vidu$aka, “rrm|g?qsff «

fnftfat ‘a spy has been sent by Kunjaraka

to the Sabaras and Pulindas, residing an the frontiers of Magadha.' As they

had become hostile to Candascna, they must have been punished by him or

by his son. Even if Caijdawna had succeeded in subduing them, they must

have regained their independence after Capdasena had been defeat**! by

Kalyanavarman. Hence it is evident, that there must have been a clash

again between these fnmticr tribes and Samudragupta, if we believe that this

historical monarch was the son of Cancja^na of the play. But there is no

mention at all. of these tribes in the Allahabad Pillar inscription of Samudra-

guptsi Considering that even the smallest tribal states like the Kakaa, Khara-

parlkas, Prarjunas etc. are mentioned, it is most unlikely that the omission

of the $aboras, and Pulindas. the next door neighbours is due to an oversight.

The only reasonable inference can be that there were no such tribes at all

in the neighbourhood of Magadha. in the Gupta |>criod. They are not men-

tioned in a single inscription from C. 320 A.D. to C. GOO a.d. Thus once again

the statement of the play is in conflict with the authentic evidence of the

inscriptions, and has to be rejected.

Again, the two important personalities of the play, Kalyanavarman and

his father-in-law KTrtaena, are also unknown to the writet of the Allahabad

Pillar inscription. This omission is not very easy to account for inasmuch

as we know that the prominent adversaries of Samudragupta in northern India

as many as eight have been mentioned and certainly the ruler of Magadha

1, These instances can be further multiplied e.g. R<sgkuvai>\ia I. 8 ;
VII. 71.

Vikrsmorvail V. 17.

2, Kaumudimohatsora. P. 10.
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and his powerful ally of Mathura were too important to be overlooked. With

regard to Kiitisena Dr. Jayaswal has said that “he was probably an old man

at the time of the marriage and accession of Kalyanavarman and that he

might have soon passed away."' About the omission of Kalyanavarman he

has given no explanation, which is offered however by Mr. E. A. PIKES. lie

says “ It not seem probable that the Licchavu could have allowed

KalyAnavarman to remain long in possession of the Magadhan throne, They

had to hxik after the interest of their Jaukitra and ward. Samudragupta
;
and

very probably, even before the Gupta army could return from the frontier

provinces. KalyAoavarman was defeated and cither killed or forced to beat

a Speedy retreat from P&tahputra. Such a hypothesis immediately explains

why KalyAoavarman's name docs not figure in the Allahabad Pillar in the

list of the rulers subdued by Samudragupta."- But it is not at all convincing

that Kalyaijavarman, never came in direct conflict with Samudragupta A clash

between Samudragupta and an opponent in the very city of Paialiputra, is

mentioned m the Allahabad Pillar inscription. Hence if Kalyiinavaman. as

is supposed, was the pre-Gupta ruler of PStaliputra, it must have been he who

fought that battle against Samudragupta in the city of fihtnliputia. We
know from the Allahabad Pillar inscription that this opponent belonged to

the Kota family. But the family of Kaiyapavarman has never been calkd

by that name. It is given in the play a vague designation Ma&odhakula.

Hence it appears that Kalyapavarmor. is not a historical personality, or at

least he was not a contemporary of Samudragupta It seems Mr. Pikes was

himself conscious of the weakness of his explanation anti has suggested two

more alternatives. He say*. " It is sometimes believed that a civil war follow-

ed the nomination of Samudragupta to the throne of PataJiputra. This as-

sumption of a civil war on the death of Candragupta would explain why
KalyUpavarman’s name docs not figure in the conquests of Samudragupta,

for he might have been ousted from Paialiputra by one of Samudragupta 's

brothers who took possession of the city." J The civil war between Samudra-

gupta .and his brother is a supposition and is fatal to the very theory to support

which it is put forward. For, as shown above if Candragupta had lost

Magadha, there was certainly no causus belli for the princes. Even, admitting

for the sake of argument, that there was a civil war, tliere atipears to be no

chance for a brother of Samudragupta to capture Pafaliputra, because his

resources must have been extremely limited. Samudragupta was very popular

with the courtiers, the council of Ministers and other officers at the headquar-

ter. and had their enthusiastic support, The words < while the

Courtiers cheered up) of the Allahabad Pillar inscription bear strong testimony

to Samudragupta's popularity in court circles. In the circumstances a hostile

brother, could not have had ample resources, to attack PaLaliputra. and dethrone

Kalyanavarman. Mr. PlRES, has made a third suggestion also. “If it ta

1. ABORl, VoL XII. pp. 54-55.

2. E. A. Pikes, Tkt Maukharis. pp. 38-39.

3. Pihes, The Maukharis, p. 39.
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true that Kalyaijavannan was actually defeated by Samudragupta in person,

the victory must have been recorded in line 13 of the Allahabad PiJlar in

those ten unintelligible syllables that follow the names of Acyuta and Naga

sena." 1 But even if the thirteenth Ime is damaged, we are barred by other

considerations, to take advantage of this doubtful circumstance to put Kalya^a-

varman's name m that line. The names of Acyuta and NAgasena, mentioned

in the thirteenth line, arc repeated in the twentieth line, in the list of rulers

of Aiyavarta uprooted by Samudragupta. It means that, no important ruler,

defeated and overthrown by Samudragupta, has been left out. Therefore we

have to infer that there did not exist any ruler named KalyAyavarman at this

time.

Further, according to the play, at the time of the rise of the Guptas, the

ruler of Mathura, Kirtisena, belonged to the Yadava dynasty of K$atriyas.

This is dear from the following statements :

—

1. I P- &

2. irjpnw: Rtf i

p. 2S.

3. cPTf f -tfl *1 : I P- 39.

4. jnn qj^r toiwt tn jjtt g?n i p- 43.

But we know from inscriptions, that before the Guptas, Mathura was
in the possession of the Ku$anas. It is possible that the Kusanas lost it

to the Nfigas. In any case, the ruling dynasty at MathurJ was cither Kugana
or N3ga and not YSdava. We cannot expect a contemporary writer, such as

the author of the KaumudJmahotsava is supposed to be. to be so inaccurate

or at least so vague in his statements as to confuse Nfigas or Ku$apas with

Yadavas. Can it be argued that the author of the play has called Klrtiscna,

a YAdava because in the past the Yddoiakulc was associated with MathurS ?

Is this a sufficient justification for the author to call Klrtiscna a Yadava?
This will be a bold begging of the question. Evidently we cannot attach any
historical value to the statements of an author, who is so vague and inaccurate.

Hence the conclusion is forced on us. that Klrtiscna of the play, is a purely

imaginary' character and not a historical personality.

It :s thus clearly established that the statements of the play arc at many
places, in conflict with the authentic epigraphic evidence and therefore cannot
be accepted as true historical facts. As regards the Licchavi alliance, such a
statement can be expected from any ancient Indian writer. It is laid down
m the Atthasdslra of Kauplya. that any king desirous of strengthening his

position must win over by alliance or strategy—the powerful tribes like the
I.icchavis. Hence, in connection with a character like Caijdasena, who wanted
to establish his power the mention of the Licchavi alliance is purely conven-
tional and has no historical significance. It must therefore be concluded that
the episode of the KaumudimaAotsava has no bearing whatsoever on the early
Gupta history.

L Pikes, Tkt Afaukharis, p. 39.



MAGNETISM AS EXPLAINED BY SANTARAKSITA

A BUDDHIST WRITER OF THE EIGHTH CENTURY

By

GANGANATH JHA—Allahabad

Aartarakgita in his Tattvasaihgraha (Text no 2520) explains that mag-

netic attraction of Iron is due to the contact of the invisible light raj's

(Prabka is the word used) emanating from the Magnet and peimeating the

Iron.

It is interesting to find here some 9ort of anticipation of the compare

lively modem theory that Magnetic and Electric Phenomena are closely

related,—if not identical.



ON SOME DIFFICULTIES OF THE KATHA LPANISAD

By

E. H. JOHNSTON. Oxford.

Of recent years many scholars have turned their attention to the Kafka

Upanisad, and three of them have embodied their conclusions in new trans-

lations, Che late Prof. CHAjutNTlui m Ind. Aid., 1928, pp. 201-7 and 221-8/

and 1929, pp. 1-5, from the standpoint of the general Sanskrit scholar,

Mr. J N. Rawson (The Kafhc Upanisad, Oxford, 1934),. 'whose invaluable

study discusses in detail tile views of the various commentators and of his

modem predecessors and brings out the religious significance of the work,

and most lecently the late Prof. Rudolf Otto { Dte Kofho-Upanifad. Berlin.

1936), who has not only given us the best translation wq have but has also

made an important contribution to our understanding of the manner in

which the text reached its present form. Besides these translations an elabo-

rate scries of notes from the hand of Dr. A K. Coomakaswamy has just

appeared in the New Ind. Ant.. April-June 1938, but those for April,

covering the firsL talli, have not been available to me for consultation. The

present notes are far from ambitious in aim, merely attempting to apply

the ordinary principles of textual criticism to oertain difficult passages.

In the first place it will be well to discuss Orro's reconstruction of the

L"pam$ad Its kernel he finds in the first three veitis, after rejecting certain

interpolations ; he would constitute it thus. L 1-15, 18-29, ii. 1-lflb (original

lOcrf lost), 12-14, 18, 20 , 23 24 . and iii. 3 9. 14 15. In the fust vain verses

16-18 have been doubted by several scholars, but OrTO would retain the

last of them, taking the traya of a to be a reference to the three kinds of

instruction about the bricks mentioned in 15b ; this seems to me sound. In

the second vaM he sees a direct contradiction in terms between the state-

ments of the first hemistich of verse 10 and those of the second, and suggests

that the latter has been substituted for a hemistich which was to the clfcct

that tiue salvation is to be gained not by Vedic ceremonial but through the

recognition of the divine in ourselves. A solution of this type dees not

seem to me a priori at all probable, but the verse undoubtedly remains a

crux, which has not yet been explained satisfactorily, and possibly the text

is corrupt though it is difficult to suggest any conjecture which has a reason-

able degree of cogency

1

. Verse 11, fully discussed below, is rejected by Otto,

partly on stylistic grounds, but the reasons given do not impress me as

adequate. The remaining verses, which he omits in this valft, look like

glosses*, and the change of metre to which he calls attention is significant

1 . See p. 126 n. 1 for my explanation, retaining the present text.

2. Coomahaswamy defends the genuineness of il 25. but fails to convince

me, except on the point that I agree with him In not thinking it agnostic.
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In the next valli the first two vcnscs certainly seem out of place, and the

second, with its mention of ak$ar<* brahman, stands or falls by the decision

on ii. 16. 1
.

Ihe omission of verses 10*13 makes the teaching of this adkydya

more coherent by reducing it to a simple altnan theory, and lessens some of

the difficulties 1 felt in discussing the relation of the Kafka Upani$ad to

the development of the Sfcihkhya system in my essay on Early Sdrhkhya.

In the main then Professor Otto made out a good case for his reconstruction

of the original text. The second adkyaya consisted originally in his opinion

of a hymn made up of verses iv. 1-2 and all the verses ending with the

refrain etad vox tat; I agree that these verses, taken by themsdves, read

as a consecutive whole and make the remainder look like glosses, but doubt

whether, in view of the obviously composite character of this part of the

Upanr$ad, it » necessary to form a definite opinion on the point.

I now turn to a discussion of a few passages, quoting the teat in each

case for the convenience of readers.

i. 3 Pitcdaka jagdhaljQa dugdhcdokd mrindriyah
|

Anandd ndma te lokds tan sc %acckati la dadat
||

Discussion of this verse has usually centred oo the significance of the

first line and in particular on the meaning of mrindriyik ; and sight has

thus been lost of the really important matter, the pregnancy of the word

anofida. In the first place I would observe that, if the principal Upani$ads

arc grouped not according to their presumptive age but according to the

doctrine* taught in them, it will be found that there is a marked tendency

for the Upanhads attached to any one Veda to preach a similar system.

Thus the two Rigveda Upanieads, the Ailareya and KaufUaki

,

have as their

central point the theoiy of prajM and the projndtman. The only two au-

thentic Atharvavcda Upanisads, the Mundaka and Praina, belonging to the

6aunaka and Paippalada schools, have a scheme peculiar to themselves in

which the final truth is said to lie in three principles in ascending order,

the atman, the akjara brahman and the para puru$a ;
the germs of this

conception are already present in some of the hymns of the tenth book of the

Atharvavcda. For the Yajurvcda with its numerous branches the facts arc

not quite so clear, but one strand of thought may be picked out as apposite

in the present connection. The Tmltirlya Upani^ul describes as the highest

stage the state of dnunda, and its second valS is known as the brahmanandu-

valti. Elsewhere in the Upaiuyads the word Ls hardly used at all in this

technical sense, except perhaps in Brhcd Aranyaka Upanisad, tii. 9. 28,

vijndnom dnandam brahma, and iv. 3, 32. eso *sya paramo anandak, and

Mundaka Upcnwad, ii. 2, 7, where cmrta is said to be dnandarupa. The

later fortune of the term is hardly relevant here. As further the Tailtmya-

brdhmana is our only other authority for the Nadketas story, it may be

inferred that there was a close relationship between the Taittitiya and

1. T do not accept the usual translation of this verse, but have not thought

it of sufljbent infrreat for inclusion here.
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K&thaka schools. I would suggest therefore that this usage of the Taitlmya

Upcuisad explains the significance of the phrase mania ndma le lokch . The

pida is possibly a tag, as h occurs in a different application at Bjhtid Atoq~

yaka Upanhad, iv. 4. 11, but I do not think that that affects my argument,

all the more so that lid Upanisad, 3, in using it, substitutes astiryd for anmdi.

When Naciketas thinks that the worlds, to which the gift of the cows takes the

sacrifices are mania, he implies not so much that they are joyless, as

that they arc devoid of dnanda. the supreme bliss. The verse foreshadows

accordingly the argument of the first cdhydya that srerga, the reward of

carrying out the Vedic ceremonies, is not the finar goal, but merely a superior

stage from which the supreme bliss is absent. The happiness of heaven, as

i. 12 says, consists in freedom from fear, particularly thejear of old age

and death, and in release from hunger, thirst and grief. The practice of

hinting at subsequent developments in the beginning of a work is common
enough in Indian literature, and with my interpretation the verse takes on

a deeper meaning.

ii. 2. Sreyai ca preyas ca monusyom etas

tcu sarhparUya uwmahti dhlrah
|

Srtyo hi dkiro ’bki preyaSO vpjltc

preyo manic yogak&mdd vryite
||

The reading of the third line in the accepted text looks dubious, and I

should prefer to omit the rendundant syllable 'bki. But it » the last line,

which has given so much trouble to the translators, because of the failure

to determine the meaning of yofoktetna. I need not however go into the

different explanations put forward beyond observing that all arc agreed in

taking the constructions of pddas c and d to be different despite their apparent

similarity. This is forced and contrary to the Indian method of building

up verses by antithesis. Evidently dkirah in r is opposed to numdah in <2,

and ireyas to preyas. Therefore on the ordinary principle of interpretation

preyasah in c should be opposed to yogaksemdt in d ; that is, yogokfem

a

is

a synonym of ireyas, employed for metrical reasons The question then

arises whether there is any authority for this solution in Indian literature.

Exact parallels are not to be found in Brahmanical works with certainty,

but the sense of " well-being \ * prosperity \ is well authenticated. In

Buddhist literature, however, this sense receives an extension which exactly

covers the present case. The Pali Canon regularly uses yogakkkema as an

epithet of Nibbana (a good selection of references in Rhys Davtds-Stede,

Pali Dictionary), and the same is the case with yogaksema in Buddhist

Sanskrit.

Appeal to Buddhist usage is legitimate for this Upam^ad, which shows

in other passages coincidences with Buddhist phraseology ; thus Charpentier

had already explained paricdrayasva in i. 25 by Buddhist parallels, and

attention has been drawn several times to iv. 14, 15 (most recently by VON

Glasenapp, Nnc lnd. Ant., I, 138-141 >. Pcda in the sense of ' stage ’ appears

at iii. 7, 8, 9, for the first time in the Upwind* but is common enough in
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(lie Pali Canon and in A£vagho$a (typical case at Saundaranenda, xvL 27).

Stmti at i. 17 and v. 13 has a Buddhist ring atout it. but probably neither

passage belongs to the original Upanisad
,
and it is tempting to compare the

use of alambcna in li. 17, which may also be a later addition, with the

technical Buddhist sense of the word for the 'object' of mental activity.

These parallels are of some imirortance for the dating of the Upanisad and

tmd to show that it is not pre-Buddhistic, as is sometimes maintained.

I conclude therefore that the only sound way to interpret this verse is

to take yogakictnc as equivalent to heyas in the sense of sumrnum bonum

and to translate d on the same tines as c,
* The fool prefers the pleasant to

the good \ We can now see that a similar use of yogakfema occurs in

BhagcvadgVd, Cfc 22, Yogaksemam r akdmy aham, whtie the standard trans-

lations make the verse sound flaL

ii. 11. K&masyaptirii jagalah

kralor anentyam abhayasya pdram
\

Stomamakad urugeyarh piatisjfuhn

dhrtyd dhiro Noeiketo 'tyasiak'Vf
||

This vprse has been condemned by Orro as an interpolation on the

ground that its exuberant style does not accord with the simple diction of

the Upani^ad generally. However this may be, the verse is a genuine crux,

and I cannot offer an absolutely certain solution, but limit myself to indicat-

ing the lines on which I would «eek it.

The text itself appear* open to doubt
;
one of the three words, d^(tfd

dkftyc dhiro, is superfluous metrically and should be cut out Further

atyasraksih, as in ii. 3. re unmctrical, breaking the one rule in this metre,

which is invariably observed, that of the trochaic cadence. This can te

easily put right ; for we know from Saundaranando. ii. 20, that the root

Jf/ could in the pre-classical language form an aorist asfksam, and the original

reading no doubt here and in ii. 3 was atyatrksah, to which n later purist

took exception, substituting the more correct classical form 1
. In c I should

also prefer to adopt the variant stomarh ntahad.

The real grammatical construction of the verse was first indicated by

SfEO (Fustsehrift Carbe, p. 132). on whom Otto improved. In each of the

first three pddes the first half describes a state, and the second defines it.

In a the attainment of desire is said to be that to which the world « attached ;

therefore it refers to existence in this world. In b the endlessness of sacrifice

is described as the further shore of fearlessness, which is to be understood in

view of i. 12, svarge fake na bhayam kimccuiisti. and of (manic in i. 14,

as signifying heaven A literal translation of c is impossible, as the exact

meaning of slomamahad or stommh tnahed cannot be ascertained, but

urugdya is a standard epithet of View in the Veda, and wc arc clearly to

sec in the line a reference to paraiumh padam, the name given to

1. This form was presumably a new frirmatitin, basrd on a misunderstanding

of die Atmanepsda asrkfi, treated as analogous to adikfi etc,
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final salvation in iii. 9. The three lines therefore describe the three stages

of existence as known to this Upanisad. this woild, heaven and final salvation1
.

The question is which verb, drtfvd or atyasjkfaif, governs these accusatives

;

for it seems co me impossible not to take all three sets of accusatives as

deiwdent on the same verb. It can hardly be aiyasjkfah, as, whatever

sense is given to the word, it can apply only to the first two or only to the

last, not to all thiee together. Therefore dr$tv& must be retained, and one

of the two words, dkjtyd or dhiro. should be dropped.

The substantia! point then for determination in the verse is the real

meaning of otycurksah* whose object 13 not expressed, Otto takes it to

mean that Naciketas has refused the earthly happiness offered him by Yama.

CoOMARASWAMY, whose interpretation otherwise differs entirely from that

which commends itself to me, points out rightly that atisjj does not mean
' renounce *

; if that had been the sense required, the author should have

substituted utsri for it. The verb occurs far more frequently in the earlier

literature than Coomaraswamy realized (see the lefcrcnces in BbHTUNGK
and Roth's St Petersburg Dictionary). The ordinary sense, both in the

Atharvavcda and m the Sutra texts, is Met (a person) go', ‘allow to pass

on \
* dismiss \ whence it sometimes becomes almost equivalent to ‘ permit

*

(so the commentator glosses it with anujiUt at ASv. Stouta Sutra, i. 12, 12) ;

as applied to a thing, especially in a rather Inter period, it comes to signify

' bestow \ following the analogy of tya}, which underwent a similar extension

of meaning. The usage in Bjhad Araftyaka Upanuiai, i. 4. has no bearing

on the general question and need not be discussed here. Of the three occur-

rences in the Ka{ha Uponisad, that at i. 22. mI mop*rofsir aii mn srjainam

comes within the alwvc definition and wc *h<nilrl understand ' do not hold me

up hut let me pass on \ At ii. 3. ktlmdu cbhidhydymx Ncciketo ‘ tyasidkfih

(read 'lyasrksah), I would render literally. ' Examining the pleasures, you have

let them go'. In practice there may sometimes be little difference between

letting a thing go and renouncing it ; but it may be observed that renunciation

of the world, so familiar to u» for instance in Buddhist literature, is not

formally inculcated by this Upanisad. which looks on worldly pleasure not

so much a* undesirable from the religious point of view but as merely imper-

fect happiness owing to its transitorirvess. Possibly in consequence of this

attitude it holds to the earlier doctrine that the action of the senses in yoga

should only be kept under control (I'fliyff, m. 6), not suppressed.* The

1, The Tmiitmyabrdknano dees not know these three stages and accordingly

gives the same answer to the second and third boons, the piepaiatioo of the NSci-

keta fire, which does not make good ; the Upanitad gives a more logical

wquerce to the tale, but 1 would observe that it takes, so far as I nin »w, the

arthaic view that the second stage, heaven, is a permanent state, where amrtatva

is enjoyed (i. 13). The explanation of ii. 10 therefore may be that Yama has

attained a stage which ig permanent, but not dtumda, supreme bliss. If this

it correct, the present verse follows logically on n. 10 and it nn! an interpolation.

2. See my Eariy Sd'hkhya, p. 9, n. 1, where I should have pointed out the

concordance of the Kalho Upanisad in this matter with the earlier Buddhbt
texts against the view that was laiw accepted as orthodox in the Yoga *hoo1.
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sense of ii. 3 to my mind then is, not that Naciketas lias renounced the

pleasures, but that he has found them inadequate and wishes to pass on to

a higher stage ol attainment. But to determine how all this applies to the

verse under discussion is difficult. Assuming that I am right in seeing a

reference in c to the Viwob paranuok padmn,—and 1 see no sound alter-

native,— cannot ajiply to tlui accusatives in the verse, and its

object must be something understood, not expressed. The only suggestion

I can make is that it is repetition of the phrase quoted above from i. 22

;

the object in that case would be mam understood, Naciketas has dismissed

Yama, that is, following the suggestion made above, p. 126. n. ]. that

Yama 8 in a state tliat is nilya but not dnanda, he has himself passed beyond

Yarn's domain -.by his insistence on aiming at the supreme stage.

ii. 23. Nayam almd pmaeanmo labhyo

no medkayd na bahuitd indtna
\

Yam evaisa vppiie tma labhyas

tasyaifatmd vivryuie lanum stdtn
||

Everyone witliuut exception translates vrnute in c as ' chooses ' in accord-

ance with ordinary classical usage, and 1 expect no support in finding this

difficult. Incidentally in every other case in the principal Upanisads, when
the root ij is used m this sense, it is conjugated according to the ninth

class, and in my view vpjnte here is opposed to vivtnuic in d and cannot

be dissociated from it. As the latter unquestionably means ' uncovers

‘ reveals', vjnule Might to mean literally ‘covers'. Further is it not extra-

ordinary to say that the diman cIicxmcs the person by whom it is obtainable 7

In a thciatic system such a statement, if applied to Uvara, would be quite

intelligible’, but this Upanigad can only be made out to be theistic in the

proper sense of the term by forcible mishandling. The atmon is primarily

here the essential self, the ultimate reality of the individual ; it is must em-
phatically not something other than tire individual, which can reveal or not

reveal itself to him as it chooser The Upani$ad should be regarded as an

expansion of fyhtul Atanyaka Uponfad, iv. 4, 23, and teaches how by the

correct application of yoga the diman may be grasped with the consequence

that thereby the highest stage is attained ; and this verse takes salvation to

be a personal affair which is gained by the individual’s own efforts. 1 submit

against the authorities that my view alone accords with the ordinary principles

of interpretation and with the teaching of the first adhydya of the l'pani$ad.

It may be noted also tliat samkam’s construction of e (yam-svem dtmd-

nam. eft = tadkakak ) is justly open to drastic criticism as cxcgctical acro-

batics, but I consider tliat in essentials he hit the correct sense.

1. See, for instance. Ramanuja's commentary nn this verse, quoted bv RAW90N,
p. 113.



THE MAHABHARATA VERSES AND VERY ANCIENT

DHARMASCTRAS AND OTHER WORKS

By

P. V. KANE, Bombay.

The authenticity of the text of the Mohabkurala and the age of its com-
position arc very barfling problems. The critical edition of the Mahathirala
undertaken by the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute at .Poona will make
as near an approach to the onginal text of the Mahabharata as the manu-
script material at present available renders it possible. But the time when
the original Mahabharata was composed will probably remain an insoluble

puzzle. That the Mahabharata or the original work out of which the present

text of the epic grew must have been composed at least before 500 b.c. is

indicated by several considerations. In the following paper several verses

are set out which occur in the Mahabharata and also in such ancient wotks

as the Makdbhasya of Patanjali and in the ancient Dharmasutras of Apas-

tamha. Baudhayana, VaiiRfB Although the age of these and other Dharma-
sutras cannot be ascertained with any certainty most jcholais are agreed that

these at any rate were composed some centuries before the Christian era. In

the case of the Makabktkya it is conceded by almost all scholars that it was

composed about the middle of the second century B.c Baudhayana. Vasi$tha

and Viyju together contain about two hundred verses which are also found in

the Manusmfti. The latter work contains several hundred verses which also

occur in the Mahabharata. The latter two matters are not dealt with here,

since their examination will require a lengthy treatment. The verses cited

below will be arranged in groups and in alphabetical order (in each group).

A. Verses found in the Al.fl. and also in the M.Bb.*

( 1 ) 3^9 tnnn antifir i

gsroipofatriftr n

This occurs in M. Bh.. Vol III, p. 5b. in the Anusasana 104.04-65 and also

b Manu It. 120.

* Abbreviations

:

Ap. Dh. S.

Baud. Dh. S.

M. B.

M Bh.

Vaa.

S. B. E.

Apastamba-Dharmasiu a.

Baudhayana Dhammutta tin the Anar.dasrama collec-

tion of smrtia).

Mahabhirau (Bombay oblong edition with NiLakaptha's

com.)

Mahabhisya (etL by Kiklhosn).
VaaiQtha-Dhaimasutra

.

Sacrad Books of the East (ed. by Max M0UX8).
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( 2 ) ww.: cRft ijatr TO*. Jrai: I

This is found in M. Bh.t Vol. II, p. 167 and in Striparva 2.24.

( 3 ) a«r: o;?TT aisoi^ir^q I

aqapnwii sht snfosroiior tw i

This is quoted in the At. Dh., Vol. 1. p. 411 and Vol. II. p. 363. The

fust half is AnuSsana 121.7 iwhere we read "yonikdpyetad Indhmuitya-

kdrormm) and the second half is—

«gfcTT cHt * f5U: |

( 4 ) •

#nsti fnw^fqRnrn; n

This occurs in M. Bh.. Vol. I. p. 457. The first half is found in Manu

IV. 151. the second being—

and in the Anu&isana 104.82 winch reads—

zf^^rsnr ^ I

B. Verses found in the M. B. and Ap. Dh. S.

( 5 ) orora jjotir ^RjToft Enfrrrtratfji

This is Ap. Dh. S., II. 2.4.14. The words ctani... .kaddeana form one

half of an Anu?yubh. The first, part appears to be a dose paraphrase of

tnumi. .. .sitnju*. That this is a quotation in Apastamba follows from the

word iti at the end. Manu 111. 101. Vanaparva 2.54, Udyoga 36.24 haw the

verse—

V
T
anaparva 2.54 and Udyoga 36.24 read satdmetdm gehetu no°. Vas. 13.61

has

—

JZ% I

It will be seen that Vas. adds agni and anasuya to the words of the verse in

the Mahabharata.

( 6 ) TN aifflTO I

^3^*to 11

This is Ap. Dh. S. 1.9.27.11 and Baud. Dh. S. 11.1.59. This is santi

165.29 (rtitkjsfavfPTum and slhmtdsaiiabkydm viharan vralx su tribhi

*

va?$aih iamayedatmapapam)

.

Manu xl178 i which is same as Vi$nu Dharma-

sutra 53.9 and ParSksara VII.8-9) is a concise paraphrase of the same.
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( 7 ) qfs diiHwrofliiwT stStr 5 m^roi^wq^ i

This half verse is Ap. Dh. S. II.5. 11.5-6 and is Vanaparva 133.1. Mann

11.139 is only a concise statement of the same.

( 8 ) T: 53 ^TT?T qxmiSd I

This is one of the three verses quoted by Ap. Dk . S. II.6.13.6 and also

occurs in Baud . Dh. S. 112.40. Adiparva 74.111 reads—

^ 5R^ OTW I

yi UfltfOT. SFraro; U

The same verse occurs again in Adiparva 95.31 where it is quoted as an

Anuvamsa 6loka. So all (Ap., Baud, and the M3.) probably borrowed from

or adapted a common source.

C Verses common to Baud. Dh. S. and Af. B.

( 9 ) fcqtaft fa?q'4*m>
r
r fsR*TW!«JFft fTOIWSft I

5R?Tt =T jJW aWtfHff II

This is Baud. Dh. S. II.2.1 (S B. E. VoL XIV. p. 224) and Vas. V11L 17

(where the readmit in 2nd pdda is paiitannavarji). This is the same as

Udycgaparva 40.25 which reads palitdnnaiarfi and salyam btuvan gurave

karma kurvan na bra . . .fatal.

*1% iQ^ I

KT*f *TTC^H^T ^ It

This is Baud. Dk. S. 11.3.57 (S. B. E. Vol. XIV. p. 243) and AnufA-

sanaparva 10425 (which reads *gobkyo rdjabkya ex'a ca).

( 10

)

r k *n-q?r: nrPr^w: i

mi ii

This is quoted in Baud. Dh. S. 112.90 (S. B. E. Vd. XIV, 237) as a

iditha from the dialogue of the daughter, of Uianas and Vr>iparvan (viz.

Devayani and Sarmi^ha). It is remarkable that the same verse occurs in

Adiparva 78.10 in the same dialogue where the verse reads

% jftcTl afil'lBn
-

. •

If one may hazard a conjecture the form of the verse in Adiparva looks

more ancient and the verse in Baud, an improved version, since the two halves

of the verses in the Adi. do not show the same sequence of the actions of prais-

ing. begging and accepting in it. while in the verse as seen in Baud, they are

so seen. In Adi. 78.34 the words are stuvoto ciuhiXd nityam grhnetal’i
|

aham

lu sluyamanasya etc.
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D. Verses common to Vu. and Al. IS.

( 1 i ) n*iJt *qtri figgana *mr. i

'iraiwsi ’T: *ri ^ Riff ^ I

This iB Vas. 28.16. It is abo Vanaparva 200.28 where the third |«da is

lok/Islrayiuitna bhavanli dalla and the fourth has gdsca. It is remarkable

that this verse occurs in many comparatively ancient inscriptions and is attri-

buted to Vyftsa in some of them. Fur example, in the Rajim plate of Tlvara-

deva (Gupta inscription. No. 81) this wise occurs, the third pflda being

dalldstiayastena bkovauli lokdh. In E. I.. Vol VI. p. 285 at p 293 (the

Dantivarma plate of Saka 789) the verse is ascribed to Vyasa and also in

the Baloda plate of Tivaradeva (£. /., Vol. VII, p. 105) ; vide also E. I..

Vol. IX, p 37 (plate of Indraraja III dated Saka S3fi) and p. 173 (Khariar

copper plate of Mahasudeva). In E. I
, Vol. VI. at p. 294 and in E. /. Vol. IX,

p. 37, the third pMa is lokatraycm lena bkaveddhi daltarn yai,i etc

( I i? T7^HH J4ttl MMIt-yri H^'ldl'liiK I

This is Vas 16.36. In the Adiparva 82.16 we have a similar verse :

C o

Here two padas are the same in both, though their position* differ. In

SAnti. 165.30 wc read na narmayuktamanitam hinotti
,

.kale
|
na gurvartham

notmono flvitcrtkc parted
0

.

H. Miscellaneous.

( 13 ) sum tto: i

gtsTCriiTT w mi 11

This is Yajilaraikya-smrti II. 104. This is the same as Adiparva 5.27

where the last pfida leads "fxipe$u salyam bruhi have vacah and there is

nilyadd for pavaka. It looks as if YSj. twisted the words in the Adi to suit

the context of his section cei fire ordeals.

( H ) wfr sfafr I

^fspn: II

This is Vetfisarithdia III, 27. It is the same as Dronaparva 195.9-10. It

appears somewhat strange that Bhatta Narayana bodily took over a stanza

m his drama from the Mahabfatralo.

( 15-19) rraq? PTTjVt E-UTtnfed I

jt fra £rn?r si \\

* *mi w* * >=rfo ap^r * ?r i sroq 11

STTHT VJJTT tTT Jft «*rofFT ^ II
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TOW1

1

srfqqr^jq^r. q;qa: 11

tri rifqqRifqw s^fr qi qqTWPrBpr I

qr *t ^TTTBrqTiTsft -5?M-4^t.r *9 ?tt q*r^ ll

-oT»3JTem?pq q *Fq ^ I

3T>qjM»Tg*3T^ H'W4 HfelMId II

These five verses occur in the Narada-smrti (cd. by Jolly, Vyavaha-

ramatrka 72, sabhalakgana 18, rnadaoa 202, 200, 211). They are reflectively

Sami 111.66, Udyoga 35.58. Udyoga. 3531-32 (but the first pSda of 32 is

ua^are praliruddhak son bahirdvare bubkuksitalf), Adi. 74.103. The last also

occurs in Anusasana. 72.29 and Santi. 162.26. These five do not occur in

Manu.

A few tentative conclusions may be set out from the above somewhat

mcagTe material. We know from the Satapatha Brihmaija (S. B. E.. Vul. 44.

pp. 98. 369) that even in its days itihaia was spoken of as Veda and that

some itihdsa was recited in the Asvamedha sacrifice on the nights called

P&riplava. In the oldest Upanriads like CMndogya (III. 4. 1 and 2, VII.

1.2 and 4, VTI.2.1, VII .7.1) iiihdsaputarut is mentioned.' From the manner

in which ilihasapurdna is mentioned it follows that itiiiSsa-purftrja was a body

of literature almost as sacred as the four Vedas and held to be almost

as ancicnL In the Brkadurariyaka Upani<ad (II. 4. 10, IV.1.2

and IV3.11) also itihdsa and purana are practically given the

Bamc status as the four Vedas. What the itihasa and purefta of those

days contained cannot be ascertained. Those works are irretrievably lost.

Sankar&c3rya had the insight to see that in the passages of the Upani^adB

itihasa and Punana could not refer to the Mahabhihala and the Pur&oas that

were extant in his day and so he explains (on Br. Up. II.4.10) 'itihasa' as

brahmana passages (c.g. Satapatha XI. 5.1 ) such as the dialogue of Urva&

and Pururavas. and 'purina ’ as such cosmological accounts as ' In the begin-

ning this world was non-existent.' It seems that there were in the times of

the oldest Upankjads probably two works closely connected that contained

historical, legendary and cosmological matters. When such ancient works

as the Ap. Dk S. refer to ‘ purnna ' (in the singular) they probably refer to

the Purana that was intended by the Chimdotya l!pani$ad or its subsequent

recast and that they quote the verses from Lhat very ancient work. It is

equally possible that there was originally one work called ‘ Itihisa-pur&na
’

ar. VII. L2

;

=ri5? *1 t BJ. vn. 1.4.

2. FT TT 5T^5Ft

gTPT FRIT TTFtTT: etc; Tf. 39. II. 4.10.
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and that subsequently it was split up into two (‘ itihasa' and ‘ puraija') and
later into several itrhasas and punfyas. The Taittirlya Ararjyaka (IT. 9-10)

mentions itihSsas and purfujas after the br'ihmanas. This is probably

a later interpolation in that work. The Ninikta (in I. 16 and XI 1.10) speaks

of aitilfisikas and frequently says ‘They tell the following story' (tatra

ilihasam. . . iicakfate). It probably refers to the ancient work called * itihasa.'

Patahjali ( MahAblidfya, Vol. II. p 234) derives the words 'aitihftsika' and
' paurapika.’ Therefore it may be conjectuied that the ‘ititesa* of the

Upan^ad period was gradually incorporated into what became the Makfi-
bharata and the ' Pur&na ' of that period was expanded into the several

Puriioas of later days. Therefore the original kernel of the Makabharaia was
the itihasa mentjpned in the Satapalka Brahmatia and the Upani$ads and
that the DharmasOtras present a few of the verses contained in that ancient

work, which were retained in the next version of the itih&sa and so are found

even now. The fact that several hundred versa occur in the Maknbh&rata
as well as in the Manusmrti and the dharmasutras is to be explained as due

to the same family (probably of the Bhfgus) having devoted itself to the

cultivation of the itihasa -puraqa and dharmasfistra literature. The Manu-
smrti originally might have contained verses in the Tri«ubh metre, but sub-

sequently when the final redaction was made about the beginning of the Chris-

tian era, there was a uniform employment of the Anustubh metre. It is due

to this that in ancient Dharmasutras like Vasiijtha verses in the TrbjtuWt metre

arc quoted aB Manava^loka* (as in Vas. 19.37). The exact relationship of

the extant Mahdtihbata and the extant Manusmrti is however a subject that

cannot be dealt with here.



THE AGE OFYASTS

By

Ekvad M. F. KANGA, Bombay.

The yagta, as Dr. Geldner remarks, must have formed the seventeen

sections of the Baghan Nask.

1

The Patilavi word ya$t, avesta yfiflay—h tie-

rived from roc* yaz,—the same stem from which the word ' yasna ' is derived.

The distinction between yasna and ya$t is this that while the yasna is a

collection of the yafls offered to Aliura Mazda, the Alfred Spentas and
yazatas, the yotf is an adoration offered to only ooe. either to Ahura Mazda,

or to one of the Amesi Spentas. or to one of the yazatas. It must not be

forgotten that the ya$ts were recited a* ' yasna# ’, ' vahmas 1

kh$naothras
'

and *
frasastays '* either of Ahura Mazda or of one of the Am«;i Spentas or

yazatas, by the presiding priest in the presence of a Zoroastnan congregation.

The yasna is a variegated mixture of monotonous drawling formulae and nf

interesting and in part very ancient texts, which liave been skilfully knitted

together into one whole. The yasna comprint# seventy-two chapters or Hatay.

—A close and minute study of the Avestan yasts as well as of the yasna will

carry us to this conclusion that some of the chapters of the yasna are incorpo-

rated in the Yast Literature and there are several verse# or sections common
to the Yasna and Ya?ts. Whether the Yasna has inserted this material from

the Yajti or trtlierwisd is a hard nut to crack. It is probable, though not at

all certain, that Yasna being a conglomery of text# placed together for the

purpose of litany, important lections or pans of the Yasts have been incorpo-

rated in the Yasna for the purposes of the litany. Lack of space forbid# a

lengthened criticism of this interesting and polemical question.

The GatMs were composed in the crabbed, compressed and obscure

style which has been replaced by a language, facile and clear, although it# lu-

cidity i# to a very large extent the effect of a great poverty of ideas. The

earliest note of poetry, as far as the Avesta literature is concerned, is repre-

sented in perfect form in the GtlthSs or Psalms of Zarathushtra, which give

the outpourings of the prophet's heart in rhythmic measures that resemble

in mare the Vedic verse# of the bards of Ancient India. Formulae arc ubi-

quitous, and repetitions perpetual. A favourite form in the glorification of

successive Yazatas is the piling up of qualitative epithets for some lines to-

gether. Such string# of adjective# produce a striking literary effect. But the

poets of the Yasts are generally artificial rather than artistic. It should also

1. Dr. West adapts the same view (Sacred Rooks of the East Voi, XXXVII.

p. 35 note
;
p. 470 note L) and is corroborated by Prof. Dakmesieiek who works

out the theory in greater details. (Darm. II. XXVII.). The Rivayets also help us

to come to the same conduskm.

2. Meaning worship, praise, propitiation and glorification.
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be observed in this connection that for all thdr tedious repetitions the YagU
are not a dull reading. provided one knows how to skip. Thera is latent in

the Ya?ts an abundance of curious lore, folk-legend. and epic material in

embryo, such as finds full expression centuries later in the Shaknamak.

The Yasts are a treasure-trove ol Iranian Epic poetry and of Iranian

religious and moral literature. They are an ample mine for a knowledge

of ancient Iranian poetry and mythology and constitute comparatively a very
substantial ponton of the Avestan Literature. They provide us ample ground

lor ethical, literary, historical and philological dissertations. They contain

the valuable records of the historical legends of Iran and of the ancient my-
thology. Firdausi immortalises the king and heroes of the Kayanian Period

in his monumental work based upon the materials handed down by tradition.

The early bards who were contemporary with these popular heroes or who
flourished in subsequent generations, must have recounted the tales of their

prowess in the Avestan tongue and celebrated their praises in Odes sung in

every Iranian house. Moreover they incorporate ancient Avestan traditions

and history and contain much of the ancient laws. Further, they speak about
glory and greatness, piety and benevolence, effort and exertion, truthfulness

and valour, and love and patnotam of our great ancestors. The same elegent

taste which is noticed in the poems of the Persian poets of the Samanide.

(Ihaznavide and Saljukide periods is patent in the songs embodied m the

Ya?ts with this difference that while most of the panegyrics of Permian poets

are in eulogy of some Monarch or minister or governor, sung in the expecta-

tion of a poetic reward, the Yasts are in praise of Ahuia Mazda and His
Yazatas sung with a view to obtain a spiritual reward on the day of Judg-

ment. In spite of the Yasts being poetic interpretations, their subject-matter

strictly conforms to the religious and historical traditions which from times

immemorial have come down as a legacy fiom generation to generation to the

Iranians. After the GTithas ar.d the Yasna HaftanghaitO the Yasts form the

oldest portion of the Avesta and some of the passages thereof arc obscure,

involved and incomprehensible. There is no wonder, if one encounters diffi-

culties and obscurities in them, for they were composed in an antiquity, more
than 2500 years ago, and its language even during the Achaemenian Period

was peradventure a dead language. In spite of innumerable difficulties the

significance and spirit of Avestan teachings are clear as crystal. It should

be borne in mind that Yasts play an important r61e in the Avestan Literature,

but their composition cannot be ascribed to the Prophet Zarathushtra. They

1. The Yasna Haftanghaiti, which is Inserted in the midrt of the Gfithfla. means
the Va«na of the Seven Chapters (chap. 35-12). This is composed in prose, and
comitts of a number of prayers and ascriptions of prai« to Ahura Mazda, to the
Amesa Spentaa, the souls of the righteous, the waters, the earth, the fires. It is
more recent than the Gath&s, but is more ancient and original than the sections of
the later Yasna. It is written in the archaic language. Originally it formed a
separate book and it is quite possible that it must have been composed by ooe of
the earliest successors of Zarathushtra.
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are doubtless the work of various hands, still inspired by Zarathushtra. All

the twenty-one Ya;ts of the Avesta in point of antiquity were not written at

the same time nor by the same writer ; like the Vedas of the Brahmins they

have been written by different persons at different times. Parts of the Avesta,

therefore, may differ considerably from each other in regard to age. In de-

termining the age of the Yaps the text criticism by means of metrical resto-

ration is most instructive.

The Yap* are partly poetical and partly prose. They are generally of a

higher poetical and epical character than the rest of the Later Avesta. It

should be taken into consideration that whilst reading the. Yaps, one must

not look merely at their outward and simple language. The words employed

must be regarded as a means for understanding the meafiing. The simpli-

city of words as seen in the Yaps is not the special characteristic of the

Avestan language, buc in all indent scriptures, the style is simple, sentences

are short and thoughts repeated. The expressions which may appear to us

as simple, were in ancient times replete with eloquence and rhetoric, allusions

and metapltors, which on account of the revolutions of times, may not seem

agreeable to our tastes. To the writers the simple style, apart from the deep

significance the language conveys, has a charm in its simplicity. Although

the Yosts are not to be found written in any known poetic metre, yet the

words are balanced, the style is poetic, and the thoughts and sentiments are

noble and sublime. The Yagts must have originally been composed in poetry

like the Gfithfis of Zarathushtra, divided into stanzas and verses of eight

syllables and sometimes of ten or twelve syllables, but on account of subse-

quent explanatory and other interpretations, added to these less venerated

poems by priests, theologians and lovers of national folklore, the Ya$ts seem

to have lost their poetical formation in the mtst of antiquity.

It has been established by the investigators of the Avesta. that for the

sacred songs of the Mazdayasnians only the principle of the number of syl-

lables is taken into consideration in their prosody, and we have no reason for

admitting that there sprang up in later times in Iran quite independently

a system based on the quantity of the syllables in the verse. In other words,

verse in the Avesta depends only on the numbering of syllables and the

placing of the Caesura. Dr. Geldner in his very important monograph

on “ Ueber die Metrik des JUngeren Avesta
M

has noted the total absence of

any discoverable rhythm or any certain influence by accent or quantity. The

most conspicuous feature of Avestan metric system is the complete disparity

between the Gathas and the Later Avesta. In the Gathas or Psalms ol

Zarathushtra there are elaborate metres, differing widely in the several groups.

The Gathas arc by far the oldest literary monument of the Iranians. Seventeen

such sermons in verse have been handed down to us (Yasna. 28-34, 43-51. and

53). The metre of the Gathas is just the same as that of the Vedas, but there

is a fundamental difference between the two. Vcdic metre is one of quantity

while the Gathic metre » one of accent. The second point of difference is

about the Caesura, which is free in the Veda, as it was in Indo-European
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Period, but its place is fixed in the Avesta. 1 The strophe i Av. mcastasta-j—),

of the Ahunavaiti Gathfi {y. 28-34) consists of 3 lines of 7 + 9 (or 8)

syllables. The Caesura occurs at the end of the seventh syllable. The Etro-

phe of the Ushtavaiti Catha (y. 43-46) consists of lines 4 4 7 syllables.

The Caesura cccura at the end of the 4th syllable. The strophe of the Sfxmtn-

Mainyu G&thS (y. 47-50) consists of 4 lints each of 4 l 7 syllables, and thus

corresponds to the Vcdic Tnstubh In individual cases the Jagati measure,

5 + 7 syllables, takes its place, specially in Yasna 48-5 and 6. The Caesura

occurs at the end of the 4th (or 5th) syllabic. The strophe of the Vohu
khshathra Catha (y. 51) consists of 3 linra each of 7 + 7 syllables. The
Caesura occurs at the end of the 7th syllable. The strophe of the Vahtthtd-

ishtay Catha (y.,53) consists of mo shorter and two longer lines, the funner

of 7 + 5 syllables with one Caesura, the latter of 7 + 7 + 5 syllables with

double Caesura*. The metre ol the Later Avesta b very simple and piacti

cully uniform. The simplicity of metre in the Yast shows a more antique

phase than the elaborate GAthic rhythm It consists of eight-Syllable verses,

very scarcely lengthened into twelve. The only variety is in the length of

the stanza, which may cuntarn three, four or five lines. The younger Avesta

is characterised by perpetual blending of poetry and prose and metrical x
quence may have frequently been lost by textual corruption where the su re-

ject matter is old. Often new matter has been appended in an age which

had forgotten the idiom of the old language. After Dr. Gkldndl Prof J.

IIertel has written a beautiful monograph on the Avestan Metre in hh
"Beitrige Zur Metrik dei* Awestaa und des Rgveda*," which is singularly able

and suggestive of new outlooks in the domain of Indo-Iranica. It has long

been known that the octosyllabic verse without any further Caesura, mentioned
above, is predominant in the Later Avesta, and that the traces of ten and
twelve syllabic verses are to be held as questionable. The famous German
Scholar Lommel has very recently tried to establish 10 and 12 syllabic ver

ses in the Zaisckrijt /fir hidologie und Ironist* I. 185-245 ; 5. 1-92. lie-

says that they generally occur at the beginning or at the end. but also by way
of rhythmical change. Hotel's momentous monograph brings out in totn new
features about the question. He maintains that the fixed numbers of syllables

alone does not form a verse ; the mark of a verse is the tact, i.e., Caesura
and stress, which have not been taken notice of upto now. He reiutes the
view of Dr. Geldnek by maintaining that the Later Avesta is not characte-

rised by a blend of verse and prose as generally presumed, bat practically

the whole of the Avesta is compo«d in metre, being divisible into lir.es of

7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 syllables with regular Caesura except some corrupt
pieces. According to his opinion, the usual or predominant verse is eieht-

syllabic ; the ten syllabic verse occurs as an initial or final verse, and if it

l
BarthOLOMAB OatM-tranalatson 11 scq. and the introduction to the

Lathas
; ME3U.IT. 7Vou Crmiinntt* Su r U.< Giithii Jt f.Aresta p. 72.

2. Cl. B.unHOLOM AK. Ariscke. k'orsckunitn. 1L 1 «q., III. 11 seq. ; Geldner
Gnutdriss itr haniscittn Phiioioiie. II. 2S seq.
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occurs in the middle, it begins or terminates a sentence ;
and the verse ot

twelve syllable is employed in these places which are specially stressed He

further adds that the G&tMM are of strophic structure, with lines usually oi

7, 9, or 11 syllables, and that the Later Avesta is composed of groups of lines

usually Octosyllabic, but in certain cases decasyllabic and dodecasyllabic. The

verse accent in the Later Avesta is iambic. This argument is illustrated by

a metrical analysis of Vendidad chapteis XXII and 111, Hadhokht Nask II

and the decasyllabic and dodecasyllabic verses of Ya? Meher Cyt. X).

A true Yast, according to the views of Dr. Geloner, has a division into

cantos with a fixed introduction and a refrain. Thus many Yasts contain a

succession of heroes or others who worshipped the Yazata, asked a boon and

got it or failed. This is described in set formulae, with no variation in intro-

duction or refram except for the name of the new worshipper. On this cri-

terion GELDNES rejects all the Ya$U but eleven, viz Yasts Abfin. Tlr Gosh.

Meher, Farvardin, Bchriim. R3m, Din, Ashi, Zamyat and the Larger Sraosha

Ya-jt ( Yaana ILl LVII ) .' According to liis view, tlve above mentioned Yasts

arc older compositions and the rest are later. A critical study of the age

of the Yasts is offered by Ernst Hekzfelo m Arch^logiske Mittetlungen Au3

iron? m which an attempt is made to separate early and later parts of the

older Yasts. The system to be observed in the mythical chronology permits

the conclusion that a fixed Hcroogany existed before the composition of these

Yasts. Abfin Ya§t is composed in the time of Artaxenccs II. (404-358 h.c.I.

Farvardin Yast contains the catalogue of names and is distinguished by its

mythological system, which gives the form of the legends in the jieriod before

the fourth century u.C. with Yima Khshaeta at the head of the lisL Prof.

Lommel agrees that the language in which the Yasts were written was no

longer a spoken language : it was the language of the priests and therefore

archnic forms that may occur arc no justification for their antiquity. These

may owe to the scholastic attainments of the writer, who had more minutely

studied the Gdthas and the older literature, and made good use of his scholar-

ship. Still, in spile of this, Prof. Lommel would like to ascribe the date of

composition of the Yasts to the latter end of Achamenian Period.

1

But Prof.

Arthur Christensen has attempted to fix the date of their compositions a

little more approximately in his inonumeniaJ work "Eludes sur lc Zoroas-

trisme de la Pent Antique." The author fixes the date ol the composition of

the Yasts from what we may call internal external evidence, from the view-

point of style and diction, from parallel passages, from geographical data and

from references to other known facts. He ascribes the Yast Meher, Farvardin

1. Two y»«ts were composed in honour of Sraosha : one is Sraosha ya»t

Hadhokht and the other Sraosha yast Vadi Le. tile Greater Sraosha yasL The
latter is wrongly styled by the Aveatan scholars Yaist-i-sduih or yast of the three

nights. Ervad Duabhax leads “ Sarosh yaft i *ar shab '* and translate* " Sraosha

ysett (to be recited) at the beginning of the night." I read the phrase 'Sros ya?t

der sap ' and translate “ Long Sraosha ya$t of the night."

2. Page 1251.

3. Dit Vast's des Aietsta by Herman Lommel p. 186,
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and Zamyat to a pre-Achaememan period, or latest, contemporary with the

Adiaemcnian, in spite of the mass of legends embodied in them which paints

unquestionably to a later development in Zomastrian teaching. He takes the

Meter Vast to be the oldest of the thro?. Tlie eastern origin of the Ya$t

Liteiature is evident from the geographical references occurring in the Mchcr

Ya?t 13 and 14, wherein Mithra is said to review from the Mount Hara

the Aryan settlements. I translate sec. 13 and 14 thus :
* Who (Le. Mithra),

the celestial Yazata. foremost dimbeth Mount Haraiti (Alburz) in advance

of the immortal, swift-horsed Sun ; who first bcdcdccd with gold, grasps the

beauteous lofty summits (and) from thence the Most beneficent (Mithra/

surveys the whole Aryan home-land, where the valiant chiefs arrange tlwir

troops in countless numbers, where the high mountains, rich in pastures and

water, increase nourishment for the cattle, where the deep lakes with vast

waters stand, where the navigable broad riven rush with-streaining-waves

towards Ishkata and Pouruta, towards Mouru and Haroyu. towards Gava-

Sughdha, and Khvairizam.

The location of Ishkata and Pouruta is not definitely identified, but

Bakihglomae takes them as common names and translates “crag and rock
"

1

The other places are certain : Mouru is Margiara, the Merv Oasis ; Haroyu

is Aria, Herat. 5 Gava is Sogdiana and Khvairizam tE Chorasmia, the khiva

Oasis. By Hard wc are to understand here the Chaion of Paropamiao*. Pamir.

The Vendidad Ch. I mentions these and other eastern countries, but this

chapter is written according to Andreas in the Parthian period, under Mitliri-

dates I. The same Ya$t refers to Eastern and Western India, i.e., the territory

on both the coasts of Indus, in { 104. The Zamynt Vast* belongs, as it were
to Seistan and its horizon dne* not extend to the West of Iran. The authut

thinks that a part of the Farvardin Ya?t refers to the legendary history of pic-

Zoroastrian times and is older than Alan, Gosh, Ram, Ashi, and Zamyfit Yasts.

His criterion of the style of the Ya=t is this that the more ancient an Ya$t,

the more therein predominates poetical or metrical form. There is another
fact that speaks for its antiquity. The ethnical names occurring in it point

to primitive times. In all there are 227 names whose Fravashis arc invoked.
As there are no names of later historical personage?, the author concludes that
the Farvardin Ya$: is the most ancient writing of the Younger Avert* and
seems to have been written in Eastern Iran. Prof. A. Christensen takes

Yasu Abfln, Tlr. Bchram, Ram. Ilom Yasht {Yam Ha IX XI) and Yam
LVII (the larger Saroah Ya?t) to have been composed in the 4th Century D.c
in the Achaemenian times. Of these he, like Prof. Ernst Herzteld, takes
Aban Y2st to have been written sometime after 40-1 a.c in the reign of Arta-

1. Vide Aveata. dir ktSi/tn Buck.-! da Patsen. von Frit? WOLFF, j Allirm-
urkei Wmtabueh 376, 900.

_
3- Bartholomak takes it as an Bdj. to the preceding and translates

(Margav) belonging to Hmtvi f Herat)."

„ .

For ,urthrr detail*, wc my brochure on "The philosophy of Znmyit
Yaaht. Bombay 1938.
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xerxts (404 358 B.C.), He places the Gosh Yast. which speaks of an Yaxata

named Dtavrtspa in the first century a.c. Dravaspa is an uncommon name

used in this Yaft for Gosh. He refutes the theory of M. A. Stein about

APOOAC1IO of Indo-scythian coins, and connects it with Dravaspa, letter ' d
'

beinit changed to '
I

’ in East-Iranian dialects. This deity is mentioned on

the coins of Kamshka i ahout 125-152 A.C.), a king of the Kushans who ruled

on the frontiers of India. So, he places this Yast some time prior to the time

of Kanishka. in the first century after Christ. The Riim Ya?t is recent,

but it is older than Gnsh-Drasaspa Ya$C. The Din is said to have been

composed in the times of the Arsacidcs. Din Yast is the text dedicated hi

Cista and according to Prof. Hertkl. Cista { VCit to. Shine) is practically

equivalent to ' Dafna Mazdayasni? ' He says that Cista soems to be abbre-

viated fmm cistis cista " the illumination that has shone forth ", hence “ light

of understanding” (obtained through the eyes) in mortals possessed -of- aga-

the celestial Light, while Dacna means " light of understanding in general,''

which becomes cista when it reaches the world. 1 In the Wndidad, the vigour

of the style and the poetic spirit of the Yasts arc not observed. It is only

here and there that old fragment* of religious poetry arc seen. Prof, A.

Christensen agrees with Prof. Andreas in taking the Vendidad to have

been written in the times of the Parthian king Mitluidates I. The list of

countries, named in the First Fargard of the Vendidad, seems to be the countries

in which Zoroastrianism was prevalent in the times of the Arsacidcs. Thus,

the Vendidad seems to haw been written in the early period of the rule of

the Areacides. i*-, in the 3rd century ac-

In fine, the author sets up the following chronological table about the

date of the composition of the YA$ts :

—

Vast Mihir

Yagt Farvardin

Yast Zamyat

Pre-Achamenian or written in the time of the

early Achaemeniam.

Yasts Abfin. Asfii,

Tir. Behram,

Yasna 9-11 (Homyt)

Yasna 57 (Sraosha Yt.
‘

Vadi) and

Ram (§§6-37)

Ya$ts Gosh-Dravasp

and Din
^

and VendirBd

Written in the times of the Ahimcnians, pro-

bably in the 4th century B.C.

Composed during the time of Arscides or

probably a little later.

1. Vbeisttsunt und Eilauterung by J. IIertel.



TWO MIDDLE INDO-ARYAN WORDS

By

& M KATRF-, Poona.

1. ENHIM

In the Critical Pali Dictionary of Trenckne* 1 wr find a brilliant sug-

gestion for the etymology of the Pali word ujjunho (or ajjanho } as derived

from an % adyu ( adya
% cf. aparajju, sajju)*+ohnoh on the basis of Voiic

:dd (mm) dhnah Traces of the PfJi word are se*n in Marathi and KoA-

karjl ajirn. So far as I am aware, no satisfactory etymology has been

suggested for the Prakrit work ENHIM 1 which has been given u an adesa

along with ettake lor Sanskrit iddmm by the orthodox Prakrit gramma-

rians 4 The normal form in Pk. for Sk. tdbiriim) iya{tjim). But the

Pk. word enkirk seems to contain within itself two dements iyd and anki

giving us an *ij-cnkv : *e?jhi, the final anusvSra being retained on the ana-

logy of the form iyanitk. This leads us automatically to the etymology of

the other ddeSa ettahe" as composed of two elements atra ;Pk. ctlha- :

losing the aspiration due to dissimilation in tire group) and *akc (for

flriAi) the loc. sg. of ahar/n .

2. samaniraya

In the Apabhrainsa poem Karokaydavoriu7 there occur* an interesting

word the explanation of which, as given by the Editor in his glossary, docs

not seem to bnng out the true import of the word. Toe circumstances are

as follows. The mother of the hero Kaiakaotfu, the queen Pomavai (Sk.

Padmavatl ) . being advised by the Khccara to leave her child in his care

L Revised, continued and edited by Dine* AxmsEN and Heimer Smith,

Copenhagen 1924 fl., p. 44.

2 . <.a-4yu-.

3. Pma-wdda mahamaio (PSM.) records iya^hidt. ettlum, eykhh. r*iAiw,

iydtiwi and ty&Qint far Sk. idamnt. PlscHKL, $ 144 nl<n Tnrntions mUm beside,

cykim. These forms are characteristic of MAh&dksUl for the Mflgadhi and Sauxa-

seni forms are ddni. and ddnim (cf. Hemacandra 8.4.277, Punuottama IX. 26,

PidbtarupdiaJ/ira 18.12, Lak^midhara 3.2.12, MSikan<Jeya 8.24 ; 9.52 ; Kamasarma
Taikavigisa II 1.13), PlSCHEL $$ 22. 144, 184. 348. 429.

4. This OdtSa ha* been taught by He 8^,134, Lak^nidhara 1.3.1G3. ML 824.
etc

5. The word actually occurs .n the Thdnathw 3. 3 according to PSM.
6. Pischil, § 426 fp. 302 J considers this as the locative of iUa-<etd like

take of the fen. base, used adverbially in Mahariftji in the sense of ' now \

7. Karahjwjacariu af Muni Kanakirmara, criticaily edited by Hiralal Jain,
19W

I
= Karanja Jam Series, vol IV I # with Introduction, Translation, Glossary,

indices, Notes and Appendices.
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for the due fulfilment of everyone's karman. hands over the child to him and

in order to overcome the misery of separation from the child and being

disgusted with the world, goes over to an elderly nun and takes up the

vows of a lay disciple and finally becomes a nun herself unrieT the tutorship

of the famous sage Samrihigutta (Sk. Samadhigupta). The passage in

question U as follows :

Kar. 2 .6.7-8 . :

TS dukkhie mani PofTfivayUe

Samanrayd ajjiyakamtiyahe

Samaniyaraho oayaraho khai)i gayfib

Acchariitiyn jama lai t&va tihe

translated by the Editor as follows :

#
* In the meanwhile, Padm&vatf, afflict-

ed in mind, went at the veiy moment to the town nearby. Residing there

the took religious practices from an ArjikS (a Jain nun) who was devoted

to peace.” The word semaniraya is recorded in the glossary (p. 230 b)

as iama-nwata “devoted to peace" In furthering this interpretation the

learned Editor quotes the corresponding portion of the story from Subha-

candra's verson in Sanskrit (p. 261) :

Atha Pndmavat! khinnS Gdndhtitlm ksmtiikam

Ksanat sa khedato daksfi sisraya sukha-siddhayr ||53||

Tathfi Padmfi jagfirirtaj supadmabha Jinalayam

Nrssahiti padam procya nanflma ca JinSk|tih||54||

Smnadhigupta-Tm&xmm munim gupti-trayfitmakam

Tri ratna-rafijitam ramyam sa vavande vidirtivarft
1 1

55 1

1
(Canto II)

There is nothing in this Sanskrit version to suggest that Ap. samc^traya is

the equivalent of Sk. iama-niratd1 or “devoted to iema or peace". The

words kjaniika and ksama at onoe suggest on the other hand the Sk. words

kytma- or Srama. The first could easily replace the Editor's tewa with-

out any change of meaning. The second word on the other hand does not

fit in the compound srama-nirata “ devoted to fatigue, exerting herself

greatly" in the given above. But under the peculiar circumstances

the word ajjiya-kanliydhe stems identical with the Sk. ktanlikd. Ap. kmtiyd

(with loss of aspiration or possible mudecUnn for hkmliyd) . In this case

the word iama-mrala does not appear to be quite adequate to describe the

nun, although the word cjjiya has been translated by the Editor as a Jain

nun. He has also skipped over the word kmiiyd in his translation. We
have two possibilities here : (a) either the reading should be ejjiya-kkanlx-

1. Thu word occurs in the Kuffanimata of Damodaragupta { KSvyamitt,

Eucuha III, p. 54), verse 248 :

SubhakarmoikauUd apt fa(karmanydjata apt svmaidk
Anabkimoto-raudra-cariidk iiitapnya api vasanti utmmdftUdk

||
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yah* "towards the nun Ksantika (the pacified, patient) " nr (6) it should

mean arfitt-k&iti “one who has won renown, lame, lustre, etc." In the

absence of variant readings in the MSS utilised by the Editor it seems

better to adopt the second alternative. We then get the form »amar;irayd

as definitely indicating a ** nun or lady disciple **. This leads us to the in-

teresting words Sramana-, srutnmjik/t, sjmaantnakn-, etc which have lead to

Pili samaiiera. sanutiyen and samctierA meaning a novice. With the suffix

ira, -era, e c. from inuwawo we get the possible ur-form of Ap. sammiiuiyA

as •sramuneralw. If this etymology is acceptable it will prove an interest-

ing survival of a word generally current in Buddhist Sk. and Pali literatures

in a later ApabhramSa work of the Jama school of thought. The translation

of the passage if} this event would be :

“ Padmavatl, being troubled in mind, proceeded immediately to the

neighbouring town, and while she remained there observing the vow of yama
in (he presence of the nun who had attained to great lustre (i.e. fame),

there.
”



INHABITANTS OF THF. COUNTRY AROUND HAVANA’S

LANKA IN AMARKANTAK.

By

M V. KIBE. Indore.

In a paper of mine read before the XVII International Dingier of

Orientalists held at Oxford in 1927 (referred to in its report as published in

the Indian Historical Quarteily, Calcutta. Vol. IV No. 4. December 1928)

and in another one read before the XIX Sesston of the same Congress held

at Roma (published in Alti Del XIX Congresso Intemaiiavale digit Orienta-

list!, Roma 23-29. ScJIimbrc 1938 XIII, pp. 361*375) 1 have given evidence

from Valmiki’s Rdrnayana that RAvana's Lahki was not located at or beyond

the Southern end of India, but was situated on a peak in Central India. The
lace Prof. I-L Jacobi wrote to me to say that it was more plausible than his

theory according to which he located it in Assam. In the present paper 1

shall describe the inhabitants residing in this territory.

In the plcatcau adjoining the peek in the Amarkantak, on which I-anka

was situated, there resides a tribe known as Gond*. Gous or Cuds. There are

(1) Ravana (2) Wanar, (3) Raghu and (4> Komar (Kuvar, sons of the

above vanshift). Not only are the names significant but the last tribe seems

to represent those who are the descendants of the soldiers of Rama and Ravaoa

There is a difference between the culture and customs of these tribes All of

them have now become agriculturists.

They have however, retained some old customs Among their Clods is an

heroic figure riding a horse. It tallies with the description of a general of

Havana given in Rdmdyoria (6-59-18) It nms thus:—

Atari Pi to
He rode a horse glittering with gold like the sun.

In the map appended to this, are mentioned places according to the direc-

tions given in the V&lndkj Rdmdyayo, irrespective of the fact whether those

places arc to be traced as the sites at present as marked therein or not. Lately

a remarkable confirmation has been found of the identification of the site of

SuUksna Asrama. Such a place really exists at present and is now lying in

the Panna State territory. If proper geograph «cal search is made it may

lead to the identification of other places too. Even rww a visit to these parts

gives reality to the description in the Ramaycya.

The late Rai Bahadur Dr. Hrkalal of Katni drew my attention to the

following extract from '* Naga Tribes of Manipur " by Mr. T. C. Hudson. He
describes the costume of a Naga warrior thus :

—

M The cane helmet which is

sometimes covered with tiger or leopard skin bears a brass disc in front and

then crescents of buffalo horn, topped with red hair, are fastened to it in
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front. This looks like a pair of horns which it may be intended tn imitate

The meet curious ornament on these occasions is the canda! appendage with

its curve upwards—Is this indeed a tail ? " Ac any rate the above descrip-

tion tallies with the appearance of HanumSn and others as described in the

Rdmayatta, as far as, at any rate the tail is concerned, and therefore, I am ol

the opinion that the ten heads or mouths of Ravatja, as well as the tails of so-

called monkeys in Rama's Army were ornaments and not natural growth.

However talcs of the tails of human beings have been authenticated in “ La
Fate Glycerine- Kaolinc

M
by Dr. H. Galmier of the Faculty of Medicine.

Two photographs of men leaving such tails have been published. I append

them herewith.

In support oF my theory chat Inflict was located on a peak of the Amar-
kantak in Central India, I leave been entirely relying on VllmJki's Rmndyatw,

but as a perusal of journals of learned societies will show, evidence in support

of it is being discovered from PuiiQM also.



A SAKA NAME OF MAZAR-TAGH

By

STEN KONOW, Oslo.

In one of his important papers about Tibetan Documents concerning
Chinese Turkestan, Professor Thomas has' dealt with the local name fth-
•ian and shown that it was almost certainly ' the proper name of the settle-

mwit at MazHr-Tagh.
-

According to Sir Aurd Sl£lN- Mazar Tagh literally

means 4

Hill of the sacred shrine \ and the place
4 must have already possessed

its sanctuary in Buddhist times

Professor Thomas draws attention to the existence of a short legend in

Khotanesc Saka in the Tibetan document M. Tagh. 0483 : gard vl ce Ysatud-

Zultre Ityt rt i(d haurdtmlai 4

rs to be given to the Ysinagotra which (or

who) is on the hill \ and he explains the last syllable of the name Sin-tan

as Chinese skan
4

a hill corresponding to Saka gard. Sift-tan, he says, is

perhaps a corruption of some native name- Now we read in the GoSrnga-
Vyakarai)an

:
' and at that time blesuwl Tafhiigata-images from other and

other lands, arrived in this land, will guard the land's borders... In the

northern quarter, in a land called Sen-i*. a Tathagata- image named Sen-'^,

risen from the nether work!, will guard the land's borders’. Accoiding to

Professor Thomas ‘the Tibetan Sin-im repn-sents, therefore, an accomoda-

tion to their speech of

If he is fight, as I think he is. it « tempting to draw the inference that

the word gard in the Khotaneae Saka legend is to be explained as the name
of Mazar- Tagh, as a short name for ' Image Hill '. and translate ' Hill ' and
not ' hill

So far as I cm he wc actually find the word used as a proper name in

a document from MazSr-Tagh. No. bvi 0065,* It is written in cursive

Brahma, and it is incomplete, stopping in the middle of a word in the begin-

ning of the sixth line. The text is metric. In the transliteration which fallows

I shall not take notice of minor details such as the occasional writing of the

anusvftra almost like an L

Cl §i Siri tadi ye ttlirpma khu $i bhadrrakalpi mini
*• s

gyi(a)sta mari yzamtha n£tt Vikiklrta puaaip prrabhSvina
|J 1 ||

subhitei mari paipfte hiina rrurpdi tuyaujai pQAaujsa

tlaguttyau hvatfyau pStci d $t*jp tlu Hvan\ telri kaidi || 2 [|

1. JRAS, 1930, pp. 79 fif.

Z Scrinrfifl, ff 1285, 1287.

3. THOMAS. Tibetan literary itxSt on nf decumfutt concerning Chinese Turkhtan,
London 1935, p. 24.

4. Smiufo, Plate CLI.
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ksasaijimi $ram tsve kMimiji panatai gaurivi mista

parvalaxn pajsapi prracaina hfl dharma fihara kernoa
I i

3
| |

ei mlvi sadajsi btlya namaiiirlrrye gan vira^ia

Isarya dva si kala rrahaji asta-T- miile
|

4 |

yj s>

k$Iri aysdarrji parracaina haspisyarii S vamna

$a sail siri apvasti khu vyachlrpii harbani pile
| | 5 | |

apakarairoi cibOrSm stSka karani haiMtiQm vaMi

hajasau ( i.e . hamjsaunde)

'When (there came) then such a good time as this great one of the

Bhadrakalpa, his gracious majesty luok birth here, VijayakJrti, through the

furce of merits. l. #

Abundance here with everything, through the merits belonging to the

kmg. and again through laich principle who are bethought of the Khotan

realm. 2.

His sixteenth regnal year now went along, great reverence arose with

him, with regard to the worship of the guardian gods, for the sake of dharma

ncurishment. 3.

He then, in faith and attachment, invited to tire Hill two monks, he

ar this time, beginning from the month Rrihaja (the last winter monthj. 4.

4

For the sake of the carctaking of thr realm, they should exert them-

selves here in the temple, for one year, well and without fear, so that they

remove ail troubles V 5.

As many requisites as were procurable far them, all kinds of means for

their sake he brought together thither.'

There cannot, I think, be any doubt that %ari is here the name of a

locality, in which there was a vana, a settlement or a temple, and I think

wc may 9ee in this gcri the Khotanes* Saka designation of Marar-T&gh,

probably in the eighth century a.d.



THE FLYING (QUIVERING) FLAME IN THE
DECORATIONS OF THE FAR EAST

By

H. MARCHAL, Paris.

These notes are written after a scries of detailed observations in the

coarse of a mission in the Far East The human figure and the animal

occupy a very important place in Far Eastern decorations. One sees them

mixed up in the volute of ornaments, a symbol of the fusion of the creatures

in this universe and of the transformations which arc explained by the theory

of metempsychosis. The vegetable kingdom transforming itself into the animal

one is a motif frequently noticed as much in Cambodia as in Annam or in

he islands of Oceania.

But it also happens that things, objects and elements are equally com
bined with the decoration, be it in painting or in sculpture. The very im-

portant solution which the Chinese have given to stylidsed clouds in their

decorations is wdl known. I shall give here another example of motif

lent to an element, the flying flame which accompanies mythological scenes

sculptured nr the bas-reliefs or painted in frescoes upon the walls of temples

at Bali, in Java, in Burma and in Cambodia.

These flames, chiefly in Bali and in Java, have a magical character and

represent under a plastic form the energy and the spiritual power which

emanate from certain brings. Gods, Heroes or Priests. This ornament which

affects at limes quite varied forms symbolises the occult power which the

personages possess in them ; it gives an external manifestation, it materialises

this power under a coocrrtc and visible form.

The most ordinary and the simplest form is generally a flame, elongated

and pointed at one extremity, lightly undulated and rolled up in spiral at

its lower end (fig. 4).

In the island of Bali this motif intervenes very frequently in modem
decorations and it affects the most bizarre and tlie most varied forms. This

conforms with tlie character of the Balinese who, in spite of the contact re-

ceived by them with Hindu civilization, are an essentially Animist people.

These people haw preserved yet very vividly the souvenir of ancient cultures

which spread from Oceania right up to the Asiatic continent and over tt-

Of this culture we still notice m our time the traces in certain tribes of Indo-

china. Wc know tliat the very first inhabitants of this latter country were

of Malayo-Polynesian tacr ; the manners, customs and arts of Annamites and

Cambodians still afford evidence of the traces of this ancient civilization

upon which haw been grafted a Chinese civilization in the North of Indo-

Cliina and the Hindu civilization in the South.
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These Chinese and Hindu contacts coincide with the appearance in his-

tory of Arenamite and Cambodian or Khmer kingdoms.

1 1 appears that the motif of the flying magical flame is a reminder

of these primitive civilizations where the forces of Nature intervene to play

a role in mythology.

Looking at the matter from a purely decorative and pfaistic view-|»int

I shall give some examples of the form which this flying flame has taken m
Far Eastern countries which received a Hindu influence.

It was at Bali, as has been mentioned above, that this motif was inter-

preted with the greatest fantasy and imagination. The Balinese decorator

knows how to transform the different motifs which he uses for ornamenting

the walls of hi/ “ PURAS (temples)" with a veritably surprising energy.

The fantastic and at times demoniacal character of the Balinese decoration

inspires belief in spirits and occult powers which is the foundation of the re-

ligion of these people.

The flame is very often represented at Bali by one or mote pointed

tongues and it is under this fonri that one can sec it symbolising the terrible

power of the Goddess RANGDA who upon her long tongue bends down

nght up to the ground, or is seen coming out of the gullets of the dragons-

NSgas, as for example in the decoration at Pura Taman at Khing Hung.

It was also at Khing Kung that I took the motif (No. 1) on a panel

of a dour scult>tured in wood. Here the flames rest upon a kind of support-

ing arch. Other isolated flames fly up from all sides round the personages

represented on this panel.

At Pura Agor.g at Ubud I tcok the motif (No. 2) which is a reminder

of the motif much appreciated by the Balinese, "The Karang Bontulu".

the eye pictured above a jaw bone, synthesis of the head of Boma which

is the equivalent of the Kala or Kirtimukha of India. The panel upon

which this motif occurs represents an episode from a mythological scene,

a battle in which magical powers intervene.

The flying flame in fig. No. 3 is also supported by an aich. This flame

surmounts a picture of the terrible Goddess RANGDA upon a bas-rdief in

Pura Desa at Kapal.

Sometimes there occurs a compromise between the flowet and the flame

in these magical signs which symbolise the occult power of the personages

represented. Such is the flower flame (No. 4) taken from one of the stones

sculptured in Pura Puscring Djagat at Pedjeng.

The flying flame is sometimes deeply indented and takes the decorative

form of a bough or a crass. as is seen on one of the panels decorating

the walls of the Pura of Den Pasar where the personages are represented

in the forms of little figures of Wayang.

Upon an ancient Balinese painting exhibited at the museum at Sono

Boedooj in Djoka Karta. I noticed the flying flame (No. 6) which has

very precisely the form of a flower. This form reminds one of what one

sees upon the Khmer bas-relief (No. 11.) of the period of Angkor.
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One con notice at Java that it is particularly in the oriental portions

of the island that the motif of the flying flame is observable, interpreted

with the greatest fantasy In certain monuments the bas-reliefs are very

evidrotly inspired by the Wayang figures : for example at TJANDI TOEM-
PANG (or Tjandi Doagj) the foim of the magic flames which accompany

the scenes represented ih a curious compromise between the undulating hand

very frequent in the architectural decorat ons of Java, the chiselled cloud

and the flame property so called (No. 7).

The temple of Parutaran shows also the has reliefs of the Wayang type

where force* of Nature emanating from the figures arc* very singularly sil-

houtted in the form of clouds, animals or of monsters ; one of these motifs

(No. 8) evokes a fantastic being with the form slightly like an evil genius and

with a head showing a parrot's beak.

In Burma die walls of Upali Thein al Pagan arc* decorated with frescoes

where ones sees, above a Buddhistic personage, the flame which escapes in

a sort of flower.

In the interior of another temple in Pagan the flying flames round the

figure of a monk in a landing petition again show thc ;
i character of point-

ed tongues of fire.

In Cambodia the Khmer decoration shows in bat-reliefs sculptured on

the monuments during the Angkor period the flying flame* stylised m the

form of flowers elongated by a kind of wing. An example of this can be

seen on the portico of the temple of Chau Say Tevada in the East ride of

the town of Angkor Thom (No. 11)

The transformation, in Cambodia, of flame into flower is particularly

visible in the scenes from Buddhas life . cnc ought to see doubtless in this

a reminder of the showers of flowers falling from the Heavens mentioned

in the sacred Buddhist Texts.

It appeared of interest to me to present in these notes some aspects which

this symbolic motif represents in the rconography of the Far East.

It is curious to observe that the magical flame is most frequently re-

placed in China by the motif of the ckiud which symbolises the element

contrary to water.
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L Modem Ballnrac decoration.

2. Modern Balinese decoration.

3. Modern BaHneae (kcxjratwn.

4. Modem Balini'M* iktiiratsAfi.

5. Modern Balir^-^r decoration.

6. Ancient Halmrae decoration.

7. Ancient Javanr*r decoration

8. Andent Javanese decoration.

9. Ancient Burman decoration

10. Andent Barman decoration.

11. Andent Khmer decoration.



VAMADEVA, AN EARLY KALACURI KING

By

V. V. MIRASHI, Nagpur.

Several inscriptions of the Kalacuris of Tripuri state that the reigning king

meditated on the feet of the ParamabhatltSraka Mahanajedhiidja Paramos-

vara the illustrious Vamadeva.' In the records2 of some feudatory princes

of KarkaredI (modem Kakreri in the Rewa Stale) also, the same statement

occurs in the description of the contemporary- Kalacuri Emperor, with only

this difference that one more epithet via. Paiamanvtihesvara is applied to V8-

madeva. The statement is again, repeated in connection with die Candella king

Trailokyavarman in the Rewa plates’ of his feudatory Kumarapolavarman.

Judging from other records the expression pddSnudhyaio should ordinarily

indicate immediate succession as that of a son to his father or of one brother

to another. But V&raadeva could not plainly have been the immediate pre-

decessor of all these kings. A similar difficulty had presented itself in con-

nection with some VaJabhi records which mentioned dial certain kings medi-

tated on the feet of the Paramabhatfaraka Maharajadhiraja Parame£vaia the

illustrious Bappa, but Dr. Fr.EET. who noticed a similar expression in the

records of some other dynasties also, solved it satisfactorily by taking the

statement to mean that these kings meditated on the feet of their father. 4

Such an explanation » impossible in the present case, as Vamadeva does not

denote the sense of any relative, but is apparently a proper name. Scholars

have, therefore, offered several explanations of the expression Vamadeva-

pdddnudhyalG, It is intended to examine them it the present article and to

offer a better explanation if possible.

(1) In translating the KhairhS plates’ of Yasahkarna Rai Bahadur

Hisalal took Vamadeva to be a name of Siva. Most of the Kalacuri

princes were devotees of Siva. The expression Vdmadeva-pdddnudhydla

could, therefore, have been used in this sense to describe them. But in all

these records Vamadeva is mentioned with the paramount titles Paramabhatt-

araka, MahirajSdhiriSja and Parameivara, which are not known to have

been used elsewhere in connection with the names of gods. Besides, all these

records describe the reigning king as paratnamdhtivara. ’
a devout worshipper

L Dr. Krn.KORN has shown that the expression Paiamabhallafaka-Makdfdjd-
dhir&ja Paramesvara-iri-Vamaderra-paddnuJh^ta occurs in connection with five

Kalacuri kings, vix_ Kama, Ya&ahkartsi Narasirhha, Jsyaniihha and Vijayasiriiha.

EL, II. 298.

2. JA., XVII, 224 f.

3. Ibid., XVII. 230 f.

4. Bappa {BAp in Marathi) means father. See Cordis hucriptionun Indi-

conun HI. 186 f.

5. £/, XII. 216.
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of MaheSvara (Siva).' which would thus be superfluous. Again, as already

stated, Vamadcva himself is called paramatnakeSmro in the records of the

Kakrcri princes, which clearly shows that V&madeva was a devotee of Siva

and not identical with Siva himself.

(2) Dr. Barnett suggests tltai " these princes, who are caiicd Vama-

dewa. were perhaps so noted for their devotion to that duly that in the reign

of their successor* they were considered to have become a part of that god

himself.”

1

This would in a way explain the use of paianxnmt titles as well

as the epithet pauimattuikAvara in connection wilh the name of Wimadeva,

but it is doubtful if such a belief was current at the time. Besides, it is un-

likely that all these princes were so fervent devotes of diva that they came

to be identified ’with that god immediately after their death. There is cer-

tainly nothing to warrant it in the eulogistic portions of their successors'

grants.

(3) It has been recently suggested that Vamadcva was the name of a

saiva ascetic. While editing the Malkapuram stone pillar inscription 1 of

Rudradeva (Rudr&mba), Mr. J. Ramayya PantuLU first ixit forward the

conjecture that Vamadcva was identical with the Saiva pontiff VamaSamhhu

mentioned in lliat record. This inscription, which is dated Saka 1183 (ad.

1261-62) says that VfimasamWiu's feet were caressed by tlie garlands on the

heads of kings and that even now { ady tipi) the Kalaeuri kings are honoured

for worshipping his feet. This \'amasambhu was the second in spiritual

descent from Sadbhava-Sambhu. the founder of the Go|aki math in

the pahaki country, who obtained the gift of three lakhs of villages

from the Kalaoni king Yuvarajadcva.* Dr. D C. Sircar, who has recently

written on the subject

3

identifies this Yuvarajadtva with Yuvarajadcva 1-

Kcyuravarsa, who is knowm from othei records' also to have invited ocher

Saiva ascetics to his country and to have mack- munificent gifts to them, lie

places Vimaiambhu in the middle of the Seventh century a.d As the first

record in which the expn-ssion V/madevo-ptititinudhyala occuts is the Benares

grant of Karija, who came to the throne in a.d 1041, Dr. D. C. Sircar corro-

borates Mr. Pantulu’s view that Vflmadeva was identical with the Saiva

pontiff Vamasambhu. The description in the Malkapuram inscription that

even then (i.e, in the thirteenth century A.D.) the feet of VTima-tambhu were

woishijiped by Kalaeuri kings squares with the fact that the expression

Vtimaleva-padtinudkytitc occurs in all rccurds of the Kalacuns of Tripoli

from Kama onwards.

1. H. C RAY The Dynastic History of Northern India. II. 776.

2. JAHRS. IV. 152.

3. m '

W*Ttfa T.S5^tTTt rmfmfNTt: HITT’Fd II

4. jAIIRS. TV. 157.

5. IHQ., XIV. 96 L
6- El, XXI, 148, XXII, 128.
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The similarity in the names Vamadeva and Vamasambhu is certainly tem-

pting and the latter may have been a contemporary o' the Kahtcuri Kama. 1

The use of the paramount titles Parnmabhattaraka. Maharajadhiifija and

Paramesvaia in connection with Vamadeva is, however, difficult to explain.

Dr. Sircar has. of enurse, shown

1

that spiritual teachers were called

BhattArakas and Maliiibhattarakas and he thinks that as Vamadeva was

the lord of three lakhs of villages, he may have been given the titles Maha-

rijadhiraja and Paramesvara. Besides. Vimadeva's disciple, the Kalacuri

king, who assumed these imperial titles, could not have used lesser ones in

naming his gar*. It is. however, undeniable that we have not till now come

across a single instance of the use of these titles in connection with the name

nf a spiritual teacher.

An insuperahle objection to this identification is that a similar state-

ment has been discovered in a record which dates much earlier than the time

of the Kalacuri Emperor Kama. At Saugor, the chief town of the Saugor

District of the Central Provinces, a number of sculptures were collected from

the neighbouring places many yean, ago and built up into small imitation

kiosks in the garden of the military mess-house*. One of these sculptures

has a much defaced inscription at the top. It is incised on a slab of red

sandstone. In the panel bdow, 4 the principal figures are those of a man

who has folded his hands in salutation and a woman probably his wife

who has placed her right hand on the head of a small female figure obviously

their daughter, who also stands with folded hands. Behind the male figure

appears a horse and behind the latter another male figure, apparently a

groom, holding the reigns of the horse.

This inscription

5

is incised in the proto-Nagarl characters of about the

middle of the eighth century a.d. They resemble those of the stone-pillar

inscription^ of Sankaragiuja at ChoU Deori which lies about a hundred

miles to the east. The lower portion of the inscription is much defaced by

1. This would however be improbable if Yuvarajadcva, mho made the muni-

ficent gift to Sadbhiwasarnbhu is identified with Yuvarajadeva I— Keyuiavar$a
;

for the latter fleurishrd in chat a.d. 915-10. as he was the father-in-law of

Araoghavaisa III. (AD. 907}. The prnod of a century1 would thus be covered by

only two generations of Saiva ascetics via. Somasambhu and V&ma£ambhu, even

if we suppose that the latter was a very old man at the beginning of Kama’9 rdgn

(AJ>. 1041). II Yuvarijadeva wa3 the second prince of that name, who flourished

in the last quarter of the twuh century, the idcntificaton of Viimadcva and Vama-

Sambhu would appear more probable.

2 IHQ.. XIV, 99 f.

3. Souuor Dirtricf Gazrtterr, p. 257.

4. See the photograph reproduced here.

5. This ioKription was listed by R. B. HixalaL in the first edition of his

Inscriptions in C.P. <wcsf Bcror. but he nave no account of it then. In the wond
e&tioci of the work (p. 49) be calk it the oldest Kalacuri record and refers it to

tlie ninth century ajx

6. Cunningham’s ASR. XXI, plate XXVIII.
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exposure to weather, but what remains of it is sufficient to show that its

object was to record 9ome religious work done by a woman, probably repre-

sented by the small female figure in the panel below, for the religious merit

and fame of her father and mother. The fust two lines of the inscription

which are better preserved refer to the increasingly glorious reign of the

Paremabhanaraka MahfirftjSdhirJja ParmeSvara. the illustrious Sahkn*

ragaijadeva. who meditated on the feet of the ParambhaUiraka

MaharipdhirSja Paramcsvara, the illustnous Varna rnjadeva. 1 This

Sankaraganadeva was evidently identical with the homonymous prince men-

tioned in the Choti-Deon inscription. Mr. R. D. Banerji* identified the

latter with his namesake, mentioned in KAritalfu stone inscription of Laksh-

matiaiPja. whe* probably flourished in the second half of the tenth oentury

a.d., but the identification is disproved by the paleography of the two re-

cords. The Saugor and Chotd-Dcori records cannot certainly be as late as

the tenth century* a.d. I would refer them to the middle of the eighth cen-

tury AJ). on the evidence of palaeography.3 This Sankaragana must there-

fore have flourished much earlier than Kokalla 1 (circa a.d. 850-75) the

first king of the Kaiacuri dynasty of Tripuri so Tar known from published

records.4

As stated above this Sankanigaoa meditated on the feet of VimarSjadeva

who is mentioned in the record with imperial titles. The name V&maiaja-

deva clearly shows that he was a king and not a spiritual teacher. In any

case, as he seems to have lived nearly three centuries earlier than VSmafcimbhu,

he cannot be identified with the saiva ponlifl In a subsequent record the

name Vamariijadeva wra$ probably contracted into Vamadcva which seems

to have hem copied in all later records.

When did this Vlmarfijl flourish ? Though the Saugnr inscription states

that Sarikaragana meditated on his feet it would be rash to assert that he

Rli Bahadur HlRAVAL doubtfully read the name of the rcigninf king Vagharaja.

tSre his Inscriptions in C. P. and Dcrar. second cd. p. -49.) My personal examination

of the record in situ has convinced me that the name is undoubtedly Vamar&jatfcva.

2. The Hoihayos of Tripuri anti / f ’ MMMlfll y\fvm. A. S. I. No. 23 i .

p. 13. Rai Bahadur Hiralal identified him with ^ankaragana, the sm of Kokalla I

and placed him in ihr ninlh century A.D. Ser his Inscriptions in C. P. and Heror

( Second Ed> p. 38.

3. Thr SauEor inscription is tco much defaced to be lithographed ; but. as R.

B. IIiralal has remarked its characters are similar to those of the Choti-Deori ins-

cription, for a lithograph of which nee Cunningham’s ASR. XXI. plalr XXVI JL

The forms of j. d, r, and p in that record show that it U not later than the middle

of the eighth century A D.

*1. The name of another Kalaairi king LaksmapaiSja. who aho flourished

before Kokalla I is found in a recently discovered inscription from KixiialAa which

1 am editing in the EL
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was his immediate predecessor; for wc find (he expression Vctruideva-pad-

mudkyJ(a repeated in connection with as many as five other kings. The

history of piihaJa or modem Baghdkhand after the overthrow of the Ucca-

kalpa and Parivrajaka Maharajas is enveloped in obscurity. Towards the

dose of the sixth and in the beginning of the seventh century A.D. the

Kalacuri* were ruling over an extensive empire comprising Malwa, Gujerat,

Konkan and Maharastra from their capital Mahi$matl After tlie defeat of

Buddharaja by Pulake&n II they seem to have remained some time in

obscurity for we have no information about the successors of Buddharaja.

As the Calukyas and theieaftcr the Rastrakutas were supreme in the south

from the seventh century onwards, the Kalacuris seem to have turned their

attention to the north and established themselves in the ffehala country

with the ancient city Tripurl for their capital VSmarflja appears to be the

founder of this northern Kalacuri power. He may be placed in the begin-

ning of the eighth century AJ>. His kingdom was apparently sufficiently

large to entitle him to assume the aforementioned paramount titles. As the

founder of the northern Kalacuri empire he seems to have been held in

great veneration by all his successors who ruled at Tripurl and so we find

it stated in almost all subsequent records that they meditated on his feet

Vamadcva was not an ancestoi of the Candeilas. It may, therefore, be

asked how his name is mentioned in connection with the Conddla prince

Trailokyavarman in a record of his feudatory KumirapSIavarman of Kar-

karcdi ? The ancestors of Kumftrapalavarman were feudatories of the Kala-

curis. Two of their records, which have been published, naturally contain

the expression Vamadtva-pddanudkyata in connection with the name of

their suzerain The draftsman, who wrote the aforementioned giant of Kumfl-

rapalavarman has blindly copied the expression from the earlier records of

the family and used it to describe the Candella suzerain. It may be noted

that he has done the same in regard to the title Trikatingadhipali also, which

is not met with in the records of the Candeilas themselves.

1. They seem to have tried to rehabilitate themselves during the reign of the

CSJukya Vinayflditya but the attempt was not attended by success and they were
reduced to the same state of servitude aa the Afuvas, Gangtu and others who had
already become the hereditary servants of the Calukyas. M„ VI, 91 ; VII, 300.



GOD IN DVA1TA VEDANTA

By

F. NAGARAJA RAO, Madras.

' SatUgamaika vijfleyam

Samalita Kwrak<aram

Narayarwm sad* vandr

N Lrdo^a&c^asecteurara
"

Vi^nutatlr ajairnaya (V.l)

Reality is classified by Sri Madhva into two distinct categories, the

dependent and the independent. Lord Vwu is the independent and central

category in Dvaita Vedanta. The God of Dvaita Vedanta is Lord Vqqu.

God is concaved as a supreme and perfect individual He is not a mere

negation, nor a perfected edition of the human being. He is the abode of

infinite numbeT of infinite auspicious attributes. The term Brahman means

the perfect individual. Sri Madhva, in his classical and terse commentary

nn the Vedfinta Sfltras, points out conclusively that all the terms used in

human and axial intercourse primarily connote ar.d denote Lord V«$rw.

This is the grand harmonisation ( sanwnt-aya ) effected in the first chapter

of the Vedanta Sutras.

The establishment of the central category is not through bare logic. It

is the central purport of the scriptures. Madhva does not credit all that is

said in the scriptures nor all scriptures as auhoritatrve, Tire purportlul

scripture alone is relied upon : Tlie mere inference is rated as of no use.

Following the strict laws of interpretation Madhva has pointed out that

the central category referred to in the scriptures is Lord Vistju and not the

attributekss Absolute of the Advaitin, The very second sutra of Badnr5-

yapa characterises the central reality as the creator, sustaincr, destroyer,

bartower of knowledge, liberator, etc of the universe. The third sutra

points out that we can cognize this central reality only through the study

of the Sastras. With robust independence of thought, sound logic and co-

gent array of quotations in support of his views from the scriptures Sri

Madhva has effected a textual synthesis and has worked out a perfect meta-

physical system with Lord Vi$nu as the central reality.

The Lord is conceived as the efficient cause of the universe and not as

its material cause. The conception of the Lord as the material cause would

lead U3 to the absurd conclusion that he is transformed every moment. The
Lord is also spoken of as the bestower of SattS f being) to the souls. By
hypothesis he can do anything he wishes. But the scriptures declare that

1. Madhya's Taltaonifffaya, w 3 and 4,
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he has a law afl his own and never deviates from it. He is spoken of as

uitya sankdpa (truth bound). He is not a capricious oriental Sultan. Ife

is in possession af the knowledge of the tme nature (svarupa) of the souls.

Perception of the sntrupa of the *?lf is Mok$a. No soul can hope to have

[he perception of its true self without the help of this Grand trust**, Vi$gu.

The true nature of the soul is only known to the trustee. i e. God. Con-

stant meditation, uninterrupted devotion and performance of scripture-

ordained duties help the soul to get at the true nature of the self through

the grace of the Lord. God is not responsible for the difference in the in-

trinsic nature of souls. God helps us, only in enabling us to have the true

vision of our own selves. Just as a trustee is not responsible for the differ-

ences in the wealth secured in the different boxes so is Lord Vieott not

n^ponsible for the different natures of the souls. God is impartial and

is relentlessly disinterested. Realization for the soul is imixissible without

the worship and the grace of the Lord.

Txird Visnu is different from tlie universe of souls and matter. The

presiding deity for the prakrti is Lak$ml (the wife of Lord Vi$4iu).

Visqu is other than and sujKnor to the perishing and the imperishing ele-

ments in creation. More than once the throe-fold nature of reality and the

suzerainty of Lord Vi?nu over the hciiaichy of the deities is emphasised by

M Madhva with the help of profuse citations from the scriptures. The

last five verses of the fifteenth dialer of the Bhagavad Gita arc instanced

as die summary of the purport of the scripture*.

The primary significance of every word according to Sri Madhva is

Lord Vi$ou. Nonsensical a* well n*» articulate sounds are said to signify

primarily Lmd Vi^nu. With remarkable skill Madhva in his commentary

on the Aitareya Upantaari points nut that words like *Mu$ika' and ' M3r-

jara
1

primarily connote Lord Vfc$uu. Only in the secondary sense words

denote the respective objects by which they arc referred to. Bhakti can

only result from the knowledge of the glory of the Lord and his infinitude.

Bhakti is not mere knowledge of the Lord. There is a famous definition

of Bhakti in the Kyaytnudh/i which bring* out rhe nature of Lord Vi?pu

and his place in the Dvaita Vednnta. Bhakti is defined as that kind of

attachment to the Lord based on a complete understanding of the supre-

macy of the Lord, which transcends the love of one
f

s own self and possessions

and which remain* unshaken in death and in difficulty. 1

The central objection of the Advaitin for the admission of infinite

attributes to the Brahman is that the Brahman does not admit of any re-

lation. There U nothing outside the Brahman for the Advaitin. His

Brahman « an impartite entity. He is not a knowing entity nor a conscious

1. ParaitiKvsnibhaktir nAma : niravadhika «manta anavadya tatyaipinnptvjh

jMfia punnkah svitmAtnfjya lamasta \ra3tubhyo
,

nckagunadhiko'ntaraya-saha-

srctjApytpratkaddha nirantaraiirmw-pravShah
"

JayatUrtha's \Tydyasudha, p. 117.
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entity nor an infinite entity. The Brahman is knowledge, is consciousness

and is infinitude. Madhva also ckics not admit any real difference in the

attributes of the Lord. He is aware of the force of dialectics and the con-

sequences of the assumption of the entire differences between the attributes

of the Lord. The attributes of the Lord are not entirely different but they

arc still distinguishable by a category called vise-ja. Viteja is a category

abiding in entities where there is no real difference but still it helps to dis-

tinguish them. 1 Thus it is posable to distinguish the apparently different

attributes of the Lord with the help of this category visi\<*.

The apparently negative descriptions of the Brahman in the scripture

are explained by Madhva by a novel method oi interpretation. It is possi-

ble to accuse that he has tortured the texts. In fact every Ved&ntin is

liable to this charge. The definition of god in Dvaita Vedanta supplies

gtr.uine solace to the yearning heart. It is a perfect type of theism where-

in God is all in all. This conception is very neaii the Christian idea oi God

minus Christianity's disbelief in the doctrine ol Karma.

The ordinary individuals of lilts world are born and live amidst forces

of which they have very little knowledge. The difficult ins and the dangers

of life explain the sense of internal conflict in men. The desire to act right

is at war with insurgent and unknown appetites and pasvons. A great un-

known need arises which throws us into a mood of acute dejection. At this

stage we have a profound sense of sin Nuthing short of an uiKotiqucrablc

faith in an omnipotent good God saves us. It is this faith in a supreme

God that accounts for the calm of the mystics. Discords arc harmonised,

the period of storm and stress ends, for the mystic very well knows that
M God is in His Heaven and all is right with the world.” The prodigal son

returns home and God in His fatherly love says, ‘ this my son was dead

and has become alive again '. It is this central principle that is the saving

grace for the imperfect individual. Dvaita Vedanta (to borrow a phrase

from the great Churchman oi England) is a revolutionary type of idealism

which estranges the revolutionary by its idealism and tire conservative by

a drastic revaluation of his earthly goods.

LCL Author's article m Madhva** Conception of Definition, IHQ WinletmiU
Comm. Vol PL i, June 1938, pp 353-SO.



THE GENITIVUS PERSONAE WITH VERBS OF EATING

(AD. AS. BHUJ) AND ACCEPTING (CRH I PRATI AND,

PERHAPS, LABH) IN VEDIC PROSE

By

HANNS OERTEL, Munchen.

1. ChUp. 4.1.1 sc (scil. /anastutil) pautrdyanab) ha sarvata avasathdn

mttpaydm cakre : sarvata eva me 'tsyantiti. dahkara glosses
;
sarvata eva me

mamannam ItfV avasthefu vasatto 'Uyanti bhohyante. BOCHTUNGK emend*

sarvata eva me 'tsyanii to son ata tva vatsyanti
'

in dem Gedanken, dass man
alkrwarts fibernachtea wurde' with the note <p. 101- 8-11) :

' Sfaiikaral

erganzt annum r.u me. An der Ellipse habc kh Analogs genommen, da der

Gen. bei ad sonst stets der partitive ist. Cberdies erschien es mir nattirlicher

die Herbtrgen zunflehit a Is Nachtasyle nicltl als V«pflcgur.gs anstaltcn anzuseh-

en.’ Luecrs, SiU. Bit. Kgl. pTttui. Akad. d. Wisstnsch. 1916 (X), p. 282

rightly rejects Boehtlingk's emendation.

It is true that with the root ad the genitive of the person whose food is

eaten is found nowhere else in Vedic prose. Everywhere else with the root

ad the genitive of the person depends on the expressed object accusative an itam,

thus AB. 8.24.2 ; GB. 13.19 <893 ed. Gaastra)
; PB. 181.1! . 12 ; TS. 2.2.6.

2 ; 23.7.4 ; 2.5.1.G ; TB. 1.43.2
; MS. 13.8 (127, 5) ; 2.1.3 (4. 4 ) ; 2.3.7 (34.

19, and 21) ; 3.6-7 (69. 13 and 18) ; K. 8.11 (95. 9)-Kap. 7.8 (79. 9) ;

K. 10.5 (129. 13) ; K. 12.5 (167. 22 and 23 ; 167. 23 168. 1 ; 168. 1-2 and

2) ; K. 12.7 (169. 20)
;
K. 232 ( 75. lO) = Kap. 353 (184, 19) ; K. 23.6

(81, 10; 11-12; 12; 14 and 16). Instead of the ge.iitival construction

dikjitasy&mam wc have the compound diksiU/miam at K. 23.9 (85, 20)

Kap. 36.6 (193, 10) dikfilinnam ..adanti. The suppletive root jaks (cl.

DtuntLCK, AlUnd. Syntax § 160, p. 274. 12 14; WACX8SNACCL. Aland. Or. ii,

1 1 5. b, Anm.. p. 16. 20 ; Renou, Gr. Sansk §280. p. 399. 29-30) likewise

has the object accusative amam with the genitive of the person at TS. 2.2.6.2

vidvismiayot annum fafdhvd parallel to yo vidvitfnayoT (I'ltuint dtti.

Note. The partitive genitive is found (a) with ad JB 3 200 (Caland,
Auswahl § 198. p. 270, 38) na vox devo ahutasyddanti ; (b) with of AB. 2.3.

11 ; 12 ; 2.8.6 ; KB 7.3 (29. 20 and 21 ed. Lindner) ; 10.3 (46, 9 and 10-11) ;

TS. 1.6.73; 23.14; 5; 52.56; 5.7.6.1 ; 6.1.11.6 (bis); 6.5.11.4; TB. 1.

3.8.2; 16.1.9; 1.6.6.4 ; 1.6.7.1 (bis); 3.25.7; 3.73.2 (ter); SB. 12.3.9
(KAjjva 22.12.)

; 2.31.11 ; 12 (Kfiijva 1.3.16. ; 7) ; 3.1.221 (ter) ; 3.6.3.21:
5 2 2.4 ; 72.4.14; 732.37; 93.4 4; 10.1.4.13 (bis); 11.1.7.3; MS. 1.4 10
58. 17 'bis! and 19 |bi$l) ; 2.1.6 (8, 3[bisj) ; 32.5. (21. 16) ; 3.4.8 (56.

10) ; 3.73 (87. 15) ; 4.1.6 (8. 5) ; 432 (41. 18) ; K 11.5 (150. 20) ; 11.6
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36.6 {193. 12) ; K. 24.7 (97, 16 ; 17 and l8) = Kap. 37. 3 (202, 17 ; 18 and

19) ; K. 25.4 (107, l)»Kap. 39.1 (212. 18) ; K. 29.1 (167, 7) = Kap. 45.2

(26S, 2) ;
K. 29.8 (178, 4) ; 32.7 <2G. 7 ; 9 and 10) ; (c) with ai+pra AB.

2.23.6 : 7 ;
SB. 26.1.33 (Kajjva 1.6.1.22) ; K. 29.1 (167, 3) -Rap. 45.2 {267.

17) I {d) wkh tfhakf KB. 13.6 (59. 23-24) ; AB. 1.22.10; TS. 6.6.35 (cf.

ApSS. 13.20.11 ) ;
.4B. 1. 1.3.7 (Kiijva 2.1.35) ; 4.4.3.11

;
PB. 9.9.10; (r)

with jah TB 2.1. 1.2.

2. But with the synonymous root a* ’eat' the two constructions (fl)

with tire object accusatives annum, afancm and the gcntfivus personae, arxl

(6) with the simple genitivua |x-rsor,.ic without object accusative arc prctl>

evenly balanced, thus

(a) AV. 9:6.24 (prose/ no dvisalo 'wiam aitnyfm tie nrimdtisitasya no

nttindnsatttdnasye

;

2d yasydttnam aitioiUi

:

20 y.isyaunttm ndsnanti; PB. 11.

8.10; 14. 3.12 aydsya va d/igirasa adityenfih liikfitdndm annoin afnat

,

KB
7.3 (29, 19) kasmdd dikyitasydianciu nd&umti

;

SB. 4.65.4 yavmlo

no ‘ianom asinmti

;

JB. 1.223 (Calano § 83, p. 86, 8 from bot-

tom) =3.250 (Caland § 206. p. 287, 10 from Irotiom) antaydnnas-

ytbinam as;ltd

;

JB. 2.135 (Cala.no § 140, p. 168, 10-9 from

bottom) yo ‘ndsyasmasyannatn asncli ; JB. 2 83 (Caland §130, p. 145, 6

from bottom) yad vd i idtn}diu»uhli aiatatn dsa (cf. TS. 2.2.6.2 r/rdriymiryor

aimotn alti and jogdht'A ; K5S 25 8 16 puUtgikya ridtnfciiayok). Similarly,

with the object accusative haviif AB 7.11.1 ;
KB. 31 <8. 17-18 > na ha vd

cinatasyo dcuA hern aituvdj ;
ula nw. detd Ivimr atMiyttfj ; KB. 3.2 (9,17)

ita ho vd Ofuhsryasya dena havir ahtanii.

(b) AB. 2.9.6 na dikmasyabnyat (Sayarja’s commentary : dlkyilasya

gthe ntXmyal

;

this passage is rderred to by WEiutR, hid. Slud. ix, 247 and

by I.ldkrh, SiU. Ber. kg! prenss. Akotl d Wissmsch. 1916. |X|. |>. 282) ;

SB. 3.6.3 21 tastndd diksilasya na&myiti. ... lasmdd asydtrdinanti

;

1CB 2.8

(7, 12) yasyo ha vd a(n devdh sakrd ainanti ; Jt’B. 1.57.1 lastndd u gaya-

tarn ndhuydt (cf. TB 1.3.2.7 tasmdd gayalas co mattasya ca na piatsgrhyam).

The SOtras have the same construction with the tool 6bif: K4S. 25.8.16

pabtaya bhuktvd (WEBER. Jnd. Slud. ix. 247) ; Ap. Dlt. S. 1.18.9 itcyandm

vtUfSndm. . .na bkoktovyam (RENOU. Gt. Sk. § 222, F. Jin fine), p. 308),

and so also Manu 2.207 matlakrudhdlw<w:tn ea no bkunjita kadd cana

(SPETSR, Ved. mid Sk. Syntax § 64, p. 18).

3. If the genitivus pciEcnac with verbs of eating is to be explained at

all by the assumption of an ellipsis it would be simplest to suggest an ellipsis

of the object accusatives annam. aSancm. This would be supported by the

twofold construction of root as, viz with the object accusatives annam, afanant

cum gcr.rtivo personae and with the simple genitivus personae (cf- alwve § 2.

a ^nd 6). Very similar arc the constructions (a) of the root rtsdk with the

object accusative uicam cum genitivo personae and v<*dk - prati with simple

genitive of the person : AB. 6.33 4 yo me vdcam avadkV) but AB. 7.28.1,

JB. 2134 (JAOS

.

19. p. 121, 15) bihaspatek pxatycvadkU (Sayaija's com-

mentary glosses AB. 7.28.1 with sveguror bjhaspaler v&kyoth svakiyena vakytna
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pralyai'adhit) and (6) of the ioot vad With the object accusative bkagam cum

dative s. genitive personae and vad with the simple dative of the person :

TS. 2.5.1.1 sa puxlyak$am dexebhyo bkagam avadal patok$am asurebkyaj},

. ... *ariasmai toi pratyaksam bkagam vadanli, yastnd eva paroksam vadanli

tasya bhiga uditah but JB. 2-153.3-4 {Transactions oj the Connecticut Aca-

demj oj Arts and Sciences XV, 1909. p 180 J sa ha sma piatyakyani dexebhyo

vadati paioksatn asurcbhyo, yasmd u ha tai bkuyeh kimayatc tasnun parok$arii

vadalt
,

. sa pratyakfcm asmabhyam vadati paroksam asurebhyak.

LttDCas (Sits. Bee. kgt. preuss. Akad.. d. Wissensck. 1916 |X|, p. 282,

34 J, following Sayaija's gloss on AB. 2.9.6, assumes on ellipsis of gjke : 6j

und ad mit dem Genitiv einer Person hci**cn also in jemandfcs llausc.

bei jemandem essen
" # and so also Rendu, Gi t Sk. § 222, F <in fine), p 308

who renders Irayiwmh vatymuhn. ApDhS. 1.18.9 by ' (il) ne doit pas prendre

de repas (chez ccux) dtt trois (premieres) castes \ with a reference to Luders.

In support of an assumption of an dhjxsis of gjhe the following passages

might be quoted : MS. 1.8.8 (127, 7) grA* tu tasya lotah P*o ndsniyat ;

K. 8.12 (96, 8 9) • Kap 7.7 (78, 15-16) grhe (thus v. ScHHoencRS text of

K. with the mss. T. 1, Brl., and D. ; Ch. has grhi
t
St gjhfm ; for Kap. grhe

Racku Vika gives no var led.) tv (the Kap. ms nv) asya talo nd&niyal

;

ApSS. 5.142 g?he tv asya tato nabnyat iKudradatta glosses : osya bahufms-

lasya tike taitih petram ndsniydd yajamtnab ; Caiand :
' Er. esse jedoch

nachher nichts aus dessen Wohnung').

4. Weber, whose extensive and accurate knowledge of the Vedic texts

lias never been surpassed, Jnd. Stud, ix, 247, called in this connexion atten-

tion to a parallel construction of the root g/A 4 prati * to accept as a present

'

with tire genitive of the person but without object accusative. He quotes the

following examples to which I have added those from MS and JB. which were

inaccessible to him: &B. 14.6.10.3 ( = BAUp. 4.12) aprotigjhycsya prati-

grhtrfti (Sahkara glosses apratigfhyasya by ugradek, cf. Manu 4.212 ugran-

nam |sdl. na bhunjita) ; for apraiigjhya 'one from whom nothing should

be accepted’ cf SB. 11.1.6.35 onapodkatya 'something of which nothing

should be omitted'; TS. 2.8.1.5 anaparudhya 'something from which one

may not be driven away \ Syntax of Cases 1 § GO, Ex. 115, Rem. p. 222, 30-

37) ; TB 1.32.7 tasmdd gdyata* ca mattasya ca no pratigtkyam (the com-

mentary supplies dkanam ; cf. JLTB. 1.57. 1 tcsmdd u gdyatdfb ndsmyat ); K.

14. 5 ( 205, 1-2) yo gitUnSriSaMbhySfh (for githtnirinSi cf. Weber, ZDMG.
xv. 126 ; Ind. Stud, x 53 ; Manila! Patel, Die Danastutis des Rigveda (Mar-

burg dissertation] 1929, p. 69-70) sanoti tasya na pratigrhyanu . .

.

mattasya na praligjhyani (d. the Vcdic quotation at KaiifcfL on

P5j). 3.1.118 mattasya na pratigjkyam)
; MS. 1.11.5 {167, 8-9) yo

gfkkandrdianslbkywn sanoti na tasya pratigfhyam ... na mattasya ;

JB. 1.223 (Caland 5 83, p. 86, 3 from bottom) =3.250 (Caland § 206,

p. 287, 10 from bottom) sa (3250 omits sa) yo garagir manyeidpratigjhyasya

pratigrhydn/isydnnam atilvi (cf. PB. 19.4.10 yad eva baku pratigjkndli yad

goutm girali yad anamam alii. Caland translates the JB. passage :

4 Wcr
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sich vergiftet meint, weil er [ctwas! entgegcngenommen hat von jemanrlem. von

wekhem man nicht entgegennehmen claif, weil cr Spcjsc von jcmandem gcgcs-

Bcn hat, dcsscn Sprisc man nicht esscn darf and so also in his note to

PB 19,4.10 * having received a gift from a person from whom he ought not

to accept a gift, having eaten food from one whose food he should not

cat', but in the note to PB. 9.2.16 'having eaten food from one from whom
no gift may be accepted, from one whose food may not be eaten' plainly

a simple lapsus calami 1.

From the Sutras Weuer adds KSS. 25.8.16 pritiigrkya eidvifdijayalt (cf.

TS. 2.2 6.2 vidvifdqayoT annem alii ; vidtri&nayor anttam jagdkui ; JB, 2.83

|
Caland § 130, p. 145, 6 from bottom vidviyhianam asmatn aia).

There are no instances in which the root gjA + prati is construed with

the object accusative annam, usar.ctn or with gjha c genitive personae or

with dhanom which the commentary to TB 13.2.7 supplies. With an object

accusative of a word meaning ‘food' it occurs KB. 25.15 (119, 19) apkn-

lakrtfdAi ce pratigrhnan and KB. 6,14 (27, 10-11) athainat (scil. praiUram)

pretigrhifdli cf. TS. 2.6.8.7 prdsUram prasnaii). The instances where the

root gfh + prati takes an object accusative with adnominal genitivus per-

sonae are : SB 10.5.52 ; 4 na (4 naiva) It lumili pralipahlsyati
; KB. 2.8 {6.

23 and 7. 4-5) tosyai (scil, yejamaaasyo) 'Idris devdjj\ salyahuiasyahulim

praligjhtianti
;
KB. 2.8 (7. 12) prali kmvdsymU ahufi dev a gfknanli ; KB.

2.7 (6, 5) hatham m imfin vayam d>:mdau asmadriasydva ( W.ACKEJtNAGEL,

Altind. Gr. Hi. § 218, b, p. 436. 17 where TB. rs a misprint for KB) prati-

pknlyama. At TS. 7.2.10,4 so 'pt ha vi asya firfmyd niipadak pratigrkruiti

yo dvddaidhe pretsgffmdli the obji-ct accusative daksindh must be supplied

in the relative clause (Caland on ApsS. 21.15 ' Wer beim DvfidasAha Dak&i-

nas entgegennimmt. empfangt, was von seinem [des Gebers] Haupt hcrab-

fallt ').

Thus the support for explaining the genitivus peisonac with the root

Sfk + f^^li as due to an ellipsis is rather weak.

5. The partitive genitivus rci with tlie root labh is well attested. It is

found in the Mantras K. 9.7 (118, 9) ; Ap6S.. 8.18.4 bhagos {ApSS, bhaga)
siha. b hagasya to lapsiya * ich mochte des Giuckes teilhaftig werden

'

(Caland) . Kap 8 10 ( 87. 23) ; MSS. 1.7.73 bkogo 'si, bhagesya lapsiya.

In prose it occurs TB. 16105 uUnremti, bhagesya lipsmte ' sie werien (die

Kuchcn) in die HOhe, (indem sie diese wiedcrauffangen) suchen sie das
Gluck zu ergreifen' (Caland on ApSS. 8. 18. 42; and cf. MS 1.10.20 ,(160,

12] tin nrdhvat udasya pratilabhwilt, bhogam eva prtXilabhante . K. 3614
( 81 , 10 ) tan wiresya pratilabhanlt 'njna era bhiiivi bkagam pratilabk<nUt)

;

ChUp. 1.10 6 yad balUnitasya labhemahi 'alas, if I could only obtain seme
food’ (Sankara glosses : amasydlpem labhemahi)

; AB. 23.12 tasmat tasyd
(scil. paSoh) 'Hlavyaih caivo upsilmyam ea ; ApSS. 1.113 ndsyaitdni rdtnm
kumdrdi cana payaso labkante (Renou, Gr. Sk. § 222, B. a, p. 304, 7 ;

Rudradatta glosses : asyam rdlrydm asya Kumdra apt payesa ekadesam na
labkanle

;

Caland 'an dicscm Tage bekommen seine Kinder gar keine Milch’ ).
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Similarly a partitive goiitivus rei with the root dp K. 36. 10 (77, 5>— MS.

1.10.16 (155, 16) le 'syaptvd vyarwyau (Sit2 . Ber. buyer. Akad d. lVt&setJscfc.,

Jahrgang 1934. Heft 6, p. 48. Anra. 1)

Whether the root labk is ever construed with a genitivus personae is a

question which depends on the interpretation of vimStkyasya in the following

passage JB. 2 299 (Caland 1 156, p. 200. 4 from bottom -p. 201, 1) tena

fudtena maruto yaia indrapu iksdrh cobate : tote ced vd idarn samirpayanti,

maruta evedam servant bhacantUi, tan ha (ms. tan sa ka ) sattroparive^oth

sahasrmh piyalus, tad dkaisem vimdtMcakrirc (the ms. according to CALAND

mmasicakrire, according to Whitney's transcript vimaSkakrire), pdpmanath

ho vi esdm tad vimetkire. tasrnid u ka timdlkyasya na Upseta : net piipmano

•pabkajd iti. Caland translates :
‘ Abs die Mamts (cinst) mit dicsem (Opfer)

bcschaftigt waren, uberiegten Indra und Agni ilber sic :
" Wenn sic dies Zu

Endc fuh’ren, so werden die Mantis alle Macht bekommen." Ah Sieger ent-

wendeten sie dicsen (Maruts) eine Tausendzahl (von KQhen) : die ZurOstung

ihres Sattra. Da erschlugeri sic (die Maruts) deren (Tausendzahl ?) ;
dadurch

crechlugen sie derm Mttsgeschick. Dcshalb soil man von cinem, dcr zensclUagem

werden soli, nicht(s) zu crlangen suchcn, damit man nicht Anteil an seincm

Missgeschick bekomme.’ For notes on this [Ktssagcs see the note. 1

i {«) For sattraparivcfona Caland refers to AB. 5.14.4 tesam yat sahtrsram

saltraparivefanam tat te war yWo diaymti (and cf. 5 atha yod va fiat sahaxram

taUraperwetatfOtk tan me siu* yante itatta)

,

(b) For the coastmetson of the root fra (ji) with accusativus na et personae

CALAND relent to JB. 2249 (Caland § 149. p. 157, 10 and 8 from bottom) mdro

vai marutek tamajhtol sv&m ftM tomaya rijfie pratiprorva. .... tad yomo ‘nva-

budhjata : sakasram ajvasislam UL Cf. further, with the two accusatives in the

game clause. PB. 21.1.1 indio m<vutab sahartam ajinat tvAh viiam somtiya tf&l

proeya. .... fan yomci 'irwo»i : maruto ha <aturnam ejyfoi$t&m (the Bibl. Irxl.

reads in both text and commentary the impossible i/ynniam) ;
DtusRCCX. Attiiut.

Synl. § 122, p. .180, 7 from bottom

JB. ajinat according to the mi-clasa is mrpjx'rud by jinvonti in the clause omit-

ted above : tadanu blidim apy etarhi iijde pratiprocya rniath rtnvanli (but PB.

taxrxad rapt/ proeya viiam jinanti) ; buL JB. 2. 196 and 197 have the optative

jiniydt according to the Nd-class ( journal Vedie Studies i, No. 2 1
1934 1, p. 27).

Similar variation* between wu-cltwa and na-dasi; JB. 3.310 asittol but JB. 38Z vy-

ambM; JB. 1.204 and 2TB sprnvti but JUB. 4.9.9 ;
4.10.1-8 xpmali (Journal Vedie.

StHdks ii, No. 2 [19351 pp. 95 and 107).

(e) vmithieitkrise cf. ApSS. 19.78 viirtetkikrtya and TB 1.384. mmStkarh

kurvate. SSfv 133.4 has a noun vimatkilT ( vimathitarah with Aort a and short I).

The root nurfH-w is frequent with objects like yafram AB. 1.18.1 ; GB. 2.2.6 ;

MS 48.9 (118, 12! ; K. 25.2 (103. 18) ; Kap. 38.5 <2C©, 7 where mo=yojnam) ;

havyam MS. 1.10.10 (150, 8> ;
K. 365 (72, 3-4)

;
haviAfi KB. 282 (134. 16 where

M reads vimatknate. the other Mss and Lindner's text vibadknate j (/alum MS 48.9

(118 .12 and 15) ; TS. 3.1 .3.2 ; AB. 7.15. Caland ApSS. 18.78 renders it by ‘sic

balgten rich darUber’ (and *ee his note to this passage) . 'they tore it to pieces,

pulling it hither and thither in wrestling for its possession.’

For math + vi with papmanam cf, SB. 2.5.224 fKajjva 15.1.22) tad dhasarh

(Kapva tad atom) marutak papmmam vimethire ; tatho tvaitaaya (KAtjva tato
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ta csJaxya) pHJjthtSm mamlah papmanaju vinujthnaU; 26 (K5$va 24) yaira WB
(KJJgva yatia ha vai lat) piaiapalch prajanmm maruiah pdpmduam nmetktre.

(d) For net papmano 'pabhnjd iti ef. JB. 372 ICALAND on FB. 8.1.10) net

chuco 'pabhaja Hi
; PB. 8 1.11 ya c^am cibm eti tasmj em iuco ’pobhayale.

Since tbc genindive of the root math is either math?* (SB. 12.4.33.

mat!iya)ox manihya (TS. 63.52) vim&ihya appeal* tn he a aecoodary derivative

of the noon vimdtha (SB. 3.83.36; TB. 13.8.4} * something or wxnoone connected

with a struggle.' The sentence tarmad u fia vimothyasya na lipseta could then be

rendered other by ‘therefore one should not desire to take anythin* from (a

person! who has been involved in a straggle', or by 'therefore one should not

desire to take anything about which there has been a struggle/ The second interpre-

tation would make vtoUtkymya n partitive genitivua rei of wtuch other instances are

given at the beginning of this paragraph.



THE RISE OF THE MAHABHARATA

By

VITTORE PISANI. Rome.

The meet noteworthy event for Indology in the last decades has surely

been the beginning of the great critical edition of the Mahabluhata, a work

performed with the largest means, with highly praiseworthy diligence and

cntkal discernment
; that part of it which has already been published lets

one hope tliat in a short time this want of our branch of knowledge, a cri

tical edition of the greatest Indian literary monument, will be fulfilled in

such a manner as to satisfy the nghtful wishes of students.

It is Superfluous to show here how greatly the Indological research in

general, and particularly the Mahabkarata research, will profit by this huge

work
; I shall content mysdf with pointing out to a thing of the greatest

importance which surely has been evident to everybody who has looked

through some hundreds of pages of the new Poona edition, via., that the

Mahilbhdrata in its new aspect acquires a thoroughly different appearencc

from that which wc used to know down to this time ; thanks to a strictly

philological criticism.—i.e. a criticism based only on the comparison with

the various traditions and with the manuscripts which represent them and

nert on the personal taste of the editor,— it has been possible to eliminate

most of all those lengthy tirades, repetitions, contradictions that disturbed

so much the reader) of the common editions in which not only these vices

resulting front the tradition taken as fundamental were not eliminated, but

the comparison with other traditions served only to take from them new
materials to amalgamate by all means with the already existing ones, prod-

ucing ad mfuuSum the process of smeretism and contamination which foe

centuries has taken place in the different manuscripts and traditions.

In such a way the Makabkatata loses that appearance of rudis mdi-

gesiaqu* males, of a collection, often made at random out of heterogeneous

materials, and, free from the incrustations which disfigured it, appears before

us as a work which can be read continuously ; as a work in which the reader

familiar with Indian conceptions is not obliged to sedc anxiously the mar-

garita in sterquilim like the pullas tailinacnis of Phadrus. but can give

himself up to the spell of travelling through that world of changeable and

phantastic forms, yielding to the allurements of the solemn and reposing

epic language stretching itself out in the peaceful stream of the iloka or

rising to the greater gravity ol the tristubh or taking a taint of archaic

simplicity in the prose sections ; and even if he is reminded from time to

time that quondoaut bonus dormitat Uomerus, he will be conscious that he

stays before the creation of one mind, not before a fortuitous mixing up
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of heterogeneous dements. Brought back—as far as we are permitted by

the conditions of our tradition in which wc must expect a priori that irre-

parable corruptions have set in—to its original aspect, the Mahal)karata

appeal* to us nowadays also in its single ports what to passionless reader*

it should haw appeared at least in its awnpletcneas already in the old edi

tiorus : the conscious work of a poet, not the result of a pure accident.

1 know that this opinion of mine will arouse in the majority of my
readers a feclmg of incredulity ; so much has the contrary opinion taken

root, owing to handbooks and other woiks written by cdcbrated schoiare :

an opinion which bears in itself the heavy heritage of two mental stand-

points now surpassed, Uic illumirustjc aesthetics and what I call the surgical

cpticism. The iihiministic aesthetics had established certain literary cate-

gories—epics, tragedy, comedy, lyrics, etc. and the characters inherent in

every category and in general m the literary productions and. not caring

to place the aitistical work in its spatial and temporal milieu, sure of tht

excellency of its own definitions, judged and decided, according to the fact

that the work either fitted or not to its bed of Procrustes. If the work

that was being examined raised too high, for tiic evident beauties contained

in it or for the unanimous verdict o: centunca, above the condemnation de-

emed by canonists of taste, either its single beauties were established, ami

a note of compassion was pronounced on the, roughness of the limes in

which such a work had been made, a' roughness which was the cause of the

incongruities with the illuminiatic canon ; or it was recast, as was done

in Italy by Melchior Cesaroth who, alter having translated the Iliad*

*' improved "
it in a poem entitled

41 TV Death of Hector ”, in which by

modifying some episodes* eliminating other one?, introducing still others and

removing all assumed faults of the work, with a final touch of eighteenth-

century powder he thought of having improved on Homer, by delivering him

from ever>r contradiction with the taste of the " sicclc dc lumiercs

The
M
surgical " ciiticism is a development of this Cesarottian proceeding,

and it has had many possibilities of application in classical philology. Every

good hearted critic, for a great part of the XIX century, approached his

text provided with bistouri and scissors ; accusing no more the author, as

the aesthetes of the eighteenth century did, but the tradition, he cut out or

shortened here and there, changed place to something, re-sewed all, and

the text issued from his hands had only a slight resemblance with the Mil-

gate one or with the text issued from the hands of a colleague of his : for

naturally everybody worked according to his own judgment, and the sok

thing in which critics agreed together was that one must see everywhere

interpolations, pseudoepigropho and so on ; which were these buboes and

thtse false limbs it was left to decide to personal taste. I must add that

I don’t mean to do here an apology of the vulgate texts, and that a cautious

criticism of the text made on the support of tradition finds with

me its most strenuous defender, as everybody can infer from the praise which

I have spent on the critical edition of Mahabluircta.
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The study of MahMkatala has been uiaugu rated at a time when the

surgical criticism flourished. t!ie legitimate son of illumimstic aesthetics, not

contaminated, tut at most hardly touched by the new romantic aesthetics.

Every indologist who approached the great Epic and they were not many

—thought he had the duty of taking in his hands bistouri and scissors, and.

to tell tlte truth, he was invited to do so also by the insipid and repellent

aspect won by the |*>em owing to the cares of the preoeding editors, It

was also the time when Lachmann, and after him a crowd of mmoras,

played at sectioning Homer in more or less large parts, in rhapsodies which

should haw been put together only exteriorly by poor dabblers, or in " Unli-

ad«i " and “ Urodysscen " enlarged and interpolated by later " redactors ",

As the Makiblunata readied in Europe sudi a milieu -and as occidental

critics had to show their undiseuwd superiority on the naive faith of the

" believing Hindoos ” who lived in the illusion of seeing in the poem the work

of V'yisa what had such cntics to do better than employ in carport ttli

the canons of Homeric criticism? The question, whether the Hindoos were

right in their faith, was not at all asked for. A school saw in our MaJtA-

bharala the result of many successive u-Jactxxs. of an original poem ; ar>d

this hypothesis, by HoltzMANN the elder after whom came Lassen, v.

Schrocef, Hoi.tzmann Jr. and J. J. Mever. had at least the merit of

considering the fundamental unity which appears in o u r Makabhdraia, and

of being a priori possible. But against it are numberless difficulties and

above all the constructions of its supporters haw no fundament in the data

offered by the tradition, and therefore nobody thinks nowadays—so far I

know of resuscitating it. The approvals on the contrary assemble on an-

other school, whose most authoritative representatives are Hopkins and

Wintowsttz ; hs followers analyse the poem, presume to recognize in it

original and additional parts, discern in it the product of the aggregation

during many centuries of various dements, but forget to tdl us how from

this aggregation, which lets us think of Democrit's atomic theory, issued

our Mahabharata. where it is not difficult to note a fundamental order, a

unity of character, of aims, of ideas, which caused Ludwig

—

a follower of

course of the atomic theory—to wonder “how. notwithstanding the great

complication of mechanism, this is directed in a manner relatively so exact,

that contradictions, rather than still existing, are to be found in some

traces

I have already pointed out to both sources of Mahabharata criticism

such as has been practised down to this time, with only few exceptions

:

illuministsc aesthetics and surgical criticism. Now. the followers of the atomic

theory show dearly that their points of departure are really these two

nutcuU originales Let us hear Winternitz3 :
" For us, who consider

1 . LUDWIG, SittunisbeririHe tier Kbrriglicken Ddhmischen Akndcmie dtt

WuitnsehaUe)i. 1896, p. 31. quoted by DaiOMAN'S, Genesis des Mahabharala,

pi 112.

2. Indischi LitltraUrrftsrkichlr, I, p. 272,
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it not as believing Hindoos but as historians of literature critically oriented,

the Makabkarala is all but ar. artirtical work ; and in no case we can see

in it the work of one author, nay of an able collector and orderer. Siaka

-

bkirala in its totality is a literary monster. Never the hand of an artist

has tried to assemble in a unitary poem the contradictory' elements. Only

theologians without poesy and unfit commentators and amanuenses have

put together in an unordered mass the parts materially repugnant and origi-

nating fiom different centuries''. As onr can infer from many other ex-

; Missions of WINTEHNIT7 and from Hopkins' criticism. tlic repugnance of

the various pails of Mahabkdrcta is seen above all in the fact that together

with prevalently narrative sections we hnd others of a didactic or religious

character, etc. Western critics have tried to measure the Mahabharala wiith

the epic foot borrowed from literates who took their rules from the study

of Western poems, and when they saw that measures did not correspond

they decided that the Mohdl/hdrato is not contained in the sacred canons

of literature and is therefore a literary monster. Exactly in this spirit, but

with better taste, an eighteenth-century French jaic of Ariosto, whose poem

is certainly less unitary than if* Mahabharala and contains, although in

immensely less quantity, moral sentences, cosmographies, genealogies etc. :

il a trouve lo secret de faire un monslre admirable". I don't know what

Wintern ite would have said of Dante, whose greatest poem is for a good

lialf a religious, philosophical and political treatise . or of the Miserable by

Victor Hugo, with their mass of wonderful and absurd matter, of talcs and

considerations of every kind, with their immense digressions in which the

reader is in danger to drown as Jean Valjean in the Paris sewers. May

be, if the Miserables had been written in Sanskrit and their author had sub-

merged in the legend which surrounds Vyasa. Wintern 1TZ wouldn't have

written on their, very different words from those which he uses against the

supporters of the unitary origin of the poem 1
:

" He who might believe,

with the orthodox Hindoos or with DahlmaNN, that our Aiakdbkarata is the

work of one man, should assume that this man was at the same time a great

poet and a poor patcher, a sage and a weakhead, a genial artist and a ridiculous

pedant, not to say that this extraordinary man should have known and

professed the most opposite religious opinions and the most repugnant philo-

sophical creeds I must add that such a judgment, if it would be excessive

for the Miserable!, is still more excessive with relation to the Mahabharala.

This should be said for the firs* macula orifitudu. As to the second one,

our critics, occupied by their furor chirurgicus, have thought only of indivi-

duating old and younger parts, of remarking presumed contradictions, of

looking for traces which might have been left in the poem by special cate-

gories of bards, priests and so on : doubtless a very useful work, a* useful

as that done with regard to the Homeric poems by the atomic critics of the

Last century. But. in such a fervent research, they have looked for the

1- Op. at., p. 392 i.
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dements that possibly have flown into the Mahabkaraba and have not seen

what was a reality not to be suppressed with aesthetic sophisms, the Maha-

bkateta given us by Indian tradition ; they have given the history of the

material* and have thought that they were giving the history of the poem,

as one that could delude himself that he is writing the history of Orlando

Fmiosa when writing on the origin of the stories contained ini it ; they have

considered the trees and liavc not noticed tliat there was the forest.

For such a forest exists, and it is a stupendous one. It suffices to

approach our Mahtibhirato with open eyes, but also with the mind used to

Indian thought and without being eager to strike right and left with the

histuuri. to recognize in it a fundamental design that keeps its limbs organi-

cally united. Who has told Western critics that the didactic parts have

been added t nobody say3 in what matter) to the epic ones? May be they

think that a poem cannot rise as epic and didactic at the same time, and

the work of a patchcr is needed to introduce the didactic rfemrnt into the

narrative one of primeval epos? But these arc apriori&ms without any

support. Nobody can impose limits on a creating spirit, and still kss West-

ern norms, more or less justihed, on an Indian poet. And then how can

our critics assert that the author of the Mahabharato should have purposed

to pursue only aesthctical arms ? Has Dante pursued only aesthc-tical aims ?

Or have not a great deal of Indian poets tried to miscetc ulile dulci—even
the authors of Kdvyot It is therefore necessary in our estimate of the

McUbkirala to take the (joem such as it is, and not as it ought to be ac

cording to the taste of this or that critic. If we examine the poem in such

a spirit, we cannot but admire the way in which didactic and oupdkkyanic

matter has been distributed in the main story.

It is natural that the greatest mass of it should fill the great temporal

hiatus**, tliat is the twelve years of banishmenL in the forest and the interval

which runs between the end of the battle and the last adventures of the

Pftnrjuids
; in the second period the need of (Hitting the doctrines about royal

nid in the mouth of the last great representative of the old ksalriya lineage,

ot the dying Bhisma. has caused its collocation before the occupation of the

kingdom by Yudh&hira. This distribution to fill up temporal hiatuses lias

not only the scope, of not disturbing the course of narration, but also that

of helping the reader to pass over irrelevant years without striking against

too strong a contrast between periods minutely narrated and others rapidly

surpassed. In a not differcut manner Homer introduces often dialogues and

episodic stones when he must conceal the flowing of times without note-

worthy events.

But also the single didactic and narrative episodes are distributed ac

cording to a plan doubtlessly established before hand : let me only hint to

the way in which the discussion on the greatest religious and moral prob-

lems is inserted in the consultation which the Paoduids have in the DvaitS-

vana, to the story of Vklulii put in the mouth of KuntI who incites Yudhisthira

to act, to the conversation of A5vatth&man and Krpa in the Sauptika Patton.
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even to short episodes as the political teachings of Kapika to Dhjlar&stra

who wants to protect himself against the beginning might of his nephews.

And -what shall one say about BhagavadgUa ? Its necessary place is

at the beginning of the fratricide battle, bccaua: especially for this, and se-

condarily also for the other events narrated, it gives us the explication and

the resolution in a higher unity of the formidable moral contrasts. The

critics who wonder at the faults of the Pinduids and at the immoral teachings

of Krsrja. and construct on them more or less phantaslic theories, might

limit themselves to think that the Bhagaradgitd is an indissoluble part of the

poem and seek in it for an answer to their doubts, instead of playing at count

the versts of the RhagavadgUa to see whether it is passible that so long a

dialogue might enter in the short lapee of time aligned to it.

With faultless intuition Sylvain Ltvi’ saw in the BhagavadgUa, con-

sidered as the enunciation of principles that appear again in the whole

Makdbhaialo, fifth Veda destined to the Kfalriyas whom it teaches warrior

life and tho practice of reign, the heart and the kernel of the poem. Win-

TERNtTZ* endeavours to ridicule L£vi. calling him " Dahlmann redivi-

vus". and writes: “If one secs the kernel of the Mahdbtuhcta in the

BhagavadgUa, in the Nmdyatuya and in the Haritainia, such an opinion can

be justified ; if on the contrary’, as 1 believe, the kernel of the epos must

be seen in the heroic poem of the great war between Kauravas and Randavas,

Levi's opinion is as unsustainable as Dahlmann

'

s one
M

. Here Winternitz,

made a prisoner by his own theory on the origin of the poem, has not

understood in its right value tfie expression “ Kernel of the poem " used

by Sylvain Lirvt ; Lfivt wanted to say that the BhagavadgUa constitutes the

ideal centre of the MahUtharaia, inasmuch as it contains the principles

which animate the whole poon, expressed in the most efficacious form

and put together in a system ; WTntermtz, involuntarily, turned with his

mind to the images of the atomic theory, and he imagitied a process oppo-

site to the one viewed by this theory, of an epic kernel around which

the various demons constitutive of the poem should have assembled. Natur-

ally. how much this process is absurd, so much should be that of epic and

other elements accumulating around some didactic cpyllia. What evi-

dently Lfivi, meant and to which I subscribe without hesitation, is that

the poet of t h c BhagavadgUa is Lhc poet of the Mahdbhdrata,

who has composed his poem with religious and practical aims and guided by the

pnniciplea which he has exposed in the thesftesion nUfrs. Nor can one

say that contradictions exist amongst the principles declared in the differ-

ent parts of the Makabkmata : it suffices to know in this poem the assemb-

lance of esoteric teachings, culminating in the “ lipanisad '* of the Bhagavad-

gUd, and of exoteric teachings, to understand how in it the Hindoos see

l. Bhatvirnkar Com. V&I-, p. !© B., reprinted in Memorial Sylvain Livi, p.

293 ff.

2- Op. ril. Vat. Ill, p. 627.
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nothing less than the moat venerable authority lor the religious system which

governs them since so many centuries.

V A V A V A
But, if we suppose for our Mak&bkdrat* one author, one poet, how

must we think that he proceeded with his work? It is dear that the epic

stuff treated by him is very old, and also the stuff ol the Updkkymas, the

didactic one and so on, existed already for a good deal before hia poem.

Here wc can find a good starting point in the enormous mass of materials

collected in the notes and m the appendix of the Priona edition. Together with

worthless variants and minor interpolations whose cause it is easy to find,

wc establish here the additions of whole adhydyas. the dcplacement of adkya-

jas
,
twofold redaction of the same episode, already known in part to the

readers of the old editions, e.g.f in the contest of Kama and &dya in the

Katya Parvan. Here there is not a reason why an amanuensis should have

prolonged by one or more chapters an episode of the poem, or substituted 3

passage in iloka to one in tritfubh. or vice versa, or changed the place of the

chapter* in a story. The reason evidently is that when the MaJiabkaraSa

did arnve in certain regions, it found there different redactions of some of it?

episodes, and these redactions have been substituted for or melted with those

of the newly arrived poem. Now, if in a certain region there existed a certain

story with its parts in a different order than in the original Mahdbkarata, this

means that the author of the Mak&bkdrata lias found also in hts country that

story, and the order of parts has been altered by him or it already existed

such as he fixed it in the poem ; if in a certain region an episode was recited

in triftubh instead of iloka or vice versa, but the contents both of tripfubh and

sloka is essentially the same, we must conclude that the different redaction

of the original Mahbbhdrcta is not a work ex novo by its author, but that the

author has taken the episode such as he did find already in existence and that

he has introduced it in his work, just so as he has freely made use of that

sententious and didactic patrimony which he found in the &7sfr<j-litcraturc.‘

In short, the poet of our MahMikdrala has found a good deal of his

1. Cp. what Hopkins says, Wtndisck Festschrift. 1914, p. 72 f. alter having

observed the cxirtence of the Hirapyaka<ipu episode in Harivawia and in the
** Southern text

**
of Mak&bhOiala :

" It will not have escaped the notice of those

interested in the evolution of the epic, tfiat much of the added material In thU

text consists in direct conversion of Puranic and Harivamus matter into epic

material The taie* of Kr$*a thus recounted in the Sabka according to the Southern

text are of this nature. The present story, c.g., makes the forty-sixth chapter of

SafrW in the Kumbakonam edition. The text is well-nigh the ^me. but with

some modifications worth nothing” And further (p. 75) :
" It is poeaihle that

these later added parts of the so-called Southern text of the Makabk&rata were

not copied darectiy from any one version but were made up of a combination of

elesnfsitA in which certain pronounced features always occur... It does not seem II

if there had been any archetype of the narration as a whole, to which the different

version* may historically be referred. There is an archetypical story with a few

salient features; but this had no fixed mould of which the sundry versions are

variation. Each text U a new form for the old tale *.
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stuff already m existence, and has employed it without scruples, nay with the

conscience of setting forth in this way a venerable tradition ; how he did pro-

ceed in its adaptation, a future research will perhaps say. So it is very pro-

bable that in the Iliad the traditional part is not limited to single formulas

of the epic language, but that in it were freely elaborated older epic songs,

which would account for the strong quantitative differences between the vul-

gate text and that of local traditions. When both the MahabUbalo and the

Iliad readied different places from those where they arose, the rhapsodic stuff

existing in them and substantially identical with the one used in the poems
was substituted for or mixed up with this. Both the Mckahhmata and the

Iliad (and in a less degree the Odyssey) represent therefore the definitive

fixing up b y wj i t i n g of rhapsodic pre-existing materials made by poets

who have added their own creations and disposed the whole according to a pre-

established design, correcting—according to their own taste and capacity—the

unevennesses, giving a uniform colour and so on.

Which was the rhapsodic stuff utilised by the author of our Mahablw-
rata? Before all the old Bhdrata and Mahabharata known to the author of

Aivaidyana-Gjhya-Sulra and perhaps to PArjini'. Then single episodes

relating to the heroes of the Bltf.rata-saga. to their forefathers, to other fa-

mous kings and warriors ; this stuff comes from the Kfalriya-awrta where

the bards celebrated the deeds of kings and princes and repeated that of older

heroes. From another source comes the stuff, and for a part also the form

of edifying upSkhyanas. religious and moral : tradition* of sanctuaries, of

tVrthas where tellers of the miracles happened in every spots did not surely

fail, of woody henr.itages whose inhabitants, as the Makabhauita itself testi-

fies, were accustomed to tell stories of famous ffji'j. Not a little part comes

fmm Brahmanical traditions, familiar or scholastic, especially all that is con-

nected in some way with sacrifice, with preeminence of Brahmans and so

on Finally Brahmanical schools and already existing juridical and other

treatises have contributed to the didactic part of the epos.* The work of

the atomic criticism can be very useful to recognize the different materials

that haw joined in the epos, if it is utilized with prudence
; so for instance

if one does not permit oneself to be influenced too much by formal features.

It is necessary to take account of a traditional technique which the author

of our Mahabharata has inherited and which he has been able to utilize to

give to the whole poem an archaic colour
;
therefore 1 wouldn't let myself be

induced too easily to consider with OldenBERC as remnants of an ancient

1. It mu* be noted that the scholia published by BdHTUNGK in the first

edition of his Panin: have Makabkaratak nar. ; cp. also Weber. Induehe Studien,

XIII, p. 479-n3. For Airatayana-Crkya-SutTa and P&oini are also noteworthy the

hints of WlNTERxrTZ, Wiener Zeitschrijt fur die Kitnde da Montnlanda. XIV,
1900, p. S5 B.

2. We haw a parallel in the various origin of French Chansons <U Caste,

for which cp. R. Viscakdi, Lt canzani di Casta, i terns tradUitrnali, le Ianti let-

terarte t dipbmatiche, in Annali della R Seuola Normate Superi&re di Pisa, Series

n, Vol. VI. p. 281 a. ; VII, p. 29 ff.
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proeastic-poetic epos the parts in prose that appear scattered in the poem and

that for a Rood deal arc only an able imitation of Brdkmana prose. In the

same way. some Uiy.ubh passages have been found by out poet, but otlters

have been surely written by him.

Once the unity of the poem, as it has come down to us, has been admitted,

we can try to date it with a certain precision, without the preoccupation of

dating its various elements. As already BOHLER has seen, our Makabkarata

must have existed already about 500 a.d., an epoch when it appears as known.

From the other side, the poem not only knows Yavanas and Pahlavas. which

would bring us down to 250 H.C., but also the Gna or Chinese, the TukMra

or Tocharians, the Huija or Ilunnians, the Romaka. or Romans, the Saka or

Scythes ; Sylvain Ltvi«—preceded by Weber—meant that in the name

Kasmimant must be seen the name of Roman Caesarea. However, Gna,

Tukhara. Huija, Saka and above all Romaka cannot have been known before

the beginning of Christian era. And if traces of Christianity are to be recog-

nized in the Bhagavadfita and in other parts of the poem, f.i, in the famous

episode of Svetadvipa, this brings us to the same terminus past quern, the be-

ginning of our era. All taken by his idea that our Makabkarata has been

composed in the fifth or sixth century D.C., DAllLMANN1 thought that he

could deliver himself of the Romaka by hinting to the fact that in the poem

the dinara is not named-'. But the poet wants to write a work venerable

by its antiquity, which is therefore recited by Vaisarppayana and composed

by Vyasa : he betrays himself by naming peoples who did come into contact

with India only in a recent epoch, but he knows that the din&ra is an insti-

tution of his times and doesn't name it, just a3 Buddhism appears only in the

polemic against its ideas, and the foreign domination is diligently ignored. It

is a fashioned archaism, like that the Iliad whose author wants to reconstruct

the world of heroes sung by him. but now and then introduces unwillingly

anachronisms as contemporary armour, which simply appears side by side

with the Mycenaean one, and so on. After having so largely determined

the terns ante and post, I think that we can precise them saying that our

Mahabkarata is ansen between the second and the fourth centuries AD.4
.

As to the author of the work, it is certain that he was a Brahmifi. and a

keen research by Dt. Sukthankar1 has made it probable to think that lie

was a Bhdr^ava. As such he was perfectly suited to the literary aim

that he has set to himself when writing his work, that 8 of compiling a corpus

L Minutrial Sylvain Levi, p. 200 ; cp. Weber. Indische Skitten. p. 88. n. 4.

2. Genesis des Makabkarata, p. 44.

3. It is named in the llariiamia ; cp. KstTH, {HAS., 1907, p. 681 ff.. whose

conclusions don't appear acceptable to me.

4. The same dilation is arrived by LEvi. cp. WinterstTZ. Op. dt, Vol. Ill,

p. 628.

5. V. S. Sukthankar. Epic Studies, VI. Tkt Bh/sus and the Bkarata : a

text-historical study, (Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Kesearck Institute, XVIII,

1, pp. 1-36).
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absolulissimuw of the sacred and profane Smjti that had come down to him ;

of compiling not as a learned philologist would do, collecting faithfully the

form handed down to him and ordering it according to external criteria, but

as a poet such as he was, taking the substance of itihdsa, puraria, and other

epic products from one side, of Sastra from the other one. and using the form

that had come down to him only inasmuch as it could suit the poem planned

by him ; otherwise he would freely cut. modify, renew, do over and add, and

dispose organically the whole around the itikdsa of the Bharatas, which was

selected either because a Bhdrata, nay a Mahabharata already existed and

had canonical value, or because its stuff was the most diffused in India and

was felt as the national saga kaf txochrn or finally because in it was

magna pars the personage of Kj$oa. From this point of view the Makd-

bhdraia, Saiasdhasri samhiid and corpus absoluiUsimum of the Brahmanica!

Smrti, pertains, as Sylvain Ltvi 1 well perceived, to the series of those great

corpora which flourished even in the first centuries of Christian cm.

that is of the Satasahasrikd Prajhcparamld and of the Vinaya of the Mula-

sarvfUtivddins, monuments of Buddhism, and of the Bjhaikoihd by Guoftdhya,

monument of profane literature.

1 have hinted to Kp>i)a, and with that to the second aim which the author

of the MahabhduUa had in view. He is not only a literate, but also and above

all a man of action, and his work is one of religious ana social renewal In

the Mahdbkdrala are set indeed the foundations of Hinduism ; here too the

old Brahmamcal tradition remains untouched, not one iota is changed in the

Law which Hinduism will not abolish, but complete. The Upani^adic reform

of the old religion is limited to few initiated, popular cults are stranger to

Brahmanism, the philosophical Sdmkhya is absorbed by Buddhism which,

protected already by the Mauryas and now by the foreign rulers, triumphs

and threatens to annihilate the traditional religion and together with it the

whole patrimony of national culture. The reawakening takes place m the

name of Bhaktt. of the new religious form—assumed also by makdydnic

Buddhism.—which fills with a new 9oul the old creeds and binds them to-

gether against the common enemy. Sacrifice remains, the gods and the whole

celestial legion remain, augmented with the popular Deities, the endless cults

remain also : but all this finds its centre and its justification in Kr$ija-Vr$r.iu

or also in fiiva or other personages, every time designations of the Supreme

Being who supports the cosmic process and who, to give them the final sal

vation, wants from the creatures only their complete self-abandonment, made

up of confidence and love.

This new religious conception has found its support, with the author of

the Mahabh&raiOt in a philosophy which unites boldly the individualistic

theories of Savjikhya-Yoga with theopanislic ones of Vedanta : the Puru$a

is at the same time the Brahman. Here too our author makes his own an

older thought, abeady appeared in the Svetdsvatara Upanned, and rc-dabo-

l. Memorial Sylvain Livi, p. 297 C.
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rates old ideas : but how great a distance from the Upani;ad to the BJiago-

tadiUa ! The intuition of a solitary sccr has become the basis of a religious

reform whose effects arc incommensurable. Naturally I won't maintain that

Hinduism is a creation of the poet of the Mekabhdrata

;

the creator of the

system may be another man, but the prophet and the evangelist of it is cer-

tainly he who wrote the Bhttgattadgild and therefore the Mafutbhdiata.

The Mahabkthala is therefore at the same time the announcement of a

new faith and the s{teculum of kings and warriors, the deposit of heroic,

religious, juridic, moral traditions of the Indian nation. And it is perhaps

something else. It is the greatest exponent of a reaction to the use of Prakrit

in the literature out of strictly Brahmanical circles, and of the successful at-

tempt to give to pmfanc India an overregional and national language. The

Mahdbhdrala is for all this the greatest cultural battle for the resurrection

of India, threatened with denationalisation by foreign dominations and by the

universalistK religion of the Buddha, and righteously it has been and is still

to-day the: book of books for every Indian :

yo vidyac caturo vedftn sAi'igopanisadin dvijah
|

na dikhyanam idarp vidyiin naiva sa syad vicaksapah
||

M.Bh l, 2. 285 P.
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Dcpuis les indications fragmentaires donn&s auttcfois i>ar Weber

(
ZDMG . IV, p. 399 = Ind. Streifen Up. 14) ct la tentative de traduction

failc en 1878 pas Ludwig ManlraliUcr. { = Der Rig

v

III ) p. 552, il ne scmblc

pas que 1‘interpret ion de cet hymne ait fait de grands progrte Cependant la

belle Edition critique du MUBh., qui met k noire portcc un texte soigneusemem

ctabii de I'Adiparvan, devrait rendre rooms hasardeux un nouvd examcn dc

cet hymne difficile, comme I'escime aussi M H. Weixer, qui a donne k cet

egard d'utiles conscils ZI1. VI I p. 93.

On 3a it que ce poemc unite delibcrcment la manicre dcs hynines vcdiqucs.

Limitation at decile dJs I’ahord par la prince de motifs vediques et par la

manicre dont ils sent amends et trade*. Ainsi la cascade de duels rappelle

immWiatem«it la pratique des hymnet aux Asvin du RV. II 39 et X 106

(cc dernier au moms attestant qu’il y avait dans cette sine une vieille tradi-

tion d’&nt^rtsmc a galimatias), Le vocabulairc, malgr* J'mtrusion dc quelques

mots recents, est foncifcremcn: mantrique. En revandu la grammaire cst

modeme, sauf les "traces*' banales \a k 6c (la resolution syllabique

° ndwtiyau " 10c tkant k ecartcr)
;
en particular 1’autcur n'a pas fait usage dcs

duel* en 4 qui pourtant txouvaient ici largement leur emploi. Tout ports a

croirc qu’il a surtout vise a rtnehcrir ssur le style dteusu et inooheient. ainsi

que sur le proctW par tfnigmes, qui caracttriscnt ccrtaines formes dc la pocsic

vedique.

Cette dcrm^rc consideration nous invite k limiter leffort de reconstruction.

II y aurait danger a fabler sur un type d’hymne a composition aerrfc. Et d une

manifre gfofrale il est plus prudent de depisrer I'imitation que de restaurer

:

e’est dans cet esprit que nous presentons cet essai. qui ne pretend pas asuudie

tcrutes les difficulties.

TEXTE RESTITUfe DE L’HYMNE AUX A$VIN

1 . pro purvagau purvajau cilrabhmu

gird va <rp> saffisd |mi) taponav anantcu

diryou suparqau virajau tnm&nav

adkiksiyantau bfwvaTubii r.'ifu5||

1 Adiparvan I 3 60 A 70. ed. Sukthankajl Nous dtnn* le* *tr. ici dc 1 a 11.

-Lea chill rr * sans abreviation de nom d’ouvrage concerncnt Ip Kcvuk L'abrtviation
" A " cofficmic les Atfvin.
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2. kircnmayau sakuni s&tnpardyau

ndsatyadasrau sunasau vcrijoyanlcu
|

sukram vayantaa tarcsa suvemdv

abkivyayanl&v astiaifl vivasvat
1

1

3. grastdm suparnasya baltna vortikdm

amuficatdm oivinau saubhagdya
|

lavat suvrltav anamanla mdyayd

<ye> sattarnau gd arund udavaham
||

4. $a 9 ti£c0 ffavastri$atafiftj dhenava

ckam vatsarn suvaic tarw dukanti !

nemagofthd vikitd ekadohands

tdv asviruju duhato gharmam uktkyam
|

5. ekirp ndbhim saptaSatia crdk iritak

p r a d h i $ v mya virftiotir arpild ardk
|

anemi cakratn panvartate 'jcrarn

mdydivinau <vdrfi> scmanckti carbarn
|

Titam
6 . e ka m cahram vartate dvddcs apradhi

sannabkim ekdkfcm amrtasya dhdroyam
|

yasmin devd adhi riitt visaktds

Idv aivinau muftcato md vi^ldatam
|

7. *indro <yathd> amrtaqi 9 vrtrabhuye

thodkoUdm aivviau ddsapatn\<k>
|

bhiltvd gtriw gd <k ta> muda carantau
tad dr*tam alma piatiiitd valasya

||

8. yuvdm diso janayatho dasdgre

sam<hia[tfl]murdkni ratkaya viycnii
|

tdsdrfi ydtam rwyo nuproyanti

devA manueyH ksilim aca rant i ||

9. yuvatn vartim vikurutko tifvorupdffts

It ’dkik^iyanti bhuvandrti viivd
|

te bhdnai'o *py anusrtds caranti

dcva manu^yati kgitim A c a r a n t i
1

1

10. tau ndsaiydi' asvinav dmahe i dtp

sjajam ca yarn bibkrthah pu$kaiasya
\

<e>tau ndsctydv amjtdv rtdvTdhdv

jte devas tat prapadcna Bute||

11. mukhena garbharn labhctdtfi yutanau

gatdsur rial prapadcna sutc|
sadyo jdto malaram atti garbhas

tAv asvinau mudcatko jivast gdh
]|
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VERS 1.

pia . . .saifisa :
“ tmcse" caractdristique, l’un dcs rares vcdismes pro-

prcmcnt grammaticaux de cc tcxtc. Mcme forme, avec mcme place

des deux dements, VI I 100 5.

purvagtiu : mot moderne. mats cf. d'une pan RV. puivtigdivan-, d’aulre

part RV. agrega- ct purogi.

purvojau : cf. Jna p&rvaji VII 53 2. Le terme analogue pnrZj&- est

Ipith&e dcs A. VII 73 I. et v. des paralldcs BergaICNE Pel. Ved.

II p. 431.

cilrabhani : mot purement vodique <du moins enmme adjcctif). epithfte

des A. Khil. I 3 5.

gird : entree dc ptusKuxs mantra.

t'fi r on peut sortger soit a un ^pisme pour tun (cf LUDWIG SDBohm. 1896,

5. p. 9). soit biett plutot a un vedisme pour rent deque! figure

d'aJIleure dans quelques mss.), comrot IV 41 2 ; les farts analogues

atdt pour le MhBh. par LUDWIG op. c. p. 8. 9 ct 16 sont trfc» peu

pmbanta

Mais 1c pfida a une syllabc de trup et i! est tentant d'cJiminer

va avec WELLER Zll VII p. 294. Ou nc prefeiera-t-on pas gardcr

t'a(ip) el risquer Sarnia <lre per* sing, dc subj. TEv6dique en -d)

[ H.S. ]
• ?

tapaniv orumtau : cette plate fin dc vers a pour die la multiplication dcs

epithetes duellcs qui ca racierise a- debut dtiymne. d l’emploi absolu

de tapana- au sens de “ qui torjrniente " part revendiquer X 34 7.

Mais cel emp-Ioi est except ionnel, ct d autre part manta dans le RV.

sc dit des choees, non dcs personnel On attend i Crtte place du

vere 1'instr. taposi, que dormc cn effet une partie dc la tradition manu-

scrite, ct qui rtfpond Jt larasa 2c ; 1c mot final sera d£s lore vanantau

(non attestl, mats aiafment rest ituable sur lindicatif RV. ednati,

varutti). HananXau (sur Ic present hanati, cf. HOLTZMANX Cram-

matischfs § 637) pourrait se prcvaloir do tdpasd. . .jaki X 83 2, /.

haniana AV. VII 77 3. mais est mal flouteau textuellement. M. HS.

inclincrait & garder lapanav mantau comme " split-compound

"

pour * ananlatapanau cf. tmantolejas

;

exemples pal is H. S PSL.

XXXIII p. 172 note 1

diryou iupatnau : Cf. divy'i supmid cpithetc des A. IV 43 3.

vnojau limanau : ici encore la proliferation des epitMUs duelles peut inciter

5 conserver virc<a-
“
pur ” (SB. et ailleurs, et attests aussi dans Ic MhBh

)

et It conferee h vimana-. avec NTlakantha. la traduction forgfc ad hoc

de " incompnrabfe Mais ce nest qu'un expedient. Si vimana-

est k entendre, comme il sembte. au sens rgvddiquc de " cdui qui me

1. Le* rexnarquf* qui tont acxvKr.pasnte* des initials
-

I I.S.” ?ont due* a M-

Helmer Smith, qui n birti vulu ooua fairc profiler dr la maitrise qu’il s'ti-t arqui*

cn roaiicn? dc mctriqac palie.
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sure", cette interpretation cntraine presque irkvitablcmcnt la restitution

rajaso. Comme au jjfida precedent la tradition manuscrite. incertaine

id d'aillcurs. aurait " dualist” ce mot meconnu.—On peut aussi, cnmme

daret le pada precedent, poser un “ split-compound " pour * virajam-

nsdnau
|
H.S. |

odhskfiyantou : cf. adkiksiydnti bkuvandm tiiva I 154 2 (mantra frequcm-

mcnt tcpris). Cette concordance presque totale du pada exdut la loc-

turn -kyipmtau.. Le plur. nt. tift/i peut passer pour un Wkiisme caracleri

s£ ;
toulcfots ii faut notcr que la mSm*. dausuk ftcure en deux aulres

passages du MhBli f Hopkins Great Epic p. 251. Ludwig op c. p. 15.)

Vers 2.

hbaymaya* Sakuitl

:

Cf. hiraiandyoh <takumh (applique au brdktnan ) TB. II

12 9 7 ;
I'assimilation des A. a des oiseaux sc retrouve ailleurs, cf. Ber-

GAIGNB op. c. II p. 443.

sampardyou : le mot cst vcd. tradif et epique, mai* n'apparalt nulle part

avec la vrtleur adjective qu'il postule ici et qu admet Nil. II s'agit ii

nouveau dc 1'cpitWtisation d un loc. sawparayt qu'nn a TB. au passage

pr£cit£ (cc qui est signifkatif 1 ) amst que Supanjildhy. V (10) 1, Le.

sens litre du mot paralt ftre “ qui sauve au moment critique ”, cf I'em-

ploi frequent <!e nik et dti pr- (ptparti) dans le RV. en liaison avee

la l^gmdc des A.

nasalyadasrau : ces noms des A se retrouvent ailleurs dans le MhBli., sinon

en dvandva, du moms en juxtaposition (v. Sorensen Index s.v. ; aussi

Saiva Up ed Mahadeva Sastri p. 108 1 4. Brhaddev. VII 6). C'cst

1'efTet ri'unc part du passage au sing, du duel rgvcdique m2satya, d autre

part du passage h l'ttat de nom propre de l'^pithete frcqucnte des A.

dasrd-. Des fomuiles comme ni'atyS- dasrd I 116 16 nnt ete assi-

milrfs au type aided . .
vatuiid, et out donne naissance «i une notion

geminee

sunnscu : mot rdwit. choisi peut-^tre par jeu avee le nom Nasatva I cty-

mologie populairc que Bergaigne op c. II p. 507 prend au s^rieux),

mais plus prcbabkmenc jarcc que Ics A. sont compares aux deux nati-

nes ndseva II 39 6 ; cf. aussi utii/iasau X 14 12.

vaijayantau : le mot a pu s’lntroduite ici en raison de sa frequence dans

1'cpofkc
;

rien nc le recommande pour k* sens et pluswurs mss. elimi-

nem ‘mu’’, dont la suppression permettrait de restitucr une tristubh

reguliere [toutefois M. H. S. fait observer qu'en rayant vai on banal tse

la tri$tubh sans 1'atneliorer, et qu’en pali la forme

cst licite, cf. pallaukasetthe manisovannacitte Vimanavatthu 290' (et

Prtavatthu 445'- > ; cf. aussi Prasna-Up. 1 8‘ sahasuaafmih saladhi

tarlammoh, Murid—Up. II 1 &“.] Emploi abeolu de jayatom en

parlant des A- VIII 35 11.

Sukun/i vayaniau : image jgvi§dique, cf. d'une part u2so bibhrati sukram
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VII 77 2 djt de l'Aurora, d autre part tantum.. .sawvdymfi II 3 6 die

du Jour et de la Nuit. Sukra- comma adject if est presque cxdusivc-

mcnt v6dique.

suvemau : mot nouveau < repris dans un parage voisin du MhBh*, cgalcmmt

archafcant l 3 147, rcjetc dans Ted. Slkthankar). Mala vimm- est

un mat de !a VS XIX 83, dans un passage* relatil aux Nasatya et a

cote ddamentation dc vayati d du darsatdifi vapub det- A.

abhityaymiau : cf. adhi tyayasva III 53 19 et avavyayann dnlam . .

.

vdsma IV 13 4 (dit d'Agni qui allunW* au matin, marque le d£pait dcs

tenebres ; cf. la note dc Geldner ad loc. et plus gcneralement 5ik<; GAr
.

1923 p. 4), Au vers TS. Ill 2 2 2 sc trouve la meme opposition de

ivkrdfH et &failcm I-e sens general est done clair : let A., en tnaant k

(vetement) blanc (de I’Aurore). envelo|>penl (i.e. cachent. comme on

a Urodhdya dans le texte de TS.) k (vftwnent; noir du soldi. C'est

Vallusion & la face sombre du soleil noaumc. conception bicn cannut

depuis les researches dc M. SlEC l. c .

Quest grammaticalemcnt vivesvet ? Malgrc 1 44 1 il est pen vraisemblabk

que I*auteur ail voulu poser un iwasvai neutre. Nous admettrons ptutft

qu‘A rimhatxm des fait* bien connua du Vida, il a era potivoir forget

par " Wortkurzung " un gdnitif partitif sans desinence, enrame on a dans

le RV.,pour cks finales cn t (peu importc si la Wortkurzung est ou non

authentique) pankrit d'rgkahut wmit-samit. Bicn entendu la restitution

d une finale de jagati vivasvalob ne serail pas impossible, mats die n'a

qu’un faibk- appui dans la tradition textudle. RappeJons enfin que dans

une citation vedique non identify chex Kir. XII 2 les A. sunt appeks

asitcu, et que 1c mantra oonnu sukntm it anydd yajaidm vam anydl

s'applique aux A. TA. I 10 1.

Vers 3.

a : trait bicn cocinu dc la Kgende des A- (I 112 8 et passim), mais I'animal

qui avale la caillc est 1c loup (X 39 13), jamais le suparnd-. Rappeloni

toutefois que pour le Nir, V 21 cc toup design* le soleil et que le su.

est un nom manifeste du soldi.

La forme rgvcdiquc de grata • est gwsild-. Notre texte donne la forme

modeme, qui figure a propos dc la Icgende en question Nir. l.c. NItimanj.

n
c
42 et chez les commontatcurs du RV.

umhhagdya : dausule de I 164 27 AV. VII 73 8 et ailkure.

c-d : corrompu cn apparcnce. cn fait vbc ft imiter la syntax* heurtec et les

brusques anacoJuthcs du Veda. 11 s'agit, semble-t--il, des ennemis des

dieux. du type de* Pfuji. qui, tentant demmener les vaches (kroWes par

eux, oot dO s'indiner devatit U puissance “magique" dcs A_ : d. VI

62 11 (et ci-dcssous 7c) pour les relations des A. avec les vachcs pn-

sonnicrok Cc sens pourrait etre obtenu au prix dc corrections legfcres,

ti vam \on peut conserver d'ailleurs tdvat, malgre la rarcte extreme du

mot comme entree dc mantra) suvrtidv (voc.1 o- m. yt sattamm mieux
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que l'accus. sallamdlf), car unc epith&c non raantrique comme

sattamo- peuf s'appuyer sur des ^pitWtes des A. comme indratamti puru-

!dma punMmtoma pvndZkatamd madkupAtami manittamd mrloydtta-

mll ytimakutamn ratiiitama vajasiltamBVTttdumlamd, Ptschet, Vtd Slud.

I p. 56], etc. I.a position d’un ye au debut du pada d fd’autant plus

plausible que le pada precedent finrt par -yayd, H.S.] restaure une isgatj

riguliftre.

La mention des gd aruudh rappelle celle des aruti&sak gTivah VI 64 3

ct gifv nruy&su de l’hymne aux A. X 61 4. Pour mdyayd, il est viai qu'avec

le moyen dc nam- le RV. utilise Ic datif, mais un instr. mdyayd. qui forme

d’ailleum une clausule rgvrdique frequente, s'explique de soi. La mdyit- des

A est alludfe TA. I 10 2 et cf. d-dessou* 5d

Restc l’epithite suvjltau, mot non v&lique. qui a pu s'introduire par

alliteration avec la mention usuelle de suvrt- comme tfpith&e du char des A.

Vers 4.

Prenant pied sur la mention des vaches faite au vers 3d. le po£te s'engage

dans des enigma* numeriques, proc&le essentidlement rgvedique.

a : les entries en jajff-, les finales en dhendvah. sont typiques des mantra.

Lc nombre tri'sad .. tasflh figure 1 164 48 <hv. a dugmes qui fournit

bcauoRip dc matdnaux a nntre tone) AV. X 8 4 (cf. aussi oe3s

VII 18 14 et MhBh III 133 25). II s'agit evidemment d'une enigme

sur I'anner, et I'on rapprochera ia la suite de HtLLEBKANor Vtd. Myth.

2me ed. 1 p. 58) le texte dr 8SS, XIII 10 11 qui donne le nombre de 360

comme total des hymnes ou vers aux A La juxtaposition des gdtnh et des

dhenavaH remente i 1 135 8.

b : cr. Ill 1 10. rdatif a 1'ctrc “ unique " qui re{oit le lait de femelks “ norm

breuses”, dans le symbolisme d'Agni.

L act if duhattli au sens de “ donner son lait doit etre un souvenir

des formes rgv6diques « inauthentiques, cf. Wackkrnagel KZ XLl
p. 312) de m£me sens aduhet duhiydl.

c: opposition analogue entre «a«a et sonuhid- II 12 8 et ailleurs

gharmam : le mot ear typique des A. (cf Bergaigne op. cii . II p. 470.

Geldner ad I 180 4. et notamment Repression gharmo dukyatt AV.

VII 73 I, hymne aux A.) pour designer le breuvage dc lait chaud dont

ils se tepaissent. Les mots-defs de oette str. figurent ddj& in 53 14

( gatxih • - - duhri. .
.
ghatmdm )

.

uklhyam : mot surtnut rgv&Iique. qui seit d’rpithetr aux A VIII 9 21 et

figure volontiers en dausulc. Par I'effct d'un transfert dont le present

hymne offre plusieurs exemples, le mot sert d'6pithite au gharmo .

Vers 5.

Suite des enigmes numeriques ; id encore les dements en sent emprun-

tfe it I'hymnc I 164, a savoir notamment la roue de Fannie avec a» 720

jours et nuits (cf. vers 11), l'dpithctc ajdra- appliquee h oette roue (vere 2
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ct 1-41, 1c mot ihpita. (vers 12 ct 14 : pour srita- V. VIII 41 6 AV. X 8 34

en context* analogue). Seule est aherrante l*4pith&c anetni. si die est aullien

tique : ellc pcut representer une divergence oonscienle d'avet sdnemi (cakram)

I 164 14 ; cf. aussi yuktiinemim dans un hymne aux A.. Khil. I 2 8.

samanakti : formation red., cf. sanumjatc Kir. Xll 7 & propas des A, et

VS. XXXII! 33. D'apr&s II 3 2 et 7 (etc) same*/- a pour regime Je

nom de la divmite ; il faut done rendre " (cette) force magique cant Ics

A.", comme on a aktdm dsurasya mayaya X 177 I.

carfwn : mot igvdiiquc. figurant 1 109 5 au dud. mais nulle part appli-

que aux A.—Le pada cst defectueux. une svllabe longue manquant

a la 5n* place devant la coupe : M. H.S. propose v4&. Ni esvmau maya,

ni mayeyaivitusu (ou mdydbhh aivinau. cf. V 78 6) ne satiafont pleine-

ment.

Vers 6.

Reprise du vers precedent Sur le char aux riouze rais, v. I 164 11.

L’exprrsaion saytxtt*/- figure aillcurs dans le MhBh. (Ill 133 25), passage

qui jiourratt porter i croire que la fin du pada a devait etre dvddaiopradMi,

mais difiddi'iram cst attest^ oomme cpithfte de I'ann6e AV. IV 35 4 ; prodhi-

a pu s'introduire d'aprts 5fi, et M. Weller 1’flimine Zll VII p. 294 I
Tau-

tefois M. H. S. de maintient. cf. ci-dessous] .—sur tkaem cakrom, v. 1 164 2

et 48 AV. X 8 7.

ftavfdbhim : substitut par modmute a tritahhi- 1 164 2 Khil. I 2 8.

rkdkfom : expression modeme mais la mention de Ydkfa- du char symbolique

figure I 164 13 AV. XIX 53 2.

amrtasya dkararfam : la 1*500 ftdsya dk.. qui a pour die quelqucs m»..

est ennforme aux formules fgv^diques en jtdsya dkarmur. ou dhdtayd etc.,

passim. Mais amrtasya cst possible, cf. IX 1 10 4 et son voisinage avec

niibhi- II 40 1 et passim. M. H. S. note qu'il y a lieu de cooaerver

ekdksam amrtasya, en admectant unc. “ haplologie mdtrique " (cf. A

critical Pali Did. s. v. occufrali), laquelle a sa place privitegtfe au

choriambe interne de la tn^tubh-jagatl, Dr* lore la lecture
• sarpfibhy

ekdksam de Weller l.c. est Statable

c : emprant presque littoral it 1 164 39, avec seule substitution du modem*

xisakta- (depuis AV.) i nifediib Detail typique : le MhBh. a conserve

la tmese du RV.. bien qu'avec le changcmmt de piC-dicat verbal en nomi-

nal die f&t devenue insolite.

md viridatam : formulation qui pcut reposer l*,rt5iU tlf veuatam de 1’hymne

aux A. V 75 7.

Vers 7.

Vers difficile. Le premier hcmrstiche paralt exalter les A. en tani que

destructeurs dcs forces ennemies. Lx mot dasapatni (it lire -1*. comme le

donnent quelques mss. ainsi que la refonte de la str. qui figure dans l'apparat
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dc Sukthankar) eat i?pithece dcs piir- cnnemies comine III 12 6 ; Ic mot

esc attestc dans un hymne aux A., Khil. I !2 1. Mais Ic pada a exige des

corrections : si la mention dti nom dlndra est authentique, die doit s'acconv

pagner ou dune particulc comparative iindto y*tU, i>idra iva ) ou d un

vobe distinct de tirodkattdm : on peut penser b vordkatdm (cf. par ex. VS
XX 68). Lls trois solutions ne dnnncnt qu'un rythme mediocre, la demiere

a du moms lavantage dc ne pas affaiblir la ctsuie
; vfdhatSm serait encore

plus risqul.

On peut tenter de garder vjttabhuyau, bicn que barbanr (cf. OEftTEL

Syntax ! p. 69): Ic mot a pu *e coewtituer h la faveur de la " dualisation
"

intense qu'attcste notre hymne, avec Ic sens de
M
faisant b nouveau les actes

(d^jii fails par Indra) L'autcur aurait-il pits parcille formation pour un

vtifisme? Un 'vrddhabkuyeu sevait un \km meilleur (b cause de VI 30

l), mais seloigne dcs donnccs toctuelte sans profit suffisant. Mais commc

le remarque M. H.S. notre interpretation dc rolesya 7d semWc appeter

en fin de la un * vftra . . .sugnifiant
M au moment de voire victoire sur Vftra ",

soit peut-ftre vrtrot&rye (forme du RV.) I On sait que dans leg texte?

palis Vatjcbhu rcmplacc Vftrahcn- commc cpithctc d'Indra ; si cctte deforma-

tion frail connue d» cnmpjlateurs du MliBli* un vfirabhuye loc sg. (cl

abhibkuya- cn face dc abkibhu ) a pu remplacer vjiruhatyc, H.S.|

Sur le* relations des A. avec \e cycle d’Indra, v. Bergaigne op. cit II

p. 435.

tirodkatldm : prubablcmcnt
M
injonctif" vedique b valour de preterit.

bhittrd girim : cf. ohinatsy adixm VIII GO 16 . analogue I 116 20 dans la

Icgende des A. C’«rt la reprise de I'alhision faite 3d au rapt dcs

vachcs et b leur reconqufte par !e$ A., mai* la teneur de cd tst dfrfr force.

gdht undatarantam Significrait b la ngucur u
faisant sortir la vachc " (uda*

earant- avec valeur causative 5
). Mieux vaut Svidemment lire

jid fplur.,

commc 3d ct lid) mudd Jcf. muda VIII 39 7) carontau. Commc le

fait observer M- H. S., asvina.

u

d:sloquc le rythme, mais par quoi le

remplacer? La resolution vMique gadk fausaerait le mfrre. Si, com-

me il semble, la syllabe manquante est cede qui suit f£(4), on peut

aonger b sattiudacarailau Hopkins Great Epic p. 294 garde aivinau

et acceptc I'hypermfrrie.

d : le minimum dc corrections scmblc donne par la lecture ted dfrfamahad

pratitau balasya
,
ce qui avec le pada c foumit le sens "les A apr&i

avoir fendu Ic mootagrve, s'avangartt avec joie, out rejotnt les vachcs

par la puissance visible de leur force Le vers, trte plat ct non exempt

de modernisme, aurait. ainsi du moins son rythme preserve. Mahni
se dit des A. V 73 3 et le compost drtlanuthon- peut s’autoriscr dc RV.

dntdvirya-. Mais il set dvidcnt qu il scrait plus sati&faisant de recon-

nattre dans vdasyo le nom du d^mon Vala dont la mention cat an did
attenduc en pareil contextc (cf. par ex. le vers pr&it£ VS. XX 68).

Auqud cas praikitd ma^querait un substanlif determine par valasya,

soit peutStrc •
firatidkd

.

comme on adpadhZ toldsya II 12 3. ct (samu-
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di )- caranlau do c prendrait valeur dc vcrbc personnel coenme il arrive

cn mamt passage du RV, pour 1c participe present.
f
tad dislam ahnd

prathila talasyo pourrait ctre conserve "le jour cn fut lemoin lorsque

\t vain- fut ouvert ", m posant (troth- caus. (d oii le rvom verbal (tra-

tkili-) comme equivalent rT apa-vj- qui figure dans les formules vtVdi-

ques analogues, v. Oldenberg ad 11 12 3. H.S.

Vers 8.

yuvam : notcr k nomtn. post-v&lvqoe.

diio janayatho dasa : sous reserve que (’expression date diS n’apparait pas

avant la prose vedique. la creation des dii- attribute a tdlc ou telle

divinite est mentionnfe X 90 14 AV X 7 34 et XIII 4 34.

samanam murdhni

:

la correction sammiamurdktn(h) s'impose, et am&iore

le tnriie |la 3me longue de 46 4c 5a 6a 6c 76 8c 9c 10ad lie 6‘aceoir.

pagne d'unc oisurc apres la quatrirint. II. S.| : 1c mot s'appliquc aux

da- TS. IV 3 11 4 ct parallels.

ia!kayo : nc peut representer di recrement I'instr. rathayd du RV„ e'est ici

rkcessairemen! une £pith$te de dii-,

c : cl. pour la construction nominate de yitam les phrases mdma yatam

dnuvartmdnah AV. Ill 8 6 asya. ..yatam X 8 8 .

deva menuiyah : asynd&e commune <m vfdique

kyitim dcaranli : “sc dirigcnt vers leur dwnnire" : emploi vAdique des deux

tames.

Vers 9.

a : cf. uarrunri carata dmundue. . . virupe I 113 3 fdit du Jour et de ia Nuit).

vikumtho : 1 elimination de la syllahe in. r&ablissam une tristubh. sup-

primerait du memo coup un in'-fcr- avec une acceptxm peu vedique de

“ manifester, deployer" (cf. aussi kjnulkak dans l'hymne aux A. X 39

11). Autre, Hopkins op. c. p. 307. M. H S. incline ausai a garder la

" cadence upanisadopali " en attirant I attention sur ic rapport de 9c

a 8a semblabie h celui de 26 a Ic II rappdle aussi que vt-kj- cat idio-

mabqup en m. ind. avec varna- et que le preverbe va bien avec le mot

suivant.

fiitarupa- : forme cxclusivcmcnt vedique ou archaisante.

6 : v. le vers Id. Emprunt presque textuH d I 154 2, I’entrte en
M
/e’ pou

vant provenir du ptida c-

c ; cl. d'une part eti tyf bhdndrah... 3»r6 VII 75 3, d’autre part (trd bhd-

ndvah surate V 1 1, cc qui dornie quelque appui & la fotme inceitaine

anuntaj.

d : = 8d. Type de refrain rgvediquc.

Vers 10.

dmake : la forme n'a pour appui que l'hapax make a VI I 97 2 i padap.

make) qui e*t une 3me pers. et a pour subject un nom de divinity. Imahe
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serait cvidemment la correction la plus simple, a moins de rccourir 4

navamake ou sluo&mah* sugg£r& par qudqucs mss., qui ont I' incon-

venient d'alttax la structure de la str. M H. S. se demande si Ton a

fait sur niahita- " laudatus" une lrc pere. du moyen make "laudo"

(pour mohayt), et a-maht “magnoperc extollo'*. Les ccrivatns pahs

ont BOUveM h&it6 s'ib devaieflt reformer sur le participe ita- un prfeent

•ali ou -ayali .

b : ci I’epith&e des A. (nifkarasTOja X 184 2 AV 111 22 4 Khil. IV 8 2.

Itdvrdhau : il faut se garder de toucher a ce mot rgvMiquc. typiqtic, ^pitWte

des A. I 47 1 et ailleure. Amrtau est £galement £pith£te des A. V 42

18.—La fautc metrique cst au debut ; il amble qu’on doive lire clou

ndsatyau. bien que nous aynns r&olu d’diminer ce schema metrique de

86 [H. S.| ; e(fju alternant avec (au lOe comme e(at 116 avac tal lOd.

fie divas : il a’agit du locatif dc comme le montrent les alliterations en

ffe- teller que I 2 8. 23 5 etc. D’ailleuns 1’entrte fti devas paralt engager

le vers dans le cadre de IV 33 116 ou de X 55 Id. Mais nous sommes

cn presence d*un debris fvolontairc?), dont la suite a H6 rcmplacce par

la dausule de 116.

Vers li.

a et 6 : cnigmes dc type vtfique, analogues A cdles que Bergaigke op. c II

p. 48 sqq. a mcucilhcs autour d’Agni. mats dont 1'original exact scmblc

manquer. Nous entendons le sens littoral comme suit :

M
les deux jemnes

gens les A, oomme dans le RV.. passim ? En ce cas on pourrait rap-

procher vaguement X 184 2 Du moins peut-on dire que la position

d’un dud a M favorMe par les duel* qui prudent
]
concoivent le foetus

par la bouche [on attend plutflt le moyen labhtldm, donn£ en fait par

certains mss. |, le mort le procrce par la pointc du pied'*. On peut

comparer tris vaguement I 164 7. M. H. S. prtffcre prendre yuvanau

comme vocatif et garder labhalam comme 3me pers. de Timp^ratif

:

“ qu'elle (i.e., la mere mentionnee lie) congorve par la bouche, 6 jeuneB

gens’*.

sadyo jaio : entree dc mantra IM 5 8 VIII 77 8.

mdtaram.,. : cf. mitdra girbho alii X 79 4.

fivase : infinitif vddiquc connu On hesite A rccourir A la correction trop

fadle fitas* nah (comme on a dans l*hy. aux A. II 39 6). Gdh forme

clausulc I 91 22 et passim, et la mention se raccovde aux vers 3d et 6d.

Muc qui cst caract£ris*iquc de la diction des hymnes aux A., figure

en compogme de g6 I 61 10 IV 12 6.

Vers 12.

La str. 12 qu’on n'a pas reproduite id, est de caracterc moderne,

metriquement rfgulifcre, et a pour seul but de foumir le lien

avec la prose qui suit
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L*x coupes tout le long des str. 1-11, sont bit® marqudrs. cc qui cst

pJutot vedique qu’6pique. Mail U taut ajoutcr (H. S-l que cette tradition

est maintenue, sinun exag£r&\ dans les ancicnnes IJponusad et dam 1c canon
pali ; les pada longs i

" contamin^s ") 2b 9a s'expliquent cn fonction de la

coupe obligatoire-

Bref, si le style est pseudo-vedique, le rythmc est upani$ado-pa!i.

Maw, dans le style racmc, il y a un liait qui, $e retrouvant d’ailleurs

en vMique (Bloomfield RVRepit. p. 5 sqq. et passim) commc en pali,

est un element instruct! f de restitution : e’est la concatenation qui joint entre

dies le* strophes : nous avons note par des caractcrcs espaefe les mots do

rappel. II suffira d'y ajoutcr les indications suivantes 1

Aivinau sc trouve cn outre dans 3b Ad 5d 6d lb fee qui rend 7c suspect)

10c et lid ; k 6a et 9a le nom est rcmplaoe par le pronorn yuvam. tandisque

(’invocation par les noms propres NasatyaDa&rau mfft pour les str. 1-2 qui

torment un yugmaka.

lx rappel devah (9d lOd) est fori banal, et le lien entre 6b et la suppose

que amjtasya 6b, lecture metriquement difficilior. remonte a I’auteur de

I'hymne. Les lecons dvdda&aram et dvadaiafnadhi ctant toutes deux coi-

rectes, nous avons cn denuere analyse un archetype k surcharge, soit

:

dram
dvddai apadhi Or prodkt

-

est ostainement mama frequent (k lepoque

m question) que ne Test ora- (la rcuc du cakravartin est sakossma, Digha N.

II 172 10 v. aunt Visuddhimagga 196 30 Udana 76 26). ct justement pradki-

dcablit le lien attendu entre 5b et 6a, et cela par un mot peu banal : autre-

ment. ce serait 5 ab ardk : 6a dvMaUiam.

1- A partir d’ici, nous tianacrivona unc communication par lettre qua biflD

voulu nous taire M. Helmei Smith. L'appbration de lo kn dr la “concatenation"
tai revient.



ON THE ORIGINAL TEXT OF THE KRSNA-EPIC

By

WALTER RUBEN, Ankara (Turkey)

It is a wdl known (act that the Brahfrutpurdrut (B) contains the short.

recension of tire story uf the youth and the heroic deeds of Sri Kf$oa.

that there is a fuller record of the same recension in the Viwupuuhia (V),

that the Kjsija-cpic of the V has been composed afresh in that of the

BkoiavcUopuidtw l Bh ) ,
BrahmaioxvarlatyuratiG ( Vai ) and Harivatftia1

(H), and that in " V and H sometimes characteristic expressions and

whole fragments of stanzas are identical.*' 3

It is my intention to show in this papei that it is possible to reconstruct

a recension of the Krsoa-story yet by far shorter than that of the B, and

this shortest text-form may be the oldest obtainable "archetype’* of the

Krwa epic. In order to reconstruct this archetype we have to compare

carefully the B (plus V) with the H. Both these texts arc nearly identical

in the first " pur&oic
'

part of the H. i.c. the cosmogony, the genealogies

of the gods and kings etc., the so-called paficalak$ana. ' and likewise the

second pan of the H comprising the life-story of Sri KfSOa is fundamentally

the same as in the B—besides enormous interpolations in the H. Now the

point of greatest interest is this that when we take away these interpolations

of the H. which can be recognised easily. I hear the remaining stanzas of the

H are even less in number than those of the B *

The stanzas of the B not to be found in the H can be easily omitted.

They arc not at all important for the report of the actions of the hero-god.

They are rather superfluous and may therefore be regarded as later additions.

The interpolations in B and V arc usually songs of praise, hymns of the god

Sri Krwa (31*. 33*-38“). But those of the H are for the most part fuller

descriptions of the situations suggested in the text (V—4*, 17* ; the same in

V :29*). This difference hints at the literary and religious character of

these texts. In the following pages we will oppose Krsoa’s KSliya-adventure

of the B against the same in the H. and we shall see that the archetype

reconstructed in this fashion, contained only 33 stanzas, the B 56, the V 80,

the H 109, the Bh 68. the Vai 168, the Padmapuribta 6 and the Afpiipurdna

only one stanza.

L Wilson, Vt^riufsurana 1, p. CIX *q.

2. Windisch, UcbfT das Drama Mrcchokafika und die Kr?nai*'Z*'nde. Verb,

d kil.Ge. d Wm. *. tamfe. phi], hist. Kl. 37. Bd. 1885, p. 474 ; Boltzmann.
Das Mchabhdrata und stint Teilt IV. 1895, p. 37 ; TADfATRlKAR, The KrW**
problem, Annals of the Bkand. Or. Res. Inst. Poona 1901. 269 sqq., £76. 296. KlRFFl.,

Kjffuu JuttndgtschickSt in den Purina in : BeitrAge zur Liteiaturwissenachaft und
Geistesgeachichle Indien*. Bonn 1926, pp. 299 *q.

3. Kirfxl, Das Purina Pancalakjana, Bonn 1927 pp. XXVIII. XXXlll. XLIL
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As regards the stanzas common to B and H. some are indeed verbatim

identical (6ab. Tab, 13ab, 15, 16b, 17b. 18b. 20. 30) and it may be mentioned

that these stanzas are no common phrases, but the decisive words of the

chapter Out of these stanza 20 shows that in the old KrW»*epic there

were sloka3 with 6 padas. Further on * some stanzas of B and H are rather

similar to each other (e.g 8, 13cd, 19) ; but others 1 14. 21—24) differ

so widely from onr another that perhaps not everybody will acknowledge

that they are remnants of the old archetype at all It is impossible in these

cases to reconstruct the wording of the archetype, But something like these

stanzas must have been in the archetype, and the difference between B and

H is not greater than the difference between two recension* of many stanzas

of the MahSbhflraia and Rameyaria ! I count 33 slokas of the archetype

in this chapter
;
but it may be that there were some more the remnants

of which can perhaps be found in the interpolations 16*— 17 amlaiauak

GTutldnanah ) or 23*—24* [dmlak praskhalito Jttch $khalitc).

It is interesting to observe The stanzas 7cd. 12ab, 18cd ; they show how

one line (two padas) of the archetype—preserved in one recension—became

a couplet of two lines ifour padasj in the other recension. Moreover a

second type of text-corruption can be studied lather often : single pBdas have

been removed from their original sioka ; this deterioration too happened

mostly in H (28c, 25a, 32a), seldom in B (27c).

As regards the wording of the archetype, we may follow in general the

B instead of the 11 because in the B there are less interpolations than in the

H. But, for instance, the text of stanza 27 has been altered in B (and V) on

account of the preceding interpolation of the hymn of the serpent-women.

Further on there arc at least some rare stanzas til which V and H agree against

B (9a, lid, 13a, 15a, 16a. 18b. 20c). In these cases V and H have kept the

old wording of the urchetyjre, although V. owing to its interpolations, may be

regarded as an offshoot of the B. In other cases V has innovations against

B and H !3d, 15d. 32a). It will be useful to compare manuscripts of all

these texts, as for instance in stanza 20 one single manuscript nf B agrees

with tire H and V against the printed edition of lire B. In the same way

the critical comparison of these three texts will be decisive with regard to

the textual valuation of the different manuscripts, for instance when SukthaN-

kak will begin his critical edition of the H !

In tire following chapter of the Kaliya-advcntunr, on the left side has

been printed the text of the B (and V) ; the figures of the V arc added in

parentheses (). On the right side is the text of the H. The figures of all the

interpolations are marked by an asterisk (M. The rare vorix Uctionts are

taken from the following printed editions.

H:l) ed. Venkateavar Press. Bombay sam. 1983, oblong.

2) ed. Ramachand racist ri Kinjavadekar. Poona 1936 who cites the

manuscripts ka. kha, ga. gha.

B r ed. Anandasrama S. S.
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V: 1> «1 Bombay 1853.

2) ed. by Bhagavata Bhaskarasuta Visvan&lha. oblong.

3) cd. Bombay 1824 *aka.

Wilson, Works IX (London 1868), lias used three manuscripts (vide ibid,

vol. VI, p. CX1V) which differ only a little from one another. In paren-

theses ( ) the figures of corresponding stanzas of the Bh are noted, but the

wording of this Purhiia differs so much from B. V and H that it cannot be

used for the reconstruction of the archetype. Nevertheless it is quite clear

that the Bh is to be derived from the recension of the B <33', 35', 29; or

rather V-reccnaion (37*). Only in feloka 9 of the interpolation 17" there

may be some similarity between H 9 and Bh 9c ; that may lie explained

as a borrowing of Bh from the H, Further on the Bh has some inter-

polations of its own : after sloka 1 the Bh tells soma story of the cows, bow

they were poisoned and restored to life by Bri Krsna (Bh. 15. 48 -52). The

same story occurs in Vai 19. 1—7. Instead of iloka 14, the Bh : 16. 12 sqq.J

gives 9omc particulars about dreams and omina of the herdsmen by which

they came to know the adventure of Krsua The speech of Balarama '23—24;

is omitted in the Bh (16, 16) At the end of the chapter the Bh adds some

12 yokas ( 17, 1—12) about the previous history of Kaliya.

In the Padmapujatui (272. 128-134) the story is told in the shortest

way. In the B—V—H the Kuliya-snake has 5 heads, in the Bh a hundred

(16, 28), but in the P{129) one thousand !

The Vai (IV, 19) finally contains all the material of the Bh and some-

thing more. It is therefore the youngest among these texts. As regards

the wording there is no more any connection between the B V Bh H and

the Vai. The tight and the whole story is told in very short terms (8—13).

Then follows au episode of the queen of the. make Sura* who. after praising

Sri Kr?i)a in a hymn (15—32) ending in a sravaoaphala (33 sq.). is dis-

missed by Kproa very kindly to the Goloka (55—57 J. Instead uf her, Kreija

gives to Kaliya a shadow-queen (cbayil (cf. the shadow Sita of the Vai.

Kwmafntrcna and Adhyalmcranwyana : Printz in Bcilraft tur Literatur-

wisseMxhojt und GtisltstnchiclUc Indians : vide supra, p. 109 sqq.

)

After that follows a corresponding episode how the victor Krsna kindly

sends the defeated Kaliya to his original abode in the ocean and Kaliya on

his part praises Sri Krsna in a hymn (75 sqq.) ending again in a iravariaphala

(93 sq-). This hymn may be used as a charm or (written on a birchbatk

which is used for manuscripts in NW-India) as an amulet against snake-

bite {%). In the three older texts no such charms arc mentioned. In the

Bh !G, 61 sq. we arc told that he who recites this Kaliya-adventurc, may

not fear snakes, and that he who bathes in the Jumna in the spot where

Kaliya was defeated by Sri Kpjna, becomes free from all his sins. But

only in the Vai the snake is as holy and inviolable as the Brahmanas Accord-

ingly in the Vai is missing the topes of the V 63 sq. (in 37) and Bh that

the snakes arc bad because God made them had. and that they therefore

should not be beaten by the God. On the ghat in Brindaban there is now-a-
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days a small temple with the image of the snake and a Brahmana is reciting

the story of Kaliya for the pilgrims there but it is a pity that I forgot to ask

him what recension he was reading

Then the Vai contains Ur? previous history of Kaliya with fuller de-

tails than the Bh ; it mentions Saubhari (123 sqq.l and his kindness to the

fishes. The story of this saint is one of the oldest contents of poraipc texts

(Pargiter. Ancient Indian Historical Tradition. 1922. pp. 56, 73),

Suddenly the Vai returns to the light of Kr?na against Kftliya ( 136

sqq.) and to the lamentations of the herdsmen and R&dhS (146 who is not

mentioned in the older texts). BalarAma's consolation (151 sqq .

>

is missing

in Bh. Finally K^na. shining like the rising sun, comes out of the water

(163). These last stanzas {136 sqq.) are so abruptly annexed to the previous

story that we have to search for a strong textual reason. But as long as

we do not know the source of the Vai -in general it must have been similar

to the Bh we cannot dear up this problem. Perhaps the author of the Vai

found no better way to reintroduce the speech of Balar&ma missing in Bh

Kauvaimmanan;

B. 185 ; V. v. 7 ; II. 11 . 11 sq.; Bh. X. 15. 47—16 ; Vai. IV. 19 ;

P 272, 128—134.

1) EkadA lu vmd R &mam kadficit tu tada Krqo
Krsoo VrndSvanam yayau

|
vina Samkareanena vai

|

vicacara mo impair cacara tad vanam ramyam

vanyapuspastagujjvalab
|

1(1) kAmarupi vara.nar.ah
||

1

(Bh 47)

1“) H : kakapakgadharab Srimab chySmah padmadalek^aijab
|

srivatsen orasa yuktah sasanka iva nirmalah || II 2

sahgaden agrahastena 1 parjikajodbhinnavarcaaa
|

sukumSrAbhitiumena krAmtavikdlnHagfiminA || H 3 it

pite pritrkarc nmum padmakihjalkasaprabhc1
|

sukgmr vasfino vasanc sasarpdbya iva toyadab
|
H 4 ||

vawavyApfltayuktabhyArp vyagrftbhyfltp gahdarajjubhilj

bhujabhyarp sadhuvrttabhyaip pujitabhyim divaukasaib" |1 H 5 ,|

sadriarp pupdatlkasya gandhena kamalasya ca
|

raraja efisya tadb&lye mciiaug(hapu(am roukham
||
H 6

4ikMbhis tasya muktabhl ramja mukhapaftkajam*

vrtam saspadapahktibhir yatha syat padamandalam
1 1
H 7 l|

tasyarjunakadambadhya ntpakandalamalini

raraja mala sirasi naksatrarjarp' yathS divi
|[ H 8 ||

sa taya malaya virab 4ugubhe kapthasaktaya*
|

mcghamA15mbuda$yamo nabhasya iva mOrtiman || H 9 ||

1* 1) padena : kha 2) sonnibhe : kha 3) Mufimanh 4) mandakun : ka

S) pi: kha 6) sarvapugpayA: kha.
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eken Smalapatrena kapthasutravalambtna
|

raraja baitiipatrepa mandamAnitakampinfi [| H 10
|

kvacid gayan kvacil kridaijts caficuryaqts ca kvarit kvacit
|

pamavtidyam initisukham vadayaips ca kvacid vane
||
H 11 ||

gopaveriunt sumadhuram bamat tarn api vadayan

prahttdan&rthaip ca gnvArp kvacid vanagato yuvfl || H 12 ||

gokule'mbudharasyAma£ cacAra dyutiman prabhuh
|

rente ca tatra ramyasu citra.su vanarajlyu
|| H 13 l|

mayfiraravaghusiAsu madanoddipanleu ca
|

mcghanadaprativyuhair naditasu samantatah
||
H 14 |'

sadvalacchannantargasu siEndhrabharatjasu ca
|

kandalamalapatrasu’ sravantlsu navarp jalam || * II 15
||

kesarSgAip navair gandbair madam lisvasitcipama lh
|

abhtksriam nihsvasantlsu ksmini^v iva nitva-_ilr
|| H 16 ||

sevyamano navair vAtair dramasaipghAtanibsrtaib
|

tAsu Kr»o mudam lebhc taumyAsu vanarajtsu
|| H 17 ||

sa kadacid vane tasmm gobhil.i saha paribhraman

dadaria vipulodagrarp” gAkhinarp akhinAip varam
|| H 18

||

tsthitaip dharaoyam meghabham nibnjarp dalasarpcayail) 1 "

gaganarddhocchritakaram parvatabliocadh^rirjam
|| II 19 ||

nilaci(roi‘igavan.iais ca sevitarp bahubhih khagaih
|

phalaib pravalais ca ghanaib sendracapaghanopamam
|| H 20 ||

bhavardkSravitaparp latApuspasumauditam
1

vittlamulavanatam pavarambhodadhanpam
||
H 21 ||

adhipatyam hr anyesaip tasjra detasya ^AkhinAtn

kurvftnatp SubhakarmAparp niravariant anatapam
||
H 22

||

nyagrodharp parvatagrabharp Bhaodlram nAma nSmatab
|

dr$(vA tatra matirp cakre nivasaya tatab" prabhult
| ,

H 23
||

sa tatra vayasa tulyair vatsapalaih sah anagha
|

rtme vai vasararp” Knoalj purA svargagato yatha
||
H 24 ||

tarp krldamApant gopoliih Krsnarp Bhandlrnvnsinam
|

ramayanti sma bahavo vanyaih krldanakais tada
|

H 25 ||

anye sma parigAyanti gopa muditamanasah

gopalah Krsnam ev anye gnyanti ama ratipriyAb
1 1 H 26 ||

te$Arp sa guyatam eva vadayam asa viryavan
|

panjavadyantarc vepurp tumbivltjam ca tatra ha
1 1

II 27
1

1

kadacic cArayann eva rAI.i sa govreabheksanah
||
H 28 ab

||

2ab) mi jagim atha Kalindim | cl. jagama YamunAtlram
Bh. 47d) latalamkrtapadapam ||28 cd||

lolakallolnsAlinim
|
2ab l2ab)

7) dantipj kha 8) yojitsv iva samantah : kha D) gn* : ka 10> patra : kha
11) da: kha 12> divasapukha 13) th3:ka 2ab 1) ma:ka.
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2*) H tarapgapAAgakupIflrn varispac&sukh&niBjn
|

Inrri ca padmotpalavatlrp dadaraa YamunSip nadlm
|| H 29 |(

sutlrthaip svadusalilaip hradinlrp vegagaminlm I

toyav&todyatair vc«aii avaitimitapadapfim
1

1

II 30 ||

hanisatoraodavodghu^lILiTi saratsais ca ninaditam1

|

anarghamithunaii* caiva 9evitam mithuntcaraili
||
H 31 ||

jalajaih pranibhib klrr^rp jalajair gupail)
|

jalajaib kusurnais citrArn jalajair haritodakam
1 1 II 32 (I

prasrtasrotacaranarp pulinasrojiimapdalain

avananabhigambhiraip padnuromanuraAjitam || H 33
|

taiaccbedodarArp kamani tntarartgavalidharAm
|
H 34 ab

|

2cd i UraittmlagnapAi/unighaib

Arwanclm iva sarvatah

phcr*aprahi^uvaclanilm

prasannarp hamsahas:rum

||
2cd (2cd) || ||

34cd
||

3*1 H : rucirotpalaraktcmhlm 1 natabhrurp jalajeksaitftm
|

hradarfirghalala^antani kantam saivalamurdhajam || II 35 ||

cakravAkastanatatitp tiraparSvayatananam

dlrRha&rotayatabhuj^m AbhogasTavaoftyatSm || H 36 ||

KlraodavAkundalinlrp arimatpankajalocaram
|

taiajabharai)o|)eiarp m3rwpirmalamekhal3m
|| H 37 |[

vanplavaplavaksaurnarn sarasai^vanupuram
|

kasadiniikarajp vaso vasanaw hanisalalc^arvira
||
H 38 |j

blumanakiBnuliplilfijnip kumalak$aijabhfl$it3ni
|

nip6na.<vapadapidani nrtohib plnapayodhaifini
||
H 39

||

svApadocchistasalilam ^ramasthanasaipkulam
|

tain samudrasya mahistm iksamApah samantatah
|| H 40 ||

3) tasya^i catimatabhlmam

vi$agnifcanabhu$itani x

hradfw Krdiyanagasya
|

rffld4rrs^Llva3bhI$aij?im 1

1

3 (3)

cacara radrant Kr^rio

Yamunam upasobhayan
|

tArn caran sa oadlrp <re$thAm

dadarsa hradam uttamam

II H 41
|

4*) II : dirKharp yojanavistararp dustaram Ttidasair api
|

Rambhliam aksobhyajalarn m^kampam iva sagaram
|| H 42 ||

toyajaih Svapadais tyaktaip ^unyarp tnyacaraih khagaih |

agftdhenflmbhasa pumam mcghapuyam iv Smbatam
||
H 43 ||

duhkhopasaTpyaip sasarpair vipulau vilai.'j
|

vi$firai)ibhavasyagncr dhumena paiive$titam
||
H 44 !l

(45 vide infra).

Skasad apy asaincaryarp khagair akaiagocaraili
|

troe?v api patatsv apsu jvalantaui iva tejasa j, H 46 ||

2* 1) vi : ka 2) anyomya : ka. kha, Kha 3) kha um. H 32 ! 4) prSathita : kha

5) parJca : kha
3* l) rudhi : ka. kha 2) i» : kha

3) 1) Srtavinaam : V 2) dadrfe V 3) fitiva : V,„
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sarnantfd yojanamsagrarp devair api durasadair. H 47 ab

(cf. H. 42 ab)

4ab) vndgntna visarata vi«analciia ghoreoa

dagdhatlramahataram |
jvaJaprajvalitadmmam 1 |47cd

4ab 1 46b)

5*) B, V : vfttahatambuvikscijaspaT^adaRdhavihaiTigamam |

4cd(4cd) (cf. Bh 16,4 sq.)

tam ativa mahSraudram mjtyuvaktram' ivaparam |

5 ab (5 ab)

6*1 H : vrajasy oltaratas tasya krceamatre nirfimaye
|
H 48ah

4cd) vilokya dntayam asa tam drstva cfntayaro asa

btugavSn Madhusudanab Kt»o vai vipulam hradam l|

II 5cd (5cd)
||

|

|1 48 od
||

7*) H : agadham dyotamAnam ca kasyayam mahato hradafj*
|

11 49 ab

Sab) astnin vatati du$(atma

(cf. H 50b) asmin sa Kfiliyo nSma

KaSiyo ‘sau viySyudhab
|

kalanjanacayopamalj ||49cd||

Gab (6ab)

6*) II : uragadhipatih saksad dhradc vasati d'uupah
|
H 50ab

5cd) yo maya nirfitos tyaktvA utsijya saga ravisa

m

du$to nastah payonidhau* yo may* viditab puifi || 50cd
||

|| 6cd (6cd)
||

I

9*) bhayit patagarijasya supamasypraya&nah
|
H 51ab

6) teneyam duiitd sort'd Yamuna sagaramganr. 7ab (7ab), 51cd

na narair 1 godhanair vfipi ahhogyam’ tat pa&inam hi

tre&rtair upabhujyate9 apeyarp ca jatttthinftm
|
45ab'

|

II 7cd (7cd)
|| |

10*) H: upabhogaih parityaktam «ira«! trisavarjarthibhib
|
45cd

bhayat taiy* oiagapater niyam dck> niscvyatc
|

tad idam daruj^kiram aiapyaip rOdhaAadvalani
|
52 ||

s&varohadrumaro ghoram kinjarp narfilatadrumaili
|

raksitarp sarpatijasya sacivair aptakaribhih || 53 ||

vanarp rurvisayikAiam visAnnam iva duhsprsam
|

tair Aptakanbhir nityam sarvatab parirak$itam
|| 54 |'

saivalanalinat£ capi vfksaih ksudralatakulaih 1

kartavyarrargau bhrfijett hradasyA-sya ta(3v uhhau
1 1

55
|

4ab) 1) jvalitodakajn : kha 5*) 1) cakram : V, 7*) 1) kasywbtji sumahad

dhradam : kha

5cd) 1) nidhim : V
8) l) gopair : Vj 2) jywn : kha 3) jivyate : VrI
10*) 1) -uidbhis : ka, gha 2i tatayad asya : kha 3) kgupa : kha
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7ab> tad asya * ndgardjasycfl karlavyo nigraho mayd Hab (Sab), 56ab

11' > H yath tvarp saridambhoda bhavec chivajalisayi l| 56cd

7cd; nityatraatab : sukham yena

cflrcyor i'r<i/<7vas4nah

||
Sod (8 cd)

||

g) tladarlhatn nrlukc 'smin

avatiro roaya kjtal?

yad t'5/iw uipalkcslhdndm

karya sasli^- durCilmmuim

II 9 (9) l|

9) lad mam tvStidurasUiam

kadambam urusikhinam

adhituAy ot/wlisyam!

vrajojabhogya ca vatha

nai;c ca damite mays
|

57 ab

barvatra* sukliasatjicara

satva’.MhaEukhairayi

1157 cd
||

Liadarthaiji ca \iiM 'yam1

vraje ‘smin gojiajanma ca
|

:unisam utpathastl’ikn.im

mgraharfharii duniitnianAm

II W ||

cnair.‘ kadambam anrhya

tad cva Si£ulllay5
|

vimpatya tirade ghotr

damayigyami Kaliyam 1,59,1(trade ’smin jlvanaiinal)

||
10 ( 10 ). |l-

12*) H evaipkrt* bohuviryaip lokc khyatim gami$yaii
||

6(1

lOab) Kthaip vicintya baddhvi ca'

gadharn parikarem tatab |

llab (llab)

sopasjtya oadltlr&m

baddhvb parikaiarp didbam
|

lab

13*) H : aroliac capalah Kranah kadambasikhararp mnefci
|| led

Krsnah kadambaiikhamJ lambamano gharukrtib 1

|

2ab

10 cd) nipnpAta kuidc tatra

sarparajasya vegatah 5

|
lied (lied) (Bh 16,6) ||

11) tenipi 1 palold talra

fc$obkilalf sa mahatrrfldflA
|

(Bh. 7ab)

atyarthadilra>atirTi5‘ ca 1

tAffls cSsincan" mahlrulian

|J »2 ( 12 ) ||

luadamadhye ' karoc chabdam

nipatann ambujeksaoah ||2cd||

Kr?t)ena tatra palate

ksubhito 1 Yamunahradah

sampiaiicyata veg*na

bhidyanrAna iv&mbudah
|

3 [ |

7) 1) na ta*yi ; Vt 2) sarpa ; H, kn \B) 3) mtva. .ga; mstrasa.** tn : V
t

Wilson. 4) aarvaxtu : ka

8) 1 ) mr;kha2) Satir : ga

9) l) dan : Vw B 2) etarri kha 3) nalinaAmab : V, ; anllaainab : Vw
12*) Ka era. . idam ardharn adhikain ill pratibh&i . Rarrjichandraiasai

10) 1) sa : kha 2 1 vepui> : Vw
11) 1) bhi : V

2 , n
Wilsnn 2) wt Kr?prTwbb:patata ka. kha 31 k$n : ka, kha i )

aip V 5) tarp* tu : V 61 tin asiftcan * VfU Wilson ; «amaafk*in V,
13’) 1)

4

mbudfikrtih : ka
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14* > B,V : le hi da^tavi^ivftlfitapt^buuparx*^^^
|

jajvaluh pidapfilj sadyo jvSUWyriptadigantarah
||

13 (!3abcd)
||

Ssphotayam asa tada Krijo ^aga2h^i<]afIl , bhujaib
|
14ab (13ef)

12ab> incckabdatravasykc catha* tcna iabdcna sair-teubdham

nagankjo * bhyupAgamat sarpasya bhavanarp mahat
|

14cd (14ab) i Bh 8} udati^haj ialSt* saipo

ro$apaTy?Lkulck$arjab
||
4cd

||

15
#
) H : sa coragapatib kruddho mcghara4isamaprabhah 5ab

12cdj AlAmMayQMh kopat J tato raktflntanayanah

vi$ajv§lakulaib pHanaih
|

Kfiliyab samadrsyata
|| 5cd j|

l Sab (14cd) *

16*) B, V : vrto mahavi^ais canyair arui>airl amlaaanah*
|
15cd (14ef)

17
#
) H : paficLsyah pfivakocchvkia* calajjihvo 'nalAnanab

|

prthubhib paficabhir ghoraib sirobhih parivaniah l| 6
|

purayitva hradam sarvarp bhogcn analavarcasa
|

sphurann iva ca 1 ro^ctja jvalann iva ca tejasA
|| 7 ||

krodhena jvalatitt ta*$ya jalatn iftam iv abhavat '

pratisrotiis ca bbittv eva jagama Yamuna nadi
|
8 1

1

tasya krodhagnipurnehhyo valet rebhyo ’bhQc ca m&rutab
|

dprtvfi Kj$uain hradagatarp kiidantam s&iEayii I 9 (Bh. 9c M|
sadhurnab pannagcrdrasya mukhan nL<cerur arcssal)

|

srjata tena rosagr.iip samfpe tfrajfi diuirfib
|| 10 ||

kgaixtia bhasmasan riita yugantapratimcna vai
|
llab

12ef) nagapatnyas ca $ata»fo
|

tasya putr5£ ca dArftS ca

hariharopaiobhitab
|

bhrtyos cftnye mahora^h
IGab :l5ab)

||
lied ||

IB*) B, V :
p^akampltata^.utk^a 1cal^1tkul)dalak3ntayab,

||
16cd (15cd) ||

19
#

j H : vamantah pavakam ghoraro vaktrebhyo visasambhavam

sadhumam pannagendnas te nipetur amitaujasafr
|| 12 ||

3ab) tatah praveSitck 1 sorpcUf pravesitas ca tail; sarpaib

sa Kjsqo hkogabandkmaik3 17ab (16ab), I3ab

20*
) H : niryatnacaranakaras tasthau ginr iv acalah

|
13cd

13cd) dedawsui capi te Kivjam ada^an dasanais tTk$Qaib

(Bh. 9cd?) vfcsotpidajalSvilaib
|
I4ab

viwviiUwilcir mukhaib

||
17cd tided)

1!

14) 1) pBvmo : V Wilson) 2) najeasfija : Vt.# 3j de . V, ga 4) jam : V. ga

12) 1) c&hi : V 2) utlaathdv udakiit : lea 3) do dtuja :V,

16*) 1) uragair : V 2) saimih : B, sibhih V
4
17") i) a:lui 18") vayuli

prakampti* tatia : kha 2) jatayab : kha.

13) 1) \Ttfiuh : B 2) bandhanam HV
t

.dc : Vw
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21*) H : te Krsnam sarpapatayo na mamara ca viryavan
||

14cd
||

14) tarp tatra patitani dretvfi

nagabhoganiplditam*

i Bh. 10a)

gopd vrajam upagatya*

cukiusuli iSokalalasah

II 18 (17) ||

gopa ucuh

etasmin amare bhM
BopAlAJ) sarva uva tc

|

krandamana vrajaip jagtnur

baspagadgadayS girfl |l 15 ||

15 #s« mohatfi gatak Kffyo' inagtut3 id Kaliyc' bade
bhakiyatc ‘.arparajena lad agacchalo md cixatrc' || 19 (20), 16

|

22 #
) H : Nandagojriya vai k$ipraip sahalaya nivedyatSm

|

»^a te krsyate KrvPb 1 sarpeoeti mahShrade
|| 17 •'

16ab) toc<h/utvd te tada 5 tope

vajjapitopamaw vacab
|

I Nandagopas tu tacchnitvii

20ab fl9ab), 18ab

23*) B, V
:
gopyas ca tvaritHTp javmur Ya.4odapramukha hradam 1

|

20cd <19cd f

hii. ha, kvasuv iti jano gcxpiriim ativih Jvalab

2t)ab (20ab) (d. H. 20c)

Yasoday* samajp : bhrantn diutab4 praskhalKi^ yayau

||
21cd (20cd)

||

24*) H : sirtali skhalitavikrantas tarp jagair-a hradottaman
|

18cd (cf. B 21d >

Ibcd » Nmidagopas ca goptte ca sab&layuvatlv|ddhah

(cf. H. 20a, Bh 15) sa ca Sarhkar^ano yuva
|

I9ab

RAmas cadbhutavikiamah
|

22ab (21ab’)
i

25*) B, V : tvaritam Yamunam jagmuh Kr^pactorSanatolasah I 22cd<21cd)

26* > H : akridarp pannagendrasya jalastham sanwpftfi:amat I9cd) ||

Nandagopamukha fiopos te sarve aasrutocan&b
|

tiflhakfiram prakurvantas tasthus tire hradasya vai
\ 20 ||

vritfita visraitas caiva k»kartas ca purmfc punah
|

kecit tu putra ha heti ha dhig ity aparo punab || 21 ||

npaic ha hatab smeti nirudur bhr&duhkhitah| 22ab |cd vide infra)

14) 1) *arp* :V,, Wilson 2) fcamva :V
15) lIKrwo pato moha : B 2> upre : khn • B) 3) ya- : V, 4)p*asyata : V
22 #

) l) r^itrab : kha

16) l) ctacchrutvS ta:o . B. V^, 4) tam ;
V 5' ttm : V
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17) dadrsui capi te tatra vd pa*ya$i priyam putram

iarpardjaveStar- gatam
|

nisprayatnaip kitaip K|$pam spanditam sarpabhogena

sarpabkigena vestitam kr^yamajiam yatlA mitama

II
a (22) (Bh. 10. 19)

||
|

II 23
II

27' ) H : a-Smasaramayam nOnaip hrrisvaip te vilak$yatx!
[

putram katharn imam drstva Yasode navadlryase || 24 ||

duljkhitam bata pasyamn Nandagoparp hradJtntike |25ab

18ab) NandagopaS ca niscestap

nyasya puUramukhe dji-au"
\

24ab (23ab) (Bh lie)

nyasya putramukhc drettm

nitScetanam avasMhitam ||25cd||

28*) B, V: Yasoda ca mahabhagB babhuva munisanama 1

|j 24od (23cd)
|I

18cd) gopyas tv anyft rudatyai 1 ca

dadr^uh sokakntadih

procuS ca KeSavatp piltyA

bhayakfllaragadgadam*

||
25 (24) (Bh. 20*}.)

|

19) sarvA YaSodayd *drdham

visdmo tra maha/ircd*
|

nagarAjasya
; no gantum

aam&kam ynjyate vraje

II 36 ( 25) ||

striyai caiva Ya>odam tim

hfi hatisfti cukru&ib
|
22cd||

YaSocttm anugacchantyalj

sarpevasam imatp hradam
|

pr?.v;-amo ; na yasySmo

vinS 1 Damndaram vrajam1

I
26

||

20) dwasak ko vina suryat/; vina vandrena kd ni.<d
|

find v^ma' kJ gato vina Ktynrna ko vrajak |l 27 (26) (27)

riruikfla na ydsyamait vina Krjnam na yasyumali

krfnett dnena gokulam vivatsd iva dhenavalj
1 1
28ab

1

1

||
27ef (27ab)

|

29') V : arapyam’ nfitwevyatp3 ca vSrihinaip yathfi saralj || (27cd)
||

yatra ncndlvaradalaprakhyakantir ayam Harih
|

tenfipi martyaws*™3 ratir astlti vismayalj || (28) ||

iitphiillaparif;ij3H a laKpa$fokiintivilnranam
|

apaSyanto* Hariw dinib katham gr^he bhavisyatha (| <29)
||

17) 1) cup : kha 2) mr£am kha ( tad* : ka ) : B 2) iva : kha 3) rudantya* :

B 1} Idtaryya : V
19) 1) aarva:kha 2) vinft :kha

20) 1) dujdhena : B (except ga)

23*) 1) dnitam : ka 2) eti Vr. 3) assam. : V
24 #

) 1) k tvarita : ka, gha

IB 1) am ; \vl ; paivan patramukham bbrsaro

28*) l)irab:B
29*) 1) arak^ajp : Wi\xn 2) itfLi : Vrft

Wibon 3) mStur : V, 4 ) taa :
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atyanU-tiuchuralapahnasesamanodhanah*

na vina puij^arikSkafaip yasyanxi Nandagokulam
|| (30) ||

bhogcn Svcrtilasy api sarpar5jera pasyata
|

smitaiobhi mukhaip aopyab kreoasy aamadvilokane
|| (31) ||

21 ) iti gopivacab fruit'd

Rauhincyo mahfihatr.il
|

uviica gopan 1 vidhuiin

vilokya stimitdcsauah*

II 28 < 32 ) ||

22i Nandam ca dinam atyartham

nyastadretim sutananc
|

(cf. V 23b)

murdiakulajp YaSodSip ca

KrSQamahatmj'asamjfiaya

|| 29 (33) (Bh. 16. 22)
| j

tfhaip vilapitam frutva

tc^aiyi ca vrajavSsinflm
|

viUparp Nandagopasya

Yasodiruditam tatha4

I! 28 ||

ckabhSvaSarirajftab

ckadcho dvidhakftali
|

Sarnkar^aiias tu sarpkruddho

btbMje Krsoam avyayam

II 29 ||

30*
> 11, V : kim ayaro 1 dcvadmaa bhavo yam manukas tvayfl

|

vyajyate warn tarn’' itmanaip kim anyarji tvaip1 na vetsi yat

I
30 (34) |i

tvair asya jagato nabhib suranam eva casrayah 1
|

karto ’paharta' pata ca trailnkyain" tvarp trayimayab |31 (35: ,

31*) V : sendiaiudrASvivasubhir Adityair Manjdagnibhih
|

dntyaae tvam acintyr.tman samastat- caiva yogibhih
|| (36) ||

jagatyartham 1 jagannatha bharavataranecchayA

avatirqo ‘tra 2 marttye$u tavftTpSa* cAham agrajab II (37) |i

manu$yaHlibn bhagavan bhajata bhavat-1 1 suiSh
|

vidambayantafi tvallOSin sarva eva samasate4
|

(38) ||

avatSrya bhavSn piirvam gokule 'tra surfrtganah

kndartham atraanah pakad avatimo ’bj sa^vatah
|

(39) ||

23) atr Bvatimayoh' Kr$na

jiopd eva hi bandha\Sb
I

gopyas ca sldatab kasmat

tvaip* bandhfin samupek^ase*

II 32 (40) j|

24) dar&to manuw bhavo

dariutair. bfilace^r.tam 1

tad ayaip damyatflm Kreoa

durfltmA dzsanayudhah

|| 33 (41) l cf. H 30cd1

Kj^ia Kr^pa mahab&ho

iCOfiAnAni narxlavardhana4
|

gamyatiim csa vai k^ipram

sarparajo vi$ayudhah
|| 30 |'

imc no bi&ndhavcte tfila

tvam matva mBnu^am vibhn
|

paridevanti karuoam

sarvc m&nusabuddhayah

1131 l|

Wilson 5) atyartham : \\n 6) nam
;
V Wilson 21) 1) gopaip$ ca uasa : V 2)

nan : kha 3) cd om. ka 30*) 1) aim : Vra ;
ldaip : V, 2) * tyanttm : V 3) anantam

V,
; anantu : V, tl 4) vnr.i# rarapam apt sun : ka nabhir arfinTim iva sup : V 5) li

ca :
V>r1 6) ky^ : ka. V. Wilson 31*) 1) rthc : VtH ) Wilson2> *dya : V

r<1
3) bhavato

bhajauh : V2,t Wilscfi 4) da : Vr*, 23) 1) cqfiys: V, 2) tvad : V f ,2 3) ndhuim
tvam : Vrx 4> d : ka 24) 1) capalam : V 25
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25) iti saipsmflritah Kf^iiah

smitabhinnau^ihasaipputalj
|

rtsphclya* mccayam asa

svam* dchatp bhogabctidka-

nat
||

34 (42) (Bh 23) ||

tac chrotvS Rauhioeyasya

vflkyaifl sarnjnasanuritani
|

vikramy* asphotayad hShQ

bhittva taip bhoga’bandhanam

II 32 ||

32* ) H : tasya padbhyarn ath akramya bhogarasirp jalotthitam
|

siras tu Krsoo jagraha 33 abc

26) dndmya' capi Aai/abhyam

ubhAbhyArp madhyamam
phanam

|

orwAya* bhagnaSrVasali*

pran«nar/ oruvikramab

|| 35 ( 43) (Bh. 26)
j|

svahasten avanamya ca
|

33d

tasy aruroha sahasfi

madhyamaip tan mahac

chiradj
|

so • sya mQrdhni sthitab Kr$no

nanarta rucirahgadab |l 34
||

33*
) B. V : vraijftb phaoc 'bhavaips tasya Krenasy flhghrivi'kuUanaib

|

(cf. Bh. 54d)

yatronnatirp ca kumie nanAmSaya tatali sirab

|| 36 ( 44) (Bh. 28ab. 29ab>
||

murdiara upfiyayau* bhrflntyrt nagalj KrsrjaBya kuttanaib 1

(a : Bh. 54c)

dayda*pStanipfitcna vavatna rudhirarp )jahu

||
37 ( 45) (Bh. 28cd)

||

tarp nirbhugtiaHirogrivam fisyapra'‘*rutaAotiitam

(cf. Bh. 54c ; H 35c)

vilokya saraijatp jagmus tatpatnyo Madhusfldanam

||
38 (46) (Bh. 31 sq.) ||

nSgapatnya ucuh

jnato ’si devadevesa sarvcsas tvam anuttama
|

param jyotir acmtyam yat tadarpsah parameSvarah
|| 39 (47) l|

na samarthdh surA : slotum yam ananyabhavam prabhum
|

svartpavanjanarp tasya katharp yosit karisyati || 40 (48) ||

yasy akhila'mahivyomajalignipavanatmakam

brahmibxjam alpakamsarmah stosyamas tam kathaip vayam

II 41 (49) f|

34*) V : yatanto na vidur nityarp yatsvarupam ayogirmh
|

paramartham anor alpaip sthOlAt sthulam natah sma tarn1 ||(50)||

l)o: V 2) asphalt ; H except kha. ga 3) rp om. V 4) kridya : ka, kha 5) tanni :

H except kha.

27) 1) anaraya : V,, 2) hyi : Wilson 3) bha : Kha. gm 4). «L ; Vs , s Wilson
33*) 1) ni : V, 2) upe ; V 3) rod£aib:V. ga 4) ca:5) hhlnna : V.

6) asycbhyab : V 7 ta : V, Wilson 8) lam ; V,., 34*) D 1) tat : V,.,
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na yasya janmanc dhata yasya n&nt&ya c&ntakah
|

sthitikarta na tanyo ’sti yasya tasnui namab sada
|| (51) ||

kopah svalpo 'pi tc rfisti k&itisi»]anam era te
|

kanujam Kaliyasyesya damane srQyalfim atab || (52) ||

striyo nukampyah sadhtln&m rnQdliS <finfis ca jantavab
|

yatas tato 'sya dinasya ksamyatam kaamatarp 11 vara || (53) ||

samastajagadftdharo bhavan alpabalah 4 phaiii
|

tvaya ca1 pidito jahyan muhQrttflrddhena jivitam
||

(54) ||

kva pannago ’Ipavlryo 'yairi kva bhavan bhuvanb&ayab
I

pritidvejau samotkmtagocarau ca yato 'vyaya
|| (56)

||

35* ) B, V : t?tah kuru jagatsvdmin 1 prasadam avasidatab11

|

pBfto&nw tyajati nfigo 'yam bhartjbhilc$ft pradiyatam

|| 42 ( 56) <Bh. 52) ||

27) ity ukte tabhir a.4vasya 1 mrdyamSnab »a Kpspcna

kldwtodeho 'pi pannagab
|

&ntamurdha bhujamgamah
prasida dcvadcveti iisyaib sarudhirodg&raib

praha rakyaw 4anaib&»naib (B. 38 bj

|J 43 (57) (Bh. 5S) || kAtaio vfikyam abravit ||35||

36*) B. V : tavfigaguijam aiivaryam natha svAbhSvikam param*

nirastatifeiyam yasya tasya «c$y;’uni kiip nvJ aham || 44 (5R)
||

tvaip paras tvam parasy Sdyab param tvam lat^paratmakam*
]

parasmfit paramo yas5 tvam tasya* stosyimi kim nv 1 aham

1
1
45 ( 59) ]|

37*) V : yasm&d Biahmft1 ca Rudras ca Candrcndramaruto ’ivinau*
|

Vasavas ca sahedityaig tasya sto*ySmi kirn tv aham
|| (60) ||

eksWayavasuksmfimso yasy aitad akhilam jagat
|

kalpanavayavas tv c$a tarp stosyami katham 1 tv aham
|| (61) ||

sadasadrflpipo yasya Brahm&dyas Trida6ottamfih*
|

paramartham na jananti tasya stogyami kim 1 tv aham i| (62) H
Brahmadyair arcyate divyair ya$ ca* pusp&nulepanaih

nandanftdisamudbhutaib so ’rcyatc va katham mara
||

( 63) ||

yasy avatararupam devarajah sadarcati
|

na wtti paramam rupam so ‘rcyatc va katham maya
|

(64) Jj

visayebhyah samahrtya sarvakgani ca yoginab
|

samarcayanti* dhynnena so ’rcyate va katham may5
|| (65) |!

2) alhi : V,,, Wilson 3) vadatam : Va,, 4} apy ajxJajab : WOm 5) tvatpflda :

V,.* 35*) 1) krpam nfltha : ka 2) prasida sarapam bhava : ka

27 1 ) kantayS tasya :kha

36*) I) balam : V, 2)tv:V.
3) tvattab : V 4) ka : V, ;kha :Witeon 5) ojas :kha 6> tau : V, 7) tv :V

37*) 1) hma ; V,,, 2) rudasvinab : V,., 3) Kalpana vayavamSa sya tasya

«ogyami kim : Vao 4) scsvarab : V,., 5) tarp stosyimi katham : Va, 6) ya4 «a

«Svya: V„ 71 yam: Va.,
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hfdi supkaipya yadruparp dhyancn irccanti yogmalj
|

bhavapu$pSdiria‘ natha 90 'rocyate va katharp maya |! (66) ||

93 hair, le devadevda narcanayarp" aUitau na ca
|

samarthyavan krpomMraraanovrttL'j prasida me || -:67} |[

sarpajltir iyarp kruta yasyarp jato 'tsmi Kdava
|

tatsvabhavo 'yam atrasti naparadho mamacyuta
|| (68) (Bh. 56)

|

;

srjyate btavatd sarvaip10 tathfi sarphriyate jagat
|

jatirupasvabharSs ca srjyante jagatBip11 tvayfi I (69) (Bh. 57) ||

28*) B. V : yathaharp bhavata srsto jatya rupcpa ccsvara 1

|

svabhavena ca sarpyuktas tathcdam ce^fitarp mama1
1 1

4fi ( 70 1
1

1

yady anyatha pravarUeyam devadeva tato mayv
|

nySyyo daodanipflto vai" lavaiva vacanam yatha

||
47 (71) (Bh. 33a)

|(

tathapi yaj* jagatsvami daodarp patitavfin mayi |

sa sodho 'yaip varaip" dandas tvatto nanyalra mc“ varah

II 48 <72, l|

39*) H : avijfianan mara Kwa ro§o 'yaip sanipiadarartab
|
36ah

28 ; hatavlryo hatari.}o damitu 11801 hatavigo

damilo 'harp tvaytcyuta I vaiaga* te vaiinana
|
36cd

||

fimtatfl diyaidm ekam tadajtepaya kirn kuryam

(cf. H. 37d)

djnapayc. karomi kim sada sfipatyatandliavab

||
49 (73) || || 37ab

||

40*) H : kasya vA vMstlrp ysimi jrvitaip me pradiyatAm || 37cd
||

paricamurdhinatarp dr#va sarparp 1 sarpfinkctanah
|

akruddha eva Bhagavan pratyuvac oragesvaiam
1 38 ||

Sribhagavan uvftca

29 J «atra sfneyam tvmya sarpa tavasmin Yamunatoye
(Bh. 60a)

kadacid YantundjuU
|

naiva sthiinarp dadftmy aham
jobhrtyaparivaras 1 tvam gacch ftrpavajalaip sarpa

(Bh. 60c)

samudrasalilarr vraja sabharyah sahab&rtdhavali

'I
50 (74) (Bh. (30b)

||
|

[| 39 ||

4t*) H : yas ctha bhiiyo dpSyeta sthane' vfl yadi va jalc
|

tava bhrtyas tanujo vA ksipnup vadhyah sa me bhavet
||

40 ||

fcvarp cisya jalasyastu tvaip ca gacclia rnahaiyavam
|

sthane tv iha bhaved da$a$ tavAntakaraou mahan |' 41 ||

8) bhir : V,., Wilson 9) narcarjdau ; V,,, 10) purvarp 11) &|jatA : VM
38*) 1) raj, : B 2) mayi : B. V,* Wilson 3) pitas te : B V„ 4) yam : B

5) ro : B, Vw 6) namu 'stu me:B; me ndnyato : V,,,, Wilson.
40*) 1) taqi dpjtvi peficajnurbdhan&m aarvatp : ka, kha
29 1) sapntTa :kha 41*) athale kha
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30 )
matpadam ca le satpa drill'd murdkani' sagcre1

\

Garudab paruiagotipus Ivayi na prahansyati
|| 51 ( 75 ). 42 (Bh. 63 ) I,

42 *
) B, V : ity uktva saiparajlnarn mumnca bhagavSn Ha lib

i
52ab ( 176ab'i

31 ) pranamya so ’pi A'rsmiya

jagama payasam nidhim

52cd < 76cd) (Bh. G4-G6 )

paiyatat/i sarvabhut/fwom

sabhrtyspatyabandhavab

|| 53ab ( 77ab) (cf. H 37d)
|

glhya murdhrta tu camnau*

Kpspnasy oragapumnavab
1

43ab

pasyatam eva Ropanam

jagam 9dar$anaip hradSt

|| 43cd ||

43 *) B. V : sarrmtabbiUySsafutab parityajya svakam hradam

•
||

53cd ( 77cd)
||

32a) gate sarpe ’ pari?vajya
|

nirjitc tn Rate sarpe I 44a
|

54a (17a) fBh 17. 13 sq .
•

44“ ) B. V : mrtaip punar hr agatam
|

gojifi mfirdhani Govindarp sificur nctrajair jalailj
|
54bcd (78bcd)

Kr5ijam aklistakarmanam
|
55a (79a)

45*) H : Krcpam uttirya dhi«hitam t| 44b
]|

32bed) anye timirocetasah
|

visir.ttas tu?(uvur goixis

turtuvu’ muditfi gopa cakrus caivu pradaksnjam

II
Ucd ,|

dpstra inajaldin* nadlm || 55hcd (79bcdWBb r>7d)(cf H. 47a)
||

40* ) II : ucub sarvc ca saippri'ii Nandagopaip vanecarah
|

dhanyo sy anugnhito ’9i yasya tf putra Idf^al)
1 1

45
1

1

adyaprabhiti gopanaip gawim gojthasya canagha
|

apatsu saraparp Krcnah prabhus cavataiocaruh
|| 46

|

jatfi sivajala sarva YamunS muniaevitS

tire cAsyAb 1 sukharp gflvu vicariayanti nah sada
||

47 ||

vyaktam cva mayarp gopsi vane* yat Krsnaip Idrsam
l

mahadbhutaip na jSnlmas cbannam agnim iva vraje i 48 ||

33ab) glyamflno ’tha1 gopibhis

caritais 1 caruce$titaih*

56ab (80ab)

cvarp te viamitfilj serve

stuvantah Kpjnam avyayam

49ah

47 * ) V 2, 3 : sahito Baladcvena Nandena ca Yasodaya

33cd) aatps/wyamano gopaiaih

Krwo5 vrajam upftgamat

||
56cd ( 80cd) ||

jagmur gopagara gho$am

devfts Caitraratharp yathS

|
49cd

1

1

30) 1) dhasa : H 2) nagaha : kha (B) 31) 1) vasac taava : kha 32) 1) tatah

wrve : V. 2) k*obdha : kha (B).
46*> 1) aarvaia tirlhaih : ka 2) vane >atn vsyam : kha

33) l)..nah sa : V
t

nc! sa : V.., 2) ...te;V.,3 3) tab : V 4) gopais Ui

V, 5) r«o : ka. kha.



A HINDI VERSION OF THE STORY OF THE
KHARAPUTTA-JATAKA

By

BABURAM SAKSENA, Allahabad.

In the Kharaputta Jataka' we have the story of Senaka, king of Benares

who, having saved the life of a Naga king from the onslaughts of village

urchins, secured from him a mystic charm by which he could understand the

speech of all living beings. Its disclosure to anyone else involved the death

of the king. By the power of this charm the king hears tire confidential

talks of ants and flies and laughs in the presence of the queen. She insists

on learning the spell in spite of the king's explaining the situation The king

agrees to impart the charm m the garden where he would end himself by

entering fire according to his promise to the Naga. On the way Sakka shows

himself as a goat cohabiting with a she-goat. The king's steeds rebuke the

goat for his idiotic and shameless art quite in the open. The goat calls the

steeds and the king both great fools. The king socks for advice from the

goat and as a result gives a thorough thrashing to the queen. She gives

up her insistence and asks for forgiveness.

A variant of this story is found in a story of the Arabian Nights.* Here

the talk between the merchant's bull and thp ass excites his laughter and his

wife insists on knowing the secret charm. And it is by a talk between the

dog and the cock which manages hfty hens that the merchant takes the lesson

and dissuades his wife from hpr insistence, with the help of a whip.

BENrer in the Orient und Occident. Vol. II. pp. 133-171 discusses the

general question of the history of man's belief in the possibility of understand-

ing bird's and other animal’s speech and later cites examples from the folk-

lore literature of some peoples.

The Hindi version that is presented in the following pages for the first

time, bears a close resemblance to the story found in the Jataka The secret

charm is given m both the Pali and Hindi stories by a serpent, the N3ga,

and in both the ant excites the laughter of the king. While in the Pali version

the scene is laid in Benares, in the Hindi version Benares figures as the sacred

place where the king desires to leave his body finally. In both it is the goat

which teaches a lesson to the king.

1. Fausboj.1. :Tke jataka. Vol. III. pp. 275-281, Eng. rendering in Francis and

Neil's tnui.v, Vol. Ill, pp. 174-177. P31i text also available in Dines Andersen's

Pali Header, Pt 1, pp. 52-55.

Z Tale of the Bull and the Ass in the Book of a thousand Nights and a Night

(Burton’s trans. VoL I, pp. 16-23).
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The Hindi version, however, introduces interesting changes. Firstly, we

have the conception of the goddess oi wealth, Maya alias LakgotL She is

nowhere available in the Pali story. Instead, we have the serpent girl who
plays false to the lung. The serpent in the Pali version is nothing but a

friend while here in the Hindi story he is treated as deity and is worshipped.

He gives the spell to the king as a boon and not as a thing of recompense as in

Pflii. The question of touchability or otherwise owing to the superiority or

inferiority of caste is foreign to the Rili story and the pollution of the kitchen

is unheard of there.

The Hindi version has been conceived in orthodox Hindu atmosphere

goddess of wealth, caste system with its curse of untouchability, the NViga

worship and tha sanctity of Benares as the place most suitable for leaving off

the earthly body. With this it throws interesting light on the people and shows

considerable divergence from the Buddhistic colour found in the older Indian

version. 1

ek rflja rahai, khob rflp kihmi. jab unki awards a: naghicani tab

naukar cikar sab cbflrai lag. jab naukar cflkar k5i nai rahe tab rijfl

kamari orhi ka pahara dfii lag. dekhai ka. mfiya nikari jai panara dagar.

raja bl5lc 'turn kaha jatiu’? kahini ki 'ab rflja ki martukA ai gai hai tau

hamahfl jflitj hai *. tau mayfl rBwai bahut. tau rfljA kahini ' kahfi routi

hau? ’ tau kahinj ’raja accha rahai. hfli kallhi sfipu Si ka un ka darn lei,

yahai rOitj hai’. tau phiri kahini ’ koi tana se rflj3 bacihai ' ? tau ui bob' ki
‘ kcS tana se nai bacihai. ha ek bat hai. jahfl se bibi hfli tahfi te khub phDl

phulwari lagawai ; dagar jharawai au raja ke palflg tillai rui ke pahal

btchAwai au atar gulflb khub chirkawai. nadai garawfli ka dfldhu bharfli del.

au rflja ke palflg ke as pas can khambha kcla ke gi[li del. au raja ke palka

pa bichaunfl makhmal ka karai del au sugandhi chiriki del. rAji wahe
makfm nu ck kfine nu cuppc bai|hi jfti.

ab sap raja ka katai cale. tau waisi dekhai phul. watsi 1 dekhai
phulwari, sughai au magan hoi jai. dudhu piai au magan hoi jfli. lolatj

pOtatj ae palkfl tir. cflriu khambha dfikhinj. lapati jai, carhai utarai

bate khirsi. js»Ika par cajhe au Inti gay*. mflri ka maganai hoi gfl. atar

se piisi gay*, tab kahini ‘ raja ko ham ka kati, rflja hamar* sflg bahut acchfl

kihini. ab raja ka ham apani fidhi umiri dai d^ib tau ab raja ka bolaini.

tau rAjfl nfli Awai. tau tirbacaku dihint au kahini ‘ai jau, ab turn ka nai

kaiibii ’. tau raja ae au p3yen gin pare, sap bClC ’ juxlagi tau dai cuken.
ab jo magau so dei *. tau kahinj * ham mflgitj hai ki jetti jiu jantur dharli par
hai unki ball ham pflhicflni jfll.’ tau sAp bal* ki

1

nai raja, phiri pachitaihau.

1. When I read the Kharaputta Jilaka first in 1923, l was reminded of a similar
story which I had heard in my boyhood from my mother. 1 persuaded her to
narrate it over once again to me and she kindly did it and I transcribed it verbatim
in her own inimitable Awadhi I kept it back with myself lor about thirteen years
in the hope that another version might be available. But 1 riavr not been able to
discover any other version in the Libraries either here or in England.
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ju kamu na karau. i mA turn dhokha khai jaihau. turn gc binA hatAy*

raha nai jai au jettA khan hataihau ki man jaihau tau raja bole ki ‘ nAi

turn ham ka batai dAu, ham koi se nai bataiba ’. sap un ka bOli batai to au

acchi tana khai pi kai apani babi to cale gay*, ab raja apan rfiji karai lag.

bahut din raji kihinj.

tau kuchu din badi ek din raja jewatj rahai tau raja ki thariya se bhat kc

sit giri parai. Ak cfiti Si ka lai lai jai. cauka baher ekp ceta rahai. cAti jab

caukA baher hoi tau ceta chini lei. tau ui kahinj * tui kahe nai lawatj jai.

ham ber ber laitj hai au her ber turn chini letj hau. turn kahe nai layawati

jai hau ’. tau cAtA bola ki ’ turn hau jAti ki bamhani au ham han camar.

turn jo jaihau tau raja to cauka nai chOti hoi au ham jaib tau raja to cauka

chuti hoi jai'. etlS suni kai rAja khakkha mari to hasc. rani janinj

hamarA uppar hAse. ha(u pari gai ' ham kA batai deu kahe hascu. ki ham

ka ughArA dekhcu ki kuchu Wiojan par hAseu rAja kahinj ' ham turn par

nai hAsen rani boll * ki par hAseu’? rAjA kahinj * bataibA nai raja ki

bat suni kai rani kahinj ki ‘ jo nai bataihau tau ham annu pAnl n.'ti kariha ' au

langhan karai lag:, tau raja kahinj ki * ham tau nflg bAba to bacanp dihen

rahai kj nAi bataiba. kahinj rahai, bataihau tau mari jaihau. accha jo nai

manti hau tau calau kasi ma batai call kai. lekin pachitaihau 0*.

dunau hua te cafe. calti calti jab ek raaijil hoi gai tau rAja b<UA ' rAni hiA

annu pani kai leu. nahai dboi leu '. iu kahi kai rijS wahe br tahalai lAg.

tau Aku bakara kua kc uppar tharh rahai au bhitar ek chagaria rahai, wa dub

nOci nOci uppar awai tau bakara chini lei. tau chagaria bfili * ham se ber ber

chini lAtj hau turn bhitar jai ka kahe nai layawati hau ’ ? tau bakara bola ki

' jO ham bhitar jai tau kfl janai giri pari, tui jo giri parihai tau ham ka

chagaria bahutai rAja sunai. * ka ham kA tAtturi to rAjA banAyA hai jo

meherua ke pAchA jati hai kasi to mami rAja thAfh suuai. rAja suni kai

lihinj ek chari au Ui kai maiai lag rani to bolai to ki ‘ aur h;uu karihau

aur puchihau rAni gad boli tab charinj. dunau janA ghar ka lautA au

raji karai lAg. jais un kA din bahurc tais sab kc bahurai.

TRANSLATION

There was a king, he ruled well and long. When his life-span came near

(ending}, the servants and attendants began to leave. When the servants and

attendants none remained, the king with his blanket on. began to guard (the

palace). What does he sec ? IHe sees) that Maya (the goddess of wealth)

was going out through the drain. The king said :
1 Where are you going ? (She)

said :
' Now that the king's death is come. I also am going '. And Mayti

wept much. Then the king sard :
' Why arc you weeping ? * Then (she) said:

' The king was good. Alas, the serpent will come and bite him to-morrow,

this 1 weep for.’ At that (he) said again : ‘Will the king be saved by any

means ? ’ Then she said :
' No means will save him. But there i3 one thing.

(He) should plant (lower (-plants) and groves in large number from the

place where the ant-hill may be ; get the way brushed and spread pads of

cotton-wool right up to the bed-stead of the king and sprinkle essences and
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roae-watcr abundantly Let him get tube fixed up and have than filled up

with milk. And let him get four plaintain-stalks fixed around the king's bed.

And let beds of velvet be spread on the king's bed stead and scents be sprinkled.

The king should sit quietly in a comer of that very house.'

Now the serpent started to bite the king. Then he sees flowers on one

side and flower groves on the other, he smells and becomes full of joy. (He)
drinks milk and becomes pleased. Lying and rolling he came near the bed.

(He) saw the four stumps, embraces them and climbs over than and come
down (and was) very pleased. He mounted the bed and rolled over it. (He)
became very much full of joy. (He) became saturated with essences. Then
(he) said :

* Shall I bite the king ? Tho king has done very good turns to-

wards me. I stall now give half of my life to the king.' At that he called

the king now. And the king would not come. And then (he] gave a word
thrice to the king and said :

* Do come. I shall not bite you now.' Then the

king came and fell at his feet. The serpent spoke ;
' Life I have already given.

Whatever you may ask further. I shall give you.' And < the king > said :
' I

ask that I may be able to recognise the speech of all the living beings that

there may be on the earth.' Then the serpent said : 'O king. No, (not that) ;

you will feel sony for it later Do not do this. You will come to a loss in

this. You will not be able to resist telling it arid as soon as you tell of it

you will die.' Then the king spoke :
* No. tell it to me. 1 shall not speak

of it to anybody *. The serpent told him (the secret of all) sjieech and ate

and drank very well and then went to his ant hill. Now the king began to

rule his kingdom. (He) ruled for king.

Then after a few days, once when the king was eating his food, grains

of rice fall down from his vessel An ant comes and takes them away. There

was a male ant outside the enclosure (of the kitchen and the dtnmg-place i

.

When the shc-ant would go out of the enclosure the male ant would snatch

away (thp grains). Then she said : 'Why don't you fetch (them) ? I bring

them again dnd again and again and again you snatch them ofl. Why don't

you yourself go and bring them ? ’ At that the mak ant spoke :
‘ You are

a Brahmin by caste and I a Chamar. If you will go, the king's enclosure will

not be rendered unclean (but) if 1 go it will become unclean.' On hearing

thi9 the king laughed a loud laughter. The queen thought that (he) laughed

at her. (She) became insistent (saying) : ‘Tell me why you laughed. Did
you see me uncovered or did you laugh at the meal ? ’ The king said '

I did

not laugh at you.’ The queen asked :
* At whom did you laugh ?

' The king

said :
'
I shall not tell On hearing the Icing's words, the queen said :

’ If

you will not tell me, I shall give up food and dnnk' and she began to fast

Then the king said :
'
1 gave a word to venerable serpent that I shall not tell

of it to any one. He had said, if you tell, you will die. Wdt if you do not

agree, let us go to Benares, there I shall tell you. But you will he sorry for h.'

Both started from there- After journeying when one stage was reached,

the king said :
* O Queen, eat and drink here, wash and bathe !

’ Having said
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this, the king began to walk over there There was a goat standing on the

well and there was a shc-goat inside it. She would uproot the grass and (with

it) would come out Then the goat would seize it. Then the she goat said :

* You snatch it again and again from me. Why don't you go and bring your-

self ?
' At that the goat said :

* If I go inside, who knows. I may fall down

If you fall down, I haw many goats (to replace you).’ The king was hear-

ing. ' Have you. putting me off. thought me to be the king who is going to

Benares to die. on account of a woman.' The king stood there and listened.

Having heard (this), he took a staff and having called the queen began to

beat her, (saying): 'Will you insist further and ask’. (He) left her only

when she prayed for forgiveness. Both of them returned home and began to

rate.

May every one’s good days return as did theirs.



DID TULUVA REVOLT ALTER THE BATTLE OF

RAKSASA-TANGADI ?
•

By

B. A SALETORE. Poona.

While discussing effect of the Battle of Raksasa-Tarigadi on the life

of the Vijayanagara Empire. I ventured to assert in my work on The Social

and Political Life in the Vijayanatara Empire, that one of those who had re-

belled against the Vijayanagara Emperor was the Kalasa-Karka)a ruler.

1

This

was because I had followed the assertions of the Rev. Henry Heras

who, in his Atatidu Dynasty of Vijaytnvjgaui. writer "Perhaps the only

ncie who withdrew lib allegiance in the South was the chief of Kalasa-Karkala,

South Kanara ; although it appear* provable that lie already enjoyed some

sort of independence ever since the time of the overthrow of the Saluva

family."* The Rev llERAS himself has but followed the late Mr. Krishna

Sastbi who, in his article on The Kdrkale Inscription of Bhairava II, asserts

the following "The memorable battle of TSIikfna dealt the death-blow to

the Vijayanagara Empire, and the Kalasa-KIrka|a chiefs were not slow co taka

advantage of the op;x>itunity to openly assert their indeix-ndence Accord-

ingly in a Koppa inscription (Kp. 57) dated in the Q&ka-Stuhvat 1510 (
= ajj

1S8S-89) Bhayirarasa-Vodcya, son ol Vira Gummata-dfivi, who is no doubt

identical with the donor of tire subjoined inscription, is represented a» ruling

his kingdom undisturbed (slhrra-sdmrdjya). lire subjoined Caturmukha-

basti inscription of this chief (Bhairava II,), which is dated two years earlier,

contains a long string of high sounding bbudas, and this fact may be taken

to show that Bhairava II. had then already declared his independence. But

this state of things did not continue long ; for in Sake 1531 ( = a.d. 1R09 10),

Bhayirarasa Vodcya, the son of Vira Bhayirarasa-Odcya. was ruling the

Kalaia KArka]a-ra;ya as a feudatory of the Vijayanagara king Venkata I (Mg.

63) All these assertions are to be rectified in the light of the inscriptions

fmm Tu]uva published in the South Indian Inscriptions. Volume VII.4 the

existence of which 1 was aware of only long after my work had been published.

Even on the strength of the KArkata inscription of Bhairava II itself,

wc may assert that that ruler did not revolt against the Vijayanagara Emperor.

1. Saletdre, Socud and Political Mfc in the Vijarana^aia Empire, VoL I,

PP 138.m
2. Henry Heras, The Artnidu Dynasty of Vijeyanaqma, p. 243, and ibid n. 5

where the reference is wrongly given to Krishna Sastry. Indian Antiquary, VIII,

p. 127, when it ought to be Epigraphia Indica, VIII. 122-138.

3. Krishna Sastrk, Epigrapkia Indka. VIII, Kaifcala Inscription of Bhairava

II- P. 127.

4 . Edited by K. V, Subrahmanya Aiyar, B.A. Madras, 1933.
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The late Mr. Krishna Sastki himself seemed to confess this in his statement

quoted above. The inscription in question merely says that Bhairava II

“while ruling the kingdom with true joy ( iti/a samtofadtinlda] rijyavam

dfuvaga) " gave a gTant to the Chaturmukhahasti at Karkaja. 1 It may be

questioned whether the interpretation given by tire late Mr, Sastki, viz,,

“ ruling the kingdom undisturbed.” on be accepted at all. The phrase “ slhhti-

rdjyam." as is well known to students of Karnataka history, means, in most

instances, " a firm kingdom.” Unless otherwise stated, this particular expres-

sion does not refer to independence.

When we examine a few of the inscriptions found in Tu|uva. wc 9ee the

futility of asserting that that province revolted after tfie memorable battle of

Rfiksasa-Tartgadi. In the fust place, the Kalasa-K:ufcaja kingdom by no

means represented the Tufuva principality. The Vijayanagara governors are

generally represented as governing from their provincial scat Barakuru. In-

scriptions found in this old centre as wdl as in its neighbourhood, and in one

or two towns of ancient repute, enable us to assert that Tuluva. far from

revolting 9oc*i alter the Batik- of Rfiksasa-Tafigadi. continued to be loyal

to the Vijayanagara Emperor almost down to the last days of tl»e Empire.

A record found in the KotfeJvara Temple at Kf'lCtvara, Condapoor Taluka,

dated Saka 14M. Dundubhi. Caitia, Su. 10 (-ad. 1562, March 15th

Sunday) relates that while Sadnsiva Raya was ruling fmm Vijayanagara,

Sadasiva Nayaka (cf Kdadi) was administering the Tulu-rfijya and Ydlapa

Odeva was governing BTirakuru On this occasion a certain Jipui (Vistju)

Sctti. s<m of (Jaijapo Sctti of Basaruru. granted spicilied land on the occasion

of Sivaratn to the god Kdt&vaia of the KcitC-svaia temple. 3 An earlier record

dated Saka 1468 Parabhava (= ad. 154C, November 7th, Sunday) states that

Sadasiva Raya had bestowed the ruhrship of Barkuru-rajya upon Venkata

driraja, who. in his turn, gave it to Acappa Odcya. The same stone inscription

recording anothd gTant dated only in the cyclic year Virodhikrit, Vaisakha

Su. 5 , but; assignable to the year a.o. (1551, April 11th, Sunday) supplies us

with tile interesting information that while the Muhammadan Viceroy Y£kh

dharakhana Vodeyaru was governing the Barakuru rijya, (he) made a gift of

gold for the purpose of reconsecrating the god Kot&vara (of Kundukura) and

the temple as the worship of Die god had been stopped for six months on ac-

count of the impurity caused by the killing of cows and the death of men in a

not in the temple premises.' Another epigraph dated saka 1485 Dundubhi,

JyGftha, Su. 7 ( = ad. 1562, May 10, Sunday }, found in the Sankara Naruyana

temple at SaflkaranSrayarja. Condapoor tSIuka, relates that while

Sadasiva Raya was ruling from Vijayanagara, a mathe for Virupak^adeva

and his disciples was built at Sankarannrayana which is referred to in the

inscription as a sacred place in the Tulurajya. We are further informed in

1. Bp. Ind., VIII. p. 132. L 23.

2. 385 nf 1927 ; SwaMikannu Pillai, An Indian Ephemera, V, p, 326.

3. 373 of 1927 found in the Koletvara temple at Kotesvara, Coondapoor Tiluka;

Swam ikankl, ibid., V, pp. 295. 304,
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the record that a gift of land for the maintenance of the matha, after pur-

chasing it from a certain Kesava Hebbaruva. was made by Sads&iva Raya

Nayaka of Ke|adi for the merit of his parents Can<Jagui;da ami Viriij^riibi-

k&. This Keladi governor is said to be the ruler of Araga. Gutti 36, the

Tulurijya. Bdrakflru and Marigalura.

1

Excepting in the above record which mentions dearly the Tu]u-r&jya

as distinct from Barakum and Mangajuru. the two provincial seats of the

Vijayanagara ruler3 in Tuluva. we have in all other epigraphs mentioned

above the fact that the Vijayanagara governor was placed over Barakuru.

Sada&va RAya Nayaka, we may be permitted to narrate, continued to govern

the Tujucajya as is evident from an inscription dated Saka 1485. Dundubhi,

Sravana Su l ;
Ttfbrsday (

= a.d. 1562. July 2nd, Thursday), found at Kuvn-

bhakasi, near the Harilvara temple, Condapoor tSluka This inscription affirms

that when Sadasiva Raya was ruling from the capital at Vijayanagara, the

princes RAmaraja and Verikatddriraja bestowed the government of the Tuju-

riljya upon SadTisiva RAya Nayaka of Ke|adi, and that the latter appointed

Yellappa Odeyar as the governor over BAiakuru-dkjya. This governor gave

specified lands to Mahalinga Senabova of Choliyakcri, for the increase of the

health and prosperity of the king 6adfi$iva Raya and of Saliva Nayaka,

and foe maintaining a satra attached to the temples of UnrimahcsvaTa and

Laksmlrftr&yaoa at Kumbhaka^i 1
. In another epigraph which may be assign-

ed also to the same year (A.D. 1562), the same governor is mentioned as

ruling over Barakuru. This inscription informs us that while the MahA-

ri&jftdhirflja (with other titles
i Sad&iva Raya was ruling from the throne at

Vijayanagari. and the Mahfrraudal?*vara VeulcatSdri MahA-arasu was look-

ing after all the kingdom (sakala rijyaoamt pratipdlisutihalli) , and when

B&rakflra*l3jya had devolved upon SatBSiva Raya Nayaka, that SddaiSva

Raya Nayaka bestowed the governorship of B&rakuru upon Kale Yellappa

Odeyar—who is evidently the same official referred to above—, and a grant

was made by a woman named Sanku Bale.*

Wc may be permitted to digress a little in order to show how even in

the year when the Battle of Raksasa Tangadi i*> supposed to have been

fought (ajj. 1565), certain provinces of the Empire cherished the memory

of the venerable Sadft&iva I&ya An inscription dated Saka 1487 (a. r»

1565-6) found in the Pcnugonda fort. Anantpur District, relates how when

the Maharajadhirftja (with ocher titles) Sad&iva RAya was seated on his

diamond throne {rtAna-ririthasmarudkidu), ruling the firm kingdom of the

world iprilhvi stkira-sambidiyaw ciyacutufuianu ) , the Mah^mandal&vara

1. 397 of 1927-8
; Ep. Report for Ihr South*rn Chetr for 1927-8. p. 47.

2. 387 of 1927 ; Ep. Report for 1926-7 . p. 68.

3. This grant r% Hatrd Saka varu$a 1486 ncya Dundubhi Samvatiara. But
tbc cyclic year Airs not correspond. Saka 1486 = RaktAk$i, and Dundubhi corres-

ponds to Saka 1484. IPS oj 1901 ; South Indian Inscriptions, VII. No. 366 pp. 222-3
,

SWAMtKANND, ibid, V, pp. 326-330
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Kama Rflju Tirumala RSjayya’s son Rama R8ju gave a dfmapatia-S&uma

(specified in detail).'

The identity of interest between the Tdugu governors and the Vijaya-

nagara Emperor as given in the above record is also clearly indicated in the

inscriptions found in Tuluva. In fact we may even go to the extent of

stating that in spite of the overwhelming disaster which overtook the Vijaya-

nagara Emperor an the battlefield of Rak^e.sa Tangadi, Tuluva continued

to acknowledge Sadaiiva Raya as its over-lord. An inscription found in the

Pahcalingesvata temple at Barakuru, dated saka 1490 sanda varUamdna

Sukla- satis vatsarada Kdrtika Su[d\dka 12 SbmavaraS informs us that when

the MaMrfij&dhitfija (with other title) Sadftsiva RAya was governing from

Vijayanagara ( Vijayanagaiada sitiikdsatiadiiii praiipdlisuva k&ladim), (and

when) by his order Da|av&yi Lihgarasa Odcyar was ruling over the Bara-

kuru kingdom, a citizen named Tiruma Seili (descent stated) gave a specified

grant of land to the Pancalmgesvara temple situated in Kotfciri at Ucira-

kuiu

1

To the Tulu pcopk the association of the name of the same Emperor

with the once-glooous capital Vijayanagara came as a matter of habit. The

fact that the capital of the Empire had been shifted to other centres did

not come in their way of asserting that SacKKiva RAya cont inued to rule from

the old capital. This may perhaps account for the name of the City of

Victory in the above grant as well as in the following one. This epigraph

is dated a.d. 1570. It was found at Husakfri at B'lrakOru It registers a

grant of land (specified) to the god Somanatha by Timme Scf'i. when the

MahSrajAdhirAja (with other titles) Sadaiiva Raya was ruling the Vijaya-

nagara kingdom ( Saddsiva Mahdrdyaru Vijayanogtriya T&jydbhyuda\ya]iu),

and when Sankanna Nayaka was governing the Barakuru-rajya.*

Another record dated a.d. 1585-6 relates that when the same Emperor

was protecting all the vanySsraaua from the throne at Vijayanagari (Vijaya-

nogariyo simhatanadaUi kufitu sakaia va\r\iuttTama dharnsmmgalaunu

pratipalssui a kaladaili) and when Acappa Odcyar was govemmg the Bflra-

kuru kingdom under Rama Raja Nayaka, grandson of Kc|adi Sadasiva Raya

NAyaka. by order of Sad&iva RAya (a-rrutkdrdytua nirupadh'ido Kfinds

Sadaiiva Raya Ndyakaxa mommaga Ramaiajma nirupadinda Bfirnkuru-rdjya-

1. 333 of 1901 ; S. I. I., VII, No. 560. p. 333. See also 334 of 1401 ; ibid,

No. 561. p. ibid
; 337 of 1901 ; ibid. No. 564. p. 33S.

2. This ccaresponds AX. 1569. October 21st Friday. But the week day does

not correspond. SwaMIXANNC, ibid
. V. p. 341.

3. 1B1 of 1901 : S. 1. L. VII. No. 386. p. 242.

4. lil c of 1901 ; S. I. I. ibid. No. 389. p. 245. The date given fc* Soka 1491

Suklosamvalsavtdo sanda ye{e)ra4antyo Prantoda-iamvalsartidha brsi*

tintain etc- Saka 1492 - Piamuda. The other details arc inadequate for the veri-

fication of the date. Swamikannc, ibid, V, 342. Emperor Satfixiva R5yn i* also

mentkmed in a giant dated Saka 1497 ( = a.0. 1576) found in the Raneanatha
temple at Kflviladi, Tanjoie District. 273 of 1901 ; S. I. /.. ibid. No. 489. p. 363.
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vannu Acappa Qdeyaru pralipSisuva kaUiddu ), a giant (specified in detail)

was made in the presence of the god SomanStha of Mumkeri.

1

There is one more record of thal same monarch also found in Barakuru.

It is dated ad, 1587, and it relates that when {with titles) Sacftsiva Rfiya

was on the throne of Vijayanagara, likening to the pleasant stories of dherma

in his audience hall, and when by his order Kancappa Odeyar was govern-

ing the Barakuru kingdom, Sannana SeRi (descent stated) made a grant

(specified in detail) to the god Somanatha of Mumkeri* We know of course

that &a<£t£iv2 Raya in ad. 1587 coukl not have been listening to the pleasant

stories of dkarnut in the old city of Vijayanagara. But we may nevertheless

give some credit to this epigraph which, in spite of the impossibility of Sad5-

Siva Raya s having been in the audience hall in that year, adds to the evidence

which other records found in Tu|uva conjointly affirm, viz., that before and

after the battle of Raksasa Taiigadi. the authonty exercised by the Vijaya-

nagara Government was so powerful as not to permit the Tujuva governors

to proclaim their independence.

This is conclusively proved by the events that took place in the reign of

Venkatapati Wva Raya. A record dated wrongly in Saka 1522 KJlaka,

Caitra Au 1, but assignable to the reign of Venkatapati D&va Raya, found in

Basararu. Condapoor tnluka. register* a grant of land by a certain Ajja

Noraija Sett* for the maintenance of a malka built by him at PaduvaMri.*

There is another inscription and a more trustworthy and interesting one

—found in the An Krsna temple at Udipi, which not only confiims the evidence

supplied by earlier records, viz., that Tuluva was enmisted to the charge of the

Ke)adi chieftains by the Vijayanagara miens, but also gives us an insight into

the manner in which State officials took a keen interest in the welfare of die

religious institutions under their charge. This inscription informs us that when

the Maharajadhiraja (with other titles) Venkatapati Dcva Raya was ruling

from Fenugqrxja, and when under orders from him Kejadi Vehkatapa NSyaka

was governing justly the Tulu and Male kingdoms (Kcladi Vaikalopo Noya-

karu Tu(u-rdjya Xlale-rdjyavauu sat-dkarmadtnda d\uva kaladalli ), Anmat

VMa-Veda Tirtha, desciple of (with title) the teacher Srimat Vadiraja TIrtha,

1. 131 of 1901 ; S. /. /.. VII, No. 321, p. 170. This grant is dated Saka

varuta ISfff [y| iianeya sattdu [vl enlatieya rartfamdna P&rlkivQ Satnialsoutda

Kditika Su. 1 2). The cyclic year for Saka 1508 was Vyaya. The date may cones-

pond to a.d. 1586 October Uth Friday. The cyclic year for &aka 1507 was Harthiva.

SWAMIKANPTU. ibid, V. pp. 372. 375.

2. 140 of 1901 : S. 1. I. ibid., No. 331. p. 181. The grant is dated Saktt v(nu$a

150{8) Hindu torltamdna Ssivojitu *4imatcka(sa) roda ckatyilra (chaura)su\d)

dha 3 Gu7u 30 ge, nwka mutual 7adidu 29 Ntiya-nakfatra. Citit 46 Arndta

Yoga etc It corresponds to A.D. 1587. April 1st Saturday. SwaMIKANNU, ibid ..

Ill, p 376. I am unable to verify the other (Hails.

3. 434 of 1927-8. The cyclic year Kilaka does not correspond to Saka 1522,

the cydic year of which was Sarvaru but to Saka 1530. If this is accepted, then

the date may correspond to A.a 1608, March 7th, Monday. Swamikannu, ibid

VI. jx 187.
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in the course of his puja-paryaya of the god K.T*ija, had the roof of the mafhc

covered with copper and a kdaSa fixed. (At this juncture) with the knowledge

(permission) of the governor of Baraktiro RSmaknsja Otjeya. (who was) the

son of the officer of the gold treasury of Verikatapa Nayaka Obarasaya, on that

tilhi, according to the usual rites, reconsecrated the image of Sri Kr$oa. On
that occasion under orders from the Emperor Vefikaiapati Deva. Ka|adi Vefika-

tapa Nayaka gave for the daily offerings and ceremonies of the god Sri Krsoa

specified land in the forty-four n&4u$ within the jurisdiction of tl>e kingdom of

Barakuru. 1 These instances of royal and private bountry, therefore, clearly

prove that from the times of Sadasiva Raya till the days, of Veflkatapati Deva

Raya Tu|uva remained loyal under the banner of Vijayanagara.2

1. 110 of 1901 ; S. /. /. VII, No. 297, pp. 148-9

2. We may note in this connection that a copper plate grant found in the

Subrahmanya temple at Kukke, South Karima and which is dated Saka 1588 Vwi
vasu, Caitra S*l 1(=aj>. 1665, March 7th Tuesday) of the time of Sri Rahgn
Raya Deva, ruling from Veinpun, refers to Aravlti Rnngapa Rajayya and GGp&la*

rijayya of S6cnavad%a. the grand father and father respectively of the king, and
records that on behalf of the king, Raghu Niyaka, son of Naraxaniia NAynka and

grandson of RAyaiam Tirumalayya, granted the village of Kngamvalli in Brlura-

5tha|a for the feeding to be conductrd in the temple of Subrahmanya at Kukke,

South Hanaro. C. P . 8 o\ 1977-8. We know that in A.D. 1646 Ranjja Raya took

refuge at the Ikkeri Court. Since we are in the dark as to the events that transpired

in and after AJ>. 1646, we may merely note the contents of this grant reserving

our judgment for a later date.



RELATIONS BETWEEN THE GIRASSIAS

AND THE MARATI!AS

By

R. N. SALETORE. Bombay.

An attempt is made in this paper to trace the relations between the

Girassias and the Maritld* from the tunes of the Sultans of Gujarat in

ks>. 1519 down to* the early days of the nineteenth century. In this connection

it is necessary to know the antecedents of these people called the GiiAssias.

and the reason why they leapt into prominence especially in the politics of

Gujarat during the sixteenth century.

The GntAssus in Gujarat

A Muslim historian like Fiiistha referring to the Girassias grouped them

together with Kolis, as both of these tribes often joined hands and attacked

the forces of the Moghuls. Such skirmishes must have prevailed for a con-

siderable time and they evidently canvc to a head in the eventful year ad.

1519. This year was eventful in the reign of Sultan Muzaffar II especially

because the Girassias openly raised the standard of rebellion and allied them-

selves with the Hindu ruler of Chittor, Rana Sanka, (Sangrama) who invaded

the territories of this sultan of Gujarat. From the testimony of Firishta himself

it may be seen how. before these Girassias combined themselves with the forces

of Rana Sanka, they had actually stirred a rebellion in the vicinity of Ahmada-

bad. Whether or not such a procedure was instigated by any previous under-

standing with the expected invader. Rana Sanka. it is not possible to decide,

owing to the absence of reliable evidence to support such a conclusion. Never-

theless, it is true that the Girassias revolted and a little later eventually, with

the assistance of RHija Sanka. wrought havoc in Ahmadnagar, " Bumuggur
and Bccsulunuggur " ( Vadnagar and Visnagar). How they managed to effect

such an alliance is best related by Firishta who says :
“ The king (Muzaffar

II) having left Kowam-ool-Moolk at Ahmadabad to act against the Girassia

chiefs in that vicinity, marched to Champanc-re on hts way to Malwa. Rana
Sanka arrived at Bagry (Bakor), where he was joined by the raja of that

province, who owed allegiance to the crown of Guzarat. Both the Hindoo

princes proceeded to Doongurpoor, when Monrbariz-ool-Moolk thought H
necessary to write to court for reinforcements. Some individuals about the king

inimical to Moobanz-ool-Moolk represented that he had wantonly drawn upon

himself the vengeance of Rana Sanka and that he was now so alarmed as to

apply for aid even before he was attacked. The king in consequence suspended

the match of any troops to assist them till after the rains
;
and Moobariz-ool-

Moolk, having called a council of war. evacuated Idur, and retreated to Ahmad-
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nuggur. On the next day Rana Sanka arrived, and was joined by several

Girassia chiefs who had fled from Kowam-ool-Moolk. These assured him that

Moobariz-ool-Moolk was not a person likely to fly without opposition
;
but

that his own opinion had been overruled by his officers, who recommended him

to fall back on Ahmudruiggur, where he was expected to obtain reinforcements ;

on which the Rana marched towards that place. Monbarix-ool-MooIk, hearing

that he was in pursuit, and had sworn that he would not take rest till his horse

drank out of the ditch of Ahmudnaggur. resolved to make a desperate stand,

and, undaunted by the superiority of the enemy's numbers, drew his small [arty

out in front of the walls of the town, on the opposite bank of the river. The

Rana's army, which exceeded that of the Mahommadans as ten to one. not only

received the Guzcratlie, with great steadiness, but charged ir» the most gallant

manner. Asud Khan and many other officers were killed ; and Safdar Khan

and Moobariz-oo! MooUc being severely wounded, the King's army was com-

pelled to retreat to Ahmcdabad. leaving Rana Sanka to plunder the surround-

ing country. At Bumuggur, the Rana finding the inhabitants to be chiefly

Brahmins, exempted them from pecuniary exactions. The Rana then pro-

ceeded to Bcssulnuggur. where he was gallantly upjiowd by the governor,

Mullik Ilatim who lost his life in its defence. Having thus successfully

plundered the country, the Rana returned, unowiosed to Chittor. The King,

during this time, was on the Xlalwa frontier; but Kowan-ool-Modk. the

viceroy of Guzcrat. placed a respectable force at the disposal of Monbariz-ool-

Moolk, and enabled him to return to Ahmudnuggar. On the march hither, he

was opposed by a body of Kofies and Girftssias from the Idur district, who

were defeated and sixtyonc Giifissias killed."* From this rather lengthy account

of the invasion of the Gujarat territories of Muzaffar II by Rapa Sanka, it may

be inferred that. Aral, the Giiflssias and Kofis were generally grouped togetlier

as belonging more or less to one type of people ; secondly the Gimssias had their

own chiefs like the Biliks or the Kolis or better like the Bigars who established

fairly large principalities which endured for nparly two centuries ;
thirdly, they

assisted Hindu rulers in fighting against Lhrir Muslim adversaries ; fourthly

they participated in expeditions of plunder and pillage and lastly they lived

in the vicinities of Ahmadnagar. Ahmadabad, Idar and the neighbouring

districts. I
' •

1

Now whether or not this account of Finshta is reliable should next

be discussed. That the sum and substance of Firishta's narrative is sub-

stantially correct can be made out when it is compared with the details

of this campaign as given, for example, in the Aftrati Sikandarl, ascribed to

Sikandar, the son of Manjhu Gujarati. This is because there are certain

differences in the two accounts given by these two historians. For instance,

Firishta says that this invasion of Rana Sanka took place in a.d. 1519 while

1. Firishta, History i*/ the Hist of Muhamedan Power in India. IV, pp. 89-90.

(Briggs)

Note : Hina Sanka was the famous Rina Sangrarea Singh of Mewar. In this

connection Bee Cambridge History of India III, pp. 319-2U.
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Sikandar observe that it occurred in a.d. 1S24. FlrishU calls the Gujarat

Viceroy Kowam-ool-Moolk while Sikandar styles him as Kiwamul-Mulk.

Besides wen these apparently trifling differences, contradictions more serious

can also be discovered. 1

Sikandar, the chronicler, tells us how the Girassias induced the Rana to

raid Wadnagar, when he was camping near Ahmadnagar. He relates :

“ The Gujarat Girassias who were with the Rana said :
“ If you do not

choose to go to Ahmedabad. Wad nagar is near at hand, you should take it

and return. The inhabitants of Wadnagar arc merchants and have much

gold, so your army will return laden with much booty."* The Rana apparent-

ly followed this advice and turned his forces towards that town. The

Brahmins of W'adnagar were however spared from slaughter, though not

from taxation, for as Sikandar says, the Rana after “ taking from them some

tribute" departed thence, encamped near and attacked Bisanagar and VissiU-

nagar and returned via ldar to his own country.*

An Attempt to exterminate the GirAssias

The Girassias must have continued to be a turbulent people in Gujarat

until the advent of the Sultan Mahmud III. This sovereign, towards the

latter half of the sixteenth century, (viz. from a.u. 1546 1553) made a

serious attempt to stamp out their atrocities. This decision, however, came

to a crisis in a rather strange way. Mahmud 111 aspired to conquer Maiwa

and hr conferred about this matter with his vatb Asaf Khan. This prime

minister offered him the following advice :
"

I shall show you how to Come

by a country not lea possibly, but more important than Maiwa. The

fourth part of your proper dominions is enjoyed under the name of W&ilc

by Rajput Giiflssiu (or land holders). These estates comprise lands which

can support a standing army of 25,000 horse. These lands if resumed from

the. Rajputs, would increase the army and bring the conquest of Maiwa within

the range of easy feasibility." The Sultan listened to his counsel and

began to attend to the Giras Jagirs. The Girassias of ldar and Sirohi,

Dungnrpur, Buswara, Lunwar, Rajpipla, and the banks of the Mahi and Do
had, betaking themselves to the villages of the frontier commenced to disturb

the country. The Sultan began to strengthen tlie fiontier posts by establish-

ing one at Sirohi, another at ldar, at the places named. In a short time

neither name nor Eign ol Koli or Rajput remained in the country, except

those that actually worked at the plough, and these too were known by being

branded on the nght arm. and if any Rajput or Koli was found witliout the

brand-mark he was killed
"*

It is interesting at this stage to note that there was obviously a change

in the policy meted ouL towards the Girassias. First, the fact comes to light

L Sikandar, Mhat-iSikantlan. p. 1QB. (Fazullah Lutfullah Fabidi
| 1901 cd.

2. Ibid., p. 110.

3 Ibid., p. 110

4. Ibid., p. 239.
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that the Girassias were a landed class during the reign of Mahmud III.

ThjB presupposes that they must have been granted plots of land, evidently

by the Muslim sultan*, to wean them of their nefarious habits of plunder

and devastation. Such a measure, if it was actually granted, could not have

been strange because the Maratfia rulers, when dealing with tire equally

troublesome Bhils. entrusted them with the duties of policing some villages

together with certain other rights in them. Moreover these Bhils. were also

disarmed and had to wear hadges of lac (laktecc lako(e) in order to be dis-

tinguished from their lawless companions.’

The Sultan of Gujarat, at least in this instance, went a step further

and inflicted a number of indignites upon his Hindu subjects. The GirStssjas,

who had been deprived of their lands and Iiomes and had been driven to

the frontiers of the kingdom during the reign of Sultan Mahmud III, could

not certainly have been exempted from the oppressive measures imposed

on all his Hindu subjects. Among these were first, that no Hindu could

ride on horse back in the city, secondly, the dress of a Hindu was not

complete without his binding a piece of red cloth round his sleeve, thirdly,

Hindu usages and customs like “the obscc-ne rites of Holi, the evil ceremonies

of the Divali and the worship of idols could not be practised openly."

1

Such a ruthless policy brought about neither the complete annihilation

of the Giriis&ias. as has been vouched for by the historian Sikandar. nor could

the Sultan Mahmud III even eventually succeed in finally reclaiming for

himself or for his Muslim subjects the lands once occupied by the Giifissias.

This can be inferred from the fact that, during the year of the death

of Mahmud III a.d. 1554, the Girassias were, at least according to the testi-

mony of Sikandar himself, not only active as a turbulent people but they

dared to the sacrilege of openly worshipping the murderer of the sultan

Mahmud III. “the vile Burban '' in the form of an image. The Girassias

would not certainly have gone to the length of such hero-worship, if Burhan

had not been their patron, in those days of their adversity when the Sultan

himself had done Ins best to stamp out their existence as a political force.

Consequently observes Sikandar. “ After the martyrdom of the Sultan the

Girassias got hewed out of stooe the image of the vile Burhan. the Sultan’s

murderer, and setting it up as a guardian deity, began to pay it divine

worship, saying :

'

’This is our saviour who has saved us from destruction

and starvation. For, had the conditions under which wc were living last-

ed one year more, hunger and privatiun would have given our lives to the

winds of destruction-"* Though there is no other evidence to corroborate

this traditional account of the great fidelity of the oppressed Girassias to

that traitor Builian, nevertheless, it cannot be denied that the Sultan of

Guzarat failed to destroy as a political entity the rapacious Girassias.

1. See in this connection my article " The Bhils in Mabar&stia " in the Ntw
Indian Antiquary. \6L I. No. 5. 193&.

2. Sikandar, op. dl, p. 239.

3. Ibid., p. 239.
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The Girasskas and the Moghuls

After the power of the Gujarat Sultans declined and when the Moghuls

came upon the scene ol history, the Uirasstas did not Jail to raise their heads

even against the might of the Moghul? The Moghuls in their turn tried

their best to stamp out these people as tli*ir predecessors, the Gujarat

sultans had done before. Some time after the death cf the Gujarat sultan

Mehmud III, a general of the emperor Akbar was dispatched to conquer

these Gir&sias. So in the year a.d. 1584 this general, Kwaja Nizanuiddin

Ahmad, enumerates the results of his expedition in these words :

M
I attack-

ed and laid waste neatly fifty villages of the Kolis and and the Gr&ssias

aixl 1 built forts in seven different places to keep these people in check-'*

1

Tlus measure whs exactly similar to the one which was resorted to by the

Guzarat sultan Mehmud 111 in the latter half of the sixteenth century. Even

this precaution could not control the wild activities of these Gtlinias. In

tact they continued to disturb the i*ace of the country down to the days

of emperor Aurarigzib in the beginning of the seventeenth century. As hit

illustrious predecessor Akbar did in A.D. 1584, the puntan Aurangzib between

the years a.d. 1508-14 sent a general Abdul Klian to bt* the governor Gujarat

in order, as D c. Lact puts iU '"that he might subdue or destroy the Bidsgrati

and Coulyes, who infested the roads and plundered tin* caravans of mer-

chants**’3 Here again arc the Gintosias classed together not only with (he Kolis

but even with the Bhils 33 a distinctly predatory tribe given to wanton destruc-

tion.

The Gmassia$ and the Marthas

With such a record to their credit extending over nearly two centuries. as

soon as the MarSthas came into power, the. Girassias did not suddenly trans-

form themselves into a docile people, even under the yoke of the Hindus

like die FeSwas. In the documents of the Maratha rulers these people

appear under the name of "'Girassias" which has been claimed to be derived

from the word gkas, meaning a grass-cutter. 1 These Girassias gave not a

little trouble to the Manathas, especially throughout tire eighteenth century.

The Girassias in the Eighteenth Century

Most probably the Girasaias were never such a great source of annoyance

to cither the Guzerat sultans or their successors, the Moghuls as they proved

to the Maratha mlcrs, particularly in the latter half of the eighteenth century.

The Girteias almost became a menace to the Maratha empire and

like their cur if temporaries the Kofis, Bliilto and Redans whenever

and wherever they could, caused distress and havoc. These disturbances

were naturally reported by the officer in charge of the locality to his

1. Elliot and DOWSON, History ol Indio, V, p. 447.

2. I** I-ant. Emfnu of the Grand Moghul, pp IR4-R3. (HOLYUND and

Baxerjii 1928, cd.

3. Russel and Hiralal, Castes and Tribes of Central Provinces, III, p. 27.
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superior officers at the head-quarters but sometimes the local officer in charge

was granted the latitude to investigate into such a case, although, even in

this case, the ultimate report had to be submitted to the central government

for final decision. This can be ascertained from a letter sent by the Baroda

government during the reign of Sayajirao 1, (a.d. 176B-78 J
dated 7-9 1770 to

an ofliciril named Rudiaj# GirmSji. In it the government disapproved of the

action of Rudraji regarding his investigation into the case of the Girassias of

Kamrej, who was arrested at Miyagarii. This officer was ordered to send the

Girfcsia to Baroda under a guard of twenty five soldiers as there were other

charges against him. 1 This action of the Baroda administration shows that if it

was not satisfied with the disposal of such a case in which a Girf&ia dlief was

concerned, the central government not only exposed dissatisfaction with such

a disposal but itself dealt with the whole case. But it was an established practice

of Mara^ha administration that in case a Kamatisdar suffered any incon-

venience in the government of his administrative unit, then the head quarters

had to be informed about it. Therefore in accordance with such procedure

in A.D. 1784-85 Udho EttdSji, the Kawdrisddr of Dabhoi, represented that

the Giifissias of Indnflle. BlWimeri and Jiri in the tdlukas of Campaner,

Bhilmartde and Gaikwad, frequently committed raids on the villagers in his

charge, made increased demands on account of their ginis and took the pdfils

or village accountants prisoners, He consequently prayed that sanction

might tic given to his entertaining more forces (iibandls) and this was grant-

ed.1 From this document it is clear that every Kamdvisddr had certain

forces which were considered sufficient to marntam the public peace but

it, owing to such unforacen and. as will be seen, oft-recurring contingencies,

extra troops were requited, then the permission and sanction of the govern-

ment had to be obtained.

About this time, it may be observed, the GirAssias were granted

certain rights, as was done in the case, for example, of the Bhils. These

were given kaks or privileges while the Gir&ssias were permitted to enjoy

specified nifimuutk*. Puling I lie reign of Sayajirao I and Fattesing I (a.u.

1778-89) Fattesingrao wrote to Murarao. in a letter dated 2-12-1783 that the

latter should leave the /xnfami of Dholka without delay and that he should

ra»ver tkdsd/ina after defraying the memnaoks of the Girassias according to

the specified lists. The Giraseias were to be paid in accordance with the in-

1. Historical Selections from the Baroda Stale Records, II, (15) p. 161 :

Ru<!.-5 grimaji yas jai. pra-kSmitj yrthil eirasiya miacamvi dliarSla to parbhArm
pr5 marifi nele Aoi tikadil tikailr tyan bharjghade kamSr lii go*ti upoyogi tyAjkades
ankhi mahalcc jabaal ahet tc huzur riiayavinA hoiiar nfihit; tar patradarsani parv-

cavis mSmu harnbar devun. khabardSiin asSmi margi sambhalon badodyfis Aoun
pachoeavant

Z Sata-a Rajas' and Ptshuas
-

Diaries. VI, (662) pp. 176-77 : yastav jajati

sitiaricfi thevun. giras&nce panpatrn kclch ; parsntu pherin girasc jainav karun par-
ganyant upadrav kamir, tyanre parpayas jajati sibsincfi thevun bandobau jahAiA
pahijc mhagon tumhi lihiic...
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stmctions of Cinto Trimbak, probably an official.

1

From this procedure it

appears that it must have been a practice of MatStta revenue administra-

tion to recover Gtosdapa after making the stipulated payments of the nem~
nooks to people like the Giritestas.

Despite 3uch concessions, which were conceded by the Maratha State,

the GirassLas continued to harass the country about them. In a.d. 1789-4*3

in Anuj and the neighbouring pa*Rentas Seising Girassia is recorded to have

caused a disturbance. lit not only captured the fort of Cicorda from the

hands of the Sindhia and laid siege to tire thima of l’impriya in the pargana

of Mawan. but he was repulsed by the Karndrisda; of the locality with hrs

infantry and his cavalry. Nevertheless he devastated the taluka and dared

to kvy contributions like gkdsdtmc from every village and even deaired to

capture the station. When he was warned about this outrage, us the official

letter says, the Girassias went on blaming each other. Scouring the country

they greatly laid waste the jirayai and other crops in Pimpriya and five or

six places Their chief often got letters from the Sindhia, evidently, of com-

pliant, but to them he gave rather blunt replies. To the clerks of Pimpriya

Sersing often obseivcd that he had no desire lo possess the territory, but be

claimed to stick to this dictum ; kak&d cdlet taseri ka*u and pot BhariL

11m? Kanunisdar therefore asked for more warstance and l>e was directed to

recruit as many men as were necessary to famish these rebels.* This fact

again shows what an unruly element of conslanL disturbance these Girassfas

proved to the Marifha administration. They had not only chiefs but they

dared to capture forts* recover imposts like ghdsddya, carry on correspondence

with rulers, ravage the crops and the countryside and turn a deaf ear to the

remonstrances of the local officials. As before, the only recourse to the

Maratha State, in such a contingency, was to stamp out the rebels in this

locality, but they only flared up in another and unexpected quarter.

Another charge which these. Gi cassias were bold enough to recover from

the frightened villagers was the Giriis levy, an impost styled after themselves

This tax, as is evident from a letter dated 24-12-1791, was sometimes extorted

in conjunction with the Bhils, their colleagues in plunder and rapine.

In this epistle Balaji Jannrdhan (Nana Fadnlsj denied to MaiTljirao of

Baroda the correctness of his allegation that the Pt^wa's Kemdvisdms at Ku-

kennundhe and NavJlpiir were assisting with men a rebellious Bhil of the Raj-

pipla district Tlie Gaikwud had recently foiled an attempt of thrs Bhil to levy

a girds charge from VySra and Valvad Mahals. Niind. therefore requested

1. Baroda State Records II (143) p. 256: pro-dhavalakch yethil khariibi hoti

mhanon kamAviinlstr huzunn lihitat, hen thik nahin. Xyha r£ja*ii ravajoil 6inck 1a*-

karant ale astiL AtAhp&r diva*agata na lavitah karfin pn> phir jape. Kasbjltl

gidiriye y&jka<Jil pharda promarce jhillc ahcL Tyas onto tnmbalc sangaUl tySpia

ncmuukeca aivu purnta taruh denr. mag rumhi gha3datyaca aivas £hrnr.

2. Satara Rajas ‘ and Pishvtu Demin, VI. (663) p. 177 : parar.tu Rarkar

taluk* Wtarab phar kcl* para^jajeii ckmckavar ghak&t.. aindyancc pane Mhccrs

ctat tyaud uttarc tc saline lihitat...
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Manajirao to see that the supporter* of the Bhil were punished and that the

FcSwa’s mahdls were kept free from hi* ravages as wdl as from the troubles

of the Gaikw&d'* own forces.' The implication of the term Girds, in this

specific case, evidently means a blackmail recovered by the Gitfi&uas from the

villagers. It cannnt in this instance be interpreted to mean cither the main-

icnance given to cadets by chiefs of states or the shares of villagers left

by the conquerors with the original landed proprietors. 2 As such it is exactly

the opposite of the tax called Bkil paf(i which was imposed to shield the

suffering people from the atrocitts of the Bhite.

The Girassias. a* time went on, appeared to have changed their tactics,

for it has been noticed already lhat during the sovereignty of the Gujarat

Sultans, especially of Sultan Muzatlar II. they rallied round the banner of

Hindu rulers and lent a helping hand in harassing Muslim territories. But

now when the Marathas were the masters of Gujarat, the GirSt-tuas probably

found it more paying to ally themselves with their foes, the Muslims, and

in turn fall on the Linds of the Hindus. Apparently tire only attraction

which lured llicse habitual free booters for forming any alliance was neither

race nor religion nor any patriotic motive, but the opportunity for plunder,

which became their political watchword almost throughout their history.

Such a motive can be traced, for instance, in their alliance with the Moghuls

in ad. 1?J2. Mahadji Sindfc informed Matejirao on 13-6-1792 that he

should warn effectively Bana Bhagwansing of Miyrjgam who had in the pre-

vious year, with the -instance nf certain Girassias, harassed the Broach

Pargaria which was under the administration of Sinde. This year too he had

gathered together, at the same place, the Girassias and the son of the Moghul

officer of Broach to repeat this mischief. Sinde therefore again requested

MatejirAo that Sana should not be permitted to entertain this new hatch

of Girassias ‘ Whether ManSjirao carried oul this request of Matedji Sind“

is not known. But it is clear lhat again m the next year the Girassias and

the Moghuls fell on the Coras! pargaya. Again Kooer Girm&ji, Kanwrisdih

of this (HSTg/wa, offering condolences to Sayajirao on the death of Manajirao

reported, on the 7th August 1793, that the cultivation of land in his par-

gana was satisfactory. He added that he was obliged to engage additional

troops to quell the disturbance caused by the Nawab of Surat, the Girassias

and the Siddi ruler nf Sachin. 4 These forces were not sufficient to quell these

l Baroda Stair Records. Ill, (&4) p. 337. ; surat atvisintil vyarc agarc mahal-
fthvar navin girSa basavfif. Ligala.

2. Ibid., p. 438.

3. Ibid, III. ( 83 ) pp. 360-61 : Bhatjoc paigauyiU ir.iya gamvicar Bhag
van^ng bariyariine gudastAn up&drav Bvila va dusarc girase viirisahi jaga

deviiri yric-don gamvavan gfvkji ghatalya, pamajakiir ycthcii ylk<Jii maosen
hotiu tya paikift den tin mana-vri thar jahnlin salmajakflri ty&ni bhadixak&r mo-
galahca leka va kitekS girSsr vin*i miyifiarnvas jaga dev&n upadrava karavS
yzc* vicAr kela ihc mharmn ka|alcri . . du-ore girile yam ty5ni apnlc javal jaga
devufi nave.

1 Ibid. <1191 p 387. : «rimant «&hebAnce vartman alevar suratkir yevtifl va
giridAca upasarga jhala tyaa va aibandi navi rretnascii bch sava&o thevihh.
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marauders. so the Baioda government once more ordered this official to em-

ploy one hundred extra soldiers as these very people were again disturbing

his pargatia.

1

The Maratha State at tones interfered with the internal affairs of the

Girassia chiefs especially when their domestic disturbances caused an up-

heaval all around them. SaySjirao, tire ruler of Gujarat during the a.d.

1790-93 directed, in tin order dated 8-12-1793, Sukhanand AtmAtam to intern

Bhimbt Girassia. who resided in the neighbourhood, as his quarrels with his

son. who had two hundred soldiers, resulted in the disturbance of the whole

countryside. This quarrel had been going on for the last two years and

as no agreement had been arrived at. it was suggested that Bhimha was not

to be allowed to«gn anywhere.’

The Girassias continued their nefarious activities of dealmetion and dis-

turbance almost to the extinction of Martha independence in a.d. 1818.

Despite all the havoc which they caused in the lace of constant repressive

measures imposed on them by the MarSUta administration, they' had to pay

to die government specified duties in the shape of tribute from the places

which they occupied. These were enforced tluough writs of assurance of pro-

tection to them when these Girassias were attacked or otherwise molested

and they had in their turn to bind themselves to the government that they

would pay up their dues accordingly This can be inferred by internal evi-

dence. The Baroda government from Cambay, addressed on 13-5-1802 a

letter to Sir Mingcl dc Lima Dc’Souza. a servant of the East India Com-
pany requesting him that letters o! assurance may lie obtained and given to

all tlie Girassias of Dhanduira fxngattti, who were 1icing harassed by the chiefs

of Bhavanagar and Limbdi, as these had commenced to place their villages

under the protection of the Company through the mediation of Sir Mingel.

These writ* of assurance were to remind the Girflsstas to continue the pay-

ment of their tributes due in the usual course from their fwrgatia to the Peswa
government. 1

Another example may be cited to show the nature ol Marafha interference

in the internal affaire of the Girtssias. As noticed already the Girassias were
granted plots of land in several parts of Gujarat evidently to tame their

wild spirits of adventure and spoliation from the times of the Gujarat Sul-

1. Baiotia Stale Record*. III. (126) p. 392. pro-mujakilrl mogatibii vn giroiiyani

dangfl kela ahe ipi serinkir kam&visdli&ni gimv maiilen. mhaiion .M.i/i'r vidit jhSleft.

liys sihai-.di nwpase fambhar tiaxmaha linscii thevun malialca bandobasta l&vane 5ni
fabandi tagaly&9 sarkarantfm p5{vfin yck mahinS mahnnn patra.

2. Ibid. Ill, (146) p 409. : girAslye bimSniba y-aoc putraefl gharkala karort.

bfflwr. rtiBum. javun, donase minus Sibeuidi (hevun makal&s upadrav karalo. Don
varaa jhfilin. tya ubhayrtfin pliapuiranxi samjut jhali nihi. pargananc gamvgtimv
rraose popivun rayatls upadrav Kvito. maharjun vidiL jlaJrn, tya vartln heft patra
sfidar a*rn ki. bhiaibj girisiya tumbhajaval lilun ahe tya* kotel) jSvflh na dey:.

3. Ibid.. TV (39), p. 497 ; tyfis girflaiyariw ahndi karapVivian abhayapatra
cudi-^ma gir&iyn yice namve ki. moje daukarav, ratalav va hhimatlav, bhangad, va
kapadya in-a vagad vagaire gaxhv dilhc iihet...
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tana in the early days of the sixteenth century. As days went on it was

inevitable that transactions in the transfer of land among the Girassun them-

selves must haw occurred, and it is possible these deals sometimes led to

administrative applications. Mehmud III was advised by his prime minis-

ter Asaf Khan to resume all these Lands once granted to the Girassias and

the result was that they not only fled to the frontiers uf the kingdom but

created fresh trouble, which meant extra establishment and expense to

the Gujarat Sultans. Evidently the same policy of supervision and control

was adopted by the Moghuls when they assumed the administration of Guja-

rat. But when the Marikthas came into power in this country they permitted

the Girflssias to settle down in the land, offered them subsidies in the name

of nanyooks as well as assurance of protection whenever they were attacked,

provided they were amenable to the dictates and demands of the State.

The lands granted to the Ginissias were, as will be seen presently. State pro

petty and whenever any Giriteia dared to part with any portion of such

territory, the government at ncice stepped in to assert its claim and forbade

such a transaction. This can be seen fmm an order of the Baroda State,

dated 8-11-1802. issued to Rfiva| Vakhatsing of Bhavanagar, prohibiting him

from purchasing the share of land owned by a Girilssia in a village in Dam-

nagar (Mahal) and offered by him for sale, because the whole of this Dam
nagar was under the direct control of the Huzur. Simultaneously S&wa

Caran, a Giras&ia concerned in this transaction, was also prohibited to sell

this share in question.

1

In matters of the rights of inheritance and disposal of landed property

pertaining to the Girfceias, the Marflrha State saw that too much of dis-

cretion was not permitted to them, for whenever such a discretion came into

conflict with the established practice or usage of the State, the local official

concerned was at once ordered to dispose of the case in accordance with

wishes of the government. Mahfbdja Anandi&o directed Durjansing, the Ratja

of Mandvi, in an order attributed to circa a.d. 1803, to prevent the son-in-

law of the Girib&ia lady, Sadaji, residing within his jurisdiction limits, from

managing and enjoying her estate and to entrust it to her lawfully adopted

son. 1

Sometimes, however, a strange practice was observed by the MarStha
government towards recalcitrant Girissias. Maharaja Anandarao Gaikwad,

in a despatch dated 26-8-1802 informed die Katruhrisadar of the Peswa's sliare

of Pctlad. named Satha Mahadik vice Vithaltao Bibaji, that the GiiSssia

of Napa, against whom troops had been sent, had come to the pargana. The
Kamth'isdar was therefore ordered to recover, in the first instance, from the

1. Beroda Stale Rtc&rds, IV, (55) pjx 510-11. : muliyapit ycthll giiaayfi

apala bhag tumhas lehon deto maha^on vidit jhaten. tvajavar patra sadar aseA kin,

ha giiiiv sarfcar tahikeca tyis tunthi tya bh^gamadhin hat na ghalava, Ycscn

karitiA tumhl bhag ^hyai te sark&i rcanjdr padnar nihin.

2. Ibid., IV, 165) p. 519: yeksal girSaahi ugharat karun ghetala. . .sadhajicS

giras gaihv ahe. . tvajkade sazniriardha nahi.
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Gira&ria the expenditure covering the slain horses, the wounded men, the

powder, shot and lead incurred by the Bamda forces in the engagement with

him, while further arrangements were to be made for safety. 1 Such a rath^i

stringent measure was adopted by the GiLikwad, obviously not out of any

motive of greed or mthkssncss, but out of a desire to coerce him into further

submission and to impress on him the utter futilty of rising in arms against

his sovereign.

These relations of the MarSthas, especially in Gujarat, with the ever

restless GiriUsias, reveal that the Gaikwads of Bamda, like their predecessors

the Gujarat Sultans, did not succeed in any conspicuous measure either in sup-

pressing the GhKfMt, or in weaning them of their nefarious activities of dis-

turbance and destruction and impressing on them the advantages of an orderly

and settled life as the. law-abiding citizens of the Mariltha State, in spite of a

enntinuous policy of rcpicssion, enneesuon and oonciliation.

1. Bar(nia Stale Records, IV, (50) pp. 507*06. : ujciri nitpro yetberi girihi&mvar
terhen ladftyi hovun ghodin parfalin. tyis baliri giri*. jabsalls promajakurin ok

ly** Padit ghodin va jakhami-phauti va d$nigolfi-sii*iri vandi aldir hoyil to
tyar.jpkaan ghevtin ni^ rficsara bandobasta karat* taai karavi.



POSTULATION OF TWO PROBABLE DEGREES OF

ABSTRACTION IN THE PRIMITIVE INDO-

EUROPEAN TONGUE IN THE LIGHT

OF COMPOUND ACCENTUATION

By

C. R- SANKARAN. Madias.

•In my paper
M Accentuation in Sanskrit determinative compounds 1

r,

#

following Frederick Turni»uu.wood.

1

I maintained that it was but reasonable

to ucpoct the prior member in the determinative compounds to receive tin;

stress and in support of my contention there, I cited also instances like

medhe-pati. and Jis pats, of the old Indian.

Discussing again JusnV view I develop**! the argument in my paper

quoted above (p 136), that it was perhaps the false perception on the part

ef the speakers of the Vcdic Language (or of the Language of the immediate

ancestors of the Vedic bards) that the second member is more important

than the first in determinative compounds that resulted in the abandonment

of logical accentuation not only in determinative but also subsequently in

possessive compounds in Sanskrit, though it is not implausible that a rhyth-

mic pattern originally came to replace the so called logical accentuation in

the later determinative compounds of the primitive Indo European tongue,

as the stirtft accent prevalent sometime before the breaking up of the pri-

mitive Indo-European Community was superseded by the pitch accent pre-

dominant just before the breaking up of the Indo-European community. 1

was then naturally more or lets obsessed with the feeling that the possible

view the speakers of the later stage of the primitive Indo European tongue

might have taken in regard to the determinative compound that its second

member was more important than the first should be termed false*, in the

sense, that at first sight at any rate, it seems to be not quite logical. Further

in support of my then view I went so far as to agree with Frederick Turn-

BUtLwooo in thinking that in the Lithuanian Bahuvrihi compound kump-

1. Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, (hereafter referred to as JORM.)

Vol. *, Paa 2, jx 135.

2. " The accentuation of nominal Compounds in Lithuanian " Language dis-

sertations published by the Linguistic Scdety of America No. 7, Dec. 1930, Supple-

ment tn Language, Journal of the Linguistic Society of America.

3. JUSTL, Ueber die zusammcnseUun£ der nemina m den Indourmonischiiy

sprochcn 75. Gottingen, 1861.

4. See the article quoted above P. 142. cf. also, “ Five stages of the l*re-

Vedic determinative compound accentuation as surmised by the historic aurvivalB

of thejr representatives in Sanskrit," JORM Vol 8, Part. 4, Pk 335.
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k6jis x ' having a cruoked foot

1

since it is the foot and not some other part

of the man which is thought to he worthy of mention, logically speaking the

second member should have presented in the speech conEciausiitess of the

speakers of the Lithuanian as the Prepotent constituent in point of intension:

which naturally enough explains the accentuation of the -W/i5,

But subsequent reflection has made me feel that after all to cliatacterbe

the view which was in all likelihood taken by the speakers of the latest pita?*

of the P.l.E. (perhaps just before ramification?) that the second member

in a determinative compound is the prepotent constituent in point of inten-

sion, as a sort of false perception is not quite just Perhaps at an earlier

stage the speakeij of the P.l.E. arrived only at the first degree of abstraction

when only the p7e-potency in point of intension of the first member of

determinative compounds should have loomed large in their speech-conscious-

ness. Evidently the speaker* of the Lithuanian did not at all advance a bit

beyond this stage of the first degree of abstraction !.

In this connection, it may not be out of place to point out that Languages

like Hittite 1 and Lithuanian present many primitive IndoEuix>pe«Tn archaisms.

Confirmations of these archaic features sonxtimes come quite un expectedly

(and strangely enough ?) from the old Indian through rare Historic survivals.

An instance to prove this is the Vedic rdlkas-pdli-i Until quite recently

this defied any satisfactory explanation at the hands of all scholars who could

only concede that the genitive singular termination os was added to the

consonant stem and -s to the vowd stem ending in i- or u- etc. But I went

wry far to suggest* that perhaps in vdna-s pdti- and rdthas-pdii-j vdna-

and rdtko- were the stems to which the gmitive singular termination

was added., i.e., i dries- and rdthas- are survivals of pre-historic genitives

which in historic times became vonesya and ratkasya, perhaps on account

of analogy with the pronominal stems.*

In other words, 1 postulated vdna- and ratha- of vanos-pati- s and rdthas-

pdti-s as historic survivals of the P. I. E vowel stems ending in -o- to which

the genitive singular termination -s- was added in prehistoric times. Prior

to my formulation nf this rdtka-s-pdti -s hypothesis, the phenomenon

presented by the Hittite words like etas (atta-ds)\ antuhsds too,

1. bee my article "Accentuation in Sanskrit Determinative Compounds'* JORM
Vol. 8. P. 146.

2. The distinction between ProcoIndo-HittUr and Proto-Indo-European doe*

not materially affect my present argument, and therefore I conveniently ignore it

at the present stage, if only to avoid needles* complication

3. * The double Accented Vedic Compounds ' Madras University Journal, 193G,

P. 63.

4. H. HJKT Indogeimanischc grommati*. Teil 3. Hwddberg, 1927. Section

32, Pp. 46-46.

5. The phenomenon of this double writing is diK\iaaad in E. H- STVRTRVANT'S
ACtnnparative Grammar of the Hittite Language, 1933, William Dwsght Whitney

Linguistic Scries. Linguistic Society of America, Pp. 61*65.
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did not receive any satisfactory explanation. 1 The consensus of opinion

among scholars has so far been that the genitive ending as originally belonged

to the consonantal flexion cf., <Gr. Pod-ds) and from that it forced its way

into the paradigm of -o- stems.

Hedger Peloson 3 in his recent work takes the view that my formulation

of rdthas~p6ti-i hypothesis decides the question in favour of the new interpre-

tation that the oldest genitive form of -a stems is to be recognized in the

Hittitc ct-la-cs " D* Wahl zwischen den bidden Dcutungen der hittitischen

Form wurde zugunsten der letzeren entshieden scin, \%enn C. R. Sankaran

the Double Accented-Vedic compounds, (Madras UnitcrsUy Journal ), S- 63

mit Recht in Skr. rdthas pdtis den alien genitive eines -o
;
stamm» sucht.'

1

Leaving tiiis digression and taking up the thread of my main argument,

I must now say that the speakers of the old Indian (Or rather the last

phase of the PIE. perhaps just before ramification) did not stop at the.

firsl degree of abstraction. They evidently arrived at Ike second decree of

abstraction when the realisation dawned on them that it is more reason-

able and legitimate to recognise the Prepotency in point of intension of the

second member in determinative compounds.

It was this more mature second degree of abstraction in the progress of

their thought, that ultimately should haw resulted in the radical disturbance

of the so-calkd original logical accentuation of the Pre-vedic compounds.

To take again our original example, in the Lithuanian kump-hdjis it

is the first degree of abstraction which is dearly discernible in its accentuation.

To mature! minds, it is unnecessary for me to point out, that the first member

1. cf. E. H. STURTtVANT. ibid p. 170. section IMA; are also Wahcr PrrmfcN.

"Hittite and Indo-European declensiwi." American Journal at Philology, Vol. 5L 1930

p. 252. foot note 4. Walter PmftSfcN shared with HbQZNY < Die Sprachc Jcr

Hdither 27) the view that confusion between Indo European <b and a- stems must

have taken place even before Hittitc separated from the mother tongue.

<E. H. Sturtevant did not wm U> subscribe to this theory, cf. Language—VdL

5. 1929, 8 ff.) His former fcdief was that in the a stem (originally * stems) the

ending might have represented original eio with k»a of the final vowel d. Language,

Vol. IT. 1926, p. 30. Bui disagreeing with HROKNY he, dt. according to whom the geni

live singular of the a- declcnsicci in oj goes back to I.E. -so. W. Pktxrsok thought that

it Is much more probably the genitive of c stems in Indo-European -as than thaL

of consonant stems in -w. But Holger Pedcrsxn suggested that the identity of

nominative and genitive may be an archaism inf Ilittite.,
44 L 'identity de nominatif

avec le tfnetif en hittite strait done un archaiane Etudes Utuamennes. Del

Kgl Dansfce Vidcfiskabrmc* Sebkab. Histonsk—Filologiske MeddeleLscT. XIX,

3 Copenhagen 1933. p. 23. Carl BoHGRTRttW,
41

the tlttinatk genitive buicu-

br in Indo-European.” Norsk tidsskrift for sprogvidenskap. OUol No. 7. pp. 121-28.

1934. Milxusxi, L'indo-hittite et I'indo-euxopten (Bull, internet, de V Ac. Polonaise.

No, Supplementalre 2.) Cnunvir 1936. p. 24. f n. 2. KuKYLOWtCX, Eludes tndo-Euro-

pierma* I, krakow, 1935. p. 260. Mansion, Melanges Kn&tistiqv** ogerts d

M . Holger Pedersen. Aarhus 1937. p.4M.

2. Holger PBDOBDf, fJ&kisch und die Anderen Indc,-EuTopmchcn Spraohen.

Del. Kgl. Danake Videnskihcroea Selakab. Hjatorisk—fitologiake, Mcddclclser. No.

XXV. 2, Copenhagen 1901- p. 26.
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of this compound would appear to deserve greater emphasis than the second,

from the point of view of its Prepotency in po\nt of intension, for, though at

firet sight it appears that the word * feet ' deserves greater emphasis, no great

arguments are needed to convince the minds which have reached great powers

of abstraction that in reality the first member is the Pre-Potcnt constituent

in point of intension for we arc here obviously not concerned with any man

who possetwes feet but wc are concerned primarily with a particular man who

is characterised bp crooked feet. Therefore it is no wonder that even in the

earliest Sanskrit Epithetised com] rounds, the first member was thought to de-

serve greater emphasis than the second member. Hence we see in my present

postulate of the second degree of abstraction, a possible rational explanation

for the radical disturbance that set in rn the matter nf accentuation of both

the determinative and epithetised compounds in the Prc-Vedic Language.

Of course, it must not be forgotten that in making this postulate of the

second degree of abstraction, I have made use of the most important canon

of Pre-Potency in point of intension wherein I have tacitly accepted the

fundamental assumption of relevance* without which my entire argument

would crumble to pieces like a pack of cards.

1. I am indebted to S. R. RanganATHAN (the Madras University Librarian I

for the suggestion of this illuminating idea. See S. R- RANGANATHAN Theory o)

Ubrory Catalogue. 1938, pp. G9-74. Madras Library' Association Publication Scries.

No. 7.

2. RANGANATHAN (S. R.), Prolegomena to Libiary Classification, 1937. Pp. 31-

33. Madras Library Association Publication Series No- 6-



THE SAVISEJ5ABHEDA THEORY

By

S. SRIKANTHA SASTRI. Mysore.

I

Arvanda Tirtha (MadhvScSrya) and 6r1pati Panditaradhya in their

commentaries on the Brahma Sutras of Badarayaj# front the D\'aita and

DvaitAdvaita points of view, have expounded the SaviS^advaita theory,

in order to refute the Nirvcscs&dvaita of Sarhkara and the ViAis(advaita

of Ramanuja and Srikantha Sivacarya. The fundamental problem is whe-

ther the ultimate Brahman is entirely without predicate attributes or whe-

ther Cit and Apt are within tlie non-material body of the laird, or whether

the qualities such as Ananda, Jnana etc. mentioned in the scriptures are

different from the Lord or one with him ; and if they are inherent in him,

how to account for the world of Difference. The Bhedabheda theories of

N.mbArka, Y&dava Prakasa. and Bhiiskara postulate bkinnabkinnatva for

the Lord, bkinnti from the effect point of view and abhinnalva from the

causal view-point. Some also hold that the attributes of the Lord are en-

tirely diffeicnt from Him and others say that the attributes are of two types,

one type of attributes being the essential nature of the Lord and another type

as separate from Him.

II

To Ananda Tlrtha VUefa is a power that makes cognition of difference

possible, even though that difference is inherent in the objects themselves

and docs not spring from Vi$e$a as its cause If it is objected that—differ-
ence? is not proved from Perception, because if a single difference is said to

exist in two objects, that Difference appears as the difference of pot and cloth

(as a Vi4e$aoa } or as a Vi&sya between pot and cloth. And no such thing

as mere Difference knowledge exists ;
we reply that since in our view Differ-

ence is the essential form of the entity, entity-knowledge is nothing but differ-

ence-knowledge. Therefore since we do not admit of two usages there, there

is no defect of mutual dependence ( AnySnydhaya)

.

That is. a single differ-

ence ib not the quality of two entities, but of one only, indicated however by
a reference to another. In " the pot and the cloth arc different." the pot has

a difference from the doth and the doth from the pot In
11
the difference

between doth and the pot,'' there are two difference* of two thirds. The
usage of the singular difference is from the assumption of generality'

Therefore Difference is the essential nature of the thing itself.

Further, if it is said : in " the pot and the doth arc different," the pot

re different from the doth and the cloth from the pot. Here two differences
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having pot and cloth as substrates appear. And the counter-entity, indi-

cated by the pot occurs in the cloth and vice-versa. If difference rest9 upon

one of the two, here also difference appears either as Vise^a-Vi&sya or as

dependant on the counter-entities. Therefore in difference Vise$az>a etc.

should be accepted. Difference requires one relation as substrate and anochej

kind of relation as the counter-entity. If difference is a Viscsana. then the

pot etc. are Vifcsyas. If difference is Vcc$ya, then the pot etc are V&csaijas:

—

we reply :

In our view though there is no fault of the mutual dcpcndancc (thus

;

since Difference is not of the essential nature of the. counter-entity, if there

is knowledge of the counter-entity as de limiting difference, then there will

be difference-knowledge and if there is difference-knowledge, then there is

counter entity knowledge as limiting Difference knowledge, thus mutual

depcndance), it is true that the counter-entity of the pot also is With a refer-

ence to the Difference of the pot-entity—as the counter-entity of the cloth.

Even that is the real nature of the pot only. Because we have the knowledge

of a thing having inherent difference, the countcr-cnlitincss is not related to

it and thus there is no mutual dependence based upon the counter-entity

knowledge.

Also—docs perception manifest the difference or also the substrate ? We
cannot say that only

M
difference ° is manifest, because

M
Difference" thus

much only is never perceived. If it is said that the substrate is also mani

fested here also it is wrong to say that "difference* is manifested first

and the substance afterwards. Nowhere do vre find the knowledge of differ-

ence only and halting inference (viramya vydpdra) h also not possible* be-

cause this is sentient activity (and it cannot inherently be in the non-scnticnt).

Therefore also it cannct be said that the substance is manifested first and

then the difference. Further it should not be averted that the substance and

the difference are manifested at one and the same moment, because substance-

usage must precede (as the cause) the difference-usage also (the effect). To
this Madhva replies—since Difference is the very nature of the substrate,

sub6trate-usage is itself the difference-usage and there is no cause-effect re-

lation between them. If it is objected that there cannot be any such iden-

tity because the requirement and non requirement of counter-entities are of

contradictory nature, the reply is that the Advaitins also assume that the

identity of Jrva and Brahman can be expressed as " To the JIva there is

unity with Brahman " ie. with a reference to usages of the substrate and

counter-entity. If it is further objected that sometimes even if the substance

is manifested, the difference is not and by assuming that they are one, you

cannot account for doubt, modification etc., we reply that in Advaita also it

is accepted that though unity is ultimately beyond all proof, it is the essen-

tial nature of the Pure intelligence (Pratyak Caitanya). Also difference,

unlike unity, becomes known when the essential nature of the substance be-

comes known. Whatever is seen, that is seen as different from all other sub-

stances. Even when the knowledge of all things like the pot etc., has arisen.
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it u the separate knowledge of the pot or the cloth etc. and not of one single

form including pot, doth etc.

What is the proof foi the assertion that the Difference is the essential

nature of the thing? '11k* proof is— if difference is entirely separate from

the essential nature of the thing, the cloth docs not reveal the pot ; so also

even in the cloth itself other differences will not be revealed. If in a doth

the difference from all other things is not revealed, in that ca** even when

one’s own real nature as ooc of the substances is revealed then it might not ap-

pear as separate from all other things, and there might arise such a doubt

as “ Is it myself or pot or pot only ?
" Since every one wants oertainity,

difference should be accepted. And this difference has only two modes, (1)

as tlie real nature iff the thing or (2) as entirely separate from the thing In

the second view, doubt might arise even about one's own soul. Doubt

arises thus. There is only one difference for one thing and that is manifest-

ed along with it. But that Difference has many qualities, like pot -counter

ttitititiess, doth counter-entitmess, pillar-counter-aititineis etc. Doubt arises

only in those cases where, because of similiarity etc., a particular quality of

counter-entitiness residing in difference is not manifested. Even there,

difference will Ik jterceptible. Hcrxc even doubt cannot arise without

difference as essential nature of the thing itself. If it is objected that to

know a thing, one should have a knowledge of all the counter-entities and

hence a man should be omniscient :

—

No ; it is enough if difference-knowledge of all other objects as a gene-

rality exists to infer a particular knowledge (of the pot). If the substrates

have no difference from all objects, then a particular knowledge cannot arise.

If there is nun-diftcrcncc. the qualities cannot be particular. Though such

general knowledge exists for all, yet because greater particular knowledge

does not exist for all, there cannot be omniscient human beings. (Gene-

rally the counter-entity of a particular object Is the generality of all other

objects in ordinary experience, but at a particular moment only a few ob-

jects that are remembered act as counter-entities. Further, if it » objected

that the nature of Difference is to break up a thing into parts, these parts

into sub-parts and so on until only void is left—no, in our view Difference

does not mean de-partition. Difference brings about the process of the par-

tition of the substrate because of the counter-entity and not by itself.

Therefore Difference docs not mean de-partition (Vidarana) but it is de-

pendent on another (Anyonya bkava), and hence no fault of mutual de-

pendence. But how can you say that many knowledges arise, because mind
is atomic and at a particular moment has contact with only one thing—we
reply that h is no defect because just a3 when there arc a thousand lights,

only the generality of all the lights s apprehended, even jo here. When
difference b manifested by Vise$a. the knowledges of the pot, doth, etc.

should arise at the same time. There, if there are the substance* and counter-

entity confronting each other at the moment when sense-contact occurs,
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one general knowledge (dependent on both) arises. If one (object or coun-

ter-entity) is absent, then scnsc-contact along with the previous memory

( Saritskara )• gives rise to a single cognition depending cm the only one (ei-

ther substance or the counter-entity) that is actually present before us. If

both are absent, it should be understood that only one cognition that makes

generality present, arises from the mind activated by memory.'

V"ise?a is the representative of difference and makes difference-usage

possible in a non-different thing. The Advaitins have also accepted that

in tiie sentence " Nili, Niti" there is reference to all tilings as different

from Brahman ; otherwise there would be the fault of repetition. There-

fore it is not possible to accept difference or differencr-cum- non-difference

between Brahman and the differences posited in the two sentences, or apart

from Brahman, among themselves. If we do not accept Visesa as entirely

non different from Brahman, there would be the fault of repetition. More-

over there is no mviiefdbheda between pol-difference and doth-difference,

as it is opposed to experience. The experience of the pillar etc. as different

from the pot, different from the cloth, results in two difference, non-differ-

ent from the Vise$ya and as Saiistfiibhmr.a.

Thus also lire Lord is entirely lion-different from His attributes. At

the same time we do not accept Viiitfa usage for Bhrda also because it leads

to infinite regress. If there were no attributes at all, it should be said that

there is no witness at all. Therefore tire scripture says that in Brahman there

is no operation of attributes ntha nanasli kiftsmia and he who sees tt {Bhm-

na or Bkinnobkintw) will obtain death— m;lyi>b io m\lyu>MpnMi ye i ha

nAneva paiyati. In usage however, difference may be employed as it is due

to the power of Vifiega. The Taitva pradipc says that if difference or diffier-

cncc-cum-non-diffcrencc is assumed, and the relation between them as Sama-

vaya etc. and to get rkl of tire fault of infinite regress, that those also have

inherent power to reveal difference like visepa, it would be assuming too much.

Hence, on the ground of parsimony, it is better to accept the power of Vi^esa

only and of one substance only.

Ill

From the point of view BhddnWtfda, Srfpati also adepts the Vise*a

doctrine and calls his system Viscsadvaita. The power of the Lord is non-

seitaiatc from Him. Since that C't-Sakti is the main cause of creation, BhZ-

dabheda, which proves that the Lord alune is both the material and instru-

mental cause (not merely Nimitta Karapa) is the only logical theory. In

1- These arguments of Anandat-rtha are directed against the refutation of

Duality and Bhcd3-bh£da in the BhdmiU which fays.

F*KJdHwi "f SHbfcH+Sfld.
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the word Vi£e$a, vi refers to the Lord as the creator (Kofi

—

utpadayali), and

Sefa indicates the JIvas as parts of the Lord according to the VLsphuliiiga

njdya. The final Unison is indicated by the word Advaita, according to

the scripture yatha nadyab syandamini samudre,1 By Advaita we under-

stand only the rejection of “ Difference-united " sabhtda * and because the

reality or non- reality of Difference is not proved, the word Vise$a has been

employed. Though the JIva and the Brahman belong to the same Jati,

just as there is inherent difference between a stone, clod, stick etc., so also be-

cause there arc such contradictory qualities such as atomicity and pervasion,

little knowledge and omniscience etc., Brahman is separate from the JIva.

from the effect view point. In our view all knowledges arc real since simi-

larity knowledge sadjiyajUdna is of the Highest,' the cognitions of rope-

snake, nacre-silver, two moons, yellow conch, the revolving fire-brand, mi-

ragE-water, are all real, because of the reality of the instrument, the instru-

mental must also be real. All these are due to Maya by which we understand

the unique power of the Lord which is non-separate from Him. like the moon
and its radiance. If we admit that the power is also capable of destruction.

Brahman to whom llmt power is essential nature must also be destroyed and

thus atheism results. 4

If it is objected that—Difference and Non -difference being opposed to

each other as darkness and light, cannot co-exist and hence only BMda or

Abheda should be the true doctrine, wc reply we arc not justified in ac-

cepting either Bheda-vlkyas or Abh&la-vakyas only as authority, for there

would ensue the fault of self-contradiction in the scriptures. Is that sup-

posed contradiction (between Bhcda and Abheda) due to (1) opposition to

facts (2) absence of cause (3) iltogic (4) Negation (5) lack of proof (6)

improbability (7) fruitlessness (8) not accepted (9) non-qualificd-ncss or

(10) the absence of uniformity of scripture? Not the first because between

JIva and Brahman there is the relation of the supported and supporter. And
others also have accepted such contradictory tilings as knowledge and
Nescience in the JIva, the three qualities in Prakrti, the three worlds, the

three bodies, and three states in Vikrti. hall-man -half-woman in Siva, Jakad
and Ajahad in lakfajpas, Saguna and Nirguiia in Advaita, merit and demerit
in man, light and darkness in the glow-worm etc. Nor the second:—because the

2.

3.

"51
\
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scripture shows that even before creation the Lord was the possessor of Sakti.

Nor the third—though the unity of consciousness between JIva and Brahman is

accepted, yet the contradictory qualities such as atomicity' and pervasion etc.

are also shown in the scripture. Nor the fourth—By the illustration of the

day mrtlikelyrva satyam, differmce-cur«-non-difrerpnoe is indicated and

ultimately the effect (world) is non separate from die cause (Lord). Not

the fifth— because there is the scriptural proof of diflcrence-cfc/n-non-diffcr-

cnee in
4

the knower of Brahman becomes Brahman itself " [brahmavid brcJi-

nttdva bhavati, brahma veda brahmaiio bhavati.) Not the sixth :—
because scripture shows the relation of the Ordainer and the

Ordained, between Brahman and the world. Not the seventh :

—

because by observing first Dvaita Karma (in the form of U]xi-

sanS etc.) its result (attainment of the Loir! ) is indicated as the fruit, accord-

ing to the Bhramara-KJta nySya. Nor the eighth :—The Sutrakftra has

rejected the views of Badari and Jaimini as one-sided, and has accepted

rlifTerencc-nim-non diffennce. Not the ninth In Dvaita there is no hoj*

of non-retum to sarimra. In Advaita there is the total abandonment of

Bhakti and of all the Sastras which enjoin Vidhi etc., because their Saguoa

Brahma is afflicted with Only in Dvaitfl dvaita, all the three Bhakti,

Karma and Jnana are reconcilable. Not the tenth just as the sprinkling

of the rice as a part of the l>ap?3 Puniamasa sacrifice leads to heaven, even

so karmas finally lead to salvation in our doctrine of Vteistfidvaita. This is

the view of Kitsakrtsna endorsed by Badarayana.

Other BhcdabhedavStdins like Nimbcirka. BliAskara. Yifcdava Prakfi^a are

of the same opinion as Sripati that the Lord and His power are non-different

The God of religion is also the God of metaphysics and hence the need for

divine grace. Therefore Brahman is Saguoa only and not Nirguqa.

To this the Vivarapa-kara says 1
: Supposing there is no such attributc-

Irss substance, still Brahman is no substance, because there is no proof. If

you say it is a substance due to inherent cause (Samavaya KSiaija), no- as

no arambhavada can ensue. If you say that it is due to material cause,

that also is not possible, becagise even for qualities etc- there is material

cause as quality of seizing etc If you say that there is no such thing as

without qualities, then in the last quality there fe in-enndusiveness

iAnaikanta.) Hence the assertion that there is no Nirguija Brahman is

due to a spirit of mere contradiction.
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DLR SCHN1TTER UND DIE ERLEUCHTUNG BUDDHAS*

Von

L SCHERMAN, Mfinchcn.

[Professor It Zeller, the Director of the Ethnographical Department of the

Museum In Hern, sent roe Iasi autumn a photograph of a newly acquired sculp-

ture. Neither he ik>t I doubted that it came Irotn Gar.dhara, one of the north*

western provinces of Ancient India ; the only question was ss to the interpretation

of the scene. To dear up this matteT i* the purpose of the following article.

The well date sculpture, measuring 30X20 cm, and daling-p:obably from the

md nf the 2nd century AH., i* cnroadcrably damaged; beside Lhiaa, thm final pico?

on the right is missing. There arc two representation* of the Bodhtailva and

between theic Vajrapfioi can easily be recognised by his well-known attribute, i.c.,

tiic thunderbolt \ nejrtt) . We arc never surprised to inert him boade the Teacher

of the Law. since be accompanies him like a shadow, as his guard-on. In front

of the Bodhiaattva a man of die people, poorly clad, is submUdvdy kneeling;

just there, wtieri> hi* gif i and his reception should appear, some parts of the stone

are unfortunately broken ofl.

The role of the figures benxnm more evident, when we look at three illustra-

r«n» given by Alfred FoircHER in hi-; uandaxd wnrk " L'ArL Grfen Bouddhkpx?
"

(Paris 1906-22). They show the meeting of Ihe grot-cutter with the Bodhisattva

on his way to the tree of Wisdom (bud/d)
;
the latteT receives several bundles of

crass which arc to form a seat under that sacred fig-tree. There is hardly any

dixibt that the fragment deals with the same episode As to the second Bodhi-

aattva. he is the main figure belonging to the right half of the sculpture
;
here we

have to imagine the sumo fxld labourer cutlmt Lhe grana that we have snro him

handing to the BndhiiwiUva on rhe left side. The sequence nf several pictures

from right to left is quitn normal a? well as thr repetition of n figure in different

pose? on the same piece.

The explanation offered here for acceptance gets its strangest support from

a panel on the southern gateway at S&Aci. which is one or two centuries older

than the Gandhara type, with which we are dealing. There wr perceive between

live actions of cutting and nf presenting thr gras* the Rodhi tree, one of the most

frequent symbols of Buddha's penon. The making of his image was forbidden at

that period, as has been recently proved by Mr. Walky's quotation frocn the

Chinese translation of the Buddhist canon.

We are able to follow up our Jegciul from ;U source in dir native land of

Buddhism lo Farther India, Ceylon, Java. Tibet and China. Literature and art

arc as usually dosety linked- The old Ffili texts do nog mention thin story at alL

In the course of its development the mower is called Svastika, this name being

purposely selected from the most ancient symbols of folklore. Later one feels the

neccsaty of placing him into the community of an acknowledged Indian caste ; ho

becomes a Dvijsu a Hrahmarst and finally he is ral«rd to the rank u( the god

India, worshipped fircr Vcdic times- This deity divines every witfi of the Hodhi-

sattva in his endeavour to acquire the supreme knowledge ; he is therefore eager

to take part in the overwhelming event of the attainment of Buddhahood and does

?o in the disguiae of Svastika.]

• Vorgetragen in der Silzun^ dtr Bayerisihen Akadanit dir U'futrcsrAurfren am
26. Febroar 1938

;
mit Genehmigung der Akademie hier ver6cfcntlicht
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Untcr dai Ncuzug5n«en der Ethnographischen Ableilung dcs Berner

Historwchen Museums hefindct sich ein Schiefer-Rclief, dessen Abbildung mit

die Diiektion ubcrmittelte. Die Herkunt* aus GandhAra war weder der

Musramsleitung noth mir zweifelhaft ; nur auf die Dcutung der dsrgcfittlltCB

Szcnc kam es an. Damit ist fur den nachfdgeflden Aufsatz das Ziel gesteckt

Die Festschrift fur eineti Orientalistcn von dcr Vielseitigkcit unscrcs all-

verehrten Prof. F W. Thomas rieht richer such Nicht-Indologen in ihren

T^scrkieis. Dcr Fachmann wird es dtshaJb niclit tadeln, vrenn ich zur his-

torisch-gcografischen Oncntierunn cinigc sUgemeinere Betnerkungen voraus-

schicke.'

Die Todosj^hre von Darius und Buddha liecen nahe bcicinandcr

;

Darius ist 486. Buddha zwischcn 463 und 477 v. Chr. grstmben. Urn diesc

Zeit war das, was die Pereer Indicn nann'.en- die Lanclstriche an den Ufern

des untcren Tndus bis zur heutigen Provinz Sind in der Priwidentschalt

Bombay— scit etlichen 30 Jahrcn ihnen unterworfen. Gcgen 512 war das

mchitre Jahre zuvor annektierte Fiinfstiundand von Darius zu cincr Satra-

pic umgcstaltet worden. von der Herodot als dcr zwanzigsten spricht. Gan-

dhftia abet, den nordwest lichen Streifen ctwa von Kabul bis Peshawar, halt*

schuri Jahrzchnte zuvor Cyrus dem van ihm gesrundeten Acharacniden-

Reiche cinvetleibt. Aus Gandhflra und jenem cnecrcn “ Indicn " wurden

Hilfstruppcn unter einem peruschcn Obcrbefehlshaber. Fusssoldaten unrl

Bcrittenc, fur den Xentus-Feldzug gegen Gritchcnland 480 v.Chr. auf den

Marsch gebradit. Die perrische llerochaft in Indicn hid l rich fas* 200

Jahre bis rum End* der Achamcnidcn-Dynastie 330, und auch bei dieser

Katarirophe zngen die Pereer gegen den Krobcrcr Alexander indischc Jrup-

pen bd. die von den Satrapm von Baktrien und Arachosicn ( lc-tztercs ist

dcr heutige Diririkt Kandahftr in Afghanistan) bcfehligt waren.

Mit Alexander d. Gr. riieken wir unmittelhar an den Ucginn dcs Maur-

ya-Rcichw (321-184). Aus seinem kulturhistorischen Rahmen tnrtcn dcr

Grieche Mceasthenes als Seleukus Gesandter am indischen Hofe. der Bud-

dhisrenktaig .Atoka und Indiens Bcaichungen zu den baktrisehen Griwlien

(Yavana) hervor. Diese miinden in eine Reihc von Irtvasionen, deren cine

sogar bis zur Hauptstadt Patna reicht. Nach ihrem Ahlauf wcrdcti unhcdcu-

tendere Khnigsgcschlechtcr in Kiimpfe mit skythischen ffctka) und paithis-

chen (Pahlava) Stiimmen verwickelt, bis eine gewisse Stetigkeit durch die

Machtentfaltung der sug. Indoskythcn odcr Kusaltui ermcht iri. Will man

ihre politische Grbisen einzdn herausschalen, so stort das Schwnnkcn der Ara

BeiechnunKen. Fur Kaniska, dessen Konigshof am neuen Ausbau des bud-

dhistischcn Glaubenssystcnis cntscheidend mittatig war, findrt ein Datum

um 120 n. Chr. wachsende Zustimmung. Dies fartot zugkkh auf die Chro-

nnlogic der Gandhiira-Kunst ab, die damals schon auf ein Alter von IOC

1. Hierzu namentlidi Cambridee History ej India. Vol, 1. Ancient India

Ed by E. J. Rapson. Cambridge 1922 : Aurd SrtlN. Earls uUtioiu betiuen hulia

and Iran. London, Nov. 1937.
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bis 150 Jahren zuriickblickte und bereits so fest veranlccrt war, dass dor Bin-

flusj, den sic in verschiedmcr Ticfe auf die religiose Bildnerd Indicns, Afgha-

nistan* und Turiristan-Chinas auwbte, kaum auf Hemmnisse stiess.

In diesc Epoche wahrscheinlich in die SchlusshSIfte des 2. Jhs., gchort

die Berner Skulptur (Abb. 1). Erhaltcn sind ausscr der mit Blattranken

gefiiOten. unproportioniett grossest Randleistc, wic sie in der Mathurij-Schulc

ublichcr ist als in Gandltara. und dem Zwickcl eim-s Nischcnbogens mit

Schnurmotiv vier Gcstalten. Brucftschaden an KOpfen und Armen, dazu dei

fehlende Abschluss rechts erschweren die Klarung des Zusammenhangs. Die

Hauptfigur ist zwcifeltos der Buddha odcr gmauer grsagt der Bodhisaltva

--der vollendete und der werdende Buddha fallen fiir den Gandhara-Bildhauer

cine Strrcke weit zusammen. Monchsgewand in scheraatischcm Faltenwurf,

welliges Haar. Schcitelknoten, Nimbus; die Arme von der Kobe bedeekt,

derm Endiipfel er mit der Linken hochziehL Die Gibsse des Kopfes und

die DUnne der Beine sind dem Ebmnmss abcittglich Zur Stitc kniet untcr-

wurfig cm Mann init nacktem Oberkorper und kurzem HQftenrock ; eigenar-

tig ist seine Kopfbcdcckung ; fiber eincm die Stim umrahmenden Wulst

bauscht rich turbanShnlich ein faltigcr Stoff. der die langgezogencn Oltrlappen

frcilassL Trntz der Bruchsteflr am Unterarm ist crkcnnbai. dass cr dem

Bodhisaltva mit beiden Hiindcn ctwas cntgcgenhalt. Ober die Gibe und die

Handhaltung des auf den Spender herabblickmden Bochmkten Sicheres aus-

zusagen ist ohne Hilfc unversehnerer Parallelstlicke kaum mogfich. Die

merk'tfurdig ahnliche Buddhafigur ganz rcchls lessen wir zunbdist ausscr

Betracht ; sie besdwiftigt uns spkter Schon jetzt aber ist die drittc Gestalt

von Belang, derm Kbrper nur halb ausgearbcilet ist. Vom Kopf ist die

ganze Obcrflachen-ModeDicning abgesphttert ; immerhin verrat die Sil-

houette. dass er d«n rechts voo ilim stehenden Bodhisattva zugewenrtet ist

Vorziiglich erhaltcn ist die emporgehobene an beiden Bnden vcrdickte Keule

;

damit ist ebdeutig der gbctlkhe DonnerkeiltrUger VajrapSpi bestimmt- Man
ist nie Ubenascht, vrenn dieJcr “weltlichc Arm Buddhas" seine Hand im

Spiele hat. Er ist des Masters Schutzgeist, von deseen Auszug aus del

Familic biB zum Endc seiner Erdcnlaufbahn.

Ich bekenne oflcn, dass cs mir nicht auf Anhteb glucktc. den Sinn zu

er/assen. Das Armutszeugnis, das kh mir dadurch auMtefle, muss ich ver-

winden
;
denn, wenn auch Einzelfiguren durch charakteristische Posen und

Attribute oft schnell bestimmbar sind, Ober dexartige Gruppen haben rich

schon gcschcitere Fachgenossen den Kopf zcrbrochcn. Ich griff al&bald nach un-

scrcm veriifeeigsten Ratgcbcr, dem zweibandigm Work “L'Art grcco-boud-

dhique du Gandhara " von Alfred Fouciier ; cs ist in AbstSnden von 1905-22

(Paris) crschienen, an Riickveiweisungen. Erg.ummgen, Erorterungen neuef

Bedenken usw. fchlt cs mithin nicht—wohl aber an einem Index fiir die 1500

Seiten, der freilich zu einem Teilchen durch F.’s ausserordentlich hilfreiche

'Listc indtenrve des Actcs du Buddha (Paris 1908 ; s. fur unsem Fall p. 11)

ersetzt wird. Mein Auge heftelc sidi an cine im ersten Band mehrmals hin-

tcrernandcr abgebildete Szcnc ; ihr Sinn exsdtliess rich am teichtesten durch
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cine Stdle des beruhmlesttn Buddha-Epos, Aivagbo^a’s Buddhaccrila XII,

115 u. 119. Der Abxhniti lautct : [Nachdem die fdnf Betttimbnchc am

Bodhisattva ob seiner Verwerfung der Aske* ine gewordai wiren und ilin

vefiassen batten], war cr nur von aeinem Sinn geleitet und entschlossen die

Erleuchtung zu suchen ;
cr gchntt zum Fusee dcs Feigenbaumes, dtssen Bo-

den ein Teppich aus grtinem Grase deckte. [Es folgt der Lobpreis des

Schlangenkflnigs, der ihm die Buddhaschaft pcophezek.I Nachdcm der madi-

tig^te der Schlangend&monen lhn so gcriihmt hattc, empiing cr sau-

be rn Gras von einem Schnitter, gtiobtc sich die

Erleuchtung und nahm sanen Sitz am Fussc dcs hohen, rtinen Baumes eia

Aivagho$a zithlt zu den fruhesten Bcartieitcm der Buddha-Lcgende,

wenn cr nicht iiberhaupt der eiste ist. Umso eindrucksvoller bertihrt es. wic

diesc Sanskrit-Dichtung—die zwischcn 80 und 150 n. Chr. entstanden. ihrem

Vcrfasser durch die kOnstlerische B**wAkigung des StofTes den Ruf des gross-

ten Pucttti des Buddhismus cingctragcn hat—auch hicr auf die in Shnlkhen

Werken bdiebten Einbauten und Fullsel in sachtcr Handhabung der magi-

schen Reflektoren verzichteL 1

Auf Foucheh's Fig. 197 (I, p. 391 ; unserc Abb. 2) stcht oben im

Hmtcrgrundc liber dem (irasmaher der aus dem vedischen (vorhuddhisti-

schen) Pantheon ubcrnommenc aber stark degradierte Gott Indra (kenm-

lich an stincm Turban), rechts iiber Vajra.Taoi der einc viei geringerc Altcrs-

patina besitzende Gott Brahma (mit welligcm Schtitelkmxen ohne Kopf

bcdeckung) ;
die sons*

:gen Gestalten auf der hnken Halfte sind Reprascntan-

ten der in diesen Szenen haufig als Zusdiauer beigezngenen GOtter aus be-

stimmtm Himmcln. Die gncchische Saule widemtrebt nicht dem Charakter

dcs Bauweiks, zu dem die Zierplatte grhort
; die Blumcnranke in Abb. 1

9cheidct ctwas trotzig die indischcn und hdlenistischcn Elemente. Das Gras-

biindcl wirkt geradezu holzcm. und die Hand, die cs cntgcgcnncluncn will,

iat nicht minder plump. Hingegen ist die Haltung alter Figuren lebendigcr

und naturiichcr als m Abb. 1. insbesondcre bcim Schnitter und seinei

Kleidung.

Die rtfichste Variantc (Fouciier Fig. 198 ; unsexe Abb. 3) ist tine hoch-

1. Ncucstc Ausgabc u. CberaeUung von E. H. Johnston. Tht Buddhactsrita
;

or Act* of the Buddha. Pari 1 : Sanskrit TexL Part II : CanU* I to XIV trans-

lated from the original Sanskrit supplemented by the Tibetan veraon together with

an introduction and note*. (
— Punjab University Oriental Publications Nr. 31 ;

32.) Calcutta 1935 ; 1936. Fiir unsem Pa=eus s. I p. 1431: II p. XIV und
186. Part 11 p. VII-X ausfuhrliche Bibliographic zum Buddhocorila.—Meme Datier

ung deckt skh, wic ich eben sdic, mit A. B. Keith's Btsprediting, Bull, Scbwt a

f

Or. SiWi*s 9 (I-ondon 1937) p. 214f
; dabei gehe ich \twi einem spatrren Ansatz

Kaui^ka s aus aJ.i ihn JOHNSTON II. p. XVIf. befurwortet, vgl. m. AusfiihrangEn iro

Munchw /ahrb. d . biUenden Kumt 6 (Xliinchen 1929) p. 158f. ; L. de la
V'AU.fc* PtX.’ssiN, Ulnd* aux Umf>% des Meuryas I Paris 1930} p. 343-74;
WWUHHUI, A history o/ Jndum IticraSurr II (Calcutta 1933) p. 611-14 u. S.
Kdnow. Notes on Indo-Scythian Chronology, Journal of Indian History 12 (1933J
p. Ir46.
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kunstkrische Komposilion ; der Rahmen sst eng—dcr Abstand der korinthi

schen Saulen misst nur 15 cm.- abcr die Gcdtftngthctt ist nicht beklemmend,

ttberall waltet ldassizistische Ausgeglichenheit, Harmonic und wohhger Rhyth-

mus. Haltung und Bbckiid.tung smd auf einandcr bezogen. der Fatten-

wurf ist ungezwungen und mit Liebe ausgcartx-itrt. Auch in der txrspekti-

vischcn Anordnung sind flier die ubrigen Reliefs wcit ubcrtioffen. die cs txim

Ncbencinander bewenden lassen und in dcr Ticferwirkung vmagen. Beaclit-

Iich ist, dass in Verglcich zu Abb. 2 bnks und rcchts in alien Hauptstellungcn

vertauschl ist ; also seitwSrts links Brahma, seitwarls rvchts Indra, in der

Mittc der Bodhisattva, der Scbnitter und zur Rechten des erslcrwi Vajra-

paqi ; zwischen ihnen jchweben im Hintergrund vicr HimmelsgOtter.

In unmiiu-lbanrm Anschluss hicran bespricht Foi>CHER,
: dcr schon frtiher

das Tliema aufgegriffcn halte \JA. S#r. X, T. 2 (Paris 1903). p. 240 IT;

hicrnach auch uwere Abb. 2) folgende Szrne (Fig. 199) : dcr Bodhi-

sativa verteilt das Gras auf den Sitz am Fussc des Baumes der Erkenntnis,

desen fkittheir am Uaurmtamm eradieint. Zur Linkcn dcs Bodhisattva Vaj-

lap.Vji, jetzt nichi im Kms-Typ, xindmi SUen-Sholich.1 Zeugen des Aktca

smd nach Foikheji’s einlcuchtender Erklarung cm SdUangcnkOnitctpaar in

menschlichcr GcstalL Als weitete Fortwtzung der untere Teil ran Fig. 200 ;

dcr Bodhisattva tritt m:t dem Grasbundel zum Baum, an deseen Stamm die

Baumgotthcit lehnt ; die VoteQung auf rcchts und links winder wie bei Fig.

19S. I'nten am Socket in dcr Ilaltung eincs stutzenden Atlanten die F.rd-

gbttm, der Sp.iter die Bttmemng der gn*nzenV*en Spendefreiidigkeit des

Bodhisattva zufAllt. Neben diesetn uben BrahrnS. unten India und ihm zur

Scitc Vajraparu.

Zu diescr Reihe tritt im zweiten Rande Foucher's Fig. 401 (p. 193

;

Al)b. 4) als wichtiger neuer Bekg. Das Berliner Gandhara-Rehcf, I. C.

32976 zwar nicht auf dcr Hohe von Abb. 3, aber zugiger und geschmcidiger als

Ahb. 1 2, vcranschaulicht den gesamten Bodhi( = Erkuchtung) -AbLauf : (a)

Mara, der das Sterben voranlasscnde Gott des Unhcils, vcrfolgt mit seiner)

drd Tochtem die Vorbereitungen zur Buddhaschalt : von dcr dritten, die

tier. Wurdeschirm liber Mina halt, sicht man nicht vid mehr als den Kopf.

(b) Dcr Schnittcr beginnt den Baumsitz mit Gras zu belcgcn, links davon

halt dcr Bodhisattva ein Giasbuschcl zu dem selben Zwccke btreit. (c) Die

Erdgiimn in Atlantmstcllung am Sockcl des Sitzes. (d) Die Uaumgntthedt

kniet neben ihr verehrend vor dem Bodhisattva.

L'nd nun betrachten wir ein zweites Mai die Bcmcr Skulptur. Noch ist

die Schwitrigkeit nicht behnben, wo und wic die rechtsstehetidc Replik dcs

Bodhisattva einzupassen ist. Wir haben, wie ich schon sagte, ein Fragment
vor uns

; rechts fefilt cm Stiick—kbnnen wir durch cine ikonographische Kon-
jektur die Lccrc fullm? Fiir diesen Vasuch ziehe ich die fruhest bekannte

1. V*L das eigicbigc Kawtel bei FotXHE*, a.a.O. II p. 48-64
; 202 <cf.

JA. Sir. X. T. 2 ( Paris 1903) p. 2UK) und <fic anregenden Aissfiihnirigwi v. Eliz.
C. StooNta. The Fravwfci of Gautarwi, JRAS. 1916 p. 497-504 (be*, p. 500).



Abb. 2. Gandhftra-Rciief. Museum Lahore. 33 cm. Naefa
FOVCHKR. AsiutiqiU, 1903, U, Fig. 7.



Abb. 3. GandhSra Keitel. Museum Lahore. Kildflftche ea
15 > 9 cm. Nadi Foucheh. Guntlhaui I, p. 392.

Abb 4 Gandhara-Relief. Museum f. Volkerkunde. Berlin. 37*30
cm. Photo de* Berliner Mas.
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Darstcllung unscres Thetnas heran |Abb. 5, vgl. Catalogue. Museum Sanchi

(Calcutta 1922) p. 22|, die den erwahnten Gandhiia-Skulpturen um dn bis

zwti Jahihundeite voraufgcht.

Duich Ernst Waldsch MIDI'S Ncubearbeitung von GrOnvvedel's Bud-

dhhtischcr Kunst in Indien I p. 70 bin ich auf sic auimerteam geworden.

Aul dnem Panel dcr Innenseite ck?3 rechten Pfeilers d« growen Tores von

Surld in Zentralinditn eiblicken wir unserc Szent in zwei Phased: rechts mflht

der Schnittcr. links Ubergibt er das Grashftufchen dem duich den Bodhi-Baum

symbolisierten Buddha. Diese ehrfdrchtig-acheuc Vcreinnbildlicbung hal die

altinvlischc Vor Gandhara-Kunst bis in eine Epochs, die durch mthr als 400

Jahre von des Erhabcncn Tod gdicnnt isl. als Gebot beobachtct. Geschah

dies zufolgc cincr sakrosankten Bindung? Ich habe immer nach cincr sol-

cheo gcaucht, bis ich in einem Aufsalz dca Sinologm Arthur Waixy 1 lol

1. hWangcs chinois *i houJdkique

i

1 (Bruxelles 1932 ) p. 352f
;

wichtig

dcr bier zitkrtc Aufrau v. Maaurai Iwasaki Kokka 1920, May und dcr inhalttrekhe

Artikrl ‘Butsuxo', HObtyprin, Fast. 3 (Paris 1937) p. 210-15. aptsfcQ p. 212

Die hicr aufgedeckten chin«ischeji Quillen haben naiiirlidi nicht das Schwerne-

widit dcs Pali-Tripjtaka. So grtttien AufUith ihnen auch dir I'ntenmchung 6ts

budcfiiatischcn Sdiriltenma.-u**n trerdruilct, to isl dnrh Hct von H. OLDCKinc vor 40

Jahrcn in fldnoi Bjddliistbchcn Studien (IDMG 11506 p. 613-94
. a. bes. p. 641)

emgcftncnmene SiandpunJa, den auefa WiN'n-HNrrz (S/ndia Indv-honxea. Ehrengabe

I. Wilh. Geiger, Leipzig 1931 p. 63-72) bcnbrhalt, unersdiuttert. Wa* non die

SanriativAdin anbclangt. to raumcn ihnen dw: verschicdcnen Sekten&fltcn uber-

ciretinunrnd rine VorzugcsMellang ein ; dn uifprunglichen Gememde dcr Sthavira-

vftdin stehen sic am rokhsUsu An dcr dtinrxiftchen ObcrUn^inf ihrer Kudimcird-

ming. dea Vinaya. arbcitc4e« nadidevn einc kompilatorifiche Zusammrnfa&y.ine dcr

OrdinatiofmKrJn kcIkiki im J. 186 vi>n dem illtestbekannten chinesischen Mooch

niedergrshricben worden war, *rit 4(>t KumirajTva miter Mitwirlnmg von Punya-

trata und Dharmaroa, und ntdi K/i Tode <413) oirgte Vimalik^a liir drn Ab

^hlu&« <P. C. Bacoii, canon bouddhi^ne en Chine I : Paris 1927) p. XXI ; 177.

338 f.). Eine Vinaya Schuk wuide in China im 7. Jh. gcgrtockt, im 8. folgle

Japan dicacm Bcispid und bcnutztc ihre Schriflm als Vonagcn drr crslifi Japa-

nsichifi Drucke (M. W. de Visszk. Ancient Buc/d/iim in Japan (Le.den 1926-35)

p. 291
;
ill i. : M . B13 ;

639).

Einc Absplittcrung von den SnrvaVJvndR sind die Mulasan-islivadin. drrrn

Nairen auf die wurzclhaite Verbindung nut der altcn Kirdie pocht. Worauf »ch

cas Datum 17U n. Chr. grimdet, du WALCY a.a-0. fur dir UberteUung dires Vi-

ua>a anjpbt, kann ich letder nicht featatelko. Ed. Hushk. Etudes fcouddhiqucs

BEFEO 14 (1914), 1. p. J9L sprictit nur ven cincr cfaincsischen Uberectzung dcs

7. Jh». und cknkL kdight-h fur die iodinche Faauxnf an ein ' rtiruinic-ment aux

envinxia de lire diretionnc", das mir indesa iwh WINTERNl?2 If p. 231-34 twci-

felbaft diinkt. ; s. nurfi P. Pelliot. T. P. 19 ( 1920) p. 345.

Im iibrigen sind fur den chinesistchen Buddhismus VKrh&ltnismasiig frfihe Datcn
wschlMicn. Seine Einfuhnmc will O Frankr, Gtuchichlt de> rUiMwcAen Refchai

1 (Berlin 1930). p. 409 70-100 Jahre liber dea froenmen Tiug des Trauma und
dcr Cesandtadiaft dcs Kaisera Ming tl (6-t brw. 67 n. Chr.) hinaufruckm. Ehe-

wr rejicne 58-75
; dami! kiimert »ir fast genau in die Zdt der faka-llcmcbcr,

die, o&ea ben^etkt, den baklri^chen Griedim folgten. Der r*eite von ihnen

iat Aich I dt.wn ThronbeMcigunR Konow zwisichcn 50 u. 40 v. Chr. datirrt (a.

a.O. p. 25). So Bticbt alles der chronologischen Fixierung xu* dass dieaser Furst
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gcncc wichtige Notiz las : nach dcm Vinaya dcr SarvSstiv^din im dime*

schen Tripiiaka frigt der frcigcbige Bankier Aitfthapindikt den Buddha, ob,

nachdctrt Bildni&se von ihm selbst niche statt-

haft seien, wenigsteos verehrcnde Bodhisattva angefertigt wer-

den dilrften. Buddha crteilt diese Erlaubne. Dcr Vinaya der Mulasarva-

stivadin hingegen erhebt bci dner Anfragc dessdben Anathapincjika keirven

Einwand gegen Btldcr des irdischen Buddha. In dcr ersten Erzflhlung kanntc

die Erinnerung an die PrioTitiiC der bildhaften Gestaltung des menschlichen

Bodhisattva vor dcr des CbennaYgchen, des transzendenten Buddha nachklin-

gen. Die Areicht, die ich hierUber in einer Analyse der kltesten Buddha-

Daretelhingen 1 husserte, meine ich dadurch bekraftigt zu sehen.

An dcm wicdcrholten Auftrcten emer Petson auf demsdben Bilde. wo-

vor atich unsere mittelaltcrlichen Mater nicht zuriictechrecktcn, nimmt die

buddhisttschc Kunsl keinen Anstoia;1 auf einer Stele von Stardth enchetat

der Bodhisattva nicht wmiger ah seehs Mai.

Die Szene rechls auf Abb. 5 nu n—d a s

Mahen des Grases mit dcr Sichel — glaubc ich

an das Berner Fragment anflkta zu sollen. Die Haurrtpefsoo, nilml ich

dcr dm Schnitter auf der Strasse gpwahrendc BodhisaUva in dcr dcm Milieu

cntsprcchcndcn
44
berahigenden

M
Pose (ohkaya^madrd mit ungeschlachter

den Aufsticg drr Gandhira Kuntl und dje VerpRanxung der Mahflyina-Lehre au*

Gandhara. wo die Sektc dn Samiativadui untrr drn Dberiiufem vom “ sudli-

chtn
M sum " ntirdidien " Buddhiamiii einfhissreiche Vertrete r hattc, naui Chins

erlebt hsL

Drr *!te< bcieugte xunrt Buddhisrrju* bckrhrte Chinese ist Priiu Ying. Des

Aufruhr* angcklagt wird cr 65 n. Qir. vom Kaiser Ming ti, setnem HaJbbruder,

begnadigt, und dirm begnindet seine Nachsicht damit, daw Ying die tiefe Wcisheit

des Ifaangti (des mythiachen Kaisers der rekonatruieitoi Urxot) und des Lao tte

reutiere und die AJUre do Buddha verehre (FmNKI III 193f. p. 216; PKUIOT,
TP. 19 p. 34f. ; 268f.).

Im eiaten und xweiten Jh. nChr. war der Buddhismua mit dan Taoismue

beinahe zur Einhcit vcrwachaen. Man verstieg sich aogar su dcm Glaubcn, Buddha
sei erne inkamation des Lao tse. Fiir den Kult war die iodiachc Religion drr gc-

betide Ttil, und daraus wird vrmindlieb, dass ' die Geachichte des Bud
dhiaraus in Guna im L o. 2. Jh.. wie aie die Buddhisten arlbst aufgwichnct habeu.

cine Geschichte der Obersetzungcn des Kanons iat.* Ana don Endc dieses Zeit-

abachnittei (188 a Cbr.) wird auch der erste Fall beriditet, class cin Chinese in

dot buddhlvischcn Monchsordot trimrat
; cr hat «di ala Cberaetzex und Original-

schriftateber bewfihrt. Und etoetwo lance Bind der goldene Nimbus und die Wa
Khung der Buddha -Statucn bcicugt, altemgebfirgerte, nocti bcutc uJblicfic Brauriic.

(Pbjjot, BBFEO 6 p. 376 . 386 ; 390
; 392 u. T.'P 19 p. 337

;
341 ; 345

;
385f.

H. Maspbn). BEFEO 10 p. 228(1.
;
Bacchi, p. 73-76 ; XU}.

L Mndaur Jakrburk d.biU. Kunst G p. 155 ; 160flf. (ib. 5 p. 64 ubo daa

obm erwahnte Bildveibot).

2. Fouckeh. /itetas de Bathui, Bibliothique de vulgar. Muade Gui-

met 30 (1908) pi 7, Samath Catalogue (1914) p. 187 ; L. Bach HOPES, Fruhitt-

diseke Pbutik 1 (Miinrfien 1929) p 2IU. Fur China a. S. W. Bushell, Chirtcu

Art» II (London 1909) p. 111.
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Hand) ist da, und die Reihenfolge der Einzelakte von rechts riach links foist

cingeburgertcr Gewohnheit, die auch aus Abb. 4 ersichtlich ist*

Die voile Bedcutung unscrer Episode erhcllt erst aus ihren Abwandlun*

gen. 1m S. Jahrhundcrt hat man auf Java das imposantfste Denkmal der

buddhiatischen Lande aufgerichtct. den Barabudnr.3 Auf der etsten Galerie

schildem 120 Reliefskulpturen das Leber. Buddhas bis zur cretcn Predigt in

Benares und zwar vorwiegend in engtm Anschluss an den Lalitavistara der

den Erdenwandel dcs Erhabcnen in der glcichen Abgrenzung verhenticht

Schon Foii'CiiER I p. 391 hat fiir die uns interessierende Szene hicrauf hinge-

wicscn ;
in N. J. Krom’s inzwischen erschienenem 'The Lafe of Buddha on

the Stupa of Barabudur according to the Lalitavistara-text’ (Hague 1926) ist

es Bild 90 (Linkc Scitc hier von Abb. 6). Die knieende Scellung des Schnittera

entspricht dem Berner Relief ; die andcrcn Gandhara-Darstdlungen und die

aus S3hcl zrigten ihn stehend. Aber jrtzt ist es kein gr^uckter Mann aus

dem Voike mchr der ganz in Untcrwurfigkeit aufgeht ! Die in Saftci getrenn-

ten Handlungen des Graspfluckcns und der Cbcrreichung sind auf Java ver-

cint in die l*ox des Schnittere gelegt, der mit der Rechtcn pfluckt und mit

der Linkcn pin Bunde! dem auf dem LotUb’suckrl stehemlen Bodhi«attva rnt-

gegenstreckt Di«er tragt ganz in der Gupta-Manicr (dirse Kunstepoche

erreicht ihre Hohe im 5. u. 6 Jh ), die sich in der Kolonialkultur Indkns viefc

Jahrhundctte linger ah in der Heimat crhaltcn hat.3 durchsichtige, b« zum

Hals gcschkxwscnc Kleidung. Dass das GraEbundcl wic c:n Stock aussieht

(man denkp nicht wic Krom an ein schaufdahnlichcs Ende—doit 1st die ab-

gcbrochenu Hand dcs Bodhisattva), besagt nichts; dmn das Gras, in das ei

hinemgTdft. ist genau so derb und steif stilisim wie das daraus geformte

Biindd. Hierbei spricht wohl auch das groMcftrnige Gestein, der vulkani-

sche Trachyt. mit. -1st auch Java rin Kapitcl fur sich. so darf man doch sa

gen. dass das Bildwcrk der altcsten indischen Plastik naher steht als den Gan-

dhSra-Arbciten. Glekh diesen ist es auf Raumausfullung bedachL aber das

Ziel ist nicht mehr Naturtreue, sondem omamentale Wirkung.

Etwa 300 Jahre junger sind die im Innenkorridor emgclassenpn Stein-

reliefs der prachtigen ca. 1090 volkndeten Ananda-Pagodc in Pagan (Ober*

birma). Lehnten sich die javanischen Bilder an den wohl am schnellstcn

volkstiimlich gewordenen Sansknttcxt. so wurde fur d*csc inhaltlich fast ge-

nau am glcichcn Punkt haltmachende Folge von 80 Nummem in der Haupt*

sachc. wie Snnr.NSTucKER nachgewiesen hat. ein zwar in RSli gesduic-

1. Emspiechcnd Fouchek I p. 392f.. wo fig. 199 die Fortsetzung von 198

< verdmrki 190 !) ist and links falgt. Audi in den Makreien aus Tun-huanfj

<9.-ltXJh.) acheint die Reihenfulge v<in rechu nach link* dir Cihlichr zu wn :

Aurd Stein. Senndia II (Oxford 1921 ) p. 853.

2. Der Barabudur langc VOt 778 aChr. angcfai+rcn : J. L MO£NS, Tijdschr.

Ind. tool-, land- rn volkenkunde 77 (1937) p. 418 ; 477.

3. Ebenvi bewahrte man im KaAmir-Tale <fcr klas«f*dirn Ktin*tforrnm in

Skulpiur u. ArchaUiaur, longer : FoucrrER. Lcs images indiennes de La Fortune,

Mtmoires concernant tAsir Orientate 1 (Paris 1913) p. 137.
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hcnc>=, aber doch in der fiberiieferten Fassung jungere* Opus zur Vorlagc

gewihlt ; es ist die Einleitung zu den JitUka, dcr beruhmten folkloristrachcn

Sammlung von Buddha's Vorgeburten (NidanakathS. Absdinitt 2. AvidQreni-

dana, ca 5. Jh.). Die Bildmdhe, in ihrer ortbodoxen Gcbundenhrit den

Knlvarienbergstaticncn des Katholizismu* verglcichbar, zeigt, nicht zuletzt in

der Formung von Gesicht und Hiinden, ein guises Konnen Wir holen mis

ihr Nummer 69 bis 74 naeh der Zahlung der StiDENSTUcKER schcn Bcwbeit-

ung heraus ;
die glcichzeitig erschienene von DunotSElLE bringt weniger Ab-

bildungen.

1

Ein gut Tai Ptdinteric spricht aus dieter Seric und ihren Auf-

schriften. Der Schnitter Sotthiya (zum Namcn siehe unten p- 246 ff.) erschemt

auf Nr. 69 (Abb. 7). und die Beschriftung nennt ilin auf diesem und dem

nachsten Bilde als den Spender von S HudvoU Gras, um diAin den Wcchsd

des Standorts d« Bodhisattva von der sfidlichen, dann zum west lichen, nbrd-

lichen und schlieodich zu der allein richtigen dstlichen Scitc* langatmig zu

registrierm. Im libngen linden wir auf Nr. 69 die gedffneten Hande emp-

fangsbereit fur das von Sotthiya in beiden Handcn getragene Gras, auf 70

halt dcr Bodhisattva das von Ellbogcn zu Ellbogen idehende Grasbundel

fman crmnerc sich seiner Lange auf der javanischen Platte) mit den umge-

bogenen Fingcm bcider Hands. In diesen ruht es nuch auf 71. aber scbon

zum Abiegen bereit ;
auf 72 ist e* in der Rcchtm vereint ; 73 zeigt die lei*

Biegung dcs KOrpers naeh rechts zum Niederlegen des Grases. die Unke ziehl

das Gewand iiber die Schultcr herauf. Im letzten Bilde 74. wo hinter den

ublichen Spitzbogen-Nimbus nodi das Blatlwerk dcs Bodh: Baumcs tntl,

haben sich die ausgeschfitteten Graser von sdbst zu einem Pnlstcr gffdgt. aul

dem er in der vicl bcriihmtcn die Zaigvn-chaft dcr ErdgOttin anrufenden

Stellung seinen Sitz einnimmt

Bemerkcnswert ist an dem Schnitter, dessen kldne Figur von der Grnsse

des Bodhisattva gwnass den fUr sofclie Zeichnungen vorgeschricbenen Rcgeln

sichtlich betont absticht, die, man mochte sagen auf einen Pagen zugeschnit-

tenc, adrcttc Klcidung nebst den Schmuckzutaten. Einc ahnlichc Vomehm-

1, K. SeimnstDcker. Sud-buddhiitiiche Studien. I. Die Buddha-Lependc in

den Skulpturen des Ananda-Tempels zu Paean I
Hamburg 1916)

;
Ctu Duhoisellx,

The stccic sculpocr* in the Ananda Temple at Pagan. Ankwo/ Report Arch. Stir

vey of India 1913-14 (CakuUa 1917) p. 63-9f. Auch die neue Vcrdffentlidiung

Duhdiselle's The Ananda Temple at Pagan, Memoirs of the Arch. Survey of India,

Nr. 56 (Delhi 1837) nlmmt von SemCNSrOcitHt's Arbeit keine Notia.

2. Die bekannte kultischc Rechlsumwandlung, vgl. J. v. NECKLEIN. Die

Bcgriffc rcdits u. Jinks in der indirchcn Martik, ZU. 6 I Lpz. 1926) p. 37ff. ;

s. auch Jnhs. NOWU., Suvarnabhixoitamasuira ll-pz, 1937) p. 47.—Erst xuietxt er.

gibt «<h durdi die Kehrtwendung bcim Niedcrsctxcn die Wenching des Kiickrm

rum Bodhi-Baum und die des Antlitzes gegen Oiien ; das ist ofters rnissverscandcn

worden, so von Spence Hahdt, Manual of Buddhism (London 18531 p. 170 u. T.

W. Rhys Davids. Buddhut Birth Stories. Transl. I (Ixindon 18801 p. 96. Der

Laiitaohtara spricht summarisch von veben Drehungm nnch mhts, derm Irtxte

den Bbck nach Owen (rcilegt. a, E FOUAUX'S Ubersetxg., Amuder du Musie Gui-

met 6 (Paris 1884) p. 247L ; E. Waldslhmidt. Dir Ufende com Lrbtn des Bud
dha (Berlin 1929) p. 1481.



Abb 5. Skin relief v. cL Ifuiemcitc
dc* rrrhtrn Torpfcilcrs, Saflci. Murom
S Photo v. Director General of

AichtfcikiKy, New Delhi.
Abb. 7. Sltinrciid,

Anaxida-Tempel, Pagan.
Nad i Sr inc- Ns-n/cKKR.

Sud-bitiMhistiH-h
Sfudint h Abb. t>9.



Abb. 8. CJiineache* Aqaaroll Nach Dor£. Vic

il(u*trr* du Bouddha Q*ky*moum. p. 110.
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belt sahen wir auf dem Barabudur, sodass die Vermutung aufsteigt das; hicr

bereita cin ncucr Zug der Legende mitwirkt Diesci wird aufgcdeckt durch

drei jungcrc Bdcgc aus China und Tibet, die ich meinem Anschauungs-

material ncch anzuschhessen habe. Das. recht naive chincsische Aquardl aus

dem Jahre 1H06. das Abb. 8 nach H. Doft£, Vie illustr^e du Bouddha £akya»

mouni (Varietcs sinoi. 57. Changhai 1929), p. 110 wiedergibt, trUgt die

Unterachiift "Sacra (Indra) coupe l'hcrbe". Dor Grnsmaher crachcinl wie

in Abb. 5 (und ev. Abb. 1) zweimal, jetzt aber mit Nimbus ausgestatte*. so-

wohl brim Sdineiden wie bcim Ubcrreichen ties BilndeK.

Und hierdurch wird die Nebenszene der dritten Bildtafd bei J. Hackin',

Lea scenes figures de la vie du Buddlia d'aiwte dss printnm tibetaines,

Memoires oonccrtiant 1'Asie OricnUle 2 (Paris 1916)—im Guide-Catalogue

du Mute Guimnt, CoU. bouddhiques (Paris 1923), Taf. 19 in Idcincrer

Wiectergabe—verstiindlich. Vor dem sitzcndcn Bodhisattva stehen xwei

guttliche Wesen ;
das nbcrc bringt in beiden Handm ein Grasbundd, das un

ten:—ganz gleich in Gesicht und KJcidung—hebl ein BUndel aufwarts, rin

zweites clwas abwirts und zwar, wohin auch der Blick geht, in die Richtung

cims Stalks nut zwei Ochscn. Deutung : Svastilca, der verkappte Indra. wie

im chincsischen Bild zweimal dargestcllt (aber ohne Nimbus) ftlttert erst d*c

Ochsen 1 mit Gras und begibt skh dann mit einer Grasepcndc zum Bodhisat-

tva. Das Bild gehdrt zu der von Bacut 1911-12 fur das Muste Guimct auf-

gcbrachtcn Sammlung, deren eine Haifte Haupt und Nebenszcncn kombiniert,

wkhrend die andcrc Miniaturbildcr um einen Zeritral Buddha gruppiert Zu

letzterer Kategorie stellt sich ein ungefahr gkichaltrices Tempelbild, da*

Ernst Waidsciimidt in seinem schdnen und nlltzlichen Ruche '* Die Legende

vom Leben ties Buddha" (Berlin 1929) vcrMfentlicht hat (nach Seite 176,

sichc die Nebenszene oben halbrechts vom zentralen Buddha). Die Lcsung

der bcigegcbcncn tibctischen Wortc macht der Raster auch unter dem Ver-

griteserungsglas unmoglich. Umso dankbarcr bin ich fur W.’s brittliche Mit-

teilung, dass gemfiss seinen Notizen dort von dem Grasschneider Svastilca und

einem Zusamraentreffen (mit dem Bodhisattva) die Rede h* : tibetisch

rtsa (hod bkro-iis (in abgektirzter Form wie S. C. Das, Dictionary p. 71)

mjel. Die Gcstcn sind in der Wicdergabc noch erkennbar : Svastika reicht

das Gras mit beiden HSndrn ; der steliendc Bodhisattva fasst das Ende d<s

RUndds mit der Linken, der rechte Unterarm biegt sich im Winkd zur Brust

hinaul.

Nach diesem Cberblick der Svastika-Szenen in der bildenden Kunst aei

parallel dazu dcr litcrarhistorische Entwicklungsgang. der schon in das Vor-

angehende leise hineirspielte, skizziert. Von dem demfltigen Handlangcr dcs

1. Ea ist nicht nijsiz, in ihnen tkrischc Bcruhmthcitcn der Fabrlliieratur zu

uittem ; aie frfmen der trivial® Beschsftigunc des Fressens wie im Ftbelvro

WV atli mukhena saJ>. cf. H. Jacobi, Indi9cher Schiilervntx, Zll 6 p. 178.
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Bodhisattva. der den geistigcn Weeknif zurn Buddha in sich vcmimmt, wr-

tautet im atten Pali-Kanon kein Sterbcftswdrtchen.' Auch nachdem seine

Roilc kreiert ist, tritt cr noch nicht gleich ins hctlc Rampenlicht. Im Bud

dhacatila bleibt cr, vrie wir gesehcn haben. ab namenlnscr Schnitter beschei-

dcn im Hintergrunde. Dcr knappen Fassung diescr Dichtung fiigt auch die

tibctische Cbersetzung

2

kein Wort hinzu und im sdben Gdeise vcrharrt die

chinesische Bcarbeitung.* Von den mnngolischm Nachrichtai iiber das

Leben des Buddha schcint nach J. Klaproth’s " Asia Polyglotta
M

(Paris

182H), Anhang p. 129 ff. Ahnlichcs zu gclten. und auch in drr birmamschcn

Volksubcrlicferung. auf dar Bishop Bigandet * The life, or legend of Gauda-

ma, the Buddha of the Burmese (London 1880) p. B3(. fusst, spurt man

noch einen Niederfchlag dieser Schlichthcit.

Wie grell sticht hiergegen der Wortschwall im Lalitmuloia und gar im

Makavastu (der grosse* Vorgang) ab ; in letzterem. dem ausgesponnensten,

geschmacklos kompilierten Buddha-Epos, sind glcich zwei Versioncn dot

Bodhi-Erlangung untergebracht ! Fiir den Augenblick intercssicrt ur.s daran

rurr eine Einzelheit : cfcr Schnitter hat plotzlich einen Namcn ;
er haret

Svastika—d.i. bekannUich das Sanskritwmt fUr das Hakenkrcuz. Das will

sagen, daw man bus dem Sltesten Wahiwvchcnschatze dasjenige GlQckwymbol

hciausgeholt hat, dessen Linien dm lnder *u alk-n Zciten vertraut waxen

Nur «n paar Hinweise :

Sprachlich und zeichnerisch taucht es in der friihesten indischcn Gcschich-

1. FQr xAche Feststdlungen vm Wot E. H. Brewstej? The Hfa of Gotama

tk* Haddha f compiled exclusively from the Mi Canon). With an introductory

Note by C. A- F. Rhys Davids (London 1926). Zwei deutsche Wcrke Rind hfef

gain Qben*ehen : J. DuroiT. Da* Lcbtn ties Buddha. Einc ZusamioenstcIIuni; al-

ter Berichtc au* den kanoniadien Scfiriftm der siidlidicn Buddhistcn Au* dan

Pfili iibs. u. eriautert (Uipzig 1906) und Herm. OLPENBERr.. Rcdcn dts Buddha

Lehre, Verse, Erahhinccn, ubx. k eingrteitet (Mtlnchen 1922). I Tfil. Vom Lc*

ben und von drr Peraon dea Buddha (schliesecnd mit p. 119). Brewster's Arbeit

folgte in kurzem Abeuand E. J. Thomas. Life of Buddha fI.rr.6oo 1927), ohne

Beschrinkung auf die iltrrtcn Trxtc und dethalh auch Sotthiya erwbhncnd <p. 71 ).

2. Frdr. Wello?. Das Leben des Buddha van AJvagkaja (Lpz. 1926; 1928)

II p. 21 1 f ;
124 f. Die Obersetzung von XII, 118 ( =119 in JOHNSTON'S Au*ta*

be) “Nnchdcm daniuf drr vnm bc?tcn drr Schtongen (dimonL-n) Gepiiescnc ton

finer heretic rein* Griser genommen hattc " benibt auf scltwmer Vcrwechalun* von

tkr. lavaka =* tabaka “ Ixrchc
M

und Uivaka “ Schnitter *\

3. Fo-aho-hing-Lsan-king, a life of Buddha by AM-aghotha Bodhisattva.

tranaL from Sanscrit into Chmrw by Dharmnnkshn, a.D. 420 and from Chinese

into English by S. Beal. Sacred Books of the East 19 (Oxford 1883) p 146f.

;

cf. Johnston aa.0. I p. XII f. auch J. Nobel hjlO. p Xll will di«en Dhaima-
raksa durch Dharmak^ema eraetit sehen.

4. Lditavista?*, TexUusgabe v. S. Lefmann I (Halle 1502) p. 285fL : Cbs.

v. Ph. Ed. Foixaux (oben Ann. 11) p. 24t f. (zu p. 246 i*t fur Vcn 55 Vol. 19

p. 60 hcramuz^ehen
) —Mak&vastu Au&gabc v. Emik Sen art II (P. 1890) p. 264

(cf. p. XXVII) u . p. 399 (cf. p. XXXV). Beide Werte fOr VorlAufer des Bud-
dhacatila zu halten, wie E. WiNDlSCH. Buddhas Gtburt (Lpz. 1908) p- 157 ;

d.
S. Lefmann II (1908) p. X es tut, ist irrig.
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te auf

;

die alten MUnzpr.-igungcfl fiihren es bei den Symbolen der Staats-

hobeit. Und in unseren Tagen malt es der nordindische Kaufmann auf das

Vorsatzblatt seiner Geschaftsbucher
; zum Schutz vor dem bOsen Blidc

kiitzelt man cs auf die Maucr neben den Tiirpfoslen. In der Heilkunde

belegt man mit sonem Namen sowohl den kreuzformigen Vcrband aU auch

medizimschc GerAte zur Beschwdrung. Mit dem Male auf der Brust des

Buddha verbreitete sich der Svastika fiber China und das iibrige Ostasicn.

1

Am Unterlauf des Indus jedoch lasst or ach, wie aus J. Marshall’s
" Mohenjo-daro " (London 1931; Index. p. 715) ersichtlich ist. bis in dm
chalkolithische Pcriode um 30CO v. Qir. verfolgcn. 1st da wirklkh, soviet auch

vnn der doftigen archaofogischcn Ausbeute in das Eupliiatland weist, jedef

indoarische Einsdilag so glatt, wie es bisher gcschchcn ist, auszuschliessen ?

Das schon fur jene Jahitausendc behauptece Einstrdmen hittitischer Kultur in

den Orient cntkleidet sokhe Mutmajsungen des charaktcrs der baren Un-

rnORlichkciL

Die PSIi-Sprachc wanddt in ihrer Kon^onariten-Anglrichung Svastika

zuSattkiya; diesc Form des Namens unseres '' Hdden ” treffen wir auf

Ceylon, in Burma und in Siam.* Danebcn taucht verrinzdl auf Ceylon und

in China das Wort &anti bzw. cin chinesiaches Aquivalcnt auf ;* dies ist

ein Synonym von svasli, mangala und bhedra. das auch fur Wunsche
des Wohlergehens gebraucht wird. Hietbei beachte man. dass Svastika und
Siinti so wenig als Personennamen, die gang und gabe gewesen waren, anzu

sehen sind, wie MA)A und Ananda, zu deutsch "Zauber'' und “ Wonne
"o heissen die Mutter und der Vetter und Licblingsjiingcr Buddha's.4

1. W. Crooks. The papular rtliticm end talk- lor t of Nvrlhem India I (1.on-

don 1896) p. 11 f. ; Reinhold F. G. MUUXR, Archiv far Gtsch. der Mtdizin 30

(1937) p. 94 ; J. FiLLtOZAr, Elude dr dlmonoloiir indirr.nr (Paris 1937) p. 12ft.

—

China, wo der Svastika-Dckor aus dem kunstgcwcrblichcn Motivemehalz niefat weg-
zudenken ist, ubemahm den Svastika, eines der Schonheiuzeaiien Buddha's, von
der durch Jahrfiunderte gepriesenen Mahflbodhl-Statue in Bodh Gaya (s. mdnen
“ Buddha im KUretenachmuck '* (Mfocbco 19321 p. 16f.) ; auf dem Duddha-Kcu-
per hinwiedemm mag ct dem Jina-Vorhild seine Entstekung verdanken ; cf. H. v.

(Jlasenafp, Der Jatnismus (Berlin 1925) p 383 ; 491.
2. Nidinakatha, a. oben p. 214 und Scidcnstucxer aa.O. p. 190.; Dham

mapadantiak.il ha (cf. Wintehnitz II p. 192ff.) in E. W. BURLINGAME'S Buddhisj
Let*nds I. Harvard Or. Series 28 (Cambridge 1921) p. 196. Jinacariu ed. and
transl. by W. H. D. ROUS*. Journal of Ike Pali Test Soc. 1904/5 (London 1906)

p. 15. 18. Der Vcrfaswr Vanaratana Mcdbahkara lebte auf Ceylon im letztrr

Viet id des 13. Jahrhunderts. Die Dberaetxung gibe soitkiya drri/o unrichtig durch

"a highborn, Brahmin” wieder, mdem sic das Wort, »a3 an sidi mdgUch, ala

Aquivalcnt von skr. irotriya auffftW —Fiit Birma a. oben Anm. 10, Mr Siam 11.

Alabaster, The Wheel of the Law (Lond. 1871) p. 147L

3. R. Spence Hardy. A Marjial of Buddhism, in Us modern development,

uansl. fr. Singhalese mss. (Lond. 1853; die 2. AufL ist tnir nicht zuganglidi
) p

169ft. W. W. RoCKlllLL, The Life of the Buddha (Lond 1884) p. 31.—Fur China

a. unten Anm. 1, p. 249.

4. Auch WlNDISCH, Buddha's Geburt p, 1391. hilt es fOr wahrschelnlich.

dass der Name MftyS end. spatcr Ecgeben worden ist ; cr tauche im Kanun erst
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Hide man aber erst emmal sowcit, die Pt-rsonalien des Grasmahers ru

Protokoll zu nchmen, dann durfte er auch nicht ah Kastenloser in das

Gedachtnis spaterer Zeitcn emgehrn. In Gandhara ist seine aussere Erschei-

nung sn pltbejisch, dass Fol'CHER I p. 390 ; 393 ; II p. 10 ihn bei der nie-

drigsten von der traditionellen- und dennoch nur 1m Sinne eintr gewissen

Rechnungsbegleichung rcalen !—vier Kasten, ja gar bei den noch unter die-

ser
'* Gemeinschaft " stehendcn Pana als Bcispicl heranzieht ; in Tibet scheint

man den Grasmahcr zum Grashandter' bcldrdett zu haben ; erfreu sich

doch der Kaufmann nut seiner offenen Hand in den buddhisttschen Schriften

hohen Ansehens ! Auf Oylon und in Siam aber stcigt Sotthiya unvermit-

telt in die Biahmanen-Kasle auf in der modern-indischen Redewndung
" ein arroer Brahmane aus Benares " sdununert vidlcicht noch die mitleidigc

Erinnerung an die Herkunft aus obdmreren Sdiichten durch. a Den Gipfel-

punkt indess crklimmt die chinesischc tlbcrsctzung des lm Sanskrit nicht cr-

haltcnen Abhini^kramana Sutra * Svastika's Eingrcifen offenbart sich nun

mehr als gOttlidte Teilnahme an dem wdtbcwcgcndcn Geschehnis und wird

in der Weisc begriindet, dass Indra in seinem Hirrunel den Wunsch des Bo
dhisattva nach eirem Grassitze eriaten habc und in der Gestalt d«* Sclinit-

ters ihm in den Wew getreten sci. Dass die jiirigeren Buddha-Biografien des

chinesisch franzdsischen Bdchermarlrts in Wort und Bild diese auch dem

in dem aux jtingerrn Zeiten stamniendcn Buddluivaijva auf, in dem die buddhisti-
sehe Mythelogie sdwa roll enlu-idteli ixt.— Zur Etymolugie & Bedeutungawandlung
des Wortca mflyi a. W. Nsissoi. FeslscMft Hilitbiawlt (Halle 1923) p 144-8, des-

Ausfuhrungen ru Coomarasaamy. Ninnaria-Kiya. JRAS. 1938 p. 81-4 eigiuu-

oid heranruriehra sind.

1. Rockkiu. a.a.0, ; tibctiachei Laliuvistara, Text a Os. von Ph. Ed. Foti-
CAUX (Paris 1M7-18I8) I p. 2££tf., II p. 2?3ff. Vidlcicht isl dirsrr ' mnrdiond
dilates’* cine Reminiswnr an ftuddhaerta. den 'CresUn ndie ", der den Betid-
niuiichrn m Hunger und Kilte hil/t

; Dvavlipiall-Avadina 17, ubs. v. Font, Annalet
du Music Gurnet 5 (Pans 18831 p. 5490.

2. s. Anm. 4, p. 246. u. 1, p. 247 [finaenrita. Alabaster, Habi>v),
3. Nrpalcsisdie Nadtdkhtong als Ersau fflr den Schluse des ButUkacunla

(vert von Amrtiinar.da 1830) : Cowell. Sacred Books of the East «9 (Oif. 1R94 >

p. 192.

4. •— Ausrug aus der HAualidikett)— Lehrteit
;

gekiinrte end. CberLragunn
V0B S. HSAL, Romantic Legend of Sakya Buddha from ike Ckinese-Simshil
(Loud. 1875 p. 1951T.

; die Ubcisetrung ins Chineaischc bcsorgte im Jalirr 587/8
der au* Puraaapun (Fehawar) in Gandhara gcfoiirage Kjauiya Janagupta iNa-
mensrckonsouktiLm nach B. Nanjio, Catalogue of Ike Chinese Hand, of the Bud
didst Tripiiako (Ox:. 1883) p. 431 ; 433

;
Bral. Fo-Sho-hiivif-Uan.ldng p. XIX

;

Nobel a.a.0. p. XIV
; »e wird auch. wie cnich Dr. Fr. Joa. Meier (Mundien)

SUligs bcldut. durch dm Artikel im Bukkyo Daijiten 3 (Tokid 1933) p. 2172
beskatiet

; sonst vgL 0. Franke, Gcscbichte des d>in«. Reiches 3 p. 332
;
Baucim.

aaO. p. 276
;
WiNTKRNrrz II pl 218 ; Johnston I p. XIV ; 163R.

; 11 p. XXVIII.
H'kt ersdieint nicht allein der Erasatmamc Santi (a. oben p. 247), sondem auch
«Se neue Eincuschung de* Gottes Indra

; chronologisrfi i%t also die Bekanntschaft der

javanischen u. birmanischen Kunstler (Abb. 6-7) mit dieaer Lesart durdwus
wahrsdteinbeh.
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Tibeter emleuchtcnde Drchung mitmahcn .

1
ist bci ihrer Qudle,

in dcien Rinnsa! Zuflusse aus spatcrer Zeit miindcn, ohnc wcitcrcs bcgreif*

lich. Es ist aber recht wohl miiglich. da&< auch Java und Biima, wo das

Gcbaren des bchnittcrs ctwas von cincra Furstensohn odcr lidfling an sich

hat (Abb. 5-6), von diescr Aualegung wuoten. Auf alte Falk werden wir

aufs neue dariiber belchft, dass Indra neben der DuaJ-Emheit Rudra-Siva der-

jcnige Gott aus altvedischer Zcit ist. der sich zu Mimus und Metamorphose

am gefugigsten bequemt
;
nebenbei bemerkt, kann man auch Verbindungsli-

nien zwischcn den Mylhenbereichen der genannten Gottcr entdecken.

Ad vocem
M
Indra " muss ich kurz zu einer negatwen Fcstdlung auf die

Abbildungsliteratur zuriickgretfen. 1m Jahrbuch der Asiaschen Kunst

1925, p. 73-76 feat L. Bachhofer cine Pfcakrtigur aus Bodh Gay* besprn-

chcn und mit der Besachrift
4
* Indra ate Brahmane Shanti

M
verachen ; in

se-nem prachtigcn Tafdwerk M
Frtthindischc Plastik " I (Miindven 1929) p

32 ;
Tafel 39 kchrcn Bild und Erklarung wicdcr. Der bdcscnc Vei faster ist

wohl imwtechen von seiner Ansicht zuruckgekommcn
;
denn cs ist ausge-

gchlossen, dass hier Indra, sei ate Gott, sei es in Brahmancnvertdeidung, vor

uns steht. Von andcrcn Kntcricn abgesehen klart schon das Huftiei

(Pfcrd?) mit dem Kopf einer Lowin. auf d3s als Standticr (vahana) der

Damon die Fusse setzt. die Sachlage. Die Plastik, ein typbeher Tempelhflter

(dvfirapala), hat weder mit Buddha’s Ericuchtung. noch mit den Biedet-

meier-Ausmalungen des Ge»ch>chtchens von dean Schnitter und dem hilfrci-

chcn Gotte Indra etwas gemein ; Foucher ist also rait gutem Bedacht ’* an

dcT Figur voriibergegangen ’’ (a.a.O. p. 74).

A V A V A V

Ich weiss recht wohl. dass es nichl damit getan ist. das Bemei Relief

und seine Rcplikcn als rsoliertc Gruppc zu bctrachtcn. Will man den Gcsamt-

komplex von Grand auf verfolgen. 90 tauchen religionsphilosophische und

litcrarhistorische Fragen auf, die sich weder ihrer Zahl noch ihrer Tragweite

nach mit fluchtigcn Satzen abtun lassun. Sie betreffen dk? Tiefe dcs Yoga-

Brnflunet auf den Lcbentlauf Buddha’s, die vedischen Pr&ambeln zu Svasti-

ka's Grasbundel und zur Eracheinung des Gottes Mira sowie andere*

Urvater-Volksgut. das der Buddhtsmus aus geheimer Stillc rum Lcbcn erweekt

hat Ich beabekhtige hierauf in dem spater erschemenden Schlussteile dieses

Aufsatzes einzugchcn.

L L. Wiegzr, jIts Vies ckhuntei du Buddha (Ho-kicn iou 1913) p. 62f.
;

H. Dokk Vi* ill., foben p. 245) p. llOf. ! dam L DR LA VAJLLte POUSSIN. Melanin rAi-

*l bouddhiqucs 1 (Bruxelles 1932) p 421-3— Fut Tibet s. Rockhill a_a.O

p. 31 . Hackin. oben p. 245.



THE SPURIOUS IN KAUTILYA'S ARTHASASTRA

By

H. C. SETH, Araraoli.

In Epitc ot the variety of subjects dealt in Kau Ulya's Artkaiditra

which give it an encyclopaedic appealance, there is a unity of treatment

which indicates that it is Uie work of a single person The main underlying

theme is the creation of a big empire out of small warring principalities and

the establishment of a firm administration ovei the whole of it. As regards

the latter aspect of the work Jacobi correctly observes that it is " a docu-

ment of administrative law. the outline of Magna Charta, if not the legisla-

tive woik of Kaiser Candragupta, which would raise the Emperor even

above the Roman Kaiser Justinian
" l If we believe in the internal and ex-

ternal evidence which attribute this work to Vi«OUfUpta. the Great Chan-

cellor of the Maurya. Candragupta. then this work was. perhaps, written to-

wards the beginning of Candragupta’* empire, when starting from his base

in north western India he had risen triumphant over the mighty Nandas.

This will greatly explain the Machiavellian diplomacy advocated in the Artha

iastra in dealing with the neighbouring kings and (he republics, which would

be so unnecessary after the empire was well established for sometime. Th<

drama Mudrdrak^asa fully illustrates how the great minister of Candragupta

made a full and effective use of the above policy, subjecting everything else

to the main issue, namely, securing firmly the supremacy of Candragupta over

the kingdom of Magadha. The drama also suggests that Cftrjakya retired from

active politics soon after the conquest of Magadha by Candragupta. after

which, perhaps he devoted his mighty intellect to the writing of the great poli-

tical treatise for the guidance of the newly founded empire.

One thing that strikes us as we read carefully through the drama Mudra-

raksasa is the rational and realistic outlook of Visqugupta. He does not

believe in chance. Everything is caiefully foreseen and provided for In

demolishing the Nandas and securing the throne of Magadha for Candra-

gupta, it is his mighty intellect that he depends upon.

trci l

gfesj qj iq=qq u f Act. I)

His successful diplomacy and intrigues bring about the desired result

Rak$asa. the popular minister of the Nandas, is reconciled to Candragupta

1. Quoted by B. K. Saricas. " Kautilya, Economic Planning and Climato-

logy " IHQ-. XI. 32fW
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and all opposition to him in Magadha is completely rooted ouL Because ol

almost a superhuman task which he had achieved in his life-time, the Indian

literary traditions represented Visnugupm as the master of witch-craft. wl»
destroyed the Nandas by performing murderous rites. 1

As we carefully read through the Artiutiastra, in the main we get in it

the same picture of Visnugupta as we get in the drama. He is thoroughly

rationalistic and realistic in his outlook. The division of sciences in the open

mg chapter of the Arthasfctra is symptomatic of his rationalism He assigned

the first place and the greatest importance to Anivikshaki. comprising of

Sookhya. Yoga, and Loldyata. To the Vedas he gives a secondary position

and of these also he enumerates primarily three— Sama, l?k and Yajus. It is

only grudgingly* that he seems to recognise- AtharvavMa. the store-house of

spells and sorcery, amongst the Vfclas
(

^T: Bk. 1, 3 ). The same rationalism is indicated in the theory of sovereign

ty. According to him the strength of arm guarantees sovereignty, and the

ultimate, sanction of sovereignty lies in the promotion of the welfare of rise

subjects. Only ceaseless activity on the part of the King can achieve this

1. Compare ^ *jfr I

*T STIOTItlil fjST: fftf? npn fruurffra^ II

*

-H I

f^Fl IPR TOR II

KoihSsaritiagera

fTunr n+ivw't. t?: i

SRT fa<TR JKWWJsfl f^sm =TT: ||

BThalkatkamafljari

Evrn ihc drama Mudrd7akfam. though it wants to draw the picmre erf Cjpakya
ax winning againti !hr Nandas by hia power ol diplomacy and wit. at one place

arnns to suggest the practice of such nle* by Canakya

^TSri wrl rrftfriV iJTjJ MRWIItf:

ftwfd jtr sfrarfatn-TO i

tif^disfr mRftt'rior jnfr?*raftfr

This is the only place in the drama where such a surest ion r made and here

too for “ arfrHW ”
(in the third line) we have another reading

“ '

which will not ttggeat that in destroying the Nandas Chnakya indulged in any
supernatural rites. The belief that Cazjakya used vritdi-crait in destroying the
N’andaa will go against the very spirit of the drama.

The Jam writer Somadevasuri perhaps reported a correct tradition that Cftnakya
got Nanda King kilted through the agency of a spy.

fe ^ <* i —Mtf, 13.
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end.1 The author of the Artkaiastra is no believer in superstition. He

denounce?, the practice of consulting stare.

3WT TOif 1$ F.ft'JfFd fflWT: II
(Artkaiastra. IX. 4)

In Book XIII the author of the /IrfAuiirs/ro tells flow the superstitious

beliefs nf the enemies in snake gods and goddesses and other supernatural

I
phenomena could be exploited through the agency of the spies to heighten

the glory of the conqueror. It is obvious that the author himself does not

believe in the reality of the miracles, but regards them as tricks which could

be played upon those who foolishly believed in these things. We may refer

to some of these tricks here. " When the conqueror is dc&irous of seizing

an enemy’s territory, he should infuse enthusiastic spirit among his own

men and frighten his enemy's people by giving publicity to his power of

omniscience and close association with gods.

’• Proclamation of h« omniscience is as follows : rejection of his diirf

officers when their secret domestic and other private affairs are known
; re-

vealing the names of traitors after receiving information from spies specially

employed to find out such men ;
pointing out the impolitic aspect of any

course of action suggested to him : and pretensions to tlie knowledge of

foreign affairs by means of his power to read omens and signs invisible to

others when information about foreign affairs is just received through a

domestic pigeon which has brought a scaled letter.

“ Proclamation of his association with gods is as follows : holding con-

versation with, and worshipping, the spies who pretend to be the gods of

fire or altar when through a tunnel they come to stand in the midst of fire,

altar, or in the interior of a hollow image ; holding conversation with, and

worshipping, the spies who nsc up from water and pretend to be the gods

and goddesses of Nfigas : placing under water at night a mass of sea-foam

mixed with burning oil. and exhibiting it as the spontaneous outbreak of fire,

when it is burning in a line ; sitting on a raft in water, which is secretly fast-

ened by a rope to a rock ; such magical performance in water as is usually

done at night by bands of magicians, using the sack of abdomen or womb
of water animals to hide the head and the nose, and applying to the nose

the oil, prepared from the entrails of red spotted deer and the serum of the

flesh of the crab, crocodile, propose and otter ; holding conversation, as

though with women of Vanina or of Naga. when they arc performing magi-

1. TTfft fe VTJJ3JTH q5I: I

tfrptim *1 II

sntig^ «pf rah ihtptt ^ i

wwBk fipr *tji: tnrptf g f«$ fcffini

( AuhaSastra I. 19)
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cal tricks in water ; and sending out volumes of smoke from the mouth on

occasions of anger
M
Astrologers, soothsayers, horokigists. story-tellers, as well as those who

read the forebodings of every moment, together with spie3 and then disci-

ples, inclusive of those who have witness the wonderful pcrfoimances of

the conqueror, should give wide publicity to the power ot the king to asso-

ciate with gods throughout his territory. Likewise in foreign countries, they

slKXild spread the news of gods appearing before tire conqueror and of his

having received from heaven weapons and treasure Those who art wdl

versed in horary and astrology and the science of omens should proclaim

abroad that the conqueror » a successful expert in explaining the indications

of dreams and *in understanding the language of beasts and birds. They

should not only attribute the contrary to his enemy, but abo show to the

enemy’s people the shower of firebrand with die noise of drums on the day

of the birth-star of the enemy
M
(ktting into an alter aL night m the vicinity of the capital city of the

enemy and blowing through tubes or hollow reeds the fire contained in a few

I
sots, some fiery spies may shout aloud : "We arc going to cat the flesh of

the king or of his ministers ; let Lhe worship of the gods go on." Spies, under

the guise of soothsayers and horologies may spread the news abroad.

Spies, disguised as Nagas and with their body besmfarcd with burning

oil, may stand in the centre of a sacred pool of watix or of a lake at night,

and shaipening their iron swords or spikes, may sheut aloud as before.
41

Spies, wearing coats formed of the skim of bears and sending out

volumes of smeke from their mouth, may pretend to be demons, and after

circumambulating the. city thrice from right to left, may shout aloud as

before at a place full of the hornd noise of antelopes and jackals ; or spies

may set fire to an altar or an image of a god covered with a layer of mica

besmeared with burning oil at night, and shout aloud as before. Others

may spread this news abroad ; or they may cause blood to flow .out in

floods from revered images of gods. Others may spread this news abroad

and challenge any bold or brave man to come out to witness this flow of

divine blood. Whoever accrpcs the challenge may be beaten to death by

others with rods, making the people believe that he was killed by demons.

Spies and other witnesses may inform the king of this wonder. Then spies,

disguised as soothsayers and astrologers, may prescribe auspicious and ex-

piatory rites to avert the evil consequences which would otherwise overtake

the king and his country'. When the king agrees to the proposal, he may be

asked to perform in person special sacrifice and offerings with special man-

tras every night for seven days Then while doing this lie may be slain

as before.
M

In order to delude other kings, the conqueror may himself undertake

the performance of expiatory rites to avert such evil consequences as the

above, and thus set an example to others

1. Kauiiljtfi Auhas^stra. R. Shamasastry. (Eng. Tran.) P. 457fL
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It docs not appeal likely that a person who is so singularly rationalis-

tic in his outlook and who denounces and derides superstitious beliefs will

recommend and have faith in the efficacy of all sorts of weird practices which

we find adverted at one or two places in the Aukaidstra. In the chapter

on “Remedies against national calamities" (Bk. IV Chap. Ill) along with

several very rational suggestions we find the following.

Against pestilences “ milking the cows on cremation or buna! grounds,

burning the trunk of a corpse." Against rats—" on new and full moon days

rats may be worshipped." Against snakes "on new and full moon days

snakes may be worshipped." Against tigers and other wild beasts —“ on

new and full moon days mountains may be worshipped. Against Demons—
" on full and new moon days the worship of Chaityas may 'be performed by

placing on a verandah offerings, such as an umbrella the picture of an

arm. and some goat's flesh. In all kinds of dangers from demons, the in-

cantation. "We offer thee cooked rice.” “shall be performed."'

Even more weird than these are the practices advocated in the Book XIV.

the whole or at least a great part of which appears to be a subsequent addi-

tion. as the manner of treatment nf the subjects in the ArtkaSostTa and the

symmetry of the work demand that if ends in Book XIII, which closes with

the consolidation of and the establishment of peace over the conquered terri

tory, all the methods of dealing with the external and internal enemies

being already fully dealt with We may refer here to a few of the gross

absurdities advocated in the Book XIV.

" I take refuge with the god of fire and with all the godesses in the

ten quartern, may all obstructions vanish and may all things come under

my power- Oblation.

" Having fasted for four nights, one should on the fourteenth day of the

dark half of the month get a figure of a bull prepared from the bone of a

man. and worship it, repeating the above mantra. Then a cart drawn by

two bulb will be brought before the worshipper, who can (mount it and)

drive in the sky and all that b connected with the sun and other planets

of the sky.

"O. Chandali. Kumbhi, Tumba. Katuka. and Saragha, thou art pos

sessed of the bhaga of woman, oblation to thee !

"When this mantra is repeated, the door will open and the inmates

fall into sleep. ...

“ When the figure of an enemy carved out of rSjavrksa is besmeared

with the bile of a brown cow killed with a weapon on the fourteenth day

of the dark half of the month, it causes blindness (to the enemy).

"Having fasted for four nights and offered animal sacrifice on the

fourteenth day of the dark half of the month, one should get a few bolt-

like pieces prepared from the bone of a man put to the gallows. Wlien one

1. Kautilya’s Auhaiiiltn Dr. ShaMasastry, (Eng. Tran.) II. ed. 1’. 253ft-
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of these pieces is put in the faeces or urine (of an enemy), it causes (his)

body to grow in size ; and when the same piece is burred under the feet or

seat (of an enemy), it causes death by consumption, and when it is buried

in the shot), fields, or the house (of an enemy), it causes him loss of liveli-

hood.

“The same process of smearing and burying holds good with the bolt-

likc pieces < kilakaj prepared from vidyuddarxla tree

“ When the nail of the little finger nimba, kama, madhu, the hair of a

monkey, and the bune of a man, all wound round with the garment of a

dead man. is buried in the house of. or is troddfn down by, a man, that man
with his wife, children and wealth will not survive three fortnights

•' When a gfand procession is being celebrated at night one should cut

off the nipples of the udder of a dead cow and bum than in a torchlight

flame. A fresh vessel should be plastered in the interior with the paste pre-

pared from these burnt nipples, mixed with the urine of a bull. When this

vessel, taken round the village in circumambulation from right to left, is

placed below', the whole quantity of the butter produced by the cows will

collect itself in the vessel.

"On the fourteenth day of the dark half of the month combined with llie

star of Pushya. one should thrust into the organ of procccrcation of a dog

or heat an iron seal (kaiayasim mudrikami and take it uj) when it falls down

of itself. When with this seal in hand, a collection of fruits is called out, it

will come of itself."

1

Such and other similar practices advocated at few places in the Artka-

UUra appear to be foreign to the work and are in contradiction to the true char-

acter of Vigpugupta as we have it in the rest of the text of Arlhasaslra or

in the drama Mudrihakrrua. They appear to be the interpolation of a later

period when Tantrism had grown into a craze in India. It was, perhaps, at

this period that the belief had also grown up that Visnugupta destroyed the

N'andas through black-magic.

The above morbid and foolish practices falsely attributed to Visnugupta

have done an incalculable harm to the memory of otic of India's greatest

figures. It is saddening to reflect how most of our ancient texts have been

mercilessly tampered with to suit the passing whims of the centur.es. down

which they have travelled to us. Kautilya's great treatise on state-craft has

been no exception to it It is only when the ArtkaSastui is shorn of the

morbid absurdities so foreign to the work that we can fully believe with

Breloes that “ It is animated by a powerful mind, such as carmcA be misled

or confuBed. The work has thereby been cooductcd to the height of political

though!

1. Haul lira's AithoiasUa. Dr. SHAMASASTKY. (Eng. Trans,) P. 488 ff.

2. Quoted by B. K. Sarxas. "Kaufilya, Economic planning and Climato-

logy " IHQ XI. 328ff.
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The whole career of Vfcflu*upta Cagakya requires a careful investigation.

Elsewhere 1 we haw. suggested that the Nanda origin of Candragupta as

well as the story of Caitakya destroying Nandas because of a personal insult

arc literary fictions. Both Candragupta ami GAnakya belonged to north-

western India. Ga^akya, perhaps, personally witnessed the weakness of a di-

vided India in face of an invasion like that of Alexander. The vision of a

united, strung and unconquerable India, which he then formed, he fully

realised in his own life time. Many petty kingdoms, republics as well as the

empire of Nandas had to give place to the well organised and efficiently ad-

ministered Empire of the Great Maurya Candragupta. which extended not

only over almost the whole mainland of India but far beyond into Afghanis-

tan and Central Asia. It was the might of this great E
r
mpire which so

easily repulsed and humbled Seleukns Nikator. and no foreign power dreamt

of invading India so long as the Mauiyas were strong.

1. “Some Side-lights on C5o*kya, the Great Chancellor* New Indian And
<1nsry, Vol. L No. 4.



INDRAS WARS WITH SAMBARA

By

R SIIAMASASTRI. Mysore

The Vedas frequently speak of Indras war with Sambara and of the

destruction of the latter’s forts, the number of which is variously mentioned

In Rg. 1. 130, 7, tile number ts said to be ninety. In Rg 2. 19, 6. and 4.

26. 3, it is said to be ninety-nine
; and in 2, 14, 6, and 4, 30. 20. the number

is one hundred* The forts are also spoken of as being of three colours, a*

black as iron on the earth, silvery white or gray in the atmosphere, and as

yellow as gold in the sky. Various conjectures are made about the real

nature of these wars. Some scholars took them to be the wars made by

die advancing Aryans with the aboriginal tribes. But the description of die

forts as being situated in the three regions of earth, air, and sky does not

fit in with the above explanation. The Tenttiriyaronyaka however, srems to

contain a clue to unlock the mystery of the riddle. The passage runs as

follows

SaviUararp vitanvantarp anubadhrriti sambarah

ApapQrSambaraScaiva savitSrepaso' bhut.

tyam sutrptam viditvaiva bahusOmagiram vafi.

anveti tugrt vakiiyam tarn ayasuyantsomatripesuyu.

sa sangramastamodyo' tyotah \&co gab pip&ti tat.

sa tadgobhistavfttyctyanyc raksasa ananvitAka ye.

Tail. At. 1, 10.

Ami rk$& nihitAsa uccA naktarp dadrse kuhaciddiviyuh.

AbdhAni varupasya vratani vicaka»accandramA nak$atramcti.

Apaguhata savitA trbhln sarvan divo andhasah.

Naktarp tfinyabhavan djie asthyasthna sambhavijyamab.

Mama namaiva nfima me napurpsakarp purmnstryasmi.

Sthavaro' ’anyatha jahgamah yaje ‘yak$i ya&tAhe ca.

Tat. At. 1. 11, 1-3,

Sambara follows the progressing sun ; Sambara as well as ApapOb

The sun became dim. Knowing him to be intoxicated after his drink-

ing plenty of Soma 1 (the moon), the fierce and temperate demon follows the

sun's plight, thinking of easy victory in the Soma-feasts. A battle ensues

to cut through the pitch dark with horses. Speeches like the cows suckle

1. Because it wax a newmoon day when Gods are believed to drink of Soma
completely.
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the sun ; and being extolled by the praises he revives and excels other

gods, who were not face to face with the demon, or were not followed by

the demon.

These (seven) Bears, placed high up in the sky. are seen at night and

go somewhere during the day. These rules of Varupa are inviolate. The

shining moon follows the Naksatra. (But now) the. sun concealed all hra

rays from the dark sky : that is night ; they (the Bears) come in sight.

We become now merely bony with bones ; every thing is merely a name

and name alone with no lustre or brilliance, no eunuch, or man or woman

am I, (there being no light to distinguish). 1 am immovable and then mo-

vable. I worship, I worshipped before, and I shall worship later on, in

future.”

We are told in the above passage that Sambara pursued the sun who

was fully drunk with Soma-draughts and the weapon which sober Samba ra

used was darkness. In the battle that ensued the sun mounted on his cha-

riot drawn by horses succeeded in cutting off the pitch dark. The volume

of praise made by the people fell upon him like milk from the cows or

water from cloud* and infused enthusiasm in him so as to shine better than

other gods who were not chased by the demon. During the darkness the

seven Bears and the stars which are not visible during the day became visible,

a strange fact gnidg against the law of Vanina. These wars are, as stated

in other parts of the Vedas, periodical.

Can there be any doubt that the above passage is a vivid description

of a complete solar edipse ? Nor has the Arapyaka left us in the daik as

to the date when this eclipse occured or recurred. In the beginning of the

work there is a distinct reference to the cycle of sixty years beginning with

I’rabhava and ending with Aksaya. In 1, 3 we are told that the cycle of

sixty made thirty revolutions and that the northern and southern Ayanas
were also sixty each. (§afti$ca trimsaka valga sukLakrsnau ca s&stikau).

Evidently the number of years counted as having passed from the commence-
ment of the Kali era was 1800. Accordingly rt seems to be B.C. 1300 or

1299 when the eclipse occurred. According to SWAMIKAN.VU PlLlAl’t

Tables 4-L of the cycle of recurrence of eclipses there was a nearly complete

solar edipse on 12th October, aj>. 413. Now 1711 years--2 days is a good
cycle of recurrence of eclipses according to the same author. Accordingly
1711-413 is equal to 1298, whidi is Counted as 1299 B.C.

The Vedic people had a cyde of sixty years, as already pointed out
This cycle is made up of three cycles of 20 years each. This cyde of 20
years seems to have been devised by the Vedic people as a cyde of the

season of eclipses which is different from the cycle of recurrence of eclipses,

namely 19 years, or 18 years and 1 1 days. To find out the season of edip-

ses in B.C. 1299 or 1298, the following Table is devised by Mr. Chickanna
Siddhanti of Mysore The same Table can be used to find out the season

of edip6es in any bx. or a,d. year.
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No of single years. Remaining days. No. of 20 years' cycle. Rem. days.

1 18-6310 1 260010

2 37-2620 2 52-0020

3 55-8930 ! 3 780030

4 74-5240 4 104 0040

5 93-1650 5 130-0050

6 111-7660 6 1 56-0060

7 1304170 7 182-0070

8 149-0480 8 208-0080

9 167-6790 9 2340090

The Ksepaka quantity for both single years and cycle of 20 years is 10-2445

for A.D. 0 year or B.c. 1.

Note 1. Add the remaining days of any b.c. year to the Ksepaka and

deduct the same from the Ksepaka in a d. years.

Note 2. One revolution of combined movement of sun and node ( Ravi-

Rahu-antara) is 346-6190 days.

Table 2 showing the daily and yearly motion of Tithi by the same Siddhflnti.

No. of days. Velocity. No. of years. Velocity.

1 1-01589577 1 11-05593

2 2-03179154 2 22-11186

3 304768731 3 33-16779

4 406358308 4 44-22372

5 5-07947885 5 55-27965

6 6-09537462 6 66-33558

7 711127039 7 77-39151

8 8-127166193 8 88-44744

9 914366193 » 99-50037

Note 3. Ksepaka of Tithis for A.D. 0 year or B.C. 1 is 5-7013.

Note 4. In Leap-years deduct one day's velocity from the total and in

odd years deduct Jth, 1. and jth of a day's velocity in 1, 2. and 3 year?

respectively.

Note 5. Deduct the total velocity from the Ksepaka in B.c. years and

add the same to the Ksepaka in a.d. years. The same rales apply to the next

Table also.

Table 3 showing the daily and yearly motion of Ravi-Rflhu antara

causing edipse :

—
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No. of days. motion i No. of years. motion

i 1-0386026 1 19-34951

2 2-0772052 2 38-69902

3 3-1158078 3 580485S
4 41544104 4 77-39804

5 5-1930130 5 96-74755

6 6-2316156 6 116-09706

7 7-2702192 7 135-44657

8 8-308820S * 8 154-79608

9 9-3474238
,

9 174 14559

Note 6. Thu K^ppaka for b.c 1 or a.d. 0 is 349-3598562.

Note 7. Rules 4 and 5 apply also here.

Now B.C 1299 is the year of the eclipse under consideration. As a rule

we have to deduct one year from all b c. years. Accordingly 1299-1 is 1298

Dividing 1298 by 20 wc have 64 cycles of 20 years and 18 odd years re-

maining. Now by Table 1 tire remaining days in 60 cycles of 20 years are

(by shifting the Decimal point by one place to the right.)

156006

4 cycles of 20 years . 104-01

for 10 years . . . 18063

for 8 years . . ; 149 04

Total . . 1993 74

Dividing this by 346-61 we have 5 revolutions of 1733 05 days and 260-69

days remaining from Jan. 1 of 1298 B.c Adding the K$cpaka of 10-24 we

have 27093 day's.

Now according to SwaMIKANNU’s Table 4-L the eclipse in 413 a.d. hap-

pened after 207 days from the beginning of the Hindu solar year. The
solar year in B.c. 1296 began on March 2. As our counting is from Jan. 1

in all cases, we haw to add 61 days to 207 days. The total comes to

268 days. The rule ig that the eclipse happens about 3 days back or later

in the season marked by the above number of days. This shows how nearly

exact is the cycle of 20 years of the season of eclipses

Now to find the Tithi on the 270th day of 1298 B.c. by Table 2.

—

Tithi for 1000 years 11055-93

„ 200 years 2211-18

90 years 99603

8 years 88-44

Total 14350-58

Deduct for odd days —50

14350-08
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Dividing this by 30 and casting out 478 revolutions of 30 TUhfe we have 1006

Tithis remaining, that 13 the 10th Tithi passed on. Now deduct the same

from K$epnka 57030 or 35-7030, adding one revolution.— 35-7013—10.08

is equal to 25-6213 on Jan. I of B.c. 1298.

Now Tithi for the remaining 270 days we have by the same Table 2.

Tithi for 200 days 203-1791

„ 70 days 71*1127

„ on Jan. 1 25-6213

Total 2999131

Deducting nine rounds of 30. 270

We have 29-9113

this is, the new moon Tithi is current and it is suitable for the solar eclipse.

Now Ravi-Rahu-anlara by table 3

for 1000 years 19349-51

i»
200 years 3369-90

*» 90 years 1741.45

•t 8 years • 154-79

Total 15115-65

Dividing by 360 cast out 68 revls The remainder is 275-15.

The Ksepaka is 349*3598562

Deducting the above from this 275-150

We have 74 209R562

Now for 200 days 207-7205200

70 days 72-702182

Total 354-6305582

when a nearly complete solar eclipse is certain

Now, concluding I may state that Samhara was an eclipse demon of

the type ol Rahu and that India's battle with him is a slow clearance of the

eclipse. The three forts referred to arc three kinds of eclipses, black, gray.

and yellow on earth (spring and summer with rains), air (the nett four

months of wind) and sky (the next four months of the year,) 1

1. See the writer's Drapsa : the Vedk QyfUt °f



THE AGE OF SRI SANKARACARYA

By

K. G. SANKAR, Calcutta

It would be no exaggeration to say that modem Hinduism is almost

entirely the creation ol Sri Sahkarjfcarya. But. after a century of Oriental

research, we are still without a critical biography of thiB great philosoplier.

We are not even in a position to say exactly when he lived and wrote.

Orthodox Hindus, on the one hand, maintain that Sri Sankara lived from

509 to 477 B.C. following the chronology of the Guruparamparas. Modem
scholars, on the other, swear by the date 788-820 A.c. given in the guru-

parampards for Abhmava Sankara whom they confound with Adi Sankara. It

would seem as if there were no way of reconciling these conflicting views,

or of arriving at the true date of the first SaftkarAcflrya. But. in my humble

opinion, we have ample materials in his authentic works to determine this

question once for all. Only their chronological value has not been realised so

far.
»

Srf Saftkara is said to have founded 5 Maths at KancI, Dvoraks, Bada-

rika. Spigeri and Puri. Several gurus of these maths were named Sankara

like their great founder. Some of them were also authors of philosophical

and devotional works. We must therefore take care not to confound their

works with tho9e of the first Sankara. All agree that the three bha$ya& on
the praslhana traya i^., the ten Upanhads, the Bhcgcvad-GUd and the

Brahma-sutras are authentic works of Adi Sankara.

Taking the evidence of the three Bhdfyas alone into consideration, wc find

at the outset a quotation in the Sulra-bhd^ya (ii. 2. 28) of a half-venae

fR aPMRnf from Dinnaga’s Alcmbana-Parik^. As Diiinaga

was a disciple of Vasubandhu (c 400 AX.), this quotation enables us. as point-

ed out by Mr. VidhuSekhar BhajtAcAkya, to fix the anterior limit of Sri

Sankara at c. 450 A.C.

Some years ago my friend Mr. G. Haruiara Silstri drew my attention

to references in the three Bhdyyas to the names of certain kings, which, with

others discovered by me. enable us to determine the age of Sri Salikara finally.

In the fire* place, wc can say definitely that, in his lime, the king of Ayodhya
was still recognized as the emperor of India, as he says that the king in

question is called the lord of AyodhyS, though in fact he is the lord of the

whole world besides rpn % *R swtanfaqftftfSl

(Sufru Bhajya L 2. 7). This reference points to the later limit of Sankara’s

date as c. 500 A.C, because, when the power of the Imperial Guptas declined,

the king of Ayodh>« was no longer the emperor of India. Thus from the
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above two references, Sri Sankara may he assigned to the latter half of the

5th century A.c

This conclusion is confirmed by other references in the three BhasyttS.

In one passage, we are told tfiat the entire world was being agitated by the

Buddhists, auffflMd (Sutrabhdfya ii. 2. 27). This was

the case in the 5th century a.c, when Vasubandhu. Dihnaga. Sankaravarman

and others were popularising Buddhist philosophy.

Then we have three references to a king Pun>avarman. One of them

(
Sulra-bhasya ii. 1. 18) refers to his anointment ; another (Ck<mdoiya-

Upanhad Bhdsyc iii. 19. 1 ) refers to his being endowed with all good qualities

.'•ftprut)- a third contrasts him with king Rajavarman, and says that,

while the service of Purnavarman only gives food and clothing, the service

of Rajavarman ensures the benefits of royalty itself. jj«n f|«Tt ijsji-

rT3ht#n»3 iff iChindogyo vpaniiad Bhdtya ii.

23. 1). Leaving to the dose of this short paper the identity of Rajavarman. we

may infer that the generous Punjavarman was a contemporary of Sri Sankara ;

and in the latter half of the 5th century A.C. we actually find in Java a king

Purnavarman, who makes lavish gifts to Brahmins.

Again, Sankara compares Sitfiha with Balavarman (Sutra bhasya ii. 4.

1). Assuming that Sankara’s references are all to contemporary kings, we

find a Pallava Simhavarman, king of Kaftti in Saka 380 ( 458 A.C.) 3

arafarm JRTIS^rt f'HddddiM-.WH, iSwiJiosiin : Lokanbiidga)

and a Balavarman of Kamaruia in the same penod was an ancestor of Bhas-

karavarman, contemporary of Srihar?a and Hiucn-tsang (c. 640 A.c).

In another passage. Sankara mentions a person being directed first to

Balavarman. then to Jayasixhha. and lastly to Krsoagupta,

fTdt5TOi%? dri;
(Suira-bhafya iv. 3. 5). If, as stated above, Balavarman

was a contemporary king, so must have been Jayasimha and Kr$nagupta also,

and we recognize in them, without the least difficulty, the founders of the

Cajukya and the later Gupta dynasties, who both lived in the latter half of

the 5th century A.C Nay, more. In the entire history of India, we do not

hear of any other king named Krwa Gupta. This leaves us only one king

yet to be identified, Le., Rajavarman, who was deemed superior even to

Purnavarman.

Light on the identity of this Rajavarman is thrown by SadaSva

Brahmendra (C 1600 a.c). who refers ( Guru-ratnanuHikd, st 27) to a tradi-

tion that, with the aid of Rajascna Co|a, Sri Sankara built at Kafid the

temples of Varada and Ekfimranatha f4«443tW:

ii W* II ).
(« toe*. tl* Lkamranatha

ia mentioned in such an early work as the Matlavilasa {p. 13) of Pallava

Mahendravarman 1 (c. 600 a.c). Evidently, the Rajavarman of Sankara’s

work is identical with Cola Rajasena, associated with him by tradition. In the

light of this tradition which adds (Guru-ratnamdlikc, st. 28) that the Kafici
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Kanak^I temple was likewise built by Sankara, we can well understand why
the service of Rajavarman is said to ensure the benefits of royalty it9df

;

for has he not, though a yati himself, been able to build three big temples,

with that king's aid, which survive to this day in all tlwir pristine gloiy ? We
can likewise understand very wdl why Sri Sankara's statue is still found in

the sam? Kflmflkp temple

But who was this RAjasena Coja, and when did he live? I identify him
with the Karikala Cola, who. according to the TiruviUAk&do plates

( South
Indian Inscriptions, vol iii. p. 395). embanked Kiivcri and renovated Kaftci.

Another Coja I|am ki||i was also temple-builder at KAAci ; but he was a

Buddhist, and his temple was a Buddhist caityo (Matitmekhulai. xxviii.

172-175). Ik cannot therefore be identified with Rajaaena, who built temples

to Siva, Vi$iju and Devi. This same Kankala, who embanked Krivcri, is

said to have been an ancestor of Srlkautha and to have defeated Trilocana
Pallava and Srikantha was himself an ancestor of VijayAlaya of c. 850 A,c.

(Anbil plates of Sundara Coja. c. 950 ax). That the Karikala, who em
tanked Kaverl, was a contemporary of Trilocana Pallava and wrested from
him not only Kttci but also ReoAdp, has been amply proved from Andhra
local records and traditions by Dr N. V. Ramagayya. A distorted form of

these traditions is found in the Kaiuigattup-pmaitUvin. 20). which says
that, when Muka/i failed to help other feudatory princes in embanking
Kaveri, his extra third eye was put out by Karikala.

tofudu mannare karai fey ponniyil,

todara vandida Mukariyaip padattu.

e/uduk enru kandu idu mikaik kan enpi,

iiiga/ikkave artga/indadum

The reference to the third eye unmistakably indicates the identity of Mukari
with Trilocana. Now Trilocana is said in Eastern Calukya grants (Epigra-

plua Indica, vol. vi. p. 346) to have killed in battle Vijayaditya I, the father

of Jayasimha Vssouvardhana, and was thus a contemporary of Karikala

and other kings, including Jayasiihha. mentioned by Sankara. We may
therefore perhaps infer that Rajavarman, RAjasena and Karikala were

identical, especially as Kankala seems to be only a nickname.

Going further we may perhaps accept the cyclic years Nandana and
Raklakiji, given for Sankara's birth and brahmibheva, given in the various

Sankaravijayas. If so, the first Sankara may have lived from 452 to 484 A.C.

Accepting this date for Sri Sartkara, there is no difficulty in admitting the

traditional identity of Safikata’s guru Govinda with Candrasarman, the re-

puted father of Hanja Vikramaditya. king of Ujjain, who is usually and
reasonably identified with Yafedharman of the Mandasoi inscription (532

A.C.)



SRI VYASARAYA SVAMIN* (1478-1539)

By

B N. KRISHNAMURTI SARMA.
< Annamali University)

VyasatirTHA, Vyasaraya or Vyasaraja Svamin as he is variously

called, has already been mentioned as the disciple of Brahmanya Tlrtha.

Chronologically after Jayatlrtha, he is the one outstanding personality among

Vaifftn Pontiffs of the school of Madhvacnrya. The Varsoavtsm of Madhva
had patronage in the courts of Kalinga, of Tuhmad and in tire Anegondi of

Pre-Vidy&ranya days, but the influence attained at the Court of Vijayanagar

by Vyasaraya eclipsed all earlier and later record? and stands by itself, unique

in history. It is thus briefly indicated in VHdiraja's Tinkcprabandko :

Rajadhanf jayati six Gajagafivarasamjhita
1

Yatra bhanti gaja .Vtedhvaraddhantadharanldharah
|| (HI. 17).

Till the publication of tlie Vyfaayogicarila, the world had no idea of the

part played by Vyasaraya in the history of the Vijayanagar Empire.' Some
of the older generation of scholaia of South Indian history were inclined to

laugh at what they imagined to be an exaggerated estimate of him given by

Madhva tradition and dismiss it as a pious fabrication. But it is no longer

possible to refuse to be convinced. The cnntemjHjrary biography of VjftsarSya

is before them and its account is in the main corroborated by such literary and

epigraphic evidences as we arc yet lucky to possess. Thanks to these, Vyasa-

riya is, and need no longer be, a shadowy figure depending for his greatness

upon the pious credulity and propaganda of his followers.

Lire

The most complete and reliable account of the life and career of Vyasa-

rSya is to be found in the biographical account of Somanatha." The songs

of Purandara Dasa. a few inscriptions and tradition yield important parti-

culars. We shall now sketch the life of Vyasaraya, in the light of these

sources.

Vyasaraya was bom in or about the year 1480 A.D. in the village of Ban-

nur, J about 6 miles north of Sosale, in the Mysore Dl His father Ballaruia

‘Contributed on the occasion of the Quatercentensrv of Vyasaraya, this year
8th March 1339.

1. It is a pity that no proper account of the life and achievements of Vyasa-
riya has appeared in the Vij. Sex. Com. Vol.

2. It is not therefore very clear what is meant by the statement in the Madras
Uni. His. Series. XI, that “ no authentic information is available rr. the early life

and career of Vyasa." (P. 322). Nothing has to far been discovered belying the
facts given by Somanatha.

3. Sec Vyasayoiicaiita Bangalore, 1926. P. 13 (Text).
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Sumati of the Kasyapagoua, was the youngest of the six sons of RAmucarya.

Being childless for long, he married a second wife Akkamma. By the bless-

ings of Brahmaoya TIrtha of Canna[xatna. he had three children born to

him—a girl, and two boys. The youngest was Yatirija, the future Vyasariya

At the age of hve. Yatiraja was taught the alplubet and at seven

he had his upanayana. For four years afterwards he was at his Gurukula

whence he went home at eleven. There he underwent a complete course of

studies in Kavya, Nafaka. Afaupkba and Grammar, which must have covered

at least a period of four years.

Somewhere about this time, Brahmanyalirtha sent word claiming from

Ballanna Sumati, the fulfilment of a promise made by him and his wife before

the birth of their children that they would make over their second son to him.

After some hesitation on the part of the parents. Lhe promise was duly ful-

filled. Ballanna Sumati himself took his son to Cannapatpa and presented

him to Brahmaoya and returned home.

Brahmaoya Tirtha was very much impressed with the superior attain-

ments of his ward and was secretly meditating to ordain him a monk so as

to enlist his genius to the cause of Vai«java Dharma. SomanStha says tfiat

the young Yatiraja having divined the intentions of Bralunaoya and unwill-

ing to commit himself, made a bolt lor his freedom one day. He walked a

long way off and feeling tired, lay down to rest under a tree. While asleep,

he had a beatific vision in h» dream in which God Vipju appeared before him

and instructed him in his duty And the boy returned to the hermitage of

Brahmaijya. The incident is of importance even as throwing some faint light

on the probable age of Yatiiftjaf at the time. He oousri not have been more

than sixteen—to judge from the use of the phrase :

"
Saisava-capalena ” in the

text of the Vyasayagicarita. Not long after this incident, Brahmaijya Tirtha

ordained his ward a monk, and gave him the name of Vyfisatirthi

Vyasatirtha seems to have spent some time after his ordination in the

company of his Guru. Some time after the great famine of 1475-76, Brah-

maoya Tirtha died. We may therefore assume that Vyasatirtha came to the

Pltha in or about the year 1478 ajj. Assuming that he was about eighteen

years old at the time of the demise of his Guru, wc may easily fix the date

of Vyasatirtha's birth m or about 1460 a d.’

It is obvious that Vyasatirtha had no time to study anything of the

Madhva-S&stra under Brahmaoya. He was obliged socn after his assumption

of the Rfha, to go to Kariri where he is ^aid to have stayed for many years

studying the six systems of Philosophy under the roost eminent Pandits there.

It was probably here that Vyasatirtha made his first hand acquaintance with

the systems of Sariikara and Ramanuja an acquaintance which stood him in

such good stead in writing his great works : the Nym. and the Cmdriki
After the completion of his studies at Kailti, Vyasatirtha went over to

1. S. SrJcantha Sasthi (Development of Sanskrit under Vljayanagar P. 312,

Vi}. Stz. Com. Vol) gives the dates of Vyasariya'* birth and ordination as 1447 and

1455, which are too early.
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the seat of Sripadarlya at Mu|h5gal.' It was then a great centre of learr.ing ;

and there he sjieiit many years in study and meditation. The studies had

reference evidently to the Dvaita Vedanta as is clear not only from the fact

that Vyasatirtha had already mastered the six systems at Kafiri. but from his

own express acknowledgment to the effect, at the end of his gloss on the

Up&dhikhandcna-{ika*
Vyasatirtha is believed to have read under Sripadaraja for nearly 12

years." This seems to be slightly exaggerated in view of the fact lliat he

was sent to the Court of SAluva Marasimha at Candragiri. by Srfpddaniya.*

just about the time of the usurpation of Vijavanagar by the second dynasty. 11

which, according to competent historians, happened about 1485-86. We have

therefore to cut* short VyAsatirtlia's stay and studies at Mu)bagat to five

years, which « reasonable.

The latter part of Chapter JV of the Vyasayoguarita gives a brilliant

account of the arrival of Vyasaraya at the court of Saluva Narasirhha at

Candragiri, and his grand reception there. Here he spent many years,

honoured and worshipped by the King “ as Dattntrcya was by Kirtavfrya
"

(P. 40), Here he met and vanquished in intellectual tournaments many

leading scholars of his day and conducted debate* on such standard treatises

on Logic as the Tattvaeintama>ri. ITicre is reason to believe that it was during

this penod that Vyattlrtha was entrusted with the worship of God Sitahrisa,

on the hill of Tirupati." Tradition says that he continued to worship at

Tirupati for 12 years (1486-981. His South Indian tour must have been

undertaken during this period when lie was in the habit of quitting Tirupati

for short intervals, ent meting the worship to *>mc disciples. 7

It appears from Somarricha's account that Vyasatirtha did not quit

1. The facts that ft) VySsatirthn Is nowhere represented fin the biography

of Socranfitha) to have gone to Kihci at the bidding of Brahmanya <2) or wiled

him on his return from that dty, clearly inScatr that Bralunaqya's demise must

have taken place a few years earlier than his disciple's departure to Kliid.

tlfllHT II (colophon)

3. Such is the view expressed by the tate Vidyaratnakara Svintl of the Vyasa-

raya Mutt, quoted in the Introd. to the Vyasarotiemilo. P. LXXIIL

4. Not by Hrahmapyatinoa. as we find slated on P. 321-22 of the Madia

i

I’m. His. Series. No. XI. See abo f.n. 1 above.

5. This 9eems to be indicated by the curious fart, that Vyiretirtha goes stra cht

to Candragiri tho' Sripadraya Tnrn-fy advises to go to the “ Kings court.'’ The

terms in which Vyfisatlrtha commends Satina Nareithha when he first meets him

(P. 49 30 text) a!» show that the latter's victorious campaign thro* S. India had

come to a close by then.

6 Certain special honours shown to the Mutt of Vyaariya at Tirupati. such

as the right to the Srifinti to go round the Pr&karas seated hi hi* palanquin and

ptrwuiltj worship the Deity in the saneUrn. ihe presence of a Vyasaraya Mutt on

the Ifill with an inscription on its walls as well as alhiaors in certain songs of

Vyaantya can be adduced as proofs of his having been entrusted with wordiip.

7. See Vt.NtcoBA Rau's notes to Vy. eartfa, p. 18.
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Candragiri for a while after 1498. He evidently stack to Saluva Immacji

Narasirbha, the son and successor of Saluva Narasirtiha till Narasa became

the de facto ruler of Vijayanagar soon after the settlement which he con-

cluded with Tammartya in 1498, (See Prodattur 386 of 1904) one of the

terms of which was perhaps the establishment of Vyasaraya as the Spiritual

Adviser and Guardian Angel of the kingdom. 1 However that may be, Vyftsa.

tlrtha left for Vijayanagar in or about 1493 A.D. “ at the pressing and persis-

tent invitation of Narasa's Ministers" (P. 54 lines 1-2, Text) and made it

his permanent residence for practically the rest of his life. His entry into

Vijayanagar and installation as the Guardian Saint of the Kingdom arc

described fitfully in the V Chapter of Snmanatha's biography. Til is place of

honour given to VyAsatlrtha was not confirmed without a challenge Learned

men from various parts of India came to challenge him to a public disputa-

tion with them. Led by Basava-bhaRa of Kalinga, they pinned their

“challenges" (birudapatrikas—text) to the palace- pillars. The challenge was

promptly accepted and VyAsatlrtha met the opposing team of scholars and

vanquished it completely after a protracted debate lasting for thirty' days.

(P. 61 text).

When Narasa was succeeded by VIra-Narasimha. the position of Vyftsa-

rSya remained the same at the court. According to Venkoha Rao, again

(p. Ixvii) Nuniz make* a direct reference to VyasarAya : for the following

passage can refer to none belt him—" The King of Bisnaga every day hears

the preaching of a learned Brahmin who never married nor ever touched a

woman." Somanutha appears to say that it was during the reign of Vlra-

narasimha that Vyasaraya started composing his great works : the Candrika,

Tarkal&ntiovo and Nydyamyla •

The accession of KrcoadevarAya in 1509 opened up a new chapiter in

the gloTy of Vyaaaraya,—a chapter for more brilliant than any that had gone

before it. The RAya had the greatest regard and reaped for Vyasatirtha

whom he regarded as nothing less than his “ Kuladcvata." With thrilling

emotion does Somanatha write :

IJRRft f’Prill f?tT JJWRW r?RfWtr*f fort:

iJriRriJ, *KHMI M*UfyMW*n Wfl

1

1. Such is at any rate the interpretation pul by Mr. Venkobarau un the words

of Niniz that “after this (settlement) wa* done, he (narasanaqucl told the King

(Tammaraya) that he desired to go to Bisiaga to do certain things that would

tend to the benefit al the kingdom and the King pleased at that told him.—So It

should be" llntrod. xvti- xviii), He ako thinks that simultaneously with Narasa's

campaign between 1499-1500, Vyasaraya also stalled his reform of installing the

732 Hamunan idols in different pans of the kingdom, beginning with tho Yantmd
dhara Hanumsn at Hampsi (Introd. xiv, xviii) Cf. also a song of Vijaya Dasa q.

.•tnnah B 0 R. I.. Voi. xviii, pt. 2. 197 ; P. 323, Madias Uni. Hi*. Ser XI.
2 This is tbe order in which Somanatha has named the three great warks of

Vyiwriiyi (P. 6443). But there is indisputable evidence to show that the

Syiyimfta was written before the Condiiki (See pp. 955, 984 of Candriki. Bby,
1913) and the Tmkatitfwa before the Candrika (See P. 68 b of Candrika).
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TPTPIl >--pr*iPT7r *prjpfr irurltj ?iwhi:

rTra^Sm yrcjjwmafw'i: n (P. 71. text).

Vj’isaraya had already obtained by 1500 the honour of a green Bag an a

camel as a mark of respect from the Sultan of Bijapur (P. xv introd), 1

" In 1511 a.d. he obtained from the king the village of Pulambdkkam in the

padaividu-rajyam, for conducting the Avani festival in his own name, of God
Vaiadaraja at KMci and also the King’s sanction for presenting a Sejavfihana

of gold which had to be used as a vehicle for the God on the fourth day of

all festivals.” (No. 370 of 1919. Epigr. Rep. 1912-20, Madrasi.

In an inscription on the southern wall of the marjtapa in front of the

ViUhalasvami temple at Hampi. which records a grant to the temple in 1513

Ah., by Kpjnadevamya, VyasarSya is referred to as the Guru without any

perfix whatever :

fofNta qg, 3^ sqmqftri <rra ii

(S. /. /.. IV. No. 48 of 1889).

Another inscription in 1514 recording a grant to the Krsnasvami temple

at Hampi remarks viler alia that after installing the image of Krsiia which

he brought from Udayagiri, at Vijayanagar, the RAya appointed RAmarjoS

eftrya and Mulbagal Timmannacarya as Arcakas, The names arc undoubtedly

those of Mfidhva Brahmins. VyStatbfhl himself in one of his Kannada

songs, sang the advent of Balakpuja from Udayagiri (Se^Vyisauiyara Kir-

laneRalu, Udipi.. No 60 '

Subsequent to the Raya's return fmm KnndavTdu. there was another

grant to VySsarJya in 1516.

Paes's curious report of the Raya's being washed by a Brahmin " whom
he held sacred ” and who was '* a great favourite of his ” -which Sewdl ( For-

gotten Empire, p. 249-50, f. n. 3) finds it difficult to believe, may yet be

true if. as is probable, it has reference to VyAsaraya. who was certainly a

favourite of the RAya and was held sacred by him At any rate, we know

of no other Brahmin of the time who could answer to the description of

Paes and Nuniz. As for the washing-ceremony, it is, tho' unknown to every

other Brahmanical order, yet in perfect accord with the precepts of Sri

Madhvacarya in his Tanlrasara (ii, 10-11) :

* c 9 it * STHbrat gift: n ^ ii

gffat feraire m I

¥^rrir?T frewa: m • n

5?ira: I

RTW «ir.rcWf*rf;^3 M

( n-x+m )

1. It may be remarked in passing that the honour of the green flag and a drum

oo the back of a camel, is kept up to this day in the Matha of Vyasaraya at Sosalc

by die successors of Vyaxaraya. The Sd/ui'd6*yut<o>w)n say* that Narafimha luuk

die honour of the green umbrella in one of his campaigns against the Sultans. A

came] corps furnished by one of his feudatories. i» also nienugned in the same context
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Thb would make it clear that Madhvo teaches that such ceremmriol bathing

of a disciple by the teacher, conduces to the glory and spiritual well being of

Ike former. The practice would thus appear to be distinctively Mfidhva

;

and none but a follower of Madhya would have adopted it. We have suffi-

cient evidence to show that Kreoadevariiya looked upon Vyasaraya as his

Guru par excellence (Vide the terms in which Vyasaraya is referred to in the

inscription at the VitthalaEvami temple at Hampi. S. /. /., IV. no. 48 of

1889 quoted already : eqptrftrf );
that ^ was a *reat

favourite of the King (as will be dear from Samahatha*

account). Judging then, from all circumstances of the case, there is

every reason to believe that it was to Vyasaraya that Pais was alluding, in

his interesting report. There would thus be no difficulty- in assuming that

it was to Vy&saraya that NUNI2 was alluding in his report about the King

of Bisnaga listening every day to the preaching of a learned Brahmin who

never married nor ever (had) touched a woman. The description points

unmbtakeably to a Sannyasin (of the Ekadaridi Order) and so far again as

available records show. Vyasaraya b the only person wielding such influence

over the King. Nuuk's remark* are fully supported by SomanStha

(p. 40. 53 ; 59 ; 66 ;
67-8 ; 71.)

Towards the dose of the V Chapter. SomanStha describes a significant

episode in the life,of Vyasaraya. Soon after hi* return to the capital from

the Kalinga war (1516) and hb treaty with the Gajapati, Krsnariiya one day

rushed to the presence of Vyftoaraya with a work on Advaita Vedanta, 1 sent

for critidsm by the Kalirtga ruler He further say* that the Kalirtga king

Vidyfldhara Patra had sent the work to Krwaraya through his commander-

in-chief. at the instigation of certain sdf-conceited Pandits of hb court with

a haughty challenge that it may be shown to Vy&mtlrtha inviting him

to refute it if ho could.* The challenge of the Kalinga King was in

effect a challenge to the imperial dignity of the Raya himself and to his

dualistic leanings. And if in trying to defend these, the R3ya ran to Vy&sa-

ifljra, it only shows how indispensable he was to him.

Unfortunately Somanstha has not given the name of the work which was

thus despatched to Vyasariiya. Among the works of Vyasaraya however, the

only one which answers to the requirements of the case, is the short polemical

tract called Bkedojfivana. The original sent down tn him from the Kalinga

1. This is clear from the nature of the adjectives employed

Frm., aEhm.ftRufri qarfftriftr, tot ^rt,

sirosp rrwikdwi,

>z^i * * * i

2- ftura^qnRTm iRrrfa:

Sfarf* gfeTCT sfart WHIW II ( P. 70k
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Pandits, might therefore be presumed to be one to which the Bkcdojjivona

was a reply- From certain remarks let fall by the celebrated logician Vasu-

deva Sarvabhauma, at the end of his commentary on the Advoitcmaluxrmda

of Laksmidhara (of which a Ms is noticed by Kajendralal Mkra in his Cata-

logue) it appears that he lent his willing cooperation to the Gajapati ruler

KOrma Vidyadhara in devising ways and means for humiliating Krsuadeva*

riya of Vijayanagar

ciR vi-jflfinTrar-

rir^T arat *f?t: ii

It was evidently some other work of this Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, if not his

commentary on the AdvaHamakatonda, that formed the subject of challenge

referred to by Somamth It is worthy of note that the namt of Kjsnardyas

rival Mentioned by Somtmnlha answers more or less closely to the one referred

to by Vasudeva m the above verse. I fere then is interesting light thrown on

the historical authenticity of the incidents recorded by Somandiha. Appar-

ently the Kalinga King wanted to outshine Krcoaraya not only in military

prowess but in literary glory also.

Before starting on his Raichur expedition in 1520, the Raya performed a

'* ratnubh^eka " for VyasarSya (Pp. 71-75 of the text). In 1526, VyJWufcya

received the village of Bet(akonda trom the King. This was renamed Vyisa*

samudra after the big lake which he caused to be dug there.* Earlier, there

are two other epigraphs : one dated 1523 (Svabh&nu) recording the grant of

the village of BrahmartyaLlrthapuia to Vyasaraya. He however gave it away

to Brahmins. The grant of 1524 is recorded on a stone in front of the

Vyusariiya Matfia at Tirupati showing probably that Vyasatirtha was then

at Tirupati praying to God firinirasa3 during the dreaded period of Kuhu-

yoga. It was presumably after tire great Kuhuyoga of 1524 that Vyasasamudra

1. It is referred to by Purandara Diisa in one of hi* song* :

$5irT*FF7 «F« TOJ

• • •

Sonc No. 20, MSdkvabkajanamahfan, K. Bha*\‘0aPPA. Dhanrar 1932, P. 16.

2. Sec Song of VyaaAriya to Srinh-axa, (No. 53, Udipa).

3. It in dunng one of these Kuhuyoga* that tradition says Vytarftyt himself

ascended the throne of Vijayanagar to tare his disciple Kryiariya from peril. The

appellation
M Vy&sraj& " and the custom of “ DivetpgcfaUm ~ which « to this day

observed at the Sosale Mutt when the Sviml seated on his throne is hailed at a daily

daibar, every* evening, as the Lord seated mi the *’ V^yanagara-KanjataKa Simh-

isaria ", serve to keep in memory* th* forgotten past Purandaradhsa also ha? re-

ferred to the occupation of the Vijayanagar throne temporarily by VyaaSraya (Vide

song quoted above).
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was granted to Vyasaifiya. 3 It b clear from Somaifitha’s account that

Vyasaiaya moved away for son>j time to his retreat at Bcttakondn presuma-

bly during the period of
4
* temporary estrangement " from the Riya, when

Aliya RiimarCiya was at the helm of affairs. 1 The R2ya. seems to have gone

on a pilgrimage and returned by 1527 to tlic capital where he made another

grant to Vyftsarftya (Shimoga. 85), the terms of which imply that Vyftaa

rdya was completely restored to his former position in the estimation of the

King :

I

II

fofffKfalw i

WT.q JTripTTq ftrfeinIHtMM U

4 31H II

II

t « I •

Somanatha goes on to say that after the death of Kr^nadevaraya {1530),

Acyutarflya continued to honour Vyasaraya for some years. It was in

Acyuta's reign thit the image of Yogavarada Xarasimha was set up by

VyisarSya in the courtyard of the Vittale£vara temple at Ilampi, in 1532 ;

Sewn years later, Vyasaraya himself passed away at Vijayanagar on the fourth

day of the dark fortnight of Phftlguna, in Vilambi corresponding to Saturday,

the 8th March 15393 A.D. His mortal remains lie entombed at Nava-brndn-
vana, an island on the Tungabhadii about half a mile east of Anegomli.

II

Vyasatirtha wras almost the second Founder of the system of Madhva.
In him the secular and metaphysical prestige of the religion and philosophy of

Madhva reached its highest point of recognition. The strength which he

infused into it through hh labours and personality has contributed in no
small measure to its being even today a living faith in S. India. The learned

Appayya Diksita is reported to have observed that the great Vyasaraya
' saved the melon of Madhvasim from bursting, by securing it with three bands

'

m the form of his three great works the Nycyimjta, Tarkaidndcva and

1. The period between 1524-26 was a gloomy one. Taken ill, the Raya was
probably forced to abdicate in favour of his son Tirmaladevaraya in or abait 1524

iBp. Cm. Bglore, Mayadi K2) and after hi9 death in 1525, to take his brother
Acyuta as regent [Vy. Carila, p. 76). The once popular view that the Raya died

in 152*1 cannot be upheld as it la definitely set at nought by many inscriptions of

subsequent dates.

2. The date is given by Purandaradasa, in one of his wngs which La quoted by
Klim in hiB Satavarmono-Chandassu :

—

|
The author ol

Madras Uni. His. Series. So. XI, feels rather vaguely, that Vyasaiaya "appears ta

have breathed his last, a liitU Icier Hum 1532/ ! (Italics mine.)
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Candntd. These showed to the world that the followers of Madhva can

more than hold their own against the best intellects of India in the held of

Logic arid Metaphysics. Nydya, Mlmamsu. Vedanta etc. There is a tradi-

tion that when th« North Indian logician Pak$adhara Misra visited Soutli

India, he had spoken very highly of VyA-saraya :

i

Ttr-t' N'HTf d&l&T ^*11 i «t iHH 11

With all hi* accomplishments, VyAsarAya was not a mere doctnnairc. lie

was essentially large-hearted, lie was as at home cm the naked peaks of the

intellect and intuition as in the depths of religion, low and devotion to God.

His religion of service, sympathy and effort (Vide Kirlam: No. 55 of Udipr)

was a direct corollary of his Philosophy. By its side, the homage of Madhu-

sQdana Sarasvati : ftrqft fifing ;? 3TR I ( 0t lhc end

of his disquisition on the NiiAkirnhrnhmnvAda) turns but to be little more

than hollow sentimentalism in one whose highest Brahman is characterless.

III.

If tlic Kings of Vijayanagar were models of religious tderation, we have

not a little to thank Vyteaiflya for it. While his influence lasted, he could

easily have feathered his own nest and seen to the religious and political

domination of the men of his own creed. But he despised **tch ambitions. He

was scrupulously just and fair in his dealings and treatment of others. He

treated Basavabhatta whom he had vanquished in debate with exemplary kind-

ness and regard.’ He could easily haw created a monopoly of worship for

the men of his faith at Tinipati during his sojourn there
; but he did not. He

was no inciter of hatred against **iva though personally a staunch Vaejijava

lie had himself composed a stotra in praise of Siva* and to this day a special

service is held in the VyasarAja Mutt at Sosale, on the night of the Mahasiva-

ratri when the siva-linga said to have been presented to VyAsarAya by Basava-

bhaUa of Kalinga. is worshipped. He allowed his preachings to take their

gentle course of persuasion and disliked proselytisation for the sake of num-

bers. He did not misuse- hrt influence with the Kings to make his faith the

state-religion. This attitude deserves to be contrasted with that of the Srl-

vaisijavas reported in the Ptapantuhu/la :

>i[=r»T% awrm i

3fTCPT tfFpwPTI: *TTW ART cBTT TTI: 1

fatrWMlfyMI *pT * * *

But in Vy&satAya’s day*. VtrupAkja was the tutelary deity of the kingdom

side by side with Vitthala and the seal of Virupaksa instituted by Vidyarapya

was still in use. It is thus a very suetpbiR and unfair estimate of Vyasa-

tirtha that we have in the Madras University Historical Series, No XI. that

1. See Vy., earifa p. 61.

2. Lathu-Hva-stuti, Belgium, 1881

3. Sec Vcnkobarau, lntrod. to Vy. carita. CXXV,
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« in spite of the efforts of Vyasatirtha. Madhvaism did not evoke popular

enthusiasm. The only contribution which it made to religion was to give

an exaggerated importance to Ike worship of H atitimtin. A few Brahmins and

fewer nobles accepted the teachings Madhva (P. 323) (Italics mine).

The message of Vyasatirtha was addressed to the thoughtful among mm and

the really sincere among the people. His mission had two sides to it, a reli-

gious and a philosophical one And it is sufficient to say that itl both these

fields the impression he had made was both profound and lasting, and destined

to lead to far-reaching consequences. We shall have something to say of his

labours in the domain of Philosophy, anon. It may be pointed out here, that

Vyasatirtna was a Psalmist in Kannada and has composed many

beautiful tongs m his mother- tongue : Kannada, a fact of which only

flying mention has been made by the author of the Madias Uni.

His. Series No. XI. More than even for his own compositions, his name would

have to be invested with special significance as that of the person who gave

India a Purandara l>asa and a Kanaka Dasa, both disciples of Vy-isaraya.

Those who know anything about the history of the Dasa-Kuta and how much

Kannada literature is indebted to these great Poets of Karnataka, will have

no difficulty in realising the vastne* of the service rendered by VySsarSya

to the cause of " popular religion " ; fot no one can deny that the Kisas

•'evoked popular enthusiasm " for the philosophy of Madhvacsrya. Their

influence on the ethical uplift of the masses is too well-known to need ela-

boration here.

Nay, the influence of VyflsaiAya was felt lar beyond the limits of

Karnataka in the heart ol distant Bengal It is now fairly well-known

though no reference is made to it in the Madras Uni His. Series No, XI

that the Bhakti Movement of Caiunya who flourished wholly within the

lifetime of Vyftsaraya. owed a good deal of its inspiration to the philosophy

of Madhva and its exposition by Vyasaraya. A section of tlie followers

of Caitanya go so far as to claim that Caitanyn himself comes of a line

of ascetics from Madhva through Kajendra Tlrtha arid Vyfisardya, In his

Gauragarjoddeiadrpikd Caitariya's biographer Kavikarr>apura speaks reverently

of the three great, masterpieces of Vyasaraya as the “ ViytiuSomkUd."

If properly viewed, the influence of Vyasaraya would bp seen to haw brought

about a glorious religious renaissance in the XVI century, simultaneously in the

north and in the south of India 1
. Of his place in the domain of Indian

Philosophy we shall say something in the next section. Historical scholar-

ship must indeed be thoroughly blind and bankrupt if it could discover in

Vyasatiitha's life and mission nothing more enduring than
M
an exaggerated

importance to the worship of Hanuman ", and the erection presumably of

a few temples to that god 1

l. Even the Devotiunalism of the Maharatfni Saints : Tukaram and hia pre-

dettswn would appear to be inspired by the Bhakti Movrmrnt of the Dfc&as of

Kamitalc, headed by Snpadarayx, Vyasaraya, Purandara Dasa, Kanaka Dasa etc
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The works of Vyasaraya.

Vyisariya wrote eight works in all. His major and most important

,orks arc three' : the Nydyimjta, Tarkalan/Java and Candrika, collectively

alkd
14 Vyasa-traya Among his minor works, the first place is to be

iven to the Bkedojfivana 3 Next come his learned and highly abstruse

mmentaries on the Kkaniana ljoya and the Taltvavueka. A Granthc-

idhJtd stotra giving the list of the 37 works of Madhva, is also ascribed to

im in the Catalogue of the T. P. L. and published in the S. M. (P. 382-3).

he oft-quoted verse »itJpq-wr jrft: iflHR: # e * l
embody-

ig the principal tenets of Madhva, is also traditionally ascribed to him.

t is quoted by Baladeva Vidynbhu^ana, in his Prcmtyaratndrali as an

ncient verse qtqt- 3rd he has also given a parallel verse of his own

5^ * * t< I A/1 the above-mentioned woiks of Vyasaraya

ave been printed .

3

(1) The NyAyamrta (p)

1

In this, his tnoenum opus. Vyasardya undertakes a complete vindication

.f the philosophical power and prestige of the Dualistic metaphysics of

inandatirtha. together with a discussion of its concomitant problems. The

rark is divided into four chapters or Paricchedas. The, first discusses the

aitral idea of Monism—die unreality of the world and got* into the various

n oofs ( pram&oa 1 upon which it is sought to be based. Such doctrines of

he Advaita as have a direct bearing upon this thesis of the falsity of the

vorld. like the doctrines of degrees of reality, Adhyfisa, (kartrtvadhyata.

lehatmaikyabhiama). Anirvacaniyalfl etc., are fully thrashed out. The

,-drioui definitions of “ Mithyfttva •' (the concept of unreality) piopourxled

ly AdvaitirB are analysed and refuted. The four types of “hetus" in the

amiliar VtevamilhyMvanumana. are dten criticised. The sanctity of Prat-

/ak$a and its inviolability through Anumana and Agama, arc upheld. The

• Ajiacchedanaya " of the Puivamimamsi and its repercussions on the contio-

rersy of Pratyak$a vs. Agama are then made clear. Certain representative

exts of Monism arc reinterpreted. The doctrines of “ Dreti-Sfsti." " Eka-

ivftjKinavAda ", " Btavarupajriana ” (Citsukkha) and the question of its locus,

he divergent views of the Bkamati and the Vivauma on this point, are

ilaboiately dealt with.

1. The ' Sudka ' is not one of the works of VyfcflLirtha as we have It in the

Madras Vm. His. Series. No. XI. <P. 424). Nor did he "comment upon several

Jlrmisads such as the Chdndoiya and the Mindikya etc. (ibid)." The Sudho ia.

h we have seen, a work of Jayatirtha and the comm, on the Upanisads were written

jy 0* earlier Vyisaiirtha who was a direct pupil of Jayatirtha. The author of the

S'rm. generally describes himself as “ Vyusayaii " disbplc of either Biahmanya

Hrtha or of fAlqmitwrayana Tirtha.

2. Wrongly attributed to Vadiraja in Rice’s Cal.

3. The Editor of the T. P. L. Cal. it mistaken in his statement that the

Bhedcjjivana and the gloss on the Upddkikh. are yet to be printed.
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The II Pariochcda opens with refutation of the concept of " Akhapdar-

tha" and its application to Upanisadic texts (lalcjanavnkyas). Advaitic doc-

trine like thoie of Nirgunatva. Nirakaratva, Svaprak&iatva and Avacyatva

of the Brahman are repudiated and their theistic opposites upheld. Differ-

ence is shown to b?- real, cognisable and characterisable with the help of

Viiefas. Madhya's scheme of five-fold difference (Paftcabhcda) is shown to

have the sanction and support of the three PramSQas. The ideas of the

material and effknent causality of Brahman are shown to be devoid of any

real sense on the Advaitic view. The doctnnc and concept of identity (ailcya)

are closely examined and shown to be unintelligible, impossible. The chap-

ter winds up with a discourse on the atomicity of the soul (Dvaita view).

The III chapter is devoted to a critical examination Of the part played

by the various moans of realisation—Sravaya. Manana, religious instruction,

self-discipline etc, in cxiiediting God -realisation.

In the fourth nnd last Pariccheda. is elucidated the doctrine of Mukti as

understood by Madhva. Other view* of Mok$a are criticised with a good

grasp of details. The Advaitic view of release as being identical with the

cessation of Avidy.i is refuted. The prwpect of a characterless bliss is shown

to be utterly devoid of all motive-force for human effort towards salvation.

The doctrine of Jlvanmukti » next examined- As against the Visi^advaitin,

the author maintains that gradation of bliss does obtain in Moksa and must

do so in view of certain logical necessities and scriptural admissions.

II.

The Nyaydmjta (Nym.) H thus a Novem Organran of Dvaita polemics.

Vyasaraya was not merely the founder of the new Polemics of his school but

the fountain-head of the entire controversial literature of the Dvaila-Advaita

schools subsequent to him. His work has been the starting point for a series

of brilliant controversial classics whose composition and study have been the

chief occupations of the intellectuals of the three succeeding centuries.* “ It

was Vyasatlrtha who for the first time took special pains to collect together

from the vast range ol Advaitic literature all the crucial points for discussion

and arrange than an a novel yet thoroughly scientific and systematic plan."*

He has exhibited in his work more than a hundred points efappui and has

discussed them with a minuteness ol observation and mastery over details

rarely to be found even among some of the " Titanic Thinkers of the past."*

A glance at the tabic of contents of the Nytr. would give a sufficient idea

of the 9Uipendousness of the task attempted and achieved by Vyasatlrtha.

1. The challenge thrown out by Vyasaraya was taken up and answered by

Madhusudana Sarasvati in his Advaitasiddhi. The views of Madhusiidana were

refuted by RAmAcirya in his Taranthfi (btg. 17th cen). This was answered by

BrahrnSnanda which again was refuted by Vanamali Misra in his Saurabka (aid

of 17th cen;.

2. Mm. Anactakrsoa Sastri : Introd. to Adiaitaiiddhi etc., Calcutta Oriental

Series, No. IX, p. 36 (1934).

3. Ibid.
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He has kept himself well within the bounds of the main problems of the

contending systems. He is unparalleled in the careful handling of texts,

acuteness of scholarship and wide range of study of the woiks of various

systems of thought He has freely laid under contribution the principles

>f interpretation and dialectics enunciated and developed in the standard

treatises of the N>^ya-Vaife$ika. Mlmfiiteft and grammatical schools. The

following are some of the imjjortant authors and works of other systems cited

in the Nym :

NydyckusutnaH/ati PoiamaRjari

BcMddha-dhikkara Sure4vara"a B)hadvdrtika

Bharat! TTrtha

Ifta-iidtki

Khandanakhmitjakhddya

Midkyamika Kdrihh.

Makdbhi$ya

fjydsa

Nayaviveka

Siddkitroya

samfcira-blufcya (B. S.)

Tup 'Siku {KumariJa)

CiUukU
UpadeU-idka$n

Vedan lakaiimudi

Anandabodka Vivcnaya

Vyasaraya‘3 work is not a mere summary of the teaching of his prede-

cessors. It is nothing short of what it claims to be—a Novtm Orgcnum in

the history of Dvaita thought :

v«t II

In the true spirit of a philosopher, the author goes on through a long and

ardous process of thought dissection to show that the Uresis of Monism

cannot be proved and that there is no philosophical justification for rejecting

the reality of the world that is established by all known means of proof and

knowledge. In doing all this, lie lias nowhere exceeded the bounds of strict

philosophical calm, dignity and equity. Nowhere has he indulged in digres-

sions, nowhere have his criticisms degenerated to cavil and calmny. In this

respect he has shown himself to be far superior to his critic Madhusudana

Sarasvatl wlio has many a time in his work, fallen a pTey to the temptations

Of the invective rhetoric. His work acted as a leaven upon all analytic philo-

sophy in tlic Vedanta and was directly re>|ionsihlc for the birth of the Neo-

Advaita arid for this no small credit is due to VySsatTitha.

(2 > The Tarka-Ta.npava. (p)

I.

While ever ready to make free use of the categories and thought-measur-

ing devices of the Ny&ya-Vai&gUca in its light with Monism, the school of

Madhvadrya has its own difference with the former* These have been

1. Such as for instance on the question of (l) the personality of God and its

constitution, the nature and number of divine attributes. (2) the eternity of wund
;

(3) PramSijya whether "svatah or " Parattb ” ; the eternity and authodcssneta
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made dear by Madhva himself in his AV and other works and by Jaya-
tirtha in his NS. In his own inimitable way, Vyasatlrtha has undertaken a

thorough and up-to-date examination of the points cfappui between his

school and that of the Nyaya-Vasc^ikas. This examination ra embodied fa

the Tcrka-Tan4(na which criticises the views expressed in such standard

treatises of the Nyaya school as the Kusumdnjali of Udayana, the TaUvc-

cinlammi of Ganglia, and m the commentaries of Pak$adhara. Pragalbha,

Yajftadatta etc.

Tradition has it that the contemporary scholars of the Nyaya-Vawegika

were fim loudest in their laudation of Vyasatlrtha for his famous attack on

Advaita in his Nym,, hut that they grew restive and silent all of a sudden

when he published his TarkaUtydava which was directed against themselves.

They are said to have voiced their indignation and disapprobation by an

oft quoted line.

fn®r^r ft.u l3w i i

Only parts of the work were originally published from Kumhakonam in

1905. The authorities of the Government O. L. Mysore liave latterly under-

taken to publish the whole of it togethtr with the illuminating commentary

of Raghavendra Svamin. Two volumes ol the publication have already

appeared 1 and the rest are soon expected.

II.

The work2 is divided into three Paricchedas corresponding to the three

PraraSpas recognised in the system of Madhva. Tire author correlates his

comments and criticisms to the views formulated in the VT.V and its ;ik3

(by Jayatirtha), the NS and the Pnrndfft/toddkttti. The first chapter is divid-

ed into six sections entitled i. Vcdapraminya-Vada ; is. Vedapauruscvatva-

VSda ; iii. Isvara-Vada ; iv. Varna nityatva V5da
; v. Samavaya-Vada

; and
vi. NimkaJpaka-Vada. The fust section discusses the various definitions of the

sd.'-validity of knowledge, Vyasatlrtha formulating as many as three Sid-

dhanta-dcfmitioos of it and criticising those propounded by Gahgesa and his

commentator Paksadhara Misra. (P. 30 Mysore cdn). After advancing syl-

logistic proofs in support of the Svatastva of Pramanya, admitted by the

Dvaiun, the author goes on to refute all the recorded ob)cctions to it offer-

ing in his turn fresh objections to and criticisms of the doctrine of the extra-

neous validity (Paratastva) of knowledge upheld by such writers as GangeSa,

Paksadhara, Yajftapati Upfidhyaya (pp. 157. 166 and 215) and Pragalbha-

carya (P. 166) avias Subhartkara. The extraneous character of invalid know-

ledge is also dealt with. The second section reviews several objections to the

(apauru«ey.-tfva) of the Vedas etc. The views of the Bhatta and PrAbh&ksra
Mlmfirmaka? also are examined and refuted.

t Between 1932-35,

2. B. VEN’iccBABAir, in hia introd. Vy. carita observe* that the opening verse
in the Tarkatanfata addr«*eti to God Apiameya shows that it was presumably
composed at MaUr In the Channapotna Dt,
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eternity and authorlcssness of the Vedas and criticises the doctrine of divine

authorship (Isvarakrtatva) of the Vedas held by the NySya-Vaiscsikas. The

most imjjortant section in Chapter I is the Kvara-rada, wherein the estab-

lishment of God, on the basis of pure reasoning is hotly disputed and shown

to be impossible- In this connection the author has cited all the tight points

of Udayana (raised in Ch. V of the Kusumanjali ) and has refuted them to-

gether with their explanations attempted by Vardhamona Lpadhyaya.

1

The

next section seeks to establish the ctemality of sound on the basis of Percep-

tion, Inference and Revelation and refutes the doctrine of its non-eternity

held by the Naiyiyikas. and after that the concept of Samavaya The last

deals with Indeterminate perception which is similarly dealt with. It would

be easy to see the reason for this unwillingness of the Dvaitin to recognise

Indeterminate perception which would spell danger to his radical realism.

The II Pariccheda establishes Sakti which is one of the ten categories

recognised in the Dvaita system, after considering the various objections

brought forward by the Logicians against its recognition as a distinct Padar-

tha. The other subjects dealt with are (I) J&ti and (II) the conception of

Vidhi (injunction) and what constitutes its essence.

(3) The TAtpabya-CanociikA (p)*

The Tdipcryo-Candrikd,
1 more familiarly known by^ts shorter title of

14 CondriM"4 is a controversial commentary' on Jayatlrtha’s Tattvo/naM

hkd and thus belongs lo the SGtra-Prastldna of the Dvaita Vedanta It a
later than both the NymS* and the TfnkaldqdavQ* as can be seen from

references to them in it Though going by the modest title of a commentary,

it is in reality an original contribution of the author, to the subject of the

Philosophy of the Sutras of Badarayana through a comparative study and

criticism of the bha?yas of Samkara. Bhaskara, Ramanuja, and Yadavapra-

kasa and of the super-commentaries Pancapadiko and VivCT&ya? BhanuttI,

KalpatarU' the Srulafnakcia and the Adhikaranasaravafi of Vedanta Dc&ika.

The author endeavours to show that perfect harmony of spirit and letter

1 A quotation from his Tatliabodha on the Nyayasutras occurs on p. 279,

Vd. 2 of the 7T. ( Tarkatoin<J*v<t)-

2. Published by T. R. K*$nacarya of Kumbakonarn, with two comm. (Nimaya-

agar Presa, Bby.> Another edition (incomplete) was issued in four parts trooi

Mysore (Govt. O.S.).

3. Not Taipa*yasan jraJui as on P. 238 of Py. Sex. Com . Vat,

4. Tlw^e are not two different works as fancied by V. Rant.Acarya (Jnsc.

Madras Presidency Vol. I, p. 308) nor ia it known as " Madhvo-ta*par>'aeendrika '*

as slated on p 424 of the Madras Uni His. Series No. XL
5. See Candrika ii. 3. adh. 14, P. 965 (Kumbl P- ISb line 4 ; 50 b and ii. X

adh. 19 p. 964

6. P. 68 line 1 (com. of Raghavmdra on Condriki (Krnnb).

7. W M ^1 I4H <<*
!&

W

TM— .-(P 96b, 4). Quotations are given not only

from the bhfieyas of Samkara Ramanuja etc., but alx> from the Cv of Bhamad
Kdpotoru IP. 894) and 928 (Kuznb) etc.
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prevails only between the interpretations of Madhva and the sfltras of Bada-

rayatia. and that the. other bhasyas and their respective commentaries are

not as well attuned, and in some cases, not at all. to the SOtras (verse 10).

There are thus two skies to the work—a constructive and a destructive one. 1

The first is to be seen in the attempt at reinforcing tire interpretations of

Madhva by additional arguments and harmonising the views of Madhva and

those of his commentators following different lines of interpretation occasional-

ly As a notable instance of this may be mentioned the harmonisation brought

about between the views of Trivikrama Paijdita. ( ID) the SannySyarainiva^

and the TP. of Jayatirtha (P 77-78). VySsatlrtha also undertakes to make

clear what is obscure in tire sutraa, the bhijya of Madhva and in tire comment-

aries thereon :

He quotes where necessary from tire AV., VTA' and Nyayaoinaun/a

(p, 50b).

As for the destructive side ol tire work, the author pursues with relent-

less energy the interpretations of rival schools, mdtr auk and way adhi

karaiia and tiiia and picks out numerous flaws at every step :

FfrqRTTspff: nnjfNrtf'T;3 II

The CimdnkA is thus a very remarkable aimmcntary of the Dvaita

school, in which tlie dialectic machinery is applied with equal success and

brilliance to the purely interpretative literature on the Sfltras. A beginning

in tills direction had already been made by Madhva himself in his AV and

by Jayatirtha m his NS and Vyasatlrtha has merely carried this to perfec-

tion even as desired by Jayatirtha himself- *RW«03nnftftR!l

ffeppq i
(A’S. li. 2, adh. 6. P. 880 b).

The Cmdriku terminates however with tlie II Adliyaya of the Sutras. 3

It was completed (upco tlie end of the IV chapter! by Kaghunatha Tirtha,

the tenth Pontifical Hicccsuor of Vyasatiya.

1. Tlie fnltowinc is a fitting tribute to the Candrika

i =cw fort 5*^ ii
"

(Anonymous)
2. There is no reason to Hippos? that VySwrtrth* was prevented by riiniin-

stancca beyond his control Iran finishing hU Candriki, The stoppage at the end
of the II Adhy. was evidently deliberate its the III and IV Adhyayas (aidhona and

phala) <b not contain much controversial stuff and what little they have, had already

been dealt with in the 111 and IV Paxiodiedas Qt the Nym.
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The total number of granthas in the Candnka is 3450. It is the earliest

commentary on the TattiaprakidikA that has come down to us. But it is

certainly not the earliest ever written. VySsarfiya himself, on one occasion,

quotes from an earlier commentary : sjml }R sfcfWl ’ fm
i^ngwrw, ‘ti ’ g'-sif.

4
*n:’

tflltaftwiff II
(>i. 2, adli. 9, P. 919 b).

ii

It is an open secret that the rules of Piirvamimiinisd and its “ adhikarana-

nyayas " do not pJay any active part in the Sutra-interpretations worked out

by Madhva. an<^ some of his immediate disciples, 1 as they do in the case

of Sarhkara and Ramanuja and their ttimnicniatoTs. We have seen that

Madhva relies instead upon the principles o: interpretation and interpretation-

al exegesis contained in the Brahmatarka and such other works. The con-

clusion was apt to be drawn from this apparent indifference ol Madhva to

the science of Purvamimamsa, that its rules were more or leas hostile to him

and that therefore he had cleverly evaded them.* Whatever the truth of the

matter. Vylttifiyi saw that tlte time had come for a spirited defence of the

interpretations of Madhva in the light of the rules and principles of the

Purva-MTmUrhsa. With this end in view he has endeavoured to demonstrate

that Madhva ’s interpretations have the warm support of the general and

particular principles of the MImimsakas and that they are not opposed to

any principle or principles of their*, that we know of This was indeed a

hold bid and somewhat of an uphill task but Vy&sarfiya has well-nigh ac-

complished his purpose and proved his case by citing a number of these

nyflyas into the body of his exposition 1 and correlating them to the views

of Madhva. A similar procedure is adopted with reference to the rules and

principle of the Vyftkarana sastra of Ranini and his followers. These two

features are common to the Nym. also. Mow probably the cntics of Madhva

had already begun to make this deficiency of the Dvaitins their chief plank

of attack, and Vyfisaraya was in duty bound to set his house :n order. The

new move modi by him consequently represents a new phase oj development

m the Dvoita-veddnta and its literature. From Vyasatlrlha onwards, the

appeal to Purva Mimamsft becomes more or less regular and normal, in Dvaita

literature Both in his Nym. and the Candrikd Vj&sartya has exhib.ted

L For stray references to Purva Miroamsn rules however, see Padnuuuthhn

Tirtha’ft Smmyay6iatn&va& (P. 6 and AV.. loc, dt).

2. Jayatirtha too had not fdt the necessity ot justifying Madhya's interpreta-

tions kn tlie light of the PGrva-Mjm&rhslL A latter commentator Satyanatha. has

tried to cut the gurdian knot by botfly declaring that Madhva has net followed the

Mlmamsfi rules : ( Abhinavagadd. p. 10) See under Satyanatha.

3. C(. gm* p. 192b ; 1925b ; 640-4. 657 722b ; 787 ; 790.

WWftmfcfe* P. 188, 463.
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hra remarkable command over the Mlmimsa SAstra rand its literature,1 and

shown to the world of scholars that the system of Madhva has nothing to fear

from the MimSrbtf Sastra, but can always look it in the face and claim

its support too, in many instances.

The following are some of the authors and works of other systems of

thought, cited in the course of the Candrikd :

Bhaskara

Kaiyafa

Kalpataru (Advaita)

Mahabkdfya

Nydsa

Nibondktma

Padcmarljari

Paicapadikd

Bhdmat'x

HgvedojiukrotuMd ( Katyfiyana

)

Samkara's bk&$ya on B, S.

$ribhd$ya

Tantrasdia (Mlmarhaa)

Vivarmys

Yadavaprakasa

Slokovfirtika (Kumarila)

Taitvapradifm : Trivikrarna

PaixJitAcarya (DvaitaJ.

ul

Like the Nym tlie Candnkd too has given rise to some kind of contro-

versial literature Ijpscd upon it* But the critics of Vyfcaruya in this case

were neither so powerful as in the other instance nor commanded such all

India importance and reputation. Nor were their writings of such vital im-

portance ami interest to the future of Vedanta philosophy. The history of

this controversy and the works under this head will however be dealt with

later on.

The Mandapa-Manjaris.

L

" Murvdaramanjari " is the general title of Vyfisaraya's glasses an four out

of the ten Prakar»>as of Madhva : the three Khandanas and the Taltta

vivtka. It is not the name or distinctive title of any cm of them as is pre-

sumed on P. 424 of the Studies in the III Dynasty of Vijayonager (Madras

UnL His Series. No. XI).

L Quotations appear from the Tanlraralna , the Saslradipikd, the Sabard-bk&fyo,

Kumaxila's Vdrtikas etc. (P. 51). These references to Mlmnmsa and Vyakarajia

literature*, have given ample opportunities to Raghavcndra and Kc4sva, commrnta

tore go the Candrikd , to quote profusely from the standard works of these systems and

elucidate the purport of the original.

2. Raghunatha Sastri Parvatf replied to the cnticiwna relating to the Advaiii

Vedtata and its commentaries, in his Santkarapddabhuso# (alias Catuirikdkkan-

danam) and the Tattva-mtatinda of S&tha-marsaoakula SrixuvSsa (Madras X,

4&M) is an adverse entirism of the Candrika and an answer to the objections

raised in the latter to the interpretations of die SiiAAdyva. Both these critics have

been answered by subsequent writers from the Dvaita school the former by Cock
Rangappacarya • (CaMrikdbkusa^om ) and the iattcr by VijaySndra Tirtha.
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(4) MAYAVAttA-KHANpANA-MAND-teAMANJARj. (p)

This gloss runs to over 500 granthas and is known also by the nan* of

PhavoprckaSika^ It is a tough and keenly argumentative gloss replete with

logical niceties, and therefore beyond the average student of Sanskrit The

remark applies equally to the other Mandarcnsanjajis. The author himself

says at the outlet that he proposes to concentrate his attention only upon

the obscure passages of the Tika

1

and digress only where it is absolutely ne-

cessary, from the subject-matter :

?rmi n *w: ?r jph ii

(5) +HE Upadhikhanpana-MandaramajIjar!. (p)

This gloss runs to over 1500 granthas and is as terse as the above. The

colophon to this commentary gives the information that the author read the

classics of tlie Dvairavedanta under I ale^minarayaqa Tlrtha alias Aripada-

raya.*

(6) THE PRAPAHCAMnHYATVANUMANAKMA^pANA-MANDARAMANJARi. (p)

This commentary (grantlias 660) also goes by the name of " Bkava-

(irakdSika Vyasariiya’s globes on the Khatidaiatraya arc the earliest ones

now available to us Barring Brahmanya Tlrtha and SrtpOdaraya, he is

also the earliest commentator known to fame, on any of*the works of Jaya-

tlrtha. But an interesting reference to and quotation from an earlier comment-

ary on the Praf>ai]camithydtvd)iuninnakkan(Jema-‘nku, occurs on P 8, lines

12-15 of Vyasat&ya’s commentary iBomhny, 1896). Nothing is however

known of this commentator. He has doubtless been eclipsed by Vyasaraya

who stands out as the earliest commentator of any importance, or the rlkas

of Jayatirtha.

He goes far beyond the original reinforcing Jayatirtha's statement :

qfsnrJpftfr'rpitMW «mt $1 i
(P - 8 hnc 8 ) wilh

elaborate allusions to certain technicalities of the BWUa Mimdmsakas (P. 18

lines 19-23). On P. 10, lines 16-24, the glossator repudiates a certain attempted

defence of the Advaitic position as against the criticism of Madhva. (7)

The TaltaarU-ekc Ma>tdaraman}ari has also been printed from Bombay.

1. By which name it is quoted in Rajhavaxha Svarain’s gloss on the Canthika.

Ip. 71, Mysore edn).

2. It must be remembered that the " MandSramafljaris " arc glosses on the

corresponding tfkfis of Jayatirtha on the originals and art not thus directly connected

with the Prakaiaoas in question.

3. An acknowledgment to this effect is made also in intend, rase No. 6, of

the Nym : i

2. I RSghavendra gloss on TP. Bby.

p. 24 and also colophon of Vy&sanrth&'s gi«s.
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(8) The Bhedojjjvana. (p)

The references to the Nym' and Mandaramanjari* in the Bhcdojfivana,

show that the latter was undoubtedly’ the las* of the woiks of Vyilsaraya. It

is a short Prakarana in 275 granthas and as the name itself suggests, is in-

tended to resuscitate "Bheda" (Difference) that has been stifled by the

MontsL Its central thesis is that the reality of Difference is established by

all the throe Pramaoas, Sense-perception. Reason and Revelation.
M
Within

a short compass, he has covered the ground of the entire Monistic literature

pushed into contemporary prominence and argued an unexpurgated case for

the Realism of Madhva Most of the arguments here, are to be met with

in more finished form in the Nym., which thus renders
^
the <Bktdo}jivmut

superfluous.

There is no connection whatever between the Bkcdoj'fivaita of Vyasarflya,

and the Bhcdadkikkara of Nrsimhu^rama. Neither of them is a criticism

of the other, though their titles may at first sight tend to suggest a relation 4

The author of the Bktdadkikkdra is deodedly laltr than VyiasarSya, as can

be seen from the criticisms which lie has direced against certain passages in

the Nydydmtla, in his Advoito dipikdA There is also independent evidence

to show lliat one of NrsimhAStama's works : the Taitpa-viveka was written

in 1558 a.d,' He must therefore have been a younger contanporary of

Vyflsaiiya and his literary activities might have begun some years after the

demise of the latter.

t. P, 37, line 7 ; and P. 30. line 6. (Bby. 1901).

2. P, 28. line 7.

3. Nagaraja Sakma. Reign of Realism in I. PkU.. Madras, 1931, P. 15.

4. The BkrdadkiJckdra is merely a general defence of the Advaitic position.

It duet not quote Imm the Bhedojjioma. The scheme of topics dealt with in the

two, is entirely different. (31 The Bkedadkikkira refutes “ Arthipatti " a* a mean
of establishing Difference to be real and criticises the Jivavibhutva-pakja, both of

which are alien to the Bkedoffivana.

5. Adomta-dipiU'of Naiasimha Saima in two voia. Medical Hall Piess. Brnnrra

1919. a. Paricekeda ii. p. 3-4 (Tatra N'avinah |) with Nym. il, 17P. ; P. 567-8

(Bombay edn.) P. 5 with Nym. 571-2
;
and 573 ; P. 9 with p, 574 b ; P. 9 with p.

587 ; P. 15 P. 5ffl and P. 16-18, with P. 589)



NTDANACJNTAMANI, A COMMENTARY ON THE

ASTANGAHKDAYA OF VAGBHATA

By

HAR DUTT SHARMA, Delhi

In his introduction to the edition of Aftan&ahfdaya (Nimaya-

»gara Press, Bombay, 1938). Mr. !’. K. Cone informs us that there are ten

.nmmentaries on the A*ta>i£akrdaya of Vaghhara. Amongst these commen-

taries he mentions one by Todaramalla (p. 7). In a footnote he

records—” Todaramalla was the Hindu financier of Emperor Akhar

<15561605)—See Imp. Gnzr <1928—New Edition), Vol. II, p, 399.

Cala Cataiogorum, Part II, p. 7—NidfinnsthSna and Comm, by T°dara-

malla Peters. 3. 39.” Mr. Code's remaik is based upon the information

furnished by AuntECHT in his Cata. Cttialogonim, whose authority is

Peterson's Report. I had an occasion to examine this Ms, in tire

BhaodSrtair Institute of Poona. My investigation ha9 yielded some im-

portant results which I incorporate in this paper.

There is no other Ms. of this work so far discovert. Hence, before

giving my opinion and stating the results, I give here a detailed description.

PftHQ-dw ffrflwdfrl I.
No. 1037 of 1886-92.

Size.—12 in. by 4 }
i

in. Extent.—39 leaves ; 8 lines to a page ; 38

letters to a line. Description.—Country paper ; old Devanagari Characters

with pHifkawtitias ; handwriting good. Two lines encasing a thick red line

on cither border. Marks of punctuation, colophons of chapters and head-

ings of chapters tinged with red pigment. All the four margins of each side

of leaf are covered with tire commentary' Paper is very old, worn out, musty

and broken at places. It begins with folio No. 117 with the concluding

portion of the first adhydya of the Nidmatih&ta. It ends with the 16th

chapter, finishing the Nidanosth&na on folio No. 156. Fol. 134 is missing.

Following are the colophons of the Tils.

fol. 117b—

f siggataTOnjftiftant **•

fllSvnS: II

hi ft^irftaiHfui£rv;roT 9pft-

fol. 122

fcwTPl: OTJH: It

No colophon of 3rd cdhyiye.
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fol. 125 A—

eft ^s< ftdn f f**nfnniifa£teOTT fa'R-

W* TOWS 1

fid. 128. A-

fft'-rt afarfm’ri <i*wls-

W1W: II

No colophon of the 6th and 7th adhyaycs.

fol. 135 A—

ift 4' TV y-7.I'S T*J
^T'fr: fir^RHrTI afoT^PEPTf

3ra*ttS*tTRl: ||

fol. 137 A—

# »i!-7^'>7T7q sngfttf^TPlT MTlfTRTnTflFjt-il+ldi RTH-

W* nqJt>^!}t<J: 'WIR; II

fol. 139 A—

eft PR ’Mf'JdlRMI->>*.[Aii

W? ^ePTCTP?: II

fol. 143 a—

?% '-TR^iV?^qy^M'i^q-fii'^y^nTfFJiiRi pr^idfrMiHM-^t.wi f*HM-

PRIJT iTfR^iV-'Rrif: *?*RTH: II

fol. 145 a—

?ft f^.RT^FTrwfoiTT^T'IT RTM-

WPI s[i?4wffs^*w: qsHH: II

fol. 148 A -

HWRr WPrrfFFFiT

Jr ipftaitoirm: n

fol. 151 a—

sft M^RT^mpii^T^Ri Rth-
SR ^slsajW: flflTTT: !!

fol. 154 a—

, ?ft tftfe^$4mg^*TOTO3gfr!ftcTnt ftsraf^jrfrre'mqi

W* ^^SPTTS^OT: WJTR: II

foL 156 A—

eft ST§ jrv- qz
^WiftltlWI *

13% gfT o WT? «a*: i

*I%T «3Tra^ ^1^-5: <rfff|fTt: II
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Begins. - -fol. 117 a.

Text

<*: I

fin n I6th VL,rsc -

Comm, (begins on the latter portion of the 11th verse, viz

lsth adhyaya).

CTF^fwi: i w^h t

qqt: wwift i stn^fcwwni h *na ftrfflfr

,

q^Wiqi^ (This is tlie praiika of tile first half of the 12th verse— art; flprj.

gnrWtmret jrqrqaq, i )w ^M ^ n nquRtr

WW* qtjl'dwi^r: I «irfa?3: STOt i S*JW? it'll

TO<>T t etc.

nds. fol. 156 b.

Text

qig^fdvnwwiS^Pirai it
<5Bth vene).

eft TOSlftttft^R RtelHtSW Mi It eft H?R<P4t (’Ml transfer! ed

back so as to Btand after
ffiVwteW* tifcl]Hi

fteWWM ^tfW WITH tfottUK I flKWOT% 11*51 31*11*1 H<Wf
Comm, (from the latter half of the 53rd verse,

amritoi * tmqt ftvqwin rqq: n X} u
)

ironfRi Ito; ffnr; TtFRumn qqft t smiitai fir^rnt fnePftf^?r-?iTW: ftn-

fto, i b
amr . . . fontiRw**.?!: *n Tapqiftfaqmmmn *ro; •

qftwnii trsq. HRifafaf^ymwwtf wr.i 5T«n arniftfaffiSk

fmiim nrot WR«t aratero *wft n aro fr-qof n ami^Cr ww

,

ftsiHqr i faq#f i mi »r%T qi^rt a^itwi atw^nrlq stoift i wn: amt
(

Prai^t: flivn^rfifK^fq. .
. (

ft )
wmt atot qnpTOmnr pti ftfvfliigfq-

fn^r: tts *h ftvnr: flifaftyqtWR?* i q*i hiSih Sm ??r; <rhi

nwi: i ®rot foz#ra: i jw swnft fonrfan ati^R ftwm ( \ ) aro? nroii; i

dgq, tn flftrat amftSWni I JWRfe arfar^ *tfa% a^Tisriftteqa in

•id-i eft II

f^lffl: sTUArTl: i'14^1 fat: II

?ft i^qggiiT,FF tt4 z\t. fRrarq it

^nnftw?n ss* fa q F*n? >£**-

1

«Ht q-ftftt €ts$a it
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It will thus be evident that the Ms. is incomplete. The codex begins

with foJ. 117. The fust 116 folios aro lost. The first 15 verecs of the text

of the Nulmmlh&na and the commentary on the first 10 vcjscs are missing.

Most probably they were contained in fol. 116. But what did the first lib

folios of the codex contain? Did they contain only the text of the other

sthanas or also the commentary on the margins as hem? If there was

a commentary also, then what was its name and who was its autl»or ? It

could not possibly have been named as the Niddtiaanianuitji, as this name

can fit in only with the Nid&uu:hdna. All these questions, unfortunately, will

remain now unanswered, as the remaining portion of the codex is lost

From the description given above it will be seen that 3rd, 6th and 7th

chapters have no colophons. The colophons on the ft-maining chapters

reveal that the author of the commentary was Kanhaprabhu, son of Behh

Devaprabhu arid Samflmbikil (or Amhika, if we break the Sandhi as—

»TT JTT-HR
,

).
In the present state of out knowledge it is im-

possible to identify Kflnhaprabhu or his father. But the last colophon raises

some points. In *W 3pi

— we find the name of Todaramalla and the phrase arg nv
Now. in all other coluphons Kfinhaprabhu calls himself the author of Nidana-

cinUmani. but here suddenly he announces that he corrected this work. Is

he the author of *thc commentary or is he only its editor? From the care-

ful perusal of th» commentary I have been ahle to find out a very close

resemblance between it and the Satvmigasundari of Arunadatta. Not only

the division of paragraphs by means of Pratikas is the same in both, but in

the following instances they almost agree verbatim

fol. 120 a— rfatfft

—

Ondl TOTOR: PfrWPTFJRto?: I

aretes vmvr. ( ft ) <n [ tn
] n

In Sarvangasundari (Vol. I, p. 688. I have used Dr. A. M. KuNTE's
edition of A^dngahjdaya with Arunadatta's commentary, in 2 Vols.) we
find—

rr^ 3PiT^ I

4=!^ WWBSFt: ftrtFUPIFJrft'ffi: I

WiSSPJ:
I

frfjprtrtj.'irtifi i ^ i

fol. 122 ®-

-pn sta—

ft* JF?: STWfa q |

«fls^?=rfr«Twhrf qppt trap n

Satvangaiundcn gives this very quotation with ^ ,
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foL 153 b—

fgtftwwsqwt 41 «ph s& ot: ii artf arwwt:

Vrsq^HWJff iWJ: I 3fWM'r Jtgq*: l

SfiTVtmgasundtni -Tr-rawm aft a^ifu # 5T?: I anft

3frgrzn 31W4HWR rWlf: I ^WWnFIPtft I P- 836.

Apparently il would be suggested that the Nidanacmtiimatfi is only a

revised edition of Saiva>nasu>id<ni brought out by KAnhaprabhu. But

this suggestion is also not correct. For. in the find instance. KAnhapra-

bhu is brief and to the point, whereas Aruiiadatta is very prolific. Secondly,

Kanhaprabhu quotes several authorities which arc not to be found in the

Sffrtu&lgiKundori. So. we cannot say more than this definitely

that either Aruiiadatta or KAnhaprabhu has seen the other s commentary.

So. 3f3 w ?f* refers only to Kanhaprabhu's correcting the text

of Asfdn^aktdaya Kanhaprabhu is the autlior of the Nidtmadnlamatd.

Another fact brought to light by the last quotation is the name Todara-

malla. Todaramalla or Todarmalla or Todarendra, the famous minister of

Akbar, is accredited with the authorship of a vast work named Todmanan-
da. The contents of this work are given in the Avatarasaukhya portion,

the only Ms. of which k described by Wkbui in his Catalogue of Berlin

Mu. Part I (Ms. No 496, p. 147 f.). The verses arc—

<rs q*

«

ztamw? qfomfa it v< it

atprnr: gfigftfa : n ii

VT51PI BfTWT AlWHI: I

( si )
fopf: «J*t ftrT: in?, II V* Il

TTWTft UjPTPtlf? SHF*!!* ftfa: I

sjprfrra fwrfiWPT: irq. u va n

aittfeet q*tqpE anjsT: ww; i

oirsfiRT rrtrR;? n M

Mss. of Ayurvedasaukkyam (No. 941, pp. 289-290), Ddasaukkyam

(No. 1231, p. 345) and Tirthasaukkyam (No. 1232. p. 3451 have also been

noted by Weber in the same catalogue. The genealogy of Todaramalla as

given by Weber in a foot-note on p. 345 of his catalogue is as follows—

Capdabhanu (?)—Attali —Damabhiromakjtt (?)—Assu - Dv&iakM&sa

—Dvijamalla Bhagavtidasa—Todaramalla (minister of Akbar).

It is now dear that Todaramalla cannot be the author of Niddnacmla-

room, as the former's father was Bhagavatidasa. but the latter's was Beirn

Deva. Secondly, we find no reference to fodmananda in the Nidanacinta-

mani. Nor can the Niddnacinldm&fi be a part of the Todarananda for the

former is a commentary on the A$fangakjdaya. whereas, the latter is an
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independent treatise. With regard to the possibility of Tocjaramalla being

a patron of K&nhaprabhu, there is this serious objection that the Colophon

does not mention iL This is not the way to indicate patronage. Where-

ever an author is patronised he cither ascribes the work to hrs patron (as

poet Dhavaka ascribed the authorship of RatndvaB to Sri Har?a) or indi-

cates it as kdrita by such and such km? or written by the author who is

the pdda-padmnpajivin or the like. Hence there is no other alternative

except this that Todar&malla was another name of Kdnhaprabhu and that

he was different from the minister of Akbar bearing that name

Apart from Carak.% SuSnita. Drdhabala, etc., our author quotes Bhoja,

Vidcha and Ksarap&yi Blioja is an old authority on Ayurveda and is

quoted in several works as an authority. He is referred to as the author

of Ayurvedasarvasva {quoted as a work of Bhojadeva, by Trivikramadeva

in his Lauhapradipa, Ms. No. 974. WEBERS Cat. of Berlin mss., p. 301),

Rdjamjganka (a ms. of this work is noticed by Burnell in his Catalogue of

Tanjore mss, p. 69a) and C&'ucaryd (See M. Seshagin SASTRl’s Report

No. 2, under No. 51. pp. 102. 103. 260 and 261). The Cikitsdkaiikd of Can-

drata-Tisata (Ms. 971, Webers Cat. of Berlin mss., p. 293; AuFFECHT*s

Cat. of Oxford, No. 852, p. 358a), Vy&khyeinrodkuknia of Vijayarak^ita

and Ptabha, Niscalakaras commentary on Cckradetlasadgraha quote Bhoja

and Videha. Bhcja is also quoted in Yogaratruikara, on foil. 253a, 297b

and 343a, India Ofice Catalogue [MS. No. 2709), Yogasato of RupanBiSyapa

(I, O. Cat m. No. 2757) and Bhe^ajakalpasarasatigraha (Madras Orien-

tal Mss Cat. Vd. XXIII, p. 8873). Videha is also quoted as an authority

by Naganatha, son of KrTOapapdita. in his Niddnapradipa (l.O. Cat MS
No. 2671). K$arapeiji is quoted on fob 142a in Nidmacmiamarp

imyrittm-. rcrcr iptm * gw^r-—

^

wmnflk

—

<ftiwrfwnf) fjsjfr * g*ng<raT?7a i

T5*: W)*lt gtft ^ 3PFT II

He is mentioned nowhere else except twice in PrabkA It is wry difficult

to say whether he is different from, or identical with K$Irapeuji. Kf&* being

only a scribe's error for Ksia
. Unfortunately, these references do not help

us in determining the date of our author.

The name of our author's father, Bdm Devaprabhu. might suggest

that he was a ruling prince or some royalty, the titles Deva and Prabku

being significant. But the epithet vaidya standing before the name of our

author and his father (who is called mahdvaidja at one place) would

indicate that they belonged to a family of practising physicians. Does

Prabhu indicate the Kayastha caste?

Before finishing this paper, I would like to mention one more fact.

Vagbhata I. the author of Astdrigasangraha is usually referred to as Vrddha-

Vdgbha{a in ayurvedic treatises, but the name Laghu-Vdgbhata for Vagbhata

II, the author of AsfdngahTdaya. is nowhere mentioned except in the jVitfd-

nadntdrKani.



KING SATAKARNJ OF THE SANCHI INSCRIPTION

By

DINES CHANDRA SIRCAR. Calcutta.

The Nanaghat inscriptions appear to suggest that King Satakarni

Dak$inapatha-pati was the son of Simuka SUavahana and the husband of

queen Nagamka This Satakarru is generally identified with the third king

of the Puntajic list of Andhra kings and also with SStakartii lord of Prativ

thfina, mentioned in Indian literature (Rayachaudhuri, P/M/. 2nd ed.,

p. 263). The southern gateway in the balustrade of the great stupa at

Sanchi contains an inscription which mentions a long named Aatakarpi.

On the evidence of this inscription, it is now generally believed that at the

time of the early Satawahanas Sanchi which is situated near the ancient

city of Vidisa (modem Besnagar near Bhiisa), the capital of Akara (eastern

portion of modem Maiwa), and therefore eastern Malura itself, formed a part

of the SStavAhana dominions. Regarding the palaeography of the Sanchi

inscription, BOhler says (£/. II, p. 88) that the characters “arc almost

identical with those ol the Nanaghat inscriptions, and differ only slightly from

the type of the characters of Asoka's tunes." BOhier therefore proposed to

identify king Satakarpi of the Sanchi inscription with tilt king of the same
name mentioned in the Nanaghat and Hathigumpha inscriptions. Scholars

like Marshall ( Guide to Sanchi, p. 13) and Dubreuil (AHD

,

pp. 14-15)

however object to this identification on the grounds that Aatakarrii who is

mentioned in the Nanaghat and Hathigumpha inscriptions reigned about the

middle of the second century BX .
1

;
the Sanchi region in east Maiwa which

at that time was ruled by the Surigas could not therefore have been in-

eluded in the dominions of a Sfttav&hana king. It has therefore been sug-

gested that " Buhler is mistaken in assigning ao early a date to this inscrip-

tion and that this king is to be identified with one of the several Aata-

karois who appear later in the PunSpic lists " ( Rapscn. Caiatogut of Coots,

p. XXIV).

Dubheuil says (toe. rif.). '*
It is not impossible that a Satav^hana helped

Vasudeva in his usurpation and so appropriated the country of Bhiisa to

1. Prof. Rayaciiauduhhi appears to believe that Simuka defeated KSriva Suiar-
man about 30 ac. ( Op . at., 4th cd.. p. 338). This theory would place the Nara-
ghat record, supposed to belong to the time of Ndganika's regency’, about the begin-

ning of the 1st century aj>. Palaeographically. however, the Nanaghat inscription

does not appear to be later than the Besnagar inscription of the time of AntiaUadas
who, according to the Professor, " may have belonged to the latter half of the

second century ac.. or the first half of the next century " (ib.. p. 339. n. 1). But
the angular forms of letters like v, p. m. etc., are occasionally found in the Hathi-

gurr.pha inscription which is therefore later than the Nanaghat and Besnagar epi-

graphs and should possibly be placed not earlier than beginning of the 1st century a.o.
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himself. It must have taken place about 72 B.c Besides it is very probable

that the Sakas invaded northern India in the middle of the 1st century before

our era ; It is possible that this great conquest took place about 58 B.c. ;
at

this epoch the SJtavahanas would have been driven not only from Bhilsa

bu' also out of Mahfaastra. There is therefore room to think that the

SAtakanyi who is mentioned in the Sanchi gateway reigned at Bhilsa 1

1

Besnagar) between 72 B.c. and 58 B.C. or in round figure? from 70 to 60 B.C."

The assumptions of DuBRtun. thus place the Sanchi inscription a century

after the date assigned to the epigraph by Buhler. and this is simply because

a SAtakarni who ruled over the Sanchi region cannot be placed in the middle

of the second century B.c.. the time of Puiyamitra Auriga who is known to

have his secondary capital at Vidiia. 1 am not going to gamine the palaeo-

graphies! standard of the Sanchi record, or to suggest that the early Sata-

vahanae overpowered the sui'iga* and temporarily occupied the VidtSfl region,

or that the Suhgas toefc that region from the Satavahanas who conquered it

during the weak rale of A<oka's successor* All that I am going to point out

in this paper is that the Sanchi inscription does not furnish definite proof as

regards SatavAhana occupation of the Sanchi legion.

The Sanchi inscription {LITERS. List of Brdkmi Inscriptions. No. 346 >

reads : rriw« siri-sdlaka*uso Svcsamta oisilkiputasa inayidasa dmaiii, gift of

Vasisthlputra Ananda foreman of the artisans of king Ari-SAtakarni." It must

be noted that the remains of the Buddhist stupas at Sanchi contain as

many as 285 msAptiottt which record donations made by pious men and

women who evidently visited the sacred shnnes on pilgrimage The names of

the donors and generaBy also of the places from which they came arc record-

ed. and •• we find among them fifty-four monks and thirty-seven nuns, as well

as ninty-ooe males and forty-five or forty-seven females, who probably were

lay members of the Buddhist sect" (El. II. pp. 91-921. We further see

that pilgrims flocked to tins sacred place not only from Viditt and the

neighbouring villages hut also from such distant localities as UjjayinI f LOdeks,

op. cit., Nos. 172. etc.). Navagrama in the Ujjayini district (No. 268).

MAhismatl (No. 375). Tumbavana, i.e. Tumam (Nos. 201. etc.), and Puskara

{Nos. 370. etc. I. Now. the distance between Sanchi near Bhilsa and Puskara

near Ajmer is almost the same as that between Sanchi and Pratisthana.

modem Paithan in the Aurangabad district of the Nizam's dominions If

people came on pilgrimage to Sanchi from distant Puskara, it is not im-

possible that pilgrims from PratistiiAna also visited the sacred place for similar

purposes. That pilgrims flocked to such Buddhist establishments as that of

Sanchi from distant places is also proved by a number of inscriptions on the

remains of many stupas in different parts of India (Cf. El., XX, p. 21 11. 19-

22
; p 22. II 13-14 and the expression Sthafa-vikara=SimkaIa vikita in 11. 25-

26). Vasisfhiputra Ananda seems to have visited the stupas at Sanchi like

other pilgrims, and this fact alone b not sufficient to prove SAtav&hana oc-

cupation of the Sanchi region at that time simply because Ananda happens

to nave been an officer of king Satakanji of Pratisthana. If the record of
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Ananda prove* the rule of Satakami over Sanchi, similar other records may

as well prove the rule of the king or kings of UjjayinI, Mfihismatl and Pu;-

kara over the same area at that time. The Satavahana occupation of Sanchi

cannot therefore be accepted without further evidence.

In this connection, it is interesting to note another similar Sanchi inscrip-

tion (No. 1691 which records “ the gift of queen { dtv't ) Vakalfi or VUrilfi. the

mother of Ahimilra " Now. nobody would suggest that Aliimitra belonged

to the S&tavAhana family. No name of the Satavahana princes so far known
ends in mi/m. u is however well-known that out of the ten names of Sunga
kings found in the Puranas, at least five : including Jefitha identified with

Jelhamitra of the coins) end in mxlra. Kalidasa's Malarikagnimilra and the

Besnagar inscription of BhSgavata Idle ninth Surtga king according to the

Puraipa) apiiear to suggest that VidiSa was in the possession of all ten Sunga
kings. Unless therefore it is proved that Ahnnkra belonged to a local ruling

family which was subordinate to the Satavahana* of Pratisthina, it may not

be quite unreasonable to suggest that Ahimitra was a Sunga pnnee of VidKa
and devl Vakilii was a Sufiga queen. Two other Sanchi inscriptions

(Ncb, 172, etc. I record 'the gift of the Vfikiliyas from UjjayinI and BOhler
believed that queen Vakaia nr Vakitt was a girl of this Vakillya family of

UjjayinI, the name of which lie derived from Vrkala. a name found in the

mythological lists of the PiirAnas (£/., 11. p. 93). May it further be suggested

dial the marriage of Sufiga prince of Vidiift with a girl til the Vakillya* of

UjjayinI formed the nucleus of thp tradition of Agnimuta Sunga's marriage
with M&laviki (literally, a princess of Malava or of the Malava-0 recordttl in

KAIidflsa s Maiat ik«gnim;tra ? This however should be taken as merely a

suggestion, and I must admit that Kalidasa dms not connect Malavika witli

Malwa

In conclusion. I must refer to the old lead and pntin coins of a type

which Rapsqn calls the Malwa fabric These corns bear the legend idno

iiri-$atosa. and this king s4ta has been identified by RaPSON with ^takaryi
of the Nanaghat inscnptions. The same scholar however says (op. cit.,

p. xcii), " Although no record of the pToitiwt.ee of these coins has been pre-

served, their attribution to the rrginn of Malwa would seem to be extremely
probable from a consideration of their types ; and as they are round in form,

we may perhaps advance one step further and attribute them to East Malwa.
in accordance with an observation made by General Sir A. Cunnkham." It

may be noted that, according to Cunnicham. the corns of UjjayinI (i.c,

Avanri or West Malwa) are invariably round pieces white those of Besnagar
and Eran ( i.c. Akara or East Malwa i are nearly all square. If even the

UjjayinI characteristics of the coins ol Siita are thought sulhaent to prove
Satavahana occupation of west Mahra, they certainly do not conclusively
prove that East Malwa formed a part of the Satavahana dominions.



THE NALA EPISODE AND THE RAMAYANA

By

V. S. SUKTHANKAR. Poona.

There must be indeed very few Sanskritisls who have read the justly

popular Nala Damayanti episode of the Mahabharata and not felt disposed

to echo the sentiments of A. W. V. Sculecel that the poem “ can hardly

be surpassed in pathos and ethos, in the enthralling force and tenderness

of the sentiments."

1

It is without doubt one of the most beautiful love storks

of the world, striking «n account of the simplicity of its style and the beauty

of its imagery. Owing to its innate attractiveness and transparent lucidity,

it has been the custom, since a long tunc, at almost all Western Universities,

to begin the study of Sanskrit with the reading of this romantic little poem,

for which purpose it is no doubt excellently suited. Its popularity may be

judged from the face that it has been translated not only into English. French

and German. but ralso
into Italian, Swedish, Czech, Polish, Russian. Greek

and Hungarian among thp European languages.* Every province of India

can of course boast of its own version of this superb little epopee.

Regarded as an integral part of the Mahabharata,* the episode is a pal-

pable "interpolation", impeding annoyingly the march of the epic story,

and is forced upon the reader of the Epic in the most barefaced manner. During

the exile of the Aodavas they receive a casual visit from a peripatetic sage

called Brhatlasva. Yudhfcihira—as is usual with him—oomplains to him ol

the misfortune which has overtaken him and his family, and asks the sage

whether there has ever been a more unfortunate king than himself, There-

upon Brhada£va forthwith relates the Nala story, in 27 adhySyas, com

prising something like 1100 stanzas or 2200 lines. There could be no clearer

instance of deliberate interpolation, introduced with a coolness difficult to

match. Yet we are really intensely grateful at heart in this case, as in the

case of the SAvitrl episode.^ the two immortal stories that are known

and loved throughout the length and breadth of India—that some meddle-

some interpolator had the courage to interrupt deliberately the smooth

flow of the epic narrative with these beautiful digressions and thus saved them

1. Cited by WlNTEHKtTZ, A Hulory of Indian Literature, VoL I {Calcutta.

1927}
.
p. 382, referring to Indiseke Bibliotkek, I. 96 f.

2. WneiEHNiTZ, op. cit„ p. 383 n.

3. Anmyakaparvan, ndhy, 53-79 (Bombay edition). In the Critical Edition

these adhyayaB have been tentatively numbered 50-78. The abbreviation " B." in

the references means the Bombay ed. of the MahSbharata.
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from falling a prey to the ravage* of Time. And so with a number of other

interpolations :n the Great Epic. Many of them richly deserved to be ” inter-

polated ” in this Goklen Treasury' of the Myths and Legends of India.

Not only has the Nala-Damayanti poem what may be called a lively

story-interest, but it is also clothed in a most attractive garb. The charmingly

simple diction of this exquisite little jhxto is marked by a rigorous economy
of words and “ornaments”

; the construction of the story is also on the whole
remarkably faultless : qualities which have endeared it to connoisseurs all the

world over. Tlie narrative, like a sylvan orook. runs its meandering
course naturally and smoothly to its destined conclusion And in spite of

a few inevitable scenes of divine intervention and a littie exaggeration necess-

ary for artistic effect, we carry away the impression that the story rests on
a foundation of fact and wc feel that it may all have happened, in those

wonderful bygone times, exactly as it is narrated here.

In the whole length of this carefully and artistically constructed poem
there is just one passage which is apt slightly to perplex a careful reader. It

is the soliloquy of the Brahmin Sudeva in chapter 16 of the poem (B. 3.

66. 8 fi.). On reading this passage a discerning reader would notice for ooe
thing a sudden change to a rather florid style, marked by a plethora of

epithets and a rich embroidery oi similes.

The situation is this. King Nala, having deserted •Damayantl where

she lay asleep, strode through the forest aimlessly until ^ie met the snake-

king Karkotaka* who, in return for a good turn done to him. transformed

the handsome Nala into an ugly hunchback and advised him to go to AyodhyH
and seek service as a charioteer with king Rtuparpa Nala docs

so and remains at the court of Ktupanja in the service of the king.

His whereabouts and identity are not known to any living soul besides him-

self : which is a very important jHjinl in the narrative. Damayantl, in the

meanwhile, after a number of perilous adventures, reaches, by a fortunate

coincidence, the palace of the queen of the Cedis, who is no other than

Damayantfs own aunt (as is revealed later), who takes compassion on her

and gives her shelter. In course of time the evil tidings of the fateful game

of dice and the subsequent exile of Nala and Damayantl reached king Bhlma,

Damayanti's father- Thereupon he called to him some Brahmins and en-

joined them, with promise of rich gifts, that they should search for Nala

and Damayantl and bring them bock to him. One of these Brahmins, the

fortunate Sudeva. comes to the country of the Cedis and there, in the palace

hall, he secs Damayantl and recognizes her forthwith. On seeing the wan,

unkempt and forlorn appearance of the heautiful princess of Vidarbha, he in

dulges in a soliloquy before addressing her directly. This passage, as already

remarked, seems marked out from the rest of the poem by attempts at

higher flights of imagination, approaching the requirements of what is known
as the KAvya style. Damayantl is here successively compared by Sudeva to

Sri (or Laksmi), to the full moon, to Rati (Cupid’s consort), to the splen

dour of the full moon, to a lotus sulk, to a full-moon night, to a river, to
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a lotus pool, again to a lotus stalk, and finally to the crescent of the moon

iB. 3. 68 10-17). That, however, is a minor matter.

The really perplexing part of the soliloquy is the way in which Sudeva

refers to Nala in the following stanza (B. 3. 68. 20) :

duikarahi kunUe lyarlkcth kino yad anayi Nalak
|

dhdrayaty at mono 'deham na iokenOaciidati
||

‘ Extremely difficult is the tnai of Nala who, deprived of tier (aril.

Damayanti l ,
supports his body and does not pine away in sorrow !

This can be properly said by a person who knows that Nala is heroically

bearing the cruel blow of fate which had temporarily separated him from his

beloved, and above all that Nala is alive. But for all Sudeva knew, Nala

might haw been dead. Here is a slight incongruity to start with. It might

be argued that as it was not definitely known that Nala was dead, Sudeva was

to a certain extent justified in assuming that Nala was alive, and so this out-

burst was after all not so very incongruous. But, even if he were alive, how

was Sudeva to know whether Nala wanted to recover Damayanti ; in fact, to

know at all what feelings Nala entertained then about Damayanti : they

might conceivably have been even liostile. for all Sudeva could Bay. Such

minute analysis of hidden motives and distant possibilities miglU, however,

be regarded as captious criticism, when considering such an old-world love

poem as this.

The disturbing thought however recurs when a few lines later we read

(D. 3. 68. 23 ab) :

asyd nunani punmlxibkm Ntrijaukali p/itim t.<yali
|

“ Through her recovery Nala will become tiappy indeed ",

words which again definitely presuppose that Nala is alive and anxious to

rediscover his lost Damayanti, neither of which facts could have been known

to Sudeva. and whose assumption by him is quite gratuitous and most puzzling

to the reader. Inappropriate to a certain extent are in the same context

the adjectives apnmeyasya and viryasoitvavatah (stanza 25) applied to

Nala. Was it not through Nalas own insane infatuation for dice that

Damayanti was reduced to this condition, and all that great disaster was

brought upon the two families ? A discordant note is likewise struck by the

words N(a$adho ‘rhati Vaidtnbhim (stanza 24), which under these circum-

stances seem peculiarly inappropriate. One rather feels at this stage, that poor

Damayanti had definitely made the wrong choice at the svayamvara : she

would have been much happier had she chosen, in preference to the profligate

Nala, one of the four gods who were wooing her.

Another very curious thing we notice about this passage is that whde

Sudeva waxes eloquent about Nala and his sufferings, he has no thought at

the moment for king Bhlma, who is Sudeva’s patron and who has dispatched

him on this errand. Sudeva ha» not a word to say in this long soliloquy as

to how glad the fond parents would be on seeing their beloved Damayanti

and how happy Damayanti would be on being reunited to her kinsfolk. From
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his present words we could never guess that he had been 9ent by kmg Bhlma
or that he had any connection with the House of Vidarbha

Our first thought is that the whole passage is one of those mudem
interpolations which have unintentionally disfigured many a fine old poem.
The manuscripts do not however countenance such an idea. The passage is

documented uniformly by all manuscripts alikil It is therefore not in any
case a recent interpolation. Moreover the idea itself of the soliloquy is not
by any means inherently inappropriate ; only the precise wording and some
of the sentiment* expressed seem a little incongruous.

We are therefore led to conclude tliat the poet's own knowledge of die

real state of things, that Nala was not dead and that, repenting his hasty
abandonment of JJamayantl, he was then making reproaches to himself

and was in fact longing to meet his lost Damayanti, had betrayed the poet

into putting those words in the mouth of Sudcva, anticipating what was
actually going to happen : a mistake common in the works of careless anJ
inexperienced writer*.

That this also is not the correct explanation of the anomaly follows, how-
ever, from the fact that almost all the lines forming this soliloquy of Sudcva
recur almost verbatim in the long soliloquy of Hanumat in the Sundara-

kAixJa (adhy. 18 ff.. ed. Gorresio) of the Ramfiyapa at the kmc when he
first sec* Slii in the Asoka grove of Rftvao&’s Lanka.

—

a soliloquy which, aa

will be made clear, is the source of the passage under discussion from the

Nala episode.

The two situations, it will be recalled, have a superficial similarity. The
heroine is lest, and messengers have been sent, by persons interested in her

recovery, to find out her whereabouts One of these messengers, more fortu-

nate than the rest, suddenly and unexpectedly lights upon her. whereupon

he just stanch gating at her and giving vent to hw mixed feelings of joy and

sorrow in the form of a soliloquy.

The one important difference between tlic two situations— a difference

obviously overlooked by Ihe adapter—is that in one case—the Kamayana —
the messenger, Hanumat, has been sent by Kama himself, and the messenger

therefore knows exactly the state of the mind of the hushand of the missing

princess ; whereas in the other case, the Nala episode, the messenger, sent

by king Bhlma, has not only no knowledge of Nala’s feelings towards Dama-

yantl, but he docs not even know whether Nala, ivho is missing, is alive or

dead. And that makes a deal ol difttRML Tb/i mnakt ol ha QdaSijw^

soliloquy are wholly appropriate in the mouth of the Monkey Chieftain ;

but the same winds. in spite of a few necessary verbal alterations made by

the adapter, prove on ck»c scrutiny, as shown above, just a trifle incongruous

in the soliloquy of Slldeva.

The extent of the similarity between the two passages will be dear from

the following tabic in which the related lines are given in parallel columns
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MahftbMrata (Bom. ed.)

3. 68. 8 fl-

|
Emended j

l

8 mandaprakhyayamantna

rupepSpratimena tam
|

pinaddh&ih dhumajftlena

ptabham iva vibhavasol)
||

9 tajti samlksya viSaiafcym

adhikarii malinarii kfiiam
|

tarkaysimasa Bhaimiti

kardjjair upapiidayan ||

10 yatheyam me pur* dptfa

tatharupeyam aaganfl
|

krtflrtho *«my adya dprtvemMt

lokakftntfira iva Siiyam ||

1 1 pumacandrananajn iyamam

canivrttapayodharam

kurvantim prabhayd dcvirii

sarva vitimira dwab ||

12. campadmapalaMksitn

Manmathasya Ratim iva
|

«lArh sarvasya jagatab

purqaeandraprabham iva ||

13 Vidarbliasuasas tasmad

daivado$ad ivoddhrtiim
|

malapanlusnuliptaiigim

mp)alim iva tiim bhjsam
[ |

14 paur^amasim iva nisarii

Raliugrastnnis'ik.Tiam
|

pati^okakuEm dirram

>u$kasTutarii nadim iva
||

R-imayai.m (cd- GORRESIO)

Sundarakatyda*

(Adhy. 18, 19, 21. 29)

18. 4 mandarii prakhyayamanena

riipayApratiraena tiim
|

pinaddhaiii dhumajulena

prabham iva vibhavasob
|]

(d. 10 cd also)

18. 22 tarn samik$ya vttUttgbn

adhikarii malinani Mam
|

tarkayamasa Slleti
1

kdraoair upapadayan
||

18. 23cd yaiha pura vai dRla me

tathhrilpeyam aAganft
|

18. 27ab tfiih dpRva taptahemabhfirii

lokakantam iva fitiyam
|

18. 24 punjacandranana syamri

c&ro v rttapayodliaifi |

kmvanll prabhaya dev!

sarva vititnira dtsah ||

18. 26 ladirapattravisaKikeliii

Manmalhasya Ratim iva
|

i5(am sarvasya jagatalj

puroacandnuiibWim >va |l

19. 15cd IksvakiiBarasas tasmad

Ravaiienoddhftii balal
|

18. 16cd malapartkadharam dirtflrii

mantlanarham amafxjitilra
|

21. 14ah pauroamSslm iva nisarii

Rfihugiastanisakaijim
|

21. I5cd patisnkaturarii dinarii

su$kasrotonadim iva
|

L The Tradings adopted here arc readings of the "Vulgate," emended in

the light of collations prepared lor the Critical Edition o( the MahabharaLa and

available at the Rhandaikar Oriental Research Institute.

2. The text given here is that of Gossesto. The Bombay editions have a

slightly discrepant version, bat most of the starua* cited here do occur in the

Bombay editions also which were compared by me.
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15 vidhvastapaniakamalarii

vilr.1sitavihamgam2m
|

hastihastapariklestam

vyakulam iva padminlm ||

16 sukuinarim aijatangim

ratnagaiMiaRThnsitSm
|

dahyam&nSm ivojoena

mro^lim aciroddhrtiim
||

18 k&mabhogaib priyair hinaiii

hinArii bandhujanena ca
|

dcham dharayatirh dlnini

bhartrdarSanakafiksJiya
||

19 bhattii nama parartl jviryS

bhusanaiii bhflwoair vira
|

virahitft tuna

sobhanSpi na soohatc
|

20 duskaram kurutc 'tyaxthaih

hino yad annya Natoli
|

dharayaty atmaim dcham
na gnkenflvasidaU

|

21 imSm asitakes&nlam

salapattiSyatcksanam
|

sukharham duhkhitflrh dr?l'Vi

mamApi vyathatc mnnab !|

22 kada nu khalu dulikhnsya

r*5raiii y&syati vai subha
|

Wiartub samagamat sadhvi

RohinI $a$ino yathfi ||

23 asya niinarfi punarlabhan

Nai?adhah pritim e$vati
|

raja rSjyaparibhrnstab

punar labdhvcva mcdirum
||

2-1 tulyasTlavayoyuktAm

tuly§bhijanasamyut5m
'

Nai?adhn 'rhati Vaidarbhlift

tarn ceyam asjteksacS
||

25 yuktam tasyaprameyasya

vfryasattvavato maya
|

sam5$v3sayitmh bhaiySm
|

patadarsanalaiasim
||

21. 14cd vidhvastapattrakamalaiii

vitrasitaviharrigamam
|

21. 15ab hastihastapariklistam

Itkulam padminlm iva
||

21. I6cd sukumartrh sujatangtrh

TatnasatWiagrhoatam
|

21. 17ah tapyamanam ivcsnena

muifinm aciioddhrlAm ||

19. 23cd kamabbogavihlneynrh

hina bandhujanena ca
|

19. 24ab dharayaty atmanu deliaih

Uitsiinv’ignmakankMya
j|

19. 25cd bliartA nama pararii rwiya

bhusaijam bbusariair vina
|

19. 26nb c=a Usydmif&geQa

ftibhatc ’py analarhkrtA ||

19. 26cd du^karam kurutc Ramo
luno yad anaya vibhuh

|

19. 27ab dharayaty ftunano dcham

na sokoiAvaEjdati ||

19. 27cd im3m a8itakesAntArt»

iatapattranibbananam
|

19. 28ab 3ukliarhAtb dulikhitam drstva

mamipi vyathitaih manah
||

19. 28cd kada tu khalu duhkhasya

pfiram yflsyati MaithitT
|

19. 29ab RagliavasySpiameyasya

Laksmaoasya ca jivatab
1

1

19. 22cd nunam asya punarlabhad

RAghavah pritim eayati
|

19. 23ab rSja r«Sjyapatibhra$iab

punar labdhvcva mcdinlm
,|

19. 32 tulyarflpavayoyuktflrh

tulyabhijanalaksarjSm
|

RAghavo 'rhati Vaidchlm

tarn oeyam asiteksaoA ||

29. 6 yuktam tasyaprameyasya

salyam sattvavato maya
|

samaivasayitum bharyirii

patidarsanalalaaam
||
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26 Byant SirSsajflmy cnam

pfirnacardrambhananarn 1

adrslapurvfirii duhkhasya 29- 7ab adnfaduljkha duhkhasya

duhkhartam dhyinacatparim
||

na hy aniam adhigacchati

The question which of the two passages is the original one, need not

detain us long. It is a priori not very likely tlial ViUmlki who is credited

with having composed an epic of the size and rank of the Ramftyaqa would

need to borrow the idea or the phraseology of such n commonplace soliloquy

from a poem like the Nalopakhyana. The redactor of the Nala story is,

therefore, dearly indicated as the |iuet who would be under obligation for his

inspiration to the Adi-kavi. This a priori cutidusion is happily confirmed in

the present instance by the fortuitous circumstance that the passage turn?

out to be somewhat of a misfit in our poem. Tlie anomaly, as has been

suggested above, can be explained only on the sujipositiuri that the

Nakipiikh'/ina knes were borrowed at bloc from a slightly different context

The exact phrasing of the speech of the mesjenger was originally conceived

for a somewhat different set of circumstances as pictured in the Ramayana, in

which the soliloquy tits perfectly. The borrowed plumes, as is very often

the case, do not fit the new incumbent as weJI as the adapter had imagined

or at least hoped. We haw, therefore, hue an indubitable proof of the direct

borrowing of some Rfirmyana material by one of tire Mah&bh&rata poets —
not necessarily m course KrSflja DvaipJyana VySsa, but one of the
M
F.pignni ”, the Vycksiiids, wlio carried on the good work commenced by

Vyflsa.

• 9 --W. ^ •

The conclusion that the idea of this solioquy of Sudcva in Ihc

Nalopakhyana of the Mahabtiurata must necessarily have been borrowed by

one of the redactors of the Great Epic from the Rnmayapa is perhaps not

without some signiftcana- for an undemanding of the general interrelation

of the Ramaya.’ja ar.d the Mahabfcdrata. to which wc may litre advert in

passing. 2

The soliloquy discussed above w, as ia wdl known, not by any means the

only passage in which the MaltfbhSrata. shows contact with its sister epic,*

and the qucsticti anscs each Lime in the mind of the textual critic whcthei

1 The corresponding line has been omitted by GORREStO, but is correctly given

in the Bombay (Nimaya Sagar Press
: ed. 1 1883). 5. 30. 7ab (cf. p. 83), and in the

Gujarati Printing Press ed (1916), 5. 3(X 7ab (cL p. 1856). bxh edition* reading

ahem Icir our ayam. Berth Tilaka and GuvmdarSjiyn mention (the pratUca) dkvdsa-

yvmi, shoving that they knew the Ranxa,

2 The question has been discussed at some length by HOPKINS, Tlu Great

Epic oj India, chapter 2 (" Interielation ol the two Epic*”) ; and by Winteswitz.

op. etl., pp. 501-517. See now al*> Elt.ENIUSZ SuszKitwicz, Przyczynki do hadno
nad dzu}ami rrdabeyi Ramdycny. (Contributions ii VhisJcire dcs recensions du Rdma-

y<mo)* Polska Akademia Umk3ctnc4ci. Prace Komisji Orientalistyczne Nr. 30.

Kiak&o 1938.

3. Several such passages arr mentioned by HoFVUNS, op. cil. p. 73 H.
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ihe MaMbharata or the Ramuyaija is the source of the passage common to

Hie two epics a question to which, owing to the peculiar character and deve-

lopment of the Indian epics, no general answer is possible, though a partial

solution of the problem may be attempted.

As remarked already, the NT
ala passage is not the only passage for which

a parallel exists in the RSmnyapa. In die Adiparvau. for instance, in a cosmo-

gonic chapter, 1 had occasion to draw attention to the fact that a passage of

some 30 lines (L 60. 54-67 of the Critical Edition) recurs almost verbatim

in the Ramayapa (3. 14 17-32, ed. Nirnaya Sugar Press). No definite evi-

dence was available in that particular instance to show whether the passage was
original to the MahflbhSrata and had been borrowed by the R&miy&Od. oi

uce versa, or again whdltcr it had been borrowed by both epics independently

from a third source, llierc seemed to me, however, to be some slight abrupt-

ness in the manner in which the stanzas were introduced in the MaMbharata,
which would suggest borrowing from die Rfunfiyaqa, where lire context is

smoother ; but. as the contents ol the passage were of a very general nature,

the third possibility mentioned above, namdy, that both epics owed the idea

to a common (Purioic) sourer, could not be entirely eliminated.

The Sabhaparvan again supplies* the well krvwn kaecii chapter (adhy.

5), which has its counterpart in the Kanmyana.

1

Here also the contents arc

of a very general character, having no direct bearing on the context of eithei

the RMyaaa or the MaMbh&iata, and the whole passage could well ham
been adapted by both epics independently from an older NSli tractate.

On the other hand, in the Araoyakaparvan, commonly known as the

Vanaparvan, the Kamopakhyfinn closely follows in general our RamSyapa,
notwithstanding some isolated though striking discrepancies between the two

accounts.* There an* also not wanting in the RTmoptikhyfuia a few of our

genuine Rrimnyana stanzas which haw been reproduced cither verbatim or

with hut slight verbal alteration. To suggest that tike Rlniop&khy&na was the

original source which had inspired the revered Adi-kavi to compose his

Kamayana would be again a reduelio ad absurduw. The inevitable con-

clusion is that the diaskeuasts of the RamopSkyfina knew and summarized

an extensive older Rama epic. The only doubt is whether the redactor of

the Mahfibharatd liad utilized our version of the Rarrayana or some other

older version unknown to us, to which tlic discrepant traits of our episode

might be trad'd. After an intensive study and a dose comparison of the two

texts, the late Prof. Jacobi had definitely expressed himsdf in faveur of the

former alternative, namely, that the RStnov :\kliy&na was a passably accurate

summary of our Rhn&yaoa. the discrepancies between the accounts being

due either to casual misconception or else to natural and unavoidable failure

of memory, of which instances arc common in tummarics and abstracts.*

1. Cf. Hopkins, Amer. Jour*. Phil, vol xix. p. 149.

2. Jacobi, Das Rumuytuia, pp. 71 0.

3. Jacobi, toe . nt. Contra Hopkins, o/>. rit ., pi 63 :

4

the subject-matter of

the K&vya and episode is treated differently in several particular (details, loc at.),
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Jacobi's vkw, it seems to me, now finds further confirmation from the in-

stance discussed above of direct borrowing from our R5mayana text in a ease

where there is no intrinsic reason whatsoever for any reference to the Ramfi-

yatja at alL Evidence seems to be, therefore, gathering to show that our

RAmayana text—or the bulk of it, at any rate—was used as a “ source " by the

diaskeuasts of the Mah&bltirata. We can even go further ard admit with

Jacobi that the Rhmdyana must already have been "generally familiar as

an <maent work before the Mahabharata reached its final form."* On tire

other hand it will have to be admitted that the Mahhbharata makes in vari-

ous ways a distinctly more archaic impression, a fact which has led some

scholars to regard it as even a much older work than the other epic. We thus

arrive at the apparent paradox that the Ramayruia is oldc* than tho Maha-

bharata and the MnhAbharata is older than the Ramayapa. The only way

we tan resolve this paradox is by supposing—as has already been suggested

by WlNTEKNITZ* and other writers on the subject—that tire period of enm-

ixwition of the R5mflyaoa, which is a work- with a distinctly more unitary

character, falls within the much longer period of the evolution of the Maha-

bharata, which latter compared to the other is a very complex and compli-

cated work indeed.

This statement of the relationship between the two epics will appear per-

fectly valid and even natural when wc remember that the evolution of the Great

Epic of India falls into two distinct and separate phases, namely, the Bharata

and the Mah&bharaia, the crturtimiatiseihasTi (1. 1. 61 CriL Ed.) and the

iolo&akasn, a fact which is documented in very clear term* by the woric itself—

and there is no reason to disbelieve it- but which for 9omc unintelligible reason

is not taken very seriously by people. Assuming, however, this to be a fact

—

which it undoubtedly i* -we may hazard what seems to me to be a perfectly

legitimate conjecture tliat the RiimSyarja was composed in the interval which

separated the Bharata from the Mahabharata. Thus, though we may admit

tliat the Rjkmflyaoa was, as Jacobi says, a well-known work before the Maha-

bharata reached its ultimate form, wc must reckon with the possibility that

when the Ramayana itself (minus perhaps Bosks 1 and 7 1 was composed by

the poet VaimTki, the heroic poem Bfrirata the nucleus of our Mahabharata

—was already long in existence, current perhaps in some distant part of the

country and in a different milieu. The Bharata and the RSmayapa may have

been indeed more or less independent products, different in origin and treat-

ment But when the Bhargava redactors" set to work and converted the

which points to different woikings-ovcr of older matter rather than to copying or

condensing."

1. Jacobi. op. dr. p. 71.

2. Op. eit. p. 506,

3. For the part played by the Bhfgua in the development of the Mahabharata.

see my “ Eptc Studies (VI) : The Bhfgux and the Bluiata : A text-historical study,'"

Annals cf ike Bhandarkar (frienial Ktfteach Imliiute. vol. 18, pp. 1-76 (particularly,

pp. 63-76).
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Bharata into the MahSbhArata, conceived on a much larger scale and with a

much more ambitious programme, they had already the archetype of our

Rim&yaya text before them and they made full use of it, absorbing in their

own cncylopaedic work ail that they possibly cuuld. and they were perhaps

also influenced by it in no small dcjncc. In fact the very impetus to the con-

version of the Bharata and the compilation of the Mahablvirata may well

have been given by the contact with the sister epic, which appears to have had

a more elevated ethical standard, a more serious didactic purpose, a much
higher idealistic view of life, and a wider popular appeal.

A priori, then, whenever our Mah&bhflrata shows close verbal agreement

with the alder books of the RimAyaoa. the presumption would be that we have

to look upon the Ramayana as the source, assuming of course that the com-
mon element is not of such a character that it could have been borrowed by

both epics independently from a third source. It is naturally not excluded

that the Ramayana in its turn might have been influenced to a certain extent,

at a still later epoch, in its further development, by the Mahdbharata, the new
encyclopaedic Dharma Sariihitfl In fact there is every indication that the

interrelation between the two epics will reduce itself to a very complicated
system of mutual actions and reactions, and it would be interesting to investi-

gate the question more fully by collation of all possible |Kiralldisn» in ideas

and expression between the two gtcat epics of India.



THE PROBLEM OF TEXTUAL CRITICISM OF

THE NIRUKTA

By

LAKSHMAN SARUP. Lahore.

In my Introduction to the Nirukta

1

, different recensions and stages of

interpolations of tho Ntrukla were discussed. That discussion was based on

the evidence, supplied by MSS-, and the commentaiy of Durgacarya. There-

in, I came to the conclusion that the text of the Nirukta, which can be re-

constructed tn toto from the commentary of Durgacarya. represents at pre-

sent the earliest form of the text of the Nirukta. The external evidence, in

the form of MSS. and commentaries, enables one to trace the history of the

text of the Nirukta, up to the time* of Durgbftrya only. Beyond the time

of Durflgteftrya, external evidence fails to throw any light on the history of

the text of the Nirukta. This however, does not mean that the text of the

Nirukta, as represented by the commentary of Durgilcarya is identical with

the archetype. Internal evidence, in the form of a critical examination of

the text itself, reveals the fact that it had been tampered with even before

the time of Durgafcarya. An attempt is made in this paper to detect the

interpolations which were inserted in the text of the Nirukta before the time

of DurgScaiya. These additional passages are regarded as integral parts of

the Nirukta by Duigacarya himself but arc nevertheless ancient interpola-

tions.

Yaska defines and enumerates expletives in N. 1.9 : ajq %

fifarefo afrmsjfor 1 1

‘Now the words which are used—the sense being complete— to fill up a

sentence in prose,’ and a verse in poetic, compositions,* are expletives . ham.

im, id, and

Suitable quotations are cited to illustrate the use of the four expletives.

Yaska’s method is to quote a passage in which an expletive is used and to

ignoic it in his commentary on the quoted passage and thereby to show that

it does not. express, any meaning in that paiticular passage, c.g.. sfafapt

1
is simply paraphrased as ^313 I ^ » ignored. Similarly

(RV. 1.9.2.) is paraphrased as yf |,
being ignored.

1. Oxford University Pres. 1920.

2. tn my opinion, Duxga should be assigned to the 1st century A D„ see my
Introduction to the commentary of Skand&svaveri and MabeSvara on the Nirukta,

Vol*. Ill and IV.

3. Lit-
4
in works o: unmeasured syllables *.

•L Lit- ‘ (in works) of measured syllables
4

.
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l<RV - VW- 92-21) is paraphrased as * iff f*tri l $7

is ignored. vqij gwTPT l
< RV. 1- 30.4.) is explained as ar# ?r tredfa I

3 is ignored.

Four expletives only arc enumerated by Yaska in 1.9. Their use is

illustrated in 1.10. Section 10 should therefore come to an end with sfjj a
but it does not. It continues to explain ^ as an expletive. 5%‘f^fq

S3TRT
I g I S TOTtR 571

'

Ica ,s aIso used lai an e«Pl«»w). « 'they

all knew it well ’ and * they both knew it well.’ Firstly. ^ is not included

in the list of expletives as given by Yaska in 1.9. Had he intended to

explain iva as an expletive, he would have enumerated it along with the

four other expletives, and the sentence in 1 9. would have read TRffafjirfjl

instead of ctftSjjft as at present. In my opinion, Yaska did not recognise

iva as an expletive, and did not therefore include it in the list of expletives in

1.9.

Secondly. Yaska explains the quotations cited to illustrate the four ex-

pletives but in the case of iva, the example is not further paraphrased and it

is therefore not shown that iva is really an expletive in these two cases.

The illustration is therefore not in the style of YSiska. Whereas each of the

four expletives mentioned in 15. is illustrated with one example only, iva.

not enumerated in 1.9, is explained with two examples In the case of the

former, passages to illustrate the use of expletives are cited from the RV.
and some other text not yet discovered, but in the case of the latter, i.e. iva,

examples do not seem to be derived from literature. 1 wonder if iva has ever

been used as an expletive in literature. In my opinion, the whole line

1 5 fosft* g 5* 1
» * later interpolation.

Further, the following line in a section on expletives 13 quite irrelevant

®PTTPT I

M
Moreover the word na is combined with id, in (the sense of) ‘appre-

hension
’

Similarly, the passage : 3*^ * 1 * %£ gtt

RWJrftEt etc. is irrelevant, in a section on expletives.

" Moreover, the words na ca are joined with the word id. in interrogation,

as ' do they not drink wine ?," etc.

Both these passages together with their examples, etymologies are later

interpolations. In my opinion, the line w) ^ was immediately

followed, in the original text of Yaska by the sentence
: f^.

dfNt I ?T I

To Kautsa's remarks that Vedic stanzas have no meaning, Yaska re-

joins that Vedic stanzas arc significant, because f their) words are identical

(with those of the spoken language). It was ex|*cted that Yaska would

illustrate his statement siv^utRi*! whh an appropriate quotation
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from Vcdic literature. But in the text of the Nirukla, this statement of

Yaska is immediately followed by a Brahmaija-passage. quite irrelevant to

the controversy. The Urahmapa passage is then followed by' a quotation

from RV. X.8S.42. This Vodic quotation illustrates the identity of Vedic

words with the words of the colloquial language and should haw been put

immediately after Yaska's sentence apfc^T: I
In my opinion,

the intervening BrShmaija-passagc is a later interpolation or at least, it is

misplaced. This quotation should immediately follow the sentence

qift trffJ ST^PPt ft •

In 1.17.
r
Yfiska emphasises the utility of etymology in the division of

words : rxf'WPit =t finr?r i
Then follow appropriate examples

to illustrate the same. This topic comes to an end with the sentence

r^p^i The rest of the 17th section, except the last sentence

amift JiPraifflT >wffT • awwf-Mi * I

is quite irrelevant. The irrelevant passage is the following

«R: trftm: ttffem I
I I

arffifr (3?

)

|q?PT vf?: TFPn *rafar 1 attfqftfvwq, 1 % 53^-

f?r m w 1 p? * qi wfcn fq ?»rreT 1 ^ ^^ 1

ajfafa Wt f-ffatT: tfsw l rWlfiraW* *P5l 1 l hRRr<i-

c*rpT ^ffrrqnf 1 «

In addition to its irrelevancy, the sentences in the passages, beginning

with etc. are clumsily constructed and arc incomplete and inconclusive.

I think the whole passage rjfjpn. ..^PTO »s a later inter-

polation.

The whole of the eighteenth section is evidently a later interpolation.

* Praise of Knowledge and ‘ Censure of ignorance ’ arc illustrated with two

Vedic stanzas X.71.4 and X.7L5. There was therefore no need to quote

non-Vedic verses, in support of the same. Yaska generally quotes from

Vcdic literature. Whenever he finds illustrations from Vcdic literature, he

refrains from quotations from non-Vedic literature.

The quotation m 11. 3 : etc. docs not serve any useful pur-

pose. There was nothing to be illustrated, so there was no need of a quota-

tion.

Moreover Yaska uses the word nigama to denote a Vcdic quotation.

In this case, the word nigama is used for a non-Vedic passage. This is

against the practice of Yaska. In my opinion, the quotation qwppTV etc.

together with the words did not originally form an

integral part of the text of the Nirukla.

The whole of the fourth section of the second chapter scons to be a

later interpolation. The quoted verses merely reiterate the idea of the prose

sentences, at the end of the third section. There are two main ideas in the
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prcee sentences : ( 1 > firstly, a negative, idea that etymology should not be

taught to the uninitiated and to one who is not property qualified, (21

secondly, a positive idea that etymology should be taught to one who k en-

dowed with certain qualities. The prose passage
l

rtlfHWW I fl l 10^ 13 14*^ 1 l has its correspondence in die

second hemistich of the first verse : a|TFJiCT*F5T%s*HHH*n fJfi: I
Similarly,

the positive statement : ^qripr 3 H?RnT l RTH fc?ng F7IT l forfait 1 dlfH4

qj I
lias its correspondence in the following line :

fifth: g%wim miifaq ^j^jrf'r'rmr 1

JRR H TnJrtrtrre fW HI jfflf ftSmT II

The verses ^nerely repeat the ideas of the prose passage.

Moreover, the verses do net discuss etymology at all. As far as etymo-

logy is concerned they are quite irrelevant They lay down instruction with

regard to imparting education in genera! and as such have no special bear-

ing on etymology. So the whole of this section is not the work of Yaska.

Gau ‘earth * and its synonyms arc dealt with by Yaksa in II. 5 -7 . The

end of this discussion is indicated by the statement : 'rfotf-

;rm^H«q«fti l rt!lfo l
But after applying the closure, Lhe discussion is again

continued: ^ ft^f^rrrR, 1 ^.SNWftdn I HI

fTqfftWh: I tTFT TH II y II J| I

I think this whole passage n an interpolation.

Further tlie following passage :

*iwiPl: I (T& tnjjr^R . . . RTW

11 «, II
H wholly irrelevant and is. in my opinion, a later

interpolation.

What seems to have happened is that some reader 01 readers wrote these

passages as notes on the margin of the folios of a MS. At the time of copying

the MS., the scribe took them to be integral parts of the text of the Nimkta

and inserted them in the text itself and thereafter they came to be regard-

ed as genuine parts of the Nirukta. But a critical examination enables us

to separate the genuine from the spurious parts.



THE GREAT SIVA IMAGE AT ELEPHANTA

By

S. KRISHNASWAMI AIYANGAR, Madras.

The image illustrated above is the main image in the great temple at

Ekphanta. or Gharapnri as it is called, and is described by Cobiwington in

the following words :—** Behind it is lire great trinity, the Trimurti. or rather

Maheaamutti, in which the qualities of Brahma, the creator, and Vishnu

the preserver, arc portrayed as being absorbed by. and comprehended in. the

dominating personality of Siva, Lingcsvara." 1 This statement raises a number

of points of interest not merely to the artist but to the student of Sanskrit

literature generally. The first point that arises out of this is whdlier Tri-

rmliti and Mahftlamurti are terms synonymous, and whether they arc, in the

form expressed in the image here, describablc as the great trinity. “ The

great tnnity “ in Indian parlance would be the three muitis, Brahma, Vishnu,

Siva in the plenitude of their power and qualities, each represented by itself

with all the characteristic symbols, weapons, etc. As such these should be,

and arc generally. Tepresented as separate figures Brahma. Vishnu and Siva,

even where they happen to be located in the same shrine, as in one of tire

caves at Mahflbalipuram. and the cave at Trichinopoly, both of which belong

to the period of Pallava ascendency. But the Trimuiti is also represented

as a single image where the three are combined, each with distinctive fea

lures, so that the distinct character ol the three murtis is still maintained,

and. as a general rule, in a Saiva Trimurti. the central figure would lx* that

of Siva, the figure cn the right of the central image being that of Brahma,

and that on the left Vishnu. If tire image at Gharapuri « TrimQrti. we

shall have to find the distinct features of Brahma. Vishnu, siva in the three

faces constituting the composite figure.

An examination of the figure will show clearly that the figure to ihc

right of the centre could hardly be described as Brahma by any stretch of

thought. If any Specific feature should be indicated as invalidating this

description, the ornament of the skull on the head which is visible, the

rather grim look of the countenance, the form of tire mnustach. and the ab-

sence of the beard would negative any identification with Brahma, or the

possibility of regarding it as a representation ot Brahma. In respect of the

figure on the left aho. it would not be easy to find features characteristic of

Vishyu. The description therefore of the figure as Trimurti, as the term is

ordinarily understood, seems to be unsuitable.

The question would naturally arise what then ns the form of the Tri-

murti represented. Mahfcsamflrti would certainly be nearer to that. Mahesa

1. The Leiacy of India, p. 97.
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nr Mabtsvara, or, in a higher form. Sad’isivamurti or SM&khya arc the

terms used to represent the supreme form of Siva, where the Supreme Being,

the divinity in its highest form, includes within it the functions and features

of the three Murlis which become subordinate, and arc actually subordinated

in any physical representation. The ordinary representation of Siva in this

supreme form is with five faces, four facing the directions, and the fifth top-

ping them all and facing the east. According to the Kanrika Agama, and

other Saiva Agamas, these separate faces have distinct features of their own.

and distinct names as well, the dominating features being Saiva neverthe-

less, The top face is liana, which name is also applied to the eastward-

looking face sometimes. But the distinctive name for the eastward looking

face is given as Tatpuruska

;

the face to the right looking towards the south

is Aghora ; the face looking towards the west Sadyojdta and the face looking

towards the north n Vdmadiva. This is the supreme form of Siva as Sada-

khya or Sadisivamurti. But these very Agamas prescribe that this figure of

SadasivamQrti or SMAkhya may also lx* represented in images with three

faces, or even a single face. It would be well therefore to examine, this figure

at Gharapuri to decide : whether it at all answers to this description. According

to the Dhyana ilokas set duwm below for the three faces here, these should

be Aghora to the right, liana, or Tatpurasha. the middle one, and Varna-

deva, the one to the left. The* main feature of thise^s that all of them

should exhibit clearly and beyond possibility of error, ^the Aaiva character

of the faces while the the notion* underlying Trimurti demand tire character-

istics of the three separate Aturiis, and the notion of the dominance of Sit'd

is not so obvious. While therefore we may well call this figure Mahtfamurti.

Mahesvaramurti or SadaSivamurti. it would nnr do to call it Trimtirtt.

Isanfthvayamurdhva-dig\aramuklvam vandamahC* nirmalam

Purvam Tatpurusham cha Kurikuma mbham yamyarn tvagWram

Haram

Vflmam merojar-aprasuna fadrsam Yad Vamadevam viduh

Sadyoj&ta miteprayam(bham) cha paramam gokshlraphena-prabham

— (Si/peraltia, Ch. XXII.)

Isanam sphafikablia { i>a ) mOrti vadanam Yatkuhkurrui pariehim ?

Purvam Tatpurusham tathasvini nibhA Y'amyancha GborSnanam

Yatpr&gvam vadanam ya hhava sadfsani vflmam tathachnttarc

Sadyojata mukhantu pakimamitam gnkshira-Lulya prabhaiik

— ( Kanrika Ag*na)

The two passages quoted above arc from the Silparatna and from the

Kanrika Agama respectively. In respect of these, the following remarks

of CODftlNGTON deserve attention. Early in the chapter he states it as his

conviction that " the doctrinaire’s condemnation of a literary approach to

any art, just because it is literary, « not justifiable. The formulae of the

academic aeslhctician or the inspired sekctivcntss of the dilettanti, both ol

them so certain of the purity of their appreciation, are too sialic to reach
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(he heart of the matter and too small to take in actual experience.” 1 Hav-

ing said that, he lias the following remarks nevertheless regarding these liter-

ary works as applied to sculpture. “ The Common approach to the study

of Indian art. specially sculpture, is through the numerous Austras or icono-

graphkal passages of the Paur&jic literature. Thrse works are late, and

their descriptions do not tally with the sculptures of the early medieval period.

From the 10th century onwards iconography undoubtedly became standard-

ised ;
even then it is evident that the sculptures vary geographically and

the nomenclature of Hie various texts differs. The intentions of this literature

are largely mnemonic, the passages serving as dhyina shlakas. instructing the

wor$hi|>per as to how lie should visualize the god. The points that call

for remark in this citation are that all these works arc characterised as

late in point of time, and that they do not conform to the earlier examples

of sculpture available ; and the next point is that these arc intended to be

merely dhyana-slokas rather for the purpose of tlie worshipper than for the

sculptor to proceed upon. In regard to the first, while it is possible that a

particular text may be late, as many of these texts in fact arc, it would be

rather difficult to prove that all of them alike are late. Apart from that,

there is a sculptural and icuoographtc tradition which goes back to a time

much anterior to getting recorded in literary works. The underlying Agamaic

principle in regard, to these pieces of sculptures is that the sculptor merely

tries to translate in stone or wood or other material that he might make

use of, an idea formed in the mind as to the form and features of a particular

Murti brought under contemplation. This is of the essence of Indian image

worship. The worshipper imagines God in a particular form, and offers his

worship. It is to fix this form in mind that images come in arid get made.

The essential feature therefore is the Dhyttna first of all, contemplation upon

God in one form or another, according as it suits not necessarily the will or

pleasure, but the ‘actual not km underlying the devotee's conception of the

deity for the particular occasion and for the particular purpose. A3 such

then there should have been canons which may not have developed to the

stage of being set down in text books. It is therefore a very material matter

what the conception of a particular form of the image happens to be before

it gets to be rendered in stone, and it is these imaginary conceptions that

are rendered in the form of prescriptions for the making of images in the

acknowledged text books Agamftic, architectural and iconographic. That in

works of art, the Hindu artist proceeded on this principle is brought home

to us in a casual comparison by a poet who speaks of a particularly charm

ing girl, as one who looked “ like a picture formed in the mind of an artist

before it is actually translated into the painting. ' Describing young Mai.ii-

mekhalai going into the house of a Brahman lady for the first alms after

the assumption of the i6le of a Bik^uni, she went into the vestibule of the

house and stood silent because of shyness. In describing that, the poet

1 Opus citi. 77.
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says "she stood a picture, fancy formed, in the mind of a painter before

being actually transformed to the canvas". This casual reference would

indicate that, whether it is painting or sculpture, or whatever it is, the work

of an artist is conceived in fancy, before it is translated into a material

form of painting or sculpture or iconography. This is the more so as a

matter of necessity where the image concerned happens to be that of Gods

and Goddesses, images pertaining to whom could have no natural psychical

features outside to copy from. Therefore in respect of sculpture and icono-

graphy in particular, the normal order seems to be imagination first, and

execution next.

So in the case of this figure in the Elephant temple, the image there

woukl depend upon what actually the person or the body of people con-

cerned wanted to erect there, and that ought to be decided on the basis

of the features ascribed to particular Muttis. Therefore texts or no texts,

the features of a particular Murti haw to be fancied, and that fancy trans-

lated in canvas or images or pieces of sculpture. This Muni therefore must have

been that of Sadfisiva or SBdakhya with five faces, rendered for convenience

only with throe faces, as Buch a representation with three faces, or even a single

face, is permitted according to the Kamika Agama. The elaborate Dhyiina-

iloka* which describe him differently in that very work, with far more ela-

borate features, are apparently intended for separate representation of these

MSrtis, and not in a composite form, and, where one fancies this in that

separate form, he has to reproduce them in that form ifi picture
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Prof. Dr. F. W. Thomas says in his Presidential Address to the ' Ninth

All-India Oriental Conference ’ held at Trivandrum in December, 1937

'If I might claim to bring, in return for the honour conferred upon

one invited from outside, anything worthy of consideration, it would be, I

know, only as the vehicle of a tradition. I do now indeed sinoerely feel that

circumstances have conspired to invest, me with a quasi-rcprcscntativc charac-

ter which happily shrouds my personal inadequacy. As a pupil of Cowell

( 1826 1903) and a remote successor in London and Oxford of Horace Hay-

man WILSON (1786 1860), m London, also of Ballantyne {? -1864) and

others ; as having worshipped at the feet of Bakth (1834-1916), Kern (B.

1833-? ), and of Alfsecht (1822-1907). who6e tradition went back to

the days of Lassen and Bopp (1791-1867)
;
as a junior friend of Buhlek

(1837-1898), Kjelhorn. Fleet (1847-1917), Jacob and Burgess, whom you

knew in India, and of Senary (1847-1928), KOhn. Pischel ( P-1908),

Ouicnberg, EGGEimG. Jacobi (1850-1937), Rhys Davids, and how many

others, 1 feel, that though 1 may not have personally known Max MtriXER

(1823-1900) and Monk* Williams, (1819-99) Weber. (B. 182S- ?)

Bohtlingk (1815-1904) or Roth (1821-95), not to mention many another

famous name of that period, yet my roots do really reach far back into the

European past of our studies and that m some degrees 1 am authorized to

pronounce in their name a benediction upon your wotk.'

PROF ANTOINE LEONARD CHEZY : (1773-1832)

The famous French Sanskiitist and the first French savant to learn and
teach SamsJqta. Also, the first Sanskrit Professor at the Collige de France.

Rendered valuable services to Sanskrit as an editor and translator of Indian
works.

Also a poet in Samskita.

Famous among his pupils : (a) A. W. Von Schlegel, the first Profes-
sor of Sanskrit in Germany (University of Bonn) and the first in Germany
to develop an extensive activity as a Sanskrit scholar by means of editions
of texts, translations and other philological works.

(6) Prof. F. Bopp. (c) Prof. E. Burnouf.

PROF. EUGENE BURNOUF : (1801-52).

Pupil of Prof. A L. Chezy whom he succeeded as a Professor of San-
skrit (1932) at the Collige dc France in Paris. 'Author of a new move-
ment which has given to Sanskrit scholarship an entirely new character.
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An excellent scholar, but at the same, tune a man of wide views and true

historical instincts and the last man to waste his life on mere Nalas and

sakuntalas. Being brought up m the old traditions of the classical school

in France, then for a time a promising young barrister, with influential friends

£t his skie and with a brilliant future before him. he was not likely to spend

his life on pretty Sanskrit ditties. What he wanted when he threw him-

self on Sanskrit was history, human-history, world-history, and with an un-

erring grasp he laid hold of Vedic literature and Buddhist literature, as

the two stepping stones in the slough of Indian literature. He died young

and has left a few arches only of the building he wished to rear. But his

spirit lived on in his pupils and his friends, and few would deny that the

first impulse, directly or indirectly, to all that has been accomplished since

by the students ol Vedic and Buddhist literatures was given by Burnout

and his lectures, at the College de France.'—Max MilUXR.

His or fdlow-L'tudcntR were A. W. von Schlegel and Prof.

F. Bon*

The foremost of his pupils : Prof. F. Bon*, Prof. Til. GouktDcker,

Dr. R Roth, Prof. Max MOLLS* and Gorrewio, the famous Italian

Sanakntist Died in 1852, the year in which two reputed Indologists, Dr,

A. IIliXKHHANDT and Prof. K. F. GetONtR were bom.

PROF. FRANZ BOPP : (1791—1867Y

The Father of Comparative Philology. Studied * Oriental languages,

especially Samskrit, under Windischmann. Went to Paris in 1812. in ordet

to devote himself to the study of Oriental languages and there studied San-

skrit at the feet of Silvkstrj: ue Sacy, Prof A. L Chety and Prof. E. Bur-

nouf, the last of whom was his junior by a decade. From 1821 till death

(i. e„ 1867) Professor of Oriental Languages at the University of Berlm.

‘ A thoroughly sober investigator of Indian literature, it toas he who became

the founder of a new science. Comparative Philology, which was destined

to a great future—and this by means ol his book Canjugatums-sysUm-

publishcd in 1816. In the investigation of Indian literature, too, he ha?

rendered invaluable service? Already in his Canjutotims-system. he gave as

an appendix, 9ome episodes from the Rdtnayanc and Makfi-Bk/iraia in metri-

cal translations from the original text besides some extracts from the Vedas

after Colkhrooke's English translation. With rare skill, he then singled out

of the great epic Mohabkarala the wonderful story of king Nala and Dama-

yantl and made it universally accessible by means of a good critical edition

with a Latin translation. It has. in fact, become almost traditional at all

Western Universities wtoere Sanskrit is taught, to select the Nala-episode as

the hist reading for the students. A number of other episodes from the

Mahibharata, too. were published for the first time and translated into Ger

man by Bopp, His Sanskrit Grammar (1827, 1832 and 1934) and his Glot-

sarium Sanscritum (Berlin 1830) have done very much to further the study

of Sanskrit in Germany.'
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The year 1867 is a memorable one in the annals of Oriental learning, for.

in this year RSjJ Radii a Kanta Dev Bahadur, tlie erudite and famous

author of the first Sanskrit Encyclopaedia. the Sabda-Kalpadruma, as well as

Prof. Bore* departed from this world, while Sister NiveditA, Dr. HIralal,

Dr. Stcn Konow and Dr. F. W. Thomas were bora

Prof. Bopps fellow-students:— Th. GoLDSiC'CKER. Dr R Roth,

Prof. Max MOUCR and Prof. CoftESSlo.

His pupils,:— Prof. Th. Bcnpev. Prof. Otto Von Bohtlingk. Prof.

Th. Acfkecht as wdl as Prof. Ma* Muller.

PROF. THEODORE AUFRECIIT : (1822-1907).

The reputed Snnskritist of Gennany. Pupil of Prof. Bopp at the Uni-

versity of Borlia Professor of Sanskrit at the Gottingen University. In

1852 appointed in the Bodleian Library. In 1862. Professor of Sanskrit and

Comparative Philology at the University of Edinburgh. In 1875, honoured

with LL. D., by the Edinburgh University. Shortly after, left for the Uni-

versity of Bonn as Professor of Sanskrit.

His fellow-students Prof. Th. Bknfey, Piof. BbHTLINGK and Prof.

Max MIIllek.

His Successors at Edinburgh Dr. J. Ecguivg and Dr A B Keitii.

Famous among his pupils :—Dr P. PETERSON, Dr. H. Jacobi, Dr,

E. J. T. HuLTzscif and Prof. Dr. F. W. Thomas.

Prof. AlTRECirr is too well-known to fame in the Oriental world to need

mention through his Catalogus Catatogorum (in 3 Vols. 1891, 1896 and 1903)

at which he worked for over 40 years, a real triumph of industry coupled

with skill and erudition, and these Vols. are now being brought up-to-date by

the Madras University with the co-operation of eminent South Indian

Sanskritists.

The year 1822 is remarkable to the Indologists, for, in this year weie

bom Prof. Aufreciit. Dr. R. Rost, the Sanskrit savant and the learned

librarian of the India office, and M. M.. Paravastu Venkata Rancacarya,

the talented author of the Laghu-sabda.'tlta sanuisTtr, a Sanskrit Encyclo-

paedia. more copious than the Sabde kaiptihutna and more elaborate and

authentic than the Vacaspatye, and ore of the first four recipients of the

honoured and coveted title of Maha-mahnpiidhySyn at the Diamond Jubilee

of Queen Victoria (1887).

PROF. HENRY THOMAS COLEBROOKE : (1765-183(3).

One of the illustrious pioneers among English Orientalists. Chiel

Justice of the High Court at Calcutta (1801). Hony. Professor of Sanskrit

at Fort William College, Calcutta. President, Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Director, Royal Asiatic Society which he hdped to found in 1823. The
savant who. after Sir William Jones, carried the torch of Indian Culture

to subsequent generations of scholars. A keen mathematician and a versatile

genius. Philology, Astronomy, Law and Mathematics claimed his attention
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equally. The pioneer to write valuable essays on Indian Philosophy, reli-

gious life, grammar, astronomy and arithmetic. His Essays on Hu Vedas

(1805;-, most famous. Edited and translated a number of inscriptions.

Wrote a Sanskrit Grammar in English and translated some famous works

on Law. Acquired an exceedingly diversified collection of rare books and

MSS. worth about £10.000. which he presented to the Library of the East

India Company. This collection is to-day one of the valuable treasures

of the India Office Library in I-ondon. The most illustrious of his pupils

was Prof. II. II. Wilson.

PROF. HORACE HAYMAN WILSON : (1786—1860).

The famous English Sanskiitist. Attended Prof. Max MUller's first

lecture. Pupil of H. T. COLTBROOKR and first Baden Professor of Sanskrit

at the Oxford University (1833-60). Oriental Visitor at the Hailebury

College in succession to Charles Wilkinson, in which capacity Wilson was

succeeded by Prof F. Johnson and Prof. M. Monies Williams. Wilson's

successors to the Baden Chair for Sanskrit were Prof M MONIEr Williams

( since I860), Dr. A. A. MacDonell (1899-1926), Dr. F. W. Thomas

(
1926—37), and Dr. E. H. Johnston (since 1937). Prof. Wilson was

also the Librarian of the India Office library after Charles WILKINS, and

Wilson's successors at this office were Dr J B Ballantyne (1861-64),

Dr. R. Rost and Dr. F. W. Thomas.

Wilson became famous through his Theatre of 11* Hindus m 2 Vola.

Famous among his pupils :—Dr. Ballantyne, Prof. M. Monies

Williams. Prof Cowell and Prof. Griffith.

PROF. E. B. COWELL: (1826-1903).

Pupil of Prof. H. H. Wilson Attended the fust lecture of Prof. Max

MUller. His fellow students were Dr. Ballantyne, Prof. Monier

Williams and Prof. Griffith

Prof. Cowell was the * Guru * of perhaps the greatest number of Eng-

ish Sanskntists. For sometime since 1856. Prof. Cowell was the Prolessor

of History and Political Economy at the Calcutta Presidency College and

later. President of the Sanskrit College. Calcutta. His special friends and

guides here in Sanskrit were M. M. MaheAacandra-NyAyaratna, Prem-

chand Takka-vagHa, and JayanArAyajoa Tarka-faRcAnan. Left India

for England (18G3). First Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology

at Cambridge University (1867-1903) in which capacity he served for a

period of 36 yeans (1867-1903).. His successors here: Prof. C. Bf.npau.

(1903-06), Prof. E. J. Raton (1905-36) and Dr. H. W. Bailey (since

1936).

His pupils Prof. E. J. Rapson. Prof. M. A. FotiCHER, Prof. R. A.

Neil. Dr. F. W Thomas. C. M. RroiNC. Miss Arundale, Dr. I.. D. Bar-

nett and Principal Nilamani Mukherji (in 1895) of the Calcutta San-

skrit College.
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PROF. THEODORE BENFEY : (U509-8I).

The famous German Sanskmist. Distinguished linguist and lolk-lorist.

Pupil of Prof. Bopp. For some time. Professor of Sanskrit at Frankfort.

From 1648, Extra Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology and

Professor from 1862, in the Gottingen University.

His fellow students Prof. Bohtunck. Prof. AL'FRECIIT and Prof.

Max MOuer.
Famous aqjong his pupils Dr. G. BOiiler, the Prismatic Scholar,

the Dhrava of Indology and a writable Vasiftha orf Indo-Aryan Research
;

Prof. E. SenART, the famous French Orientalist, Dr J. WACKESNACEL, Dr.

A. A. MacDonell, and Dr. C. Benpau,
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